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Sessional Papers (No. 17.)

RETURNS
FROM RAILWAY COMPANIES.

No. 1.-MONTREAL AND CHAMPLAIN RAILROAD, FOR THZ YEAR 1859.
No. 2.-GRAN TRuK RAILWAY, FROM lst JANUARY, 1854, to 31st DE-

CEMBER, 1859.
No. 3.-NRTHERN RAILWAY OF CANADA, FOR THE YEAR 1859.

No. 4.-NORTHERN RAILWAY OF CANADA, FROM 1853, to 3lst DECR. 1859

No. 5.--GREAT WESTERN RAILwAY OF CANADA, FROM 1855, to Slst JN.

UARY, 1860.

No. 1.

STATEMENT of the Receipts and Expenditure of the Montreal and Champlain
Railroad, and appurtenances, together with the amount of Tonnage and of
Passengers conveyed over the Road during the year 1859, as required by
the 49th Section of the Act 2nd W. IV. cap. 58.

Receipts. Expenditure. Tonnage. Passengers.

$224429 94 $118,S14 90 56087 134148

G. IRVING,
Accountant.

Montreal, March 14th, 1860.

I, George Irving, do make oath that the above Statement is correct and true in every
particular, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

G. IIWING,
Accountant.

Sworn before me at Montreal,
this 14th day of March, 1860.

T. BOUTHILLIER, J.P.

23 Victoria,. A. 1860.
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No. 2.

STATEMENT shewing the Annual Receipts and Expenditure of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada, on the Separate Divisions on Traffie Account, from 1st January,
1854 to 3lst December, 1859. (Prepared in accordance with the Order of the

Honorable the Legislative Assembly.)

EASTERN DIVISION.

RECEIPTS.

Total for Per Mile
Division. opened.

$ ets. $ ets.
143370170 78 2588 60
239497962 58 2083 52
279472187 64 1692 43
279577770 98 2070 86
279494513 83 1772 45
279551943 64 1978 32

EXPENDITURE.

Total for
Division.

$ cts.
320221 38
525455 70
571149 51
637103 53
584570 83
570961 13

Per Mile
opened.

$ cts.
2239 31
2198 56
2047 16

-2283 52
2095 25
2046 46

CENTRAL DIVISION.

RECEIPTS.

a Total for Per Mile
Division. opened.

$ ets. $ ets.
.. ................. ............

125 32358 18 258 82
140 326153 92 2329 67
333 1043449 04 3133 48
:333 983794 16 2954 34
33311029268 83 3090 85

Total for
Division.

$ cts.

*18466 32
217436 32
894835 47
819840 33
7S29S8 47

WESTERN DIVISION.

Total for Fer Mile Total for Fer Mile

Per Mile
opened.

$ cts.
..............

352 56
2630 90
2844 97
2194 81

EXPENDITURE.

Total for Per Milo
Division. opened.

$ ets. $ ots.
..............

8348 45
218974 48
226108 09
287471 17

..............

94 87
2488 35
2569 41
2395 59

PORTLAND DIVISION.

RECEIPTS.

Total for Per Mile
Division. opened.

$ ets. S ets.
465407 18 3133 54
546908 67 3670 53
559778 02 3756 89
571974 84 3838 76
520811 73 3495 38
605147 68 4061 39

EXPENDITURE.

Total for Per Mile
Division. openod.

$ ets.
313009 43
421412 07
461312 52
495862 28
525591 90
465093 46

S
2100
2828
3096
3327
3527
3121

* Opened 37 working days.
† Opened 39 working days.

W. H. A. DAVIES,
Secretary, pro. tem.

OriE OF THE GRAND TRtUNK RAILWAY
COMPANY OF CANADA,

Montreal, 15th March, 1860.

A. 1860.

For the year
ending

31st Dec., 1854.
31st Dec., 1855.
31st Dec., 1856.
31st Dec., 1857.
31st Dec., 1858.
31st Dec., 1859.

EXPENDITUnE.

Per Mile
opened.

$ ets.

147 73
1553 12
2687 19
2461 98
2351 32

REcEIPTs.For the year
ending

31st Dec.; 1854.
3lst Dec., 1855.
3lst Dec., 1856.
3lst Dec., 1857.
31st Dec., 1858.
31st Dec., 1859,

Total for
Division.

$ cts.
..............

t31025 20
231519 43
250357 12
263378 24

-il
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No. 3.
STATXMENT of the Eamings and Expenditure on' the Northern Railway of Canada, from

lst January to 31st December, 1859, inclusive.

$ cts. $ cta. $ CtR•

Through Freight Traffe............................................ 34397 71
Do Passenger do .................................................... 4205 35

38603 06

Local Freight, do ............... ...................................... 127558 97
Do Passenger do ....... ............................................ 65425 48

M ail Service................................................................... .. 2820 00
Storage ............................................................................. 1366 19
Wharfage ........................................... 2145 51
Other Sources.................................................................... . 2130 65 8462 35

Total Earnings.................................... .............. 240044 86

x>enditure.

baintaining Roadway
Material on band........................................................ 1312 51
Repairs of Track........................................................ 31711 76

Do Buildings.................................................. 3062 67
Do Bridges ...... ............................................ .3826.05
Do Fences and Gates ....................................... 838 70
Do Wharves.................................................219 59
Do Ditches .......................................... 260 53

41224 81
Less Material- on band .............................. 1167 86- 40056 95

Machinery and Rolling Stock:-
Material on band ......... ............. 7537 29
Repaira of Engines ndTnes. ......... 14983 66

D)o- Passengers and Baggage Cars................ .4683 53
Do Ereight and other Cars...................... 13489 61
Do Tools and Machinery.,........................... 316-56

41010 65
D es Materal on an............... ........................ .9698 24 

412242 81

Operating Road ;- S
Material on hand...................... ........................ 745 00

ofce expenses, (Salaries, Rents, &.c)......................... 13520 50
Station Masters, and Clrk .... C........ .... . 8639 46
Freight labour .adohr ....................... 4497 54
Conductors, Baggago and r9005 17
Enginemen, Firemen and Cl ners.......................... 9646 19
Switchnien, Watchmen and Porters.............9148 88
0l and Waste....... ....... ................... 5909 58

atcr Supplies ............................... 119243
Damages .......... ........ ;............................... 779 59
Contingenci o ..................................................... .546 74
Station expens ggagen..... 8.1 ................... 891 98
Telegraph Opcrators and.Cleaner.......... ................... 1921 92
Stationery ..... ................................................... .1765 59
Clearing Snow.......... ....................... 404 54
Fuel consu ....................................................... 23664 34

91279 45
Leso Material on ........................................ 666-912

sandries ;

Dio expenses .............. .......................... 1050

EngirOerin do ............................................... 100166
Inspection. do. (Governniont)............................~ -- 37 50
I surance ...........................................................
Taes on .ea.l Esta ............................. 2593 37
Misceilaneons disbursemcnts .. . . 1252 3

e money ..... 74 00

86398 46
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STATEMENT of Northern Railway of Canada.-Continted.

$ ets $ ets. $ ets.
Through Traffie expenses :

Agents and Clerk's Salaries.................................... 9408 63
Labourer's wages .................................................. 6933 53
Rent, Stationcry and Commissions........................... 2284 78
Damages.............................................................. 1291 94
Advance to Steamers............................................... 8000 00

27918 SS
Total Expenditure for Operating......................... .... . . .. 197199 91

Amount of Excess over Expenditure. ........... .............. $42841 95

THOMAS HAMILTON,
Accomtiant.

TORONTO, I, TnonAs HAMXLTON, Chief Accountant of the Northern Railway of Canada, hereby
TO WIT . make oath and say, that the foregoing Statement, on this and the two preceding pages,is

a true and correct return of the monies earned and expendedby the said Company during
the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine.

THOMAS HAMILTON.
Accountane.

Sworn before me, this 16th day of Marcb, 1860.
Wm. WAKEFMLD, J.P., Toronto.

NORTHERN RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Number of Tons (2000 Ibs.) of Freight carried in 1859.

Beef and Car Loads Total.
MoVING. 1st Class. 2nd Class. 3rd Class. Flour. Wheat. Corn.

Pork. Varions. Tons.

Tons. lbs. To.s. lbs. Tons. lbs. Tons. Ibs. Tons. lbs. Tons. lbs. Tons. lbs. Tons. lbs. Tons. lbs.

Local..... 1264 1886 3291 1309'2781 9001 79 1840 292 1620 ........ ........ 2397 406 10107 1961
Through .. ... .............. 3475 0853 ............... 3475 853
South-
Local..... 482 1875 370 1814 1740 1318 5236 1192 6833 920 ........ .......... 38356 1305 53021 434
Through .............. .............. 1941 1979 14915 1978 3529 520 2604 1848 1905 240......... .24897 563

Tons. lbs.
Total amount Tons Local Freight .............................................................................. 63129 395

do do Through Preight ......... ........................................ .28372 1416

Total........................................................................ 91501 1811

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Number of Passengers Ticketed from Stations............................................................................ 57549
Paying on the Cars ................................. .. ......................................... ...... 15608
Foreign Through Passengers..... ............................................. 2618
Free and for Construction......................................................................................................... 2297

Total number of Passengers carried ................................ 78072

TonaNTO. I, Samuel Skelton,. Superintendent's Clerk of the Northern Railway of Canada being duly
to Sworn, do depose and say that the foregoing is a correct return of Freights and Passengers trans-

Wit. ported over said Railway during the Year, One thousand eight hundred and fifty-ninie, according
ta the best of my knowledge and belief.

SAMUEL SKELTON.

Sworn before me at Toronto,
this 19th day of March, 1S60. RICE LEWIS, . P.

A. 1860.
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RETURN of Receipts and Expenditure of the Northern Railway of Canada, from the Open-
ing of the Road in 1853 to the 31st December 1859, showing the Annual Earnings per
Mile and the Annual Cost per Mile of running the trains; in pursuance of aun order of
the Legislative Assembly of 12th Marci, instant.

Date. Open Gross Receipts. Gross Expenditure. eeile Epend ire

$ ets. $ ets. $ ts. $ ets.
1 year ...... 1853-54 42 11838733 65625 05 2818 74 1562 50

1854163 44644 07 57050 91 1184 82 905 57
1 4 1855 94 214758 51 251404 43 2922 96 264 52
1 " 1856 94 518454 23 484840 71 5515 47 5157 88
1 "Il .... 1857 94 313291 83 249695 54 3332 89 2656 33
1 .... 1858 94 261701 92 26171 82 2784 06 2784 23

1859 94 240044 86 197199 91 86 2097 87

1801282 81 1564534 37

Certified by THOMAS HA.MILTON,

Toronto, 9tx Mardi, 1860. 188 cotant.

No.27 5

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY 0F CANADA.
STA&TEKENT Of the Reoeipts, in gross and per mile, for each year, from tie opening o? the

Road, to Slst January, 1860 ; also the working expenses.
R E C E I P T S.

Years endedl 3lst January. Amount. jAverage eaxrnings-per mile.

$ sts. $ ets.
1855............. ........................ 1382566 0 5883 O0
1856 .......................................... 2325822 OU 9378 OU
1857 9 ..................................... 2998526 0 10595
1858. ...................................... 2543156 80 8861 O
1859.262084825 O2 6972 O 3
1860.1908110 925 5530 87

W OR K T N G EHXP E N S HES

Yeaxs ended 3lst Average cest permile No. of Train, .Average cost per
Amount. miles run,

January. of Railway. earning Revenue. Train mile.

ets$ ets. $ ets.

1855 ..................... $ ........ 38256 607859 88 09
1856 ..... 1124072 O . 4532 OU 932613 1 20
1857 ................ 1536936 O 5430 O 1221605 125
1858 ................. 1371030-OU 4777 O0 11947591 14
1859.............1165748 OU 3818 45 102200 1 Q8
1860 1142599..... 190 3257 O0 11274106

Hamilton, c.W., 11th April, 186Q.

H. STEPHENS,
2cretary,.

A. 1860.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly, dated 28th March, 1860,

for information relative to proposed Terminus of Grand Trunk Rail-
way at Montreal.

By Command,
C. ALLEY N,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
11th April, 1860.

1859.
44,237-No. 1-November 22-The Harbor Cominissioners of Montreal write to the Provincial Secretary.
44,237-No. 2- " 25-Letter No. 1 is referred by the Provincial Secretary to a Committee of the

HIonora'ble.tho Executive Couneil for Report.
44,237-No. 3- -Letter No. 1 is referred by Council to the Commissioner of Public Works.
44,317-No. 4- " 24-The Managing Jircctor of the Grand Truuk Railway Company writes to tho

Provincial Secretary.
44,317-No. 5-December 6-The Managing Directors Letter is referred to the Commissioner of Public

Workis, by the Provincial Secretary.
44,3S5-No. 6- " 5-Memorial by Montreal Forwardcrs.
44,3S5-No. 7- 9-Provincial Secretary transmits the Memorial by Montreal Forwardersto De-

partment of Public Works.
44,500--No. 8- " 16-Report by Chief Engineer of Public Works.

1860,
44,895-No. 9-January 16-Memorandum by Commissioner of Public Works to Messrs. Shasly and Trm-

bicke.
44,895-No. 10- 17-Messrs. Shanly and Trembicoke write to Commissioner in answer to No. 9.
45,529-NKo. 11-r 14-Inhabitants of Port Hope, lc., Xemorialize.
45,044-No. 12- 25-Commissionerof PublicWorks to Deputy Commissioner and PhiefEngineer.
45,044-No. 13- 25-Report of Deputy ao Chief Engineer.
45,074-No. 14- 28-Oomnissioner of -Public- Worksptoa Deputy and Chief Enginer.
45,075-No. 15- " 31-eputy and Chief Engineer Report l k answer to o. 14.
46,170-No. 16-March 26-Report t b C ouncil.
4,170-No. 17- " 28-Order in Zouncil.

(Oopy.)
No. 44-,37. HARBOUR OFFICE NONTREAL 22nd, IV. 1859.

Sit,-I have- the- honor to transmit herewith a memorandum of an areemententered
into betweenH.H. Whitney,-iEsq.,Chairman of the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal,
and Thomas-E. Blackweèll, Esq., -representing -the -Grand- Trunk- Railway -Company, -on- the.
l9th instant, embodying-theterms and conditions, upon whièh the rails of the lattr are to
be brouglit:into the 2ity of Montreal and connected wth the Harbour, and a n direiteed o

31-Deputys andý é Chief Engineer Reor in anweet N. 4

request-thatyou will be-pleased to.submit thé same to Cioun. n
erai -Council, fr his consideration and sanction. The document in question which I
enclose,is in duplicte, asEalso aplan Of the prposed works lludd totherei, ikewisein
duplicate. One copy of each belongs to, and is the proerty of Mr. CBlaoell, represent
ing the Grand Trng thway mp any the other s belonin thei Harbour Commis- -

sioners.
The Honorable John Youn, one of the Harbour Commissioners is ow in QUmd ec

and willihavethe honor of communicating with you, and of affording you any information
inc reos, ito the subject awhisa ha thegeement e braces with th view of obtainingeis
Excellen.y's appryoal at the earliest possible date.

Ii have the honor to be,

eYour most obedient servant
The Honorable (Si oneied r i n

The Provincial Secretary possbEX. dCLEaRKt
Quebec. Secretary.
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Memorandum of an Agreement entered into, between Thomas E. Blackwell, Esquire,
representing the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and the Harbour Commissioners of Mon-
treal, on this nineteenth day of November, 1859.

The necessity of extending the Rails of the Grand Trunk Company into the City of
Montreal, and of connecting them with the Harbour, and also of having a freight Station
in McGill St. for the local business of the City, and a passenger Station at the same place,
as well as a Station for General Freight business on the south side of the Canal Basin,
having become essential to imeet the wants of the growing commerce of this City, the fol-
Iowing agreement was entered into, and in whicli the Grand Trunk Company shal be desig-
nated as the party of the first part, and the Harbour Commissioners as the party of the
second part.

lst. It is undcrstood and agreed that a passenger and local Freiglit Station shall be
constructed at the foot of McGill Street, on the North side of the Canal, by the party of
the first part.

2nd. The above Station shall be connected with the Victoria Bridge, and the western
lines of Railway, and as it is necessary, in order to effect this connection, that a space out-
side of Mill Street within the limits of the Harbour, be obtained for-a Railway Track, the
party of the second part hereby grants to the party of the first part, the privilege of laying
down Rails on the site in question; provided the land taken for thatpurpose. does not exceed
Seventy-five feet in breadth upon the level of the Railway adjoining Mill Street, ten feet of
which is to be applied to the permanent widening of Mill Street, with sucli slope as may
be required, the Company having no claim to the ownership of the land occupied by the
said slope, but the Harbour Comissioners undertaking (in case they find it necessary
to remove any portion of it for the purpose of any works) to build a proper and suficient
retaiming wall.

srd. As it is intended to reclaim that portion of the St. Lawrence now covered by
water, from the mnouth of the Lachine Canal to Windmill Point, as indicated on the plan
signed by the contracting parties, to the extent of about ten acres, it is agreed thatin order
to attain that object, the party of the second part shall construct the Wood or Crib-work-of
a Wharf between the points above mentioned, and also a sustaining or Revetment Wall, at
a distance ofnot less than Seventy-five feet from the face of the said Wharf, which shall be
built to the level of the present wharves, and the said Revetment wall to the level of Coin-
missioner Street, and that the party of the first part shall at their own cost fihlup the whole of
the space enclosed by such Revetment wall, and make such other constructions and improve-
ments as may be required to bring the whole also to the level of Commissioner Street, and
shall deliver one half of the material required to fill up the space between the back of the
Crib-work and the front of the Revetment. wall, the party of the second part incurring the
expense of levelling and grading the same.

4th. The property required by the' party of the First Part, from the party of the
Second Part, above mentioned, shall be leased to the party of First Part, at a nominal
rent; say the sum of Fiive Shillings currency, yearly, for a terni of 999 years.

5th. It is also understood between the parties that all the wharf below the said Revet-
ment wall, shl be under the exclusive control, and for the especial advantage of the party
of the Second Part ; but the party of the First Part, after the work shall have been con-
cluded, shall have the privilege of commuting for the use of the same for their own benefit
and advantage, at such rates, and on such terms as may be agreed upon.

6th. Should the party of the Second Part be able to procure at the Quarries at-Point
Claire, the stone required for the construction'of the said Revetnient wall, the party of the
First Part will deliver it at the works free of charge for transport.

7th. The present agreement is made subject to the sanction and ratification of the
Provincial Government.

(Signed), THOMAS E. BLACKWELL, V. P.,
Managing Birector, G. T. R_ Co.

(Signed), H. H. WHITNEY,
Chairman: Harbor Commissioners

2

A. 1860.
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No. 44,237.
SEcitETaaRY OF.rICE

25th November, 1859.
Referred to a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council for Report.

'By Command,
(Signed,) C. ALLEYN,

iSecretary
No. 44,237.

Referred to the Honorable the Commissioner of Publie Works.
JOHN A. 1MIACDONALD,

S Ex. Councd.

No. 44,817. (Copy.)
GRM Tr-ustTr RAXLwAY Op CADA.

Montreal, November 24, 1859.
Smr,-You are doubtless aware that for a considerable time pastI have been engaged

with the Corporation of the City of Montreal, the Board of Trade, and the Harbour Com.
inissioners of this city in canvassing and deciding upon the best site for a terminus within
the limits of the business portion of Montreal; and that; after a protracted investigation
with the several public bodies I have referred to, as-to the merits of the different proposed
sites for this terminus, we have at length determined upon the locality which under all
circumstances off the case seems to us best suited for the purpose.

It is proposed to.run lines from the present Point St. Charles station branching from
its Ea-ern and Western extriemities, to a common. point as siown in the accompanying
plan, .ad then takinga parallel course on an embankment along Mill Street, which street it
is-intended.to widen-to the-extent-of ten (10) feet, and thence direct to the proposed gene-
ral Freight Terminus situate on the South side of the Canal, and partially to be reclaiuued
from the river St. Lawrence, as also shewn in the plan deferred to.

It having also been:determined that a local- Freiglit and Passenger Depot should;be es-
tablished at the West side of the foot of McGill Street, it becomes necessary to cross the
canal, which I purpose to accomplish by the erection of swing, bridges at an elevation -f
from 7 to 8 feet above the water level.

In ordêr to carry out these new works for the accommodation of the City of Montreal-it
will be seen that fthe branch lines from the main track at Point St. Charles cross over the
property off the Provincial Government, and that they also occupy ti vacant lots of ground
near the WindimillbPoint ; and as I have before remarked this is the most available. route
for a branih into the=city. f beg that you will submit this, my application,ito the honorable
the Executive Council, that the lands I have referred;to may be placed at the disposal of
this Company for the above purposes.

I have deputed Nr. Trembieke to wait upon you with this communication, and the
plan attached, so that in case off any further information being required by the Govern-
ment, he being fully cognizant of salEthe particulars of the case, may supply you with the
same.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

The Honorable (Signed,) T OMAS E BLACXWELL
C. ALLEYN> Y7ce Preeident.

Provincial Secretary,
&c., &c., &c.,

No. 44,317.
SECRETARY's Omc], 6th December, 1859.

Referred to, the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works, for Report in conne-
tion with No. 2,285 off 1859, already before hum.

IBy command,
E. PARENT

_Assistant Secre tary
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No. 44,385.
(Copy.)

To Bis Excellency Sir EDMwUNDI H nEA, Governor General.
The Menorial of tle undersigned Forwardcrs, Steamboat owners, and others interested

in the Transport business tlirough the Lachine Canal, respectfully sheweth:-
That your Memorialists have learned witli alarm of a sclieme now under discussion, of

bringing the Grand Trunk Railway into the City of Montreal by crossing the Lachine
Canal at its lower entrance-a project frauglit with insecurity to life and property, disad-
vantageous to the truc interests of the Railway Company in particular, and to the travelling
community in gencral.

That your Memorialists and thcir predecessors have for many years been engaged in
developing the trade of the Province in general and particularly of the City of Montreal,
by opening out and forming communications with the West, thereby greatly promoting the
prosperity of the community.

That each successive enlargement of the Canals and improvement in the navigation
of the inland waters has compelled a corresponding change of Craft employed in Forward-
ing, to the great damage and loss of those engaged in the business, and that owing to such
exaction and outlay the trade with the Western country bas been largely developed, and
that it must go on incrcasing annually with-the general advance of the Province; its present
.prosperity is much indebted to those engaged in this branch of business, who have never
received the slightest aid from any public funds, although their JIosses have been heavy,
and the difficulties with which they have had to contend have been most serious.

That your Memorialists would most respectfully, buturgently, protest against such pro-
posed crossing of the Lachine Canal, on the ground of the incalculable injury the Trade
of the country would suffer from the consequent impediment and delay to vessels using the
Canal, which would be a constant and serious obstruction to the navigation thereof, more
particularly at its connection with the River St. Lawrence, where such an enormous amount
of passing occurs with River Steamers, Quebec and other craft, as at present frequently to
occasion great delay, which must be seriously augmented by the construction of an addi-
tional Railway Bridge; whereas, on the high authority of Mr. Shanly and Mr. Keefer, it
is plainly shown that a better and a safer course for the Grand Trunk Railway is to enter
the City on the north side of the Canal.

Your Memorialists tierefore pray that permission be not granted to the Grand Trunk
Railway, to construct another draw-bridge over the Lachine Canal, at the point complained
of, and thereby avoid the additional insecurity, and also save from unnecessary and grie-
vous annoyance and loss, the large and important interests represented by your Memorialists.

And your Memorialists will ever pray.

(Signed,) JAQUES TRACY & CO.ý
HENDERSON, HOLCOMB & CO.
ALEXANDER MILLOY,

Representing Royal Mail Steamers.
JONES, BLACK & CO.,
GLASSFORD & CO.,
J. J. JONES,
P. M. BOCKERS,
THOMAS S. MAXWELL,
M. K. DICKINSON,
JOHN MACPHERSON & CO.

MONTREAL,
December 5th, 1859.
No. 44,385.

Acknowledged and transferred to the Honorable the-Commissioner of Public Works,
in connexion with No. 2,333.

SEGRETARY'S OFFICE,
9th December, 1859, f
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No. 44,500. (Copy.)
QUEBEc, 16th Dec., 1859.

The lon. the Commissioner of Publie Works.
Sir.-Agreeably to instructions I have carefully examined the accompanying docu-

ments relating to the proposed Station at Montreal, of the Grand Trunk Railway and beg
respectfully to report :

That the objects contemplated being the establishment of a passenger and local freight
station, within the city, on the Nortli side of the Canal, " and a station for .general freiglit
business on the South side of the Canal Basin." It is mucli to be regretted that the ef-
fecting of these highly important objects is looked forward to in the manner impliedin the
conditional arrangements made and submitted for the approval of the Government

For, if I mistake not, a railway station should be so situated that the- approach to: it is
not liable to any obstructions, other than such as are completely under the control of the
Company; whicih, it will be quite evident, can never be the case if it crosses the Canal at
the place proposed-so long as the preservation of an unbroken connection between the
Inland and sea-bing route of the St. lawrence is of so mucli consequence to the Province
generally, and Montreal in particular.

In this view of the case, it appears to me that assenting to the proposition would, by
forcing the whole Western travel, to and froim- the city, over two draw-bridges, entail upon
it a greater evil than either local interests, or that of the railway would justify-while
there appears no-good reason why the local traffic of the city should be carried round by
the way of Point St. Charles; and if the general freight business is to be done on* the
South side-of the Canal, to which there is no objection whatever, it imay fairly be asked,.
why should not vessels go to the railway, instead of the Company undertaking to carry the
railway to the vessels-?

If these objections hold good at the present time, they certainly .will be experienced
in a far greater degree, if we are at all successful in attracting the Western strade by the
St. Lawrence to the extent we have been aiming at for many years, and the Railway busi-
ness, at the same time, keep pace with expectations.

Believing the case not to be attended with any such di-ficulties as render the propos-
ed circuitous line of entering the City unavoidable, but considering any opinion on, the
different projects mooted, other than that of crossing the Canal, uncalled for, I proceed to
remark:

That by the plan submitted it will be seen, two swing or draw-bridges are proposed to
be constructed over the outlet lock,-one above the upper gatés, to be raised to the level
of Conimissioner Street, for Railway traffic; another, sbelow the lower gates, for ordinary.
travel, of a heiglit to suit- the wharf proposed to be form"ed on the south side.

That between the "slip " recently formed on the north side of the lock for enlarging
the Harbour accommodation and the Basin above, there is barely a space of 160 feet, exclusive
ofthe walls, the whole of whicli would be occupied by the Railway, its branches and road-
way leading towards the lowerend, and the principal pait of it raised fully 7 feet overthe
side walls of the lock.

Under suchi an arrangement there appears to me no way by which the Lock could be
sufficiently accessible on either side or end, for effecting any necessary repairs or of intro-
ducing new gates, while the bridges and elevated works on which they must necessarily rest
would greatly interfere with, if not quite preventl the efficient working of the iock; no
matter what precautions were adopted to lessen these ýevils.

During the season of navigation there is fron 15 to 25 lockages daily, and on one oc-
casion there were 29 in one day. The looking through of a steamer generally occupies 15
minutes;- small sailing vessels 20 minutes; and large heavy laden vessels 30 minutés and
upwards, thé sailing vessels being towed in and out6f the Lock by hand- causes this dif-
ference; a little mismanagement, however, on the part of those in charge of vessels often
causes- much more delay.

-The greater nunber of vessels pass through. the Lock during the day, or within a
period of from 16 to 18 hours.

If we suppose that there woulde bè the daily arrival and departure of two western and
twoeastern trains,.this would make eiglit regular passenger crossings, which with a like num-
ber of freight trains, together with lodging the locomotives at Point St. Charles, wouldmake

-5
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at lhast twenty-jour crossings on the bridge, the greater number of which would be within
the same time that the passing of vessels takes place.

The first of these statements being correct, and the second believed to be rather under
than over estimated, if I mistake not, shews clearly that even in the present state of the
traffic, neither the interest of the navigation or of the railway would be consulted in adopt-
ting the plan proposed ; while there can scarcely be two opinions on the question, which,
it is the interest of the Province most zealously to protect.

In short, the 'whole of the space in the vicinity of the lock being required, and the
whole time necessary for the proper working and management of the Canal-any erection
on, or occupation of the land for other purposes, or interference with the time of vessels
passing, would, in my opinion, not only be detrimental to the navigation at present; but
would be an evil increasing in degree as the trade increases in extent and importance.

It therefore appears to me that, however much -the Province may be interested in the
success of the railway, it would be extremely unwise to allow any scheme whatever to be
carried out, even for its apparent advantage, that would have so decided a tendency to di-
minisli the efficiency of the canal; but on the contrary, that all present advantages should
be vigilantly guarded, and still greater facilities afforded for the speedy transfer of pro-
duce from lake craft to the sea going vessels.

Again, in the event of the navigation being enlarged, which many well qualified by
habits of close observation in commercial matters, look forward to as a necessity, while the
Government has in some measure turned its attention in a like direction, by calling for an
estimate of the probable cost of increasing the draught of water in the canals; and further
if it is at any time intended to carry out the plan so long anticipated of forming docks- in-
side of the canal, capable of admitting Alantic vessels, and for which land was purchased
by the Government several years ago-the plan now under consideration.wouldl entirely
defeat these objects.

As already stated, there is no objection to establishing a station for general freight
business on the south side of the Canal, but, on the contrary, so many sound
arguments in its favor, that I would recommend the Government to grant the Railway
Company the privilege of reclaiming as much land fron the river for that purpose between
Point St. Charles and the lower entrance of the Canal as might be deemed expedient, with
a due regard to the harbour boundaries of the city-provided :

Firstly-That a sufficient space is left between the Northern part of the railway works
and the South side of the present Lock, to admit of the future enlargement of the Canal.
This reserve I consider should not be less than 175 feet in width, extending southwards
from low water mark on the present embankment, thence upwards to the southërn line -of
Mill Street, as represented on the accompanying sketch.-

Scondly-That the outlets from the two waste-weirs and the tail-races fron the mills
situated along the north side of Mill Street be constructed in a satisfactory and durable
manner, through and under the trackway and wharf proposed to be foîrmed, and the whole
of them made of sufficient dimensions not to impede the frce dischargeëof the water, and
further that the rights of the lessees be duly respected by the'Company. -

Thirdly-That no encroachment shall be made on the property purchased and retain-
ed by the Government for the purpose of constructing docks, other than that the Company
may have the privilege of laying down a trackway along its south sid, which must be1se-
cured and protected by a wall or otherwise, as may be approved of by the Government, in
the event of such docks being at any future time formed.

These being the views entertained on the question submitted, I beg respectfully to re-cord them, believing that, however much opposition they m bet from lly ore-ey may ineet with froni local or other
interested sources, they will be fuily sustained by those ivhose only object is that of -main-
taining an unobstructed connection between cthe highway of the St. Lawrence and the un-
rivalled water communication that nature, aidedby thé Pr oincial h r a
up to us with the vastregions of the Westh

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN PAGE,
Civil Engin'er, PublicWoi-ks.

23 Victoria. A. 1860.
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(Copy.).
No. 44,895. January 16 1860.

On the communication of the Chief Engineer with -réference, to the application 'f the
Grand Trunk Railway Companyto cross the Lachine Canalthe Honorable the Commissioner
requests to be favored with the -observations of Mr. Shanley and Mr- Trembicke on the fol-
lowing points, which would seem.to embody the objections urged.

First. With reference to the permanent enlargemont of the Canal; and the constrnction
of additional works,-

1st. Will fdling up on the south side, as proposed by the Company,interfere with. this
or render it impracticable ?

2nd. If so, what plan would you propose by which the enlargeiment might be affected?
And in what way.would .the line cross it?

3rd. What would be the additional expense of construction to tle Government-keep-
ng in mind the Tail Race from the mills, and the necessity of providing for the discharge
from them.

Second. In regard to the working of the present Canal, and the actual impossibility
of workin, or inconvenienc e trossing will occasion,

lst. Can the gates be worked, with the bridges erected as proposed ?
2nd. Can access for the purpose of placing new gates be obtained ?
3rd.- Will the necessary service-ground.be diminished to an extent that will be perma-

nently injurious to the navigation, keeping in view the object of descending to the level of
the Harbor Wharves?

4th. What impediment willit offer to the passing vessels iu the way of delay?
The Commissioner also requests to be favored with the views of Mr. Shanley and Mr.

Trembicke, as to whether there is any other way by which a city terminus, and access to
the wharves can be obtained conveniently, and at what probable coet, of the.plan proposed.

JOHN ROSE.
To Messrs. SHANLEY & TREiBIcKE.

(Copy.)
No. 44,895.(

MONTREAL CITY TERMINUS.
Answers to Questions by the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Wrks.

First, " With reference to the permanent enlargement of the Canal, &c.
1st. The pÏoposed mode of constructing the Station Ground on the south side of the

Canal, interferes with the position proposed by Mi. Page, for the enlarged Locks; so mucli
so as to render it impracticable to place thé Locks where laid -down by Mr. Page if -Ite
plans of the Station Ground be carried out..

2nd. To obviate the abové dificulty, epropose to place, the enlarged entrance -ock
to the south of the Station Ground, and to carry the enlarged Canal wholly distinct fronm
the existing oneï :outside of the- Railway tracks, up to a point opposite the head' f the
Upper flàsin; there to connect with the-present-.Canal. The Railway would then have to
cross tïhe new Canal once, near the upper end of Mill Street, and also to cross the existing
Canal; atthë entrance Lock, as at 'present designed.

3rd. The additional cost to the Government, ýof constructing the new Canal and its
Locks, wholly south of the Railway, would be mainlyi .the necessityof 'pròvidin aCul-
vert or. Tunnel,to carry the waste water from the mills and factoies along Mill Street.

We have not sufficient data at hand for arriving at a correct estimate of:the cost of
such atunnel, but:lt would probably involve-an outlay not exceeding 60,000. We sùbmit
that suca-modef îc ntrnnthe Cail,9woüld give great facilities for enlaxged Bain
accommodation, .by;enclosing suficienftspace for such purpôses fronthe St Lawrence,
instead of excavating for themionishore. Much of the inconvenience of crossing the Canal
for the ordinaryjurposes.oft-aiwould also be done a uith n~di fact be ed
to the-crossings-of:theexisting Canal. .

2n&d With reference:to the .working.ofthe3present Ca al;&c/'
lst., Wé io notseethàt the pposed draw-bridge forlRailw i seat thead of

the netïance Lck of the present Canal, eed ocasion achi anyindonv nie e t the
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navigation. Mr. Page gives the time occupied by the loek-age of vessels, at from 15
minutes to half an hour, and the maximum number of lockages, in any one day, 29; the
.ocking taking place within from- 16 to 18 hours. Taking then the minimum time for
locking at 15 minutes, there must, under the most unfavorable circumstance of a succession
of vessels, be two periods of 15 minutes in each of the 18 hours that the Canal is in fullest
use, during which the gates would have to remain immoveable; and -within such space of
time the Bridge could be easily swung to, and a Train of Cars be taken over.

This allows for 86 Trains, or 36 passages of an engine in the 18 hours.
It is not anticipated that tlie Railway business, in connection with the City Terminus,

will call fore more than 20 passages in the 24 hours at the outside.
The railway bridge would, as a rule, he always open, except when a train approached,

and would then only be closed to admit of the train crossing, upon the Canal watchman
signalling that the closing might take place. The other two bridges proposed would: be
more inconvenient than the single one designed for the passage of trains; that is, more incon-
venient to the public. We do not see that they need interfere with the navigation in any
way, if subject, as they must be, in their working, to the rules and regulations established
by the Canal authorities.

We do not sec either, that any of the proposed Bridges will prevent the convenient
working of the Lock-gates. The two designed to Le placed on the entrance Lock Must
necessarily be at such an elevation above its coping as will admit of the lockmen walking
erect underneath them, and the supports on which they are to rest, can be established suf-
ficiently far back from the edge of the lockwalls, as practically to leave all the room there
now is for the working of the machinery of the gates.

The bridge on the upper lock would be situated, with reference to the lower gates,
nearly as the present public bridge is to the upper ones, and would impede the navigation
or the working of the gates to no greater extent.

2nd. The position laid down for all the bridges, is so far clear of the "hollow quoins'>
of the Locks, as to leave ample room for the placing ofnew gates, without creating any great
amount of inconvenience to the workmen.

3rd. !The Iservice ground" attached to the Canal, on the North side of the entrance
lock, will undoubtedlybe diminished in extent by the construction of the proposed railway
track, leading to the wharves, but in carrying out the reclaiming of land on the South side
for station purposes, a large space [200 feet by 80], may easily be be made available for the
convenience of the navigation.

4th. The impediment to the navigation by the construction of the bridges will be
trifling, the Canal authorities possessing the undoubted right of regulating the mode of
working them, and the vessels using the Canal having, of course, the precedence, as well of
the railway trains, as of foot passengers and carriages. We admit that inconvenience of
some description or other, is inseparable from draw-bridges; but in the case before us, the in-
terests opposing their construction have the power in their own h'ands to throw the whole
inconveience on the railway company, and the general public.

Finally, we believe that there is no other mode of combining the project of a Railw ay
Terminus within the City- of Montreal, and convenient connection with the wharves,. that
can be pronounced practicable; not from any extraordinary difficulty of constructing a line
via the Lachine Railway station, for instance, that would accomplish the double object in
view, but from the necessity that any other line would involve, of crossing numerous and
much frequented streets, or of purchasing private property of such value as would render
the undertaking financially impracticable.

(Signed,} W. SHANLY,
Quebec, 17th Jan. 1860. (") A. L. TREMBICKE.

To Bis Excellency the Right onorable Sm EDMUn W. EÂD, Baronet, Governor Gene-
ral of Britisl Nortl& America, &c., &c., in Council.

The Memorial of the undersigned, Citizens of Port Hopey respectfully Sheweth -

That the St. Lawrence, being the natural outlet from the great North-Western Lakes
of this continent, for the conveyance to the: Eastward, of -the -productions of the:ffertile
regions which border upon them the Legislature of Canada wisely resolved to remove the
ol5stacles that interrupted, iniucèrtain places, the navigation of this great river, by con-
stiùcting a chain of Caals of unequalled ma.gnitude, the completion o? whichhasren-
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dered the St. Lawrence route, the shortest and most economical line of transport,from the -
West to the sea-board.

That, in effecting this important object, the Province has expended large sums of
money, and necessarily entailed a heavy debt.and burden of taxation; but your Memorial-
ists feel. sanguine, that under a fostering and judicious management, the capital invested in
these great public works, will ere long, become productive, and the St. Lawrence Canals
prove self-supporting, and remunerative to the Province.

That, entertaining these opinions, at this present juncture, when Railroad competition
with the Canals is- assuming -increased activity, your Memorialists deem i their eï ty to
call the attention of the Government and Legislature, to the necessity for naintaining unim-
paired and infull force,- all such regulations and arrangements, as, tend to insur- the easy
and efficient working:of Canal Navigation, and to the importance of so controlling the loca-
tion and manner of constructing all Railroad works, in the vicinity of- our Canals, thatiio
hindrance or impediment shall be created to the free transit of vessels, or to such exten
sions and enlargements of the Canal Locks and Basins, especially at Montreal, as the in-
creasing traffie through both the St. -Lawrence and Ottawa will soon render essential.
Wherefore your Memorialists humbly pray,that before any further riglit of Crossing, or
permission to construct Railroad works in the vicinity of Canals be granted, full examina-
tion into the consequences may be made, and that nothing may be decided until aftèr full
discussion be had, full enquiries be instituted, and a favorable report be received from com-
petent and responsible Engineers having these public works in charge.- And your Memo-
rialists, as in duty bound- will ever pray.

PORT HOPE, Feby. 14th, 1860.

Petitions similar to the above have been received from the Inhabitants of--

Gananoque, Oshawa,
Toronto, Sarnia,
Goderich, Prescott,
Montreal, Ryerse,
St. -Catharines, Kingston,
Wellington Square, Ottawa,
Moitreal.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKSI
No. 45,044. QUEBEC, 25th January, .1860.
ON THE APPLICATION 0F THE GRAND TRrNK RAILWAY COMPANY TO CONSTRUCT A

BRIDGE ACROSS THE CANAL AT )ONTREA,-

The- Deputy Commissioner and Chief Engineer are -requested to consider and report
whether, in the event.öf the enlargement of the Lock communicating between the Basin
and the Harbour taking place,-it would, or would not be practicable to take down and ie
build the present one between the lst November and 1st May,and if so, what the probable
cost would be i ezoess of the constrretion of a new Lock onthe present ground-the
building of which occupied the usual time.

(Signed,) JOHN ROSE,
Commissioner.

No. 45,044 (Copy.)
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

Quebe, 28rd anuary 860
SIR,-On the application ofthe Railway Company to constru a eride

across the first lock of the Lachine Canalat Mlontreal '
We haveasyoudesired, givenouibest conuidration t theengineeriä <g tion

"Whethèrit ipracticable to ta;kedownandrebuild thislock, in one Winter, between the
"fisof November and the first of May -andif so, what the peobabfe cist nwòûdtbé ix

" ecess of the constructionof a new;bock'outsid, d-uring thSummeseason.'
We areclerly of opinion tliat any attempt te take. dow d rebuil&tEpresen:ock'

, situ; in oneWinter, would be attended with insuinountable difi -Ï diñiaend i
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certain failure. A failure which would put a stop to the navigation of the Canal for a
whole season.

The bed of the river at this place is covered with drift to a great depth, composed of
a mixture of sand, Clay, gravel, and boulder stones. The veins of sand are charged with
water, and being in connection with the river outside of any coffer dam that may be built,
may burst up at any time and put a stop to all operations.

We have a distinct recollection of the nature of this foundation, and of the difficulties,
interruptions and delays experienced from this cause during the first construction of this
lock, which occupied three seasons, and it must be observed, that if such serious draw-
backs were encountered in Summer, and under the most favorable circumstances for the
',rks, during the period of low water, they must without doubt, be increased to an over-
whelming extent in Winter, when the water is twenty feet higher, and when the frost will
preclude making effectual repairs to the dams.

Even in the small basin recently constructed at great cost alongside this lock, the con-
tractors met with great difficulties and delays from the bursting in of water, and, although
they had Summer weather and low water to do it in, their operations were extended over
nearly a year.

With reference, therefore, to the proposition to rebuild this lock in its present posi-
tion, in one Winter, we cannot hesitate to pronounce it impracticable.

(Signed) SAMUEL KEEFER, C.E.,
Deputy Com. Publie Works.

(Signed) JOHN PAGE,
C. E. Public Works.

To the Commissioner of Publie Works.

No. 45,074. (Copy.)
ON FURTHER REFERENCE TO THE APPLICATION OF THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CoM-

PANY TO CROSS THE LAcINE CANAL,-
The Deputy Commissioner and Chief Engineer are requested further to repor

whether new and enlarged locks connecting the Harbour with -the Upper Basins, might
not be constructed on the North side of the existing ones,-using, if necessary, the present
steamship basin,-and whether the cost of the locks in that position would exceed the cost
of locks placed on the South side of the existing ones.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
Quebec, 28th Jan., 1860.

No. 44,237. (Copy.)
THE PROPOSED TERMINUS OF THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY IN

McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
No. 44,237.-Agreement between Harbour Commissioners of Montreal and Grand

Trunk Railway Company, for extending a track into the òity crossing Lachine Canal at the
first lock.

No. 44,317.-Vice-President of Grand Trunk Railway submits plan of Montreal Ter-
minus.

No. 44,385.-The Forwarders of Montreal memorialize against construction of another
Railway bridge over the Lachine Canal.

No. 45,500.-John Page, Chief Engineer Public Works,-Report on the agreement
between Harbor Commissioners and Grand Trunk Railway Company for City Terminus.

No. 45,895.-W. Shanly, and A. L. Trembicke,-Replies to questions proposed by the
Commissioner in reference to their plan of City Terminus.

No. 5,044.-Deputy Commissioner and Chief Engineer report on impracticability of
rebuilding Lock No. 1, in situ.

Printed Report of W. Shanly on City Terminus of Grand Trunk Railway Company
made to Harbor Commissioner.

Oficial memorandum of the Commissioner on building enlarged lock on NortI side of
the existing-one.

23 Victoria. A. 1860.
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28th January, 1860.
Sm,-The Grand Trunk Railway Company at present enjoys the privileges of one

crossing of the Lachine Canal at a distance of one mile and a half from its Station at Point
St. Charles It now seeks another across the entrance lock of- this Canal. The question
arises, is it possible to avoid another draw-bridge ? Must all trains arriving at Montréal
from the West cross the canal twice before reaching it, and make no less than four stoppages
in doing so ? Two at the canal, one at the Lachine Railway and one at Point St. Charles
Station ? Is there really no other way of reaching a city terminus on the North sideof the
Canal than the one proposed by this Company.

There is no doubt that this is the eL. -pest and shortest line from Point St. Charles that
Company can devise to reacli the point ained at ; but we are not prepared to admit that it
is the best for all the interests concerned. Mr. Shanly in his report to the Hrbor Com-
missioners expresses his fears of want of room at the foot of McGill street and- suggests
that the increase of business be provided for by reclaiming land=from the river on the south
side ofthe canal. If the efforts made by the Provincial Government for securing to the
St. Lawrence route its fair share of Western traffic, shallyet be crowned by success, the
business on this canal must be greatly augmented. But even the fractional portion of it
which now seeks this route together with that from the lower ports, demand from 15 to 20
lockages a day, and on some days as many as 29 lockages have been made.

Looking then to the increase of traffic which may reasonably be expected: both by
water and rail, the greatest caution should be observed in the consideration of any plan
which shall have the effect of crowding both together in a limited space where it is foreseen
to be impossible to provide for their future growth and development.

We are so thoroughly convinced that the concession of another crossing of the Lachine
Canal, at this point, would operate injuriously to the navigation by crowding all the traffic
together in a small compass, and making a thorougfare of the two lowest locks, that we
feel it our duty to lay before you, as plainly and concisely as we can, the reason which have
induced this conviction, with the earnest hope, that upon further consideration some other
method of accommodating the City may yet be adopted withoui inflicting unnecessary
injury upon one of the greatest interests committed to this Department.

It may be assumed that the privilege of a second Canal crossing should not be sought
or conceded, if the granting of it would in any way impair the efficiency of the existing
Canal, or place obstructious in the way of its future "contemplated enlargement. We are
of opinion it will do both.

1. The lockages as before stated vary during the season of navigation, from-15 to 25
per day, and on one occasion there were 29 in one day. These Lockages occupy according
to the class of vessel that may be passing, from 15 to 30 minutes each. Now the Railway
Company, througlh Messrs. Shanly and Trembicke (No. 44895) proposed to take that time
cnly during which the gates are closed for passing vessels as their time for crossing trains.
They do not ask that vessels shall wait for trains, but proposed that trains shall wait for
vessels. Then as business at the Canal increases, and thé locks come to be used continuai.
ly, their trains must occasionally wait. They can never be certain of their departure or
arrival. The Time table cannot be observed.. Their -crossings with other trains on the
line must be deranged, and irregularity, one fruitful source of accident on railways, must
ensue. There willafter a time, be a public outcry against Canal management, and a generali
demand for making the rules of the Canal subordinate to those of the'Railway, and reason-
ably so, for in the one case human life is jeopardized, while in the other there is only the
question of a few minutes delay. It follows then, that if the Com-)any is allowed to cross
the Canal again at this point, that the interest of the Canal will be subordinated to its con-
venience. The Company proposed two other draw-bridges across the lower locks, to ac-
commodate the common travel, and if these two be given, the Canal becomes a perfect
throughfare for Railway accommodation and its'éfficiency omust be seriously impaired.

2. On the question of enlargement Mr. Shanly and Mr. Trembicke admitted that the
carrying out of their plan interferes with the proposed position of the Locks, so much so
as to render it impracticable to place them where they have been laid down on the plan.
To obviate this difficulty they proposed that the entrance Lock shall be placed south of the
Station ground,- outside their Railway tracks, and the second one connected with th- upper
basin, by cutting through the mill lots and property. We do notthink this suggestion can

11.
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be carried out, short of on increase of £100,000 over the plan which we recommend as
the best. In point of fact we consider it a virtual admission, that if the Company obtains
what it is seeking for, the Government will be forced into au expenditure on Point St.
Charles Shoal, (wherever it shall decide upon the future enlargement of the Canal) which
is unnecessary and difficult of estimation.

We apprehend that our Report (No. 45,044) proves theimpracticability ofreconstruct-
ing the lower Lock in situ and disposes of that question.

Upon your memorandum of the 28th instant, we have to state that the Locks, if built
on the nortlh side of the existing ones, would render useless the steamship wharf within the
Harbor of Montreal as well as the wharf between the Locksthemselves, and fully two-thirds
of that upon the upper basin, and that the upper Lock would encroach on Commissioner
Street, and render the construction of the dock wall for fully one-half of its length
indispensable.

The principal difference in expense of constructing Locks on the north side, com-
pared with that on the south side of the present Locks, would be as follows:

LocKs oN SOUTH Sm;,
Forming an embankment 1,000 feet long - - - - $16,000
Crib-work outside of it - - - - - - 14,000
Protection of slope wall above water line - - - - 6,000
Constructing dock wall inside between locks - - - - 20,000

$56,000

LOCKS oN NOaIrT SIDE.
Reconstruction of dock wall above Lock 2 - - - $20,000
Purchase of property for and widening out of Commissioners street - 10,000
Amount that would be paici to the Harbor Trust for steamer slip over benefit it would

be to the work - - - - - - - 26,000
Damage for rendering useless, 400 feet of wharf in the Harbor, not less than 80,000

$136,000

Difference $80,000

Thus shewing that it would cause an expenditure of 680,000 moreo make the enlarge-
ment on the North than on the South side of the present Locks,besides whichthe adoption
of the North line would render useless 1,300 feet of the present wharfage in the first and
second basins, which if any value can be placed on it at all, cannot be less than $200 per
lineal foot, or $260,000, while by placing the Locks on the South side, about 600 feet of
wharfage would be added to that which we have at present.

It is no part of our duty to suggest a plan for connecting the Grand Trunk with the
Harbor and City Terminus on the North side of the Canal, as desired by= the Corporation
and Board of Trade, but we think it right to take this occasion of expressing our mature
opinion, that for these objects in which the City is so deeply interested, a line can be -ob-
tained, which will be free from the objections urged against the one -under consideration,
and better for the interests of the City, both present and future, and althougli it =may cost
more in the purchase of property at the beginning, it will be attended with this advantage,:
that it can be brought into opération in the course of two montis, while the -proposed plan
will occupy two years in its construction. The City might then enjoy the advantage of cou-
nection with the Railway during this summer, instead of waiting for ituntil the close of next
year.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servants,

(Signed) SAMUEL KEEFER,

2 PAGE
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(Cópy.)
January 381, 1860.

No. 46,170.
To Bis Excellency the Right -Honorable Sir EDMUND W LEE HE» Baronet, Governor

General of the Province of Canada, &c., &c., &c.
On the application of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, for leave to cross Lock No.

1 of the lachine Canal; and on the reference touching the arrangement between that
Company;and the Montreal Harbour Commissioners, the undersigned hastlie honor to re-
port for your Excellency'sinformation that he has given due consideration to the important
questions involved in the foregoing applications and reference.

He is fully sensible, on the one hand, of the duty of guarding the public water com-
munications of the Province, at this important point of junction with the ocean navigation,
against obstructions which might eitlier interfere witli the present working of the Canal or
interpose serious difficulties in the way of its future enlargement; while, on:the other, he
equally recognizes it to be important to the general commerce of the country, (especially
in view of the efforts now being made to attract the Western Trade through Canada,)that
a connection between the Grand Trunk Railway and the Harbour of Montreal should be
formed, thereby avoiding a serious item in the cost of transport.

He accordingly caused the several applications to be referred to-. the Deputy Commis-
sioner andChief Engineer, and instructed tliem to report on the various engineering ques
tions which miglit affect your Excellency's decision.

The Reports made by ithem, together with certain suggestions of the undersigned,
which are considered to embody the objections presented in the Chief Engineer's Report,
were afterwards submitted toMr. Walter Shianly and Mr. Trembicke, acting for the Grand
Trunk Railway-Company; and the several Engineersere requested fromtime to time to
consult together, with the view of devising, if possible,:some course by whic tlhe public
convenience in regard to the Terminus, might be met without injùry to the Canal naviga-
tion.

These several Reports are submitted for the information of your Excellency, and the
objections to the application may be considered as three-fold.

lst. That the project will interfere with, or prevent the enlargement hereafter, of the
Lock connecting the Canalbbasins with the Harbour, except by theconstruction of a new
entrance, at a very heavy cost, throughthe River St. Lawrence, outside of Mill street; and
that it will necessitate the building of an arched tail race fromithe various mills on the South
side of the Canal.

2nd. That the proposed works on Point St. Charles will come so near the Canal, as to
encroaclon, and diminish the serviceground necessary for the. Canail operations at tihe Lock.

3rd. That tlhe Bridge acrossthe Lock will interfere with, and offer so muci obstruc-
tion to vessels passing, as to be a serious delay and injury to the present trade.

Beforeconsidering these several objections; tlie undersigned would premise, that he
considers his duty to be very much limited by the action which the Legislatureihas already
takenon this'question; for it-would seem'that tie legalriglit-to cross theCanalias already
been granted by several Acts'of -the Legislature, viz., the 18 Vic., . 33, sec. 24, and tle
16 TVic., c. 37, see. .20. :Power is tliereby given to 'the Company -to construct a branch
railway from -the Victoria :Bridge to the River St. Lawrence, at or -below tlie -Current St.
Mary;; and such6ranch maybe made-either-along the-wlarves, or-by-Craig street.

As this 'riht, then, has been already legislatively conferred, tle duty of the un-
dersigned is restricted'to guarding,-as far 'as possible, the public interests,by imposing
proper: conditions on:ts proposed exercise by the Railway Company,-and seeing thatthe
plans adposition-6f the structures shall;be'such asto offer the least injury to the existing
works.

It is to be regretted that-some^place coiild not-have been devised by tleRailwayCom-
pany frentering-the<cityr aEdconnecting withitheHarbourwhich would nothave;presented
so mnany objctionabléfeatures astlieone proposed. But the undersigned cannoignore tefact
thiathis Iplanis-theresult ôf prolongednegotiations between tleRailway Company;tie Harbor
Commissioners, and the City of Montreal, and that the: ublicdiscussionswhic.ave at-
tended-itha'e faikld in producing -anyother project, on whicthe parties interested are
agreed, or whiclithiey are prepared to carry out.

13
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The undersigned has, therefore, to deal with the application before him; and lie has
now only to consider whether the public objections are of sucb. a nature as must lead hin
to report adversely to it in its present form, or whether such modifications may -not bc
made, and conditions attached, as will guard the public interests to an extent whichmay
permit the accomplishment of the work.

The first objection, - that the work will interfere with the enlargement of the Canal,"
is one of a grave character, and, if insurmountable, ought to lead to a rejection of the plan
proposed. Whatever facilities it might give either to the general trade, to the city, or to
the Railway Company, ought not to be purchased at the price of interposing a permanent
obstruction to the future improvements of the water communications ofthe Province at this
important point. It may, however, be fairly assumed, that the existing Lock will, for many
years to come, meet the requirements of the trade. Its present size is adequate for the
passage of vessels of from 700 to 800 tons,-it being 200 feet in length by 45 in breadth,
with 16 feet of water over the sill.

An enlargement of all the St. Lawrence Canals to such an extent as to:exceed a depth
of 16 feet can hardly be contemplated, seeing that the intermediate reaches, andthe.Har-
bours on the Lakes must be deepened to a like extent before those iimprovements take place.

The enlargement of the Lock in question can, therefore, only be called for in order to
enable sea-going vessels drawing more than 16 feet of water, and which cannot proceed
higher than, nor come from any port west of Montreal, to get from the present Harbour
into the lower basins of the Lachine Canal, for they cannot pass into the upper basin until
it shall have been deepened to 16 feet.

Sea-going vessels, whether drawing 16 feet or upwards, will rarely proceed to 'those
basins, except when there may be a want of Harbour accommodation below and outside the
Lock.

It is believed that crafts from the Lower Ports have entered this basin, with a view of
re1ieving themselves from the Earbour dues, and that after the regulations which are now
under consideration shall be enforced, the number of lockages will be diminished. When
the trade shall demand an enlargement of the Harbour, if suflicient facilities to that end
do not exist below, and it should become necessary to provide theni by means of enlarging
the Canal Basins above the Lock, the question then arises, whether the proposed works of
the Railway Company will either so entirely prevent that enlargement, or offef such serious
obstructions as to call on Your Excellency to withhold the permission the Company ask.

Three plans for the construction of an enlarged Lock present themselves.
lst. That referred to by 31r. Shanly, outside of Mill Street.
2nd. The proposal of taking down the present Lock, and rebuilding it in one year

without:interrupting the navigation.
3rd. To build a new Lock by extending the basin lately constructed by the Harbour

Commissioners for the Ocean Steamships, on the North side of the present one.

It is unnecessary that the expediency of the first plan, or the praCticability of the
second, should engage the attention of Your Excellency, since theýthird suggestion would
seem to be accompanied with no engineering difficulties, nor to entail much additional-ex-
pense beyond what the construction under the present circumstances would involve.

And, though by rendering that portion of the basin a passage only, which is nowused
as a place for vessels to lie and discharge at, the accommodation might be somewhat dimin-
ished, yet the same necessity which will have demanded, in future, the- construction of an
enlarged or additional Lock, will have secured extra Harbour accommodation either- below
or by making new basins above it. It does not, therefore, appear that the proposed work
woild interfere so seriously with the enlargement of the Lock, whether needed for the
increased Harbour accommodation, or as a part of a general enlargement of the whole
inland navigation, as need call on Your Excellency to withhold your sancion ,from them-
provided it be coupled with the condition that the Railway Company shall make good and
pay any damages or additional expense which may arise in consequence of the Province
adopting either the plan now adverted to or any other, instead of making the new entrance
on the South side of theexisting-Lock, as would be done, were the imtended works of the
Railway Company not gone-on with.

On th.second objection, viz., As to diminishing the necessary service ground."
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The undersigned has to remark, that, though t service ground is diminished, espe-
cially on the North side, yet it would seem:that arrangements may be made by the Engi-
neer of the- Department in regulating the position of. the works, so that- they shail not
interfere seriously with the requirements of the Canal; and he would recommend that it
be exacted as a condition, that the Railway Company shall make and appropriate so mucli
on the South side as may be necessary,-in lieu of. what is encroacled on on the North side
-the number of feet and the arrangement of all details to be settled by the Engineer of
theDepartment.

On the third objection, viz., ".The delay and obstruction to vessels passing."
It is considered as an indispensible condition, that the plans and position of the proposed

work, and of every detail in connection withà it, as well as that the opening and shutting of
the Bridge when finished; and ail running arrangements in connection therewith, should be
subject to the absolute order and direction of the Department of Publie Works ; and on
these conditions it is presumed that the crossing may be so arranged as not materially to
interfere with, or occasion serious delay to the trade of the Canal, whatever inconvenience
or irregularity may be occasioned to.the Railway Company in the running of its trains.

The observations of the Deputy Commissioner and- Chief Engineer on= thisý head are
entitled to great weight and should receive serious consideration on the part of the Rail-
way Company; for the undersigned cannot recommend to Your Excellency that the rules
of the Canal shall, under any circumstances, become subordinate to:those of the Railway,
and the consequences resulting from delay and irregularities, should be fully weighed be-
forehand by the Railway Company. The serious character of the objections urged may,
however, be somewhat modified by the consideration that the point of crossing can hardly
be considered as on the main line of Inland Navigation; and it is believed that only asmall
proportion of vessels will require to use the Lock, whose movements, in passing from the
one basin to the other, may not be so timed as to produce less inconvenience or -delay than
would arise from a bridge at a point where they might be under full headway, and at which
they might have to bring up when the bridge was closed.

The Lock is at a point between the termination of the Oceanvoyage, and the beginning
of the Inland voyage, and comparatively few vessels pass this point in direct continuance of
their journey.

The conditions which the undersigned would recommend should be imposed upon the
Company, are then the following:-

1st. That the permission to construct a track on, and pass over the property of the
Province from Point St. Charles to, and thence along Mill Street, or on the land- between
that street and the River to the point of crossing the Canal, shall not be implied to convey
any right whatever to the land, and that the Company shall be at the entire expense of all
proper works of construction, connected with the Tail-races now existing or hereafterto be
made; and of all other works whatever, and be responsible for all damages of every de-
scription.

2nd. That the plan and position of the proposed Bridge, and of ;al works and ma-
chinery connected with it, shall be subject to the approval of the Engineers of this Depart-
ment, and that the future working thereof shall be subject to the rules and regulations
which May, from time to time, be approved by His Excellency in Council for the manage-
ment of the Canals.

.3rd. That so much space for service ground, or for other purposes, as the Engineer of
the Department may consider necessary, shall be reserved and provided by the Railway
Company.

4th. That, if at any time hereafter, the proposed Bridge shall be found to interfere
with the working of the Canal to an- extent which may be seriously detrimental to the Pub-
lic Works of the Province, the Company shall be bound to remove the same.

5th. That, in the event of a new Lock being constructed between the Harbour and the
Upper Basins, the Railway Company shall pay and make good all damages and additional
expenses which the Province may be put to in consequence of the adoption hereafer of
any plan different from thatwhich could now be followed, and which may be rendered
necessary by the propbsed works ofrthe iRailway Company-

6th. That the whole of the foregoing works shall be carried out as one plan, and the re
quisite grounds and Stationbe provided forthwith, and the works toproceed to the satisfae
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tion of the Department of Public Works, and the whole completed on or before the first
day of April, 1861, and be subject to the approval of this Department.

The whole-is respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) JOHN ROSE,

Commissioner Public Works
QUEBEC, March 26, 1860.

No. 46,170. (Copy.)
Cor. fj a Report of a Committee of the Executive Counc7 approved bn His Excélency

the Governor General, 28th March,, 1860.

The Committee have hadunder consideration the annexed Report, dated 26th March,
1860, from the Hon. the Commissioner of Public Works, on the application of the- Grand
Trunk Railway Company for leave to cross Lock No. 1 of the Lachine Canal; and the_ ar-
rangement between that Company and -the Montreal Harbor Commissioners ilu re..erence
thereto-and they respectfully submit -their concurrence in. that Report, and recommend
that the permission requested be granted on the ternis and conditions-therein set forth.

Certified.
(Signed,) WM. H. LEE,

C. E.C
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RET -RN
To an Address of the iHonorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 12th

March, 1860 ; for the Annual Report of the Chief Emigrant Agent
at Quebec, for the past year; and also, the Reports of the German
and Norwegian Assistants.

By Command,
C. ALLEYN,

Secretary
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 15th March, 1860.
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OFFICE OF IER MAJESTY'S CHIEF AGENT FOR THE

SUPERINTENDENCE OF EMIGRATION TO CANADA,

Quebec, 31st December, 1859.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

I have the honor to submit to Your Excellency, for the informa-
tion of Her Majesty's Government, my Annual Report on the Immigrationto theProvince
during the year 1859, accompanied by the usual Statistical Tables.

Table No. 1 furnishes a return of the season's Emigration, showing the number
embarked, the births and deaths on the passage and in Quarantine, with the total number
landed, distinguishing males froin females, and adults from children, with the number from
each country; also, the number of vessels, tonnage, and seamen employed, with the average
length of passage. On reference to this Return, it will be scen that the number embarked
for this Port during the season was as follows.:-

CABIN. STEERAGE.
Male Adults - - - 965 - - - 3082
Female do. - - 515 - - - 2072
Children under 12 years, 204 - - - 1593
Infants, - - - - 36 - - - - 314

1,720 7,061

Total, ------ 8,781
Births on the Passage, - ·---- - 12

8,793
Deaths on the Passage, - ----- 15

Making the total number landed, - - - - 8,778

Of the whole number of vessels engaged in the conveyance of the Emigration of the
year, 85 were Sailing Slips, and 35 Steamers. The former class had an average passage
of 44 days, and brouglit 4471 persons. The Steamers, with an avcrage passage from Liver-
pool of 11 days, froni G lasgow of 16 days, carried altogether 4307 persons. Distinguishing
the Cabin from Steerage passengers, the following is the comparison

CABIN. STEERAGE.
35 Steamships, - - - 1,583 ----- 2,724
85 Sailing Vessels, - - 137 ----- 4,334

1,720 ..----- 7,058

The Emigration has been very healthy. Themortality among the Steerage Emigrants,
which has been confined altogether to the Sailing Vessels, was only 15. The deaths amoug
those from the United Kingdom were but 2. Those among the Germans were 8, the Nor-
wegians 5, making 13, and of these Il were inftats. No deaths occurred at the Quaran-
tine Station during the Season-a circumstauce which had not occurred since the esta-
blishinent of the Station in 1832, a period of 27 years.

The sanitary condition of the Emigration of 1859, as compared with that of the arrivals
in 1858, will appear on a comparison of the admissions into hospital at Grosse Isle.

In 1858 they were 227; 1859, they were 92, which, in relation to the amourt of
Emigration of the respective years, shows a proportionate decrease of 40 per cent



The following is a comparative statement of the arrivals from Europe in 1858 and 1859&

1858. 1859.

Cabin. Steerage. Cabin. Steerage.

England................ 1,436 5,005 1,493 3,353
Ireland.................. 106 1,047 4 413
Scotland 38 1,386 158 635
Germany .. ...... 922 8 .963
Norway.................... ...... 2,656 57 1,694

1,5S0 11,016 1,720 7,05S

Total ................ ...... 12,596 ...... 8,778

Shewing a decrease in the Emigration of 1859 of 3818 on the whole, and on the Steer-
age passengers of 3958,-equal to 35 per cent.

Distiuguishing the origin of the Immigrants of the past season, they will appear as
follows:-

English, -
Irish, -
Scotch, -
Germans and Poles,
Norwegians, -
Belgians, -
Canadians, -

- - - 2610
- - - 1248

- - - 1787
- 1100

- - - 1751

- - 5
- - - 277

8778
Table No. 2 presents a Return of the passengers from each country and port during

the seasons of 1858 and 1859.
Those from England were brought in 28 Steamers and 37 Sailing Vessels; and of the

whole number 4522 came from the port of Liverpool, 170 from Plymouth, and the remain-
ing 154 from 14 other ports. The decrease on the year was 1595 passengers, equal to near
25 per cent.

From Ireland, the Emigration numbered but 417 ; a large proportion of which con-
sisted in females and children. The whole were brought out in 12 ships. The largest
numnber from any one port was from New Ross, being 194. The decrease, when compared
with 1858, is 733 passengers, equal to 64 per cent.

From Scotland, the number was 793, brought out in 7 steamers and -12 ships. Of the
total number 612 sailed from the Port of Glasgow. The decrease from this country is 631
souls, equal to 44 per cent.

The foreign emigration numbered 2722-966 from Germany in' 7, and 1756 from
Norway in 16 shps. The Germans, when compared with the arrivals in 1858, sh owed an
increa.se of 41 souls; but the Norwegians showed a decrease of 905 souls, equal to 34 per
cent.

But 16 vessels sailing from. the United Kingdom came under the regulations of -the
Passenger Act. These brought 1329 passengers. 45 vessels, with 421 passengers, were
exempt from its operations. The following table shows a return of the numbers fromthe
United Kingdom:

Sessional Tapers(No 18)
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UNDERL TBIE ACT. -EXEMPT.

Vessels. Passengers. Vessels. Passongers.

England........................ 5 657 32 331
Ireland .......................... 6 382 6 35
Scotland ........................ 5 299 7 55

Total....................... 36 1329 45 421

Table No. 3 furnishes areturn of the adult (steerage) male-emigration, distinguishing
their trades, callings, and origin. The number embarked was 3081, who were classed as
as follows

Total. British. Foreign.

Farm ers .................................................. 1051 550 501
Labourers ............................................... 866 602 264
M echanics .......... ................... ................. 388 328 60
Professional Men ...................................... 13 il 2
Clerks, Agents, and Traders........................ 331 331 0
Servants ...................... ........................... 40 39
Miscellaneous and Unenumerated ............... 392 266 126

Total ..... ........................................... 3081 2127 954

The incomplete form in which many of the ships' lists are made in regard to the classi-
fication of tradesmen and mechanies will account for the appearance of so large a propor-
tion under the head of Niscellaneous.

Table No. 4 presents a return of the number of persons who have been aided in their
emigration to this country by private individuals, charitable institutions, or who have emi-
grated under the sanction of the Poor Law Cominissioners. The total number assisted was
142-38 males, 76 females, and 28 children; and the amount paid among them on their
arrival here was £108 sterling. The number from England was 46, viz., 25 from the
Chathan Union, consisting of 8 men, 9 women, and 8 children; and 21 youths, from fifteen
to eighteen years of age, from the London Ragged Schools.

The youths were readily supplied with situations, some in this City, but tie chief part
in the country settlements, where their services were eagerly sought for as they are gene-
rally stout, active lads, willing and anxious to make themselves useful.

Those from the Chatham Union were not of so desirable a class, consisting of middle-
aged men and widows with children. The latter find great difficultyin procuring situations,
and the charge they are subject to for the support of their children absorbs three-fourths of
the wages they are able to earn.

From Ireland the number was 95, viz.: 8 males, 53 single females, and 14 widows ac-
companied by 20 children. Of this party there were 13 widows with 18 children, sent out
by the Guardians of the Gorey Union. The' remainder consisted of single females and
lads from the Wexford, Mullingar, and Youghal Unions; all of whom readily fouÛd
employment.

I had occasion in my Report to Your Excellency, of last year, to point out the hard-
ships and sufferings to which a party of widows with children, similarly situated to them
of this year, and sent out by the saine Union, were exposed from the difficulty which was
experienced in procuring them any suitable employment. In consequence of the reception
of a larger party this year from the same Union, I have felt called upon to make further
and more direct representations to the Guardians, pointing out the cruelty of transferring-*
this class of helpless poor to a country in which no provision whatever exists for them;
and subsequently receiving very discouraging reports concerning them- and their prospects
fromn the Agents of this Department, where the party was distributed, I forward simi

4
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lar representations to the Emigration Commissioners of London, with the view of more ef-
fectually bringing the matter under the notice of the IPoor Law Commissioners.

Table No. 5 presents a comparative statement of the number of einigrants landed at
this Port from the year 1829 to the present time, a period of 31 years, numbering in the
aggregate 922,593 souls.

There was but one complaint of infringement of the Passenger Act in the course of the
past season. This was by the Passengers of the Brig William and Joseph, from Limerick.
It did not, however, result in a prosecution, as the complainants refused to remain to prose-
ente. The case appeared to be one of disagreement between the Master and his Passengers
rather than a direct breacli of any provisions of the Act. A statement of the complaint
was forwarded to the Government Emigration Office at Limerick, in order that it miglit be
brouglit under the notice of the owners.

The amended Provincial Law relating to Emigrants came into operation on the lst
January last, and will doubtless prove efficient in the protection of Immigrants. The 6th
clause, rcquiring the Agents of Railway and Steamboat Companies to be licensed, has been
strictly-enforced, and has been found to have a beneficial effeet. Certificates were granted
to seven applicants, and these persons only have been authorized to approach Emigrants
with offer of inland transport.

The total expenditure of the Emigration Department, including a portion of the expen-
diture of the Quarantine Establishment at Grosse Isle, during the season of 1859, amounted
to 827,914.50.

For the Quarantine Establishment, - - - - - - 89,440 89
Emigration, - - - - $5,656 43

Salaries and Agency Expenses, - - - - - 12,817 18

The several heads of Expenditure on account of
follows:-
Pay of wintering Party in 1858-9, - -

c Oflicers and Staff during season, -
Hospital Supplies - - - - -

Milk, - - - - - - - -

Straw, - - - - - - - -

Washing, - - - - - - -

Cartage, - - - - - -

Drugs, &c., - - - - - -

Boards, - - - - - - -

Sundries, - - - - - - - -

Printing, Stationery, &c., - - - -

$18,473 61

$27,914 50
the Quarantine Establishment were as

- - - - - $ 916

- - -7639

224
- - - - 36

- - - - - 48'

- - - - 30

- - - - - 184

- - - - 58-

- - - - - 33

- - - - 172
- - - - - 150

CR.

By cash received from Shipmasters for carriage of their passengers to Quebee,

30
22
16
02
00
67
00
65
50
00
61

$9493 14

$52 25

$9,440 89
This shows a decrease, when compared with the Expenditure, of 1858, of $463.09,

which has chiefly been effected in the items of Hospital Supplies and Cartage.
This abstract, however, does not include the charge for Steamboat service for the use

of the Station, which was defrayed by the Boardof Works and.cost for the season $1,677.50.
The= greatly- reduced Immigration lias permitted a considerable saving under this
head, when compared with the Expenditure of 1858, in which;ear a steamer was engaged
for the exclusive use of the Station ,at a cost of $5,000. During the present season the
contract was made for a certain sum per tnp, and but one regular trip per. week wasen

A. 1860.
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gaged. The wliole amount saved in the cost of the Quarantine establishment at Grosse
IsIe, wlien compared with that of 1858, was $3,785.59.

The Expenditure incurred on account of the Immigration at the several Agencies
throughout the Province, for the year ending 31st December, has been as follows

Quebec................. ........................... Transport...................................
Provisions .................................
Agency Charges...........................
Salaries......................................

Ottawa ............................................

Montreal..........................................

Toronto and Kingston........................

Hamilton..........................................

Transport...............................
Provisions .................................
Agency Charges ..................
Salaries......................................

Transport...................................
Provisions .................................
Agency Charges ..........................
Salaries......................................

Transport...................................
Provisions .................................
Agency Charges..........................
Salaries......................................

Transport ...............................
Provisions .................................
Agency Charges...................
Salaries......................... .

2,609 14
116 21

1,175 00
1,979 97

328 14
31 98

279 07
1,500 00

472 00
23 34

345 45
1043 33

660 50
138 25
738 54

3,642 00

990 72
2S6 15
313 82

1,800 00

$5,880 32

$2.139 19

$1,8S4 12

$5,179 29

3,390 69

SIS,473 61

From this Statement it will be seen that the total direct relief extended to destitute
Irmigrants throughout the Province has been:
For Transport, - - - - - $5,060 50
Provisions, - - - - - - - 595 93-45,656 43

The total expenditure, when compared with that of 1858, appears as follows:-
1858. 1859.

Transport and Provisions, - $11,486 57 $ 5,656 43
Agency Charges, - - - 13,130 61 12,817 18

$24,617 18 $18,473 61
The decrease in the expenditure incurred in thc direct relief of Immigrants during the

past year was $5,830.14, equal to upwards of 50 per cent. The cost of Agencies shows a
decrease, when compared with that of last year, of $313.43.

The number of persons assisted at the Quebec Agency was equal to 897 aduits, at an
average cost for transpor of $2.90 each. There wereforwarded to-

Places in Canada East, - - 451
Ottawa District - - - 108
Places in Canada West - - 130
United States, - 208-897 adults.

Of the above there were:
English, - - - - - 154
Irish, - - - - - 340
Scotch, - - - 7
Germans, - - - 249
Norwegians, - - 147--897 adults.
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At >Montreal there were assisced 189 adults, at an average cost of 82.50. They were
forwarded to-

Western Canada and Ottawa, - - - - - 185
United States, - - - - - - 3
Eastern Townships, - - - - - - - 1-189.

At Ottawa there were relieved 202 souls, equal to 153 adults, at an average cost of
$2.15. They were chiefly forwarded to places on the Upper Ottawa.

At Toronto the number of persons who received assistance was 812, at an average cost
of 98 ets. each. They were chiefly forwarded into the interior, and were mostly persons pro-
ceeding to join their friends.

At Hamilton the number assisted was 949, at an average cost of $1.35 each. 913
were forwarded to places in Western Canada, 21 to Montreal, and 15 to the Suspension
Bridge at Niagara. A large amount of this expenditure is stated by Mr. Dixon to have
been incurred on account of the immigrants who reached the Province by the route of the
United States, and who are generally in very destitute circumstances, owing to the unrea-
sonable detention they.are exposed to from the practices of designing persons on the route.

The emigrant duty realized in the course of the season was as follows:
At Quebec, 8438 at $1 each, - - - S8,438

Montreal, 7 at do. - - - 7

Total amonnt of tax collected, - - - $8,445
I here submit a résumé from the reports of the Sub-Agents, as the results of the season's

immigration to the several Sections of the Province under their more immediate charge,
viz.: Mr. McKay, tie acting Agent at Toronto, Mr. Dixon at Hamilton, Mr. Clemow at
Ottawa, and Mr. Daly at Montreal. The reports in full have been transmitted to the
Secretary of the Bureau of Agriculture.

Mr. McKay, the acting Agent at Toronto, reports that 4131 Emigrants arrived at the
Agency, during the Season, via Quebec, Rochester and Oswego; 2976 of whom proceeded
to the Western States, and 1855 remained in Canada. The condition of the immigrants
generally was very good, and a great many of them had means to enable them .to -settle
down comfortably and become valuable settlers, while others proceeded to join their friends.
A number of families were in destitute circumstances, chiefly those who came out to friends,
but more particularly those who reached the country by the route of the United States.
The demand for labour has continued limited throughout the season, but the prospects and
condition of the farmers were improving, and all who came out have found employment,
although at reduced wages.

Mr. Dixon, tie Agent at Hamilton, reports the arrivals during the year as t14,236;
1696 of.whom came viâ Quebee, and 12 540 viâ the United States and Suspension Bridge
10,095 proce6ded to the Western States, and 3141 settled in Canada. 949 persons were
assisted to enable them to reach their friends in different sections of.the country ; .more than
half of whom reached the Province via the United States, and were gen erally very destitute,
owing to the detention and imposition they were exposed to on the route. With reference
to employment Mr. Dixon states that it is still very scarce, but lie anticipates that_ matters
will improve before Spring, and that Agriculturists will find remunerative employment ;

but, for mechanics, and more especially persons seeking situations in mercantile life, he
fears tliey will be doomed to disappointment and want.

Mr. Clemow, the Agent at Ottawa, reports that 489 immigrants reaehed his Agency,
against 1829 du.ring the season of 1858. They arrived via Quebec, and a few by the
route of the United States. They were remarkably healthy, and in appearance respectable
but generally of-the laboring.class, a number of whom came out to join theirf friends. 202-
persons received assistance to proeeed to their destination, chiefly on the UpperOttawa.
0f the-imm'igrants arrived 212 were foreigners, IGermans and Poles. A number of G-er-
mans also had'removed fromiBerlin, Canada West, and settled on the Government Lands,
in the Townships of Alice and Wilberforce. They are doing well and appear satisfied

7;.
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with their prospects, and will, from their industrious habits, prove a valuable addition to
the population of that district. The demnand for labour, owing to the limitcd'immigration,
has been steady, and cvery man able and willing to work was at once engaged. Some dis-
appointiment was feltbV the fatrmers at not being able to secure the number of laborers they
requird, muore particulary during the harvest. But 23 mechanics reached the Agency
during the season, who obtaincd employuent with little difficulty. The district has been
supplied with all the meehanical labor it requires by the influx of old residents from other
parts of the country, and the prospects at present are not encouraging, unless to those who
might possess suificent means to establish thenselves in the small towns aind villages, which
gencrally offer a good opening, and where they are more likely to succeed than by depend-
ing on thte uncertain:enployinet in large cities. To persons desirous of settling upon
lanid, the iOttawa Country offers every encouragement. The large extent of Crown Lands,
as alsoà those held by private individuals, the greater portion of which are suited for agri-
cuitural purposes, presents favourable opportunities for settiement; lands partially im-
provcd, or untimproved, being easily obtainable at prices and upon terms according to situation.

Mr. Daly, the Agent at Montreal, reports that 274 indigent persons, equal to 189f
adults, were assisted at bis Agency ; 185 of whou were forwarded to Western Canada and
Ottawa; 3 to the United States, and 1 to the Easterin Townships.

He affords partietilar information as to the systematic imposition practised on Immi-
grants who cone to Canada by the route of New York, stating that some 20 families, to his
knowledge, had been ticketed to that port, and thence sent to their destination in Canada,
by very circuitous routes, daiâ Suspension Bridge, Rochester, Oswego and Cape Vincent.
One faialy in particular, whose destination was Rawdon, near Montreal, were ticketed at
Liverpool, for New York, being told that the port of Quebec was closed until the end of
June; fron New York they were sent round by Suspension Bridge (which they were told
was within a few miles of their destination), their inland transport costing more than the
voyage by seai. Mr. Daly further reports the great healthiness of the Immigrants he saw
at his Agency, their respectable appearance, and the purpose of many, with means, to pur-
chase lands in the Western section, while others intended to apply for free grants on the
Government lands. Those seeking employment obtained it with dificulty in some cases.
Agricultural laborers and female servants were hired at fair wages, but the prospect, gen-
erally, for mechanics, was far fron encouraging.

The foreign emigrants who have arrived at this port, durin g the past year, number as
before stated, 2856 souls-1756 Norwegians and 1100 Germans. The former came to this
country in Norwegian vessels direct ; of the latter 901 sailed from Hamburg, 63 from
Bremen, and 136 from Liverpool.

The Norwegians show a decrease of 900 when compared with the immigration of
1858. They werc generally in good health. They procceded to the Western States, with
the exception of 15 families, 49 persons, who have settled with their countrymen in the
Eastern Townships, purchasing their lands·from the British American Land Company, in
the Township of Bury, where they appeared so well pleased with their situation, that two of
them have proposed returning to their native land this winter, in order to make known the
advantage Canada offers, and to induce others of their countrymen to join them.

From the report rexived from Mr. Christoper Closter, Norwegian Interpreter, it ap-
pears that the falling-off in the number this season was owing to the difficulty which the
intending Emigrants found in realizing money for their property. Fronm the information
he has received, he anticipates that we may look for an increase of their number in
1860.

There evidently exists among the Norwegians who emigrate great prejudices against
this country, which he considers have beei fostered and encouraged by interested parties
and Agents connected with the Western States. The Government and people of these
States very justly attach a high value to the immigration received from Norway, which, with-
out reference to the large amount of money-capital it:introduces in the: aggregate, is distin-
guished by its orderlyi and industriousý character. It may therefore be anticipated tihat,
from the sucéess whieh has attended the establishment of tIe Norwegians in the Eastern
Section of the Province, more extensive beneficial results will follow by an annual increase
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of their number, and a more general occupation of our waste lands. In the development
of the inexhaustible wealth which this country possesses in her fisheries along the sea-
coast and the Bay of Chaleur, the hardy fishermen of Norway miglit. find a large en
couragement; and fishing establishments, in connection with settlement, would- greatly
conduce to the general prosperity of the country.

From the report of the German Interpreter, Mr. Sinn, there appears a small decrease
in the immigration from Germany when compared with 1858. A considerable portion of
the Immigration vas of the poorer class, and some families presented the appearance of
great destitution.

The number settled within the Province may be stated at from 300 to 400, a great
number ofwhom went to the Ottawa country. This district has also received a consider-
able accession from the removal of old residents from the neiglibourhood of Berlin, Canada
West, who have purchased Government lands in the Township of Alice. Thesesettlements
have made very satisfactory progress, and now a-fford indications of a rapid and beneficial
enlargement, the success of whieh may, in a great measure, be attributed to the exertions of
Mr. Sinn, who first directed his countrymen to that district.

Among the immigration from Ger many, for several years past, we have annually received
a large number of very destitute families, which, it would appear, arc sent by this route by
the Shipping Agents in Europe, to avoid the dificulty and discouragement which they
experience in forwarding thcm by the United States. During the past season, there
arrived by the slip " Main," from Blamburg, a number of families of this class. [See
Monthly Report, at page 19 of the Appendix.] They werc Prussians from Pomerania,
consisting of 19 families, 93 sols-23 men, 21 women, and 49 children. From the infor-
mation obtained from these people, it would appear that they left home with the intention
of procceding to Brazil - but finding, on their arrival at Hamburg, that their means were
insufficient to convey them to that country, they were induced to take passage to Quebec.
As no suitable employment offered for them within the Province, owing to the proportion
of females and children being so greatly in excess, it appeared advisable, in order to
provide for their immediate necessities, and to protect the Province from the burthen :of
their support, to forward the entire party to the German settlements in the Western States.

In my Annual Report to Your Excellency in 1854, I felt called upon to offer-some
remarks with reference to the export of foreign paupers to this country, which appeared
to eall for some legisative enactment. This class of our emigration annually entails a
direct charge on the Emigrant Fund, to cover which no special provision has yet been
made by law. In the State ofMassachusetts, tIc Emigration Commissioners are empowered
to exact from the owners of the vessels conveying any passengers deemed on enquiry to be
destitute, or likely to become so, special provisions against the case. The strict enforce-
ment of these regulations deters the promoters of the emigration of this class of peoplefrom
resorting to the United States ports, and leads them to ship=for Quebec all such passengers
as may involve them in extra expense on arrival. It may be deemed expedient, in the
event of further legislation, to adopt some course which will protect the Province from the
indiscriminate introduction of foreign poor. I have reason to believe that the circumstances
under which they are sent out corriespond with many of those'of emigrants from the
United Kingdom, who have been aided to emigrate through- the means furnished by their
parishes, &c. They had been supplied with aid, not because they were-fitted to succeed as.
settlersin America, but because they were buithensome at home; and it was evident on their
arrival here, that the same disability which had rendèred then valueless to the community
in their own country would affect them here in àn increased degree.

The following is an approximative statement of the distribution of the steerage immi
gration arrived in the past year-:

Arrived at Quebec, - - - - 7,061
Vin Portland to-31st December, - - 139

C Toronto, from United States, - - 500
Hamilton- by route of the Suspension Bridge, - 12,540

Carriedforwa, B $20 240
B
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Broughitfor Z, - - - - - $20,240
DISTRIBUTION.

Procceded to Western States from Hamilton, as per Mr. Dixon's report, 11,095
to ditto froin Toronto, as per Mr. M'Kay, - - 2,276

4 froin Quebec to Boston and NewYork, as per iRailway Returns, 333
Estimated nunmber returned to Europe by Ocean Lino Steamers, - 236

13,940

6,300
Remaining in Western Canada, - - - - - - 5,000

Ottawa District, - - - - - 500
Eastern Canada, - - - - - - 800

The gradual decrease in the number of emigrants received annually direct from Ireland
is very remarkable, when compared with the numbers received from other countries. The
falling-off was first observable in 1855, when the direct emigration fell from 16,151 in 1854
to 4,106 in the following year.

On referring to the direct emigration from that country which reached this port during
the 5 years froin 1855 to 1859, and comparing it with the previous 5 years, I find that the
number was, during the later period, but 9,380, or an average of 1,876 passengers per
annui; while during the 5 years ending with 1854, the number was 86,918, being an
average of 17,385 per annum, nearly double the whole number received during the subse-
quent period.

Althougli a comparison during the same periods, of the emigration from England and
Scotland, presents a considerable falling-off, yet the reduction is by no means so large as in
that froi Ireland.

The annexed table exhibits the numbers from the respectiv-e countries during these
periods

1850 to 1854. 1855 to 1859.
England, - - - - 56,600---- - - 40,865
Scotland, - - - - 26,589 - - - - 13,093
Ireland, - - - 86,918 ----- 17,388

The severe destitution- constantly prevailing in Ireland in former years stimulated
emigration to an extent perhaps never before paralelled in any country. The Emigration
Comiaissioners, in their Nineteenth General Report, while referring to this circunstance,
rightly remark: "It is impossible to doubt that a result, continued with sucli regularity
"through a succession of years, implies an equally constant cause. That cause is to be
" found in the increased prosperity of the working classes in Ireland and the consequent
"absence of any inducement to emigrate." This improved condition of the labouring
classes extends, although in a less degree, to the other portions of the United Kingdom,
and, with the increasing demand and large bounty offered for men for:the Queen's service,
correspondingly affects the labour market at home. The unfavourable reports which
were received froi this country, as well as from the United States, may be deemed a
further explanation of the decrease in our emigration.

It is not to be desired that emigration from the United Kingdom should be again stimula-
ted by the saine causes that were in operation some years since. We may, however, hope that
the improved condition of this country, in its abüdant harvest cf last year, will authorize
our agriculturists to extend their operations very largely, and, by thus furnishing an in-
creased field for labour, afford that encouragement to emigration which steady emplcyment
at the rate of wages, which a prosperous new country can afford, is-certain to produce.

The great mass of our emigration, for several years past, consists of persons emigrating
at the invitation of their friends, or of members of families coming out to join those who
have preceded them, and, in many cases, have been enabled, by their industry, to acquire
the meanus of payingthe passage of remaining relatives. In fact, it is a rare thing to find:a
party on arrival seeking a settlement: they ail have a destination in view, where there are
friends before them whom they are anxious to join. There is just.reason, however, to hope
that, owing to the improved circumstances of the great bulk of the populationin the mother
country, and the encouragement to settiement now afforded by the Government, we may
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look for an accession of a different class from that which has hitherto characterized our
immigration. I refer principally to the agricultural laborer, or smalf fariner who may
possess sufficient capital to enable him at once to enter upon the occupation of land, with
the view of acquiring a home for his family. It may, therefore, bc desirable to consider
what other measures can be adopted to encourage the introduction of so desirable a class.

The want of a responsible dulf-qualified Agent for tie Province in the United King-
dom has long been felt. While the United States have numerous Agents both in the United.
Kiugdom and on the Continent, whose duty it is to encourage and invite emigration to their
own ports, Canadaremains unrepresented ; and an emigrant desirous of acquiring informa-
tion is left to the mercy of ship agents, or other parties, whose sole interest in the matteris
to secure his passage across the Atlantie, without reference to his most advisable route, or to
tie question of his possessingany of the qualifications necessary to ensure his success. To
this cause may be attributed mucl of the disappointment which annually occurs among our
immigrant population, and the injurious influence which such of them as return to their
native land exorcise by circulating reports unfavourable to tb e country, and attributing their
disappointment to anything but the truc cause, which. may probably have been more within
theniselves than in any deficiency on the part of the country to receive and provide for them.
I should look forvard therefore with a considerable degrce of satisfaction to the establish-
ment of a Government Agent at Liverpool, whose duty it should be to afford the fullest
information to all persons seeking a home in this Province.

The effect of the establishment of such an office would be to draw public attention,
and encourage enquiry among the classes which it is the interest of this country to procure.
A record of the Government lands, with terms and conditions of occupation, &c., as also the
particulars of private properties for sale, with all such other information as might be of ser-
vice to the emigrant, which I would have embodied and printed in a monthly sheet for go-
neral circulation and for distribution on board all passenger vessels sailing from the United
Kingdom, could not fail to prove of great service, and to exercise a most useful and bene--
ficial influence upon the future of this country, by leading the emigrants, who now in such
large numbers flock to the Western States, to enquire if Canada does not offer them superior
advantages.

The Canadian Ocean Mail Line of Steamships commenced their weekly trips from
Liverpool during the past season; and it is gratifying to find that they continue to maintain
their higi baracter for specd, safety, and comfort, fully establishing the fact of their equal
cfficiency with any other line of Atlantie Steamers, whicli cannot-fail to prove of-exceeding
value to the Province, by bringing her into constant and immediate omnuiication with the
continent of Europe, as well as with the mother country, and be the means of attracting a
large share of the pleasure as well as business travel to this route.

The six Steamships composing this line made 28 passages, and brouglit out 3,859 pas-
sengers; and returning carried back 3,159-1,254 Cabin, and 1905 Steerage passengers.
Their average passage out was Il days and 15 hours, and homewards 10 days and 10 hours.
In addition to these vessels we have the Anchor Line of Screw Steamships from Glasgow,
making regular monthly voyages. The vessels composing this line, two in number, made
7 passages during the season, and broughit out 448.passengers,.123 Cabin and 325 Steerage;
and on their return trips carried home 102 Cabin and 352 Steerage. Their average pas-
sage out was 16k days, and home 14 days.

It thus appears that these two lines brought out very nearly one-half of the whole im-
migration of the season, and, if we take only those from the United Kingdom, they carried
within 1,740 souls of the entire immigration to this port. On their return passages they
carried home 3,613 persons, 2,257 of whom were classed as steerage passengers, including
about 250 soldiers.

.To the intending emigrant these steamers offer every inducement, whether their desti-
nation may be. within the Provinceé or to any part of.the United States, as by the increased
facilitiès which the. Grand Trunk Railway are n1ow enabled te offer, since the opening of the
Victoria Bridge, they may, by availingthemselves of te express trains, despatched on the

i1
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arrival of every steamer, proceed through to any-part of the west, without.changing cars.,
These ficilities, in additon to the regular daily line of first-class Steamers, so long and favor-
ably known on the St. Lawrence, from this port to all the chief places on the River and
Lakes, with the full assurance that emigrants may depend on meeting with every protec-
tion and advice from the Government Agents, should secure to this route a large share of
European travel.

The many instances of imposition .whieh have come to my knowledge, of emigrants
who probably have been induced from apparent economy to take their passage to the United
States, in preference to Quebec, as referred to by the Agents at Hamilton and Toronto,
but more particularly by Mr. Daly at Montreal, at page 8, fully prove that not only a con-
siderable saving in money would be efected, but that a vast amount of trouble, inconve-
nience and suffering would be avoided by using the Canadian route throughout.

Taking into consideration all the circumstances of the immigration of the past season,
I niay be permitted to renark that although the numbers have been small, when compared
with those of previous years, yet, in most other respects, it has been of a very satisfactory
character, and that all of those who have remained in the coutry are likely to become
permanent settlers, and to prove a valuable addition to our population.

At the close of 1858, fears were entertained that, owing to the limited demand for
labour that existcd tliroughout the country, and more especially Western Canada, muchi
difficulty might be experienced in providing satisfactorily for any considerable number of
emigrants depending upon employment that imiglit arrive in 1859.

As this limited demand has continued to exist in a greater or less degree throughout
the season, it may on the whole be considered fortunate, that this class of our immigration
have. not been more numerous.

Fully four-fifths of those arrived during the past year were persons either in a position
to take up land, or were coming out to join friends already established in the country, con-
sequently they were at once placedi in a position of being provided for. Those seeking
employment have generally obtained it in the country settlements, although at a reduced
rate of wages. Provisions, however, have been moderate in price, and it may reasonably
be hoped thatthe working classes generally have occupied as good a position as they did
before the reduction in the wages took place.

In the Appendix will be found a Table (No. 6) compiled from the Emigration Returns
of the Port of New York, comprising the period between the years 1848 and 1854.

The immigration of 1849 has amounted to 74,598, being a decrease on that of 1858 of
3,991 souls. The Irish has been larger by 20 per cent., while the German shows a
decrease nearly in the saine proportion. The English.and Scotch show a decrease of about
25 per cent. 'The whole number from the. United Kingdom shows an increase of 2,228,
while the foreigners present a decrease of 6,228 sous.

The inercase is confined to the Irish, and is remarkable only when viewed in relation
to the Irish emigration to Canada for the same year, which, in place of an increase of 25.
per cent. on the year before, has decreased more than 33 per cent.

A regulation of the Crown Lands' Department, some time since adopted, is directed
to save the publie lands from monopoly by speculators, and to keep them open for actual
settlers only. By communicating directly with the Crown Lands' Department of the Pro
vince, lands may be acquired in entire Townships of 40,000-to 70,000 acres, attwo shillng3
sterling per acre, provided only actual settlement be engaged within a stipulated period.

This regulation is more especially adapted to the views and requirements of commu
nities of intending emigrants, and of landed proprietors in the United Kingdom who may
desire to settle any of their tenantry under circumstances calculated to improve their social
position, and to such it is well deserving of consideration.

12
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I cannot close this Report to your Excellency without adverting to the large facilities
now offered in this country for the acquisition, by settlers, of lands, wild or improved.
Private proprietors anI companies make publie lists of their respective lands, with terms of
sale, and the Government takes every care to publish, from time to time, Schedules of the
Public Lands open for purchase in every district of the Province.

Submitting this Report-to Your Excellency's favorable consideration,
I have the honor to be Your Excelleney's

Most obedient humble servant,
(Signed,) A.. C. BUCHANAN,

Chief Agent.

13
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No..2.

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the number of Emigrants landed in the Province, distin-
guishing the Countries and Ports whence they sailed, during the seasons of 1858
and 1859.

1858.

ENGLAND. - 1 i
Bristol .......................... 173
Cardif ........................... 12
Exeter. .............. ............. 9
Fowey........ ........................ 22
Hull ... ........................ 142
Liverpool................................... 5233
London .................................... 214
Maryport........................ .4
Newcastle........................ 5
Newport.................................... 14
Penzance................................... ..
Plymouth ................................. 540
Poole........................................ ......
Portsmouth ............................... 6
Shields .................................... ......
Southampton .............................. ......
Torquay.................................... 16
Truro ...... .................... 51
Tynemouth ................................ ......

Total................................ 6441

flRELAND.
Belfast ..... .................... 148
Cork ...... .......... ........... 42
Dublin ......... ..................... 7
Dungarvan ............................... 8
Galway....................................... 280
Limerick ......................... 107
Londonderry .................... 142
New Ross ...... ........................ 312
Sligo ......................................... 3
Tralce ....................................... ....
Waterford ............................... 44
W exford .................................... ......
Youghal ......................................

Total ......... ................... 1 1150

1859.

7
1

56
4,522

35
5

7
6

170
14
6
1

5
6

4846

417

S

Aberdeen
Dumfries
Glasgow
Greenock
Montrose

1858.

COTLAND.

................................ 245
.................................. .7

......... ....................... 976

................................ ......
.................................. 196

Total ...................... 1424

FOREIGN EMIGRATION.

GERMANY.

Bremen .................................. 170
Hamburg ................................ 755

Total ..................... 925

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.

Bergen .................................... 772
Christiana ............................... .358
Drammen ................................ 431
Drontheim ...................... 198
Gothenburg ....................... 267
Grimstadt...................... 17
Kragere .........
PostgrUnd....................... 2
Stavanger..................... 390

Total.................. 2656

I3ELGIUXr.
Antwerp ........................... ....

Recapitulation.

England ............................................................................"- 441 484
Ireland ....................................................................... ...................................... 1150 417
Sootland ...................................................................................... 1424 793
Germany ...................................................................... 925 964
Norway and Sweden.......................................................................................... 2656 1756
Belgium .......................................................... ............................... .... ....... ... .....-.

Total ............................................................. 12,596 8778

EMIGRATION -DEPART MENT
Quebec, 31st December, 1859.

(Signedj)

15

.0. BUCHANAN,
Chief Agent.

117

612
2

62

793

356
448
168
110

41

58
404
171

1756

2
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No. 3.

RETURN of the Trades and Callings of tlie Immigration of 1859.

Bakers ......................................
Bookbinders and Printers.............
Bricklayers and Masons ..............
Brickmakers...............................
Butchers ...................................
Cabinetrnakers. ..........................
Carpenters and Joiners................
Clcrks, Agents, and Traders ........
Coopers ....................................
Engineers ..................................
Engravers .................................
Farmers and Agriculturists, gene-

rally...................................
Hatters ...................
Laborers ...................................
Millers and Millwrights...............
Miners. ............... .........
Moulders and Foundrymen ..........

Carried Forward...............

British. Foreign.

11
12
14
1
8
2

104
331

3
110
1

550
1

602
4,

10
3

1668

3

3

1

9

2ù

2

785

Brought forward ...............
Painters and Glaziers.................
Professional Men.......................
Saddlers and larnessmakers ........
Sailmakers ................................
Sawyers ....................................
Servants ...................................
Shoemakers.. .........................
Smiths.......................................
Stonecutters ...............................
Tailors ......................................
Tinsmiths, &c ............................
Watch and Clock Makers ...........
Wool and Flax Dressers ...............
Wheclwrights.............................
Weavers ..................
Miscellaneous and Unenumerated..

Grand Total..................

EMIGRATION DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 31st December, 1859.

(Signed,) A. 0. BUCHANAN,
C(ief Agent.

A. 1860.

British.

1668
9

il15
.39
18
.37

1
55
4
2
4
3
4

266

2127

Foreign.

785

2
2

1
9

12
2
6
2

4
3

126

954
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No. 7. Extracts from the Notes appended to the Periodical Reports of Arrivals of
Passenger Ships at the Ports of Quebec and Montreal in the season of 1859.

Vo. 1. From the 28th Aprîi to 3lst May
NoTE.-2,065 emigrants have arrived at this Port from the opening of the Naviga-

tion to the 31st of May. There arrived by Occan Steamers, including the United Kingdom
froi Glasgow, 229 Cabin and 436 Steerage, which, compared with the remainder of the
Cmigration, exhibits a satisfactory appreciation of the weekly line of Steamers, commenced
this year betwecn Europe and Canada.

The total decrease, as compared with the enigration of the last season, amounts to the
number of 353. This decrease is less to be regretted, as at present there is a very general
dcarth of employment throughout the Province; nor has there been, fortunately, any exten -
sive enquiry for employment on the part of the emigrants hitherto arrived, the majority
having come out to join their friends,. and a large number had secured through tickets
previous to their embarkation, and they procecded at once to their destination.

On board the "Dunbrody," from New Ross, ther'e were 35 paupers scnt out by the Gorey
Union,-consisting of 18 widows, accompanied by 18 children, only 4 of whom were of an
age to enable them to contribute anything towards their support, and 4 single girls. They
were paid £1 sterling each on landing here. The single girls at once found empioyment;
but under the present circumstances of the province, and the limited demand which exists
for labour, these poor widows cainot but be exposed to severe distress. It was found ne.
cessary last year to point out the hardships and sufferings which a party similarly situated,
sent out by the same Union, were exposed to, from the difficulty which was experienced in
procuring them- any suitable enployment, as but few persons can be found who are disposed
to engage the service of women encumbered with children; and a further representation
has been made to the guardians, pointing out the injustice, not only to the people thcm-
selves, but to this~country, of this mode of disposing of their useless poor.

Six lads, from 16 to 19 years of age, were sent out from the Grotto Passage Ragged
School, Marylebone. They received £1 each on landing iere. Two werc engaged in
this city at £1 perýmonth wages, and the other four have been employed in the neiglh-
bourhood of Montreal.

The foreign emigration consisted of 554 Norwegians and 181 Germans. They have
procceded chiefly to the Western States, and Il Norwegians to their friends in the Eastern
Townships.

Among the Germans per the ship " Main," from Hamburg, there were 19 families,
consisting of 23 men, 21 women, and 49 children, from- Pomerania. These people
had left their homes with the intention of procecding to Brazil. On their arrivalat fam-
burg, they found that their money was insufficient to pay their passage to that country,
and they, consequently, took passage to this Port, where they arrived on the 27th May.
On enquiry it was ascertained that but 4 families had any money left, amounting to 861,
the remainder were without the means of procuring even a day's food. As the proportion
of families and children were so greatly in excess of the male adults, and as there was no
demand for their labour in the Province, it appeared advisable to supply thei with sufficient
provisions for their journey, and forward the entire party to the Gernan settlements in
the Western States, as the cheapest and most efficient way of disposing of them. This has
necessarily entailed a heavy charge on the very limited resources arising from the Emigrant
Tax.

By the Ship I Menapia," there were 10 females and 3 children sont out by the Wex-
ford Union. The master of the Ship stated that they received a fixed sum each on leaving
the Union, to.fit themselves out and provide their passage. They proceeded to ontreal
by Steamer the day of their arrival.

I hèrewith annex Report of Mr. Sinn, the German Interpreter of this Office, with
reference to the passengers per "Main."

30th '-Mlay, 1859.
SiR :-I have the honor to report the arrival of the Hamburg Ship "Main," Capt.

Haack, froin Hamburg, on the 27th inst., having on board 179 souls.
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My enquiries on board this vessel elicited the fact that, some days previous to her
sailing, about 200 persons left their homes in Pomerania, Prussia, for Hamburg, in hopes
of taking passage thence for the Brazils, having been encited to that course by favourable
representations ; but finding themselves on arrival at that port in no condition to procecd
thither, it appears they were then persuaded, at least such of them as had funds remain-
ing sufficieut to pay for the passage, to embark for this port, and the result is, that of
these passengers, four families, consisting of 22 persons, possess about $61; and 15 families,
89 persons, have not among the whole wherewith to buy a loaf of bread.

Although the heads of these families are very robust and able-bodied people, they will
hardly be able to earn enough to procure their families the necessary comforts at the pre-
sent low state of labor throughout this Province; and I fear they will be exposed to suffer
greatly, and more on account of their ignorance of the language.

During the last seven years I have observed that certain Ship and Passenger Agents
of Bremen and Hamburg have taken advantage of the facilities offered to introduce into
this Province large numbers of poor and destitute families, without an equivalent number
of the wealthy and more able classes, whom they direct to New York, &e. ; and although the
German population of Canada is more than 40,000, still there is no chance at present to
introduce these parties per "Main " amongst them, with a certainty of obtaining employ-
ment, and, therefore, althoug'h at greater expenses to this Province, I would beg to suggest
toforward them into the wealthy German settlements on Lake Michigan, where this num-
ber will be absorbed, and cause no hardships to them nor to the communities who receive
them.

Ail of which is most respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) W. SINN.

The expenditure incurrcd by this office on account of the above party was as follows:-

Transport of 91 souls, equal to 63j adults, to Lake Michigan - - $401 52.
Provisions - - - - 26 25

Total - - - - - $427 771

No. 2. From the 3lst of May to the 30th of June.

NoTE.-2,480 emigrants have arrived at this Port during the month of June.
They were all hcalthy and generally respectable. They procceded to join theii

friends in Upper Canada and the Western States. This characteristic of the present
scason's emigration leaves no difficulty, considering the circumstances of the country, in
finding employment for those who have emigrated hither for that object.

No. 3. From the 30th of June to the 3lst of July.

NOTE.-The total number of Passengers arrived during the period of this Return is
1,310, making a decrease, as compared with the last season, of 3,171. Most ofthe passengers
have come out to join their friends in various parts of Canada and the States.

Several families of the Brodrene, after a special inspection by two of their number
of the Norwegian Settlement in the Eastern Townships, have chosen localities in that dis-
trict, purchasing therefor a block of more than 1,000 acres of the British Am'erican Land
Company. These parties, as they possess considerable means, will prove a valuable addi-
tion to that section of the Province; and, as they are from a part of Norway fron which
but few emigrants have as yet been received, it may be anticipated that, on the report
of these settlers reaching home, others will be induced to follow.

But few of the Emigrants of the past imonth have been seeking employment. The
last reports fron the Ottawa district state that agricultural laborers and donmestie servants
are much required, and that all who imay proceed to that quarter will readily find employ-
ment.

20
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No. 5 From tie 31st of Aguest to the 30th of Sptember.
NoTE.-The emigrants arrived at this port during the month of Septenber nimber

1,173 souls; namely, 906 by steamers, and 267 by sailing vessels. They were all healthy,
notwithstanding the unusually long passages of the latter vessels, the average of which was
upwards of 63 days.

They appear generally to have come out to friends. Among those by the steamships
werc a considerable number of Canadians returning from a visit to the old country. The
Ocean Steam-Ship Company's vessels bring each trip a number for New York, Boston,
and other parts of the Eastern States, who are chiefly nechanies secking employient.
Through an arrangement made by the Company with tho Grand Trunk Raiway, which
came into operation in July last, these emigrants are enabled to reach thcir destinations
by this route on as favorable ternis as they could by proecoding direct from liverpool,
and with greater speèd, comfort, and protection.

Employment, in.-all descriptions of' manual labor, continues liimited; very few en-
quiries for men having been received by this Departnent during the past mnonth, but the
demand for female servants considerably exceeds the supply

The harvest throughout the country has been mnost beautiful; and it may be fuily an-
ticipated, that the returning prospority will enable our farmers to afford increased employ-
ment in the ensuing scason.

N o. 6. From the 301h of September the 7th of Nember.

NoTE.-The total number of enigrants arrived since the 30th of September is 794,
which closes the present season. The decrease of embaarkations, from the number of last
year, is 4,053.

The charactor of the immigration, of which particulars arc given in this return, is very
good. The passengers arrived chiefy by steam-ships were partly returned rosidents,
but chiefly parties who came out to join their friends.

The annexed shows a comparative statement of. the embarkations for this port during
the season of navigation in 1858 and 1859.

1S58. j 59

From
Cai.Steerage. t)Cabin. JSteerage.

England...... ........... ............. 1436 5012 .14.3 3.54
Ireand.................................... 10 104 4 413
Scotland ... .. .................... ....................... . .......
Gerany .................. .13 1 S 16
Norway, c............................... ....................................... ...... 2. .2 ........

Begiu n................................................................ .........

196 14116 1720 7061
ADD-Cabi........... .............................. 169 ...... 1720

Total j.......12662j. . .35
ToerP once ............................ ...... .....2........................ .... 1 83 . ........ 7 1

lýcII-GATION PIMT-NENT5 (SgeR.C 3JTANA-N,

QueeoPocmbe, 59.Cabin.eraget

REPORT 0F- GEBMAN ASSISTANT.

GOVERtN>ME.NT BM-,ilGIRATION OrFICE,-

To A. C. BUCHIANAN, Esq.,

SR-. Lhave the hon«or'te subniit hcrewith a Report 'on the- Inigiratibn from Ger--
xnany, at the Port of Quebc -since it S'commencemenit in,1845.

21
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STATEMENT spccifying the number of German Emigrants arrived at Quebec, each
season since 1845, and from wheuce

Sailed fron 184511846 1847 1S4S 1S49 1850 1851 1S5211853 1854 1855 1856 I57 1858 1859 Total.

Ant er ............... .... 0 .... .......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 394 447 93 794 ....... ...... 2580
Eremen ...................... ...... 1195 564, ...... .... ...... 14681 335 7851584 441 3 170 63 11362
Iamburg........... ...... 76511602 8.311 316 596 645 352220S4 4569 1585 4201 1221 752 901 26593
W isnar ...................... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 120
Liverpool ................... ...... ..... ...... 7 ...... ..... ...... ...... 767 4736 460 SS 127 310 136 6624
H 1 l. .......................... ...... ...... '...... ...... ..... ... . 295 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 295
Dublin ..................... ...... ...... ...... ...... 255 ........ ...... ...... ...... 255

...... S94 74321395 436 596 645 4990 3] 6 1 1034 4076 5661 5142 1232 1100 47829

This statement shows that 47,829 German immigrants have landed at Quebec duriug
the last fifteen years.

With very few exceptions, those who landed from 1845 until 1850 proceeded all
through to the United States; but since then many have been induced to remain in
Canada. They were either directed to the German settlements in Waterloo County, or else
enployment was procured them at the different villages along the St. Lawrence and Lake
Ontario.

The number so retained in this Province may be estimated at more than 15,000, of
which, perhaps, one-fourth have since become landholders in Upper Canada.

About two-thirds of our Germian immigration might be classed poor, as the most
possess very little more than is necessary for their transport to the interior,and even those
who have some means seldoni possess more than froi a, couple of hundred dollars up to
one thousand. Since 1852 we received at this port, with the exception of about 200 from
Bavaria, who bad emigrated voluntarily, no other immigration from Wirtemberg, Bavaria,
Baden, Saxe Meiningen, and Saxe Altenburg, than their PAUPERS, the number of which
was nearly 2000 souls.

Amongst those from Meiningen and Altenburg were a number of incorrigible
bad characters, single females with children, and not unfrequently silly persons.

Amongst some 600 from Baden were a great number of men with large families, who
were not inclined to work, but went begging about the country for their sustenance.

Those from Wirtemberg and Bavaria were, in gencral, more robust and willing to
work, and with many the appearance of substantial improvement might have been perceived
already a few months after their landing in this country.

The assistance rendered by the Immigration Department to those paupers, and to
such who emigrated on the savings of many years' service, or the sale of a little property,
hardly sufficient to secure their passage across the ocean, but who landed here quitc as
destitute, has, every year, absorbed the tax collectcd from the whole of the German immi-
gration at this port; and if no restrictions are adopted against such immigration, this fund
will not sufBce in future. It has already become necessary, an one instance, last summer, to
avoid the heavier burthen of a prolonged support, to. forward a number of destitute families
who arrived here by the ship " Main," from Hamburg, to the large and wealthy settlements
on Lake Michigan.

During the construction of our railways, little difficulty was experienced in procuring
employment for them; but as those sources are now closed, and as the country is more than
sufficiently supplied with laborers, the Immigration of large numbers of destitute fami-
lies, ignorant alike of the language and labor of-the country, ithout an equivalent of that
class which becomes iinediately .mployers,ean be of no good to the Province, nor bring
anything else than suffering and want upon the poor Immigrants.

Until 1857, parties possessingsome means in quest of land were usually directed to the
settlements in Waterloo County and the Huron Tract, but frequent complaints were re-
ceived, that the price asked for good land there was so high, that they were unable to
purchase any lot large enough to yield them their support, and consequently were going
to try the Western States.

22
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There were also a great number of families scattered throughà Canada who had saved
some 2 or 300 dollars from the late prosperous times, which they were auxious to invest
in the acquisition of a homestead for themselves ; but unable to procure, without spending
a large amount in travelling about the -country, any particular information regarding some
localities in this Province, where these savings would be sufficient to realize their wishes,
many of them, also, left Canada for the Far West.

The Emigration of such most valuable people from Canada being too great a loss to see
continued without making an attempt to retain them, and although the superintendence of
colonization seems no duty of the Emigration Department, I commenced-to operate with-
ont instructions, upon my own responsibility, and started for the Backwoods, in search of
a suitable locality for a new settlement, and decided on a tract of Government Land near
Pembroke and Egansville, in the County of Renfrew, Ottawa District, which I found to
possess all the advantages necessary for the success of energetie and perseveriuz men with
small means desirous to create a comfortable home for themselves and their faiilies.

On recommending the same in the German papers of Upper Canada, 122 applica-
tions for the purchase of about 13,000 acres were made by parties residing mostly in
Waterloo County late in the Fall of 1858; and notwithstanding the most discouraging
reports and falsehoods that were circulated by speculators and others, to frustrate the
establishment of this settlement, many families entered upon their lots during the winter,
besides some 30 more whom I conducted into the Bush during the beginning of May.

I succeeded also to bring a considerable increase to the settlement fromthis season's
Immigration, and when last I visited the same I was astonished to sec the progress the
people had already made in clearing; they were living in comfortable block-houses, around
which patches of potatoes and other vegetables were growing, and their cows with a bell
attached to the neck could be heard grazing through the adjoining bushes, and that
forest which only a few months before had been so lonesome had then changed into
numerous homely spots.

The settlement is as yet mostly composed of people who brought very little means
with them, and many will have to endure a few years of great hardship ; but
their persevering industry, assisted by the habit of extreme frugality, will soon carry them
through their difficulties into prosperity and independence.

The total number of Germans, with very few exceptions all from the north of Prussia,
directed to the County of Renfrew, since spring in 1858, is not far from 800, of whom
about half are occupying land.

As will be seen by the statements on the preceding page our German Immigration has
suffered during the last two years a most remarkable large decrease; and, unless Canada will
look a little more after this Emigration at. the Ports of Hamburg and Bremen, there is,
now that these cities have added to their lines of Sailing Packets also two lines of
Steamships to New York, very little prospect that the St. Lawrence Route will receive a
fuir share of the gencral Emigration from Germany.

The protection of Immigrants at this Port, and the cheapness and total absence of
imposition in their Inland Transport, is very well known in Northern Prussia, from which
quarter only we can expect at any time any considerable Immigration and I am fully
aware that the greater portion of the Emigration from there is desirous to take the Québec
Route, if they were only left to do so at Hamburg and Bremen.

All of which is most respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedt. servt.
W. SINN.

REPORT OF NORWEGIAN ASSISTANT.

To A. C. BucHANAN, Esq.,
Her Majesty's Chief Agent for Emigration

Quebec.
Sta :-I have the honor to transmit herewith my second Annual Report on the

Norwegian Emigràtion, arrived at this Port durin gthe, Season of 1859.
2
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The total number landed this year was 1756 persons, which is a decrease of 900
souls of last ycar's arrivals. It is, however, estimated that the amount of money brought
by the Emigrants this year exceeds that of last year, when compared with the number of
persons arrived during the two years. The annexed statement will show details during
the Season.

The principal cause of the decrease in the Eniigration from Norway, this year
as well as last yuar, appears to be owing to the extraordinary diffliculty to dispose of their
property for ready cash.

The Emigrants in general assured me that there is every prospect of a continuation
of the Enigration from Norway, and they also stated that, should the iatending Emigrants
bc able to convert their property into money during the present winter, the Emigration
will bc considerably larger the coming ycar than during the two last years.

Am]ongst the arrivals during the prescrt Scason some 15 families proceeded with
considerable sums of moncy into the Eastcrn Townships; the remainder proceeded to the
Western States. Those who went into the Townsliips purchased land there from the
British American Land Company, and amongst them were also three persons, who, it
appears, were sent eut by their relations and friends for the purpose of selecting a locality
for future settlement. These persons informed me, whilst I went with theminto the Town-
ships to examine the land, that the favorable appearance of the country far exceeded their
anticipation, as they had been informed both in Norway and on their arrival that Cana-
dian Lands throughout the country werc the most unfertile for agricultural purposes in
North Anerica.

From a letter recently reccived from the Settlement in the Townships, I am informed
that the three personsabove mnentioned, as also the others who proceeded there this Season,
are well plcased with their selections, and expressed cvery confidence that it cannot fail to
attract attention in Norway, when the people there once become convinced, before they
leave their native country, that all the misrepresentations made in Norway, with respect
to the agricultural capability of Canada, has been circulated there as well as hore on them
by parties in the pay of Western States, interests, for the purpose of infiuencing the
Emigrants at once to proceed westward, rea-rdless of the welfare and prospcrity of the
people, who coie here ignorant of the country and the English language.

In mîy Report of last year I took the liberty to call your attention, by showing an
Abstract Statement from Official Returns of the number of Enigrants arrived at this Port
froin Norway, during a period of nine years, and by adding this year's arrivals it willshow,
during a period of ten years, a grand total of 28,460 persons, whom it is estimated have
brought with them ncarly a million dollars, and with but few exceptions, say 400 persons,.
all have proceeded to the Western States.

I also showed in the same Report that great evils existed, and pointed out the main
cause why the Norwegian farmers had not before adopted this country as their future
home. It will, therefore, not be necessary now to refer to the same again.

May it not be sufficient, under the present circunstances, on the whole, to glance at
the general features of the Norwegian Emigration on the one hand, and at the natural ad-
vantages this country offers to the industrious farmers on the other hand, and from thence
proceed to the consideration of its importance'; and whethervthe existing policy to secure
the Settlcmeînt of Norwegians could not in some way be amended to meet the require-
ments by such means as would be warrantable and consistent with the general interests
and prosperity of the country, and to engage more actively in promoting, not only the
continuation of Norwegian Emigration to pass through the country, but also-to induce
them to settle within our territory on such conditions as would not fail to be a lasting
benefit both to the Emigrants themselves and tic country at large.

We cannot ignore the fact of the settlement of the Great. West (U. S.) by Ame-
rican enterprise; for ne sooner.is one Territory organized than another is taken pos-
session of and provision made for the reception of European Emigrants. We must, therefore,
necessarily provide against the many influential efforts that are made and will be made by the
Western States, to retain in future the tide of Norwegian Emigration and the twenty
or thirty thousand Norwegians, with their millions of money, who have landed at this Port
and proceeded West (besides the large number who have landed at the Ports of Boston and
New York,) will be sufficient to warrant them in their efforts te continue te secure the Nor-
wegans te become the Settlers cf the West.bec ethe f 2_
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Nor can I overlook or ignore the fact, that this Province will receive but a very
limited number of emigrants ftom the-British Islands, (at least, for some years to corne,)
to what it has been in former years, of which you are doubtless aware. We must, therefore,
in my humble opinion, adopt such policy as will attract the attention of emigrants from the
Continent of Europe. Although, at the present time, the Province has no Public Work
going on, by which the emigrants for the coming year could be offered as an inducement
for them to remain within our own country, it is, however, not so much looked for by the
Norwcgians, as the majority of them seek to obtain land almost immediately, and which
has characterized them in the Western, States.

After matured consideration on the subject, I respectfully beg to submit for your
favourable consideration, a few suggestions for the encouragement of the future settleiment
of Norwegians in Canada, and should you approve of the same, you will then be pleased to
recommend the adoption to the Government.

SUGGESTIONS.
"Ist. The Government to set apart three Townships for the exclusive settlement of

"Norwegians, in three different parts of Canada, namely, one on the borders of the Bay of
"Chaleurs, one in the Eastern Townships, and one on the Northern Shore of Lake Huron.

"2nd. The Government to make roads through the centre of each Township, and to
c employ the settlers to construct the same, in order to assist the new comers during the
"first year, either by letting of small contracts, or otherwise to employ them in the con-
"struction of the roads.

"3rd. The Government to engage three persons, one to reside in each Township, and
"to be acquainted with both English and Norwegian languages, for the purpose of advising
"and assisting them in procuring or issuing of location tickets to the settlers.

"4th. The Government to allow a period of ten years for the exclusive settlement of
"those Townships by Norwegians, and after the expiration of the said period, any lands
"then found unoccupied in cither of the three Townships, to be then disposed of as Gov-
" ernment may direct.

l5th. The Government to offer a frec grant of one hundred acres to each head of
I family, *to actual and intending settlers,) and, for which, the settlers to comply with
"such settlement duties as Government has required in the settlement of the free grant
"roads in the Upper Province, (on the Opeongo and Hastings Roads,): or such other duties
"as will bring the respective lots as selected by the settlers into a state of cultivation, be-
"fore the settler should become entitled to a deed or a patent from the Crown."

My object in proposing that three Townships should be at once set apart, and on the
conditions above mentioned, are chiefly because it would give the settler every possible
chance of choosing a locality peculiarly adapted to their respective occupations, whether
agriculture, lumbering, mining, or fishing pursuits.

My attention has also been drawn to the subject of Fisheries in the Bay of Chaleur,
and the lower part of the St. Lawrence River and its tributaries. In my opinion, they are of
such importance in themsélves as would attract the attention cf many amongst the thousand
of fishermen in Norway, were they to be made acquainted with the naturalfacilities this
country could offer to the industrious fisherman-; and which, if prosecuted here according
to the facilities, and in that earnestness as manifested on the. fishing-grounds in Norway,
this country, I believe, would derive a revenue from export to exeeed any other export of
Canadian production.

In conclusion, permit me to add my full conviction, that if the foregoing suggestions
(or the principles thereof) could be adoptedbythe Governmnent;it wouldnotfailtoearrest the
attention of intending emigrants from Norway; andI feel confident that many-large families
with small capital would avail themselves of such offer; when assured that their friends
and relations would be offered the same privileges on joining them in future in the same
Townships.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your's respectfully,
CHRISTOPHER O. CLOSTER.

S~~J PJJL S.XLL,

Quebec, Dee., 1859. 3J
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ANNUAL RETURN
Of Fees received for the Fee Fund of Upper Canada, and of Salaries paid

to County Judges and Recorders during the year 1859.

Recorder's
C eNTIES. eeived for Net Judges' & Co. Ct. Deficit. Surplus.

GovtT F es. Salaries. ClkofYork
&Peel.

$cts. $ets. $cts. $ets. $ets. $ cts.
. Brant ............................... 2723 89 2502 94 2800 00 ............... 297 06 .................

2. Carleton ........................... 2166 16 1965 62 2200 00 1000 00 1234 38 .................
3. Elgin ............................... 1767 26 1676 94 2800 00 .... 1123 06 .................
4. Essex.................... 745 44 710 29 2000 00 1 ........ .........
5. Frontenac, Lennox and Ad. 3912 49 3548 00 2800 00 1000 00 252-00 .................
6. Grey................................ 2227 04 2101 04 2800 00 ............... 698 96 .................
7. Haldimand...................... .1604 34 1400 22 2000 00 ............... 599 78 .................
8. Halton ........ .. ................ 1539 10 1365 18 2000 O ............. 634 82 ..........
9. Hastings ................. 2318 68 2227 14 2800 00.............572 86 ..........

10. Huron and Bruce.............. 3554 08 3414 09 2600 O ........... ............ 814 09
11. Kent................................ 1159 34 970 98 2400 00 ............ 1429 02 .................
12. Lambton........ ........ 1415 10 1376 59 2000 00 ........... 623 41 ..........
13. Lanark and Rcnfrew........1433 81 1351 69 2200 00 ..... 848 31 .................
14. Leeds and Grenville ........... 2432 45 2101 14 2800 00 ............ 698 86.........
15. Lincoln ........... ......... 1745 27 1667 21 2800 0 ............ 1132 79..........
16. Middlesex ........................ 2343 10 2238 86 2800 00......... 56114 ................
17. Norfolk........................... 1730 01 1647 87 2000 OU ............... 52 13 .........

2800-00,18. Northumberland & Durham.. 6201 05 5946 47 29•.............. • .... 1047 84
19. Ontario ....... .......... 2767 52 2634 82 280000 ............. 165 18.........
20. Oxford......... . 2855 80 2718 28 2800 00 ............. 81 72.........
21. Perth .......... 2750 26 2606 76 I 2200-00 ........... ..... 406 76
22. Peterboro' and Victoria...... 3075 20 2952 96 240000 .......... ............ 552 96
23. Prescott and Russell........... 451 16 405 61 2000 00 ............... 1594 39 .........
24. Prince Edward..................1225 14 1030 14 2000 00 ............... 969 86 .......
25. Simcoe................... 3172 43 2877 55 2800 .................. 77 55
26. Stormont, Dundas & Glen-

gary. ................. 2804 33 2691 62 2800 00 .............. 108 38 ..............
27. 'Waterloo ................ 3268 16 2970 88 2800 00 ......... ............. 170 88
28. Welland........... 1629 65 1552 82 2000 00 ............. 447 18.
29. Wellington ................... 4361 08 4017 99 2800 00 ............. ........ 121799
30. Wentworth. ............ 5393 60 5194 26 2800 00 1083 33. 1310 93

2800 00
31. York and Peel............13449 33 12626 51 J51943 50 12133 33 ....... .. 4549 68

Dc1200 0

Total .............. 88222 33 82492 47 1_82842.13 5216 66 15715 00 10148 68

Inspector General's Office,
25th January, 1860.

WILLIAM DICKINSON,
Acting D. . G.

A. 1860.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 12th instant, praying His Excellency
to cause to be laid before the House "a copy of the Accounts for
"1858, of the Expenditure on Roads and Bridges in Canada West,
"made by David Gibson, Esquire, Superintendent of Colonization
"Roads."

(By command.)

C. ALLEYN,
Secretary.

Secretary's office,
Quebec, 19th March, 1860.

(In accordance with the recomnendation of the Joint Committee on .Print-
ing, the following abstract ony is printed.)

ABSTRACT of the whole Accounts to lst December, 1858.

Sums Received. Sums Paid. Sums at Credit. Sums at Debit

$ ct. S ets. $ ts, $ ts.
1 County of Bruce................................59929 94 6595855 6028' 6
2 do Huron .............................. 32322-75 46417 01 14094 86
3 do Wellington........................20759 90 23184 63 2424 73
4 do Grey ................................ 34980 37 23992 92 10987 45 .
5 do Waterloo........................... 1SS800 2003 26 15 26
6 do Perth................................ 1621 10 5973 07 1650-03
7 do Peterborough.................864 75 864-75 . ....
8- Colon izatio nRnadzs.............. ...... 133316A -0 122081 81 1 1234i19- ....

290984 81 290476 60 23871 6 23363 46
290476 60 2363 46

8648 75 86475ý

23 Victoria. A.: 1860.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to Ris Excellency the Gov-

ernor General, dated the 5th instant, praying His Excellency to be

pleased to cause to be laid before the House, a Return of the recent

Survey and Report of the Engineers on the Ottawa Ship Canal.

By Command,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, C. ALLEYN.
Quebec, 19th March, 1860. j Secret'ry.

REPORT.
TO THE HONORABLE JOHN ROSE, Comnissioner of Public Works.

Sin.-I have the honor to submit herewith my Report upon the Ottawa navigation, in
accordance with instructions received from the Department of Public Works, and hereunto
appended.

The questions upon whieh information is sought, and to answer which the survey has
been carried on during the past year, are as follows:

I. To determine the practicability of a navigation fbr vessels of the larger class. be-
tween Montreal and Lake Huron by way of the River Ottawa and its tributary the Mata-
wan, Ljake Nipissingue. and the French River.

IL. To ascertain what scale is best suited to the nature of the route.
IH. To give a reliable estimate of the cost of the improveinent.
In the first place I have to report that the distance between Nontreal and the mouth

of French River on Lake Huron (according to the plans furnished me by the )epartnent)
is, following the line of Navigation adopted, 4:30,76 miles.

That of this distance 351,81 miles are aiready a good natural navigation, and'require
no improvement, and that, it is perfectly practicable so to improve the remaining 78,95
miles, so oz to convert the whole drain of waters into a first-class navigation for steam
vessels, -nd to reduce the length of caniling to 29.32 miles, or, exclusive of the Lachine
canal, to 20,82 miles.

Secondly-The se;le of navigation attainable, and which I would recommend as best
suited to the capabilitics of this route, is calculated for vessels of onethousand tons burden,
and las ocks 250 feet long by 45 feet wide, by 12 feet depth, on the mitre sills.

Finally-A careful estimate, resulting froni a close instrumental survey of all ob-
structed points, the details of which will be found hereafter, enables me to state that the
cost of this improvement, exclusive of interest, legal expenses, and land damages. none of
which 1 have any means of ascertaining, will not exceed the sum o? $12,057,680, distri-
buted as foliows
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OTTAWA AND FRENCiH RIVER NAVI ATION.

Rivers of! CvEt.
and Canals.

Lakes. Lc~. oh

Lachine Canal ........................... ................ .) l0 5 43-75 ;ot eztiaaed.
Lake St. Louis .......... ....................... 1.do. du
Saint Annes ..................................................... ......... l'19 469.672
Lake of Two ountains................................... 2470. ........... ............................
Carillon to Grenville......... .................. 7.73 .5 J.60j.'09
Green Shoals ................................................ .... .......... - ....... ,.
Ottawa River ................................................ . 5-j7
Chau<lire nd des Chênes.................. ............. X.75 2.61 C 6900 S16,733
Des Chênes Laie ......................................... 26.69
Chats..................................................... .7 50 681.932
Chats Laie .................................................. . 192S
Snow's to Black Fals........................ 1.5 I. 104
River and Lake C ulonge ............................... .......... . 22.14
Chapeau and l'Islet ....................................... 243,507
Deep Itiver ..............................--.... i ...
Joachim 's to Mattaw n.................................... 5174- S
River Mattawan........... ........................ . 22 4 1.162.154
Suanitlevel awd eut ....... . ............. 1 5 1. 597
French River .... ........................ 47.52 0S2 7 0.111
Add Engineering and Sujvrintendence............... ............... 574.175

These are, exclusive of the Lachine Canal. 20.82-l miles ofOCanaNs coïsting 1.586
whiclh is equal t 591.IPer mile of Canal. But the COSt Of the Who0le Yjavillation, fronl
St. Anues to Lake [lu ron, 408.763 miles, is but a trifle under 929,500 per mile.c

ýSuch are the resuits of the Survey. .The manner in whieh thcy have been âained
Will be described under the following general liezds.

I.-l'hysical eharaeteities of the (i tawa.

11.-Character of work and mnaterial in loeks. dain-s. canais. &c.
1V.-Scale of Nv ain
\r....Spccial description.
VL.-Ceneral 1{enmarks.

1.-PIITYSICAL CIIARACTE1'ISTICS 0F THE OTTAWA.

Beftire taking up in detail the niethod of improvenient proposed for this chain of
waters, 1 shial sketch briefly the physical geography of the Ottawa Valley, and some. of t

prmrient geological feéatures. Nor is this foreign to an Engineering report, for, in order, to
clcarly undcrstand the niatter of the chan-es proposed, we mIust first get a correct idea of
things as they are.

iRivers have been well dcfined as the channels by which the water, originally evapor--
ated fromn the sea, and falling upon the ]and, is returned to the sea agaîn, and the voluim e
of water discharged is the excems of precipitation over evaporation throughout the valley- of

an ievarying dircctly with the area of drainage, the rain-producin chaceofh

atniosphere, and the nature of the soul.
Their -position is dctermined by the laws of gravity, and they always follow, from the

interior of continents to the sea, the line of quickest descent,-that is, the line of Jowest-
level, whethcr resulting from upheaval, denudation, or the combined effects of both.

The eharacteristies of rivers are much inodified by the nature of the geological forma.
tions through which they pasé, and their different powers of resistance to the transport?-1

Cn 0n aerodigý effeet of the waters.

S.5
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In a country based upon sedimentary rocks. which are not hard enou.;h to resist the
force of the current, and generally do not appear above the surface at all, the formnation of
river channels is a process similar to that which we sec when a shower flls upon a newly
cultivated field. The water follows the line of quickest descént, but meeting niaterials of
diffèrent degrees of hardness, it mean ders about from right to left and assumes a sinuous
course ; its constant tendency being to elongate its channel and consequently diminish its
Slopc. These windings are so grcat in some rivers as to double their length, as in the case
of the Mississippi, between the Ohio and the rulf of Mexico. When tie length of the
channel has !en so nuch increased as to diminish the slope, and the consequent velocity
of the current to such a rate that it will cat into the shores no longer, the regimc is said r
be established.

But in a formation composed of the harder crystalline rocks whieh obtrude themsel-
ves above the surface, the waters have not the saine power to forim for tienselves chan-
ne!s ; and tie characteristiecs of the rivers of suci a country are very different froi those
previously described.

The irregular depressions and elefts in the surface become filled with vater, and form
Lakes, whose overflow tuiibles in cascades and rapids, over the rocky barriers whlcl it ean-
not destroy, until it finds its way into other Lakes, lying at a lower level, and froa these
to others, until at last it is rceeived in some such arm of the sea as the Gu f f St. Law-
ronce, or Hudsons Bay.

A glance at the nap of our continent will show at once the distinctive pecrties
of the two systems ; north of the St. Lawrence, in the region of chrystaline rck the
country is dotted with Laikes, and the connecting rivers are generally short. Ti whIt uny
be termed the Mississippi system, there are but few Lakes, and the rivers are z'.1 an
ixirked by a peculiar sinuosity of course.

Owing tthe absence of the harder rocks, there are but few cascades and rids. The
currents are strong, but all the tributaries of the Mississiopi have at some seasonîs tihe year
a natural navigation for boats of light draft of water.

On what we may call the northern river systemi, tie navigation consists cf strehe of
deep and still water, interrupted by rapids and falls ; around which the JiL'ht cances of the
voyneurs arc portaged by hand.

The obstacles to the improvement cf these two river systenis are of an entirely oppoite
nature. The problei in the one case is to regulate the natural flow, so as retain sufricient
depth for navigation in suinnier, and to defend the surrounding country from the disastrus
inundations caused by Spring floods, which often rise to a height of fifty or sixty feet abve
the Sunmier level, and would probably sweep away any a:tificial works intended ftr the im-
provement of navigation. As the country beconies more widely settied, and a larger area
of tiabered land is clcared away, the evil increases ; for swamps diminish evaporation, aud
act as natural reservoirs to moderate the violence of torrents.

Our river system, fortunately for us, is furnished with a series of reservoirs. Which can-
not be destroyed, in the Lakes themselves. These Lakes receive the waters froin the
melting of the snows in the spring, and hold them stored up against the summer heats.
Hence the beautiful uniformity of the flow of our rivers. The St. Lawrence unless dammed
by ice seldom rises over four or five feet ; and the average rise of the Ottawa, where free
from obstruceons, is about twelve. There are few more beautiful illustrations of that be-
neficent design, which adapts the physical structure of the earth to the wants of its inhabi-
tants than this; for, from the unretentive nature of the soil, the rain would escape nearly
as fast as it fell; and the northern rivers would be torrents at one time, and nearly dry for
the Test of the year, were it not for these natural reservoirs in which the surplus waters
have been stored up among the hills.

To improve the navigation of such a river system is a comparatively simple mnatter
for the greater part is already done to our hand, and we have only to devise some means df
getting from one Lake to another, and our task is accomplished.

This brief sketch of the more prominentpeculiarities of the Northern River System.
of this Continent, will enable us readily to comprehend the physical characteristies of the
Ottawa, the largest of the tributaries cf the St. Lawrence.

Its total length from its source, near the heads of the Saguenay and St. Maurice.an-

'23 Victoria.
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cording tu Sir William Logau, froin whence it describes nearly the half of a circle in its
course, until it falls into the St. Lawrence at the Island of Montreal, is over sevenhundred
miles : and it drains an arca of not less than eighty tlousand square miles.

Fromu the Table of Rivers (sec Appendix B) it will be seen that its size is about equal
to that of the Rhine, and its great regularity of flow, particularly as compared with such
rivers ais the Ohio and Rhine, will be evident.

This is principally owing to its numerous lakes, as before mentioned; but in some de-
grec to the faet, that, from the difference of latitude, thesnow has imelted and passed on to its
Southern tributaries, before its "North Water," as it is ealled, cones down.

The two great gecological divisions of its rocks are Laurentian and Silurian. The
Laurentian rocks are supposed by Geologists to have bon the surface of the thon existing
continent and the flour of the sea upun which the sedimentary Silurian rocks were
deposited.

The outinies of tie shores of this aincient continent followed the North bank of the
St. Lawrence, and thence ran up the Ottuwa, skirting its Norti shore at varying distances.
The prescnt Ottawa Valley, as far up as Deep River, scems to have been a bay or inlet of
the Siluriarn S-a; bounded on the North and West by the main continent, and on the
South by a peninsula whieh runs into Northera New York, aud forns that wild section of
country of which the Adirondac Mountains are the Eastern boundary. The River St.
Lawrence has broken through the isthius which connected this peninsula with the main
land, in a great nlumber of channels, forming the celebrated group of the Thousand Islands.

The surface of this Laurentian formation is extrenmely rugged, and the rocks are con-
torted in a miainner that shews the action of some extraordinary force. There is little level
land, and the hollows between the rocky hills are filled with innunerable lakes, whose water
is clear and clep. The whole region shows the wearing effects of water, and has evidently
been mnuch influcnced by glacial action, as may be seen froml the grooved appearance of the
roeks and the hills, and the huge deposits of boulders that choke up portions of the river
beds. The rocks consist chiefly of iicacious and horblcndic gueïss, mica slates, and veins
.of crystalline limestonie.

The silurian rocks, on the other hand, are sandstoncs and limestones; lying in regular
strata, fiat and undisturbed as wlcn deposited on the flour of the ocean.

The truth of the observation of Hugi Miller that the physiognonmy of the landscape
depends upon its geology, is nowhere more evident than upon the Upper andLower Ottawa.

Froin Montreal to Deep River the Ottawa runs in a silurian vallcy; although at some
points, as the " Rocher Fendu" and the Chats, the crystalline rocks show themselves in the
channel cf the river. The general features of the landscape are those of a level country,
like that of all limestone formations. Rocky barriers have penned back the waters into
long lakes. like the Des Chênes and Chats, whose shores are low and flat, and generally cul
tivated to the waters edge with fertile farms. The tiiber is hardwood, principally beeeh,
maple, ash and chn. The width of these shets of water is froin hialf a mile up to two
miles. Along the Northern shore at varying distances, runs the unbroken outline of the
Laurentian hills; which, as has been stated, were probably once cliffs against which beat
the waves of aI Silurian sea.

Above Deop river the character of the landscape changes. We are now entering upon
the oidest part of our continent, whose rugged masses and contorted outlines speak of thc.
convulsions of formier ages. The hills that liad admitted a strip of level country between
their bases and the river. now crowd close upon its edge, and rise precipitous, in some
places to the height of seven or eight hundred feet. The groves of hardwood give place
to those vast forests of pine of which the wealth of the Ottawa chiefly consists, and the
clearings are few and unimportant.

As we advance, the scenery becomes more wild and rugged, and the picturesque
beauty of the cliffs and cascades of the Mattawan, and of the lonely isles of French river, is
unrivalled in any part of the continent.

Lake Nipissingue is of irregular shape, froi forty to fifty miles Ion- and twelve to
eighîteen wide. and receivos the water of seven rivers; two Of themu, the Sturgeon and Nau-
wanitigone. oi considerable size. The south and west shores are bold, and the depth of,
water is great. The north and east shores are low and flat, and the water shoals gradually
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The western end of the Lake is filled with Islands, and the shores are eut up with inlets
ending in marshes.

The Mattawan and French rivers consist of a series of long and narrow lakes, of a
great depth and sluggish current, the waters escaping from each into the next below over
natural dams of rock, wherever, from greater softness or a more unfavorable disposition of
the strata for resistance,* these rocky dams have been much worn down, the current is
stronger, and it may be seen from the rounded and wave-worn appearanceof the rock-bound
shores, that the lake above has once maintained a higher level than it now holds.

On the Ottawa, from the Mattawan to Deep-river, there are strong currents, and the
character of the water is more river than lake-like.

METHOD OF DIPROVEMENT PROPOSED.
From the preceding sketch, the following conclusions mnay be deduced
That there are two great natural divisions of the Ottawa country: on one of whieh the

banks of the river are low, and the rocks generally soft; while on the other the shores are
precipitous and rocks hard.

That the Ottawa is a river of very even flow, and not subject to sudden rise or
destructive freshets.

That the extent of obstructed water requiring improvement is but a siall proportion
of the whole, and that the geater part is a chain of inland lakes, affording a good natural
navigation.

low to connect these unobstructed parts is the question now to be considered.
When a river is obstructed by falls and rapids there are several methods of inaking it

navigable.
I. We may eut Canals around the rapids, and lock up and down through them, keep-

ing away from the river, and letting it entirely alone
IL. We may throw dams across the channel of the river, and convert the rapids into a

series of still lakes, and lock. directly froi one into another.
III. We may combine these methods by canalling around rapids, and using low dams

to give the required depth, and to drown out currents between the canals.
Sometimes one of these methods is most applicable to a particular locality, and some-

times another ; and the judgement of the engineer is shown by his choosing that which
best suits the circumstances of the case.

On the lower Ottawa, where the Lakes are long and deep, and the shores low and
highly cultivated, it woulcl be unwisc to attempt to alter the existing levels, for we should
drown a large extent of country, thereby destroying arable land, and probably rendering
what was left unhealthy. Whatever plan is proposed will carefully avoid disturbing the
long levels.

But fortunately for the project, on the greater part of the river, where the water is re-
(quired to be raised, the shores are bold, and the desired lift would, overflow but little land.
Hcre we have only to raise the natural dams or reefs of rocks to the desired height, by artifi-
cial structures, thus restoring a condition bf things which possibly existed before the cease-
less rush of the waters, or glacial action, had worn the rock dams down to their present state.

Wherever canalling is resorted to, the canal will follow the shore, and be constructed by
emhankments rather than in excavation, on account of the great saving of expense over
thorough cuts in solid rock, of the large dimensi.ns necessary for the navigation.

The whole key to the system of improvement proposed for the Ottawa is comprised in
two propositions.

I. Follow the natural bed of the river and avoid cutting into the rocky shores.
II. Gain the depth required for navigation by raising the surface of the water rather

than by submarine rock excavation.
We may lay it down as a general principle that, although on the lower part of the, river

where the shores are fiat and lie upon sedimentary rocks, wC could dispense with the use of
dams; yet, as soon as we enter upon those portions where the river has eut its bed through

* No-r.-When the dip of the strata is -in the direction of the current, the water has only an
erosive force ; but where it is against the current, the strata are undermined, fan from their own weight,
and are broken to pieces, and the next flood carries the debris away down streamu.
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crystalline roeks. (which is more than half the whole distance from Montreal to Lake Hu-
r.n) the niy mode by which a navigation cau be made at all is by raising the water by dams.

There is not now depth enough of water; the currents are too strong to be overcome;
and as tle shores rise ahuiost perpendicular from the water's edgc. there is no room -to con-
struct canais; moreovor, even if there were rooi, the length ofarticial canal required would
bc so great as to condemn the project; and there eau be no doubt of the superiority of a still
deep lake fromn two to thrce hundred yards wide, for purposes of navigation, over a canal of
fiftV yards in width.

F<rtuunately every existing condition favors this mode of construction.
The ed cOf the river consists of hard crystailine rocks, worn smooth and gcnerallyfree

from boun'Lders; and tie shores of the samte material rise abruptly on either side, diminishing
the oen.th of dai required.

Poïlets ean bc obtained whcre the water is shallow, and where there arc rocky islands
whicih will act as natural buttresses for the structure. Under these cireumstances there is
no more danger of a properly constructed flat dam being disturbed than one of the islands
themsuÌves.

has been previously said, thu Ottawa is not a river subj ect to sudden rise or extraor-
dinry flocds. It never averares over three inches in twenty-four hours for any number of
days in succession; its comtmon rise is one inch per day. Its rise to its high water mark
stand, an d subsequent fail, occur every year at ncarly the samne dates, with the utmost regula-
rity. (See appeidix for Table 'C.")

There isverylittle shove of ice in the Ottawa, wlcre dams would be recuired.
So ample is the volume of water, even in the driest time, that notwithstanding leakage

an d the effect of wind blowing do wn stroam, the dams would be always subinerged, witli from
one to two feet of water runnin- over thicir crcsts.

A very important efiet of danis upon the Ottawa willbe to diminish the variation between
high and low water. This is always proved to be the case wherever they are built, for there
is a greater area to be filled up by the flood waters before they eau rise; and the dis-
charge over the top of a dam is so froc that the water eau never rise above it to the sane ex-
tent thlat it docs in a river channel obstructed by islands and sunken rocks.

ln designing a systeni of dams for the Ottawa improvement, we should have the actual
volume of water discharged both at the lowest and high est recorded stages. This would re-
quire a series of gauges in different parts of the river, taken for a term of years, until the
greatest and lcast flow was ascertained froin actual measurement.

As the tine of this survey has been liinited to one season, I can not pretend to have at-
tained such accuracy ; nor, merely for the purpose of an estimate of cost, is it necessary. It
is only requisite, for that purpose, that what is assumed as the greatest aud lcast volume
should cover the extrome limits of variation.

The results of several gauges give, for the Summer volume of discharge, at Portage
du Fort, :31,000 cubie feet per second, and that of hiigh water, 12y,000 cubie feet per
second. From ainy thing oun record, it duoes not appear probable thIat the least discharge
ever fails below 25,000 cubie feet per second, or the greatest over 130,000. These quan-
tities, therefore, have been assumed as a maximum and minimum (sec appendix, Table " D.")

Where the dams theomselves act as waste weirs, it has been thought pre-
ferable to raise tle masonry of the upper or guard lock, and allow the water to mise as
high as it would upon tlic crests of ti dams, rather than to attempt to control it by guard
gates in the body of the damîs, as this would bo introducing a porishable material, and
mode of construction, into the bodv of the work.

The huight at whilch tne water will stand upon the crests of' tho dams for different
volumes of discharge, lias been caleulated by tic fornula for weirs, originally duo to the
investintions cf Du Buat.

Lt Q b tle numuber of cubie feet per record, and L the length cf tie overfall of
dam be known, and we can obtain.

H.-The height at which tIe water will sttnd above the crest of the dam, froin the
simplo equation.

3.5G L.
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By this formula, the Table of dams, (sce appendix D.) was calculated, and the height
of the coping of guard locks established.

It will be seen that these dams will have from 1. 34 to 3. 51. of water running over
them at low water. Yet for purposes of estimating, their crests have been assumed- to be as
high as the level of water above them, which gives excess of material.

One other point demands notice. We know that by dams we can drain out currents,
in these Lakes themselves, strong enougli to affect navigation.

The velocity of any current depends directly upois tie area of Flowage. Wlen that
is large in proportion to the volume, the velocity is slow; and as the area diminishes, thé
velocity inercases, in order that equal volumes may pass in equal times. How great this
velocity will be at any point, is strictly a matter of calculation, founded on well known
hvdraulic laws. Without here giving details, it is sufficient to state in gencral terns, that
the present areaof flowage will be so much enlarged by the depth of water thrown on by dams,
tlat no greater velocity of current need be apprehended than three miles an hour, at any point,
even during the six or seven weeks of high water; and during the rest of the season, the
currents will be entirely imperceptible.*

III. METHOD OF IMPROVEMENT PROPOSED.
In accordance with tie instructions of the Department, the quality of the works is

proposed to be not inferior to the standard of the St. Lawrence Canals; and every thing
has been designed as substantial as possible. It is believed that there will be nothing
perishable but the lock gates, on the whole lino.

Damns, where carried above water, will be of rough but strong rubble masonry laid in
cement; wherever the water runs constantly over them they will be flat tiniber dams com-
posed of solid timber laid up crib-fashion, without framing, fastened with a inch square
bolts, 20 inches long; at each crossing rock bolts } inch round, to be filled with loose
stone, covered with 4 inch plank, well spiked, and staunched with gravel, similar to those
usually constructed by the Department, in connexion with timber slides.

ln most places the water can be diverted by a rough coffer dam, and the permanent
structure commenced directly upon the flat rock. This operation is much facilitated by the
numerous channels into which the river is divided, at the points selected, by large and
siall islands. The dams can he run from one. island to another, and passages left for the
discharge of the waters, whsich cnu be afterwards closed.

When the water is deep, recourse must be had to the system of sinking cribs. The
dams should, wiere possible, be laid out upon segments of cireles arching up stream; a
mode of construction in which the greater the pressure the tighter the dam. Every alter-
nate crib should be lowered to its place, sunk, and fastened to the rock with heavy-iron bolts.

* The investigation of the laws that govern the flow of water over weirs, is one of the mostimport-
ant branches of hydraulic engineering, and has received the attention of many eminent savans,-among
whon may be particulary nentioned, Du Buat, Castel, Poucelet, Lesbios, Dauhuisson, in France,
Egleweir, Weisbach, in Germany; The Kennies, Sir John Leslie, and Thonas E. Blackwell, in England;
and James B. Francis, of Lowell, in the United States.

All the rules and formulie derived fron their inves.igations are founded on that natural law govern-
ing the velocity of fluids, known as the theorem of Tonicelli, modified by coefficients obtained by com-
paring the results derived frnr it, vith those furnished by experiment. As these experiments have as
yet been made on a comparatively small scale, we cannot apply the rules deduced from. them to circum-
stances widely differing from those under which the experiments were made, without discrepancies more
or less great being found in the results.

The case with which we have to deal is fortunately one where we proceed from the greater to the
iess, so that an errer, whatever it is, is diminished instead of being increased. Were we calculating
the arnount of available waterpower from the height on the crest of our dam, a very small error either
in observation, or in the coefficient itself, would give results widely differing from the truth; but where
we have already gauged the flow of the stream, and only calculate the height for a given length of
dam, we know that the calculated result must at least be as close an approximation to mathematical
truth. as is the quantity expressing the number of cubic feet of water passing a given area in a second,
as obtained froi our gauges.

Nevertbeless it would be very desirable to have a series of experimeits made witb special reference
to determining the actual longitudinal section of a large river, dainmedentirely across, during different
volumes of discharge from extreme high to low water. Such experiments, if properly made, would not
onlv be a very valuable contribution to engineering science, but are almost indispensable toýthe proper
carrying out of a scheme of the magnitude proposed in this Report.
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The key cribs should then be floated in to fill up the spaces, and the whole sheet piled on
the up-stream side.

Upon this level surface the superstructure of the fat dam is carried up in the usual
way. Generally the levels cau be so arranged as to receive the spill. of the dam into deep
water; where this could not bc donc an apron of solid timber has been provided to proteet
the rock below.
. Timiber and stonc suitable for dams are found abundantly in all parts of the route,

and there are no points where their construction offers greater difficulties, than have been
suocessfully overcone by the enterprise of the lumbermen, on the tributaries of the Ottawa.

The locks are intended to bc built of sound and durable stone, laid in hydraulie ce-
ment, with fine bouchard face, eut to quarter of inch joints, backing of rectangular stone,
with parallel beds laid to one inch joint, and well bonded to face work. The rock is gene-
Tally assuned to be sound, but a tight timnber foundation, laid in concrete, is provided for
under the recesses.

The gates arc designcd of solid timber; in the style now used on the St. Lawrence
Canals. Each gate will have two sluices 10" 6" x 2" 6," and culverts around the hollow
quoins to be used in case of accident to the sluices, or together with them if required:
The arrangement for opening and shuttinggates should be of the most approved kind; and
it is believed that a lockage need not take over ten minutes; the average time on those
locks of the St. Lawrence Canals, where the latest improvements in machinery and gates
are used.

In arranging the lockage, it has not been found necessary to place more than two locks
in combination, except at the Talon-chûte, where three have been combined,-the contour
of the ground prohibiting any other arrangement.

The cost of the execution of this work will depend, more than anything else, upon the
character of the rock, its hardness in excavation, and its suitableness for purposes of con-
struction. As has been before stated, the two great divisions of the Ottawa rocks are Lau-
rentian and Silurian. The former are very hard, difficult to work, and too brittle for the
face stone of locks; while, on the other hand, the Silurian lime and Sandstones are easily
excavated, and, fromi the upper beds of the Limestone, known as the Trenton group, we can
procure a building material excellent in every respect, both as regards case of workman-
ship, strength, and durability. From some of the Argillaceous beds a good hydraulie ce-
ment can be obtained, such as is now made at Hull opposite Ottawa City.

We know then, that fromn Montreal to Deep river, building stone lies all around us,
but from that point to Lake Huron, it was muich to b feared that the stone of the country,.
although good enough for backing lock walls. filling locx dams, and rough masonry in gene-
ral, could not be depecnded on for face work. Luckily, however, this is not truc of the
whole of that extent of country. A bed of yellow, weathering, fossiliferous limestone, on
the North-east shore of the river, a little above the Deux Rivières Rapids, will afford good
stone for the structures in that district, and on the lower Mattawan.

At Talon-Chûte there is a vast mass of crystalline linestone, described in tie Geo-
logical Report, which is a fine grained and tolerably tough stone, and appears to be good
enough for face work. The locks at that point have been estimated to be built of it.

The face work of the reniainder of the locks upon the Lower Mattawan, is designed
to be built fromn a quarry of gray granite (probably an intrusive dyke) on the north side,
about half a mile fro.u the river, below Paresseux-Chûte.

For the structures on French River, the face stone nmust come fromu the beds of
Niagara lime, on the Manitoulin Islands of Lake Huron. This will nmuch increase the cost
Of that portion of the work, and render its construction necessarily gradual.

IV. SCALE OF NAVIGATION.

The first point to consider is, whether we are designing a local or a through Navigation.
This would be decided by the general depth of the chain of waters, the difficulties of over-
coming the summit, the supply of water, and other points, more or less closely connected
with the preceding.

To these my attention was first directed, and after careful personal examination of the
whole route, aided by the Graphie Report of Mr. Shanly, and the results of such Surveys
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as were at the time made, I was able definitely to decide, that, whatever scale was fixed on
should bc with theview of completing, at some future day, the through lino of Navigation.

It must be borne in mind that this is exclusively a Steam Navigation; sails, although
useful auxiliaries, would never alone enable vessels to pass through this route, with any saving
of time, over that by the Welland Canal.*

The next point is, whether we shall build locks fitted for large vessels; or whether, pro-
servingthe dimensions suited to an inland and Local Navigation, we shall cause a tranship-
ment to take place at the mouth of French River, which is about half way between Chicago
and Montreal by this route.

This question is dotermined by the length of Canal (or whatis equivalent in delay to an
artificial eut) on the route where a large proportion of the distance is canal. I should then
recommend transhipment; for I believe the unwieldiness of large vessels, on account of their
top hamper being acted on by the wind,-the risk of damage to the vessel and to the works
in the narrow Channel of a Canal, and the delay arising from these causes, would more than
balance the cost and trouble of transhipment into Steam barges botter suited for Canal
Navigation.t

As soon as I had ascertained that the longth of Canal on the whole route, including La-
chine, would not exceed 29. 32 miles, and that the remaining 401. 44 miles could be made a
navigation allowing of as rapid a transit as thegreatLakes theniselves; and indeed more so,
so far as freedoni from head winds and storms is concerned ; I was then prepared to recom-
mend the larger scale, and an unbroken lino of Navigation.

It only remains to decide how large. Whon crops are good, and full freights offer, it is
an advantageous axiom, that, the larger the vessels the cheaper the cost of transport. It is a
fortunate peculiarity of this route that vessels eau always depend upon naking up full freights
of sawed lumber from the inexhaustible pine forests of the Ottawa, manufactured at every dam
on the river.

It requires thon, I think, no argument to prove that we cannot err in providing to let
down to Montreal the largest class of Propellers, now confined to the Upper Lakes by the
limited size of the Welland Canal.

From these data, and after consultation with various persons experienced in the Lake
Trade, I have fixed upon the dimensions given, as follows:

The length proposed by Mr. Shanly, and suggested in the instructions of the Depart-
ment, 250 feet,-is long enough for vessels of the desired tonnage. It does iot, however, scem
desirable to exceed the breadth ofthe St. Lawrence Canals, 45 feet; because this is in itself
wide enough; and because itmakes tho enlargement of the Lachine Canal attainable, without
pulling down the present lock walls.

The depth has been fixed at 12 feet, which is absolutely neccessary if we wish to admit
vessels of over six hundred tons, as will be seen from the table of large Propellers (given in
Appendix E.) for which I am indebted to the kindness of Capt. D. P. Dobbins, Secretary of
the Board of Lake Underwriters, Buffalo, N. Y.

Although, through the hcavy cuttings, and where the distance is short, I have fol-
lowed the width recommended by the Department, 100 feet on bottoni, I have not hesitated
to increase the prism of the Canal generally to 146 feet on bottom; as 1 believe that it is not
more than is required for vessels to pass with speed and safety. The depth has been fixed at

*When the question of the enlargement of the Erie Canal came up several years ago, this point
was discussed very thoroughly, and the opinion of forwarders was that, if the Erie Canal were large
enough to admit vessels of 1000 tons, they would stili prefer to tranship to Buffalo.

tIn this I am supported by the opinion of Mr. Shanly, w-ho has in his report so well expressed the
character of this route, that I shall make no apology for quoting it here.

"It is a Steam Navigation, and more- especially for that denomination of Steamers known as
"Propellers," that I believe the Ottawa and French River route is destined to hold a first place as a
Channel of Trade. For vessels of that description the character of the waters, and of the region on
cither side of them, is peculiarly fitted. Land locked for the greater portion of the way, the route will
not in that respect be as advantageous for Sailing Craft as that by the great Lakes, but the inexhaus-
tible supplies of wood at all points along it, and the facilities for taking their fuel on board, at frequent
intervals. will forever render the cost of working Steam Vessels lower on this than on any equal length
of Navigat ion on the continent. Here, too, the Propeller can keep the even tenor of its way heedless of
the storms which, sweeping across the Lakes in the Autumn of each year, cause such inmense destrue-
tion of life and property.
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one foot more than the loeks-say 13 feet; and in Lakes and Rivers will be 15 feet, and gele-
rally average 20 fect.

V.-SPECIAL DESCRIPTION.
Comimncuing at the City of Montreal, we have the Lachine Canal common to both the

Saint Lawrence and Ottawa routes. It is 8.5 miles long ; has five locks, 200 ft. x 45 x 9,
with a total lockage of 44.75 feet. The prism of the Canal is 80 feet on bottom, 120 at
water surface, and averages 10 feet deep. This would have to be deepened, and the locks
lengthened to admit vessels of the sane tonnage as could pass the proposed Ottawa Canais.

As neither the time uor means at my disposal have enabled me to make a survey of
this, I have not included it in my estimate. The enlargement involves no serious obstacles,
and will, probably, be made whether the Ottawa Navigation is opened or not.

A map of Lake St. Louis, made for the Coimissioners of the St. Lawrence improve-
meut, in 1842, by A. LaRue, P. L. S., shows a channel depth, somewhat cireuitous, of not
less than 15 feet from Lachine to Isle Perr8t. For reasons given above, I have not made
any survey here, but ainiîformed by pilots that there are 15 feet, and over, alongthe North
Shore of Isle Perrôt, up to the foot of the present St. Anne's Lock. I havemyself, taken
soundings for half a mile below the lock, and over that distance eau corroborate the truth
of their statement ; but it is much to be desired that there should be a new survey with
soundings carefully made fromu Saint Anne's Lock to Lachine.

SAINT ANNES.

Lenct of Canal, 1.19 miles.
1 L ok 1 ft. lift, L. W. 3.5, H. W.
Guard pier below, 1000 ft. long.
Canal above, 125 ft. wide by 5000 feet long.
Estimated eost, 84609.672.
I propose to enlarge the present lock to the requisite dimensions, as it occupies the

best point that can be selected. In order to do this it will be necessary to put in a coffer
dam and punp it dry, take down the east wall, and get the pit sunk to the proper depth,
as early in the spring as the wcather will admit of laying stone. Then, by working night
and day, it would be possible to complete the new lock without delaying the opening of thé
navigation more than three or four weeks.

vI will be necessary to build a guard pier 1000 feet long below the lock, on the side
next the rapid, to eut off the current, which, ut high water, is strong enough to incommode
vessels very much. This will be au ordinary crib-pier filled with stone.

Above the lock, the river bed is Potsdam Sandstone, in strata of from five to eigliteen
inches thick, somewhat tilted upon one another, and covered with boulders fronm the
Laurentian rocks. The average deptl from.the head of the lock. to a point wherethewater
suddenly deepens to eighteen feet, is cight feet, and the distance five thousand.

I propose to make a double line of timber piers, 15 feet wide and 125 feet apart, for the
whole distance. Half of the width of each pier to be filled with earti lining and sheet-
piled, and the enclosed area divided into sections by water-tight bulk heads. The rock is
seamy and would leak a good deal, but by putting in powerful steam pumps and shorten-
ing the length of the section to be laid dry in proportion to the leakage, it would be pe-
fectly practicable to keep dowu te water until the excavation was made to the required
depth of five feet. The stone would be used to fill the outside compartments of the piers,
und the excess deposited outside of that. Tie bulkheads would be removed, and the
whole thing would be an artificial canal 125 feet wide, and 13 feet deep, in the bed of the
river. while the piers would serve as ruides to keep vessels fron straying out of the chan-
nel. I have been partieular to desribe this in detail, as a similar method will be proposed
for subinarine rock excavation wherever it may occur.

Tie face and backing of locks is estimîated to come fron the neighbouring quarries of
chazy limestone at Point Clair, of whicli the piers of the Victoria Bridge are built ; filling
of cribs out of the excavation.

Thiis is unquestionably the best way to make the improvement, for were the proposed
canal located on the shores of the Island of Montreal, as has been sometimes proposed, the
amount of under water rock excavation required to reacli 15 feet of water from the shore,
both above and below, would actually exceed that on the line I propose, and we should

1o
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have, in addition, an enormous amount of excavation on land, and an expensive bridge to
build for the Grand Trunk Railway.

LAKE OF TWO MOUNTAINS.

The hcad of the Saint Anne's Canal would be 23 miles from Montreal. From the
23rd to 24th mile, according to the surveys of W. B. Gallwcy, C. E., placed in my hands
by the Department, ithas a depth of from 20 to 30 feet. From the 24th to the 261th
nmile. thec low water depth does not exceed 13 to 14 feet. and I am unable to say whether
the bottom is rock or some material that could, if required, be dredged. From the 261th
,i,île to the foot of the Carillon rapids at the 47:1 mile, the channel is 30 feet, and the
navigation is straight and unimpeded.

CARILLON.
Lernrth of canal 0.5 miles.
2 locks. 12 and 5 feet lift; passing basin, 2000 fr. 1eon.
Rolling dam, 1700 ft. overfitl ; lift of water, (.25 feet.
Estimated cost, S307.742.
At Carillon the River is obstructed for 1.3 miles by a reef of calciferous sandstone

with oniy two or three feet of water running over it, except in the "Sickle" channel,
about 15) ft. wide and 9 or 10 deep, and, as its name implies, vary crooked. The fall at
the stae of water, when wC levelled it, was 8.75 feet.

This has bccn overcone by the military canal, built by the Iniperial Government, 2.09
miles long ; locks up, 23 feet, by two locks 128 x 32. 5 x 5.5, and down again, 13 to 15 feet
by one lock of the same size. and is fed from the North river. The prism of the canal is
very irregular, being from 18 to 40 feet wide 'on bottom, and 50 to 80 at surface, say 5.5
deep in the centre. gradually shoaling to each side. It runs i- froi 5 to 16 feet cutting
to water surface, principally rock.

The rocks are in a very ruinous state and cannot last nany years longer in their-pre-
sent condition.

The great amount of rock excavation necessary to enlarge this canal to the new scale,
its twelvc to fifteen feet of unnecessary lockage, and the bad location of the lower lock,
forbid us attempting to improve the present work.

I have located the new canal on the south shore of the river. The water is 25 to 30
feet dcep up to the lower lock, which is at the foot of the current, near the house of the
late Judge Macdonald, Point Fortune. The passing basin is defended from the river by a
wall of stone laid in cement battening 2" in 12", backed by a bank of loose rock out of the
excavation, sloping l. te 1 towards the river, and the whole paved with stone set on edge.
The rolling dam stands on flat rock, free from boulders, and, except in the channel, the
depth of water is not over two feet. It will have a slide for timber, and the height of
water above its crest will range from 2.57 to 8.11 feet.

By removing some' fifty thousand cubie yards of rock between the upper lock and the
head of the rapid, this dam across the river could be dispensed with. On referring to the
nap it will be seen that the proposed canal occupies the place of the side dam just con-
structed. To gather enough depth of watcr to run deal and timber cribs; as we are
obliged to destroy this channel, we must provide a ncw one, and there is no way so practi-
eable as to raise the water by a dam, which shall coutain a broad and short slide leading
dirtectlv into deep water below.

Tic lock stone will comoe cither froin the Pointe Claire quarries, or those of Isle
Bizard. The loose stone for dam filling, out of the excavations, and the stone for the wall,
to be laid in cenent, can )e got out of the bed of the river in such size and shape as will
caible it to be laid up into a wall with searcely any dressing. On this account I have con-
Sidered that 83.25 per cubie yard, would be suficient; which price implies that but little
labour is recquircd.

CHUTE A ELONDEAU.
Length of canai, 0-07 miles.
One lock. ten foot lift.
Rholhing dam, over fall, 1,750 fÉ., lift 12 ft.
Light dam, cernent masonry, 1,550 ft. long.
Estimated cost, 8144.315.
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A stretch of five miles of still water, over 30 ft. deep, brings us to this rapid, about
900 ft. liong, and fidling 4 ft. The Military Canal is here formed by cutting off a point of
rock, and has one lock of the saine size as at Carillon. The canal is forty feet wide, and
eut through rock, about the sane depth.

We place the new lock in a channel between the island and the present lock, and fol-
low the line of reef with one dam, the depth, except in channel, not being over two or three
feet. This dam lias a slide for timber similar to Carrillon.

The object of raising the water 12 ft by this dam is as follows: the lower end of the
present Grenville Canal is through roek cutting. By raising the water at the Chûte à
Blondeau, we can follow the river for 1·1 miles above the present lower lock of the Grenville
Canal, shortcning the new one by so much, and saving a large amount of rock cutting.*

The lock stone is estimîatcd to cone fron the saine point as Carillon Stone for dams
can be procured on the spot.

G REN VILLE.
Length of canal, 4-43 miles
One pair of combined locks, 12 ft. lift each.
Passing basin, 400 ft. long.
One lock 6. ft lift; prism of canal 150 ft, at surface, 146 on bottoni, and 13 deep at

head for 2,000 ft, 100 ft. wide on bottomî.
Giuard lock, 1 to 15 ft lift.
Estimated cost,81,197,86i2.
The bed of the Ottawa, at the foot of the Long Sault, which is an almost continuous

rapid for five miles, with a fall of forty-five feet, consists of calcarious sandstone, covered
with boulders froni the Laurentian crystalline rocks. These are worn smooth and polished
by the water, are of all sizes, and in many places entirely conceal the roek in position. This
makes so bad a foundation for artificial structures, that we are driven perforce out of the
bed of the river, and can do nothing but enlarge the present Grenville Canal, which is
gencrally well located on a strip of flat land lying between the high bank and the margin of
the river.

As has been stated, wc leave the river 1-1 miles above Grucese Point, and lock up at
once to the Grenville level, in order to raise the bottom of the canal out of cutting. The
new line joins the old one in about a mile, follows it for abont a mile and a half, and then,
to avoid rock cuttings, runs along the river's edge, which forims one bank, while the other
is formed by a stone wall laid in cernent, backed by a bank of loose rock out of the exca-
vation of the head, and sloped 1 . to 1 toward the river, and paved. The new canal follows
the old line, cutting through the neck of land upon which the Village of Grenville stands.
Here, for 2,000 feet, the width has been estimîated to be 100 feet, with sides nearly vertical.
The enbankuments (not river wall) are formed by dry battered wall, backed with earth
filling.

If, instead of using these stone walls, laid dry on land, and in cernent in river wall,
the embankments were dressed to a slope of 1.½ to 1, and paved, the estimated cost of this
section could be reduced about thrce hundred thousand dollars.

The lock-stone can be brought fron below by the present canals ; all the other stone
can be got out of the river, or ucar by ; and, as at Carillon, will require but little labor to
lay it into a good wall. All the rock fron Carillon to Grenville is soft, lies in thin strata,
and can be easily got out. I have considered 81 per cubic yard as an ample allowance,
except at Chûte à Blondeau, where the rock is harder and there is less of it, and I have
called it 81.25 per yard. The lock-stone is easily dressed and can be carried from the
quarries, to whcre it is wanted, in scows: distance 25 to 35 miles. I have considered that
$12 per face and $6 per backing, averaging 88, would be sufficient.

*The Chûte à Blondeau is one of the few points on the Ottawa where the phenomenonof
"ice-packing" takes place.

The floating ice which lias come down the Long Sault. is arrested by the shecet of still water below
this rapid, jamnied under it and packed,' util an ice dam is flormed, raising the river some 25 to 30
feet above its summer level.

The effect of the proposed dam would be to form a stiil lake for some three miles above it, whicih
woild be frozen over with a thick shet of ice, and the packing," if it took place at all, would be re-
moved some three miles up the river. above the point fßxed for the lower ontrance of the Grenville
Canal.
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At the head of Long Sault is a great sand-shoal, partly dry at low water; but follow-
in, close to the north shore we have 24 to 30 feet. From Grenville to Ottawa, the river
runs in a level valley, with low shores of blue tertiary clays ; a considerable extent is
overfiowed by high water, and covered with sand deposited by the river.

The width is from one to two thousand feet, and the channel depth 30 feet, until we
cet to the " Green Shoal," some 8 or 9 miles below Ottawa City. Here a calciferous
sandstone reef runs clear across the river, diminishing the depth at low water to eight feet
for a length of five hun dred feet.

It will be necessary to pursue the same course here, that has been recommended at St.
Annes, and reniove the stone by a coffer dam, the sides of whieh should be left for guide
piers to indicate the channel. Between this place and Ottawa City, there are some sand
shoals that must be dredged, but no more rock.

The sum estimated for the improvement of this section is 8136,105.
The plans of this part of the river furnished me by the Department froi the surveys of

Mr. Gallwey being unfinished, I have obtained the distance from Grenville to Ottawa City
through the kindness of Sir William Logan, who calculates it at 5.5.25 miles in a straight
line. Allowing for the bends of the river, I have called it 56.07.

CHAUDIÉRE AND DES CHENES.

Length of Canals: Chaudiere, 2; DesChênes, 61. Total 2.61.
Slides channel; pair of combined locks 111- feet lift cach ; passing basin 600 feet long;

pair of combined locks 11ý feet lift each; water surface above raised 3.7 feet by prolongation
of present dam from head of mill flume, across islands to Spark's Point.

Spark's point ; 1 lock; 8 feet lift; side dam stone, 1700 feet long; rolling dam at head
of little Chaudiére 2000 feet over-fall; lift of water four feet, drowns out Riemoux.

Remoux; coffer dam and rock excavation.
Des Chênes: 1 look, 8 1 feet lift; canal banks battered wall of stone in cement, backed

with stone filling, and paved. Estimated cost $806.733.
At Ottawa City the river is interrupted by rapids and falls for 6.36 miles, having a des-

cent between Ottawa harbor and DesChênes Lake of about 60 feet, * 36 of which are taken up
by tie Chaudière, a magnificent fall which affords one of the finest water powers on the con-
tinent.

Several lines had been previously surveyed for this canal, but I have preferred to fol-
low the river, shortening the length of canal required, and much diminishing the amount of
rock-cutting, and consequent expense. But little land is overfiowed, and that chiefly swamnp.
Two mills would be destroyed, (Sparks, and the Britannia,) but the new privileges would be
better than tiose now.existing.

Stones for the dams can be got out of the excavation, and excellent lock stone fron the
Trenton group of limestones, abounds close at hand.

Lake DesChênes, or, as it is sometimes called, Chaudière Lake, is 26.69 miles long, and
varies from half a mile to two miles in widti; and, according to Mr. Gallwey, its general chan-
nel depth is fron 20 to 30 feet of water.

Below the river Quio the channel is crooked for a short distance. the depth 14, 16 and 18
feet, and some points might have.to be taken off. Froni there to the foot of the Chats there is
25 to 30.

CH ATS.
Length of Canal 0.6 iles
Chats Island: i pair combined locks 12 feet lift each; passing basin 400 feet long ;clay enbankment paved ; 1 pair conbined locks ; 12 and 6 feet lift; rolling dam 3700 feet

overfIll ; tigit dam 300 feet ; lift of surface 4 feet. Chats Rapids : 1 lock, eigit feet lift;
rolling dani 2100 feet spill; light dams 1000 feet long lift of surface ight feet, up to low
water level of Chats Lake.

'At the time we took our levels. the fali between Des Chienes Lake and Ottawa harbor was 59:5
feet ; but the difference between the recorded levels of low water is 63 feet. If this is correct, of which
I have some doubts, it is owing to the greater evaporation on the longer level below. It lias been
thought prudent to provide for sixty-three feet of lockage.

Below, the river rises more than at any other point,.some 20 to 24. feet. This is attributed to the
fact that the Gatineau. a very large river. comes in a little below at riglit angles to the main river,
and draws back its waters.

Q3Vcoi. A. 1860.
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Hcad of Rapids ; coffer dam and rock excavation. Estimated cost $681.932.
This, it will be observed, differs entirely from the old route of the Chats Canal. A con-

siderable proportion of the excavation necessary to finish that work to the scale originally
contemplated [60 feet wide and 7 deep,] has been donc, but it forms a very insignifcant
amount of that required for the new scale. The canal ends below in Big Bay, a sheetof
water about a mile long, quite shallow, and with bottom of gneiss rock.

The depth at low water per 700 feet is not over 5.5; per 1000 feet not over 8.5; and
per 1600 feet, at the entrance, not over 6 or 7 feet, althougrh most of this last is probably
clay, and could be dredged.

The only way in which sufficient depth can be got, except at a ruinous expense, is to
throw a dam across the mouth of Big Bay, and raise the surface, placing a lock on what is
called Hudson Point.

3Iy estinate for the completion cf the present Chats Canal on this plan, to a scale uni-
form with the rest of the river, is 81,465,439. [Sec appendix .J.)

There being some difficulties in ascertaining the amount of work done, I have credited
the work witli the whole anount expended, as per last Report of Department of Publie
Works, amounting to 8324,000, leaving a balance to be yet expended of 81,141,429.

My estimate for the new work has been stated at 8681.932, showing that it would be a
saving to the Province of 8459,507 to abandon the work already done on the old route, and
take the new.

The length of Canal on the old route is three miles, and is quite crcoked; on the new
route we have only ù of a mile, beiug the locks and passing basin. The rest, of it will be as
good navigation as any part of the river. I have no hesitation in recommending the adop-
tion of the new route.

We cross the Chats Island with four locks, as stated above, and run a low dam along the
line of reefs at the head of the main fal1, raising the surface enough to drown out currents up
to our upper lock. The water does not exceed three feet in depth on the line of dam, except
in the channels, and there arc so many islands to work from, that the difficulty of building a
dam here is not so great as at first sight would appear.

The depth of water will be not less than 20 to 25 feet from this point to the upper lock
and dam. This brings us to the level of Chats Lake, and we have 18 to 30 feet depth as far
as the reef at the prcsenthead of the rapids. At what is called the canoe channel, there is
now a depth of ten feet, but it is narrow and erooked. Itslopes above into 13 feetof r.ater
in about 300 feet, and, below, pitches off at once into 18 feet of water. After the dam has been
built below, and the water stilled, it will be necessary to put in a coffer dam here, and remove
some rock, which is chiefly crystalline liiestone, lcaving the sides of the dam for guides a
at Green Shoal.

The lock stone for this work should come from the quarries of Black River limestone-on
DesChênes Lake. Stone for dams can be got in the neighborhood. I have estimated the
face stone at $12, and the backing at 86.50 per cubie yard, or an average of $8.25.

Up to this place whatever rock excavation has been necessary, was through Silurian
lime and sandstones of a soft texture. But this rocky barrier, over which the river tum
bles in some thirty differeut chutes, is one of the Laurentian series, and consists of gneiss,
horneblendie, mica slates, and crystalline limestone. The strata are considerably inclined,
dip in the direction of the current, and the "strike" is generally at right angles to the
direction of the stream, as may be plainly seen from the course of the reefs.

These rocks are all hard to work. The crystailline limestone is much the easies,
and I have allowed 81.50 per cubie yard for it. The mica slates, and particularly the
horneblendie gneiss of a greasy texture, and greenish red colour, such as is found at.the
lower end of the Canal excavations, are hard to drill, and require much powder to break
them up. The price which I have allowed, and which is proportioned to the rock prices
over the rest of the river, is $2 50 per cubie yard.

The Chats Lake is a fine sheet of water 18 miles long, and from half a mile to .thr ee
miles wide, with a channel depth of from 25 to .30 feet.

From the head of this Lake to the head of the Calumet Island, a distance of 81.07
miles by the North or Calumet Channel, and 24.79 miles by the South or "Rchi
Fendu," channel, the river has a total fall of 102.48 feet, and is much obstructed by
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rapids and shoais. On the north channel more than half the fall is concentrated at one
point, the Grand Calumet Falls, and there arc longer stretches of still water. The south
channel is a continuous rapid for much of the distance.

In deciding between these two channels, several things were apparent without further
instrumental survey:

I. The Calumet was 6.28 miles longer than the other.
IL. From the head of the Calumet falls to LaPape, 17 miles, the bed of the river is

cut through sandy alluvial soil,. is very crooked, and is filled with shifting sand-bars and
shoals, that would have to be dredged, not only once, to open the navigation, but continually
to keep it open.

III. The timber slides now occupy the Calumet channel, and as there is not room for
both timber and vessels, if we take this channel, new slides must be built on tlie Rocher
Fendu.

IV. The nature of the ground at the Calumet Falls, would require three locks in
combination.

The very important question of cost could not be determined without making location
of locks and dams on both channels, and estimating on each.

The Lock at the Snows is common to both routes; the lift of the upper one at Por-
tage du Fort, and the height of dam, would have to be increased six feet. Two locks and
a dam, and 0.28 miles of canal at the " Mountain" chute, and five locks and a dam at the
"Grand Calumet "raising the water to the level of the river at the head of the Island.

Here the only possible location for the canal is on the site of the present slides. A ravine
to the left of the fall was surveyed in 1857. But even by combining all the five locks at the
lower end, there would be fifty feet cutting for one mile, which, even for a canal of a hundred
feet wide, would require the removal of nearly a million yards rock. This is, of course, im-
practicable.

In comparing the cost of the two routes, the lockage is the same ; and the difference of
dams is not enough to affect the estimate materially. But the "Calumet" Route would
have in excess,

167,500 cubic yards rock cutting, at 81 50, - - - - 8251,250
1,000,000 " dredging, at 35e - - - 350,000

Shewing a difference of cost of - - - - 8601,2.50
over the Rocher Fendu Route.

Taking all these things into account, I have no hesitation in recommending the Rocher
Fendu for improvement, and shall describe how it can be done.

CHENAUX À "SNowS.

Total length of Canal, 0.2 miles.
1 lock 6 feet lift.
Dam 1,267 feet.
Estimated cost, $133,356.
The Rapids of the Ottawa are caused by reefs.
These are the remains, more or less worn away, of the rocky barriers which once sepa-

rated the different lakes. In :the linestone formations, the whole bar has generally been.
washed away, leaving an entirely submerged reef. But among the Laurentian rocks, the
river cuts channels through the softer veins, leaving the harder rocks protruding above
water in the form of islands. The " Snows " is a place where even the reefs between the is-
lands have been worn away, so that it is now merely a contraction in the channel, forming
what hydraulic writers call a " discontinuous weir."

In summer the volume of water is only sufficient to dam itself up some six or eight
inehes,* forming a slight ripple; but in floods the water above rises from three to four
feet, making a rapid too strong forsteamboats to ascend.

* The cross section of this point gives an area equal to that ofa channel 420 feet wide, by-20 feet:
deep. The river above ¯averages 1000 feet wide, by 20:feet deep. By the formula for discontimuous
weirs, where

b= breadth of channel...... ............................... =420 feet.
d= depth.................. ..................................... = 20

23 Victoria. A. 1860.
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Three. methods of improvement have been suggested :-To raise the Chats Lake and
drown out the rapid ;-To remove the islands which obstruet the channel ;-To put a lock i
one of the channels.

When a river channel is contracted, the water dams itself up utilit has attainedalieàd
sufficient to give itseif velocity enough to pass through the narrow passage. Raising the
water from below will not prevent this fromn taking place, unless it is raised enougi to give
it an area of flowage equal to that of the average channel of the river. To do this here, would
require a lift of the Chats Lake so great as to be inadvisable.

To enlarge the area from 8,400 to 20,000 square feet, by removing obstructions, would
require too much rock excavation.

We are therefore reduced to the third plan, as recommended by T. E. Norman, C. E., in
hisreport to the Departmnent last year, andimust put a lockin one ofthechannels. The Canoe
Channel has been selected as the best; and the Steamboat Channel will be left open for the
descending trade : but all the others will be closed by low dams. This will raise the water
six feet' above its present level. In the Spring the high water will pour over these dams.

I have gone somewhat more into detail in describing this place, than its importance would
seem to warrant; because, from its being the line of the present steamboat navigation, it.hs
been much discussed. and many plans suggested for its improvement, both by professional
and amateur en ineers.

rlie lock stone should cone fron the superior quarries at the Lower end of Chats Lake.
PORTAGE DU FORT

Length of Canal, 0.24 miles.
1 Lock 12 feet lift, passing basin 400 feet long.
l Lock S feet lift. Rolling dam 2,664 feet long.
Light Dam, of masoury, 1.360 feut; lift of surface, 10.5.

Estimated cost, 8287,396.
ilere we have a multitude of islands and channels, but the reefs between are not worn

down more than two or three fcet below the surface of water, with one exception, a narrow
channel called the " Devil's Elbo, whieh is over twelve feet deep. The locks will be-placed
at the head of the island to which runs the dam of Usborne's Mills. From the locks to the
north shore the dam is a liglit one, with a fiume to admit water and logs to the mills. The
remainder is a rolling dam, giving free discharge to the food waters. The timber slides -
will not be disturbed, except to leIonthen them for the increased fall.

The locks may be built of a crystalline limestone, known as Portage du Fort marble
and the dams of the saie.

ROCHER-FENDU.

Length of Canal, 0.61 miles.
8 Locks and 5 dams, as follows

Rocher-Fendu Chute Canal, 0.07 miles.
1 Lock Ten feet lift ; dan 450 feet long
Lift of surface 13 feet.
Long Rapids Canal, 0.12 miles.

h height to which it is dammed........ ................... 6-10 of foot'.
q quantity of discharge in cubic feet per second,=95V.2 g i ( + d) = 32,254 eut feet.

the quantity is guaged at sane time, and a mile abcOve was 30.913.
At high water d becomes........ 28

'z 4
.. .127,000,

agreeing very nenrly with other observations of H. W. discharge.
* C ail q =32.254 cubic feet, per record.

d =20 feet
h = 6 feet, height required,

And & = breadth required.
The formula, q a) 2_ . fe

h= *9~+) V2 10=54 feet.

which is about the breadth of the present steamboat channel, which may be left alone. And - c-q9
ing the others. the water wlll be dammed up six feet.

1G
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Pair of combined Loeks, 14 and 6 feet lift; rolling dam 600 feet tight dam
500 ; lift 17 feet.

Lafontaiue's Rapids, length 0.23 miles.
1 Lock 12 feet lift ; basin 400 fect long; 1. lock 12 feet lift

long; lift 17 feet.
Norman's Rapids, length 0.12 miles.
Pair combined locks 12 feet each; dam 350 feet fiat, 100 feet tight; lift 23

feet.
Black Falls, lengtli 0.7 miles.
Guard lock, 2 to 4 feet lift ; tight stone dam 1100 feet long; low water lift 24.

Estimated cost, $836,088.
The dam at Portage du Fort will drown out the small rapids known as the "Split

Rock and Tables," and give sufficient depth of water as far as the Rocher-Fendu Lake,
which, according to the Surveys of T. E. Norman, Esq.,.is 30 to 60feet in depth. The dis-
tance from Portage du Fort to the head of this Lake, where we have a lock and dam, is 7.35
miles. A distance. of 1.61 miles takes us to Long Rapids, where are two locks and a dam.
The lift of water, 17 feet, drowns out La Barrière, Muskrat, and Mice Rapids, all of which
have channels worn through the reefs, so that there will be no necessity for submarine rock
excavation, while the shores are bold and high enough to prevent much land from being
overflowed. We are now at the foot of wiat is called La Fontaine Island, and here the
river is divided into three channels. It is proposed to follow the south channel, and by
building atightstonedam above Black's Falls,at the head of the Island, to shut out the flood
water and drive it down the other two channels, only. admitting enough for navigation.
Otherwise, the amount of water discharged in floodis so great in proportion to the contracted
size of the channel, that it'would be difficult either to build structures, or use them after
they were doue. By availing ourselves- of the existence of these other channels to take
off the surplus water, we can lay our work without coffer dams, and regulate force of cur-
rents as we please. Five locks and three dams take us to the head.

Some of the crystalline limestone is good enouglh for locks, some stone will come from
the quarries on Allumettes Island above, and perhaps some from Portage du Fort or Chats
Lake.

The rock on this part of the river, although of the Laurentian series, will not be so hard
as that at the Chats, owing to the greater amount of crystalline limestone, and to the pre-
ponderance of felspar in-.the gneïss, which is easily acted on by the weather, and causes
the gneïss to crumble, and become broken up. I have estimated the rock excavations at
$1.50 per cubic yard. Stone for dams can be got in the locality.

From the head of the Calumet Island to the foot of:the Allumettes Island, the river
expands into what is known as Lake Coulonge. At its foot the river is divided into seve-
ral channels and islands. The main body of water passes on the West side, and has not
been sounded until this year. The other channels are quite shallow, but this has 20 feet
and over, except at one point, where, for five hundred feet in length, there is not over ten
feet at low water.

Through the remainder of Lake Coulonge according to plans made under the direc-
tion of Mr. Shanly, and furnished me by the Department, there is 25 to 30 feet in depth
of water.

The river is again divided into two channels by the Allumettes Island; the Northern
of which, known as the Culbute, is iueh the better suited for navigation.

This.channelis narrow with;bold shores,and-the fall18.26feetis:concentrated intó rapids
at the head, the Culbute and l'Islet. For nine miles. from the fôot of the Island, up to
a slight rapid of five or six inches fall, kown as the Chapeau,. and eaused by a construction
of the channel, we must follow-the natural bed of the river, which s somewhat crooked,
and will require -w considerable amount of dredging, particularly at the mouthi of Black
River, a turbulent stream which brings down mucli- sand during the Spring freshets.

It is probable that there will be some boulders, and points of reef below water, to be
removed. For the improvement of this- section thére has been estimated the 'um of
$262,414.

3
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CIHAPEAU ANDJ L'ISLET.

Length of Canal, 0.14 miles.
Chapeau: 1 lock, 12 feet lift, and rolling dui 500 foot long; tight dam, 240 feet

lift of surface, 11.5 feet.
Islet: 1 lock, 6 feet lift, L. W., 12 feet: 11. W.; tight dam, 700 feet long; lift of.

surface 9.5 feet. Estinate cost, $2513,512.
The lift of 11.5 at the Chapeau, gives good navigation for 5.85 miles to the foot of

l'Islet. Here a tight dam of masonry in cement, as at Blaek's Falls, will kcep out the flood
waters, and drive them down the broad Pemubruk.e channel, and the lock is located in the
channel between the island and the nortli shore.

This raises the surface of the water above l'Islet to the level of the river at Fort Wil-
iam, and drowns out the Culbute, whicli rapid darts through a narrow gorge in the rock,
not over eighty feet wide, with high perpendicular cliffs on either hand. It will be neces-
sary to take three or four feet off the top of the reef for about fifty feet in length. This
can be donc by puttiug in a short temporary dam at the head, after the water israised and
made still by the dam below. Then, on opening the gates of the lower dam, the.bed of the
river will be laid dry at this point, aid the rock eau be removed, after which the coffer dam
above must be taken out.

The lock stone for these works is estimated to come from the quarries on Allumettes
Island, four or five miles from the work. Stone for dams cean be got near by.

Although it does not properly fall within the limits of this Report, yet I shall take
the liberty of calling the attention of the Commissioners to the fact that the expenditure
of the above named sum of $253,512, would extend the present steam boat navigation fom
Des Joachims to the head of Calumet Falls, a distance of 75 miles. From thence the mac-
adamized road justfinished by the Department, would avoid the 8.41 miles of obstructed nav
igation, between the steamboat landing above tie Calumet and Portage du Fort, the present
head of navigation on Chats Lake ; avoidin g the expensive and tedious detour of Muskrat
Lake. An additional expenditure of $80,000 would build the lock at. the Snows. The
dam would not be required at present.

I know of no point above the City of Ottawa where so little expenditure would do 0
much for the local traffic, as at these places.

From the head of Culbute to Fort William, 5.3 miles, the river is much broken up by
rocky islands, but according to the soundings laid down on the plans of Mr. Shanly, there
is a deep, althougli somewhat tortuous chanuel.

From Fort William to the Rapid des Joachims, we have the fine stretch of water
known as Deep River; this is very straight, one to two thousand feet wide, and 27.6 miles
long. The depth is very great, and said to be over 100 fathoms in some places ; the shores
are very bold, and the general character of the scene.ry resembles that of the Saguenay on
a small scale.

DES JOACHIMS

Total length of a Canal 0.57 miles.
Pair combined locks, 13 feet lift each. Passing basin 2000 feet long. Embanked .by

material taken from the excavation and sides of river. Slopes paved. One single lock,12
feet lift. Dam, 1,272 feet long; length of overfall 1,148 feet; lift of surface, 17.8 feet

Estimated cost, $327,774.
This rapid is 1.64 miles long and falls 26.4 feet. It comes in nearly at right angles

to the general course of the river, which, if prolonged, would run through a series of hlkes,
and strike the river again about three miles above. A line of levels were taken by MrG
H Perry, to see whether this chain of lakes might be followed and a Canal eut through: the
ridge, dividing them from the river. Although the distance is less than a mile, the cuttig
even with proposed dam at head of Joachims, would average 20 feet, which would reqira
the removal of over 400,000 cubic yards, principally rock. Hence we prefer to follow the
north shore of the river itself. The lock occupies the place of the slides, which williave
to be removed to the south side of the island, where there is a very good place for them;,

Face stone of locks is estimated to come from Pembroke quarries. Ail other stone ea
be obtained in the neighbourhood.
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McSoniEy' s
Length of Canal, 0.13 miles; I Lock tei fet lift. Length of Dai, 1,383 feet; length

of overfall, 1,041 feet; lift of surface, 16.5 feet. Estimated cost, 8169,375.
From the Upper Lock at des Joachims, a distance of 13.68 miles, brings us to a series

of small rapids of 3 feet fU1 , where we put ini a Lock on the soutli side of the river, and a
Dam. Itis necessary to raise the water eleven fet on the foot of the Rocher Capitaine; and
to avoid making the Dzam at the Joachims so high, this interiediate Dam at McSorley's is
designed.

The face stone of the Lock must come fromi the Pembroke Quarries. Baeking, and
other stone, adjacent to the works.

ROCHER CAPITAINE.
Total Icngth of Canal, 0.65 miles.
Single Lock, 13 feet lift; passing basin, 1,000 feet long. Material for bank. taken

from excavation; slopes paved.
Single Lock six feet lift, L. W., 12 at H.W. Dam, 1,005 feet; lift of surface, 22.4

feet; pool, 0.70 miles long. Pair of combined Locks, 13 and 6 feet lift; Dam, 1,702 feet
long; overfall, 1,400 feet; lift of surface, 21.5 feet.

Estimated cost, $533,544.
The Rocher Capitaine, which it is proposed to overcome in the above manner, is one

of the largest rapids on the Ottawa, falling 40.9 feet, in a distance of 1.35 miles. The
Locks are located on the north side of the river. The bank is composed of an immense
mass of boulders of all sizes, worn smooth by the water. It covers a space
of about two square miles, and rises some sixty feet above -the water. Fortunately,
between these boulders and the river there is a strip of solid rock in position,
upon which we place the Locks and Canals. The bottom of the river is smooth rock, the
depth where the Dams run is not great, and, except that the upper Dam must be long,
there is no special difficulty in overcoming this Rapid.

The face stone of Locks is estimated to be got from Pembroke Quarries ; but the
expense would be less, if the Canal, hereafter described at the Deux Rivières, were built
first, as the stone would then come from the Quarries above it, without transhipment. The
rest of the materials can be got near the work.

DEUx RIvIÈREs.
Length of Canal, 0.46 miles.
Pair of combined Locks, 12 feet lift each ; passing Basin, 500 feet long. Material of

bank from excavation; slopes paved; single Lock, 12 feet lift, passing Basin, 500 feet long;
Single Lock, 6 feet lift; upper. Locks, on timber foundations. Dam, total length 1,292 feet;
over fall, 938 feet, lift of surface 33.9 feet.

Estimated cost, $419,942.
The Rapids, known as the Deux Riviéres, Iron and Levielle, occupy 3.15 miles, and

fall 31.1 feet. The fall in the river, from their head, to Johnson's Rapids, a distance of 17.
85 miles, is 9.7 feet, most of which occurs in the Rapids at the Rocky Farm, which occupy
4.75 miles. It was thought bestto put in a high Dam at the Deux Rivières, and then back
the waters to Johnson's Rapids, as the facilities were greater for. that mode of construction,
than forputting in another Pam and Lock between the two, andthe amount of land over-
flowed is quite insignificant.

The Locks are situated on the south side of the river, on a flat pieeeofland, well suited
for their location; the Lock stone will come from beds of a yellow or buff colored fossilifer-
ous limestone, which appears on the north side of the river, about three miles above, and
promises to afford a good builfding stone Other stone can be got near at hand.

JOHNSON'S RAPIDS.
Length of Canal 0.45 miles. Single lock 12 feet lift; passing basin 1900 feet long;

raised with earth and stone from eutting; slopes paved single lock on timber foundation
19
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8.2feet; lift atL.W. up to 13feet; atlH.W.; Dam 2626 feet long; over fall 2000 feet;
ift of surface 21 feet.

The Locks and Canal are on the North side of the River on a strip of fiat land. The dam
stands in 41 feet water at L.W.

The Lock stone will come from-quarries below, other stone near by.
This dam drains the rapids just below the nouth of the Mattawan, and the currents in

that River, and throws 13 feet water upon the foot of the Pleinsehants rapids 3.40 miles above.

MATTAW AN RIVER.

At Fort Mattawan 308 miles from Montreal, we leave the Ottawa which turns to the
iNorthward, and still a largre river. The amount of water passing in summer being but little
less than that runining over the Chaudière at Ottawa. This is owing to the fact that, as we
descend, the river'expan ds into wide lakes, and loses by evaporation nearly as much as it re-
ceives froni its tributaries.

From this point to French River, I cannot do better than to quote from the reportof
my principle Assistant, Mr. E. R. Blackwell:

On commeneing examinations for a work of the contemplated character and magni-
tude of the improvenent of the Ottawa and French River Waters, the first thing presenting
itself as indispensably uecessary, was to obtain a reliable section of French River, Lake
Nipissingue, and the suiumit or height of land between Nipissingue and Trout Lakes. The
examinations were comnuceed at the principal mouth of the middle outlets of French River
on the 20th Novenber 1858.

This debouchment of French River is entirely land-locked. To the West lie a large
group of Islands kntown as the " Bastard Islands," which completely shelter the mouth of the
River from the Westerly aud Southwesterly winds of Georgian Bay. The main land affords
protection from the Northerly winds.

" The Channel to the entrance of French River lies at the Northerly extremity, and
close under these Islands. There appear to be several deep and broad Channels divided by
sunken rceefs, and I an confident that a spacious entrance can be narked out, free from these
treacherous sunken rocks which mark the whole coast of Georgian Bay.*

"From the mouth of Frencli River, for the distance of 2.74 miles, the River is straight;
broad, and deep; the banks bold, and the grey chrystalline gneiss rocks rise perpendicular
out of the water, and inake it resemble more the deep bays of the Lake, than the mouth of a
River.

" At this distance from the Bay, the River makes a turn nearly at right angles to the
right, and becomes quite narrow; and here "Les Petites Dalles Rapids," form a barrier to
Navigation ; the fall at this point is six feet. The rapids are about ninety feet in width, and
it is about Eleven hundred and sixty feet from deep water below to deep water above. The
rock -e the North rises nearly perpendicular to the heigit of ninety feet, and on the South
side, with a gentle slope, to the height of twenty feet, in a distance of one hundred and
twenty feet, and then rises abruptly into broken cliffs.

" From " Les Petites Dalles" we continue our course nearly East for the distance of one
and a quarter miles; here we find two large Channels, one continuing directly on the.course
we have been traversing, and the other nearly at right angles to the North.

"We pursued our examinations up the latter for the distance of thrce miles; to "Lac du
Boeuf," a body of water about threc miles long by one mile in width, thickly stu.dded with
Islands ; here we enter on our Easterly direction for Lake Nipissingue.

" At the distance of 10.17 miles fromu "Les Petites Dalles," we find a small rapid cf
two feet *fall, about two hundred feet wide, and the water fromu six to cight feet deep at a
low stage.

* The month of French River is a deep fissure or cleft in the rock, extending from the Lakeeiito
the land. Its course is about North-east and South-west, which is that of the - strike " of the strata ina
that locality, and consequently of the ridges on land and the rcefs in the water. Thus, although; the
navigation is dangerous to those who -are coasting and have to pass over the ends of the reefs, tbere
c:an always be _thund a direct entrance between them, unobstructed -by.shoals or sunken rocks. -I ha,ê
myself sounded from the foot.of.the Petites Dalles, out into the open LAke, and found a graduaPincrease
of 6. t, 8, and- 10 fathoms, where my soundings ceased, about half a iile from th~e point where.the
river nay be said to end.-T. C. C.
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"At a further distance of 3.82 miles, another small rapid of seven-tenths of a foot fall is
encountered. 1.08 miles furtlier, we reach ' Le Grand Récollet Rapids,' with a fall of 63.80
feet. The width of the river at this point is two hundred and fifty feet. The bank on the
North side rises nearly perpendicular to the height of one hundred and fifty feet above the
water. On the South side there is a table scarcely suficient in length and breadth for the
lock. The rest of the ba.nk rises perpendicularly eighty or ninety feet.

" After leaving 'Le Grand Récollet,' we have a reach of 17.02 miles to the 'Rapide
de Parisien,' where there is a fall of 1.20 feet. In the next 4.10 miles, we pass the ' Petite
Faucelle Rapid,' fall 1.4 feet, ' Rapide du Buison,' fall 3.3 feet, ' Grand Faucelle Rapid,
fall 5.6 feet, and 'Rapide du Pii, fall 2.6 feet. In tracing the distance we change our
course from East to North. At the head of the 'Rapide du Pin' the course again becomes
easterly, and continues so to the foot of the 'Chaudiére Rapids,' a distance of 7.57 miles.

" The fall between the foot of Lake Nipissingue and the still water in French River
below the Rapids, is divided into fine cascades and rapids. The total fall is 26 feet in a
distance of 1.61 miles. The banks at the water's edge of the Rapids are mostly low; rising
gradually for the distance of sixty to one hundred feet back; then they rise abrupt into
high rocky cliffs.

"From the mouth of French River on the Georgian Bay, to its source at the outlet of
Lake Nipissingue, the distance is 47.52 mies; the ascent at low water is 60.3 feet, making
the elevation of Lake Nipissingue 634.3 feet, above tide water.

"The distance through Lake Nipissingue is 30.44 miles. Between Nipissingue and
Trout Lakes two routes were carefully examined.

"The first, by the valley of the ' Rivière des Vases,' 6.69 miles in length.
"The second, by the valley of the 'Ojibwaysippi,' 4.19 miles in length, with an

ascent between Nipissingue and Trout Lakes of twenty-four and a-half feet. The water-heads
of the Mattawan are 658.8 feet above tide water.

"In comparative cost these two routes have no relative merits. By the 'Vases' route,
there are four miles of cutting, any one of which would cost more than the whole line of
the ' Ojibwaysippi' route.

"Ilere we pass the watershed between the waters of the Ottawa and French Rivers.
"After entering ' Trout Lake' our course bore South- of -East. The length of this

Lake is 8.43 miles. and average width one mile. At the foot of this occurs a narrow ridge
of rocks which divides it from Turtle Lake. The fall is nine-tenths of a foot. The Rapid
is about ten feet wide, and not over cighteen inches in depth. WTe then pass 3.28 miles
through Turtle Lake, nearly on a due East course. This Lake averages about half a mile
in width. Passing down the outlet of Turtle Lake, we change our course to the North in
the first two miles; thence Eastwardly, and at the distance of 3.74 miles, we enter Lac
Talon. The descent between these two last ramed Lakes is 29.9 feet, giving ' Lac Talon'
an elevation of 628 feet above tide water. The outlet has a succession of small rapids with
deep still ponds between tliem.

"The course through Lac Talon lies about South-east, and is 7.63 miles in length,
with an average width of one mile. Lac Talon discharges through a flume-like chute of
21 feet in width, with three beautiful cascades before reaching the level below. The- total
fall is 42.7 feet. Each side of the chute is bounded by high and barren syenite clifs.

" From the foot of Talon-Chute, the course of the water changes to the North, until
they reach the foot of the Paresseux-Chute 2.88 miles; in this distance there is a series of
ponds, or basins and rapids, making a descent to the head of the Paresseux-Chute of 21
feet. At the Paresseux Rapids and Chute there is 33.8 feet fall in a beautiful cascade.

" After passing the Paresseux-Chute, the river passes between bold cliffs of syenite,
which present the appearance of rougli and massive masonry, towering up about one hun-
dred and fifty feet above the surface cf water. The river is narrow and deep betweeu these
iron bound barriers, in places only one hundred and five feet Wide. It soon widens
to two hundred and fifty and three hundred feet in width.

" From Lake Talon to the river below Talon-Chute, a route was examined, leaving Talon-
Lake about one and a-half miles above its foot. At the distance of fifteen hundred feet
from Lake Talon, we encountered a summit of fifty feet in lieight above the- Lake, and
about two thousand feet in length; after passing this summit, we dropped down into a chain
of small ponds running nearly East, and emptying into the Mattawan about one-half of a mile
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below 'Presseux-Chute' The length of this line is 4.15 milcs, and more direct than the
ehannel of the river, and well adapted for the line of improvement, were it not for the
heavy cutting at the suimmtit. The examinations, estimates, and plans of this route were
made with the same care and attention as marked those of the main route.

.. The river route is 1.06 miles longer, but is estinated to cost 8564,000 less, and is
recomnmenided.

" Fron the foot of the ' Paresseux-Chute' to the mouth of the Mattawan,the course is
direct and ncarly due East. At 2.64 utiles we reach the ' Rapide des Aiguilles,' -with a
fall of fhur-tenths of a foot; 0.71 miles further East is the ' Rapide des Rochers' with a
descent of 4.S feet. At this Rapid the land on each side is low and swampy for the dis-
tance of six to eight hundred feet back. Passing down with a strong current for 1.20 miles,
we reaci the ' Rapide de la Rose,' fall 5.6 feet. At the further distance of seven-tenths of
a mile is the ' Rapide des Epines,' fhll 5.0 feet.

- From the fbot of the ' Rapide des Epines,' we fid a broad and deep stretch of river
for five and a ialf miles in length, with the sane rugged syenite cliff-like banks; at the
foot ol this fine stretch of water, we reach the ' Lac Plein Chants Rapids and Chute,' with
a fadi of 16.9 feet, in the distance of four-tenths of a mtile. At the further distance of 2.40
miles, the Mattawan enters the Ottawa waters. In this distance we find three small rapids
with a fall of 5.4 feet; making the total descentt of the Mattawan 169.8 feet in the distance
of 39.79 miles, and the low water surface at the mouti 489 feet above tide.

"A tabular stateuieut of the low water section of these rivers, &c., is hereunto an-
nexed.

"The characteristies of the Frencl River and Mattawan waters are similar, each being
a succession of pools of wide, deep and still water, separated by short falls and rapids; in
mnany of these pools there is no perceptible difference of level.

"The shores are prin cipally lined with the ever-prevailing sycuite and gneiss, rising
abruptly out of the water intu bold precipitous eliffs, covered with a dwarf growth of timber.

" Ry the mode of imaprovement proposed, that is by locks and dams, whieh is the only.
feasible planl of work to render these rivers navigable for any class of vessels that may

avixgate the Western Lakes; the eharuacteristies of these rivrs will, in a great dcgree, re-
main the sanie as now, after the comipletion of the improvement.

My early attention was called to tic question cf supply of water, I upon which the suc-
cess of the whole project depends," and more particularly directed to the practicability of
the plan of elevating Lake Nipissingie to the sunnmit level, as proposcd by Mr. Shanly,
both by tlie general instructions of the Board of Public Works, and by your letter of in-

Mr. Shanly in his Report on the " Ottawa Survey,' says - It may at ontce be stated
tiat the sunîîunit dues not furnisi water suffict to meet the deuands of even a far inferior
scale cf narination to that wlich tie cceral character of' the route would warrant us in
1ookin forward to."

T<) titis opinîion of Mr. Shatly's, respecting the supply of watcr from the summit, that
is fron Trout and rtle Lakes, L agree; and after a carefil examination of the wholc sub-
ject, I would recomnend tic following plan for

SUPPLY.
F4or. the supply cf watcr it is proposed to raise Lake Nipissingue 9.46 feet aboye

higi water, and lower Trout Lake 7.85 feet, and Turtle Lake 6.95 feet, and Turtle Lake
outlet to the same level, and to raise Lac Talon 20.95 feet, which brings it up to the sanie
height, making a sutmîniit level for navigation of 57.12 miles in length with an area of
watersied of23.65 square miles, and a reception basin of cighty miles in length, and vary-
ing from one half cf a mile te 12- Miles in width, giving a surface of about thre huundred
and thirty square miles. By this arrangement it does not become ncce'ssary to makc any
provision for a storage reservoir. The waters of Lake Nipissingue are sufficient for any
scale of navigation, and for all time to come.

"A1though the quantity of water required to maintain a stcady -Bow of any given depth
through open sluices of regular width, may be calculated with a considerable degree of ae-
curcy; yet, in the case of an open river of uneven bottomn and irregular width and declivity;
like that of th Frenci river, it caniot be expected that any thing more than a rough ap-
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proximation can be obtainedc; uncertainty must attend the ineasurements, and consequently
the results founded thereon.

"Fortunately for us in this case, the quantity of water discharged from Lake Nipis-
singue through the French River is so large, that any error of this kind, could not affect
the question of supply for any seale of navigation that may be adopted.

"The quantity of water found, by careful guaging, to be fiowing in French River at a
low stage, was nine thousand five hundred (9,500) cubie feet per second, or (820,800,000)
eight hundred and twenty millions cight hiundred thousand cubic feet, in twenty-fourhours.
Assuming the loeks to be 250 x 50 x 12, and that fifty lockages are made each way in
twenty-four hours, it would require fifteen million cubie feet of water, or less than one
fiftieth part of the supply. The whole amount of water flowing is equivalent to 5,472 lock-
ages cahi twenty-four hours. This, at once, sets at rest any idea of the necessity of a storage
reservoir.

"There are but few objectionable features to this mode of supplying the necessary water
for navigation, and of raising Lake Nipissingue to the height above "stated. The first and
almost the only one is the overflowing of the lands bordering on the Lakes.

"The entire Southern shore of Lake Nipissingue, East of-the Chaudière Portage, is
bounded by higi barren rocky cliffs, with a scanty growth of evergreens covering the whole,
except a strip on the East end of the Lake, about eight miles long, and varying from one-
tenth to one-fourth of a mile in widtli, one-half of which is annually inundated by the
Spring freshets. The shore of the East Bay and the East end of the Lake, for the distance
of ton miles will be overflowed; a large portion of this tract is annually submerged by the
freshets, and nearly the whole is one extended Tamarac swamp, or an Alder marsh., The
North shore, for two-thirds of its length, is high, and out of the reach of this height of
water.

" In the vicinity of the Hudson's Bay Post, at the mouth of the Sturgeon River, the
largest tract on the borders of the Lake will be submerged, say from ten to twelve miles in
length, and from two to three miles in width ; one third of the tract is low open marsh,
about one third swamp annually overflowed, and the remnaining third tolerably fair land for
agricultural purposes.

In the Western Bay, there is an occasional narrow strip that will be drowned out.
Taking the whole land that will be drowned by the rising of lake Nipissingue, it will be
inconsiderable when compared with the length of Shore, and that but of small value for
agricultural purposes."

"lRaising Lake Nipissingue to the heigit of Trout Lake, w ould lessen the cost of con-
struction about one million dollars, and reduce the length of Canal on the suimit to less
thaii one and thrce quarter miles, would increase the lockage 15.6 feet, and over iow thre
timos as much land as the plan proposed.

" The land, being in a district uninhabited exept by a few Indians, and the servants
of the Hludson's Bay Company cannot be looked upon as claiming mnuch consideration, in
deciding upon such an important question. The objectionable features in elevating the
water of Lake Nipissingue to the level of Trout Lake, are

"First, the low banks along the southerly shore, west of the Chaudière Portage, and
also for two miles to the East of the Portage ; Second, the large fissures and crevises in the
rocks, affording an opportunity for the escape of water, scarcely to be estimated : in fact
this might prove so large as to cause any attempt to meet such an emergency entirely abor-
tive, and without a more careful and minute instrumnental examination of the entire south-
ern shore west of the Portage, than my limited time would permit me. I should be un-
willing to recomimend the raising of Lake Nipissingue higier than contemplated in the
plan proposed.

" The raising of Lake Talon can be accoimplished without overflowing the adjacent
lands to any considerable extent.

LOCKAGE.

" The arrangement of Locks and Dams connected, will be as follows:
" At Les Petites Dalles," one lock, fourteen feet lift, on the south side of the r iver.
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" To establish the level above the Petites Dalles, it would be necessary to construct
seven Dams across the several outlets of French River.

Total length of Dams, 1,535 feet,
AggregIte Spill, 1,595 feet,
Crest of Dams, 850 feet, above low water.

" These Dams throw the water up to " Le Grand Recollet Rapids," fifteen and one
tenth miles, drowning ont two small rapids, so that no excavation will be necessary to give
the requisite depth of water.

" At Le Grand Recollet," one lock of thirteen feet lift on the south side of the river.
"Two Dams will be necessary, one across each channel of the river.

Total length of Dams, 566 feet,
Aggregate Spill, 406 feet,
Crest of Dam, 1,130 feet above low water.

The length of the next reach is 1,695 miles, extending to the Il Rapide de Parisien;'
where we have one lock of seven feet lift, on the north side of the river.

Total length of Dam, 599 fect,
Length of Spill, 445 feet,
Crest of Dam 21 feet above low water.

"The next reach is only 2.23 miles to the " Rapide du Buisson," drowning out the
" Petite Faucelle Rapid," so that no excavation will be necessary for the requisite depth of
the water. At this point there is one lock of ten feet lift on the north side of the river.
Here the river is divided by a large Island into two channels ; it will be neccessary to dam
each of them, and also to dam the north channel of the east, in making these Dams.

Total length of Dams, 1,070 feet,
Aggregate Spill, 1,055 feet,
Crest of Dam on Main Chanuel, 19« feet above low water; Crest of.
Dam inthe North Channel of the East, 10.8 feet above low water.

"From the head of the Lock at the "Rapide du Buisson," the level extends to the foot
of the Chaudière Portage, ten and one half miles, drowning the " Grande Faucelle," and
"Rapide du Pin;" a small Island one hundred feet long by twenty-five feet wide, will
have to be excavated to the depth of five feet from its present surface.

At the Chaudière Portage there will be three Locks of two feet lift each, the first
single, and the second and third combined ; located on the south side of the river. By
combining all these Locls, a saving of about $80,000 could be made.

" Four Dams across the outlets of Lake Nipissingue will be necessary.
Total length of Dams, 1,134 feet.
Aggregate Spill, 1,310 feet,
Crest of Dams, 16.7 above low water.

"The next or summit level extends to the foot of Lac Talon, a distance of 57.12 miles,
with a grand Lock in the Canal between Nipissingue and Trout Lakes, to control the waters
in times of high wind.

I At the foot of " Talon Lake," there is one lock of eleven and a half feet on the north
side of the outlet.

Total length of Dam, 500 feet.
Length of Spill, 472 feet,
Crest of Dam, 23.7 feet above the low water mark.

" The next three locks occur 0.43 miles below the last mentioned Lock, and on the
south side ofthe river at Talon Chute, all iii combination, each fourteen and a half feet lift.

Total length of Dam, 382 feet,
Length of Spill, 332 feet,
Crest of Dam, 12.3 feet above low water.

"Two combined locks of eleven fet lift each next occur at the " Petit Paresseur
Rapid," length of level 2.13 miles. The locks are located on the north side of the river.,
This level drowns out several small rapids, so that but trifling excavation will ho required-
to make the necessary depth of watcr."

Total length of Dam, 1128 foot.
Length of spill, -1128 feet.
Crest of Dam, 22.8 feet above low wator.
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"At " Paresseux Chute," 0.35 miles below are two loeks in combination, cach fourteen
feet lift, located on the south side of the river."

Total length of Dams, - - - - 872 feet.
Length of spill, - - - - - - - - - 872 feet.
Crest of Dam 10.4 above low water.
" A level of 4.62 miles extends to the "Rapide de la Rose. There we have one lock

thirteen feet lift on the south side of the river. This level completely drowns out the
"Rapide des Aiguilles," and I des Rochers."

Total length of Dam, - - - - - - - 812 feet.
Length of spill, - - - - - - - - - 812 feet.
Crest of Dam, 21.2 feet above low water.
The next level of 6.29 miles reaches the last locks on this division at " Lac Plein

Chants Rapide and Chute." Where there are two locks in combination, of thirteen feet lift
each, on the north side ofthe river.

Total length of Dam, - - - - - - 664 feet.
Length of spill, - - - - 388 feet.
Crest of Dam, 18.8 feet above low water.
".A short reacli of 2.40 miles carries us to the mouth of the Mattawan, the eastern end

of the western or Nipissingue division."
" The question of cost will be greatly enhanced by the difficulties to be encountered in

procuring the materials necessary for the construction."
"The face coping and culvert stone for all the Locks west of the Summit, will have to

be procured from the great Manitoulin Island, in Lake Huron, which lies to the westward
about fifty miles, directly facing the mouth of French River. The stone for the lock at
Les Petites Dalles eau be landed at the work, and that for the Rapide de Parisien will be
attended with the additional cost of two short portages. For the lock at " Du Buisson,"
thrce short portages will be necessary, and for the locks at the Chaudière Portage, two
short portages, and two miles. of land carriage will have to be encountered. All foreign
materials for these locks will be subject to similar expense of transit."

"The stone for the backing and interior of all the Locks of this division, will be obtain-
ed froin the excavation for locks, and from the banks adjacent to the works."

"Large quantities of rectangular blocks are found upon the banks of the river, often
with parallel beds and joints more perfect than it would be possible to quarry them from
liuestone quarries, and in size well adapted to the character of the work. The stone for
rubble masonry will be procured in the same manner as the backing. Loose stone, for
filling the Dams, will be obtained from the excavation, and picked up from the River banks.

" The timber for the Locks and Dams is in all cases convenient; in no instance do I
think it will be necessary to haul over two miles. In some instances it will be found
cheaper to eut the timber on the banks above the work, and float it down rather than haul it.

"The work west of the summit requires no special description; there are no dificul-
ties to be encountered in the construction, of an unusual character.

"The two first miles of Canal, on the summit, between Nipissingue and Trout Lakes,
are wholly of carth, cutting througl an open marsh, easily drained. This work has been
estimiated at tfiirty-five cents per cubie yard.

" For the remainder of the Canal, the material has been all estimated as rock. The
excavation will all be disposed of with a short handage. In this portion of the Canal
there are several deep ponds, which can be easily drained without machinery, as the work
progresses. The rock excavation has been estimated at two dollars per cubie yard.
Twenty two hundred feet of this cut have been estimated with a width of 100 feet on the
bottoin.

"For the excavation of the bars in Trout and Turtle Lakes, it is contemplated to com-
mence the work at the foot of the Turtle Lake outlet, carrying it up to Turtle Lake, the water
of the Lake will then pass off througi the eut, and leave the rocks to be excavated- out of
water, and easy of access. Then, by cutting through the barrier between Turtle and Trout
Lakes, which is only three hundred feet long, the work in Trout Lake will be drained and
will be as easily accomplished as any on the whole length of the improvement, except that
in some places boats vill have to be used to pass to and from- the work; a liberal allowance
has been made for such contingenciés.

2iJ3 Victoria. A. 1860.
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" The greater portion of the work to be donc il Trout Lake, is the removal of round.
boulders, varying in size from one fourth of a cubic yard, to six and eight cubie yards.

"That in Turtle Lake is the excavation of rocks and reefs, mostly in the pinnacle
form. As thcy stand up with bold slopes and deep sounding near them, they canbe readily
excavated at less than the usual expense of rock excavation. Anticipating that this char.
acter of work would be looked upon as a hazardous undertaking and expensive, I have
given it a price of two dollars and twenty-five cents per cubie yard; a far larger price than
that for which I think it can be safely executed.

"For the Locks at the foot "Lac Talon," and " Talon Chute," an abundance of
crystalline limestone is found at those points, and from the examinations made of this
material, it is presumed that it will make suitable masonry for Lock walls. The excavation
for these Locks is chiefly in this kind of limestone.

"For Locks at 'Petite Parresseux,' and ' Parresseux Chute,' the face stone will have
to be hauled about two miles from a fine Quarry of gray granite. A liberal estimate has
been made for the expensive dressing of this character of stone.

"The face stone for the Locks at the " Rapide de la Rose," and at 'Plein Chants
Chute,' it is proposed to obtain from the same Quarry."

VI. GENERAL REMARKS.
In the preceding pages it has been attempted to show that the Ottawa waters may be

improved for vessels of one thousand tons burden, for a sum not exceeding $12,026,351.
The discussion of the important questions of the present or prospective need of such

improvement; its effeet, if constructed, on the course of Western Trade, and its relative
merits to other routes alrcady existing, formed no part of my instructions, and will not"be
taken up here.

I shall take the liberty, however, to recommend, that whatever new work may be
hereafter constructed upon this line of waters, nay not be of less dimensions than those
which I have stated as necessary for the through line of navigation, as the difference in
cost between a Canal on a small scale like those already built, and sucli a one as lhas been
recommended, would not amount to so much as, in my judgment, would warrant the con.
struction of work which might hcreafter have to be enlarged.

I cannot conclude this Report without expressing how mucli we have been indebted to
the labors of the Geological Survey, and its accomnplished director, Sir William iLogan.
Their plans of French River, Lake Nipissingue, and the Mattawan, were so complete, and,
after a close test, proved so accurate, that they left nothing farther to bc desired towards a
general map of that section of the waters. Had they not been in existence, this Report
could not have been made without another scason's field work.

Had maps of the Ottawa River, of a similar character to those of French River, been
accessible, a large part of the expense of the Ottawa Survey might have been saved to the
Province. I mention these facts both as an act ofjustice, and because I wish to record dis-.
tinctly my appreciation of the Geographical results of the Geological Survey, in regard to
which my past years labors have qualified me to speak.

The labors of my predecessors, Messrs. Stewart,' Perry, and Galiwey, have been made
use of to deteriuine the lengths and depths of the unobstructed, or rather still water portions
of the Rtiver.

The plans and sections of the " Roches Fendu" Channel, and Chats Rapids, made for
the departuient by Mr. Thomas E. Norman, have been adopted in full.

Mr. Slater's levels and bench marks, from Fort William to the bead of the Chats
Channel, have been followed; everything else upon which this Report .and estimate of cost
is based, has been derived from actual survey, carried on under my own supervision, and for
the correctness of which I am responsible.

In accordance with the instructions of the Department, the plans and estimates "gre
in detail the dimensions and quantities of each section of work, and the structures pertainlý
ing thereto." This bas required a muich more careful survey than is usual on a-preliminaY
examination, and lias involved a large amount of labor. It has been necessary to nake a
continuous section of 198.73 miles river, and to make detailed surveys and cross sectionsi
the location of every Lock, Canal and Dam, on the whole line. Plans, on a large scale, have
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been constructed from these surveys, and the estimates and quantities taken out in detail
with great care.

This could not have been accomplished in the limited1ime allowed, if I had not been
so fortunate as to have had very energetic as well as careful assistants.

To Mr. E. R. Blackwell, whose reputation, as an experienced Hydraulic Engineer,
stands higli in the United States, I owe the labor of conducting the surveys from Des
Joachims to Lake Huron, and taking out the quantities upon the whole line. By his judg-
ment I have been much guided in arranging plans and determining prices.

To my other assistants, Messrs. T. E. Norman, C. H. Irvin and Mr. H. Civer, I am
much indebted for executing quickly and accurately, whatever fell to their duty to perform.

I have also been assisted by the judgment and experience of Mr. Horace Merrill,
Superintendent of Ottawa Timber Slides, to whom is due the plan of Timber Dams. His
report upon the effect of the proposed improvements upon the timber navigation, and the
arrangements and cost of new Slides, will soon be handed in.

I must also state that all our work on the river has been facilitated by the courtesy of
the officers of the Hon. Hudson Bay Company, among whom I may particularly mention
George McTavish, Esq., C. T. Fort William.

All of which is respectfully submitted by
(Signed,) THOS. O. CLARKE,

Engineer, Ottawa Survey.
January 2nd., 1860.
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Extract from Istructions to the Engineers intrusted with the Ottawat Survey..

The Survey is to be prosecuted with a view of ascertaining the practicability of open-
ing a ship communication between the St. Lawrence and Lake Huron, througli the Ottawa
waters; and not for the purpose of making a minute and highly accurate hydrographie chart
of the River, except so far as the same may be subservient to the first named purpose.

The Engineer in charge of each section of the Survey is to examine, in.that section, the
nature of the difficulties, and the quantity of the canalling- required to be donc, and to
state the cost of such -canalling ; giving in detail the dimensions and quantities of each sec-
tion of work, and the structures pertaining thereto, and the prices which appear to him
sufficient for their execution ; in order that the data, upon which his estimates are based,
may be open to the inspection of this Department.

The Scale of Navigation upon which his estimates are to be based, will be that pro-
posed by Mr. Shanly, i. e., dimensions of locks 250x50x10 feet.

Canals one hundred feet wide on bottom, depth ten to eleven feet. Should lie, how-
ever, sec any reason-which appears to him sufficient for modifying any of these dimensions,
he will make a separate estimate upon such portions, giving his reasons for the change.

The quality of the works proposed should not be inferior to the standard of the St.
Lawrence Canals.

Hle will-be expected to report generally upon the method proposed for exeenting the
works, and to designate the points from which materials are to be obtained; and should any
special difficulties of construction occur on his section, he should show how lie proposes -to
overcome them.

With his Report lie will furnish a separate plan and section of each piece of Canal, care-
fully noting upon the sections, the difference of level between extreme highi and low water.

As the question of Supply, upon which the success of the above project depcnds, is to
be determined upon your section, you will give particular attention to that point, and to
the practicability of the plan of elevating Lake Nipissingue to the summit level, as proposed
by Mr. Shanly. The question also of a terminal. harbor on Lakelluron should receive your
careful consideration, and the proper site for lighthouses and piers should lie pointed out.

(Signed,) L. V. SICOTTE,
Toronto, 16th Nov., 1858. Chief Commissioner.

B.
TABLE oF RIVERS.

Area of å Discharge in cubic feet per

N A M E E . drainage in second. Authority.
square Low
miles. e Water. Mean. Highwater.

Aazon.............2,400,000 4,000 .................. ,700,000 EncyclopSdiaBritannica
Mississipri .............. 1,226,000 4,400 447.200 ....... ... 1,270,000 C. Ellet, Junior.
Saint Lawrence.......... 565,000 2,6001......... 900,000 .............. A. J..Russell, Esq.
Niagara .................... 237,300 ...... 370,589 389,000 406,000 lM. Y. State Reports.
Ganges ..................... 432,000 1,680 36,300 207,000 494,200 Sir C. Lyell.
Nile ................. 520,200 2,240 23,100 220,000 ............... Encyclopedia Britannica
Obio, at Wheeling 25,000 1,400........... 260277 0. Ellet, Junior.
Thames ............ ........ 5,000 215 1,330 ...... . ...... 7,900 EncyclopSdia Britannica
Rhone ................ 38,000 560 7,000 21000 204-000 D. Aubuisson.
Rhine ................ 88,000 700 13,400 33,700 164,000 do.
*Ottawa (Grenville) 80,000 700 35,000 85,000 150,000 Ottawa Survey.
French River .......... .4,700 ...... 9,500 ....................... do.

January 2nd, 1860.

* See Tables C. and D.

(Signed,) THOS. O. CLARKE,
Engineer, Qttawa Survey,
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TABLE OF HEIGITS OF WATER.-Upper Lock, Grenville, year 1859.

Heigh[ight Heigcli Height Height Height
of > of of of of of

a Water Water . Water , Water Water Water
on , Cn Con C on on : on

Sill. Sill. Sill. J S Sill. Sill. Sill.

1 6 1 5 1 51 1 10 10 1 111 1 139
2 6 3 2 5 4 2 5 1 2 10 10 2 12 3 2 13 8
3 6 2 3 5 4 3 5 1 3 10 10 3 12 6 3 13 7
4 6 1 4 5 4 4 5 1 4 10 10 4 12 9 4 13 6
5 6 1 5 5 4 5 5 1 5 10 11 5 13 0 5 1316
6 6 1 6 5 4 6 5 1 6 10 10 6 14 2 6 13-6
7 6 0 7 5 4 7 5 1 7 10 9 7 14 5 7 13- 5
8 511 8 5 4 8 5 1 8 107 8 14 7 8 13 7
9 5 10 9 5 4 9 5 1 9 10 4 9 1410 9 13 6

10 510 10 5 4 10 5 0 10 10 2 10 14 10 10 13 5
il 5 9 il 5 4 11 5 0 il 10 0 11 1411 11 133
12 5 9 12 5 4 12 5 0 12 9 11 12 1411 12 13 1
13 5 8 13 5 4 13 5 0 13 9 10 13 15 0 13 12O
14 5 7 14 5 4 14 5 2 14 9 9 14 1510 14 1210
15 5 7 15 5 3 15 5 3 15 9 9 15 1510 15 12.9
16 5 7 16 53 16 5 6 16 9 9 16 1510 16 12 8
17 5 7 17 5 3 17 6 0 17 9 9 17 15 9 17 12 7
18 5 8 18 5 3 18 7 0 18 9 9 18 15 8 18- 127
19 5 6 19 5 3 19 7 8 19 9 9 19 15 8 19 12,6
20 5 6 20 5 3 20 8 1 20 9 9 20 14 7 20 12 6
21 5 5 21 5 3 21 8 6 21 9 9 21 14 6 21 1261
22 5 5 22 5 3, 22 9 0 22 9 9 22 1411 22 12-A
23 5 5 23 5 3 23 9 5 23 9 10 23 1411 23 12 61
24 5 5 *24 5 2 24 9 7 24 11 2 24 1410 24 12 61
25 5 5 25 5 2 25 98 25 11 3 25 1410 25 12 6
26 5 5 26 5 2 26 911 26 11 5 26 14 9 26 12 5
27 5 5 27 5 2 27 10 0 27 11 7 27 14 9 27 124
28 5 5 28 5 1 28 10 3 28 11 9 28 14 8 28 12 3
29 5 5 29 10 5 29 11 10 29 13 11 29 122
30 5 4 30 10 6 30 1111 30 1310 30 12-1
31 5 4 31 10 8 31. 1310
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Ileight
of

Water
lon .

sii1. <

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12
13-
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

1

9

S2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
1
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21.
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
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Height
of

Water
on

Sin.

8 7
8 7
8 6
8 6
8 51
8 5
8 5
8 4
8 3
8 2
8 1
8 0
8 0
7 11l

10
7 9
7 9
7 8
76
7 5
74
7 3
7 2.
7 1
7 0
6 il
6 10
6 10
6 9
6 8
6 7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Heigbt
of

Water
on
Sill.

6 7
6 6
6 5
6 5
6 5
6 4
6 4
6 4
63
6 6
6 10
6 10
7 2
6 10
68
G67
6 7
6 7
6 8
6 9
6 9
7 0
7 3
7 4
7 5
7 6
7 8
7 9
7 il

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
1
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Height
of

Water-
on

Sili.

8 1
8 3
8 5
8 6
8 7
8 8
8 9
8 9
8 9
8 8
8 7
8 6
8 6
8 5
8 5
8 4
8 2
8 0
8 1
8 2
8 1
8 0
8 1
8 2
8 2
8 3
8 2
8 1
8 0.
8 0

.7 1il

.:

1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
1

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

I29j30

(Signed)
THOMAS G. CLARKE,

Engineer Ottawa Survey.
January 2nd, 1860

A.1860

Height
of

Water
on

Sil.

Height
of

Water
on

Sim.

10 9
10 9
10 9
10 7
10 7
10 8
10 8
10 8
10 7
10 G
10 5
10 4
10 3
10 1
10 0
9 il
9 10
9 9
9 8
9 8
97
9 6
9 6
9 5
9 3
9 1
8 10
8 8
8 7
85

1
2
3
4
5
6
7,
8
9

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22-
23
24
25-
26
27
28
29
30
31
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T.

TAB3LE 0F DAms.-Showiug the clepthl of water on their crests at, il and low water

NAME.

eCarrillon.... ..........
-Chute à Blondeau..............
Ilittle Chaudière........
Chats ....... ...........
Portage du Fort. ..............
lRocher fendu C .............
Long Rapids...... . ......
Joachims. .............
McSorley's.............
Rocher Capitaine.............

Do. do. ...............
Deux Rivières...................
Johnson's Rapids ..............
Parresseux Chute........

.
Length

of
overfall

in
feet.

1700
1750
2000
2100
2400

400
600

1150
1040
1050
1400

938
2000

920

Low water.

Q. H.
Cubic Height

feet per in
second. feet.

35000 3 20
tg 3 15

25000 2 31
2 80

g 5 08
15000 4 64

"9 3 67
25000 3 33

S3 55
4 3 51

2 02
3 82

C 229
5000 1 34

High water.

Q.
Cubic

feet per
second.

150000
"t

130000
4

70000"

125000
C0

"

"'

CC

CC

7800

H.
Height

in
feet.

8 48
8 32
6 93
8 40
6 08

13
10 07

9 76
10 43
10 36
8 54

il 20
6 73-
1 63

The heights H and H in columns 4 and 6 were calculated by the formula H =

The quantities Q and Q are assumed to be the least and grèatcst volumes of water, respectvely
which will pass over the Dams.

(Signed,) THONAS C. CLARKE,

Engineer Ottawa Survey;
January 2nd, 1860

Thesc quantities include the supply drawn from Lake Nipissingue in addition to the present dis-
charge of the Mattawan.

A. 18O.

i 2 Remarks.

5 28
5 17
4 62 2

5 60
4 0
8 36 Rocher fen.
6 40 duChannel.
6 43
688
6 85
5.62
7 38
4 44
0 29lMattawan.
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E.

TABLE oF LARGE ]?ROPELLERS.

600 tons and over.

Year. N A M E. Port of Ilail.

-I56... Acme ................. .......... .......... Buffilo ..............................
do ... A lleghany................................. do ..............................
do ... Adriatic .................................... Detroit ..............................

IS55... Ch icago .................................... Bufalo ..............................
I856... C ubohoga................................ Cleveland ...........................
1857... Comet ...................................... Buffalo ..............................
do ... Daeotah.................................... Cleveland ...........................
do ... Equinox. BuffaLlo ...........................
do ... Eclipse ...................................... do ..............................
d[o ... E 1uator.................................... do ..............................

1856... Evergrecn City .......................... Sheboygan..........................
1S5i... Frec State................................. Buffalo ..............................
do ... Fountain Cit-y ........................... Cleveland ...........................
do ... Galena...................................... do ...........................
do ... 1iunter.................................... Buffalo .............................

1850... iron City ................................. Cleveland ..........................
......... fiow ......................................... Buffalo ..............................
1555... Jersey City................................ Dunkirk .............................
1856... Kenosha ................................... Cleveland ..... ...............

do ... Montgomery .............................. Detroit ............................
do ... Mohawk ................................... Buffalo ..............................

1857... Mendota ................................... Cleveland ...........................
. waukie................................. . .................

.M: Flower .............................. . ..............
..... ie......................................... ........................... *............
Neptune................................... Buffalo ..........................

do .New York.......................... Dunkirk ...........
158... Northern Light.. ..................... ...........

... Oriental .................................... .........................................
......... Ilynouth ................................. Buffalo ..............................
1856... Pittsbargh ............................... do ..............................
1855: Potomnac ................................... do .............
1556 ... Racine ................ ......... do
do ... Rocket ................... .......... do
do ... 'onawanda................................ do ..............................

157... Wenona.................................... Cleveland ...........................

762
583
663
758
601
622
698
620
620
620
624
768
820
600
6SO
607
981
633
645
870
789
709
650
623
700
675
665
716
850
846
606
818
715
611.
922
688

Over all.
_____________Draft

Length. Bearn.

100·6 33.3
172·0 2817
178•0 31·6

............ ...........

............ ............
181-3 29-0
193·4 304
1S5·0 30-0
185·0 30.0
185.0 30·0
102'6 27·9
196·0 31·6
210·0 303
3030 30-4
200·0 30-0
184·2 29-4
247·0 31·0
182·0 29·5
194·7 27-10
204-0 33.5
200·6 31·2
193-9 30·7
200·0 28·0
185·0 28'0
188-0 2S-6
181·0 30·2
182·1 32·0
207-0 30·0
234 0 y 34·0
212-0 32·0
185·0 28·0
209-0 33·0.
196'0) 30·0
181-1 29·3

........ ............
193·0 30-6

when
Loaded.

10-0
10-9
10·0

............
............

11-6
11-0
10·0
10·0
10-0
10-6
10-6
12·0
10-6
10-6

9·6
11·6
10·6

11'0

11·>

10.6
11*0
11·0~

r 10·6
10·6
10·.
10·6
11·0
10.6
11-0
10-8
11-6

11·0)

(Signed,)

January 2nd, 1860.

THOMAS 0. CLARKE,
Engineer Ottawa Survey.

23 Victoria. A. 1860.
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F.
OTTAWA WATERS UNIMPROVED.-Table of Distances and Levels.

N. autoset irr Lu kes, Ris.&c.

Tide Three Rivers..................--........--... .
Montreal Harbour-................................ -00
Lachine............................................. 8.50
Lower St. Aunes . ............................... 22-00
Upper St. Aunes ................................. 22-0
Carillon 1apids ................................... 47-70
Above do ...............................-.... 49-00
Chute à Bloudeau Rapids ............... 5300
Above do ..................... 51
Foot of Long Sault 11apids. ................... 30
Grenville ... 3.......................................
Ottawa i arbour .............................
Above Chaudière Fals.--..........----............
Above Little do .......................... 1 0
Above Reinoux Riapids................
Des Chenes Lkes ................................ 1- 6
Foot of Chats ails.............................. 14
Above Chats....................................... 10
Cbats Lake...............--................. 1 16
Foot of Snows Rapid ................... - 3
Hlcad of do ........................... 1.. I j
- (Portage du Fort Rapid-.................... 175.73

Ulcard of do- .......- ....-- --.
Mon:nrapid ............................. S.

to IRead of do ............ .........
Il.i i of Dargies 1Ra1d..........

SFoot o Calumet...................
He1adl of du ........................... 4.4

c I La Passe..........--...---.......... ......... I 202-20 j
Portage du Fort Rapid.......---.... 175-73

I Roch er Fenfdu Fals ....................... 183-00
Ljong Rads Foot........... -............. 184-5
La iarrire F t ........................... 10 j
M uskrat....................................... 18700

r5 Mhe................. ..........................g.0
La 1 outaie Lake ........................
lack Rais-........................---- 5Bllack Falls ................................... 1 03

F a R i d ................................... 192.00
lL a Past .......................... ........... 195-92 ,

Foot -Allunette Ishand .......................... 2o06.60(l
Foot of chapeau ..-....-.--...................... 215-.4
Headi or dlo .............................. 2550
Fooit of L Ide ...... ............................. 2 0. 5
Ircad of Culbuite ................................ 223.10
1Fort W;ill1iam ................................... 226.'w0
Headl Of Deep) Riv-er ............................. 2.54.00
Hen d or des Jo his1ais......... ..... 255.64,
Mouth of des Màoin es River ......... ........ 263-0
Foot, of MeSorley's R pd................. 0.5f
Hle-ad of dIo d ù .................... 2690
Foot of' Rochier Capia ine R ilipids............ 272-50 *

Head of a do . ............ 238
FooL of' Deux R ivieres lIaplids ............... 2 55
H1ead o d do ............... 2S6.01 .
Foot of Trouit Rapides........................ 267 .
U1cadl Of Tro"It Ra ld (t M il! Maes)-.. 287-1.5 .
Font of La Veillée. ....-......................... 288.10 .
Headi of' do .....--...................... 288S-70 .
Foot of Rbocky. Farmi Rapids .....-........ 296-75

*Estimated at 2.30.

Dxs-x-ÂscEs.

-- r- =
o- ~ O Ogo
- - - -- - ci-'

- =~- Z-r
-fl--O bfh.t.O

ci,- -o-- -
t-

- c -r; ~z ~
I i

............

............
13-50 t

...........25.61

4-00

............
56-07

......... ... i
........... .

............
S8.50

............
.10

...... ......
-30

............

5.93
............

............

............ ............

...... ..... 6-36
26-690 ............

............ ............

............ . 1

-40 ....................... . 20... .
40............

........... .............

.. ..... -.. .... . .. .

............ .............

............ ............

............ ......... ...

............ ............

............ ............ t
I.. - i

............ ............
. . . .. . ............

........... .. .......... I

............ ............:

............l............
16-27

.............. .-...........|
.. . .. . . ............ I

2 .3 ............
............ ............,
............ ............ |5.9

.. . .. . . ............
90 ............

............ 1-64 I
7.66 ............

........... 495

............ 75
3.0 ............

........... 1. 5
11.70 .............

........... 46i(j

.. ........ .69 '

........... 0.45

........... 0.95

........... 0.60 |
-S.05 ............ I

34

LEVELS.

|r
.......... 0.00

43.75 .56-50 6250 6.00
.0 57.00 63e-50 .6.50

1.00 58.00 67.00 9.00-
1.00 59-00 71.00 12.00-
8.75 67.75 77.75 10.00
.05 67.80 79.80 12-00,-

4.00 71-80 87-0 15.20
-10 71.90 88.30 16-40

45.80 11770 332.50 14.80
-"ý 2.30 120-00 140.00 20.00
42-.30 162.30 170..30 .00

8.10 170.40 177-40 7-00
2).0 173-20 181.20 8.00

0 1 130 91.80 -8.00
.35 18.0 193-30 10-00

.,8.00 221.30j' 225-30 4-00-
1.80 23310 240.10 7.0

.20 23â30 240.30 7-00
.0 233.0 243.90 10-00

1.90 235-80 145.8 0-00
13.00 248.80 257.80 9.00

6.20 255.00 265.00 10-00
20 26-29 281-29 13-00
.76 270-05 1278.05 8-00

5-65 0 2 -0 00
55.-7 23:17 340-37 .00
4-21 235-58 24558 1 000

-50 249.0 25.30 10-00
t.0 255-70 26470 9.00
.3 0 1272.00 284.00 12.00

3-O 27530 25-30 9-00
6.80 25510 291-0 9.00
3.30 285-.0 23-.0 13-00

1870 304.10 3 1 10 10.00
17.O0 321.90 31-90 10-00
12-.0 333.90 343-00 10.00
1. 6S 335-58 345-58 10-00
2.58 3 38- 16 3409- 16 11.00

.716 33.2 349.02 11.00
-60 3 2 350.52 1.00
-57 340-0 350-59 10-50

17.09 .357.18 1 364.18 7.00
32 357.50 264-20 6-70

1-30 >.582.0 362.60 9-8020-40 285-20 1 402-20 17-00
1.00 386-20 403--0 17.70
3-0 39.20
31-00 392.20
2·90 3-95.10

40.90 436-00 450-00 14-00
4a30 440-30 45-590 15.60

12-00 452-90
.SO 45370 70

2-40 461.10 402-20 17-40
100 463-0 ........ ...
750 471.40
0-40 471-90 ........

A. 186O0
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F.--(Continued.)

Nauies of ltivcrs, Lakes, flapi

Hlead of do do ...
Foot of Johnson's Rtapids .........
Hlead of do
Foot of Nattawan Rapils.........
Hlead of do .....
Mouth of Matta.wan River........

MATTAWAN

Mouth of the Mattawan.............
Foot of Lac Plein Chants Rapidtax
Foot of Lac Plein Chants ..........
Foot of Des Epines Rapids ......
Head of do ......
Foot of Rapide de la Rose ........
Head of do .
Foot Of Rapide des Rochers ......
Head of do
Foot Of Rapide des Aiguilles ...
fRcad of do
Foot of Chutes des Paresseux.....
Head of do
Foot of Petite Paresseux Rapids
Ilead of do
Foot of Lac Pimisi ..................
Foot of Talon Chute.................
lead of do .................

Rapid below Lac Talon ............
Foot of Lake Talon .................
Hlead of - do .................
Foot of Turtle Lake.................
Foot of Trout Lake..................
Ilead of do ..................

East shore of Lake N ipissingue
lead of Chaudière Portage.
Foot of do
Foot of Chaudière Rapids.
Hlead of Rapide du Pin..........
Foot of do .........
Ilead of Grande Faucelle Rapid
Foot of do do
Head of Rapide du Buisson ......
Foot of do ......
flead of Petite Faucelle Rapid...
Foot of do ...
Head of Rapide de Parisien ......
Foot of do ......
Ilead of Grand Récollet Rapids .
Foot of do do
Head of Small Rapid ...............
Foot of do ...............
Head of Small Rapid .........
Foot of do ........ ......
Head of Petites Dalles Rapid.....
Foot of do
Mouth of French River ............

(Signed,)
January 2nd, 1860.

THOS. C. CLARKE,
Eàgineer, Ottawa Sirwvey.

23 Victoria. A 1860.

DTSTANC ES. L EVE LS.

.......... .. 3 15 ...... 4 1 -0 -8 -0 .....
...... *. 1 65 * a ...... -8 4 11 ............
............ t1 70 ....... 1 04 4-9 4 60 ... .....

............ >

. ... .....
301-~50 ............ 4·5 S-50 -lS0-.30 ..... ....

.306·55 5·5 ............ 0· 1 48 10.........
307-00 ............ 0-45 4- 9 i 486-0 ...........

S07.60 :00·60 ........ 0 1 8-0.......
30.-00 ............ 0-40 2. 9 4S9-00 503-30

............ :30 -00 ........... ............ ............ 489-00 .............

242·52 65-48

IAND FRENCR RIVER WATERS UNIMPROVED.
...... 30-00 24252 654........... 489-00 .............
nd Chute 310-40 2·00 0-LO 5·40 494-40 ............
............ 310-30 ............ 0.40 16-90 511·30 .............
............ 1 545............ 0·20 511-50 .........
............ 316-30 ............ 0.05 5-60 517-10 .............
............ *16-85 0·55 ............ 0-20 517·30 .............
............ 317-00 ............ 0-15 5·60 522-90 ............. .
............ 318·20 1-20 ............ 1-40 524-30 .............

318-30 ............ 0-10 4-80 529-10 .............
............ 319-00 0-70 ............ 0-10 529-20 .............
............ 319·01 ............ 0·01 0-40 529.60 .............
............ 321·65 2-64 ............ ............ 529 ·60 .............

.321-85............ 0-20 33-80 563-40 .............
............ 322·20 0-35 ............ 0-00 563-40 ............
............ 322-35 ............ 0-15 S-20 571-60 .............

.333............ 1 -03 12-80 584-40 .............
............ 324-53 1·1 ..................... 584-40.........

324-71 ............ -S 42-0 627-10 ..........
............ .25-18 0-47 ............ ............ 627-10 .............
............ 325-33 ..... ...... 0.15 0-90 62S-00 633-10
............ j32-34 7-01 ..... ;...... ............ 62S'00
............ 3,6·08 ............ 3·74 29-90 657-90 659-70
............ 3 ............ 0-00 658-80
............ 34779 S-4î ............ ............ 658-SO 661-60

Fall.
............ 351-98 ............ 4·19 24-50 634-30
............ 382-42 30·-4 ............ 634-30 641-60
............ 382-72 ...... 0- 2530 609-00 i

............ 384-03 ............ 1·31 0-70 608-30 012-00

............ 391-60 7-57 ...................... 608·30 611-90

............ 391-69 ........... 0.09 2·60 605-70-

............ 392-45 0-76 ............ 0-10 605·60" 609-00

............ 92·53 ............ 0-08 560 600-00 ..........

............ 393-22 0-69 ............ 040 599-60 ............. .

............ 393·32 ............ 0-10 30 596-20.........

. ......... 393-78 0-46 . ..... . . . 596-30 ........

............ 394-00 ............ 0-22 4·40 591-90 .59S30
............ 395-49 1-49 ............ 0-80 591-10 1
............ 395-70 ............ 0-21 1-20 589-90 593170
............ 412·72 1702 ............ 0-30 589-60 ............ .
........... 412.74 ......... .. 0-02 6-80 582-80 .............

............ 0 413-74 1·00 ............ 0-10 582 .............

............ 413-82 ........... 0-08 0·70 582·00 ............. .

............ 417-54 :32 ............ ............ 582-00 ............ .

............ 417-64 ............ 0-10 2·00 580-00 583-90

............ 427-81 1017 .................... 580.00 ............ , .

............ 428-02 ............ 0-21 6·00 574·00 ............ .

......... 430-6 2-74.................. 574-00 ...........

351-81 78-95

1 430-16 I

...........

...........

...........

...........14·30

...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

...........

5-10

]·80

2·80

.33

3·40
..........

..........

...........

..........

6·40

3-80

.....................

3-90
..........
...........
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"G."
OTTAWA WATERS IMPROVED.-TabO of Distances and Levels.

DisTANcEs.

NaImes

M ontreal ....................................
lachine ...................................... ?.50..........

S.50
St. A es.2.....................21.81 13.31 .........
Canal......................................... 23.00 1.19

13.31 1.19

Lake of T wo Mountains ................ 17.70 24.70¯ ........

Carrillon Canal.......................... 48.201............ .50
Chute à D Lndau ........................
Lock and Dam .............................

Font of Grenville Canal .................
Iend of do. ... ...........

Green Shoals ...............................

Ottawa Harbour...........................

Delow Sparks' Mill........................

Lock and Dain ..................

Foot du ChOne Rtapid ...............
Canal ......................................

Head of du Chne Lake.............

Chats Canal.................................

Lock and D n...........................

Chats Lake ..................................

Foot of Snows..............................

Lock and Dam.............................
Portage du Fort Rapids.................
Locks and Dam............................
Rocher Fendu Chute..............
Locks and Dam............................
Long Rapids ...............................
Lock and Dam..............................
Lafontaine Rapids ........................
Locks and Dam............................
Norman's Rapids.................

5:.00 4.0 .......
530f7 -. /

. ...... ......

56.00 I 2.93
60.43.

7.73

116.50 55.97

118.50 ............

............

122.8

140.55

............

.3.75
.... .......

:3.75

2 6.090

150.05 ............

151.75

151.85

171.13

171.33
175.73
175.97
183.32
T83.39
185.00
185.12
188.63
188.86
189.18

4.43

5.00

.10

2.00

.61

2.61

.51

........... .

1.70 .60
19.281....

. 20
4.40.

...... 24

7.35
............

1.61
............

3.51

... . ..

.12

.23

12.75.
56.50

57.1
5s. 1

59.

10 233

233.30

239.3

259.30

269.30

289.30

313.30

........I..
3373.3 ........

A. 1860

LEVELS.

Cs~

c;
cil
.1c
O.

O
5.4

...........1 10

43.75

1.00

11.50
11.50
11.50
11.50

8.50

8.50

12.00
12.00
12.00

6.00
8.00

.... .............
.... . 50..

63.00

............

............

.. ... . .

............

............

............

.......... ..

............

12.00
8.00

10.00
14.00

6.00
12.00
]2.00

71.
76.
gO.

116.5
117.5

120.

166.

174.50

183.

183.30

225.30

............

............
7......

.............

...............

...........

............... ..

............. .
...... ..........
...............
...... ......... . . .

......... ..... . .

...... ......
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OTTAWA WATERS IMPROVED.-Table of Distances and ievls.-( Conthued.)

Locks and Dam............................

Black Falls.................. ...............
Lock and Dun.................

Lake Coulonge.............................
Foot of Chapeau...........................

1s9.30

100.43
190.501

............

.......... 12

1.13 .....
............ .07

18.32 1.05

............ .........
24.93 .........

Lock and Dam ................ 215.50 ............ .07
L'let . . 220.35 4.5..
Lock and Dam ...................... 220.-12.......... .07

Fort William ...... ............ 226.40
Foot des Joachims ............. 254.00

Foot of des Joachims Rapids.........

Loeks and Canal...........................

Foot of M. Sorley's Rapids.............
Lock and approaches......................
Foot of Rocher Capitaine...............

Locks and Canal...........................

River to head of Rocher Capitaine...

Locks at do. do. ...

Foot cf Deux Rivières ............

Locks and Canal...........................

Foot of Johnson's Rapids..............

Locks and Canal.........................

254.00

254.57

268.25
26S.3S
272.50

272.95

273.65

27:3.S5

2SS.55

4.85

:33.58S

33.58

............

............
13.6S

... .. . .

0.57

............

339.30

............

339.30
:339.30

351.30

3571.50
'358.50

............

A. 160.

I1 00

104.00

.. .. ............

...... ............

.. .. .............

.. . .. ..........

.4 .............

13.00

12.00

4.12 ......... ............

.......... 0.45 425.80

0.70 .......... .......... ..

,.......... 0.20 444.80

11.70 ......... ............

.. .. ........

. .. .. .. . . ... 1...............

............ ...............

..... .... ... ......... ......

.. ....... ... ...... .........

... ......... ..... ..........

.. ....... ... ..... ..........

............ ...............

......... ... ...... .........

......... ... ........ .. ..

14 14.... 8......20...

............ ........ . ..

.il

............
12.00
12.00

12.00

6.00
............

12.00
S.20

286.01 1............486.80

3D06.55

307.00

20.54

0.45 507.00

51.74 2.26

Mouth of Mattawan River .............. !30S.00
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OTTAWA WATERS iMPROVE,-Table of Distances and Lcvel,-(C0ldu )

IDTSTANCES.

Naines.

t.

- -s-s

Mouth of, Ma:ttawan ivrc.. :308.00
Fot o' La Plein Chants ........ .

aapiand Chute................

L ks and Da ..................... 410.56

Foot fitf Rapids le la Rise.........
Lock and tapproaelis ..............

EFoot- of Paresseux Chute...........

:31 6.85
317.13
321.65

Lock anil appronobes .............. ;21.85

Foot of Petit Parcseux R a pid...

Louk ond :ipproaches...............

Foot of Talon Chute ...............

Lock- und approaches ..............

322.20

322.40

324.53

324.75

Foct If Lake Talo1................. 325. 1
Lock and approabes......... ... 25.30

Talon Lake............................
Turtle Lake Outlet..................
Trout and Turtle Lkcs....
Suiimmit Cut..........................
Lake Nipissingu ....................

Hcad of Chaudière Portage...
Lake Nipissingue.................

Loks and asin......... ...........

Heud of Rapide du Buisson ......
Lock and approaches...............
Rapide de Parisien .................
Lock and approaches..............
Grand RecolletRapids ............
Lock and approaches ..............
Petite Dalles Rlapid.................
Lock and Canal......................
Mouth of French Rier.
Georgian P>ay......................

Totals.........................

334.20
236-08
.347.79
351.98
282.42

:¢2.42

482.72

:393.22
393.3S
305.61
395.70
412.65
412.74
427.84
428.02

430.76

-.

.... .. ... .........
j ~

.....0 .......
....... 0.16

6.29 .........
............. 0.1-S

4.. . ........ 02

....... 0.20
0. 5 ......

0.43

0.22

............ 12

1.6.22 1.08 ,

9.00....

.......... 1.78
1.71 1..... ....

............ 4.19
30.44 .........

51.1.5 5.9 7

............ .--......

............ 30

10.50 .........
............ 0.16

2.23 .........
............ 0.09
. 16.95 .........
............ 0.09

15.10 .........
....... 0.18

j 2.74 t...

47.52 I 0.82

401.44 29.32

430.00 76.00

(Signed,)
.January, 2ud, 1860.

LErELS.

............

507.00

53:3.00

...........
-546.00
............

596.00

639.50...........

651.00 .-.
............
............ ...
............ · · ·

. .. .. o

...... .............13.00
13.00

:3.00

14.00.
.........

114.50 ............

14.00 ...........
11.00 ............

.. . .. . . ............

14.50

1 .5 ....

51.00 ...... ...........
1 10.00

621.00 1 10.00
10.00

611.00 1 10.00

601.00 1 10.00

588.00 1 1-3.00

574.00 1 14.00

.. ... ...

.. ......

I........

144.00

..... ... .......

7 717.00

_ - 063.70.

THOS. C. CLARKE,
Engineer Ottawa Survey

A..1860.

.........
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Abstract of Estimates.

i $
sainunes............................................................................469672
Carri1........................... .................................... 307741 80..........
Chute h londeau................ ........................................................... 144315 25..........
Grenvil...............................................................1197852 30 ..........

1649909
Green Shoals............................................................................................... 136105
Chaudière and Des Chênes............................................................................. 816733
Chats.......................................................................................................... 681932
Snows................................................................ 133356 50.........
Portage du Fort ......................................................... 287396 10 ..........
Rocher Fendu............................................................................................. S360SS 00 ..............

1256840
Lake Coulonge.................. .. .................................................. .............. 262514
Chapeau l'slet ....................................................................................... .................. 243507
Des Joaehims .................. 327773-62 ....... ..
McSorley's............................................................................................ 169375 15... .......
Rocher Capitaine ............................................................ ........ 553543 70..........
Deux Rivières........................................................................................... 419941 40 ..............
Johinsou's ............ ....................................................................................... 287019 20 ...............johnsn's 8707920.........

Plein Chants ............................................................................................... 215744 35 ...............
De la Rose.......................................................................................1 ..........
Parresseux..................................................................................................
Petite Parresseux.........................................................................................
Talon Chute............................................................ ..........
Talon Lake............................................................................ 9...98586..........

I 1162154
Sumnit Cutting.......................................... ................... 2160369
Chaudière of French -River........................................................................... 468925 02 ..........
Rapide de Buisson........................................................................................ 132612 50 ..............
Parisien Iapid..........................................................108358 90 ...............
Grand Recollet.... ......................... .................................................... 136849 20 ...............
Petites Dalles........................................................................... .................

SS6117

sf 71483505
Add 5 per cent. for Engineering and£ Superintendence .............................. .................. 574175

12057680

(Signed,) THOS. C. CLARKE,
Engineer Ottawa Survey.

.January 2nd, 1860.
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In.

Items. Quantities. Price. Amount. Total.

WOIK AT SAINT ANNEfS.

Lock No. * .S8 ets. $ et.. s ets.

Removing old Lock Walls............Cubic yds. 2900 0 75 2175 00
Excavation, including punping, &c............ do 134800 1 50 202200 00 ...........
Embankmen t ......................................... do 4000 0 25 1015 00 ...........

- 205390 00
Masonry in Lock Walls, face and coping do 2055 12 n0 24000 0 ................

do do do Culverts............... do S14 1 r 00 2368 00 ..................
do do do Backing............... do 4500 S 00 36072 00 ........... ......

Rubble M asonry in Cement....................... do ... ,..... ......... ............ .................
Concrete Masonry ................................... do 68 60 00 408 00 ..................
Timber in foundations .............................. Linl. feet 2020 0 18 363 60 ..................
Wrought Iron in foundations...............Lbs.' 4500 ) 15 675 00 ..................
Cast Iron .................... ............................. do 578() 0) 10 578 00 ..................
M itre Sills, coniplete .............. ............. ......... ......... ......... 025 ()0 .................
Culvert Gates. complote ................................... ..................
Lock Gates. Complete ............................................ ......... ......... 650 10

- 71399 60

Pine Tiimber... .... ................................... Linl. feet S 158400 û 1 r l 734- 0
W rought Iron .................................................. Lbs. 147600 10 14760 0
Dattered Wall in Cemen t..........................Cubic yds. 494 4 00 1970 <10
Stone filling .......................................... do 789SO 25 1 745 0
Lining withearth, &c................................ do 36400 O 95 12740 0c 0 16 1744 00 0505 . .

Pine T er ....................... Lin]. fet 15750 22 34500 ...............
Linig ith ertb, ........................ Cubie yd0. 680 0 176 00 ..................

'D010 0 2 9454 00 .................

Plank .. mb ............................................ et 50 20 00 . .
- - 6317 <00

$469671 60.
WI ORK AT CARILLON.

Lock< No. 2 «md 3. s ets. ets. S ets.
Excavation of Rock ................................... 0. yds. 30000 1 00 30000 00 ..........
lemoval of Crib work. ................................ c 10000 0 50 5000 00 ..........
Embankment ............................................. " 51135 0j 25 12783 75 ..........

47783 75
Masonry in lock walls. face and coping............. .. 4082 12 o0 489S4 00.......

" Culverts ........................... 2906 10 00 4736 0o ...........
" Backing......................... 0138 6 00 54228 00 ...........

Rubble Masonry in Cement ......................... " 37S3 4 50 17023 50 ...........
Concrete Masonry ................................... l 136 0 00 816 00 ...........
Tinber in Foundations...............................Liai. ft. 4040 IS 686 SO ..........
Vrought Iron, in do, ................................. Lbs. 9010 0 15 1351 50 ..--........

Cast Iron .................................................. c 115<0 0 10 1156 0) ............
M itre sills com plete ............................................. .................. .................. 1250 00 ............
Lock gates com plote ............................................. .................. .................. 12550 00 ..........
Culvert Gates complete ......................................... .................. .................. 1300 10 ..........-

442081 80

Pine Timber ............................................. Linl. ft. 213000 0 16 34080 00 ................
Plank, including Spike ................. F.B.M. 342000 22 00 7524 00 .............
W rought Iron ............................................ Lbs. 40000 0 10 4600 00 ................
Stone lliing .............................................. C. yds. 47000 O 50 23500 0 ..........
Slope or pavement wall ................................. 4850 1 50 7275 00 ...............
Battered wall ............................................. 9 9413 3 25 30592 25 ..............--

10757 25- 
Cofer* Dams (o bc remocve.

Pine Timber............................................. Linl. ft. 31500 0 22 6030 00 ...........
Stone ............................................... C. yds. 3700 0 75 2775 00 .
Lining with Earth &c . ............ ........ 2000 0 30 600 00 . .

103o,05 00-

$207741 80

40
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I.-( Continued.)

ITEMS.

WORK AT CHUTE À BLONDEAU.
Lock, No. 4.

Excavation of Rock ................................... yds.
Enibanknent ............................................ do

Masonry in Lock-walls, face and coping ...... do
do do Culverts....... do
do do Backing...... do

Rubble Masonry in Cement .......................... do
Concrete Masonry ...................................... do
Timber in foundations .............................. Linl. ft.
Wrought Iron in do .............................. Lbs.
Cast Iron ................................................... do
Mitre SilLs, complote .........................................
Lock Gates, complete .....................................
Culvért Gates, complote. ...................................

.Dall.

Pine Timber ......................................... Lin. ft.
Plank. including Spike ............................. F.B.M.
Wrought Iron ............................................ Lbs.
Stone filling................................... C. yds.
Slope or pavement .............................. do
Battcrcd wall in Cement.. ............................ do

% er Damn to bc removed.

Tilier ................................................... Lin1. ft.
Stone filing ................... ..... C. yds.
Lining with earth, &c..... .............. do

VORK AT GRENVILLE.

Lock No. 5, 6, 7 «nd S.

Fxcavation of Earth.........................C. yds..........
Loose Rock...................... " ......

" Solid <' ...................... ......

Masonry in LockWalls, face and coping..... " ......
" " Culverts......... ......

Backing ......... "
Rubble Masonry in Cement .................. ......
Concrcte ................. .......................... ......
Timuber in foundations .......................... Lin1. ft.....
Wrought Iron .................................. bs ...........
Cast 1ron........................,.............. e..... .......
Mitre Sills Complote ..........................................
Lock Gates Complete ..........................................
Culvert Gates complote ........................................

Canal Bankcs.

Stone Filling made from Cuts ................. C.yds......
Plank. including Spike............................F. B. M ...
Slope or Pavement Wall....................C. yds......
B.iattered Wall dry ................................ . ......

in cement ......................... " ......

Cq'er Dame to be Removed.

Timber ............................... Lin. ft.
Stone Filling.................... C. yds......
Lîning with earth, &c........................ " ......

Quantities.

3475
10585

2699
148

5085
298

68
2020
4500
5780

SS350
327000
43900
19434
2129
3437

15200
1800
1020

361000
25200

366300

7662
522

16925
410
844

15210
11980
20230

85730
.... .........

27197
77380
57566

27800
2500
1320

Price. Amount. Total.

S ets.

1 25
0 25

12 00
16 o0

6 00
4 50
6 00
0 18
0 15
0 10

................
..................

0 16
22 00
0 10
0 60
1 50
3 75

S ets. $ ets.

4343 75 . .....
2646 25 ..........
___________ 6990 00

32388 00 .................
2368 00 .............

34110 00 ..........
447 00 ..... ............
408 00 ..........
363 60 ..........
675 00 ..................
ý578 00 ..................
625 00 ..................

5800 4 .........
650 00 ............

___________ 78412 60

14136 00
7194 00
4390 00

11660 40
3393 50

12885 75

0 22 3344 00
1 00 1800 00
0 30 306 00

$ ets.
30
60

1 00

L2 00
6 00
6 00
4 50
6 06

18
15
10

25
.............

1 50
2 75
3 25

s ets.
108300 00

15120 00
;66300 00

91944 00
8352 00

101550 00
1845 00
5064 0
2737 80
1797 00
2023 00
2190 00

18230 00
2275 00

21432 50
...........
40795 50

21 2795 00
187089 50

22 . 6116 00
60 1500 00
30 396 00

..................
.. ............

................

................

53462 65

..................

.... .............
..................

5450 00

$144315 25

S ets.

.... ;..... .........

..... .............

..................
489720 00

................

..................

..................

.... .......-.... .

.......... ...

.............

.... ......... .
............ ......
..................
..................

238007 80

462112 50

..... .............

8012 -0

$1197852 30

23 Viotoria. A. 1860.
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I.-( Contiuued.)

ITEMS. Quantities. Price. Amount. Total.

WORK AT GREEN SUOALS, and dredging ofi
the River between Grcen Shoals andj
Ottawn.

Excavation of rock within coffer dam. C. yds.........
Dredging of Channlel.

Pine Timber........ ............. Linl. feet.
Stone Filling..... ..... ............ C. yards.
Wrought Iron .......................................... Ibs.
Llning with Earth, &c. ...................... C. yards.

COFFER DAMS TO BE REMOVED.

Pine Timber ....... ........................... Linil. feet.
Stone Filling................... .,...............C. yards.
Lining with Earth. &c. ......... .... ........

WORK AT OTTAWA CITY, including all to
th head of the Du Chêne Rapids.

Locki Kos. , 101, , 12, 13 uvd 14.
Excavation of Rock................................Cubic yds.
Excavation Of Rock at foot of Locks within

Coffer Dams, including pumping ............ do
Excavation of Rock at the Remoux witbin

Coffer Dams. including pumping ............ .do
Removal of Old Cribs .............................. do
Removal of Bridge Piers .......................... do
Embankment .. ................................ do

Masonry in Lock Walls. face and coping..... do
do do Culverts .............. do
do do Backing ............... do

-Coursed Rubble Masoury at hcad of Lock 12 do
Rubble Masonry in Cement ..................... do
Concrete .............................................. do
Timber in foundations ............................... Linl. feet
Wrought Iron in foundations .. .......................... bs.
Cast Iron .............. ...................................... lbs.
Mitre Sills, complete ........................................
Lock Gates, complete ............................................
Culvert Gates, complete .........................................
Swing Bridge ............................. ........................

Dam< rand C«mud Baonkh.

Pino Tim ber.................................. ......... Linl. feet
Plank, including Spike............................. P. B. M.

rought Iron...............................................lbs.
Stone filling .......................................... Cuhic yds.
Slope or Pavement Wall............................ .do
Battered Wall. laid dry .......................... do
Battered Wall in Cement .......................... do
Puddle Wall ........ .................. do
Lining witb Chip Stone and Gravel ........... do

Coffer Daens, b to be remorud.

Pine Timber ............................................ L inl. feet
Stone filling ...................................... Cubie yds.
W rougbt Iron ................................................ts.
Lining with carth, &c..............................Cubie yds.1

0402
200000

166510
17210
11756
3700

30030
2470
1200

243760

8333

16000
G166

107
:14370

12673
748

32166
3562

S12
307

9110
î,1120
29120

166200
310400

91690
14540

6500
2830

10224
.1560
2770

156260
18799
15249

5500

8 s
2 50
0 30

0 16
0 75
0 10
0 30

0 25
1 00
0 600

$ ets.

1 50

2 00
0 :30
0 50
0 25

10 00
16 00
5 0
6 50,
4 50
6 00
0 18
0 15
0 10

..........

Scts.
23505 00
60000 00

i6141 60

$ ets.
.......
.... .... ..

83505 00

12075 00 ..... ...
1175 60 .........
11O 00....

41902 20

7507 50 ......
2470 00.........

720 00 .........
10697 50

$130104 70

S ets. $ es

2193184 00 . .

32499 50.........

.32000 .0.........
1840 80 .........

53 50
8592 50 .........

274379.30
126730 00.........

11968 00.........
108030 00 I

23153 0.....
3658 50.....2142 00 ............

163980...........
3168 00...........
2912 00...........
3125 00

29300 00
3250 00
70 00...........li22~Ž4378576 30

20592 00
6828 80
9169 00

10905 00
9750 00
8490 00

35784 00
1602 00
831 00

31852 00
18799 00
1524 90
1650 00

................. .... .......... ...............

......... .. -...

.............

.... ,..... ...

........ ...

...........

109951 80

53825 90

_$816733 30

A. 1860.
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T.-( ontinued.)

I T E M S . Quantities. jPrices. jAmount. Total.

WORK AT THE CHATS RAPIDS.
Lockn Nos. 15, 16. 17. 18, and 19.

Excavation of earth .; .cubic yards.
do of rock ... do.
du of do witbin Coffer da in
c!uding pumping .......................... do.

Embank ent................................... do.

Masonry, loek walls, face and coping..... do.
do do culverts .............. do.
o do bakng ............... do.

Rubbtie Ma ionry cement.. ................ do.
Concrete .......................... do.
Timber in foundations ........................ lineal feet.
Wrought iron in do .................................... Ibs.
Cast iron ...................................................... do.
Plank; including spike....... .............. E.I.
M itre zllis com pl te .............................................
Lock gates complete......... .............................
Culvert gates complete.. ..................................

Dam an i ers.

Excv o........................................Cubic yards.
Pine timber......................................Line: feet.
Plank including spike ............................. F.B.M.
Wrought brou..............................................lbs
Stone filling ..................................... Cubic yards.
Siope or pavement Wall....................... do.
Battered wall in cerent...................... do.
Lining with chip stone and gravel........ do.

Cof'cr Dane-one-half to be recmocd.
Pilne timber............. ........................... ILineal feet.
Stone filling ... .................................. Cubie yards.
Lain3 with eartb, &c........... ............... .do.

WORK AT THE SNOWS, OR CHENAUX
RAPIDS.

Lock No. 20.
Excavation of Rock................................Cubie yds.

km e t........................................ do

Masonry in Lock walls, face and coping.... do
do do Culverts.......... do
do do Baeking... ...... do

Rubble Masonry in cenent ..................... do
Coucreto Masonry........................... do
Titmber in foundations........................... Lin'l. feet
Wrought iron in do ........................ ibs
Cast iron in do ................................... Ibs
Mitre sUis complete............................... ...............
Lock Gates complete............................................
Culvert Gates complete............................... .......

Donms «ml Piers.
Excavation .......................................... Cubie yds.
Pine Timber ....................... Lin'l. feet
Plank, including Spike .............................. F.B.M.
Wrôugsht tron.............................................bs.
Stone filing................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cubicyds.
Battered irals in cement........................ do
Lined with Chip Stone, Gravel, &c............ do

Coffer Dam to bc removel.
Pine Timber...................... Lin'l. feet
Stone flling..........................................Cubic yds.
Lining with earth,-&c .......................... do

:32500
7

6 45

4444
74323

9187
.600

27726
433

1808
23300
10856
23340
89400

400
208402
407500

87470
45555
2734
2940
3310

95530
10014

2190

16600
17100

2248
149

5205
398

77

2020
4500
5780

.........................

160
30249
31700
so
3330
1875

450

14330
1460.

160

$ etc.
o 25
2 50

S50
0 15

12 00
16 00O
6 50
4 50
6 00
0 16
0 15
0 10

20 00
...........

.. . ..........

.. .. .........

E ets. -$ ets.
8125 0......

194112 50..........

15554 00..........
11148 45 ... 9 ..

22893o 95
110224 00 ....

9600 00
134719 00..........

1948 50 ..........
10848 on ........

3728 o .........
1628 40
2:334 00 -:
1788 0..........
2500000 ..........

20750 00 ..........
260000 ..........

302687 90

2 50 1000 00 ..........
0 15 44760 30 ..........

20 00 9950 0 ..........
0 10 8747 00 ..........
0 80 3644 00 ..........
1 50 4101 00 ..........
4 00 11760 00 ..........
0 40 1324 00 ..........

S11808630

0 20 19106 00..........
1 20 12016 80 .... -.....
0 50 1095 00 ..........

32217 80

$ 681031 95

$ etc. . ets. $ ets.1 75 29050 00 ..........
0 20 3420 00 .. ,.........

32470 00
14 00 31472 00 .. .........
18 00 35133 75 .. .........
6 75 2664 00 .. .........
4 50 1791 00 ........
6 00 462-00 ......
0 17 343 40 ........
0 15 .337 50 ........
0 10 578-00 ...

.................. 625 00

.................. 5650 00 .

65000 79706 65

2 00 320 00
0 15 4537 35 f....

20 00 634 00 I.......
0 10 800 00
1 00 3330 00
3 50 0562-50
0 50 225 00

16408 85

0 20 2866 00
1 25 1825.00
0 50 80 00 47710

S4771. 00

$133356- 50

23 Victoria.



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 21). A 860.

L--( Contnued.)

TTEMS.

W ORtK AT PORTAGE DU FOR RAPIDS.
LOCKS NOS. 21 AND 22.

Excavation of Rock ................ 0. yards.
Embhankment ..... .................. do-

Masonry in LockWalls, face and coping.. .C. yds..
Do. Culvert ........................... (do
Do. Backing ................... do

Rubble Masonry in Cement..................... do
Concrete do ............ ... ......... do
Timber in foundations ................... Lin]. feet.
Wronght Iron in foundations..................... lbs..
Cast Iron .......... ....................... Ibs.
Mitre Sills complete .................................
Lock Gates conplete ........................
Culvcrt Gates complete...................

-DAX.
Pine Timber............ ......... Linl. fet.
Plank, inccldirg Spike ............... F. B. M.
W rought Tron ......................... î.............1bs.
Battered Walls in Cenient .. .......... 0. yards.
Stone Filling..................... (10
Lining with Chips, Stone, Gravel, &c... do

COFFER DA31--ONE-TIIfRD TO DE RENOVED.
Pine Tin ber..... ................ Linl feet.
Stone FiU ine .............. . .. ....... ......... C. yards.
Lining with' Earth, &c.............. . yards.

WORK AT ROC1ER FENDU CrANNEL.
Lok7.. Kon. 2.3:. 24. 25. 26, 27, 28, 21? irwd o1.

Excavation of Solid Rock.........................Cubie yds.
Excava tion of Loose Rock ....................... . do
E bank nt......................................... . do

Masoanry in Lock-wa1lls, face and coping do
do do Culverts ............... . do
do do BLaek<ing .............. do

Rubble Masonry in Cemnent ....................... de
Concrete Masonry ................................... do
Timber in foundations.............................Lineal feet
Wrought Iron in foundations ....................... s.
Cast Iron.....................................................do
Mitre Sills. complete ............................................
Lock Gates. complete ............................................
Culvcrt Gates, compilet ............................... .........

Pine Tinber ......... ............................... Lincail fi
Plank, including Spike ............................. B. M.
Wrought hron...............................................1t,.
Stone filliing ...................................... Cubic yds.
Battered wall in Cenent.......................... do
Lining with Chip Stone Gravel.................. . do

Ca'eTr .Denasi..
Pine Timber.........................................Lincal feet
Stone filling .......................................... Cubie yds.
Lining with carth, &c.............................. do

Oak Timber .......................................... Cubie feet
Oak Planks ............................................. F. B. M.
Wrought Iro n..................................................lbs.
Rubble Mas onry .................................... Cubie yds.
Masonry in Arches ................................. do

Quantities.

47200
1405G

4016
20G

8709
370
136

4040
0000

11500
................
......... ......

134150
330700

4.1875
8085

13784
2190

34110
1440

154

06020
:3200

41045

159418
1044

36780
2174
.444

16680
30120
10680

274970

71550
37048
12874

2222

31245
3450
410

540
:3920
1176

355
60

0 20
1 25
0 50

6249 00
4312 50

205 00

135 00

1 6 40
1775 00

840 00

10766- 5:0

3024 40
883608S 00

Price. Amount. Total.-

S cts. S Cts. S Cts.
1.40 00080 00

20 2811 20.........
- 68891 20

14. 56224 00 .........
18. 5328 00.........
6.75 59393 25.........
4.50 1665 00

• 81 00.........
.17 080 00...O ....
.15 1350 00..........
.10 1150 00

............... 1250 00..........
10700 00

. .......... 1300 ,00...... ....
139868 25

.15 21342 00.........
20. 6674 00..........

.10 4487 50 .........
3.75 32568 75..........
.G0 8270 40..........
.50 1005 00

-- 74437 65

.20 2682 00 ..............
1. 1440 0) ................

.50 77 00 ............. -
4109 00

8S287396 10

$ ci. t ets. s ets.
1 50 0o930 0 .
0 60 1P20 O0 ...............

2 9 ..................
-- 1113443 50

14 00 223272 0 ...........
18 00 18702 00 .................
6 75 248205 00 ..................
4 75 10320 50 ................
O 50 2880 00 ..................
0 17 2335 60 .

15 451 0 ......
0 10 4068 00 ..................

......... 4575 (0 ................
.8106 00 ................

......... 4550 .0.
-- 562188 10

(115 41245 50
20 (0 7710 00

10 7155 00
1 (M 37u48 00
4 00 51496 00

50 1111 00 146065 50



Sessional Papers (No. 21).

I.-(ontinued.)

Items.

WORK AT LAKE COULONGE AND CULBUTE
CRAN NET.

1redging...................,...........................Cubie yds.
Excavation of Rock............................... do

Piers anl Cofer Da».

Pine Tii er ....................................... .......
Stone Fil.ing .................................
Liaing with arth, &c............................................

WORK AT CHAPEAU, L'ISLET, AND CUL-
BUTE .RAvlDS.

Locks. a. 31 aiu 32.

Excavaion o' Rock, Obapean and L'Islet......C. yds.
dl do Cutbute .................... do

E k n ..................................... , .. d o

Massury in Lock-walls. face and copin........ do
do do Culverts................. (o
du do Lacking................. do

Rusl Masonry in Cnent........................ do
Conercte Masonry .................................... do
Titber in foundations..............................Linl. ft.
Wrvuuht fron in dO .................................. Lbs.
Can fr n .................................................. do

Slitre Sills complete ...........................................
L ck Gates complote ..........................................
Culvert Gates complcte.......................................

Danas.

Pine Tinber ...................... i. ft.
Pla inlding Spike............................ B. . M.
Wroght on...........................................Lb.
Battercd wall in Cement...........................C. yds.
Stone filling ................................... do
Lining with Chip Stone gravel, &c................ do

Cofer Dam to be rmotod.

Piue Timber..........................................Linl. ft.
Stone flling....................... c. yds.
Linmn with Earth &..... .......................... do

Oak Timber................................C. feet.
Oak Plank......................................... . B. Mî.

rong ron o................ ....... .......... Lb.s
Ruhble Mtasonry ....................................... C. yds.
Arch u ...................................... do

Quantities. Prices. 1 Amount.

424-500
43330

214050

10300

22100
2000

12100

4312
206

11844

J 3$
4040
9000

11500

33240
60170
13520
2776
4283

726

51092
5710
1740

527
3020
1176

260
61

S ets.
0 30
2 00

O 16
0 60
O :30

14 00

0 75
4 75
0 50
0 17
o 15
o 10

0 20
1 00
0 50

127350 00
$0660 00

Total.

S . c .

214010 >00

8 0 .................11 6 ..................
2090 00 ..............
t- 48504 O0

j S620514 00

f S ets. c.s

4 00 I.........

00 00 .................
7WGb 00 1..................
152 0 ...............
704 00 J......... .

50 .... .........
14 00 6............13500 0 ...............
1 00C> _ ..................
1250 0 ..................

10400 00 ..................
100 (00 ....... ..

4986 0)0 .. ..............
1203 40. .............
1352 00 ...... ...........

11104 0) -- -
2098 J

,368 0

10218 40
5710 0
870 00

.... ...........

..................

..................

22000 50

..................

..................

16793 40

131 75............
98 00............

176 40............
1170 00............

976 00 .... . 12552 15
-$s243507 35

23 Victoria. A. 1860.



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 21). A. 1860.

I.-(Continued.)

IrEMs. Quantities. , rice. Amnount. f Total

WORK AT DES JoACHIMS RAPIDS.

Lock. No. 33, 34 35.
Excavation or Rock................................C. yds.
Embankment ......................................... do
Removalof Piers, Cribs, &e...................... do

Masonry in Lock-walls, face and eoping... do
do do Culverts...................... do
do do Batking...................... do

Rubble Masonry in Cement...................... do
Concrete Masonry................................... (Io
Battered Wall in Cement.......................... do
Timber in foundations.............................Linl. ft.
Wreught Irît. in do. ........................... 135.
Cast fron.............................................. do
.Mitre Sills comn1ete..........................................
Lock ; ates eot. lotc.........................................
C lvert tes m let ......................................

fhhwi<. Cri'i. ' nd Canual Bmn/..
Excavation............................................C. yds.
Pine Timber ......................................... Linl. ft.
Plank, in eluding Spike..................F.B.M.
Wrought Iron ....................................... lhs.
Stone filling .......................................... C. yds.
Battered wall in Cement .......................... do
Slope or Pavement wall........................... do
Lining with Chip Stone, &c...................... do

C(iekr Daw. toi berenred.
Fine Timber........ . ................... Lin'l feot.
Stone fling..........................................C. yds.
Liiug, wit Eath &e.. ...................... do

WORK AI' 1SORIltî,i S BAtPDS.
I,'>k No. 30.

Excavattion of 11:k................................. C. yds.
" Earth............................. do

Embatkment........................................ do

Masonry in Li ck-walls, face and ccping.... do
do do Culverts..................... do
do do IBaeking.................... do

Rubble Masonrv in Cement....................... do
Concrote Masonry................................... do
Timber in foundatiou..............................Liul. ft.
Wrought Iron in do .............................. ibs.
Cast Iron.............................................. do
Mitre Sills complete .......................................
Lock Gates complete......................................... .
Culverts Gates complete.................................... .

Dau ti Crib.
Excavation of Earth................................0. yds.
Pine Timber..........................................Lin1. ft.
Planks, including Spike.........................F.B.M.
Wroug't Iron ...................................... Ibs.
Stone filling........................................... C. yds.j
Battered Wall in Cement......................... do
Lining with Chip Stone, gravel, &c............. do

Cojer .Dam to be removed.
Pine Timbr .......................................... Lin. ft.
Stone filling............................................C. yds.
Lining with Earth, &c.............................. do

19700
51500

4930

6727
374

15191
830
154

1320
4556

10559
14560

857
113340
246800

40200
19280

53
4179

700

20.10
2320
1260

10420

8640

2475
148

5649
325
68

2020
4500
5780

2600
121820
185200
39020
39420

1920
617

7380
520
330

S ets
1 75
0 25
0 20

13 00
17 0Ù

C 75
4 75
o 50
4 00
0 17
0 1.51
o 10.. )11....

0 20
1 00
0 35

S ets.
2 009
O 25
0 25

15 50
19 09
7 25
4 90
6 75
0 17
0 15
0 10

............
............
............

0 20
1 00
0 30

. $ ets.
34475 00
12875 00

986 00

87451 00
6358 00

102539 25
3942 50
1001 00
5280 00

774- 52
1583 85
1456 00
1565 00

14375 00
1625 00-

1071 25
17001 00
49:16 00
4020 0
904 -l0 00
212 00
731325
350 00

41S2 00
2320 00
441 00

$ ces.
20840 0
2282 50
2160 00

38362 50
2812 00

40962 75
1592 50
450 00
343 40
675 00
578 00
625 00

6200 00
550 00

500 0
18273 60
3904 00
3902 00
13594 00
8256 00
308 50

1476 00
520 00
99 00

$ ets.
.. ......... .....
........... . ....
................

- 48336 00
.......... .. ...
............ ...
.......... .....
......... . ............. ........... .
..........
..........
.......... . ....
.......... . ....
......... .. ....

227951 12

.....................

.....................

.....................

.....................

.....................

.....................

. . .. .............

4543 50

.....................
......... ............

2 0943 00

$327773 62

$ c ts.
.... . . . .........

25282 50

.. . .. . . . ...

... ........

. 9.3260.....15.

48737.......5..

2095.........

$169375......1..



23 Victoria.

I.-(Oontinued.)

I•rEts.

WoRK AT ROCHER CAPITAENE RAPIDS.

L->ckcsNo. 37, 38, 39. an d140.
Excavation of Rock...........................C. yds...

ii Earth................
Embankment.................................

Masonry in Lock walls, face and coping..
Culverts................
Backing............................."....

Rubble Masonry in Cement..........
Concrete Masonry..............................
Battered Wall in Cement.....................
Timber in Foundations.............. Linl ft.
Wrought Iron in do.................1bs........
Cast Iron ......................... ".........
Mitre S IS complote ......................................
Lock Gates complete.......................;..
Culvert Gates complote....................................

f)"m and CieaaloBa.
Excavation ff arth...........................C. yds...
Embankment .....................................
Pine Timuber......................................LinI. ft..
Pilank, including Spike........................F. B. ..
Wrought Iron.................................Lbs .....
Stne Filling............................C. yds...I
battered Walli Cement.....................
Siepe or Pavement Wall......................
bining with Cbip Stone. Gravel, &e........

Woiuc AT DEUx RVuTÈRES.
C'ckm Non. 41, 42.. 43, and 44.

Excavation of Rock ........................ C.
Earth...........................

E ankm .....................................

yds...

Mas'nýy in Lock walle,. face and coping..
Culverts................
Uacking ...........................

Nllie Masonry in Cemient.... .....
Concrete Masonry............................. "
Timber in Foundations........................Lin. ft..
Plank in do ..................... . E. M.
Wrought Iron in do ...................... bs ......
Cast Iron .......................................... . ......
Mitre Sills complote .......................................
Lock Gates complote......................................
Culvert Gates complote....................................

Dam and Can"d ian/e.
Excavation ............................ y(ds...
Embankment .................................... " ...

ine Timber......................................Linl. ft..
Plank, including Spike........................F. M. B.
Wraught Iron....................................Lbs.......
Stone filling. . ........................ C. yds...
Battered Wall in Cement................ " ...
Slope or Pavement Wall.....................
Lining with Chip Stone, Gravel. &c.......

Coffer Dam.
Pine Timber......................................Linl. ft..
Stone Fillin......................................C. yds...
Lining with Earth, &c.,.......................

Quantities.

50113
54525
32454

8145
522

18194
1551
221

1132
6570

15060
20340

.....................

.....................

................... .

2696
860

312410
482800
151510

50310
236

4340
1451

3540
50900
20610

7860
522

18230
580

2408
32900

146200
:3100

20340
.....................
.....................
.....................

720
22130

176250
108600

72630
38538

3272
5969
555

18430
3000
1200

Price.

$ ets.
I 75

25
106

16 50
20 00

7 00
5 00
6 90
4 50

17
15
10

............

1 90
25
15

3 50
18 00

6 75
5 0)
7 00

17
20 00

15
10

............

1 0
15
15

20 00
10
80

4 00
2 00

50

20
1 00

35

Amount.

$ ets.
S7697 75
13631 25
3245 40-

134392 50
10440 00

127358 00
777-5 00
1524 90
5094 00
1116 90
2259 00
2034 00
2100 00

19175 00
2275 00

674 00
215 00

46861 50
9656 00

15151 00
50:310 00

1062 00
8680 00

725 50

6725 0
12725 mi
3001 50

106110 0
0896 00

123052 50
2900 00

16856 00
5593 00
2024 00

466 50
2034 00
2190 00

18650 00
2275 00

720 00
3319 50

26437 50
3972 00
7263 00

30830 40
13088 00
11938 00

277 50.

Total.

$ cts.
....................

.......... ...........

................
104574 40

... ... .....

.... . . . . . . . .

.

015634 90

.. .. ... .. ...

. .. .. .. . . . .
... . . . .. . . . .
... ........
.. ...1. .. ...
.. . . . . . .. . .

... .. ............

.....................

........... ..........

..................

................. .

.....................

......................

.....................

......................

.....................

.....................

.....................

.. ...................

........... ...........

.....................

............ .........

.....................

.....................

0"***«784*.5 90

3686 001
3000 00
420 0042 0...............

7106 00

$419941 40

Sessional-.Papers (No. 21).



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 21). A.8

I.-( Continued.)

ITEMs.

WORK AT joHNs<NxS RAPIDS.
Locks Kr.. 45 and 46.

Excavation of Rock..............................Cubie yds
do Earth..............................

Embankment ............... .......................

iasonry, Lok walls, face and copiag......
do do Culverts .........
do do Buîcking.........

Rubble Maso nry Cenent.....................
Concrete Masonry.................................."
Timber in Foun dations...........................Lin]. feot..
Plank do ........................... 3.
Wrought Iron do ........................ 1 .........
Cast Iron dg ................ ....... 1s .........
Mitre Sil coiplet..........................................
Loek Gates complet............................................
Cilvert dates complete .......................................

Dam an ( u d BrîI

Excavation ............. .................... Ctie yd s.
Embainkment............................ "
Pine Tiber......................................LI. fet..
Plank. icltiing Spike....................... F..M. . .
Wrought Iron......................................thZ .........
Stone Filling ..................................... Cubie yds.
iiattered Wall in Cement........................
Slope or Pavenent Wall........................
Lining with Chlip Stone, &c.....................

Pine Timber.........................................Liil. feet..
Stone illin ................................ ........ Cuii yds.
Lining witb Larth. &e.......................... "

Wonîs AT PLEIN CIANT'S CHUTE.

Locn -o.17 tutc 4$ý.j

Exeavatiofn o Rok............................Cubie yds.
Embankmen ........................................ "

Masonry in Lock Walls, face and coJping...
d, do CŽuts Odu 1tl% rt-............
do do llacking ............

RubbIe Masonry in Cerent ...................
Concrete do do ....................
Tiiber in F undations ...................... Lin'l. fet.
Wrought Iron il do ...................... 1s .........
Case Iron do ........................ l s .........
Mitre Sill complotu .................................................
Lock lates complote...............................................
Culvert Gates complote ...................................

Excavation ......................................... Cubie yds.
Pine Timber.........................................Lir/1. feet
Plank, including Spike.......................F.B.M.
Wrought 1re u.......................................
Stone Filliag......,................................Cubie yds.
Battered Wall in Cenent........................ "C
Lining with Chip Stone, Gravel, &c.......-- "i

.

Quantities.

5605
57150
10904

4201
296

0448
590
751)

11510
43400

4800
11560

1790
20280)

175640
465600

77720
28340

19<)
8282
1185

17860
2000
132>

17614-
9200

3995
226

93660
135
85

2540)
6051)
8780

5:30
6625o>

1885@0
31700

1590
120
400 I

« 20»

o 30

1 75
0 "0

on10
23 006

7 :0»

8 25
o 17

'0 15
o 10

Amount. Total.

$ ets.

Price.

$ et

2 00
0 30>
0 15

15 00
20 00
7 25
5 25
7 20
0 16

20 00
0 15
0 10

11120 00
17145 00
1644 6

03150 00
5920 00

0848 O0
3097 50
5)300 00
1844 80

SOS 00
720 00)

1156 00
1250 00

11000 00
13«0 00

1342 50
:1142 «06

24589 60
9:12 00
8549 20

21255 00
902 50

16504 00
592 50

3560 00

36824 50
2700 0)

75905 I0
5198 00

08371 80
81 00 0
701 25
431 80
907 50
878 00
940 00

8475 00
975 I6

265 00
9037 50
3770 00
3170 00
636 00
588 00
200 00

s.

....... et .
............ ..
...............
..............

...............

............. ..

............ .. .

...............

............. ..

............. ..

........... ...
........... ...
........... ...
........... . ..

........... ...

...........
164304 30ý*

............. ..
............. ..
............ ..

............. ..

...............

............. ..
..........

.............

51)56 0M

$287010i 20

.... ...
... . . . . . ..

>-3584 50
... . . . . . ..

.. .......
. .......
... .......
... . . . . . ..

... . . . . . ..
... . . . .. ..
.. .......
... . . . . . ..
... . . . . . . .
16959* 35

... . . . . . ..

.. .. . ...
.. .. . .. ..
. ... . .. ..
.. .. .....
... ......

18566 50

$215174 .35
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I.-(C.ontinued.)

ITEMS. Quantitics. Price. Amnount. Total.

WORK AT RAPIDE DE LA ROSE.
Lock No. 49.

Excavation of Rock..............................Cubie yds.
Embankment...................................... do

Masonry in Lock-walls, face and coping... do
do do Culverts ........... do
do do Backing ........... do

Rubble Mamonry in Cement ................... du
Concrete Masonry in Cement ................. do
Timber in Foundations..........................Lineal feet
Wrought Iron in ]oundations ....................... Ibs.
Cast Iron................................................... do
Mitre Sills, complete............................................
Lock Gates, complete ..........................................
Culvert Gates, complete........................

Dam.

Excavation..........................................Cubic yds.
Pine Timber .................. ..Lineal feet
Plank, including Spike.... ........... F. B. M.
Wrougbt Tron ............................................... lbs.
Stone Filling.......................................Cubic yds.
Rubble Masonry .................................. do
Lining with Chip Stone, Gravel, &c........... do

WORK AT PARESSEUX CHUTE.

Locke Nos. 50 and 51.

Excavation of Rock..............................Cubie yds.
Embankment........................................do

Masonry in Lock-walls, face and coping... do
do do Culverts ............ do
do do Backing ........... do

Rubble Masonryin Cement.................... do
Concrete Masonry in Cement ................. do
Tiiber in Foundations .......................... Lineal feet
Wrought Iron in Foundations .............. Ibm.
Cast Iron .................................................. do
Mitre Sills, complete............................................
Lock Gates, complete ..........................................
Culvert Gates, complete.......................................

Dam.

Excavation .......................................... Cubic yds.
Pine Timber .................... Lineal feet
Plank, including Spike.............................F. B. M.
Wrought Iron ............................................ Ibs.
Stone Filling ...................................... Cubic yds.
Battered Wall in Cement. ............... do
Lining with Chip Stone, Gravel, &c.......... do

2650
8420

2200
148

5096
280
70

2020
4500
5780

370
61980

181000
28660

8370
38S
490

33128
8100

4 [25
226

9815
200
86

2540
6050
8780

330
15120
96000

9140
160
150

2520

S ets.

1 75
0 30

18 00
22 00
7 15
5 75
8 00
0 17
0 15
0 10

0 50
0 15

20 00
0 10
1 00
4 75
0 50

$ ctm.

2 25
0 25

17 00
21 00
7 00
5 50
7 90
0 17
0 15
0 10o

$ c

4637 5
2526 0

39600 0
3256 0

36436.3
1610 0
560 0
343 4
675 0
578 0
625 0

5650 0
650 0

185 0
9297 0
3620 0
2866 0
8370 0
1843 0
245 0

74564 0
2025j0

70125 0
4746 0

68705 0
1100 0

679 4
431 S
907 5
878- 0
940 0

87100 0
975 0

165 0
2268 0
1920 0

914 0
80 0

712 5
1260 0

ts. $ cts.

0 . ..............0
0. 7 163 50

0
0
00 . .................
0 ..................
0
O
0
0 ..................

0..................
0...................
0............ ....

0 . ...................
0 ..................O

0*0 ..................

0 ..................
0 ...................

- .89983 70

0 ..................

0 ..................
0 ................ ..
0
0

0 ...................
0 ..................

- 26426 00

$123573 20

ts $ ts.

0 .........,.........
0 ...................

0 ............. ...- 17588 0

0..................
0..................

0 ..................
0 ................
0 .............. .
0 .... ......... .
0 ..................
0 ... ..............

0 . .. .. . .
0 $.........

15177
.. ... .. . .

0O ..... ....
0O ......
0O ......
0O .......
0O .......
0O .......
0O ......

73191-5 0

$22962

G

23 Victoria.
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I.-(Continued.)

ITEMS. Quantities. Price. Amount. Total.

WORK AT PETIT PARESSEUX RAPIDS.
Locke Nos. 52 and 53.cts ets.

Excavation of Rock............................ ...... C. yds. 20675 1 75 36181 25 ..................
Embankment ........................................... do S760 0 25 2190 00 ..........

38371 25
Masonry in Lock-walls, face and coping....... do 3727 17 00 63359 00 .................

do do Culverts ................ do 220 21 00 4746 00 ..........
do do Backing ................. do 8464 7 00 59248 00..........

Rubble Masonry in Cement........................ do 310 5 50 1705 00 ..............
Concrete do do ........................ do 8 7 90 679 40..........
Timber in foundations..............................Linl. ft. - 2540 0 17 431 80 ..........
Wrought Iron in do ................................... Lbs. 6050 0 15 007 50 .. ..........
Cast Iron................................................... do 8780 0 10 87s 00..........
Mitre Sills complote ................................................ ..........
Lock Gates complete................................. ........................... 8025 0..........
Culvert Gates complete ............................ ................. 975 0..........

141894 70

Excavation...............................................C . yds. 645 O 50 322 50
Pine Timber............................................ Lin . ft. 110900 0 15 16635 0
Plank ineluding Spike......... .................... F. B. M. 310700 20 00 6214 0..........
Wrought Iron...............................................Lbs. 51750 0 10 5175 0 ..........
Stone fiuling........................C. yds. 7440 0 40 2976 0
Battered wall in Cement ........................... do 1 40 4 75 190 0. .Liing with Clip, Stone, Grave, &c...........d 67 0 50 338 50 ..................

01 57 31850 50

$212116 45

WORK AT TALON CHUTE

Locksè, Noe. 54, 55, and 56.

Excavation of Rock .................................. C. yds. 27800 1 75 48650 00Embankment ........................ do 29100 0 30 8730 00 ..........
57380 F0Masonry in Lock-walls, face and coping........ do 6082 13 50 8210 0do do Culverts.................. do ' 304 17 50 5320 00do do Baking ................. do 14631 6 75 98759 25Rubble Masonry in Cement ...... do 980 5 25 5145 0..........

Concrete do do ............... do 86 7 75 666 50Flagging ........................... do 358 1 75 626 50
Timber in foundations.............................Lin]. ft. 2540 0 17 431 80Wrought Iron in do ................................... Lbs. 6050 0 15 907 50Cast Iron.................................................. do 11770 o 10 1177 00..........Mitro Sills complete "'............................................1250 "0..........
Lo.k Gates complote...................................... . ................. 1250 00...........Culvert Gate complote.......................................... .................. 1167300 0.........

209360 55

Excavation........................... C. yds. 65 1 00 5Pine timber ........................ Lini. ft. 9700 O 15 1455 0..........Plank including Spike ............................. F. B. M. 33800 20 00 676 0..........
Wrought Iron.. .......................... Lbs. 5400 O 10 540-00Stone filling ........................................... C yds 760 O 40 304 00Battered wall in Cerment.............................. do 47 4-50 211 50..........Lining wth:cp Stone, Grave, &c..........do 2226 0 50 113 00 ..........

3364 50

$ 270105 05
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I.-(Continued.)

ITEMS. Quantities. Price.

i i I

WORK AT POOT OF TAoN LAKE.
Lock No.. 57.

Excavation of Rock.................................C. yds.
Embankment......................................... do

Masonry in Lock-walls, face and coping... do
do do Culvorts.................... do
do Backing ......................... do

Rubble Masonry in Cement ..................... do
Concrete Masonry.......... ......... do
Timber in foundations... . ............. Linl. ft
Wrought Iron. in do ............................ ibs.
Cast Iron............................................... do
Mitre Sils complete..........................................
Lock Gates complete...............................
Culvert Gates completeD......................do

Dam.

Excavation.............................................C. yds.
Pine Timber .......................................... LinI. ft
Plank, including Spike............................1r.B.M.
Wrought Iron ....................................... ibs.
Stone filling............................................C. yds.
Battered Wall in Cement.......................... do
Lining with Chip Stone, Gravel, &c......... do

WORK ON SUMMIT LEVEL.

Summit cut between Nipiasinguc and Trout Lakes.
Excavation of Earth........................C. yds.

do do Rock................................. do

Excavation of Rock in Trout Lake............ do
do do Turtle do ........... do
do do Turtle outlet........... do
do of Earth in Turtle Cutlet ........ do

GOuard Lock betwce Nipigsingue and Trout Lakoe.

Excavation of Rock ................................ C. yds.
Embankment......................................... do

Masonry in Lock.walls, face and coping...... do
do do Backing................... do

Concrete Masonry............................... do
Timber in foundations................. ......... Linl.ft
Wrought Iron, in do........................ lbs,
Cast Tron- .......................... do
Mitre Sis complte.............. ...........
Lock Gates complete........................................

9200
6600

2097
148

4740
116
68

2020
4500
5780

...................

......... .. ......

215
17200
72300
-9030

1880
65

300

483470
355260

175740
84840.

321100
1456

33830
1960

1665
3004

136
4040
9000
8780

S cts.
2 00
0 25

13 50
17 50
6 75
5 25
7 75
0 17
0 15
0 10

............

............

............

.1 00
0 15

20 00
0 10
0 30
4 75
0 50

0 35
2 00

2 25
2 25
1 75
0 25

2 00
0 30

16 50
7 75
7 50
0 17
0 15
0 10.

Amount.

S ets.
18400 00

1650 00

28209 50
2590 00

31995 00
609 00
527 00
343 40.
675 00
578 00
625 00

5500 00
650 00

215 00
2580 00
1446 00

903 00
564 00
308 75
150 00

169214 50
710520 00

395415 00
190890 00
561925 00

364 00

Total.

S ots.

20050 00

72301 90

................. .•
.....................
.....................
.....................

.................

.....................

.....................

0166 75

$98518 65
.....................
.....................

879734 50
.....................

.....................

.....................

.....................
. 148594 00

67660 00 .........
588.001..............
58 68248 O

27472 50 ............
23281 00 ............

1020 00 ............
686 80 ............

1350 O0............
878 00...... .

1250 00 ......
7855 00...... ......

-.-$2163793 30J$2160369 80

A. 1860.
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L.-(ontinued.)

ITEMS. Quantities. Price. Amount. Total.

WORIK AT THE CHAUDIÈRE PORTAGE AND
AT THE OUTLETS oF LAKE N IPISSINGUE.

Locks Nos. 58, 59 and 60. S ets. S ets. S eta

Excavation of Rock ............................. Cubie yds. 48550 2 25 110237 50..........
Embankment....................................... do 41500 0 30 12450 00 ..........

122687 50
Masonry in Lock.walls, face and coping... do 5586 17 50 97755 00 ............

do do Culverts ............ do 374 21 50 8041 00 ..........
do do Backing.............. do 12392 7 50 92670 00 ..........

Rubble Masonry in Cenent .................... do 173 6 00 1038 00 ......
Concrete Misonry................................. do 136 7 25 96 00 ..........
Timber in Foundations.............Lineal feet 4556 0 17 774 52 ..........
Wrought Iron in Foundations .............. l.s. 10560 0 15 1584 60 .....

Cast Iron ..................................................... do 14450 0 10 1445 00 ...... ....
M itre Sills, complote......................................... ......... ......... 1565 00 ......
Lock Gates, complote ......................................... 13000 00 ..................
Culvert Gates, complote.............................. ......... ......... 1625 00 ..................

220483 52

Excavation.......................................... Cubic yds. 400 1 0 400 00 ...... .....
Pine Timber ................ ...................... Lineal feet 39600 0 15 5940 00 ...... .....
Plank, including Spikes..............F. B. M. 115800 20 00 2316 00 ............
Wrovght Iron ......................... s. 23100 0 10 2310 00 ...........
Stone Filling ....................................... Cabie yds. 5140 1 25 6425 00 .
Battered Wall in Cement........................ do 1568 4 75 7448 00 ..................
Lining with Chip Stone. Gravel, &c.......... do 1830 0 50 915 00..........

- -_ 25754 00

$368925 02

WORK AT THE RAPIDE DU BUISSON.

Locks No. 01.
Sets.

Excavation of Rock...................................C. yds. 10400 2 00 20800 00 ..........
Embankment........................ do 2700 0 25 675 00 ........

Masonry in Lock Walls. face and coping...... do 1995 16 00 131920 00 .......
do do Culvert....................... do 148 20 00 2960 00 ..........
do do Backing..................... do 4380 7 25 31755 00 ..........

Rubble Masonry in Cement......................... do 96 5 75 552 00 ..........
Concrete Masonry ..................................... do 70 7 00 490 00 ..........
Timber in foundations .............................. Linl ft. 2020 0 17 343 40.......
Wrought Iron, in do ..................................... lbs. 4500 0 15 675 00 ..........
Cast Iron .......................... ;....................... do 5780 0 10 578 00 ..........
Mitre Sills, complete...............................................6.......0....... 625 00.
Lock Gates, complote.......................................... .................. .................. 5200 00 ..........
Culvert Gates, complote....................................... .............. 650 0.... ......

75748 40
Dam and Piers.

Excavation ............................................. C. yds. 1130 1 00 1130 00 .........
Pine Timber............................................Linl. ft. I 89410 0 15 13411 50........
Plank, including Spike ............................. F.B.M. 164400 20 0 3288 00 .
Wrought Iron.... ..................................... lbs. 32410 0 10 3241 00
Stone filling.......................................... C. yds. 13214 1 00 13214 00 ..........
Battered Walls in Cement.........-............... do 76 4 60 349 60 ........
Lining with Chip Stone, Gravel, &c.............. do 1510 0 50 755 00 ........

35389 10

$132612 50

52
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ITEMS. Quantities. Price. Amount. Total.

WORK AT RAPIDE DE PARISIEN.
Locc No. 62.

S ots. $ ets. $ ets.
Excavation'of Rock................................ C. yds. 8050 2 00 16100 00 ...................
Embankment ......................................... do 6700 0 30 2010 00 ...............

18110 00
Masonry in Lock-Walls, face and coping.... do 1995 15 25 30423 75 ...................

do do Culverts .............. do 148 19 25 2849 00 .....
do do Backing.............. do 4382 7 25 31769 50 ...........

Rubble Masonry in Cement ...................... do 177 5 75 1017 75 ...................
Concrete Masonry............ ...... do 70 6,80 476 00 ...................
Timuber in foundations..........................Linl. ft. 2020 .0 17 343 40 ..................
Wrought Iron in do ........... ............. lbs. 450.0 15 675 -0
Cast Iron............................................... do 5780 0 10 578 00 ................
Mitre Sills com plete.......................................... ..................... ............ 625 00 ....................
Lock Gates complete ............. ....................... ......... 5200 00 ...................
Culvert Gates com plete...................................... ..................... ............ 650 00 .................

Dame and Piers.

Excavation of Rock ............. .................. C. yds. 270 0 75 202 50.
Pino Timber.........................................Lini. ft. 43040 0 15 6456 00 .................
Plank, including Spike...............F.BM. 95000 20 00 1900 00 .................
Wrought Iron......................................... lbs. 16160 0 10 1616 00 .................
Stone fillings ......................................... C. yds. 5990 0 65 3893 50 .................
Battered wall in Cement........................... do 320 4 50 1440 00 ...............
Lining with Chip Stone, Gravel, &c............ do 267 0 50 133. 50 .................

15641 50

WTORK AT LE GRAND RECOLLET AND $108358 90
PETIT RECOLIET.

Lock No. 63.

Excavation of Rock...........................Cubic yds. 16950 2 00 33900 0
Embankment .................................... 5000 O 25 1250 0

__________1 35150 00
Masonry in Lock Walls, face and coping 2320 14 15 34220 0

do do Culverts......... 14 18 75 2775 0
do do Backing......... 5095 7 0 35665 0

Rubble Masonry in Cement.................. 950 5 60 5320 0
Concrete Masonry.............................. 35 6 60 231 0
Timber in Foundations.....................Lin'l. feet 1010 0 17 171 70
Wrought Iron in do ....................... lbs ... ... ..23
Cast Iron in do ....................... lbs ......... 5780 010 57800
Mitre Sills complete.......................................... ..................... 625 0
Lock Gates complete.............................................................. 5650 0
Culvert Gates complete ...........................................
Loose Stone paved ............................. Cubie yds. 150 1 50 225 0

86448 20
Darne and~ Piera.

Excavation of Rock 33900.00...................Cubie yds 60 1 50 90 00 .
Pine Timber Lin'. feet 450 15 714750 ...................
Pank inclding Spike ............ F.B.M 00 ......... ..........
Wrought Irn ................... b 13630 10 1363 0 .........
Stone Filling ................... ys s O4 2360

.Cube yd. 535 6 60 2316 00 ........ ............

Battered Wall in 1n 4 25 76 50 .....................
Lining with C5ip Stone, Gravel, &c 240 0 50 120 0 .....................

1280 00
Co.ffer Dam to'le removed.

Pine Timber......... .......... Lin. feet 6540 .20 . .1308 .0
..... ... 0...................Cubie yds0 8.0 .60 480.0

....... ......... 650.0......... .........

Ling wit Earth, &c 260 00 ................

1448 20

Dame and PierV

Excavation~~~~~~-- of- Rok ...............ub-y s
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ITEMS.

WORKS AT LES PETITES DALLES, AND
OTHER, OUTLETS.

Lock, No. 64.

Excavation of Rock..................................C. yds.
Embankment .......................................... do

Masonry in Lock-walls, face and coping........ do
do do Culverts ................ do
do do Backing ................ do

Rubble Masonry in Cement....................... do
Concrete Masonry...................................... do
Timber in Foundations...... ......... .. Lini. ft.
Wrought Iron in do ........... ........ Lbs.
Cast Iron.................................................. do
Mitre Sills complete............................................
Lock Gates complete ..........................................
Culvert Gates complete .......................................

.Dame and Piers.

Excavation ............................................. C. yds.
Pine Timber........................Lin1. ft.
Plank including Spike.............................F. B. M.
Wrought Iron ............................................. Lbs.
Stone filling.............................................C. yds.
Battered wall in Cement.............................. do
Lining with Chip Stone, Gravel, &c............ do

Coffer .Dam, to be removed.

Pine Timber............................................Lini. ft.
Stone filling ............................................. C. yds.
Lining with Chip Stone, Grave], &c......................

Qua~tities.j

19240
3000

226S
148

5331
147
70

2020
4500
5780

100
29300
73300
11300

2110
780
540

20910
2320
1260

Price. Amount. Total.

$ ets.
2 00
0 25

14 00
18 00
7 00
5 50
6 50
0 17
0 15
0 10

..................

......... .........

... ,..............

0 20-
1 00
0 40

S ets.
38480 00

750 00

31752 00
2664 00

37317 00
808 50
455 00-
343 40
675 60
578 00
625 00

5800 00
650 00

125 00
4395 00
1466 00
1130 0
1266 00
3315 00

270 00

4182 00
2320 00

504 00

$ ets.........
39230 00

............

............

............

....... . ....

....... .. ..

....... .. ..

...... ....

...... ....

... ..... ..

... ... .....

..... .....
8166700

......

1196 00,

A. 186Oî

I.-(Clontinued.)
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CHATS CANAL, OLD In.

ITEMS. Quantities. Price. Amount. Total.

Lockes ÀNos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and Guard Lock. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.

Excavation of Earth ............................. C&ic yds. 93700 0 25 23425 00 ..................
do Gneiss Rock..................... do 321270 2 50 803175 00 ..................
do Limestone Rock ............... do 155420 1 50 233130 00 ..................

Embankment ...................................... do 36810 0 30 11043 00

Masonry in Lock-walls, face and coping... do 10444 12 00 125328 00 ..........
do do Culverts ............ do 748 16 00 11968 00 .......
do do Backing ............ do 24077 G 50 156500 50 ..................

Rubblo Masonry in Cement .............. do 690 4 50 3105-00 ..........
ConcretO Masonry................................. do 1200 43 00 7200 00 ..........
Timber in Foundations..........................Lineal.feet 24459 0 16 3913 44 ..................
Wrought Iron in Foundations .......................... lbs. 16915 0 15 2537 25 ..................
Cast Iron ................................ do 29220 0 10 2922 00 ..................
Plank in Foundations..............................F B. M. 57300 20 00 1146 00 .................
Mitre Sills completo.. ........................... ......... ......... 3125 00 ..................
Lock Gates completo .......................................... ......... ......... 25435 00 ........
Calvert Gates complete ....................................... ......... ......... 3250 00 ..................

346430 19
Dam aud c ribs, Hudson's Point.

Pine Timber ..................... Lineal feet 92300 0 15 13845 00 ..................
Plank, including Spike........ ...... F. B. M. 191500 20 00 3830 00 ..................
Wrought Iron ............................................... lbs. 28750 0 10 2875 00 ..................
Stone Filling......................................Cubie yds. 14201 0 80 11360 80 ..................
Battered Wall in Cement........................ do 1515 4 00 6060 00 ..................
Slope or Pavement Wall........................ do 3796 1 50 5694 00 ..................
Lining with Chip Stone, Gravel, &c......... do 600 0 40 240 00 ..................

43904 80
Coffer Dam to be Removcd.

Pine Timber ....................................... Lineal feet 11880 0 26 2376 00 ..................
Stone Filling.......................................Cubic yds. 1389 1 20 1666 80 .................
Lining with Earth, &c........................... do 576 0 50 288 00 ..................

4330 80

$1465438 79

(Signed,) THOS. C. CLARKE,
Engineer Ottawa Survey.

Jany. 2, 1860.
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COMEP'ARISON OF ROUTES.

Chicago to Mliontreal via St. Lawrence and Ottawa.

N A M E S.

Lachine .............................

St. Lawrence and Welland.....

Open Navigation.

Canals. Total.
Lake. Inland. Total.

Via St. Laicrence.

............. ............ 8·5 .............. 5

. ......... ............ ............ 60-5 .............. 49

1145 134 1279 09-0 1348 54

o

-

43-5 ......... .

490-00 ........

534·75 26-5 561-25

Via Ottawa.
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REPORT.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICs,
March 21st, 1860.

SIR,--I have the lionor to forward herewith, for presentation to the Hlouse of Assein-
bly, the Report Of the Honorable the Minister of Agriculture for the year 1859.

I an, Sir
Yours with respect.

WILLIAM HUTTON.The I-on. CriAs. ALLEYN-.WLIAUJTN
&cretary.

P>rovincial Secret.arv.
&c., &c., &c.

BUREAU oF ,AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS.

Mardli 2nd. 186,0.
To the Hon. Ci[ARtLEs ALLEYN.c

Provincial Secretary,
&c., &c., &c.

Srn,-In compliane with the 6th Section Of 22nd Victoria, Cap. xxxi., the Minis-
ter Of Ag-riculture has the honoi to transmit herewith, for the information Of'tle Houses
of the Legislature, his annual Report.

The facilities of collecting correct statistical information in Agricultural matters are
not, as yet, very great, but the impoitance of sucli information is becoming more generallyappreciated and acknowledged, and diffieulties are not thrown ii te way of procuring it as
heretofore, not only in Canada but even in Great Britain, and more especially in England,
wliere all inquiries as to crops, produce, &c., were perseveringly resisted. The taking of
the Cunsus in January next will probably lead to more enquiry as to the utility of Agricul
tural Statistics, and to less resistance ou the part of the public to those who may be em-
ployed to obtain the required information.

Every neans should be taken to convince all classes in the Province that the Census
enquiries have no reference to taxation whatever, but are ierely to ascertain the true
state of the Provincial wcalth, so as to record the progrcss of the Colony, and, at al! times,
to compare lier present wifh:w-hat lias been lier former and lier future position, and also
lier relative position as compared witli other countries.

People are slow to sec that questions relative to thcmselves and their households
ecan have any bearing on the general good, and forpet that in accounts of large numbers
the individual is wholly lost'sighit of in the avertge; but that the average can only be
asccrtained by an accurate knowledgc of all that pertains to the individual."

Circulars of Agricultural Queries were sent to the Presid nts of a l Societ
Provinces, and t> nmny ohers. One hundred and two replies were received-72 from
Upper Canada, and "30 fruon'Lower Canada.

UPPER CANADA RETURNS
In analizing the seventy-two Returns received from Upper Canada, it appears
There are six Counties out of the 24 fromwhich there is only one Return ed four

frem which there are only two Returns cachi; and fiVe froum which there are thre Returns
cach five Couitiesgive four Returns each, and tie rest have five or six-none exceedin

7e .Cu ,ief r .. ieur 'ahad-h es.-i f
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the latter nuimber. The highest is Carleton. Winter Wheat, 281 bushels to the acre
Spring Wheat. 22 . The next highest is Nortliumibcrand;---27 for Winter, and 19 for
Spring Wheat. The next is Simeoe;-26 for Winter, 239 for Spring. York gives, Win-
ter W eat, 27, anid Spring Wheat, 20 ; but there is only one Rleturn. Bruce gives, Winter
Wieat, 2,5 Spring Whcat, 20. Leeds--Winter Wheat, 25, Spring Wheat, 16. Peel
gives, 24 1 Winter Wheat, 18S Spring Wheat. Ontario gives, Winter Wheat, 22k, Spring
Wheat 2j3. The total average is 21 bushels for Winter Wheat, and 18' for Spring
Wlcat; and this appears reliable. There is great rcason for rcjoicing that the averages
are so f)a beyond those of List year, which were for Winter Wheat, 11? bushels, aud for
Spring wheat 13.; being an improveiment on last year's growth of about 76 per cent. on
One, and about 416 per cent. on the othjer, and being about 16 per cent. above the general
average oft the last twenty ycars.

As to damage donc to the Wheat (rop by nidge and rust, forty-two report that no
mischief was done to Wiuîter Whcat iii 185. Eighteen report that very slight damage was
donc ; eight report serious and extensive injury- -say from 10 to 25 per cent.; and.three
report, a loss of 50 per cent,-one froni the Couuty of Welland; one froin Haldimand_; and
one fromn Wentwortl. Six R1eturus further report serious injury by heavy frost on the 5th
Julie.

The renedy for the mnidge uuiversally given, is to sow early kinds of Winter Wheat, very
early, and the Fife Spring Wheait, citier very early, or not till after the 20th May. The
Soule:·, Whit, Flint, and Blue Stei, and also the White Kentucky, ara ruentioned in very
maiy of the R1eturnis as the earliest anid best Winter Whcat, and the Fife as the best Spring
Wheat. Good draining and good cultivation are inuch recoeîîcnded ; and, in fact, good
drainage is the grand essential of successful husbandry. Without it there cannot be early
and luxuriant crops, except on very peculiar soils. In five or six cases, however, it
occurred that the earliest wheat was the muost injured by the June frost; but this frost
was exceptional, never having occurred in Canada, except once before, since wheat began
to be cultiv'ated in Upper Canada, and but for this carly frost, this whcat would have been
of the very finest.

The Hon. Mr. Frech, in what is said to be one of the comipletest essays ever publish,
Cd on the subjCet Of drainage, thus suls )up the loss to undrained land which the excessive
evaporation froma its surtice entails upon it:

1st. The drained land coens into condition for workinga week or ten days, carlier in the
Spring than other lands.

2n d. The growth of the crops is quickened all throngh the suuiner by an increase
of several degrees in the temperature of the soil. And,

3rdly. The inîjurious effects of frost are kept off several days later in the Fall.
In Lower Canada there is very little progress ini this important branch of agricul-

ture. Only seven report that a littil drainage is done;: all the rest report that none is
doue. Its value is evidently very little understood. If premiiuis were offered by So-
cieties for the greatest extent of underdraining, the benefit would soon be manifest, and
the preseut averages of r crops g'rcatly increased.

As to the proportion which W inter Wheat bears to Spring Wheat, 31 Returns.state that
the growth of Spring Wheat greatly predoninates, being double that cf Winter Wheat ; th-
whole crop consisting of two-thirds of Spring to one-third of Winter Wheat. Thirteen statc
that the growth of both is about equal.-and fiftcen state that the growth cf Winter Wheat
predoninates over that of Spring, to the extent of one-third. Froi comparing the returns
it muay be estimîîated that the number of acres under 'Whcat, is about one-third of Winter
Wheat, and two-thirds of Spring. Five years ago there was not one acre of Spring Wheat
in Upper Canada for every ten of Winter Whcat. This certainly is an extraordinary
change, brought about chiefly by the fearful invasions of the Wheat Midge, but will proaý
bly be temporary, and will continue only until draining and high cultivation shall have
rendered the insect innocuous liera, as it lias been already rendered in Great Britai n-
wiat is called " high farming." The generao average cf the 'Wheat crop in Great Iritain
is 28 bushels : (three-quarters and a half,),and the average weight 60 IbW bushel. There
seens no good reason why the average of Upper Cnada should not in a few yeirs equal
that cf Greau ]Britain, by attention te drainage=anîd hîigh cultivation. Soil and climate are
naturaily we adapted for the growth of Wheat.
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LOTWER CANADA RETURiNS.

WINTER WIEAT.
Of the 30 Returns received from Lowcr Canada; there are only 4 which report any

rown, and they state theaverage to be 18, 15, 20, 15,-equal to 17 bushels per acre. The
county of Laval gives 18; County of Ottawa 15--aud two from Po;ntiac give 20 and 15.

SPRING WIEAT.
Twenty-threc report the growth of some Spring Wlleat-one from Terrebonne states

the average to be about 20 bushels; one from Pontiac, and one from Megantic give 18; one
from Grantham 17; one from Leeds 16.!; three from Pontiac and Lotbiniére 15; one
fron Megantie 14; one fron Otawa 13; three fron Bellechasse, Bagot and Lotbiniére
give Il; one from Chicoutimi and Montmagne give 11; and six others state the average to
b 9 bushels. The total average of Spring Wheat in Lower Canada, is 13 bushels per acre.

Ten of the returns state that very considerable injury has been donc to Sping Wheat
by the Wheat Midge:-Chicoutimi, Iberville, Bagot, Joliette, and Timiscouata, report froni
25to 50 per cent.; seventeen report thatthe daniage donc lias been very little, if any, this
year. The reiedy suggcested is, to sow very early or very late, and by one. to run a rope
steeped with Turpentine over the heads of the Wheat when in blosson. The Black Sea
Wheat is the most recommended. The Fife is mentioned only by five parties in Lower
Canada, althogh universally esteemed in Upper Canada.

OATS.
The total average of Oats in Upr Canada, is 3 bushs per cre.

Two Counties report 50 bushels per acre.
Three " " 45
Nineteen ' 40
Thirteen -" 35
Twenty-two 30
Seten ' 25 '

Two " " 20
Siicoc, Ontario, Kent, and Wentworth, give the highest returns, Lanark and Ren-

few, the lowest; the common Black Oats arc the most recommended ; the average of
1858 was 32zbushels per acre, so that there is an improvement of about 8 per'cent. on the
crop of last year.

Considering that the statute bushel of Oats here is only 34 lb, and that the average
of Great Britain is 60 bushels ' acre, of 40 -b V bushel, there is great roomn for improve-
ment in the cultivation of this crop. There does not appear anything hi the soil or climate
of Upper Canada detrimental to the growth of this grain, and it may be inferred that the
difficulty arises from inferior cultivation. The importation of new varieties of seed has
taken place to a considerable extent, and it is to be hoped that the improveient will
continue progressing, till we approximate somewhat nearer to British averages.

In Lower Canada the Returns show an average of 22l bushels per acre. Megantic
returns 30, and Pontiac 25 bushels.

BARLEY.
The average return of this grain in Upper Canada is 278 bushels per acre; sixteen

returnsreport but little grown-there are 56 returns. In Lower Canada the average is 23
bushels per acre; Chicoutimi, Bellechasse, Megantia, Nicolet and Pontiac,give 30bushels.
The growth of this species of- grain is very much on the inercase in Lower Canada ; there
are only 3 Repqrts out of the 30 which state that very little is grown. Winter Barley:is
coming into use, and promises to be a proliflc and valuable cereal. Some idea may be
forned of the extensive growth of Barley, when it is stated that in the City of Albany,
about 600,000 bushels were imported from: Lower Canada in the Fall of 1859. Soine very
fine crops of Winter Barley are reported to the Bureau. A Mr. Haven,: near St.
Catharines, states that he grew 150 bushels on-3 acres. A Mr. McCarty, near Niagara,
reaped a field on the 12th July. He says:-" sow 3 bushels per acre, and iny yieid bas
been in fallow 60 bushels-and on Corn landL 40 bushels per acre. The Corn-land was
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erijally good as the fltlow; what made the difference in the yield in ny opinion was, tiat
the latter was sown on the 20th September, and thefornier on the Ist of that nonth." He
adds:-"I believe under any circunistances it will yield double the quautity of Spring Barley;
it is ripe on the st July before the Midge can strike it-we sell it at 81 per bushel.

This correspondent also reiarks :-" It ouglit to be widely known, that Barleyflour
used as Buckwheat-flour, is far superior to it; it is delicate in flavor, and most wholesome."

Winter Barley, it is stated, is chiefiy grown in mild climates where the Winters are
short, und the Spring dry, such as the South of France, Italy and Spain, or in countries
where deep snow covers the ground ail Wiuter, and goes off rapidly in Spring, such as
Russia, Poland, and parts of North A.merica.

That the introduction of this new species of Grain will be a valuable acquisition to
Canada, is further shown by a report of Mr. Charles Chapman, of Ottawa, who has sent a
samnple to this Departnent, and states:

" My attention was drawn to a renarkable plant of Barley (a single one) growing in a
Cottage Garden in England, in the Autumnn of 1851, and I brouglit it with nie to Canada
in the Fail ofthat ycar. The amount of cars in that plant was 56, and on examination they
proved to be 5 rowed, very strong in the straw, and averaged nearly 70 grains each. In
the Spring 1852, I sowed a-part of it, and although it produced an unprecedented amount
of fodder, it never brought an ear. In the Fall of the same ycar I sowed some more, and
was nuch gratificd to find in the Spring a fine hcalthy crop, and on July llth it was ripe,
and eut, and as good in quality as the parent plant. Since then I have been trying it in
all the forms that suggested themsclves to me-as to its hardiness-the best tinie for sowing
it-the proper quantity oi seed-the soil best adapted to it-and whether it varied in. its
habit of soil or productiveness-each year sowing being of the previous year's yield. And
during all that time it never failed once when sown on land fitting for it, and at the proper
tiie; but whcn sown late on sand or where water laid on it in the Spring, it has been killed,
but when sown on pretty stiff land, well tilled, in fact as it should be for Fall Wheat, any
time from the niddle of August until about the 10th September, the Winter has neverin-
jured it, and it retained all the characteristics of the first plant. It ripons ten days
in advance of Fall Wheat, and its vigour of growth is wonderful, for from its manner. of
stooling, the average of cars froni cach plant is not less than 50, containing at least 60
grains; a far greater number being produccd where the plants lad more room. I have
until this fall sown it in drills 15 inches apart, and the seeds 3 inches in the drills; but-this
year I have sown sonie at 10, 12 and 15 inlches, with the sceds 3 inches as before, which
will enable nie to ascertain if an increase of seed produces an increase of yield. I coni-
nenced to sow on the 9th of August and continued at frequent intervals until the 9th
September. By adopting the last mîentioned distances, the exact amount sown was 61bs. to
the acre, or rather less than a gallon.

I shaIl licre inforn you that I am not a Fariner, but a Gardener, and the quantities
groivn have been iercly experimental, and I can therefore only give you the proportionate
yield per acre, which I find on ordinary *Wheat Land to be a minimum of 60 with.a
maximum cxceding 80. Grass has never been tried with it, but as it is sown soý thin upon
the land, it appears tome likely that itwould be suffliciently strong to escape being smothered
by the luxuriant growth of the other; for on the 6th October the growth of that sown on the
9th of August was as level as a piece of baize, 15 inches thick, of which I sent
specimens, taken from the middle of the land, to Professor Buckland, at that date. The
straw is fully proportioned to the weight of the cars, and I have never seen it laid. The
fodder is of the best description; the sample I sendyou is not an average one, as4there area
few scattering cars, the crop being thrashed in the Fall, but they iay serve to guide youir
judgmnent of its properties. It is proved to be of first quality for matting, and it has:another
excellent property to which I bcg to draw your attention. It has a most remarkable thin
skin and a rico shaped grain, which will grcatly increase its value to those who manipulate
it into pot and pearl barley. A gentleman largely engaged in that manufacture, poited
out to me the advantage from the improvecl appearance of the article, by leaving it when
mianufactured ncarlv as long as an ordinary grain in its natural state, which wouldin all
probability induce a very extensive business. Since I have grown it I, have not seen a
single plant, car or grain injured by any insect or blight. and so far as my observation goes, it
is the safest and the most profitable grain crop that can be grown n Canada, within; o
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course, certain limits. I mean that every prudent:Farmer should grow it where the Wheat
Crop is so uncertain. The effect it might have,-if grown for one season over a large contigu-
ous area, in arresting the Wheat Fly, every intelligent Farmer will forni his opinion upon.
Sone pensons have=raised an objection to drilling it, as being cost.ly both in time and money.
The method I adopted was this. I took a piece of wood about 6 feet long, 6 inches wide, 2
inches thick, and bored that with an auger at 10, 12 and 15 inches distance, into whicli I
lput as may pins as the distances gave me, the narrowest being 7, to this I put a pair of train
shafts and a pair of handles, and a couple of pins through the three where.they intersected,
and the whole affair vas done. With a boy to lead the horse and a man to holdftie drill, itis
surprising how soon.and how easily an acre may be marked out. One of the barrow sliaped
sowing machines may then be used, and a man can go over an acre with case to himself in
4 hours and deposit the grain with ahnost mathematical precision. The cost of such a
machine is $4, and can be used for all root crops by merely setting the distributor according
to circumstances. The incrcased expense of sowing in drills over broadcast is not so great
as it would appear. But there is no reason why it should not be sown broadcast as welI
as any variety where two bushels are sown. It is only necessary to mix your 6 lbs. of grain
with ashes or any other substance like it, and it can be scattered as well as if it
was all grain, with the full knowledge that you have saved niearly two bushels
of Grain for every acre sown, and that you may get i.t into your barn, a very
heavy crop, before your Wheat calls for your attention ; and if you wish, you
may get a good crop of White Turnips to follow the sane season, to the manifest
advantage of your live stock, if it is not sown with grass. It was not ny intention to have
sold any this season, but all parties who had seen it growing became impatient that
it should be let out, or they declared that they would steal it. I therfore ex-
hibited it at Kingston last Fall, and intend to sell it to the general public.
For the reason I have given you, that it has only been grown up to this time experimen-
tally, I have no very large supply, and as one gallon is sufficient to sow an acre, I propose, to
charge $2 for that quantity, which will be a trifle in advance of the commonest articles at
two bushels per acre, and would produce sufficient to sow a very large area the next year.

I will deliver it free to the Ottawa and Prescott. Railway, and I intend to[give ample
notice through the Press next summer when it will be ready, so that all who are'interested
in it may comle and sec it, and judge for themselves. I bog to apologize for the length of
this communication, but I thought it b.st to teIl you the matter in my own way that you
might deal with the facts as you please.

I romain, Sir,
Yours &c., respectfully,

CHAS. CHAPMAN.
RYE.

Of Rye the average return in per Canada is 18 bushels per acre, but 50 of the
returns report that there is very little or none grown.

In Lower Canada this grain is represented in 22 returns (out of the 30 received,) to
bo cultivated for bread. The average is 13 bushels per acre, and cannot be a remunerating
crop. Lotbinière and Megantie return the largest averages; the former 20, and the latter
18 bushels per acre. Chicoutimi returns 17.

INDIAN CORN.
Only 37 Returns from Upper Canada haLve furnished reports of this crop, of which the

average is 30 and 20-60 per acre. 28 report very little grown, and 10 report the crop mucli
injured by the early frost of June, which, although very injurious to the crop of 1859, may
bc esteemed altogether exceptional, as a similar frost has not occurred since the year 1836.

In Lower Canada Indian Corn, Peas and Buckwheat seeni to be very little cultivated,
and with very partial success.

PEAS.
Sixty-four Rcturns from Upper Canada have reported on this crop. The average is

23i bushels per acre-only six report injury by bug, and 58 are unanimous in declaringthatno injury has been donc by this insect, which, for' many years previous to 1858 had
been very destructive, but has this year nearly disappeared.

BUCKWHEA T.
The Returus of this crop in Upper Canada are so deficient that little can be said about
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it. There are only 26 Rcturns with regard to it, and these show an average of 18 bushels
per acre. The extent of land under this crop is very sinall.

POTATOES.
With regard to this crop there is a very great improvemlent in Upper Canada. The

rot appears to prevail still, but to a very limited extent. The average of last year wäs
125 bushels per are-that of this year is 176. 45 of the Returus state positively that
there was no rot this year; 14 state that fron 25 to 50 per cent., of the crop was lost, and
12 state that the loss was slight, say from 5 to 10 per cent. None eau account for it, but
many attribute it to an insect, the ravages of which are always the worst in damp soil and
situations, and in wct seasons. The "Ilrish Cup" sccms to be the most generally recom-
mended as the freest from rot, although stated by one to be the worst. New land is niuch
recomimended as a preventive, and dry situations.

In Lower Canada also the yield of this crop appears to be very much on the increase.
The average of 26 returns is 175 bushels per acre, being about 50 per cent. greater than
last year. The rot is stated not to be so prevalent as usual. Il report serious injury and
nineteen report that very little damage was donc this year. It may be safely inferred, or
at all events reasonably hoped, that the rot is leaving Canada.

HAY.
This crop was exceedingly deficient in Upper Canilda; 3 only out of 72 return the

produce at 2 tons per acre; 26 return 1 ton and a half per acre ; 15 return 1 ton per aere,
and 28 return from - to 3 ton. 48 use Gypsum or Plaster as top-dressing, and 10 use
barn-yard manure occasionally.

In Lower Canada this crop was very fiar superior t.o that of the Upper Province.
The averages are nearly 2 tons per acre, and there has been a considerable export of

it to dhe Upper Province. In this article of produce Lower Canada generally-surpasses
Upper Canada.

TURNIPS.
Sixty-nine of the returns from Upper Canada report, that the cultivation of Turnip is

on the increase, and that they are grown very successfully; one report 1,000 bushels; one
900; sixreport 800; 15 report from 500 to 700 bushels, and 18 report froin 800 to 500. This
shows a great increase on former years, and it is a very favorable sign, as there cannot be
successful cultivation of grain crops unless there he also that of green crops. In fact the
extensive and proper culture of green crops is the very foundation of good farning. Last
year the returns of green crops cultivated were so inconsiderable, that tley were not in-
cluded in the Report of this Departient, but it is now becoming an important item in the
production of the country.

In Lower Canada ninetecn of the returns state that this crop is on the increase; sixteen
have reported the growth of froni 400 to 1000 bushels; one reports 1000 bushels; one
700 ; six 600; and two 500.

FLAX AND lENP
Forty Returns from Upper Canada state that neither of these is grown ; 22state thatvery

little Flax is grown, and that chiefly for the seed; one states that the growth of Flax is on
the increase, and one from the County of Lincoln states that hemp ias been tried there
this year. It may be satisfactory, however, to know that the transactions of the Board of
Agriculture for December, report that the Messrs. Perine had 400 acres under tIlis crop
in the Township of Woolwich, in the County of Waterloo, this last season, (1859,) and
that it proved very remunerative, producing 12 bushels per acre of flax-sced weighing
56 lbs. per bushel, and 325 lbs. of fibre per acre, which Messrs. Perine consider a pretty
fair yield, for dew-rotting ; they prepare the fibre for cloth thread, and twine, but -com'
plain that they have no market in Canada West. This latter evil will soon be remedied,
for if farmers will only produce the article of good quality, moveable scutching mills will
soon be forthconing. There is a great demand for flax in Great Britain at remuneratng
prices. At the present tinie flax is selliug at from 6d. to Sd., sterling. per lb in the
North of Ireland, and the acre of flax is worth fron £12 to £20 sterling.
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In Canada the soil and climate are both suited for.this crop, and there is abundanceof
water to allow of it being water-rotted, wlich is much superior to dew-rotting and produces
much better quality of flax. Full particulars of method of cultivation and process of steep-
inz were furnished to the Board of Agriculture in Toronto by this Department, and are to
be found in the Canadian Agriculturist of February and March, 1860.

The Returns in Lower Canada all report that the cultivation of this crop is not on
the increase. A very little is grown by many, and manufactured entirely by the hand for
doimestic use. There is no machiuery for scutching or dressiug; one returns the produce
as 200 lbs. of Flax and 600 lbs. of seed per acre; another gives 125 lbs. of prepared
Fias and 12 biishels per acre of Seeds; another gives 150 lbs. of Flax and 9 bushels of
Seed per acre. This crop would be a very profitable one if machinery was available for
seutching and prc)aring; and it would be well for Agricultural Societies to offer a hand-
soie premium for the introduction of a moveable machine for rendering the crop marketable.

It is stated that 60 tons of Flax were preparied this last season in the County of Wa-
terloo, and about 6,000 busiels of Flax Secd produced there. The value has not yet been
fuly ascertaincd, but Flax is now worth, in England, from $300 to $8350 per ton. Mr.
Hospeler, it is said, is about to crect a miiill in this County. A portion of a letter addressed
to the "Fre Press," by MNlr. Godfrcy of Delcware, is subjoincd. He says:-

"Iad I been sure of obtaining a sufficient quantity of Flax for the English market, I
as well as other agents in the Colony, could have obtained Orders to some thousands of
tons. Tie price is now fron £60 to £70, sterling, per ton in Engand. I have scen some
specimens of growing Flax, unfortunatcly in but small patches, equal to that grown in
Ireland or on the Continent. I intend to forward samples of the Lint to my mercantile
friends in England, and would invite growers to send some specimens to me-P. O. Lam-
beth, late Junction, Westminster, near London, C. W."

SHEEP.

The whole 72 Reports from Upper Canada are unanimous in stating that the numbers
of Shoop kept is very must incrcased, and tiat both flecces and carcasses are heavier than
in 1851, and, with 10 exceptions, approving of the Cotswolds; 4 are in favor of South-
downs, and 2 in favor of Merinos and Cheviots. All recommend the Leicester Sheep as
being very profitable. The actual weight of carcass is given per quarter as 17 lbs., and
that of flecce 4 lbs. 8 oz. The nuiber kept on eaci 100 acres varies fron 20 to 40-one
only stating the number at 16, and one making it 70. The average (not including these)
is 26 for every 100 acres, whichi must be understood to refer to old and long cultivated
farns, and the queries having been sent to the most prominent farmers in each county.
According to the cousus of 1852, there were 10 Shecp to every 100 acres of occupied land
in Upper Canada, and the weight of fleece was only 2 lbs. 18 oz.; so that the improvément
in the number and quality of Shcep must be very considerable. Taling the number of
Sheep tobear tie saie proportion to the population that theydid in 1852, viz : 9 Sheep for cv-
cry 10 inhabitants, and calculating the averageweight of fleec at S4 lbs. for all Canada, we
would have 2,592,000 Shcep, and 9,072,000 lbs. of Wool, as the produce of this lastyear, a very
important item in raw material for Canadian manufacturers, if it were retained in the Colony.
But the Trade Returns of 1858 show an expert to the United States of 1,545,412 lbs. at
221 cents per lb., against an iiport of 224,664 lbs. at 20' cents; and the Returns of 1859
show an export of 1,680,531 lbs. against an import of 121,830 lbs. In round numbers our
net export of Wool was 1,500,000 Of lbs., whilst the export of the United States was only
951,938 lbs., showing how much more extensive must bc their home manufacture of this
important staple. The Official Rieturns of the United States, taken froin the Jour-
nal of the Society of Arts, show that the whole Union possessed in 1859, 30,000,000 of
Sheep and 75,000,000 lbs. of Wool, making the average 24 lbs. per fieece,-very many cf
their Sheep being Merinos, will account for this low estimate of the weight of fleece.

Several new woollen factories have been establisied in Canada within the«last year, and
tie home manufacture of Woollen Goods will, without doubt, continue to increase to a great
extent. The average price of Wool given in the Returns is=24 cents per lb;, and it may
be of importance to know that the supply is so large as to induce others to embark in the
manufacture of Woollen Fabries. Upper and Lower Canada arc both specially adapted to
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the growth -of Wool. The climate is very similar to that of Switzerland, where large fiocks
of Sheep are successfully kcept with fair remuneration.

In Lower Canada the Returns show a very great improvement, both in the quality of
Sheep and weight of fiecce, and also in the number kept on each occupied 100 acres. Five
farmers report as many as 30-one 27-four report 25, and the rest from 11 to 20; and the
weight of fleece is given fr-om 2to 7 lbs., averaging on all the returns the large weiglit of
4 lbs. to the flecce. I have, however, taken 31 lb. as the general average.

The following very interesting correspondence on the subject of the culture of the
Grape, and the manufacture of Wine in Canada, has been considered of sufcient inipor-
tance to give it a place in the Report of this Bureau, if for no other purpose than to
invite enquiry, and procure experimncntal kuowledge upon a subject offering such promise
of feasible and bencficial developement.

[Copy]

VAL IE COURTENAY,
Bury, 3rd August, 18.59.

TO THE HON. THE MINISTER oF FINANCE

Sit :-Cireustances have lately come to ny knowledge that convince me of the cer-
tainty of being able to establisb Vineyards on the hilly parts of this district, having a
rocky, gravelly and sandy soil, and of a Southern or Western aspect.

The Blue-Berry buds forth about a month before the Grape, and notwithstanding the
growth being in frosty situations, it is as often as frec fron Spring frosts in this Country as
in Northcrn Italy and Switzerland.

I have, within the last week, observed Blue-Berries situated at the base of a hill of
mine, havinga Southern aspect, an d they are in a prosperous condition, notwithstanding the
late frosts of this year.

It is an admitted fact that Vines do not suffer from the most severe winter frosts
when they are pruned low. Thie Crimnea is a proof ofthis axiom---as is also Neufchatel in Swit-
zerland, so remarkable for its wines, and where the climate is much less favorable than here.

Judging from the periodi of the budding of the Blue-Berry, the Grapes would, in fair
situations, have lere nothing to fear fromn the late Spring frosts, and Autumn frosts are bene-
ficial to the Wine Grape, and I consider them absolutely nccessary to the production of good
Wines.

I forward tlie following opinion obtained from Messrs. Foigneux et Moreau, the best
authority of Northern wine-growers :

"10. Oà la culture du niaïs s'arrête, doit s'arrêter aussi celle de la vigne; quand l'un ne
Smûrit pas son épi, l'autre ne mûrit pas sa grappe.

20. Où les haricots ne mûrissent plus leurs grains, vous aurez beaucoup de peine à
" obtenir du raisin.

"3o. Enfin, vigne plantée en pleine argile, ou en terre humide, s'expose aux gelées-
tardives, et vous don iera beaucoup d'acides, et peu de sucre, et qui dit sucre, dit alcohol,

"puisque c'est l'un qui fait l'autre, et qui dit alcohol, dit richesse et conservation des vins.
"Après cela, voici les principales considérations qui devront vous déterminer.

I1. Qu'elle s'acconuode du terrain où l'on doit la cultiver.
2o. Que la végétation soit tacrdive au printemps, de telle sorte qu'elle échappe plus facile.

c mont à l'action désastreuse des gelées printannères qui causent les ravages les plus considér-
I ables dans les vitnobles.

Cependant, c'est moins l'effet de la gelée que celui du soleil brûlant qui lui succède, qi
" amène ce résultat-aussi, peut-on le prévenir cn soustrayant le vignoble à l'action
"du soleil m atinal; dans le cas contraire, il arrive aux bourres gelées ce qui arrive à tous les vé-
"gétaux délicats qui passent brusquement d'un état de refraîchisseient excessif'à une tempé-
"rature élevée.

Enfin, on doit choisir l'exposition du midi ou couchant pour les localités exposées aux
"celées blanches, afin que le soleil ne frappe les bourgeons qu'après que la gelée a disparu-"

From the above, and from many other reasons, I am convinced that 1 could produce ex-
cellent vine in this country, and I have a grand hill of a Southern aspect of nearly 300 acres
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in extent, and of sufficient decliyity to increase considerably the natural heat of the country.
I also consider thc Eastern Townships the only part of the Canadas peculiarly adapted for a
wine ciutry. The West docs not sufliciently preserve the covering of snow through the
Wintcr, andl the early Springs expose the grapes to white frosts. The advantages of securing
tie successful culture of the grape are anifold.

If this country had its plains covered with slieep, and its hills with vines, it would be
the Switzerland of Aierica, and by taking fron it those ideas of bleakness and excessive
cold ever associatcd with Canada in the minds of Europeans, it would quickly induce an
iacreasing immigration, and draw towards it that capital and intelligence which is necessary
to render the countryprosperous.

Further, in the point of view of the political economist, it would.beequally advantageous.
It vould furnish all Canada with wines suited tothe wants of every class, and the effect

of winc cannot be better demoustrated than by the fact that in wine countries there has never
been found a necessity for Temperance Societies, and the most barren hills become the inost
productive and most pourishing part of a country ; for wine is nourishing, and every bottle
of it used in a family will save a pound of bread or a pound of meat, and this I have proved
aysclf, as I, atone time in Italy, liad two luindred (200) laborers in my service and T sup-

plied thei with- wine at their meals from econoniy.
In the year 1800 the Eiperor Napolcon appointed a Commission to enquire into zhe

causes of the poverty of the Province of Brittany. It reported that the use Of wiskeywas
the cause, the inland duties thon existing preventing the use of wi ine in that Province. and
the extreie imoisture preventing the growth of wine. The excise duties wcrc inuediateiv
done away with, and that Province becane one of the most flourishing in France, and drunk-
cnncss became unknown there.

At a later period thc Belgian Government introduced the cultivation of wine in order
to prevent this vice, and fully succeeded, and Belgium now conpetes successfully with
Champagne for its sparkling wines, which arc found to beconie superior as they draw loser
to the Northern limits of the ine-region.

The preparation of the soil, the importation of the cuttimgs required for the first 10
acres (about 50,000) from Neufchatel, and the other expenses attendant on a new enter-
prise,wouldbe difficult for me to support.

To carry it on on a snialler scale than 10 acres (the quantity one nain can take care of)
would bc ahnost the saine expense and- would demonstrate no positive result.

[Icre Mr. Courtenay stipulates for certain encouragement froni Government. in ea.e i
entire success,-and thus proceeds:-)

I woulcl engage :-st. To prepare and plant next spring a good Vineyard of Ten
Acres, which in 3 years would produce 2,000 Bottles of good Wine, and 1.000 BotUles Of
inferior Wine to the Acre, and, within five years, would produce nearly double the
quantity, besides sone Brandy.

2nd. I would engage in Ton years to prepare a Vineyard of 100 Acres, produeing at
lcast 300,000 Bottles of excellent Wines, Red, White and Sparkling, tnd at least 100,000
Bottles of inferior Wine.

I would require no grant or remuneration of any kind, before I fulfilled to the letter, the
first part of my engagement, when if the Wine was found to be of inferior quality or quantity
to the engagement, I would have no claim either to the Grant or to any other remuneration.

If, on the contrary, it was found at the end of three years, that I produced 20,000 botties
of superior Wine, I shall then obtain the encouragement in question, on the condition of ful-
filling within the given time the second part ofi y obligation.

I have twenty ycars experience in Grape cultivation. I have a xman who has this 20
years been 'always employed in cultivating the Vine on the Northern limiits of Italv,
and as high as it would grow on the Alps. Iis experience and my own, I think, cannot
fail to be correct.

I have now to declare myself,
Your Excellency's

Verv obedient humble Servant,
W. DE COURTENAY.
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On the receipt of the above letter, it was submitted to Professor Hincks, for bis opinion.
and also to Mr. Henry Parker, of Cooksville. The followiibg are their replies,:

(Copy.)
To WUILL lUTTON, Esquire,

Seectary.
Bureauof Agrieulture & Statisties.

Quebec
TonoNTo, Sept. 24, 1859.

MY DEAR SIR :-I have carefully considered Mr. De Courtenay's paper respectin
Vine culture in Canada. He evidently understands the subject practically, and has re-
ferred also to good authorities. I nust say, however, that I doubt the growth of Maize
being any test of a elimate suiting the Vine, and although further experiments may be de-
sirable, I incline to the opinion that the truc Vine [vitis vîudfera] does not come to perfection
without the glass in this elimate, and that our chance of successful Grape culture lies in
choosing good varicties derived from our native species.

The Olio Vine cultivators, in what would seem a more favorable climate than ours,
thought themselves obliged to aclopt this plan. (I am not aware of the extent of their ex-
periiental trials, but they were experieneed German cultivators, and would, no doubt, have
employed the European Grape, if possible,) and I should recommend at least careful trial be-
fore any quantity of European plants is procured. It is quite possible that the hardier:kinds
derived fron American stocks might answer and yield good Vine when the European species
would fail.

Mr. De Courtenay asks G-overnment encouragement for his enterprise, but he seeks this
only in case of success, and undertakes therisk himself. The doubts I venture tosuggestdo not,
therefore, mnaterially affect the case. They may deserve bis attention if his experience has
hitherto been European, but if he can succeed in introducing Wine-making as an. additional
branch of Canadian industry, I should think he would be a public benefactor, and I see no
improbability of its being donc with Anerican Vines, though I fear the length of our Winter
not leaving sufficient time for European Grape to cone to perfection.

I believe that the Ohio Vineyardsalreadyproducca good article, and are improving from
year te year.

Believe me to be, dear Sir,
Very faithfully yours,

WILLIAM HINCKS.
P. S.-Mr. De C. refers to the Blue-Berry, but he should observe that it is not the same

species as the European, and is of course one adapted specially to our climate.

(Copy.)
CLAIR HOUSE,

Cooksville, Sep. 30, 1859.
To WILLIAM HUTTON, Esquire,

Secretary,
Bureau of Agriculture& Statisties,

Quebee.
SIR,-Absence from home prevented my replying to your letter, dated Sept. 20.
It gives me the grcatest pleasure to coincide with Mr. DeCourtenay in many respects, as

regards the cultivation of Vineyards. I cannot, of course, speak with certainty ofthe Lower
Province, but I consider it a matter of vital importance to Upper Canada.

I have proved, beyond a doubt, that immense crops of Grapes can be raisedwithoutthe
necessity of either burying them, as in the Crimea, or pruning low, as recommended yMr
De Courtenay.

Last year I eut several tons off a few acres, selling some ripe, turning some of the Green
Grapes into Champagne, and also making some Red Champage, as well as some Dry Sherry I
sold 100 gallons of Champagne to one person, who speaks highly of it, and T bottleda cask for
home consumption, whieh is universally liked.
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T am strongly of opinion that age will greatly improve the fabric, from the= factthat
afewbottles remaining frommry first Vintage are now fhrsuperior, and evidentlystill improving.

My plan of action is this: Istrike any quantity of cuttings, a foot apart, and six inches in
tie rows; these remain two years,. requiring little trouble to keep theni free from weeds. In
the meantime, I trench and underdrain the ground. This donc, I take the two year old plants
and plant them out Spring or Autumn, nncouraging their growth by frequent tillage, aud the
following year I receive a small return.

If large crops be required, it is. necessary to bc particular about the under-draining,
and for the vineyard to be permanent to trench the ground, making use of wliole bones,
creept the land be pure sand, when trenching inay be dispensed with.

I have iany vines growing over wire trellises, fornied like the roof of a house, others
simplV tied to stakes. I have nuch larger crops fron the wire trellises, but the expense of

t a g o grass and weeds under them would prevent my making use of them
on a larger scale. -The spring- frost has never inijured mny vines till this yea1r, whien. that of
the 4th June eut off niy entire crop, leaving. however, the vines uninjured. The white frost
in the Autumn certainly improves the grapes, but I have proved that one, severe enough to
cut off the leaves, injures the fruit.

I ari of opinion that cuttings procured froi abroad would certainlyfail, from their re-
quiring to be buried in the Winter, thus causing a large aniount of labour, and injuring the

vinevard. On the other hand, the native grape, the Clinton, has stood the test of the hardest
Winters unharmed, while the Black Hamburg, Black Chester, Sweet Water, Isabella, Cataw-
ba and loyal Muscadine have been all killed to the ground. The Clinton, with sugar, makes a
splen did wine. The resources of Canada can never be developed unless such men as Mr. De
Courtenay nieet with cvery encouragement. His eugagenient is very fair but difficult.
Canada covered with vines wouH be very different fron Canada as it now is; and how many
ren have had grants of land, on which nothing has been donc but felling the timber and
planting potates.

I have tried everything in my power to spread the vine culture, but without sufficient
means; what canI do single-lianded. I have given away plants, and tried to inpress upon
numbers the great advantage accruing to themselves and the country from Grape culture, but
they will not incur the first necessary expense, and they also have a fear of the want of a
market. Let the engine, hiowever, be once set in motion, and there can be no doubt of the
country being soon covered with a splendid article of commerce.

The interest I feel in the matter must be my apology for the length of ti1is letter.
I anm, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,
HENRY PARKER.

On sending a copy of Mr. Parker's letter to Profcssor Iiniks and Mr. De Courtenay, the
lloiwing replies were received :

ToiiONTo, October 7, MS59.
To W. 1pTToN, ESQ.,

Bureau of Agriculture and Statisties,
Quebec.

Mr DEAR Sm :-I ammiîîuch obliged to you for the copy of Mr. Parker's letter, and- am
glad te find that an intelligent man, of considerable practical experience, confirns ny viewas
to the culture of the Vine. The Clinton Vine, which lie thinks hardiest of all that are useful,
is one of the varieties from the native species. It is probable, however, that with the system
ef close pruning cthe Catawba and Isabella Grapes, also of native origin, and whicli are so
muic cultivated in Ohio, would flourish and yield valuable produce; but Mr. Parker confirms
my view, that trying the European Grapes in this climate would be useless.

Un doubtedly -rape culture is a desirable branch of industry to-introduce, and successful
enterprize in it deserves en courageient. T only desire that Mr. De Courtenay sLould not,
through over confidence, run into expenditure in procuring European Vines at the great risk
of disappointment. I would try sone of the European with the short pruning. I-would also
try the principal American varieties. and increase niost the stock of the kind whieh answers
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#est, and in this way little time need bo lost. It would be well worth while to make inule
diately a plantation of the Clinton Vine, as it may be aceounted that it will succeed certain
and yield a g-od wiue. IL C-atawbaL and Isabella, and other finer Amnerican varieties sue
ee-ed, t.hey Imay dserve preference ou fuirther planting, and if Europeau varieties succeed,
they may be better still, but of themt I cannot help cntei-taining great doubts.

I wiil endeavour, at a suitable season, if I live, to visit Mr. Parker's Vineyard.
Oelleve Ic to blearsir,

Very truly yours,
WILLLIMHINCKS.

.VAL DE COURTENAY,
Bury, October 8, 1859.

Mr DAn Sa,-I have just received your fav-or of the 4th instant, and am indeed
rateful to you for the cep o Mr Parker's nost interesting comunication. The informa-

tin he gives to the Clinton Grape is ilmost important. I was aware that the inost part of
the othrî i rapes he iiu.ntiois could not succeed but thero are two kiads of Burgundy

G orape iwi lu Beil ium that I ai certain would answer by grafted on the Clintonin
the way i mention.-" Grûff Cu fonte Couture."

I have no objection te your naukiug wlhat use you pleaso of mny letters, and, again thank-
inga you !Ir the initerest aid kindlnes you have shown mlle,

I riniiiî, my dear sir,
Very sinecroly Yours,

W. DE COURTENAY.

P. .- I frgot to say that I thinik Mr. Plarker's plan of transplanting Vines is a bad
one,nor do I admit that good wine can exor be grown on any other soil than a sandy or gravel-

y one. The art of producing good wine is in the grafting and pruning, and if you thinkNMr.
Parker would not think it a liberty, I would address hini in detail on the subject of his able
letter.

There, ias bun a f'urther correspondence with Mr. De Courtenay ou the cultivation of
the Silk Worm in Canada which may be found intoresting and worthy of attention. His
letters will speakz for themlisolves. Thie first wtas addressed to the Hon A. T. Galt, and
tr-ansferrd vby hin to this Department.

VAL DL COURTENAY,
Bury, August 8, 1859.

The Ho.A. T. G T
&e. &c. &u-

Ny Dear Sir,-i took tho liberty of addressing you a few days siunce through Mr-
" Machin. Since thon I have been se fbrtunate as to iake a remarkable discovery, and
"oe thatin itself alune will insure the prosperity of the Country. It is that the Bass wood
"so called, is a specios of "orus Ailba," Gonus " Multicaule" and is the fincst kind I ever

;saw, andcontains morcsilk tihan any kind 1 arn acquainted with. My Italian Servant, who is
"a first rate Silk grower, carne running home a few days ago to inforn me thot in a distant
"part of ny Woods lie had discoered two magnificient Silk Trecs on a snall clearing. On
oexam1inatiou I found they were a second growth of Basswood, and by proving them as we

"aire in the habit of doing, we found themx to contain a great abundance of Silkj and to b
"a very superior variety of the " Morus Alba," " Multi caule." I have some valuable
«treatises on the Silkwormx, froin the plates of which I find that the leaf is exactly that of

the "Morus Nigra," tho fruit of the '· Morus Alba," the taste, colour and vigour ofgrowth
" all belong to the "Muiti caule." It romains to bo proved if the Silk Worm will prosper
I in this climate. In Italy it will not do so in the low and too warm plains,but both there
u and in France itis known to always succeed where the Turkey can boraised without trouble.
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Froim this and many other indications both myself and my Italian Servants are of opinion
hat thore is no doubt whatever of being able next Spring to raise any quantity of Silk in

cthis ountry. In addressing myself to so distinguished a Statesman, Inced not expatiate
"on the immense advantages of such a discovery.

"Befbre concluding, however, I must remark that .it is most important that if the
Governmen-ut should intend to procure soine Silk Worm Seed, that it should be imported
beffore the Winter. In Spring the seccd does not well bear chauging. The best seed for
this country should be obtained from Constantinople, from Belgium, and froiRussia. A-
little of each seed would b to.be recominended.>

I always found the Italian Seed inferior, and I have always made it a point to obtain
lmy own seed froin Constantinople, where, iowever, there are two kinds, one of them
producinz a coarser aud therefore an inferior kind of Silk.

Mys'elf and servants will bc happy, as far as it may bo in my power, to instruet the
ple in the cultivation, which is exceedingly simple. I have with me here an Italian

Femalie servant. who always carried it on for me in Italy; the mon of course providing
her with leaves.

I have the honor to remain, Sir,
" Your very faithful servant,

W. DE COURTENAY.
N. B.-Since writing this leUter, I have found another species of Basswood or Moras,

b,ût g.ood."

e ofthis letter, it was iiclosed to Professor Hincks, of University College,
ýking2 his opinion on the subject. Thie followiuz is M.,r. Hincks's reply:_

(Copy.)
ToRoNTo, Sept. 12th, 1859.

W. HUTroN, Esq.,
Secretary

Bureau of Agriculture and Statistios,
Quebee.

M DEAR SL ,-I have given niy bost attention to the subjcet of Mr. De Courtenay's
etter. but unless I lad before me specimens of the Treo or Trees referred to by him, I

should have no riglt to speak with confidence. My belief, however, is that he must have
been deceived by the resemblance of forn of the leaf of the Basswood, (which is the Ame-
rican Lmnc or Linden,) especially the shoots after the troc has been eut down, to the leaves
of the Mulberrv. The inethod referred to of testing the Silk-producing quality of a trec
which Mr. De Courtenay states to have bon employed, is unknown to me, and I can form
no opining respecting its efficiency, but I will state facts in relation to the subject which
will enable you to forn as good an opinion as I can on the probabilities of the case. The
genus Morus Mulberry, contains various species, several of which are valued as the best
iod for the Silk Worm. Morus Nigra, the fruit-bearing :ulberry, though often used for
feeding Silk Worms, does not produce good silk, is not early in leaf, and is oflittle value in
this conction. _Morus Rubra, the American Mulberry, is still less valuable for silk cul-
ture. It grows in New England, but I have not heard of it in Canada. Morus Alba, the
white Mulberry, lias long beon cultivatedin Southern Europe as food for.Silk Worms, and
answers the purpose well. It is so late in producing its leaves inEngland, and se delicate
that all attempts at silk culture dependent upon it=have entirely-failed. -Itavas largely tried
sone years ago in Philadelphia, and after muel expense:proved afailure. Morus Multicaulis
is a distinct species, said to come froni the Philippine Islands' introduced into England a
fow years ago, and much valued for its large and copious foliage, its easy propagation, and emi-
nent fituess for the Silk 'Worm, as well-as its earlier lcafing. By usingthis species an Eng-
lish lady has succeeded in profitably;raising silk in the south of:England. 1 much fear our
severe Winters and late Springs would be fatal to it. -This species cannot be a native of
Canada. The reason of species of Mulberry suiting theSilk Worm, and favoring its good-
ness of silk, is the presence of Caoutchouc: (India:Rubber),or some.similar -substance,
which is found more or less in all thé sections of the great Nettle family, towhich the MiuI-
berry belongs. This substiuce is not, so far as I know prosent in the Lime or Basswood
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Trocs, but they possess muclaginous qualities, similar to what are found in thoir near rela-.
tions the Mallows, which iniglit casily be maistaken for the giimy character given by the
Caoutchouc.

I cannot think that Basswood would really suit Silk Worms for food. and if I did, I fear
our harsh climate would provent success in this branci of industry. I would not discour-
age any trial whichi a public spirited individual miglit be disposed to miake with the assist-
ance of those who have a practical acquaintance with silk culture, but it is manifest, from
what I have stated, that there is no great prospect of success, and I foar that the sugges-
tion originates in the external reseinblance of plants, not rcally alike in qualities. If I
could sec a spoeinen of the Troc referred to, cspecially one showing the fruit, I could posi-
tively say wlether the Troc is a Mulbcrry or a truc Basswood, but as it is, I çlo not feel imuch
doubt.

Believe me to be,
Dear Sir,

Very truly yours.
WILLIAM HINCKS.

P. S.-Sine writing the above, I have bon favored with your second note, and the
enelosed extract, which I now also return. I cannot say that anything here added alters my
previous belief on the subject. In this communication Mr., De Courtenay speaks of the
"Bass Troc" as a remarkable and beautiful species of Silk Mulberry." Now, if his Tree is
really the Bass Troc, or American Lime Trec, it undoubtedly is no Mulberry, nor in any way
related to Mulberries, and is very unlikely to serve as food for Silk Worins, thougli, of course, if
froinmy indications lie thinks it probable, it would be safest to try.

Mr. De C. endeavours to prove that our climate must be favourable for wine. Repeated
and varied experience lias decided that a truc or European grape will net come to perfec-
tion in tie open air in this country; and oven in the fine climnate of Southern Olio, the
wine makers arc obliged to rely on varieties obtained from native vines, as the Catawba
or Isabella. Thcy cannot cultivate the varicties estcmed in Europe.

A copy of this letter was sent to Mr. DeCourteuay, who did net agrc with Mr. Ilineks
in his opinion, and subscquently, after further censideratien and enquiry, addressed the
following to the Department:-

(Co-Dy.)XAL Drî COURTEN-AY,
Bury, Oct. 27, 18S59.

To WILLIAM MUTTON, Esrtuire,
Secretary,

Bureau of Agriculture & Statistics,
Quebec.

MY DEAR SIR,-Some professors in Botany have bcen extrcmely irritated at my
appearing to call in question their classification of the Basswood Tree as an American
Lime or Linden.

I therofore beg leave to expose to you my views on this niost important subject, and
that may have some weight when you consider that I have been for many years a practicalt
Agriculturist and Silk Grower, and that the Italian servants I brouglit over to this country
have fron childhood been employed in the cultivation of Silk.

We discovered that:the second growth of the Basswood- Troc was the fac-simile of the
"Morus Multi caule," and presented the two varieties corresponding to the "Nigra" and

Alba" of the Mulberry. The Icaf aud bara of those varieties vary considerably froi
each other: the leaves of the "Alba" are longer, narrower of a lighter green, and: of a
more acid flavour than the I Nigra." A yellow dye produced from the roots, is of a deeper
and richer hue in the " Nigra." These peculiarities are exactly the samie in the corres-
ponding varieties of the Bass Tree-the formation of the roots are the same-the extreme
regularity of the branches the same-the taste of the leaves and their peculiar position on-the
steis is the saie, and the external appearance of the tree is exactly the saie.

.Under those circuinstances it will not surprise you that, being no Botanists we con
sidered the Basswood to be a species of fruitless Mulberry, as the Wild Mulberry
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produces n1o fruit ; and we could discover none on the second growth of the Bass
wood, though some of the trees were more than twenty years of age.

We have since then discovered fruit on forest Bass trees resembling the Lime in
appearauce, thouglr of quite a different flavor. That of the European Lime is to me
quite familiar, having often used its infusion as a sodorific.

I have not the leastprotensions to profound Botanical science, but, examining the question
in a practical point of view, I was convinced that the Basswood leaves were suited to the
wants of the Silkworm, and this, I have since been able to ascertain, is correct, though the
lateness of tho season has prevented the investigation being carried on as far as the
production of Silk. I have, however, no doubt but that I. shall be able, next Spring, to
produce the best qualities of Silk from the leaves of the Basswood tree, which I must per-
sist in declaring as exactly resembling the "Morus Nulti caule," and as having nothing
but the resemblance of the fruit in common with the European Lime Trec.

Silk can be produced from the leaves of the Currant Bush, but that shrub cannot
support the severe pruning out of season, and the stripping of its leaves. The Bass Tree
will support any hacking and cutting out of season, and this peculiarity is known to every
woodsman.

The discovery that the Basswood leaves may be used as a substitute for those of the
Mulberry, will, I consider, create quitea revolution in the Silk Trade: the Basswood being
protected from the Spring frosts from its tardy vegetation, and from very severe Winter
frosts from its vigorous and hardy nature. I am, however, of opinion that neither the Bass
Troc or any other troc can produce good Silk where the Summer heat does not surpass at
lcast 2000 degrees (centigrade), accompanied by a pure atmosphere as sufficient heat and
strong light is absolutely necessary, so that sufficient matter or fibre may be condensed in the
Silk-producing plants.

Theorists and Botanical Professors declare that the long and harsh Winters of this
country would render the production of Silk or Wine impossible.

Allow me positively to declare, as a practical man, that the length and severity of the
Winter has nothing whatever to do with -the production of either Silk or Wine.

Two thousand six hundred degrees (centigrade) of Summer heat is required for the
successful and economical production of Wine; Silk, Indian Corn, andHemp.

This part of the country produces Indian Corn in abundance.
Belgium produces Silk and- Wine, and cannot produce Indian Corn.
It is further my opinion that the Winter here is neither as long or as severe (for all

practical purposes) as that of Northern Italy, where Silk and Wine are grown in abundance.
I have lived there for many years; and have always had from fifty to one hundred head of
horned cattle, which I have been ever obliged to keep constantly housed from the fifteenth
of October to the fifteenth of May.

Here, my cattle are now in their pastures, and wiil certainly return there before the
first of May.

Believe me to remain,
My dear friend,

Very faithfully yours,
W. DE COURTENAY.

VAL DE COURTIEN AY,
To WILLIAN HUTTON, Esquire, Bury, C. E., Jan. 16,1860.

Secretary,
Bureau of Agriculture& Statistics,

Quebec.
DEAR SIm,-I have received the Silkworm Eggs in good order, and have no doubt but

that this Spring I shall be able to furnish you with some fair specimens of Silk made of the
Basswood leaf. The leaves that I- forwarded to Italy arrived in good order, and were much
approved of, and'although much dryer than leaves generally given to thelworms, were eaten by
them with avidity.

If the Mihister of Agriculture would allow me the expenses, I would be happy to prepare
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ton acres of vineyard tiis Spring, and I have every certainty of succeeding fully in producin
cxcellen t Wine, which, I necd not.inform you, would be.thelfortune of this part of the country

If you slould tiink it advisable, I would inemorialize the :Honourable the Minister
Agriculture, and our Representative would present it for his consideration.

I take this occas4on of assuring you of my high consideration, and remain.
Ny dear sir.

Yours faithfully.
W. DE COTJRTENAY.

FREE GRANT ROADS.
Believing that a correct officiil statement of the condition, progress, and prospects o

the Settiers on the Fre Grant Roads is a matter of decep interest to the Canadian public,
and of great importance as exhi'oiting the successful working of the Free Grant systein,
and the material value to the Colony accruing thereupon, it bas been thought desirable to
put on record tlie more proiinent features of the official reports which have been furnish-
cd by the several Superintendents of those roads, more especially as these returas, in every
case, exhibit a larger acreable value of produce than older settled parts of the countryhave
realized-arising ehiefly .from the circumstancecs that the products of the farms in these
lumbering regions have borne a iuch higher value there than even in the frontier towns,
or whvat are gencrally considercd the bcst markets of the country. The first is fron Mr.
French, the agent on the Ottawa and Opeongo Road.

Ect-racttfrom Riport by r. T. S. F arc, as to the settlemenf ile Free Grant Lands-bu
'lit Ottawa and Opeotp Roads.

OTTAWA AND OPEQNGO ROAD - AG ENCY.
SEBASTOrot, 7th January, 160

"1 i have the honor to submit for your information a complete list of the Free Grant
Settlers on the Ottawa and Opeongo Roads up to the 31st December, 1859; showing the
particular lots occupied, the periods at whieh they werc severally taken up, the number of
acres cleared and cultivated upon each, together with the actual produce which each settler
has raised upon his grant during the past year.

You will perceive that the list now sent contains the nanes of two hundred and:thirty-
five settlers,;of which number 51 have been located during the year el859; and alsothat
upon the portion of the road that has been completed, there is scarcely a lot unoccupied.
With a passable Summer rond, distance does not seen to deter settlers, and if this roadi was
once finishcd to Lake Opeongo, many are of opinion that cre two years there would be a
thrivinc settlement on the fortile banks of that now remote but splendid piece of water.

In analyzing the list of settlers, it wil! be found to consist of:
19 - - - - - - - - - Natives of England.

150 - - - - - - - - " " Ireland.

4 -" Scotland.
27 - - - - - - - -" " CanadaWest.
15 - - - - - - " Canada East.
14 -- - - - - - - " " Poland.

-- - - - " Germany.
-" U. States.

1 - - - - - " " Wales.

234
A church has been erected upon one of the lots. The foregoing classification exhibts

a not undesirable blending of persons of various- nationalities upon Canadian soil and t ie
presence of Poles and Germans forms a new feature in the progress of the settlemenet.

The resident agent personally visited every farm, and after cautioning the settlërs
against giving an over estinate of their crops, (which, however, they are notidisposed to do

0c
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obtained the following return of each man's crops. From this it would appear that there
have been 2,016 acres of the Free Grants cleared up to the 31st December, 1859; that
there were 1,090 acres actually cropped, while 87 acres are now sown with Fall wheat.

jpon the 1,090 acres cropped there were raised:
8,515 bushels of Wheat, worth 81 V bushel
8,421 " Oats, " 50cts. V bushel

395 " Barley, " 60cts. -
202 " Corn, " $1
245 " Peas, " $1 --

22,450 Potatoes, " 50cts.
1,580 Turnips, " 15cts.

149 tons of Hay, " $16 § ton -
308 " Straw, " 5 " -

5,653 tbs. Sugar, ' 12cts. ! 1b. -
325 gallons Molasses, " 81 W gallon -
164 barrels Pork, at $16 9 barrel - - -

85 " Potash, at $22 I - -
4,667 lbs. Soap, at 10cts th.- - - - -
9,102 bushels Ashes, at ets. f bushel--

S 8515 00cts.
4210 50 "

237 00 "
202 00 "
245 00 "

11,225 00
e'07 00

2,384 00
1,540 00

678 36 "
325 00 "

2,624 00
1,870 00 "

466 70 "
455 10 Il

Making the total value of the crops for 1859 - - - - $35,184 66cts
And showing the average value of the produce of each acre cropped to be $32.27, nearly
88 per acre above that of last year. l the above return the important items of milk and
butter, of which large quantities were produced, are not included ; neither are the sawed
lumber, shingles, venison or furs taken into account, and it may be remarked that the corn
suffered severely from the unusually late frosts in spring.

Some four years ago there were but six settlers in Sebastopol, while Brudenell could
only boast of two. Sebastopol now contains close upon a hundred, while Brudenell can
count nearly double that number, and the great majority of them are men with families.
Sebastopol and another new Township (Griffith) adjoining, have now been organized for
municipal purposes, and will henceforth be represented by their Reeve in the Cotinty Coui-
cil. Brudenell; not being within the bounds of aty defined county, has not yet been or-
ganized.

Mr. French also remarks that, apart from the natural increase of the settlers' travel
upon the road, the travel upon it during the past year far surpassed that of any former one;
and that in one day more than fifty double teams passed his residence, all heavily ladenwith
supplies for the lumber shanties.

ADDINGTON ROAD.
To W. HUTTON, Esq., TAMWORTII1, January 23rd, 1860.

Secretary,
Bureau of Agr. and Stats.,

Quebee.
SIR,-During the year ending the 31st December, 1859, there has been an increase of

117 in the population on the Free Grant Lots on the Addington Road ; 406J ac:es have
been chopped, 410 acres cleared, 119 seeded to grass, 10 bushels of rye and 4 of Fal Wheat
sown, and 1517 apple trees planted out.

The length of the Addington Road is 56 miles from the Clare River, i the Township
of Sheffield, to the Madawaska River; and from thence, in an easterly direction, to adding-
ton and Renfrew Road is 22i miles to where.it intersects the Opeongo Road, of whi h there
are 17t miles completed, leaving 4¾- miles to beimade. The continuation of the Addington
Road, north of the Madawaska River, runs north-westerly, and intersects the branch of the
Hastings Road, which conneets with the Opeongo Road, in the Township of Brudenell, about
4 miles from its junction; there are some 4 miles of this road constructed from the Mad-
awaska-bridge westwards.

There are now cleared on the Addington Road 1,008 acres, of which 213k are laid

A. 1860.23Victoria.
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down in grass; the remainder is ready for Spring croppin the number of the population
is 699, and the nationality of the settlers.

Born in Canada West - - - - - 89
East - - - - - 18
United States, A. - - - - - il
England - - - - - 24

Ireland - - - - - - 26

Scotland - - - - - 4
Prussia - - - - - - 4
Denmark - - - - - - 1

Cape Breton - - - - - - 1

The Settlers have 35 yoke of Oxen; 29 Horses; 75 Cows; 25 Sheep ; and a goodly
number of young Cattle and Swine. They raised and manufactured the following articles,
in 1859, viz.; 16,158 lbs of Maple Sugar ; 748 gallons of Molasses; 893 gallons of Vine-
gar; 852,000 worth of Cooper work; 164,000 fect of Sawed Lumber ; 291,000 of Shingles;
103 Deer killed; $416 worth of Furs taken; 127 yds. of Flannel; 67 yards of fulled Cloth
werë made; 38 tons of Artificial and 281 tons of natural Hay eut; and 472 bush. of
Winter Wheat; 158 of Rye; 333 of Peas; 348 of Barley ; 2,432 of Spring Wheat; 4,455
of Oats; 515 of Corn; 31 of Buck Wheat; 11,G56 of Potatoes; 11,075 of Turnips; 73J
bris. of Potash were made and 11,125 lbs of Beef, and 13,025.lbs of Pork slaughtered;
amounting in the aggregate, as per value of cash article in the statement, to the sum of
822,546-85.

The high price that provisions brougit during the first thrce quarters of the year,
operated against the increase of the settlement; Flour ranged from $10 to $11 for several
months, and that ofan inferior grade; Pork, and other articles of consumption, were propor-
tionate, and this prevented settlers from moving in their faniilies, and another reason which
prevented several settlers from locating, was the destruction of the Madawaska Bridge;
those who proposed settling in the Township of Denbigh, expected to obtain supplies from
the settlement, down the River; and from Renfrew, the loss of the Bridge eut off ail com-
inunication, for there is no road on the South side of the Madawaska River, and having no
crafts for water communication, they were conipelled to abandon the settulement, until amore
favorable opportunity; since harvest, several families have gone on gift lots, in Denbigh,
and several othershave prepared Shanties, and will niove in during the winter.

The frost in June eut off ail forward grain and grass, as well as corn, beans and-garden
vegetables ; the winter grain stooled out, and bid fair to be an average crop, but itwas so:iate
that the rust struck it, and rendered it totally useless, even for fodder. All late crops, such as
corn and buck wheat, were caught by the early frosts of Septeiber, and totally ruined: The
destruction of the winter grain crop in June, last, bas deterred the settlers from sowing fall
zrain, so that but few bushels were sown.

Yet with ail the disasters which befel the settlement, there is no one discouraged, and
through the whole length of the settleient, all feel sanguine that, if blessed with health, tbey
will succeed. No agues or fevers, so prevalent in newsettleients in the West, are known on
the Addington lioad; pure water abounds everywhere, and good feeling pervades the whole
settlement.

t have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedt. servant,

EBENEZER PERRY.

BOBCAYGEON ROAD.
Mr. Richard Hughes, the resident Agent on this road, Reports as to the state of the

Free Grants, to the 31st Decemnber, 1859; shewing the number of Lots located, the number
of actual settlers, number of persons in each family, number of acres under crop, number of
,aores cleared, Houses, Barns and Stables built, &c.

Vrz :-No. of Lots located - - - - 195
No. of actual settlers - - - - - 168
No. of persons in families - - - - 697
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of the settlers, 30 arc English
14 " Scotch
96 " Irish
22 " Canadians

3 " Swedes
2 " Germans.

No of acres under crop, 371, as follows:
$ ets.

90 acres Wheat 1,620 bush. $1 1620 00
138 " Potatoes 20,700 " C 50 ets. 10,350 00

87 " Turnips 15,400 " @ 20 ets. 3,080 Où
25 " Corn 500 " s 1 500 00

1,50 tons Beaver meadow Hay @ 88 120 0
800 tbs Maple Sugar " @ 10 ets. 800 00
400 gals. Molasses 60 ets. 940 00

50 M feet Sawed Lumber " 6 ets. 300 00
100 M Shingles @ i 50 ets. 150 00

10 tons Timothy Hay " 20 - 00 00
200 Deer " 3 50 700 00

Furs 1500 00
6 bris. Potash " ® 25 -1,50 00

120,790 00

The balance of 371 acres was planted with vegetables, whieh although of great benefit
to die settier, May not be worthy of being, includcd -in a Report.

Three Post- Offices have been opened in the settiement during the past-year, viz: at
ýSilver Lake, ini Galway,9 miles-at-Kinmount, in Somerville, 18 milcs-and at the Guil
Rliver, 430 miles fromn Bobcaygeon.

TheBo caeon Road is completed to a distance of 36 miles froui Bobeayeoana
%riiter road is made 3 miles further to the rear concession of Minden, where the settiers
ilovinig in -to the Eastward have Made a winter road for themselvcs on thc boundary between

indett and Stanliope, about 3 miles long.
At this point a good location has beeni fbund l'or abridge betwvcn Little and Big

B3ush konkl Lakes, niakiug a good openingr for the road to rua eastward to the Hastings,-,
Rnadl. A bridge has been built, whcrec the road crosses the (Guil River, which cost about
si;x htindreci dollars.

111E HIASTINGS ROAD.
3Mr. Robert Bird reports the length of this'road- fromn thé Township -of' Yadoc to thé

l>ctersitn Opeongo Braneh to bc .51 miles, and from the said braüch.road- north 15 miles.
uaiirthe whole of thé -llasting-,s.toad 66 miles long. The lefigth of thé-Peterson .Road

fronîIj the Mladawaska River where the-bridgre- is- Dow building, up toý the Hiastings Road, is
21 lmiles, and -from the flastings Road -west .10 muiles. M )aking 31 -niilesof the Peterson-line-
afrûad ; and -making in- ail 97 nmiles.

lT 1e 5 1 -miles of the flastings Road up to the brancèh-road is -now ail1 good cxcept -two
tuiles joinîng- the branch-road, the amount appropriated-for the«-improven]ent of the-said road
tûot beittg sufficient to.complete it. Andi for this purpose £30 more will be requircd. The
1.5 mliles tiurth of Petcrson's line-is iiot so -good as the line- itself. Were these tvo m1Liles im-
riroved, any ordinary teain could- take twenty hundrcd W eight to -any place on -the Peterson
lite it the winter, and fffteen hundred--weightin-tthe- summuer, antd the CountyConihass
ititoved the four-miles in the rear of M.adoc that the-,settiers -cann-ot complain of the roads.

The iniprovement of the seutlement up to the Pet.erson-line -is greater tian. any pprsonl
cOuld anticip1ate -for the -tim e and- the settiers-seem@ to be eontented, and to have a. fair- pros-
pletibfr the future. -I-thinkthere ustbeaticatstsix-hundred famiiiesinthewholc. The Town-.
-sltip of Tudor lis_-beén~ reeently- fornied1- into -a -munieipali -ty. I- neyer saw-.better erops -of.
Spritig Wheat, yO0ats, ]Pota-toes- and- Turnips, thani in this Township. --The -Fal Wheat -wais

19 -. . . . .
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injured by the rust, but tho wheat midge has only made its appearance a little on the South
end of the road. There is a saw mill five miles on tho -road and another on the outletof
Laiab's Lake, 31 miles from its commencement, where it is expected that a Grist Mill will
be shortly erected. There are three Stores on the lino, and very good accommodation
throughout for travellers.

It will be very necessary to complete the road up to. the Bobcaygeon Road, as there will
then be a through line of road from the city of Ottawa to Peterborough, and as we go West the
land appears to be better adapted for farming.

HASTINGs ROAD AGENCY,
Madoc, January 9th, 1860.

Mr. M. P. Hayes sends a Report iii detail of the progress of
-he says that-

"The number of Settlers in possession is 306, of whom 78
year 1859-of the latter there were-

Natives of England, 16.
Ireland, 28
Canada, 16
Scotland, il

" Gernany, 6
United States, 1

Of the whole nunmber of Settlers
43 are natives

139 " "
45 "
46 "
18 " "

4 ' "

i " "

.5 " "

settlement on this Road

were located during the

of England,
Ireland,
Scotland,
Canada,
Germany,
France,
Nova Scotia,
New Jersey,
New Brunswick,
Orkney,
United States.

306
The total population of the 1oad is 728 souls ;-the total number of acres cleared and

under cultivation during the year, was 1657, of which 572 were cleared in 1859. There
were also 424 acres chopped ready for burnin-, shewing the large nunber of 996 acres
reclaimed during the year, and the total of 20z1 acres cleared and chopped on the road.

The total number of buildings arc 252, including two saw niills, three stores, five houses
of public entertainment, and one school house. Of these, 65 were erected in 1859, nany
of which are a superior class of buildings, evincing a prosperous condition and confidence
of the future on the part of the Settlers. The increase in the live Stock owned by Settlers
is also a very satisfactory indication of prosperity. The numbers are-H orned Cattle, 226;
Hogs, 120; Sheep, 26; Hlorses, 34, showing an addition of more tian 100 per cent to the
stock of 1858.

The lbllowing is a synopsis of the crops and industrial products of the year
Wheat,
Oats,
P'cas,
Rye and Barley,
Potatoes,
Indian Corn,
Turnips,
Hay, 101

bushels, 4,350
4,975

292
279

23,716
33

14,066
tons

$ 1.00
00.40
00.60
00.60
00.40
00.50
00.30
20.00

84,350.00
1,990.00

175.20
167.40

9,486.40
186.50

4,219.80
2,020,00

A1860.
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Maple Sugar, Ibs. 11,94 8d. .961.52
Potash, cwt. 490 6.00 2,949.08
Shingles, M. 130 ( 1.25 162.50
Sawn Lumber, M. 125 ( 8.00 = 1000.00

Value of the year's Products.................. 827,659.32

Increase over the value of last year's
Products .................................. S 5,851.00

By a.ding the value of the labour expended during the year in clearing land and the
erection of buildings to the value of the products as above, we are enabled to form a pretty
accurate estimate of the productive value of the whole labour expended in the Settlement
for the purpose of comparison with other branches of industry:

Ordinary cost of clearing 572 acres ® $12 = 8 6,864
chopping 424 " 8 = 3,392

Value of 65 buildings erected in 1859 50 = 3,550
Value of other Products as above.................... 27,659

Total realized value of year's labour......... $41,465

As many of the settlers are obliged to work outside for a considerable portion of thcir
time, we cannot estimate the number who have worked steadily on their lots throughout
the year at more than two-thirds- of the whole number, or 200 men, and of these fully one-
haf are inexperienced hands at " bush"-work; and others expended a large portion of their
tine in shooting, fishing, and other pursuits, the products of which, Mr. Hayes remarks,
are not included in his Estimate. With all these drawbacks, however, it will be found that
the value of the year's work gives a realized product of $207 per Man, realized also in the
most solid and productive shape possible for the interests of the country at large. If to this
realized value be added the increase in value and accessibility of the public domain in the
neighborh ood of the grants, it is evident that the saine amount of labor could hardly be ex-
pended in a more profitable channel.

The agricultural season of 1859 was one of many vicissitudes all over the Province,
and from all I can learn, this Settlement bas been as muchfavored, on the whole, as any part
of Canada. The severe frosts of last June, which were general all over the Northern Con-
tinent, were notso seriously injurious to the crops in this settleiment as might have been ex-
pected from our comparatively bigh latitude. The Winter Wheat was:injured, and suffered
subsequently, in many cases, fronm rust, so as to be on the whole a short crop. Spring Wheat
succeedced well, particularly in the variety called "Fyfe Wheat," which seems to be admi-
rably adapted to our soil and climate. The crops of this grain averaged 22 bushels to the
acre. It was in the carly part of May, and was free fromn fly and rnst. Potatoes were
planted largely, and prormised well in the early part of the season, but were thrown back
tïdly a month by the .Tune frosts. This occasioned many to be lost from the lateness of their
maturity in the fall, but on the whole the quautity is satisfactory and quality good. Hay
w v a very short crop all over this part of-the Province, but those who have any to spare
arc getting so high aprice froi the luiberers that the deficiency is alImnost compensated.
Oats and Turuips werc also largely planted, and gave full returns; the former, particularly,
has turned out a most profitable crop, as the settlers on the upper part of the. road are
now selling for cash at their own dours, 10 cents a bushel higher than Tiy estimate. The
scason for Sugar-naking was very favorable, and was largly availed of Indian Corn was
alinost : com'iplete failure, owing chiefly to the frosts in June. This grain, iowever4 does
nut seem to be well adapted to our climate, and although it may be occasionally successful,
1<ldo not think it will ever be a staple product. The result of thrce ycars' experience leads
me to think that the attention of settlers will be most profitably and successfully directed
to the raisin. of Oats, Hay, and Green Crops for sale and fodder', and a sufficient quantity
of Wheat to supply their own breadstuffs. These, with large crops of Potatoes, can be re-
lied on wvith as mîueh certainty as attends the farming operations cf any part cf the country.

The drive and traffic on the IRoad has been considerably larger than in any previous
ycar. This is attributable chiefly to the improveents cf the Road, effected in the forma-
tion of the road, during last summer, by the Bureau of Agriculture.
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The Lumber Merchants operating on Egan's Creck, the York branch of the Madawaska,
and Papineau Creek, are getting the chief part of their supplies over the Hastings Road
this Winter; and the sleigh track from Madoc to the intersection of the branch roads, a dis-
tance of seventy miles, is as well broken as any thoroughfare in the country.

An excellent Saw Mill was erected last Summer by Mr. Wm. Robinson on Lot No
35, East of the Road, Township of Dungaroon, and has been in active operation for the last
three months, to the great advantage and accommodation of the Settlement.

The number of barrels of Potash sold in this village by residents on the Hastings
Road and the neighbouring townships in myAgency, during 1859, was 428; from this, de.
ducting 100 produced on the Road, we have 328 barrels manufactured in the Townships;-
thescat an average value of $30, aiount to 89,840. Theother products of the Townships do
not bear so large aproportion to tlose of the Road as exhibited in this item, the manufac-
ture of potash bcing stiiulated by proxiiity to a cash market, but they may be safely esti-
niated as equal to those of the Road.

Exclusive of this article, or...... 824,619
Add 328 barrels of Potash...... 9,840

Total value of Road Products...... 27,659

862,118
making the aggregate realized produ:st of the labor expended in the Settlement, sixty-two
thousand one hundred and eighteen dollars."

Mr. Hayes adds that the Settlement has been almost entirely frec from crime of any
kind during the year-two or threc trifling misdcmeanours making up the whole criminal
calendar.

PATENT OFFICE.
The business in this L)epartiuent. is steadily increasing; the Fecs for Patents and

Assignments of Patent, amlounting during the past year to $2,52775, bcing an increase of
$422 75, as compared with 1858.

IMIGRATION.
The 6t.h see: of 22 Vict: cap. 32, above referred to, enjoins the encouragement of Im-

migration froi other countries. On tis head tie MinisterofAgriculture hias been extreiely
careful under the present circunstances of tie country, not to induce the immigration of par-
ties for vhose industry there docs not appear at present to be any demand ; but to those who
arc able and willing to settle upon land, every possible encouragement lias been afforded by
the publication and extensive distribution of Pamphlets in the German and Norwegian
languages as well as the English, and also by the distribution of the valuable map of Canada,
lately publishedby the Crown Land Department, which .contains particulars of the Free
Grant Roads specially marked thereon, so as to attract the attention of intending settlers to
those parts of the back country which have been opened out and made easly accessible.
The map also contains coloured designations of lands for sale en block, and terms of- sale.
&c., and also valuable statistics as to Fisheries, Minerals, Population, &c., &c. Verymany
of these maps have been sent to Germany and Norway, under the care of competent persons
well acquainted with Canada, and able to give the most reliable information on every sub-
ject connected with the Province and the prospectsofsettlerstherein. Specialinstuctions
have been given to these gentlemen or to the classes of persons to b encouraged to come
to the Colony, and those who, under present circumstances, should be discouraged, and
they are put in full possession of the most, prominent particulars regarding the chief re-
sources of the country-its mines, minerals, fisheries, clinate, facilities of transit, routes,
distances, &c., and such other information as is peculiarly desirable that intending Emi-
grants should possess.

A second edition of the valuable pamphlet called " Canada," lias been published for
gratuitous distribution with most important additions, and steps are being taken to dissemi
nate it very widely in Groat Britain, along with the Map. It is hoped that these stwo pub -
lications when extensively circulated will not only dispel much of the gross ignorance which'
exists in Europe with regard to Canada, but will also afford every possible informaton re--
garding this Colony which intending Emiigrants may desire to procure.
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The Minister has also thought it advisable to open an office in Liverpool, for the -diffu-
sion of information ab -t Canada to all who may be:desirous of acquiring it,-availing him-
self for this purpose of rae services of Mr. Hawke, Emigration Agent, Toronto, who was
despatched to Great Britain last year, to make enquiries into the subject of Emigration.

[For the Honorable the Ninister of Agriculture]
WILLIAM HUTTON,

Secetary.
The Honorable JouN Ross,

Minister of Agriculture,
Qbec J

WILLOWDALE, 29th February, 1860.
Sr,-I have now the honor to submit the following remarks on the operations on the

roads in Canada West, conducted under my superintendeuce, during the year 1859, viz:

1.-ROADS MADE FROM IMPROVEMENT FUND AND COLONIZATION
GRANTS.

(1.) ELORA AND SAUGEEN IROAD.

In my report of 27th January, 1859, I stated that the wbole of this road had been made
as originally intended, but at sanme time pointed out certain hills at Serpent River, be-
tween Arran and Saugeen, and one a little to the north of the village of Paisley, which
tood greatly in need of grading. This was urgently applied for by the settlers, and, under

instructions given to me in March last, I let out a contra;t for the work and have had the
hills reduced to an easy grade. The road has been thereby greatly improved and traffie
facilitated.

[t would be of great advantage to the road were drains made along it in the low
rounid, south of the Durham Road, to carry away the surface water and keep the road in

a tirier condition. But there seems nuch indisposition on the part of the township through
or along which this and other roads opened by government are carried, to apply statute
labour to the improvement of tliem, or even to kcep thei in such a state of repair as is es-
sential to enable them to be travelled over.

2. SoUTHAMPTON AND GODERICH ROAD.

(1.) TW'nter Road.

The portion of this road in the township of Ashfield, contracted for by James -Dalton,
not having been completed agreeably to specification, lie assigned his interest in the con-
tract to another, who undertook to finish it as mentioned in my report of last year; but very
little had been done towards this when the portion of the road was taken possession of by
the municipal authorities for the purpose of making it under their own direction and at
their own cost. I thereupon immediately stopped the work, and arranged to pay for what
had actually been performed, less what it would cost to inake the work conform to specifi-
cation; but some claims made by a partner of Dalton has hitherto prevented'the settle-
ment arrived at being carried out.

The bridgeover Penatengore river and approaches, reserved as formerly reported, till the
road should be made a summer road, were let last season. The bridge and south
proach are now completed, and the north approach alsoisvery nearly finished.

(2.) Summer Road.

In April last, contracts were given out to the extent of the appropriation of $6000
for making the summer road. At that time much privation and distress were reported
to prevail along the line of road, and to give employmnent to as many of the needy set-
tIers as possible, the work was let in sections of t of a mile each. In this Way a great
many were enabledto make a little money, andlrelieve themselves of the severe pressure
upon them. Most of the contracts have,-now been completed, and those remaining will
be proceeded with as soon as the ground admits of operations being resumed.
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The whole of the road lyiug in the County of Bruce has now been cleared of timber
to the width of 44 feet, anid chopped to the width of 6A feet. A considerableamount 6
crosswaying has been laid; extensive ditching on both ides of the road bas also been
effected in the low grounds where this eould be done to advantage, and the stunms
on the space betwecn the ditches grubbed and removed. A great improvemeut has thus
beenC made ; but the aniount of the appropriations vas quite inadequate to the completion
of a good summer road, notwithstanding that the contracts were given out at rates so very
low as enabled at least a third more work to be done than could:have been effected a few
years ago for the saie sum. To make this a really good summer road, a farther expen-
diture of from $4000 to $6000 would still be necessary.

3. Wooicur AND HURON ROAn.
This road has now been comupleted and opened for travel froni its terminus at the

west side of Woolwich to the bridge over the river Maitland, at Zetland, betwcen Turn-
berry and Wawanosh, and the following bridges have also been finished since the date of
uy last report:

1 Bridge over the Maithtnd River at Mapleton iu Wallace.
2 Do do between Grey and Howick.

I)Do do at Morris Bank, in Morris.
4 Do do at Bluevale in Turnberry.
f5 Do do at Wingham in do.
6 Do do at Zetland, between Turnberry and Wawanosh.
i Do over Eighteen Mile river, between Ashfield and Huron.
These bridges were all under contract prior to the date of last report; and the fol-

lowing, which were contracted for subsequent to that date, have also been completed.
8. Bridge over East Branch of Nine Mile river, between Kinloss and Wawanosh.
9. Do over West Branch do do.
With reference to bridge No. 4, at Bluevale, for whieh Mr. Gabriel Hawke. was

contractor, it is proper to mention that having himself, or by lis sub-contractor, disre.
garded the specification and bill of iaterial, and built the bridge disconform theretoas
regards the kind and size of timber as well as workmanship of it, and the framing and
putting together of the parts; f declined to pay him the price to which he would have
been entitied, had he properly observed his contract. The price in such event payable
to hii would have been 8916 74, but, for the reason referred to, I deducted from- that
price $308 13, aud gave Mr. Hawke the choice of taking what remained unpaid of -the
balance of $608 61 as in full of his contract, or of making the work conform to specifica-
tion, &c. Ie preferred taking the amount offered; and on 4th March last granted re-
ceipt for S278 60 in full of the contract.

The road betweeu the east boundary of Ashfield and the Southampton and Goderich
road, nay be reported as completed, there being now only a few drains to be cut to carry
off the surface water.

That portion between the Southampton and Goderich road and Lake Huron is-still
unfinished. The party to whom it was let failed to complete bis contract, and itwaslast
full given to another, whose operations were brought to a close by tie wet weather which
set in soon after they were commenced. As soon as the ground admits of the work being
resumed, the road will be completed.

Subsequent to the date of my last report, a contract was given out for that portion
of the road lying between the river Maitland, at Zetland, and the north east corner of
Ashfield. The works are now well advanced and will be completed early in the spring.

It will thus be observed that this important Road is now nearly completed, between :its
termini at Woolwich and Lake Huron, and it is at present travelled throughout. Formerly
the settlers along it were exposed to great hardships and disadvantages through tie total
want of roads. Now, by this and tie varions ines which intersect and brandh from it, form-
ing a kind of net-work of roads in the countries in and along which it passes, and connecting
with other great leading roads, the country is well opened, and great facilities and encourage-
ment given to the enterprise of the settlers. The results are becoming manifest, notwith
standing the general depression and -monetary scarcity that have for sometime prevailed n
the extensive clearings along the lne, which, a few years ago, lay in almost unbrolen
forest.
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(4.) BRIDGE OVER MAITLAND AT MANCHESTER.

This contract remaius in the same unsettled- position as at the date of* my last report.
The contractors äpplied for the balance admitted to be due, under a reeeipt so framed as to
leave it open for them to iake further deïnands, and having refused to sign a proper receipt
in fuill of their claim, it has since remained in abeyance.

5 Y ROAD BIEWEEN IOWICK AND TURNBeERRY.

This road has now been completed. .The gravel road from the Lake Huron and Buffalo
flailroad, at I-arpurha'y, intersecting the Woolwich and Huron Road, has been iade about a
mile over the Southerly end of this Road ; and from that Railroad there is now a continuous
line of Road to the iouth of the River Saugeen, at Southampton.

(6.) ROAD .BETWEEN ROLLAND AND GLENELG.

The Contractor for the completion of the Road had very little doue on it during last sea-
son, owing to the low rates at which the work was taken, and the extreine scarcity and high
price of provisions in that section. He has been repeatedly urged to make progress, and it
has now been arranged that he do so as soon as operations can be comnnenced, or that the
work be then given to another. It will be finisbed this season. Meanwhile the Road admits
of being used and is travelled over.

(7.) RO)A FROM SOUTH-WEST CORNER oF PROToN TO ELoRA AND SAUGEEN ROAD.
The works on this Road have, since my last Report, been coipleted. Some additional

smnall hills have been reduced to easier grades, drainage made in low grounds, and a good
lioad constructed throughout.

(8.) ROAD SOUTH OF PROTON AND MELANCTIRON.

The contracts for this Road have been delayed much more than they should have bece.
The scarcity and high price of provisions with low rates for the work to a certain extent
account for this. The Contractors for the portion along the South boundary of MeIancthon,
in answer to my urgent representations, declared their inability to proceed, and they have
been paid for the work actually performed, and the remainder has been given to the G'on-
tractor on the South boundary of Proton. The more plentiful supply of provisions in that
section and fa-l in the price of these, will this season enable the Contractor to proceed with
greater energy, and I trust to be able to have the whole road finished this year.

(9.) ROAD IN KINLOss.

This work is now completed and a good road opened. Its Northern terminus is the
Durham Road, and its Southern terminus in the Woolwich and Huron Road, where it is met
by the gravel Road leading to Goderich.

I. ROADS MADE PROM COLONIZATON GRANTS.
(1.) COLLINGWOOD ANDI) MEAFORD ROAD.

This Road is now completed and opened for travel. The portion ofit lying in $iece
bas been gravelled by the Municipal authorities, and I understand that the poion ivithin
the CouDty of Grey is to be gravelled by that County.

(2.) HIASTINGs ROAD.
The damage done to this road by heavy rains during the Spring of 1858 were last year

repaired, and the Rond put in good condition to within a very short distance of the point
where it is intersected by the Peterson Road. It was also much inproved by deviations nade
to avoid the abruptness o? certain granite ridges which cross it. A small suni is yet required
to be expended South of, and near to, the Peterson Road, and in improvingahill atthe Bridge
overPapineau Creek.

(3.) ADDINGTON ROAD.
With a view to protect the Bridge built over the River Madawaska against the tiniber

fioated down, and to aid-the passage of such timber, a strong boom was constructed early last
year at a cost of 8444 48. A short time afterwards, viz.: in the beginning of May, a jamn
of about 3,000 pieces of timber foried at the foot of -Snake Rapids, about three- uarters
of a mile above the Bridge. This jam was broken by the lumbernien, and about one
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third of it passed down along the boom and under the Bridge without doing harm; but the
remainder, having comle down in one mass, struck against and broke the boom, overset
the pier to which it wa.s made fast, and lodged against the Bridge. Thereupon, to liberate
the timber, the lumbernmen eut down and destroyed. the Bridge. Two'Bridges, built bhy
Governnent at this point, have thus been wilfully destroyed by those rafting. timber down
the River. It has now been resolved to build another Bridge, of one arch, spanning the
whole width of the River, to prevent the recurrence of such destruction and loss.

Meanwhile the Road leuding from the River, to conneet with the Opeongo Road, hias
been explored, and about. five miles of it, from the River northwards, have been conpleted.
A good tract of country has been found suitable for settlement, and presenting ne serious
obstacles to the oonstruction of the Road.

(4.) FRONTENAc AN) MADAWASKA RoAD.

This Road las w>w been completed by levelling. crosswaying, and bridging for nearly
04 miles from its connencement at Lot No. 11, Con. 2, in Hinchinbrooke. The money
appropritedl for it last ycar did not enable a large ainount of work to be performed.

5.) BOBCaYON ROAD..
The works on this Road have now beei completed to the distance of about miles

northwards from Boheaygeon, and all the streaims properly bridged.
6. ROAD nETWEEN ELMA AND MORNINGTON.

This road remains in the same position as at the date oflast Report. The appropriation
fbr it has bcen expended ; but it was altogether inadequate to miake this bad line passable.
As it now remains, the road is of little or no use.

7. PETERSON ROA).

At the date of last Report this road had been made front the Madawaska River to the
south-west angles of the Township of Wicklow, where it intersects the flastings Road,-a
distance of nearly 21 miles. It has since been completed from the Hastings Road to the
north-west angle of the Township of ilerselîl, a distance of over 10 miles,-making in all
about 31 miles of a finished and good road.

The portion connecting with the Miuskoka Rboad leaves that road about one-quarter of a
mile South of the great Falls of Muskoka, on the District lino, and runs south-easterly.to the
line between Lots 5 and ( of the Township of Draper; thence southerly along that line to
the line between Concession 5 and 6, and thence along the last mentioned lino till near the
East boundary oùf that Township, where a deviation has to e made round the North side of a
small lake. This line was explored last Autumn. It passes through a tract ofgood land
and a contract foi. the road was entered into in Noveiber last. Tt is expected that itwill ho
completed this season.

8. MusKoKA ROAD.

This road is now alnînst complete:d. It would have been finished last Fall. had snownot
come on so early. It will be so as soon as the ground enables operations to be resumed.
Fron the termination of the navigation on Lake CouchiChing, where a wharf has been
erected, to the Great Fails of Muskoka,-a distance of about 21 mniles,-all streaminshaveen
substantially bridged, and the road bas been levelled and crosswayed. A very good road
between these points lias thus been opened, and the country along it is being rapidly settled.

9. ADDmNOTON AND LENFREW ROAD.

Coînmnneing at the point where the Addington Road intersects the Madawaska; this
road ruas in a uorth-easterly course through Criffith anrd Brougham to the Opeongo Roali
the Township of Gratta n. The entire length is about 22. miles, and a good road has now
becn iade tr about 1.7: miles froni the Madawaska, leaving about 43 miles yet to ben -ade.

O. BowER31AN ROAD AND BRIDGES OVER BALSAM AND GUrt 1.IvERS.

This road comuuences at., Balsan River, between Balsam and Cameron Lakes, over
which a substantial bridge has been built. The road froM it to Gull River, and a biidge over
that river, are now under contract to be completed during the present year.

11. VICTORrA ROAD.

Commnencinir at the south end of Lot. No. 21, of the Township of Fenelo, -beig
26
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the straight line between Fenelon Falls and Beaverton,-this road runs northerly between
the Townships of Fenelon and Bexley, on one side, and Eldon and Carden, on the other.
About 10k miles were given out under contract last year, and the works have been so far ad-
vanced as to enable it to be used Most of that distance for sleighing this winter. It will be
completed this season. There is some good land on this line, but near the Balsam Lake it is
low and flat, and subject to floods from the streams which cross the road when the water rises
in the Lake. A considerable extent of high crossway is thus rendered necessary.

12. OPEONGO ROAD.
This road was formerly under the charge of Mr.-Alexander J. Russell, of Ottawa, and

45 miles of it were made before being transferred to me. Six miles additional have since
been completed, but thesettlement,in its projected course towards Opeongo Lake, is reported
to be about 10 miles in advance of the road.

13. RoAnS AT SAULT STE. MARIE.
These arc the Sault Ste. Marie and Goulais Bay branches of the great northern road.

A contract was last year given out to the extent of the appropriations made therefor, and the
work equal to about 5 miles had been performed when the early Winter of that region set in
and closed the contractor's operations for the season. These will be resumed and pushed for-
ward to the amount of the grant when navigation opens.

The preceding remarks embrace all the operations of last season, and appended hereto is
au approxiinate statement of the whole works performed under my superintendence.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most ob't serv't,

DAVID GIBSON,
Sup't Coloniùation Roads, C. W.

APPENDIX.

PPROXDIATE STATEMENT of Work performed on the Roads in Canada West, under the
Superintendence of David Gidson, at 31st December, 1859.

COUNTIES& COLONIZATIONROADS. Summer Winter Cross- Ditched. t n lad ac Bridges
Roads. Roads. wayed. in EM- ed compl'td

bankm't.

Mtiles- Miles. M'iles. Miles. C. yd.
County of Bruce................................... 114 251 4i 43,783 5,789 17j

do Huron................................. 671 6 151 6k 40,422 136 121
do W ellington ........................... 4,731
do GIrey ................................... 54 . 141 14 4,784 1.677 6
dc. Waterloo ............................ . 2 2,891 9
du Perth ............... .................. 14J . 2

314 6 74 65g 96,611 7,63 45

15I 6i 4042

Miles
COLONIZATION ROADS. opened.

Collingwood and Meaford............................ .18
Hastings................................................. .68
Addington ....... .................... 61
Elzevir and Kaladar .................... 14
Frontenac and Madawaska.......................... 33
Bobeaygeon............................................. 36
Elm a......................................................
Elma and Mornington.................................11¾
Peterson ................. .. ..................... 31

COLONIZATION ROADS.
Miles

opened.

Muskoka ..................... ........... -21
Bobcaygeon and Emily.............................. 3
Addington and Renfrew.............................. 17î
Victoria......... ..................

peongo . ................. ............................ 6
Sault Ste. Marie ....................................... 5

339
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TABLE OF DUTIES OF CUSTOMS INWARDS' i
h7 jorc I 'r>2iI>6M ,eh N iicllsivi..

GOODS PA YJNG SPECIFIC DUTIES.

A R T I C L E S.

Ale, Beur and Porter, in casks, per gallou.......... ...... ........ ...... ................. .....
Ale, Beer and Porter, in quart bottles' per dozen bottles........................ ..............
Ale. Beer and Porter, in pint bottles,per dozen botles.......... ..........................
And a Duty of 15 per cent. ad valorem on the Bottles containing the same.
Ahnonds, Walnuts and Filberts, per lb...................................
Corn Brooms, per dozen. ...............................................

" Whisks, per dozen........................... ....... .............. .........
Cigars. per lb.................................................... . .. ........... .............
Cethicory, raw and kiln.dried, per lb................ .......................

roasted and ground, per lb............. . .............. ..... ...............
Cofi'ee, green, per lb......... ...........................................................................

roasted, per lb............. .................................................
ground, per lb ........................................... ..... .............

Cordialsi, per gallon.............................................. ............ ..........
Currants, per b............. .................... .......................
Dried Fruits, per lb......... ....... .................. ..................................................
F gs, per b . .......... ...... ........................................
Ginger, Pimento and Pepper, unground, per lb.................. ..............................

inger, Pimento and Pepper, ground, per lb.. ............................................. . . ....
Macaroni and Vermicelli, per lb................. ............................
M ustard, per lb........... ............................ ............................
M olasss, per gallon. .......................... ................................. ...........................
Mace, per lb.................... .. .................................. ..
Nutmegs, per lb....... .. ............. . . ...........................................................
Nuts not specially named, except Cocoa Nuts, per lb........................... . ................
Spirits and Strong Waters, of alU sorts, for every gallon of any strength not exceeding'

the strongth of proof by Sy':. lydrometer. and sO in proportion for any greater
strength or less quantity than a gallon, viz:

Brandy, per gallon.......................... ................. ....... ...... .......................
Gin. per gallon;.................. ......................................
Rum, per gallon...... ........................................ ........... . ............ ..................
Whisky, per gallon ................... . ...............................................................
Spirits and Strong Waters, including Spirits of Wine and Alcohol and not being Brandy,

Gin or W hisky, pur gallon................................. ............. ........ ...............
Spices, utiground, not otlierwisc named, per lb......... .............................. .....

round, " per lb.......... .. ........................
Starch, and all preparations of starcb, per h............. .. .......................................
Soap, not otherwise specified, per 100 lb .................................................. . ........
Su ar. refined, whether in baves, or lumps, candied, crushed, powdered or granulatod,

or i any other form; White Bastard Sugar or other sugar equal to refined in
i;uality, per 100 lbs. .......................................................... . ..- . .
White Clayed Sugar or Yellow lastard Sugar, or any kind equal in quality tol
White Clayod Sugar or Yellow -Bastard Sugar, hut not equal to Refined Sugar,
per 100 1bs..................... ...............................
Brown Clayed Sugar, M*uscovado or Raw Sugar of any kind not equali
quality to the sugars last named, per 100 ...................... ......
Raw for refining purposes only, and not within 25 per cent. of the value of the
last named sugar, per 100 lbs . ......... .............. .. ..... . .

Tea, not exceeding in value 18 cents per lb ,-per b....... ..................
exceeding in value 18 cents per lb.,-per lb.............................................

Tobaceo, manufaictured, not exceeding in vale 20 cents per lb.,--per lb..............
exceeding 20 and fnot exceeding in value 40 cents per lb.,-per lb........
over 40 centsiii value perib.,-per lb.... .........................

Snuff, per lb.......................................... .... .......

A.1860.

Duty.

$cts.

O 08
0 2.5
012

0 03
0 .50
0 15
0 80
0 01
0 04-
0 01
0 04
0 04
1- 00
0 o3
0 03
0 03

0 06
0 03
0 05
0 04
0 25
0 -25
0 011

1 00
0 80

0-50
018

0 10
0 05
1 25

S50

175-

0 -90

0- 04

0 ý10
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cts
Vinegar, per gallon....... ................................................ 0 06-
Wine, in wood, not exceeding in value $40 per pipe of 126 gallons,-per gallon .0 20

in wood, over $40 but not exceeding in value $60 per pipe of 126 gallons,-pel
gallon ............................... .............................. 0 80
in wood, over $t5O and net exceeding $100 in value per pipe of 126 galions,
per gallon.. ............ ......................................... .. 0 40
in wood, over $100 in value per pipe of 126 galons,--per gallon................. 0 j5
in quart bottls, lot exceeding $4 in value per dozen bottles,-per dozen
bottlvs.................................... . ...................... . ....... ........................ 1 50
in pint b ttes, in proportion, per dozen bottles............................................ 0 75

" in quart bottles, exceeding $4 and not excecding $8 in value per dozen bot tles,-
per dozen bo Utles..... ............... ........................................... ................... 2 00
in pint bottles, in proportion, per dozen bottles................. ............ 1 00
in quart boules, exceeding $8 and not exceeding $12 in value per dozen
bottles,-per dozen bottles......... ............. . . ................................. ............ 2 50

4 in pint botles, in proportion. per dozan bottles.............. . .................... 1 25
in quart bottles, exceeding $12 in value per dozen bottles,-per dozeni
bottil ................... ....... . ................... ................ 3 00
in pint boules, in proportion, per dozen bottles... ...................................... 1 50

And a Duty of 15 per cent. ad ralorem on the bottles containing sucli wine.
Printed, Lithographed or Copper-plate Bills, Bill heads. Cheques, Receipts, Drafts,

Posters. Cards, Labels of every description, Advertising Pictures, or Pictorial
Show Bills or Cards: For every hundred Cards or Sheets of....................... 1 0'

Advertising Pamphlets, per hundred............. ............................................... .... 1 00

Goods paying five per cent.

The following Goods shal be chargeable with a Duty of live per cent. on the value
thereof:

Bolting Cloths :
Brass in bars, rods and sheets:
Brass or Copper Wire and Wire Cloth:
Chain Iron, other than Cables, and not being Ilorse Chain, Dog Chain, Jack Chain, or

other small Chain, not exceeding three quarters of an inch:
Canada Plates, Tinned Plates. Gralvanized Iron and Sheiet Iron ;
Copper, in bars, rods, bolts or sheets ;,
Cotton Candle Wick, Yarn and Warp:
Emery:
Emery, Glass and Sand Paper:
Fishing Nets and Seines:
Fish Hooks, Lines and Fish Twines:
Gold Beaters' Brim Moulds and Skins
Silk-twist for IHats, Boots and Shoes:
Hat Plush ;
Hair, Angola, Goat; Thibet, Ilorse or Mohair, unnianufactured;
Iron, Bar. Rod or Hoop:

Nail and Spike ld :
loop or Tire, for driving wheels of locomotives, bent or welded : îcr et.

" Boiler Plate;
" Railroad Bars

Rolled Plates;
Plate and Angle, or other Iron, shaped or unshaped, when forming part of an
Iron Ship imported in pieces
Rivets, for do.
Wire;

Lead, in sheet
Sails, ready made;
Steel, wrought or cast
Tin, granulated or bar;
Tubes and Piping, of copper, brass or Iron, when drawn
Varnish, bright and black, for ship-builders, other than Copal Carriage, Shellac,

Mastic or Japan:
Zinc or Spelter. in sheet;
Locomotive and Engine Prames, Cranks, Crank Axles, Railway-car and Locomotive

AxIles. Piston Rods, Guide and Slide Bars, Crank Pins, Connecting Rods, Steam-
boat and Mii Shafts and Cranks forged in the rough.
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goodig paying twenty'per cent.

The following Goods shallbe chargeable with a duty of Twenty per cent. on the valu
thercof

jnchovies, Sardines, and all other Fish preserved in Oil:
Argentine, Alabetta, or Albata and German Silver manfactures;
Articles embroidered with gold, silver, or other metals-;
Baskets, and all other Articles made of grass, osier. palm leaf. straw, whalebono or

willow, not elkwhere specified:
Beads of every description;
Billiard Tables and Furnishings ;
Bagatelle Boards and do.
Blacking;
Bracelets, Braids, Chains, Cars, Ringlets or Read-dresses, of any kind composed of

hair, vr of wbich hair is a component part;
Brooms and Brushes, not elsewhere specified;
Caieos and 30osaies, real or imitation, when set in gold, silvcr or other mcal :
Capers, Pickles, Olives nd Sauces of all kinds, not elsewhere specified:
Candles and Tapers of Wax, Sperm, Belmont, Steerine, Adamantine and compo-

Chandeliers, Girondoles, Gas Fittings;
Carriages, or parts of Carriages, not otherwise specified;
Cabinet Ware or Furniture;
Cashmnere ;-See Manufacturcm.
Cocks, Taps, and Coupling Joints;
Carpets and Hearti Rugs, Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry, Tuikisi, rginn and uther

kinds ;
Conrfectionary. not elsewhere specified :
Chinar Ware of -all kinds;
Culery, polished of all sorts;
Cnach and Hlarness furniture of all kinds;
Composition Tops for Tables or for other articles of Furnittre:
Essences, Balsams, Cosrnetics Extracts, Pastes. Perfumes, Tinctures, and Perfumcry,

of all kinds; 20per ct.
Feathers and Flowers, artificial or ornamental or parts thereof, of whatcver material

composed;
Faus and Fire Screens:
Fire Works;
Glass, plate;
Glass, silvered
Glass-shades and Crystals for watches;
Glass Ware, eut, ground or coloured:
Glass, stained, painted or coloured:
Glass boules and vials, not being wine and beer bottles :
Gold and Silver Leaf:
Gilt Frames;
Guns, Rifles and Fire Asrm, of all kinds:
Rats, Caps and Bonnets
Inks, of all kinds,:except printing ink:
Jewellery, real or imitation;
Japanned, Planished Tin, and Britannia Metal Ware, of all kinds;
Leather, Sole, Harness, dressed Kip, Calf, and Upper Leather, and aIl imitations of

Leather:
Marble or imitation of Marble Mantle-pieces, or parts thereof;
Mattresses of hair, mess, or other material;
Millinery of ail kinds;
Musical instruments of all kinds, including Musical Boxes and Clocks,
Mowing, Reaping, and Thrashing Machines;
Manufactures of Fur, or -of which far is the principal part;

of Cashmere;
of Silk, Satin and Velvet, and of aIl other fabrics, of which Silk forms th(

princi pal part;
of Bone, Shell, Horn. Pearl, Ivory or Veg-etable Ivory;
of Gold, Silver or Electro Plate :
of Brass or Copper;
of Leather or imitation of Leather, or of which Lenthcr or mitation of

Leathcr is the principal part, net otherwise specified;
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3ianufactures of Marble, or Marble nore advanced in manitfactitre than slabs or
blocks in the rougi

OC Papier Naché ;
of Caoutchouc or India Rubber or of Gutt Percha, "r or whiclh nuy of

these articles forms the principal part:
of Straw;

Patent Medicines and Medicinal Preparations, not elsewhere specifici;
Oil Cloths, of whatever tati erial composed:
Salad OiLs, Table Ois, and Linseed Oils:
Opium;
Ornaments of Brouze, Alabaster, Terracotit or Composition :
Plated and Gilded Ware, of all kinds:
Playing Cards :
Preserved Vegetablces, 31eats, Poultry, Fish and Gamie :
Railing or Fencing of Iron:
Riddles and Sieves; r
Scales and Weights; .0 per et
Siawls, Thibet wool or tilled;
Silks, Satins or Velvets, and all fabrics of which Silk forms the principal part:
Spades, Shovels, Axes, Iloes, IRakes, Forks, and Edge-tools, Scythes and Snaiths,I

Bolts, Nuts, and Washers: 1
Spikes, Nails, Tacks, Brads ani Sprigs:
Silk, Woollen, Worsted and Cotton eibroideries and tambour-work
Silk-twist and Twist composed of Silk andI Mohair;
Silver and Gold Cloth, Thread, and other articles embroidered with Gold or for em-

broidering;
Skins, Sheep, Calf, Goat and Chamois, Iressed: I
Soap, perfuned or fancy I
Stoves and all othter Iron Castings :
Toys:
Thread Lace and Insertions :
Writing Desks, fancy and ornaniental Cases and Boxes of whatsoever naterial
Woollen Goods.

Goods payiny twenly-fie per cent.

The following Goods shall be chargeable with a Duty of twenty-five per cent. on the
value thereof:

Manufactures of Leather, viz i
Boots and Shoes : 25 per et.
Ilarness and Saddlery :

Clothing or Wearing Apparel made by hand or sewiing nachine.

oo. pagilly jiftee-ii, per celil.

All articles not hereinbefore enumeratedl as charged with a specifc or ad Valorem dnty,
and not exempted from the payient of duty, shall be chargeable with a duty of 16 per et
fiftect per cent. on the value thercof

Table .f Free Goods.

Acids of every descriptiou:
Agriceltural Societies-Seeds of all kindis, Farming Utensils and Linplements of Hus-

bandry, wlen spccially importedI by, for the encouragement of Agriculture :
Alum
Anatomical preparations :

t Anchors, over 6 cwt. in weight.:
Animals of all kinds:
Antiquities, collections of:
Apparel, wearing. and other persomî effects. and Implorneuts of Rlusbandry, (not mer- Free.

chandise) in actual use of persons coming to settle in the Province and accompany-
ing the owner

Apparel, wearing, of British subjects dying abroad:
Ar:'ci
Arms for Army or Navy and Indian Nations, provided- the duty otherwise payable

thereon would be defrayed or borne by the Treasury of the United Kingdom, or-0
this Province-:

A. 1860.
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Ashes; Pot, Pearl and Soda:
Bark, Tanners';
Bark, used solely in dyeing;
Barley, except Pot ard Pearl
Barley bleal

Bean Meal:
-Bear :mi Bigg:
Be'ar and Bigg Meal
Berries, used solely in dyeing:
Bleaching Powder:
Books, Printed, - Periodicals aud Pamphlets-not being British Copyrights nor

Blank, Account or ",opy Books, or Books to be written or drawn upon;
Borax :

i Bottles containing wine, spiritunuis or fermented liqi1 orsý of Officers' mensF:
Brandy imported for do.
Bran and Shorts:
Brimstnne:
Bristles:
B3room C3orn:
Buckwheat :
Buckwheat Meal:
Bulbs and Roots
Bullion :
Burr Stones, wrought or unwrought, but unt bound up into Mili-stonos
Butter :
Coin and Bullion
Cabinets of Coins:
Cables, Tron Chain :

Tarr'd Hemp
Untarr'd
Grass

Curriages of Travellers, and carriages employed in carrying merchandise [Hawkers
and Circus Troupes excepted);

Casks, slips' water, in use;
Caoutchouc or Indian Rubber, and Gutta Percha, unmanufactured
Cement, marine or bydraulic ;
Charitable Societies-donations of clothing for gratuitous distribution by :
Cheese:
Clothing for Army or Navy or Indian nations, or for gratuitoue distribution by any

Charitable Society;
Coal;
Cochineal;
Coke;
Commissariat Stores
Copperas;
Corkwood, or the Barko of the Corkwood tree:
Corn, Indian:
Cotton and Flax waste;
Cotton Wool;
Cream of Tartar in crystals
Diamonds and Precious stones;
Drugs used solely in dyeing;
Dye Stuffs, viz: Bark, Berries,Drugs, Nats, Vegetables, Woods, and extraot of Logwood
Earths, Clays aud Ochres, dry ;
Eggs
Feit fHat bodies and Ifat FeIts:
Fire Brick;
Firewood:
Fish :
do. Oil, in its crude or natural state;
do. products of, unmanufactured:

Flax, Hemp and Tow. undressed .
Flour
Fruits, greon;
Fruits, dried,.from the United States only, while the Reciprocity Treaty is in force;
Fars, Skins, Pelts or Tails undressed, when imported directly from the United King-

dom or British North American Provinces, or from the United States, while the
Reciprocity Treaty is in force

A. 1860.

Pree.
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Gems, and Modais;
GIravel ;
Grains-Barley and Rye;

Beans and Peau;
Bear and Bigg;
Bran and Shorts;
'Buckwheat;
Indian Corn:
Oats ;
Wheat;

Meal of above Grains;
Grindstones, wruught or unwrought;
Gums and Resins, in a crude state;
Gypsum or Plaster of Paris, ground or unground;
Grease and Seraps;
Hams ;
Hemp;
Hides;
Horns;
Household effects, personal, pot merchandize, of subjects of Her Majesty domiciled in,

Canada but dying abroad;
Indigo;

1 Inventions and Improvements in the Arts, models of-provided that no article shall bc
deemed a inodel which can be fitted up for use:

Junk and Oakum;
Lard;
Lime, the produce of British North American Provinces only;
Machinery, models of-provided the same cannot be put to actual use :
Manilla Grass:
Manures of ail kinds;
Maps and Charts in sheets, net mounted nor on cloth
Marble in blocks or slabs unpolisled:
Meats, fresh, smoked and salt;
Menageries, Horses, cattle, carriacges and harnesses of, subject to Regulations by the Fre

Governor in Council;
Military Clothing for Her Majesty's Troops or Militia;
Miilitary Stores and Materials for Military Clothing imported for the use of the Pro-

vincial Militia, under such restrictions and regulations as may be passed by
Governor in Councilz

Mosses and sea grass, for upholstery purposes;
Musical Instrunents for Miilitary Bands:
Nitre or Saltpetre:
Oakum;
Oil Cake or Linseed Cake:
Oils, cocoa nut, pine and palm-in their crude and natural state;
Old. Nets:
Ordnance Stores;
Ores of allkinds of Metals:
Osier or Wiillow, for basket makers' use
Packages of ail kinds in which Goods are usually imported, except the following, viz.:

Spirit, Wine, Oil, Beer, Cider, and other casks for the containing of liquids, baskets
of every description, trunks, snuff jars, earthenware ja.s, glass jars, bags and
barrels containing grain, seeds and peas:

Pig Iron. Pig Lead:
Pitch and Tar:
Philosophical Instruments and Apparatus, Books, Globes, Maps and Charts:-pro-

vided the saine be specially imported by and for the use ofPhioeophicai Societies,
Universities, Colleges, Public Schools or Institutes:

I Plants, Shrubs and Trees;
Provisions for Army or Navy, or Indian Nations :
Rags ;
Resin and Rosin:
Rice
Sail-cloth
Sal Soda

I Sal Ammonia:
Salt;
Seeds of all kinds:
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Slips'Blocks:
Binnacle Lamps:
Bunting f
Cainvas, Duck;
Compasses;
Cordi.ge:

e Eyes Expressly imported for Siip-huilding purposes and;
Dead Liglts by Ship-builders or Sail-makers.
Deck Plugs
Shackles:
Sheaves;
Signal Lamps;
Travelling Trucks;

Ships' water-casks in use;
Silk Hat FeltsISoda Ash;
Specimens of Natural History, Mineralogy or Uotany
Stone, unwrought:
Slate:
Statues, Busts and Casts, of Marble, Bronze, Alabaster or Plaster of Paris; Paintings.

and Drawings as works of Art; Specimens of Sculpture; Cabinets of Coins, Medals,
Gems, and all Collections of Antiquities: Free.

Sulphur or Brimstone;
Tin and Zinc or Spelter. ii block or pig;
Tallov0
Teasels: 1
Timber and Lumber of all kinds, round, hewed, sawed, unmanufactured in whole or in

part:
Tobacco, unmanufactured
Tools and Implements of Trade of persons arriving in Canada, when accompanied into

the Province by the actual settler, and brought in by such settler for bis own use.
and not for sale;

Treenails
Turpentine, other than Spirits of Turpentine;
Type Metal, in blocks or pigs:
Vegetables, not elswhere specified:
Vehicles of Travellers, except those of HIawkers and Pedlars:
Water Lime;
Wine, Spirits and fermented Liquors of aIl kinds. imported for any Officers' Mess, and

the packages containing the saie;
Wood for Hoops, when not notched,
Woods of all kinds:

Al importations for the use of Her Majesty's Army and Navy serving in Canadi.

TABLE OF PROHIBITIONS.

The following Articles are prohibited to be imported, under a penalty of Fifty Pounds,
together with the forfeiture of the parcel or package of Goods in which the saine
nay be found:

Books and Drawings of an immoral or indecent character:
Coin, base or counterfeit.
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j TABLE OF DUTIES OF CUSTOMS J-NW)IARDS,

fit foret' ,' ilite ib 1ffeI.i89 c/lte.

Dutyper cenlt
ad valorem.

Goodir paqyiy nqoîe lnidredper cet.

Gin:
Corial:100 per et.ý

Spirits antd St.rong Wat:ers, inciting Spirits o1* WVimî, atiti Alcoltol, not being Yike.

aod. pIi,~'f.~ryper centf/rom; 1.;:' .fnr 589 lù :"Ou11 ernwe, I 1

18f32, both cl*,x bwisce

Sugar. refineqI, wlictler in loavet or lumps, Can- 40prtThe resnt ltiies 'CIlîI,î fl ieal. crutshjcd. or iii -111y other flormi , hitcd:3force mail the etil ot My uao te ua'cmltrfnd
lb>J.Lastaritgtir o te .. g&rqw tu 1-dd1

in î1lality.

1 Cîgars. 4 e'c

&-od~< ayngt/dr/i per cent from~ 1st -Ii(n(!è 18-59, le, Jti elnc-A
4 1860, both dy.icusic

Goodsr Iybq tWfty-fîoe( per <C1.tfrom 14Lit 4Jîl, 1.SGO, (Q) ~0 t It l e

G oodà laï. eil per <thtl Uu,from~ and <'Jeî t/he 10i

The piresent dlutiez, rem'4in i ng,-.ig netirrtndxo 5it ra.}0ec
force iintil the end of' May. tard, nor other ugrerjual to0 refinedl i'.1 2

<Mo1a~e~.c - J10

lv
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(.ember, 1861, 15ot/t da(Y.sn1n4
(7oud paqnflg teïn ])Cr celit .Jromi et .JCai!/ i862, to iLî1-t -Deemlwr,

Guû~ )c/tl/ .r~~pr ceuit -upoJ ufl >u o fte le1.t January, 1863.

TVie prclît dluties renuialt in I*orce ÇCuircc, green:
mmdtl the-end of the ycar 1859). Tea.

GOOd.s p«1yiinq tlirtY per cent.

Aiinontds. ýValauL4 and Filbert:d
G.inger. Plimento and Pepper, grounl::
%lice, ŽNI.tniCgS anti Cinturaion
N1ttà ùf all kiids

P:tcIit M ed(icines -andiMdc:aPe~riio
S 'ie i gouid:

ittt of al! kzincis
('urrants;

Figs:.
Coffcc, ground or roasted

Batkirig:
'iobaccu,, manufac; tured

Aie, Bccr and Porter.

nott chiseWhere -- pecijlied:

(}~od. pa~j,~ we»~-fveper cent.

Boots3 and Sitte.s
Ilarness and Saddlieory

or. j wetrin- :tpp.treliue, by hand or scwin- machine.

OGoocl p(aYing fifteu per cent.

f lok. M[ap and News-Printinglapr

Groods payiq lti per cent.

Atuelmors <i cwt. and ulnder.
lB31okt.. printe-1: pcriodic.als mnit pttinpltCts fot bmimg reprintsi of Briti,4h Copyrights:

ntor lI-aulc Aueolnt Boeks Cw.'py ook!e. or Bouoks to bc. written or dIrawn uipon.
;und excepLing ahs:o Bileso, Prayer Books anti Davotionai Books,

B;riss in ba .rs, rods -and shbeets-
lir:imss or Copper Wire and WiVre Clot

C;iiutos and Mosaics, rcai or imtto.wliti set in -rod.sivcr andi other tnctàti
Ctmnftda PItte, Tinned Plates, Galvanizedt [roll and Shect lion
copper, in bars, rod. boits or sheets;
Silk Twist for hats*1 bonts anti ,zloe.,:

Trn-arl anI Soir R1ôti:
rN--ail lloi orik op.

iI('oop or Tirc for drivi- whieis of locomoti ves. bent and IVeldlemi
floier Plate:
Railrond Bare, Wrought Iron Chairt; and Sits
Rolied Plate:
Wrîrc:

Jewuiicry .and Wàtchcs;
Leuvi in sheot;
Maps, Charts; and Atia.ss

Silready mnade;

A.- 1860.-

10pcr et.

1-I

Duty, per cent!t
ad valorein.

Jiper et.

'r3per ct j

15por et.
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Spirits of Turlientine t

Steel, wrotigbt o'r caý.t:
Clotton Caîdfle %Vieiz Cotton Yain andî Cotton Warp
White Lcad. dry;
l'laster o!f Pariis grolind :111(l calciîued.
Hydraulie ceint, -round andi calchîcdi

tRed J'end
Li:Iîarge:
Phosphiris.

D)raîin TI;lcsý. for iLriIl1irl iîîOses
Engraving4 iii< Prints:
Si.raw, Tw;Can1 zîrnil <irefîs P~ < lai ts
Titi, gimnnulatei or bnar

jTubes ai li'inr of cqîpicr. 1,:s.or ironi ivbrn tiraivn
SZinc or- Speltir. hi i.'t
Loconritive anid Eiqiiie !rî,e.cr:ink:, crnii :I-xlerS. ri:UiWaV ci and locomnotive axles

pi 1 m oinf -'ilide .andi Llide b.. 1-', 'îiik pUOi!z CtDi rtlig ds, itcamroit anîd P1ull1a~iitsînd cranks f.r(l ie rougl h chngd3hnd i1rn u

Gods 1)cýqi) if T. weî?lt/ per (,-tf.

i articles îiot liereinhîcfore enuiiier--teil. 5ciie vtia dvlrn l'v
I licnîvinattr ehInprecl with :1, Spccific elut 3 , c-dhie euof*! i-, lalb

char-cable withi a dinty oftwcrnt-y per cent, on rite 'vilue thercof.

A. 1860.

Uniy

j
'f

lii por c!.

20 per ot.

Duty.

Wiiiskey oft :tny fr ngtirot. ex:eciigt the :ïtreî:tht ut' pro-of hy Sykee.b- oîeet101 ct5q.
,tîiýil l'e cha~rgeabIe wvitha n Dufy o, eighteen cenîts pûtî gallon,. and Co ini proportioni

for ainy grcater strcngth oi- Icss --iua.ntity flian a gallon

T/able ùf .Free Goodq.

Acids, of cvcry 'iebcriptiou, cxcept Vincgîr;
Agricultura] oitcs-cI of ail Iiuud. fiLriin.g Uteisils an J inîplenients of lîuý;ba.n.

dry. wli specially iniportc<i by, for lhe encoiur.igeiient of itgrictulture
Aluni
.'natoînical prepr<iationis
Anchiorb, river 6 CiWt.
Animais of' ail kinci
Antimnonv:

Anitiqtlitics, collections of~
Apparci, îvearing, and othier pe'-soital effécts, and inifflenents of h)ublnindry, (ixot iner-

chiandise) in actual use of persons coinii2g to seutle in the province and acconipany-
ig the oivner:

Appnrel, oenng f British subjccts dyirg abroad.
Argol;
tAnins for the Anuny or Navy and Indian nations, prcvided thie riuty othe.rwisc payable

thereon -wouid bc paid or borne by the Trcasury of the UJniteàd Kingdom or of thc
Province

Asb, Pot, Penn! and soda;
I3ark, Tanneri,'
]3ark, used -:olely iii dying:
I3arlcy, except Pot anJ Pear;
flariey Mâeal;
fleans-;
Beau leal;
Bear and Bigg.
Bear and fligg Meai:
Bernesp, used sclciy in dyeing:-
Bibles, Testaments, "rayer Bookel and Pevotional Bocks;,
Bienching Powder:
Bclting Clotis:

Boruix.
Bookbindens' Tools and Inîplemnents;

'J

, Free.
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ooks, Maps aud Charts, imported not as Merchandize, but as the personal Effects o
persons arriving in çanada to become bonafde rosidents of the Provite ;

pottles contining Wine, spirituous or fermiented Liquors of Officers' Mezs;
jrandy inported for do.
Bran and Shorts ;

3ristone :
flristOns
P.room Corn ;
ß3uckwheat ;
jUnckwhxeat Mcal

ulbs and Roots <ther than Medicinal;
I-rllion :
Burstones, wrought or unwrought, buît not bound up into Millstones:
Butter:
Coin and Bullion
Cainetsof Coins:
Cables, Iron chain over l Of an inch diameter;

lemp;
jGrass;

Carriages of Travellers, and carriages employed in carrying Merchandise (Ilawkgrs
nd Circus Troupes excepted);

CAks. Ships' water, in use;
Cannttchou< or Indian Rubber, and Gutta Perchla, unanufactured
Cenent, Marine or hydraulic, unground;
CharitabIe Societies-donations of clothing for gratuitous distribution by ,
Chee;
Clothing for Army or Navy or ludian Nations, or for gratuitous distribution by any

charitable Society

Cochineal
Coke
Commissariat Stores ';
Copperas:
Corkwood. or the Bark of the Corkwood tree,

i Corn, Indian;
Cotton and Flax waste;
(Otton Wool
Creaml, of Tartar in crystals
DJiamonds and Precious Stones ;
Drugs used solely in dyein" :
Dye tuffs, viz. : Bark, Berrie, Nuts, Vegetables, Wood and extract of Log-

wood :
E arths, Cliys and Ochres, dry :

Enmery :
Elne ry, Glass, and Sand Paper:
Felt hat bodies and Hat Felt :
Fire Brick:
Firewood :
Fish;
Do. Oil, in its crude or natural state;
Do. products of, unmanufactured;

Fishing Nets and Seines;
Fish Hooks, Linos and Fish Twines;
Flax ]Hemp and Tow, undressed ;
Flour ;
Fruits, green:
Fruits, dried, the growth of the United States only, wbile the Rociprocity Treavy is in

force ;
tFurs. Skins, Pelts or Tails, undressed, when imported directly from the United King.

dom or British North American Provinces or from the United States, while theReciprocity Treaty is in force
Gems and Medals ;
Gold Beaters' Brim Moulds and Skins;
Gravels
Grains-Barley and Rye;

Beans and Peas;
Bear and Bigg
Bran and Shorts;
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Grains-Buckwheat: '
Indian Corn
Oats;
Wheat ;
Meal of above Grains

Grindstones, wrought or unwrought
Gums and Rosins, in a crudo state:
Gypsum or Plaster of Paris, ground or ungroundi, but niot calcined
Grease and Scraps
lams;
hlair, Angolia, Goat, Thibet, Horse or Mohair, unmnanufactured:
Hemp
Ride
Horns;
lousehold Furniture and Effects thiat have been in actual use for one month or more

of persons coning to settle in this Province, and in charge of the owner
Houschold Effects. personal, not nerchandise, of subjccts of ler Majesty roiniciled in

Canada but dying abroad;
Indio ;0
Inventions and Improvenicats in the Art, Models, or patterns of,. .provided that ne

article shall bc deemed a rodel which caui b filttcl up for use ;
Junk and Oakumjn
Lard;
Lime, the produce of ]Jritish North Anerican Provinces only:
Machincry, models and patterns of-provided the sarmic be not put to actual use:
Manilla grass ;
Manures of ail kinds
Marble in blocks or slabs, unpolisbed;
Meats, fresh. smoked and salt;
Menageries-horses, cattle, carriages and larnesscs of...su)jcet te Reguilations by

the Governor in Council;
Military Clothing for Her Majesty's troops or -Militia
Military Stores and Materials for Military Clothiug imnported fir the use of the Pro-

vincial Militia under such restrictions as may be passed by Governor in Council
I Mosses and Sea Grass, for Upholstery purposes;
Musical Instruments for Military Bands; r
Nitre or Saltpetre;
Oakuim;
Oils-Cocoa Nut, Pine and Paini, in their craie, unrectified or natural state;
Oil Cake or Linseed Cake
Ordnance Stores;
Ores, of all kinds of Metals;
Osier or Willow. for Basket makcr's îuse;
Packages of all kindsin which goods arc usully importcd. except thc following. viz.

Spirit, Wine, Oil, Beer, Cider, anud other casks for the containing of liquid, Bs-
kets of every description, Truuks. Scuff Jars, Earthenware Jars, Glass Jare, Bot-
tles.-and Barrels containing Grain, Secds and Peas:.

Pig inca, Pig Lead and Pig Copper;
Pitch and Ta;r
Philosophical Instruments and Apparatus, Globes;
Plants, Shrubs and Trees;
Printing Ink and Printing Presses;
Provisions for Army or Navy or Indian nations:
Rags;
Resin and Rosin
Rice;
Sail Cloth;
Sal Soda;
Sal Ammioniac ;
Sait:
Seeds, for Agricultural, lorticultural, or Manufaturin- purposes ouly

L Ships' Blocks;
Binnacle Lamps
Bunting ;
Canvas, Sail, Nos.
Compasses;
Dead Eyes;
Dead Lights;
Deck Plugs;
Shackles ; 1

A. 1860.

Free.

14
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Sheaves: ilSignal Lamps
Travelling Trucks:

1 Cordage which upon importation shail have paid the duty of customs, shall be entitled
to draw-back under the 8th Sec. 22 Vie. ch. 76, when applied to ship-building
purposes, and under such reguilations as the Governor in Council may make;

Ships' Water Casks u use,
Silk ILat Felts:

jSoda A sh
Sago Floar;
Specimens of Natural History, Mineralogy. auyanil Bat:
Stone, umrought;
Slate :
Steoreotype Blocks, for printing purposes;
Statues, busts and casts, of marble, bronze, alabaster or plaster of Paris, paintings and

drawings as works of Art, specimens of sculpture, cabinets of coins, medals, gems,
and al collections of antiquities;

Sulphur or Brimstone ;.
Tin and Zinc or Spelter in block or Pig;

T eas els: Y1Timfber 'nd Lumber of all kindls. round, hewed, sawed, unnanufactured in whole or
in part;

Tobacco, unnianufactured:
Tools and Implements of Trade of Handicraftsmen arriving in Canada, when accompa-

nied into the Province by the actual settler, and brought. in by such settler fo-
his owni lise and not for -tale :

I.Treenails: Sre
Turpentine other than Spirits of Turpentine Free.

Type Metal, in blocks or pigs
\arnish. bright and black, for ship builders, other than Copal, Carriage, Shellac, Mas-

tic or Japan;
Vt.egetables. not elsewhere specified ;
.chicles of Travellers. except those af Hawkers and Pedlars;

Water Linte, ungrouni
Wcine, .pirits and fernented Liquors of all kinds. imported for Officers' Ifess,. and the

packages containing the sanie
Wood for hoops when not noteled
Woods of all kinds

Al importations for the use of H1er Majesty's Army and Navy serving in Canada, or
fo)r the puiblic uses of the Province.

Table of Prolilbition.s.

The following articles are prohibited to be imported under a penalty of fifty pounds,
together with the forfeiture of the parcel or package of Goods la vhich the same
may be found :

oi, drawings, paintings and prints of an immoral or indecent character;
Coibase or counterfeit.
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Sessional Papers (No. 23). A. 1860
No. 6.-GENE RAL STATEMENT shewing the Quantity of each Article transported on

Aiount of Revenue

A R TICLE S

Apples, Onione, and otber Vegetables....................Barrels.
Ashes. Pot anI Pearl ........................ d
Bark ............... ............... ........ o.

..Barley ....- .......................................... . ........ B ushels.
Biscuit and Crackers.. ....................... Barrels.Bran and Ship Stuffs.......................................... T ons.
Bricks. .......................
Batter ...- ·................ ...................... egs.
Catle.. .................................... Numbers
Cement ............... ..................... Barrels.

Corn ...................................... Tons.
S...................................Bushels.

Foish -'..''''''.........................Barrels.
pl u ... ....... ..... ........................................ do0.ture and a .................................... ons.

Hay ( Presseci) and Broom Cor ............................. do.
Rides and Skins, aw ........................................ do.
i orns, Roofs, and Bones d..orss '''.......................... ..........--..... ...... ......................... N um bersIron, Pig and Srap .......................... Tous.
Other Iron............. ....................... do.
Lime....................iushels.-
Manganese..nd Manures............ ........................ Tons.
Marbe............... .......................... udo.
Meal e................................ ......... o.-ss. .. .....--... .... ............ d o.

Oas '........................ .............. Bushels.
a kind.................... .............. Tons.

Ploughs and Agrictîltural Iniplement.s ................ do
iPork.......................................... ......... Barrels.
Potatoes..................................... :......... Busels.
Rosiu................................................... Barrels.Sai t.. ..... .... ---................................ Bushels.
p.. -.. . · ·. · ...-.................. .,....... Tons.
Stone s n an asrswtu a...e....................(o.

torc- ai

S S .......................................... d o.

Sugar ...... ............ .......................... .do .
. . . . ..... ................... ................ Barrelshe.t.................. .................... Bushels.

S ahi.Eakey ................ ............................. Barrels.
W idow s ... -.. ..... ......................... Boxe .
W ool........ .............. ......................... T ons.
Other Agricultura. Produts. ...................... do.
Other . . -.r.handise .ot elsewere enumeratod...........Bdo.

TIMBER.

Square T .iuber.............. .......... cui f..t.. s M
Round amd Elatted do.........lineal do, M

W in ow las .................................................. ox es

oar ..ther a edunts r..su.er..cia..ft . .

B hrel............. ....................... er.

RondanF atte do .. ......................... .> ..

SEC

KINGSTON

Number. Tuns. Tolls.

5,028
5,558

1.35

1,248.. .. .. . . .....
.. .. .. . . .....

14

1,800

....................

....---...-...-.....

7.000

.......--............
.. . .. . .. ---...

376
99

684

54.982

1.257
1.856

3

104

..... .... .
213

.. .. .. .. --..
2

180
38

4

47

--

3
..... .... Ï..

125
3,030

......... î
47

3

18

1.4874'

.0]

5 110
4 102

56,922 94,870
630 63

. .. .103.947

___ j,

102 20
77 14
0 25

8 23

8 91

00 16
14 63:

DO 4
00 25

- 0
3 70

00 44
.... ....

1 05
151 50

-... . ...
3 83

00.12

75

120 82

G0 32e
23 50

5 20
1:37

1,206 25

-l73814

ij-.~,. :4

23 Victoria.
Sessional Papers (No. 23).

the OTTAWA and RIDEAU CANALS and their LOCKS, during the Year 1859, nd

the collected thereon.

Tl 0 N S.

O T T A W A. CARILLON AsD GRENVILLE.

Number.

1,090
1,460

393

..........
....... .. ...

..... .. ......
1,284

248

.. ...... ...
... .........

7,740

.. .... ..
.............

... .. . ......

.... . ......
1,008

... ............
.. ..............
..:..............

.... ..............
........... .....

.............. .....

....................

....................

....................

Tons. Toils.

110 9 12
365 88 97
131 10 92

........-........... ....................

.................... ....................

.................... ......-.............

.................... .......... .........107 28 OS

31 258
1,005 83 75

.................... ....--.......-.. .
..........-......... .... ................

774 63 40
. . .. .....-..... ... .................

200 12 50
26 -413-

• . ... . . ...... ... .... ..........
568 71 12
746 102 50
28 2 36

.. . . .. . . .... .......... . . . .
29 3 55

.. . . .. .. .... .......... . . . .
... ....... ..... -- ... .

··... .. .. . .. .......... . . . .301 60 20
8 00 67

.. . .. . ........ . ........ . . .
2,945 122 68

120 5 00
.. .. ... ...... .. ... ..........
.................. . ........ ....

48 3 90
...~~~ ~ ................. ... .. .. . . . .

.. . ... . ..... ....................
706 172 10

. .. ... .. . . ....................

......... ....................
S 92 42

.3,790 900 12

Number.

10
..... ................

933

10
......-.......-....

12
15

336
.....................

216
5,741

10,370
........... .**........
.....................

... ..................

.....................6

........-.............

.....................

.....................

112
.....................

3,648
.. . ................

18
112.968

............... ......

..................... «

.....................

..................... i

21
7..260

728
323

Tons.

.......... .........
311

1
2

48

1

42
786

6
713

1,037
42

290

2
492

1,734
.....................

14
.....................

76
2

3
456

........ ...........
2

3,138
10

343
8

..... ... .. .... .
6943
220
104.

19
................. .

.. 1,1100 1- 255 90ý

9 180 S 14 35 706 15 45 28 79
10 250 7 55 ..................... ..................... .... ..... .. 892

2.608 4,374 43 47 11,223 187,050 43 32 1,713 04
495 50 207 312

16.858 1;802 . . . 199,511 1,652 53 19 90
-~~I 0

23 Victoria.

Toill.

00 04

12 82

00 14
00 09
00 24
00 04
00 27

1 75
32 83
00 46
71 30

149 15
4 10

17 45

00 20
30 70

237 18
.....................

00 58
.....................

9 72
00 10

00 23
45 70

.. ....... .. 0..
00 08130 95
00 41
34 38
00 32

.............

92 .1800 39
29 30
10 30
2 39

TOTAL

TOLLS.

$ ts.
9 16

191 17100 88
00 25
00 14
00 09
00 24
3435
00 27

4 33
125 49
00 

4671 46
227 18

7 16
29 95
4 17

00 25
00 20

101 82
343 38

2 36
3 12I

00 58
3 99
9 72
1 151

151 5000 23
109 73

00 79

254 38
5 41

34 54

00 32-3 99
92 18

00 39322 22
10 30
2 39
2 42

OO 32
1,179-52

A. 1860.



23 Victo

A R T 1 C L E 8.

Tota brought over .....................

Cord Wood ............... ............ Corda
Saw Loga ................... Cr.........Number.
Shingle............ m.
Staves [ar a .ve .................... M.
Ot her Woods, 40 cubio feot toi to...........Ploats and Traverses... .................... Number.

Grand Totals.......... ..........

Total Tolla Derived from Property ................

Do do do Vessels ....................

Do do do Passengers ..................
Do do do Wintering, Wbarfage, &c ..

Tota Revenue:

SEC

KINQSTON.

Number. Tons. ToIts.

......... 103,947 1,738 14'

19,000 64,958 1,249 15
12,460 6,230 103 84

1,986 166 16 55
.. '.. '..''''''''..... '.. ... .... ......

. 1,156 115 60o
48,411 .64 51

. .176,457 3,287 85

from al Sources ....................

Sessional Papers (No. 23)

No. 6.-GENEtRAL STATEMENT shewg n e

T ONS.

O T T A W A.

Number.

.................

7,18
61,189

34
832

7,903

Tons.

16,853.

22,854
30,594

3
2,080

63

72,452 T

Toils.

1,8û7 22

428 50
1,019 82

57

110 9412 60
1 3 47

CARILLION

Numiber.

... ............

7,460
3,240

18
.....................
.....................
.,.............. ...

3,393 13 .............. .

AND GRENVILLE.

Tons.

199,511

22,380
1,620

2

56

223,5691

ToUs.

1,652 53

419 80
27 00
00 15

............ ..8.

13 56

13 56

..... .. $ 8,799 84

.. 1,536-02

. 12117

.. 280687

$1 10,743 90

40

23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 23).

quantity of each article transported, &c.-(Co&tinued.)

A. 1860.

TOTAL

TOLLS.

$ ots.
5,197 90

2,097 45
1,150 66

1727
110-94
134 02
91 60

-j;-

. -ýw-

m

2,118-86

41



No. 7,-S AY STATEMENT of tie WEu
Lock, showinthe Tota Quantt. of each o

Session prs

A R T~ I C L P, s. ud1n Jana. 3t; Lawrencee Cana.

Tons. ToUs TO

-$5,98 2 79~ $ ets~ASSENS 3...........44 4
J A S N~ ............ .......4

Nbe 1,3
TER 0 -24,850 1,166 9TRM -2OREST.

Produe f WoodBoards and other Sawed
Cord Wtood 7811 i 6.............. 3893 ,899 . 25983Shingles _., 48,302 235 7 3.9. ,567 83

Sta.ves, alt kins............ ...... 424 280 20 -8107 22
Bark.......... 2s,261 5,151 84 73,60 1 gTimber othe ....... 894 65 89 1,999 82

-. .99,737 149
Tota Forest...~..7..7.2,26793

A G R . .LT U. . . 26,3 4 3 666,872 14,034 28

Seepand I fOls ..
.............. .93...2 7 ,32 61 23

Total Farm Stock . 33 541

Prd¢ fAits4-BB0a ndco 23.......19 1,.385 1526
Beef adPok annd 7Cm 323 107 ~4Butter and CheesO.......................2.128 488 76 246 4

b529 20Rides, Skinus, Hlorna, Rof ni49n.. 6 6 385 22 O 57 62
Lard, Tallow and Bees Wx.-56 62 as 292 576Ld, .. - .......... ............... .294 6420 895 143 65.. . . . . .......«....... 192 s13 5

Total Animal Produce - 2

getnale ood--Barey, 03ts9 and ot 6 759 09. 91Bran and Ship Stfras43................... 963 34 678 89corn mte, atmueiLal c02]9 $7 20 27 9
o s............. 42 42 49 95

Flou .....-............1 ......,948 5 6 0 4422 37,96
Onions, Apples ......t7o4 .954 2,59 79 6,548 J 1 07............... 6002 12,468 3beat.... ...................... _..... 159,077 32,937 9,8 70 g

Total Vege9able Fo . 27,69 3

Other.7tieulurl Products-See ds [a) sors6 16,6 5
10y, Straw anId Broom1 Con 23 79 267) Hempnanci219 

16242aw Ctton 34..7.25.1.......... .4.3.93
Other articles nt e r» i ........... 8 294 3451,40D 265 20 »a 876 90,

To£tal Agricultur% Pout......
MU.404AT3 8,783 1,184 72

a . ........ .. .. .... 2
cuitand .r..kers .235 21 66

Ashes~~. (Pot ant............ ............. . .6 ?2 66 446 8 S
Bricks, Lime aa and 8 ... 7 46 81

Cerent, Water ime an 52...........1,093t ,0Q0Do- ,248 00Domestic Spirits andin.... . 23 24 98 814 98

Carried9over,., 148 90

423

23 V~c~ria.
~.'LW.

23 Victoria. 0

aud on the same and the Amounat -of tolls collected dunrno the ear 1859.

Chtmbly Ca Oal, neadington Bay Canal. St AnnsLoa

Tous Tols Toilst Tons. ToIls. Ton$. T oits

$ Cts, Ct sts. $ Cts,$ ts.
8,052 2,282 10 108,068 1,37 75 203,126 2,539 os 3232-1) 1,536 02

4,037 66 66 ....... . .......... 13,777 137 77 s'618 121 17

79,251 4,r84 56 34,320 1,997 99 44,989 1,349 67 286,m1,716 76
1,730 44 30 1,67S 18 07 22,747 682 462,21441

86 19 57 52 3150 516 10 32 -M1 1721
1$ 105 17,923 1,614 26 750 53 54 2,080 110 94

..... .. ..... ........ 529 15 87 2,2n 100-88
1537 1.631 85 1,307 40 32 344 23 85 41,067

96,452 6,381 32 55,280 3,702 14 69,375 2,135 71 442,24 5,7053

216 731 145 239 193
10 55 80 80  3982 .20

22 7 8 13 225 319 15U 7 47

6...... 3 30 ........... ... ........
9 8 43 42 22 47 468 240 Mil 10973

15 14b 48 3b07 124 6218 13435-

10,35 ,1 4 42

5 5 25 8S 15 49................. ......... 1 42
65 6 45 .3 1 80 ........... ... ..............2 il...........1....7..........1 1 242

SOS 81 58 181, 78 24 592 58 l2,63 150 92

27,8b6 3,621 77 3,772 665 99 21500f 125 U 0 1 4086 45,07121,140 2 '27
253525 ...

9 8b 486 76 46
1,684 454 85 4,061 1,382 0 12458 79-20 12I, 3 3
113 113 16 291 2 ý7971 2z IOU 122 99 5-2 20 .3,914 541 17 221 il 0M 2,41*3 222 22ý

-u93 ,246. - 14,536 2,748 31 4,359 21789 4,69 565 29j
5 167471............9.... .......... . , . 42

325 24 4 801450490
....... 21 6 1 .... 58 .. 2..............

104 5 19 1840
,5441 6745 f 1 68 ,5 1383 4

8.6. 228 56 141 59 8 746 31434. 2ff 259

871 G 8 6 73 274. 15 95-4 4'FO 4622- 191-17-5 2 ........... ... ..... .. ....2 ... 2. 314
4C27 2a5 7 i55 5 0922-26 . 182 s.7399 D 264 2891 4 13 8 433

72, 405 1.36 ,38205 45 225 1 739
65 20 f ,914 74547 24 12 04 f 2222

1744 - 41 614 f 1 9 1 6537

Sessional Papers (No. 23). A. 1860.



Sessiol ar Páý (NoL 23) A. 160
No. 7.-SUMMARY STATEMENT of the WELLAND, ST. RE

Welland Canal. S. Lawrence Canal.
kRTICLES.

anufture.Cotions. To. Tou. To.

. .rouht ove ...................... 8,588 1,390 88 137 1.478 35
Empty Barrels ............................ .346 50 25 466 41
Earthen.Stone and Glass Wares.......

Railroad Iron Glass. ............ 906 236 25 .651 358 16S- ...ra Io ............................ 18,571 2,942-75 3,564 383 42-crap, Pig and Broken Castings............... 7.533, 11158 39 8,364 824 78Spikes, Nails, Tin and Steel.............. ....... 344 296 37 3,273 595 17Itoves and Castings....................... .2,965
Iron not elsewhere described .................. 4077 582 54 315
Iron Safes ................................ .131333.3 69

Où........« ........., ....................... 818 162 45 3 4'9 48 82-Oi.Cake .............................................. ............... 61 13 41Sat..............-....... 445 13,245 07* 19,639 1,135 45Sugar and Molasses......................... 2,572 656 91 8,679 502 68
hicles and.Agricultural Implements 140.34.899463 45 25

Window Glass ............................. 582 123 55 290 142 08

Total M anufatureTo alMufactures................. 132,900 * 21,489 25 70,507 7,315 88
MERCHANDIS.

Coffee .................................. 1,581 407 63 59 9 03
Col.................................... 44.288 6,685 06 3261 153 3

794 203-32 3,289 521 75--Furniture and Baggage ....................... 329 48 84 1,781 452-44Gypsm ................................ 3,410 345'74 959 40
Marble, Slate and Stone ..................... 4,829 761 13
Ores, [aIl kinds] .......................... 21,435,435 il
Rags. Junk and Oakum ....................... 157 36 18 601 69 23
All other Merchandise not elaewhere inuded.. 9,054 3,068 15 9,49 4,185 49

Total Merchandise................ 12,305 41 63,657

Grand Totals-[Tonnage of Vessels and Pas-
sengers not included.] ............... 709,611 125,909 26 956,173 51Less drawbackr on Free Articles ....... ... 1,208 45 4,326 58

Grand Totals TouT....................... 124.0 To..51,84694

8,588... 1,30 88

2W Victoria. Sessional Paer (No. 23). A.1860.2 Victoria.

GHA.MBLY, BURLINGTON 3AY, OTTAWA and RDEAU CANALS8,&0.-(COntinUed.

Chambly Canal, including 1ington BayCanal St. Anns Lock. Ottawa.and Rideau Canais!
St. Ours Locks. and other LocBs.ut a

Tons. Tolls. Tons. Tolls. Ton-. Tola. Tons. Tos.

S Cts. $ Ct. -

3,389 311 61 1,674 474 641 3 70 961> 5 15 06

45 8 04 240 18 02 74 368 113 .312
161 16 63 212 85 06 258 120 345 .3454
645 64 50 .................. .................. 60

88 96 3,851 767 93 550
55 290 .................. ......... ........ 456 2278

212 18 29 875 437 63 2c1 1455 50 399 t
64 346......... ...... ............. 825 41 23 2,527 243 38

.ts

6....6.1....... .... .......... ...

3-10si 274rS ................... .3,194 9s 82 6,101 243
34 0 0 499.00 1,014 42 821 41 03 .770 101 90 I6 61) 91 4.72 95 473273

64 37 ................. .................. 126 628 19 239

12,025 I194 27 8,144 2,370 72 8',45 350 91 12,873 960,-81i

28 4 13 .......... 1.. ...... ......................................
10,483 1102.2 56 6,488 1,295 83 993 29 78 2,004 125- 49j78 480 363 181 40 773 38 65 715 2714

51 615 16 3 93 143 713 1 7,16

14543445

331 32294 764 4393 56 2 22

14 5 ..10 ....269 . .......20 .. .40 .....189 ......9....45 ............ .......... . î..

6.049 322 1 ........... ........ ...................... .... ,013 151 50
3.478 442 0 2,502 1,872 93 26 51268 1172

21,079 1,849, 29- 10,220 3,427 Il 4..330 n95 os 11,110 1,521 23

176,693. 16,409 48 88,521 13,534 90 88,696 5,654 17 472,505 10,4b7 0311r37s..8.... ......s. . 824........ :.......Add.W. 2.681 286 87

2 1 ,409 438............. . . . . . . ............ .... ..... 107

134 ,49 45 .. .. ................ .......95.. .... ......................... . ... ........ 7 37 ë
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Sessional Papers (No. 23)A. 
.S9.-A RETIRN othe Business Of the WVELLAND, ST. LAWRENCE CIIAMBLY, BURLINGTON BAY, OTTAWA antd RIDEACANA, SR

STriANNSST.OyURr18ad other 09. shew n the Total Revenue from eachChss o Rate of Tollonch Canal
during the year 1859.

CLA$pS N, i.

.tmand lIher \Vemsi. per tn M4easurement ....

CL ASS No. 2.

St. Law

f 0 4
l t.
ubN

P rer-, 21 year;s and1 over...... ............. oeb l
l' ader 21 yar. ...............e: t U t5 0 s

CLASS N. 3.

A3 pIes. tnins. und lither eget e............r ir'n 4 St
E ............ ..........................

lins- iita zr,-( .an -..-........................
.irCude 'b.r.,ke f. Pit, Citfp ami lintifrort r n.

to ' n l uIre t
.................

..j. ... . . . ...
. . ................ ......

Ñ ......u. u............. .. .............
islI..... n.....t; i.

t
ur j.. .3

ir-itcni $:iC..... ............ '............ tal st1...al Cla .I.

. .P..r. .. -. . ....

............

.4.0. Bu cer nd -cPar nf

Il''.. t:i.t:tîr.rt.lned te.................. f

A-er. Chr ud Vine2,

n ,.. t...N......................
CLA$zS X, .-.

£1',., iPi Pot rU.. ........... ......... )eT r '

.,tz . Shndeep and tli, s
.I.. .. . .. ..... . ... .

Ft a -.F tt , be r tee r...

L" ir ai Talrr .. ,

t C . ......... ..........Oc-. Fitta artnid -r, kum Sole. . . .t
îif . .......i.. ..............

and

.................. l: e- ~ ............... . . . .C.

'r d . 49e

............
f. C:.... ri........................... ,i

~ .is~..yf,, 4.jj,,........................ f

j ~ ~ l- -tal Claes N-a. 4.1.......

CL ASS No. 5.

De-f, Iee W c. Checese and as.................

Bisnit n- Crrck cr'.......................... ...
Ca s,--thrc V.!4 I &iC~ Agrieuîtur:d itimplemaet 15

Chik and. W~hiin............................
bare ...................,..........,...........,.......

C e ...............................................

. . ... ... ........... ...........................
-L 1'ian, ce)r4ri t ;n 1 .... ..............F ishi ....... .. : ...................... .......................
Furniw re :md U g a e.................... ...........

nBswarcc. .ure cit lartenar..............
Ilides rd Skietl w).............................

Icn Sates. ..................... ...........
....l a.u....................................

n l ..... .. .......... .... ..........................gI-'I...........g. .........................
Ml:11 ......ri ...:t ........... ........................ ..

PmIlltandl wbite Lead.............. ..............
Pitih. Car and iRosin.................................

S lp St res ...... .... ...,..............................
A th ..................................................

T aco (lln nd. i...........................

Ti c M ehaics)..................................
Turpentine;...... ......... 1.......................

v o l....... ...................... .......................

pï.er ton.

Total Class No. 5.........................

CLASS No. 6.

uiA to andMerha.nd not elewhere des per Ton.fLASSNo......... ...................)

nrAS9 No. 7.

025 0'iS f
f f - rf :: I
f 4. ' .4

.4 ff .. i .. f

t 44

f Y j
f 4.

j I

t t

0 50

Byr ...els. .mpty ............................ each O 02 j
Earre. .oops..............................per 0 3

1 ard arond Siw edLumber reduncedlu I lneC, b Vesseos

Do, M -.....o..- « ..... ............................. ... 2<e r do...60........ ..... 60..........per Mor], 6 12

r* ,W ol . ......................................... er 03 r. 0 0 o2D - do evng -h Cnl. ... Crd o 12 iSï Lo - 2fe ug,[fm rea r-ërin-enter-1

Ohînesrr.... ..... à...... ... »...ErM. 97Sa s n p as a.

Do [e a n do na d . .... .... per 60
Do [ i d i dol................per M. 30

~Tnbr squre.or on1 by 12 T2, On vessels)
:................... .perM 5 0 1 0

o t R . ....... per M. 8 02 O f
-,D [-un se pEttedundor 12 x 12 or Rail Road i

- er M -

Tics; nl Vessels, lnea.o 'oot,]...........p-o- M4o
nDo d& R t.....· .- .per 7 1

~OtherTimbo a Vtoodeu Articles 40 cubi fet to .4
~~ -I-toper Ton. f-O40 f

I -o d o i al............ r NL 55 00u
laleu eS Lock.. ass.d.. .......... e10 ~ o

dori ls ..d n e l . f .)3.Boat ue4sea0 05 -

t- -0

a .Pees2b7. 7. tu

ýT o tal T o u s . . . ..a.t.................... . ...

1-O ther ira A rtclnger0s nietunclude 5

be' Ttll- -oiund.d...............................

-kk-1---_.. .- ... s>. ii S
Xltt . uébo__pss_................_.___....._er100 0:U

I -

RATES OF TOLL LEVIED 1
VELLAND CANAL. fURLINGTON BAY TTAWA AND RIDEAUCHTAMBLY CANA L.-r. Burington Bay St. Anws CANNAA L. ST. ANN'S LOCKS. CANALS AND TiHEIR

our Caýrlnal - B ... t.A _ 'LOCKS.
Ltek. Tons. T-f i T]its

STor DfwnToitsT-- -s- - Tol Tms. Toils. Tous.
enset 

-I -
' $tets. Iet.s.! etfetc to 19 S' 7.449 41 ls98. f 2.282 10) Is 068 S1ets$77t350etJt.i00 5'iis 17795 S-1 i5,7___ 4_79,05

-,1 5 - 12 2.539 oS . Ž51. 22L1 02
U 05Numitber.

L (l25( J5332.r. g4 Nt39...r.......ïunlber. Num>cr. Number N ne
.............. 29 4 03 f c ; ..........f... .. .. .. .

utsTo f "n TnoT)n.' Tons. Tons.0-M4 fi frre1 73 TT0rd. * f1 S6372 7361 207 ciii6
15.":7 65 1931132 .... 1..9

T.nd i ......... ;. .................. . ........ ....... ......... ... .991z-9
on 1Iib in 6..803 - 9215S. 2.098

reo . - 0 .

Carl 1,1,46(l 7I9 828";91 i 49 i *17_î L 3:;f , ~ P siai ' ~4,1,221 vO 32C"31 1. 57 . 3 ,I4' 1.022-16-. ,9 I 95 979 04151,45
1T, 45974 95.. 40 94f 14 4506549

657216t81133.16517454295t~~~~~~~...... f............. .. .......... 25 85 71 1

.r. ... . .2,1.2 7 36 5.427 .s 6 79 322 911.....4...... ... ......... 11 5
27- 8 23- '- -9-1- ...:.5. 30 181 50Fee.84 5 13.245 07 19 f 2 5 ...........

T<1... 692280 8.757 13 •6 1 2 , 9 6 1

r 's1i 115 335.3 j

f : 54 202 .21 8. . 14 f . 14 -19 18 40..... . . . rr
221.XS3 3- --94-5---S- -

.j 1 74Q 3 Fi :5.483 1 .4 , 3.02,375 30

fl2 0719 94.1 576 23 2.7 jS-1 3. 250 5,07 190 18 502 0 84Tru-f I -r7-.. .... ..2- 6 .1U6- -2

69GsS1573.4il 71 96 713 274 15 954 70 1 19 1
505f 9270 q :>1011 701 6988 90! 57 54 552! 29: 3s3

37_3 478 9 - 37,856 117 00 77 -59

9f41 87 20 853398 : 72' 7 05 136; 3
f 05î45 2 25 3 9

79131 216 f 731 7 1 45 219 11393 5,249 0 325 j 27 70 100 33 49 9 14 50 40 29 9

f......237912 ........... . . . . . . 42-

42,494.419010 5565g02S 3 9lo282

22.491)i.....7...... . 4 1 2253.... . 1 ...4.--......- 1.....25 .....................

612 96 79 12 11)8 3 5-3 4-4 - ..... .......-.... O 1798 93 20 2..........27 14 8116 1 272 1220017834f4f ..f 22701 13 2

95 41 1 7622 5291 271 18 25.................4.7. 3102...............251? 2

ýVs Q.76 4 S.402 1.784 7 8!k î 119 8 5

3 f 2244192 7 2 90 5 0 1 1 2413 3 2 25f.............f..1. ..... . ....................2. . . I.2...

f151 3 Î9f 267 11116 2 17 416 5-f .. 87......2...... 99_....

...........

- . . . . . .4 6 75 T 2 5 3 54 2 2 212 1 84 5 2 4 4 1 4470 6 4 2 1 f 4 7 4 40 5

15,07 293 9 7.15j179 8C .01 Im t 541.9 2121 5 12,33 22221

B9ef,9j0arre219:05 22 2 ee W2.ct.1

fe6 120 07 6116 55 ..2.5..7.5.... . ..2.5..7.559

Hams, barr100l,7 5 3 34.9S7 Barre, ,,ar2 1, 4

lé2 ..1.Jf..e.....t.5jf,.6 ~ 19 0 2ri 17.13.1 ............. ................. .................... .....

-
0

581 4.7.... 3. . . 59 2.3 98f 4. 13.. .

Ton 148 49 4635 23 u'f ~ lt- 145 4 .6.. 20...6............. ...................... ..........

rr6 9 05375A2 5389121 5 1)185 Si64555

lé .. 9 409,84 (.12337 7 17.815452 44 51 6î 15912031 93 17
~84 'I 710 32 55227...... 89.............. f ........ ........... 7..4..17.

-2 G41f,681 94510 1 42S

...... ..... 51................ .. .. .. . . .

C .......... 21.,35 43. 1 f, 9 1 S 3,- 5 .275 408 4712327400499fiL014 4 P,2 21401 3,77910 29

U n22 695 1553072257 7 5 9....... 582S-.. 473 1110 ..................... .4. ...50. .3. ....................................... .

-- 5lé2

Ton..f...... 03. 2 312 4.. . . . . ............ ... ... f... .........................

liacel434t 109 47f 7 t 6 3634140' 102 f 1 5 08 ,f " C 't . ~ 942 $4 191 452 fi4 iG 639 4 38 i

-0I 1)00 2 0 519051 5 83 lîl51 6U 92 11 8--2--3W

Cit. 20-4 10 :78 3210 .02 36 l~t 74t

.. .. . .. 5.. . .. . .. .149 -33 7 .1 S.3 1 I 5. ...2. .. ..... ..... ... 1 .. .... ... 1.2.4

0oT, .... 3.. 4 2... 4.S.8 3. 994 ..............74 ......3...64 3 2.49..... 1.1»236555 9......9. 5

.. .. . .. . .. .1 , 1 - - -- - --: - -- -- - -- - . ... ... ..

t090

Ton, 5si 4f 92123;.......................... ........... ............ ............. .............. ....

0 0 Tou 12 692546611 2 4ms20 s 2743 111

Tin:23: 157 7 5 1 9 1 8,27 76079 5t1 0 468 5o0 3 1 01 41 97 99 82 C8 1 1 49 2 94 1071 50

25............ 5. ..5.972..779......... . ........ ...... 3 88 .......................

-932205 -5 î51... ...... . .... ..... ,. ... 44.1

To50n.1eSI3é. . 8 4 20 72 45 1 09 i6à19 57 52 3 7 561 2 ~U17 J2"

2, 2 88).... 7S2404032 .............. 1... ; . 5. 491...............244............. ...-................ ..--......f36 3 21ti6.. 3 5 33 21 -........I.............................L1.2...... .................. ...... t

f.......or ....ri . f 64 183ù il7 f 54218 U......................f....

t z:::z::: i 42 0 7 9 47106 1.410 5 ... 2.004 9061 10 709

............ .............. I. .... .1..................f....

2l0-é 20257236 6736 91 2 38 652ls4 97 2- 3 14 16-0T343074 -0

.:. . .. 21 5S 75r 3.......... . 2... . tt ..... ............ .................. ............ ...... 5 8............152.81 ..... ......................
....... .85 - 8.................. ....... ............. .................. ....... -.................... ........... .................

10 f..2.4.....S.-.5.7...1 .0.5. 50 To12.........................4 26 2 122 2 0 :zz::..zYf::: S?. f, . .

t................ ................. ................ 1.....................il........... ...... ..................... it 1

.f...........0.2.44-.. ...- 1l95... .. . . ..D .1. . . . 39 ... .2.
2iT e 2or f4 54 03 5 .1 i 1 89 499 1.4 75 1,91542106 523240

43 47 27 1 -- 1 -

027 -O257 30 , 6 2 6317 855 3,8949 96' f 3St32 6I

20.4.26 69 2 .4.....71.... 25 5s
-i «*-* «-.- .... . -. -.-.- I - - - - - - 1 - 1 7 9-.f0-.49.312 8469.17 ....1..9..?...3...5......6.7 23

415' -4773 62 61_15s
S 02 0 62 Touj !0 25 4060 41l1245 S504 240 j 27 36 1f. . . . . ............................ ,117 274 82 l @ 412S20 .......... ....................... ............

0 10 f2.q 
il, -- ',-18 8327 t709i19,51 4,6846 56 ' .2 .9 9I 383 11141.99 O99 18,ll 3(.S9 ,6016IPI 86,24 1,7 139<7

025 01 Co'rd, 6- .Ï5Sj'r,..5.... 7723. . . . . . . ........... ... 10181 .t ot,40.V2 f 1.315 72. 214,317 8.10712 1704 3 f 1.678 1f 17UT 22, 7 487 682461 f 110,219 2.097 -5.5
.0....0.To................ ..............................................................I

I........................ ,46, 59302 5:38 57 8....... .................. ......... .. .... f.. .. . -i.4 f 136.... ........ 3 ! -124 20972- 12--99 -f19 7 52! 35f 51601- 103. 12!1 ile
30 ' O 0 6 7 ......... ......I........ ...605 O25f 0n ,47 2.902oa :M4,83 2 f 703_66 .......... .. . . . . . . .C........... u -Oi0l 1 25 i 11,23:3 381-4)i70F,04Go........... ..... 2,024548 419.20.C.,2.44.f.. ...............

257- 3540 3(1803,033 j -211 56 . 18! l ; ..................... I.0
I 60 369 f . 10025 f -3,65 874 69- 5,71o 3 0..... ..................... ,397 ' 4 2.......... ................... 996t-9.'
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n f513 03 :3f,5 145 894199 124 75 . ... .............f7
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23 Victoria. 23 Vjçtori~~, Sessional P ap r N . 2 >
No. 1Q.--STATEMENT sewinl thc Numbe Nator3al CharacterrBC-11trar Tonn of essels Which asep on and tough the Welland stA. 1860.durmg àthe year 1859adt,. Lawrenc e ChamblyB

dig hyer85.and the amaount of Tolls 'collec e hereon.B
- gton B~~0ay, Ottawa and Rideau CanaisS.AnaS.Ors n te ok

CFrom Canadian to American Ports From American to Canadian PortI P
American to American Ports. T-

Up.LS Dow-A ut
-TP Downo Up.

XT Po. o s N . 1 oT o n s.
. ToNoN TTons.N --j - Ji 1 N o. TOis No.--iLAND CANAL No. ------ n---OoC"di SailingTudntg. ToTons.

D ., ta mr ........... • 6................ 561 86.024

j - _2 
7.. 

j n9Vss$s
80 3,11 69 12,07 27998 3M3 39.162 4Dr S'ar-r....... ....... .... .......... .I5fi 7 4

1 - , -in n 5_ __ -- -- --.-.-1'"518 ..........S99S9,145,7.
.Jlb Ij7,.
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1,7142,205 114 40,4084431 77
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- --- -------... 6AS 77.3.60................2.i 2350 1 6 -
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Sessionial Papers (No. 23).

Ac Rs NATIVE STATEMENT nf the Tounage of Vessels and Goods passed through and on the uindermentioned Canals for the years 1856. 1857. 1858, and 1859 distinguishig the

Up and Down Tradce.

et~hucid St. Lawrence.

86. 1S 8. 89. 856. 185 7. 1858. 1859.

r 1................ ................. 131,4 0 134.382 110807 130,50
................ ........ ,................ 9 .7 s81 .3 503,106 459.270 494.751 7$1.178

S T I'r.nyvu :an'l don........... 97I.51 901.072 S55,12 709.611 6-34.5-6 .593,652 605,558 911.768

..... ........................... ......... .)91.20a 5,2. 282 582.406 418,922 367.142 351.324 386.799 396,790
. ........... ................... ...... 5 .i 56. 63 5 437,996 :347,899 '338.707 371,020 '368,846

e ado ... ......... 19.46 .8I,34 1.148.771 856,91S 715.0 31 757,810 765,636

T Týuai e f Prperty and \e .0057 1.283,683 1 6,0
2. 1t .5.~t. . .. . . 1,5582 .v.. 5)6 j2. (t~ S .6,2 1,349..577 28.3 1,6.68 ,7,41

Chambly. Burlington Bay. S nn Lock. otraw ard Rideau.

1856. 1S57. 1858. 1859. 1856. 1857. 1858. 1859. 1856. 1857. 15 1859. 185 J857 . T58. 4859.

107,878 112,634 105,806 143,447 47,042 32,952 21,195 18,179 10,784 10425 I 13.843 . ............. 56,
21,788 21.053 20.839 33,246 49.462 36,799 38,059 70,342 158.7........................... 1,417

2666 133.6187 1 120,645 176,69367,104169,751 59,254 88,5211691, 148.45 115 4, 1 8.693 .............. 472,505

74.374 77,676 79,808 99,509 411,380 113,170 76,471 47,347 90,179 92,683 93,36G 1. 5 2 . . ......... ............ 160,004
76,696 80,388 80,015 98,543 38,663 29,240 76,562 60,721 87,507 84,273 80, 9.600 .. ............ 163.217

151.070 158,064 159,823 198,052 450,043 14,410 153,033 108,008 177686 t176,056 1.10,22 323 221

280,-s36291,751'86,668374.745 54,4 2 3 ....i 8,3 9,71jS~6 3475 57147 t1212,161 t212,287 196,589 .34-7,087 i 225.SOL 1337147 '291,822.........53-1.467 1,95,726

22 \i;t~ cria A. 1860.



ctora Sessional PaperS (No. 23).

11._1( M RATIVE ' STATEMENT of the Total movement of Proporty, -Passegers and Vessels o) te WELLAND, ST. L.AWRENCE, CHA[DLY, nelu ST. Or RS OC

CANALS, ST. AN's and other LocK s foi- the year 18,59 and thiree preccding years.

B UitRLtO lAY. OTAWA and i{fD) 1

~ ÀRNS ERCHfANDISE.

..........
............................ .. ..........

.......... ................ ......... ..--- ..... .···....

.......T........... .......... ............ ............ .....

a .. ...............................................Nu...>.V "r

.U..t i ........... ; .. . .... .... .. .
T.s i ~ ~ ~ ... t...g...ve e...d.Bat .d .............

eiland Cmial St. Lawrence C:.n a. Chambly Canal. Iturlingio.u an .nC.k Ottatwa and Rideau CaabI îand their
S.5 f; 1 SÇ5 7 1 sAn S îL fi

Loe~ks.

185 157. 158 jS 151. [57. 88. S5 59 . 5 81

1 2-171 20 97 T,90]1j 1.57 1,27 1, 5 10 4-1 114 226 18 4j7 I . 84 :
:. 0" 300.987 2 5.582 253,7 9 02.716 127.:43 J34,S; 6,872 8 2 75 1709 f,45 9. 9 , 0 1 5 7 ,1 1 8 4 09,t758.()Q 96,452> 9.. 5t) 19, 'i 17. 7. r'~1 , f...... 19 . - A 2'2 '

1631.99 - 140.036 1 42,031 . 0 13
2
.90)092,075 92.22.3 70.769 70.507 10.321 9.S7 .1 10,55. 1 ,05 18.'5 14i 5 1.! 8 IN , ,7 ,9) t 500 8

9,5 114.170 f 63,117 7 .004 87,23 t4,1 45, a:2,057 3D0.0 14.440 14,896 21.079 126.307 17,775 I.87 1,20 '911; t,7 3.t 3 105î 
3  

11 14 .45 f3 ,:;:14 07.524 240,9 1:321 77 2. 06 125124 5.807 91,519 8,11 2 ,71345 0 4 ,97 4 .- H 17, 5 3, 1. 4 ,5 1. ü . 5 ,ì 9 O '0C4 60

:3..10:> ,9 0,50 5.302 18,371 t. 1 ).0I55 13.45] 10,916 . . 0::1 2,n3 19 i f 1: :.>2!)!V28 90.f.f.... 1 0

976.705 90 1.072 55.,112 709,QI1 634,536 5 93.652 605.558 911,768 129.666 136S7 126,615 176,693 97,104 69,751 59."lI .51 0 1. 1 .) 48 8 i ts SS . f.....24 241 472,505
J 1 .2 . 2 1 ,599 S : L i1 - ....... ...... .............. 1 2 31. 1117,2:2 1033,50 :.002 20,902 24,50 1.77 242 2.299 4,037 ............... 73 777........... ............

.;3 ,4,06 7,872 , 1 , 2,617 2,631 2.6 1.1 69 885U'2 711 607 2,874 f 49. 2.92..5......... 5159 5,763

1.179,246 ,14.8,434 1 ,148.771 856,9187 655.041 690,7 . : 1 51,070 15,04 159,823_198 0,52_450,04 142,410 15, 3 U_85_091 177,rS 17G,9 G 182, 3 0 2 ...... ..0 6 2 ,15,041. 00,0-3130 5i55,05 7,1567,,,S0 1S '01 1 20-ý .. - .............. 3el0,22f , 22

t~~~ ~ . trigo ttawa anad Rideau Canais and thefrWelland. S. Lawrence. Chambly. Burlington Bay. St. Anu s Lock. t d Cas a

Percentge Percoutago J Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentage Percntage Percetage Perecntage J

of Decrease, in 1859 of Decree of of ucrease of 189 of Increaso of 1859 of Increas of ofIncrease in 1859 of Do-rea: of of De xuîfaofo if orcaoe D *,o cr ee of 1859 f of Decrease of ofIncresso in 1iOi of Increase of

Comipared with 1859 compared with O Over 1859 oveOver 159comparodwith Compared wih 1859 compar'd with Over 1859 over

1855. s58. 185S. 1850. 1855. 185. 185 1850. 1853 15G. 135. 155.

(A] 17.02 27.45 50.56. 43.69. 39.51. 36.26. 49.89. .4 .547.11 7

The average increase of the movenent of Property on the six Canals in 1859, comîpared with 18.58 is 30.20 per cent-

The average decrease of the mnovement of Property on the six Canails iin 18.59 with 1856 is 10.66 per cent.

(A) This table of percentage appiies to the first line of Totals shewing the movement of Property.
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SeSsional Papers (No. 23). A1860

No. 14.-STATEMENT of the Number and Tonnage of ail kinds of Y88
in the year 1859, and a Table shewing the

C.A N A D I A N

SAILING AND OTHER VESSELS. STEAM VESSELS.

J Tonnage. No. Total Tonnage. Nu. Total Tonnage. No. Total 1 Tonnage. No. Total
Tonnago. Tonnage. Tonnage. onnage

Br ought up. 572 ,33Brought up. 30
4 12 4S 170 1t 100 20> 2
8 10 8 3 510 in i 101
10 7 70 175 6 1050

15 20 300 180 4 720 20 4 8) 105 1
20 8 160 185 3 555 221 22 120 1 120

25 9> 225 190 1 190 241 24 128 1 128
30 4 120 195 2 390132

35 6 21o 200 8 1.600 140 1 140
410 34 1,360 205 3 615 3f 2 70 144 1 144

45 17 765 210 2 420 36 1 36 150 1 150
50 32 1,6011 215 1 215 3

9fi 39 156 1 156
55 19 1,045 220 3 660 40 f 160 160 J -160
6) 28 1,680 225 3 675 41 1 41 170 2 40
65 13 845 230 2 460 42 1 42 1731 173
7) 37 2.590 235 3 f 705 43<2 86 176 176

75 28 2.100 240 2 f 40 44 1 4 184 1 184
80 39 j 3,120 245 1 f 245 4 92 186 1 186

85 31 2.635 250 3 750 50 2 100 195 I 195
90 19 f 1,710 255 f 765 52 i 156 210 1 210
95 f8 1,710 2601 4 1,040 53 1 53 221 1 442

100 37 3.700 265 2 54 1 54 223 i 223
105 13 1,365f 270 3 810 56 4 224 225 i 225
110 is 1,980 275 1 275 5 D .9 228 1 228
115 19 2,185 2S0 2 56o 60 60 250 2 50)
120 25 3,000 285 1 285......
125 12 1,500 29o 5 1.450 6 <J~~~~~~~~ 12283,») 25< I 25 63 I ~

l30 10 ,300 295 1f 295 #81 6 .:......:..:. .......j 150 2 2f I ....... .....105 9 1,215 300 2 600 7 i4 ....... .........
.40 4  560 310 3 930 75 1 7 ...........

145 a 435 320 4 1,280 7 2 158 .
180 1 f18 2,700 330 f 300 f ... 2..60

155 4 620 340 3 1,020 88 3 264 ..............
160 7 1,120 355 5 1,775 93 2 186 ............. ............
165 2 330 365 1 365 1 95 ..9........

_Tonnage. No._Total Tonnage._No._Total

99 ........ - -...

572 44,3S3 Totae. 1663 1 66,903 Carried UP.B 60 3,091 Totalu. 88 7,12

NUMBER AND V0RAGE TONNAGE 10F 1 AL

CANADIAN.

JClass.

2

4

Sailing and Other Vessels. No. ITonnage. Class. Steam Vossels. No. Tonnage.

250 to 365 Tons ........... 44 13,030 1 250 Tons...................... 2 500
200 to 250 Tons................ 28 6,075 2 200 to 250 Tons............. 6 1.328
150 to 200 Tons................. 50 8,185 3 150 to 200 Tons................. 10 1,720
100 to 150 Tons................ 150 1 J 7;240 4 100 to 150 Tons................. 10 1,173

50 to 100 Tons................ 264 19,035 5 50 to 100 Tons.............. .31 2,146
Under 50 Tons.................. 127 3,338 6 Under 50 Tons.................. .29 945

Totals ................ 663 66.903 Totals......... 88 -7,812

23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No 23). A.! 1860

pùsSing through and on the Canadian Canals, during the eon of Navigation,
Number and average Tonnage in Six Classes.

SAILING AND 0THE. VESSELS.

Tonnà»ge. J No. I Total Tonnage.
_____ Tonnage.

No. j Tn
-To-

STEAM VESELS.

23 Victoria.

A M E R 1 C AN

10370 0155 6 9

20f 6 20
215 74 1751 4054 - ,
30 160 O 6Gf5 I1 385 J .25 < f 10

40) 21 840J > 4
45 . 0 f 1,350 J 1

5U 33 1.650f 80 1
55 2 1,210 225 f -<

60j 24 . 1.440
5235 t 2

4- 1 f2 21 1,200 J; 25 1> 1 1
80 1 80 1Q 2- r

26000 f 22 5 2 185 2725 1 7
90 2 2702c02.4 iS
95 195 -5 7ý I(-o?2

100 9 -900 20J _f
105 2210 275 t.e0 i 1 f o
110 i 110 0 is 825 14 1 t

92f 72900 040 i 9

125 2 25 012 7Y0 4
1 1310 30 S4 f 6

f35 2 270 1.30 f 0f i î f 30 12 3qq0 1 <n 72~0
f4t 2 280 12 i 1.0 f 17

1.5 2 :302904 3n
f 1 C 17

155 2 0 10 8.410 "> ,
te60 5 800lo 90 1
.165 3 1 495 400 5.460
170 9 L53o . .21 .......175 4 709 457 .. .... .

)ar.d u. N O457 ......... .........
o hrtup-. 265 2G5 f S.. ''s

VE 8S JiS DIVTPE'DINT SIX C-L ASýS .

S .a iiing and <tl<ir VessLe. jNr.. Toumiage.I lïc.SeanV..b o Tnnlg e.1

_i 250 tc8 457 Tons .. 71M42 t 250to "-96 T 0on..........f e9
200 2 200 to 250 T 40i . .

S 50 to 200 Tons 00

4' 10) t2 150 Tons1 5........48 3 l4 0 toî10Tous.........
5 50) to 100 Tons.25118 4 50100 Tos 337
e U4der 50 Tons... ........... 95 0 « j Under 50 Tons...........15 140

____ J . . . . . . . Totalif..............531 9,5 jTtl 35 ~8,391-

Totl45 ........ 9.2007532



i
o. 3-COfMPARATIV'E STATEMMENT shewing the quantity of each article

the amountof

t 1858. 1859. ____

Tu. ToiLs.. Toue, ToIs.

Apps.y nio . l a n tir .egea e- ............. 1. 5 | r, 1187 62 4.9 0 671;
A l.. CPlend Pearg),................................ .967 t ,0 2 479 40

1~ ~~u ni .rwk r'... ....... 22 70 45

ac n ...................... 1........ ,............ ........... (1 )9 54 14 2 87
............................................... .......... 3.157 1-6 5 5,15.3 260 43

r ani r........................ 14.731 1.561 27 25,17- 2 5762
Be f ....................................................... 10 S - 334 39 ) 422 .99 74

err........................... 124 9 79 64 M
............... .................................... ..
ava tand r cker........................................ t :13 >9 5 2 410

'ren iv:d Ship S3/¤!! ............ .............. .............1 - .8 2 9 42 4152 19
nr .L n s' d ...............,............ ...... . 521) 629 241 i1.2997 3 32

u ter ....................................................... 1.81564 160 61
C r ......................................... 457 7 26 374 51 02

, ..................................... .................. 86 144 47S,96 32 758
e ..e ..and Wa ................................. .157.194 1,1123

1 7.125 675U 0 6

hn . ................................ ..... ........ .... ...... 2 1 l 9 9
h rc d .................... ............ ,.................. 0.41 5

Cilay ....... ,. * .... *.*. **.**..................... . ... ......... i 2f) 711% 5 7
v e a the d .................................. 142963 30

e ................. ....................................... 1,44C i6 77 -612 40 019
.............. ....................................... 22 6 32 28

'ona n orn iN eatl....................,.... .............. 106.9- 20.9 5 96 1,8,027 5,883 02

Ittrn>- i1.......11»î ........................... . .... 1 "02432b1

.................................................. ........ 4. 54 2 5 .012.021 3
Plax aii t ix seedS,.............................. 22 17 9P .- 271 18 91
Fl r................... ........ . .......... ........... 12 .56 27.7 7 45 ,6 20,209 55

1/ r a d ag.. . ............... . ............ 2.400 52565
t a p m ..t............. .......... ,.... .. ........... 2.9. 19 1 1 19 44 t 4.5b) 3230 1l

.................................. . .............. 45 36 3 ) 105 D7
l .................................. .............. ........ 14 20 0 3 16 69

&le ad rktia ....................................... 1 15s 9 :%49903 01
aio ......................................................... .. 2.4 9019 3 26 .12 3rn.-, floof. ................................. 21 2 202 2 19

!ortn6s1...........3474.6......................... .(, 20$ 6$ 574 72 36
.e........ . ... ........ .. . . ... .... ..... ......... ...l ....... . j . ......653 D

friin 1, tyoom and BrokeC astng ......... ........... 124 i 1.0 l1-594 51 72
De ...igand.Sera.p................................... 16.252 ,553 54 21,656 2,973 60

D'0 1Railra d l............................................ 4.7,56, ,:02 25 22.S40 3,390 67l
Do ed ctandC ngs.. .............................. .3.86 839 33 4 .46 fi 5.492 73

P(o a ?l!irrnof teiiere .i>e.......9 . 1408 2.304 19
Lurd ....................................,...................... 53 -1 3290 159 4"

L th r...... ................................................ . ...... .. .. .. .. .,.140 l D
-?aho 1p ny .... .................................................... ..,.. ......~...I 50
M asid. Mailures....................... 1,2 8 2 3s M 965 74 4$M a i ....................................................... 54990 912 _26 64 39

M r c ....,.................................................... 8496 3621 71 65
M ba i Tools .........................................1 2 615 1I2 23

M ..ss ..................................................... ,8 55 52-0 8i 6,011 . 799 50
Na l .................. ...................... .................. 3.,602 753 94 3,291 .533 62 .
Om -4 and Oart l,.tl.......................................... 30,868 ( 4,811 70 3 ,0 7 3,542 74

T t ' Carried up,...,...........,.......... 4 435 89.350 36 448,88-3 $b2,771 M6

t ~4X~
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on the Provincial Canals during the years 1858 and 1859, and also
aus paid thereoi.

G ran d TotatlaTonaeof Yssland
t>a n2gers not, included}................ 2,025245

v ob ........ .................... 45,09
r s l t lTonnage ..............-.......-.----.... 2.71-.366

,! il ..,.. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .... ..,..... ........... .........

Ge m, r whack .......................--....---.-.......-- ......,..

a ..., T ai 7 1 ........... .............~. ... ..

2  7,794  .......
1.608 41 53.614 ,

39,552 23 2.455,021 32.74 20

314.471 30 ....... 22.2
12.036 92 ....... , 55 .

302,434 38 ....... $223.714 25

SessionalPa~pérs (No. 23).

ART f0LE-s (
Tons.To

.::::: ~ s. as. ets
t. .494,301 89.350 .'6 48,88 677168

---- .............. -.... -............... 989 213 D3i;,676 4Z
nuC k ua dCI..... ---..... . ..-........ 228 52 96 611r>4

......................................... 7,56 3 1,007 74 '27,154 1 2503 15
....T....and.R....... .. ... . ....-.-.....""""753 2 i

ag .d Acricultura Io reents..............-.7 91 28 4
. . .4820 23 6,61S8 I,66S 6:7

756 120 02 1,680 248 07
t and> Boom Corn n ........ .........,. 4 70 2,1357

la ka.. ..................... 31)74:1 . '86

rtq Mn · 2(·6.2 .03 23 .;t

.................... ......... . I 16.07 20,154 74 116.473 >3

t...........271: 2 0D 312 20 54

.................
5 1726

,,pýl Store699 
411 39t

ýD e &:'i ....... .... ... .- ... ...- ........... ........17 34
te............. 534 7469

and Eartheavv<re... ...-........ 24 S 743 5A
, : 1.09 5 1,084 79

. ..................... ............. ( 20,262 14 46 23 14.0920
,,....,,...!.11,687 899 79 11,245 t 1473 24

.......... 299 69 51 324 5673

............ ........ . . 1> 290 3 ..142-
To ................. 73 -44 1I591

.... .... ........ 9ec .... .. .. .-.. ... ..... ... .. ... .. . .... .6... ...
....... 1 301,873 $9.044 22 133,44..

#bIw ....................... . . ..-......2.19' 431 98
VIhi, y. îither Spirits and WiI Ics................. . 2,542 7077 C 2.197 401-9

lemI -'x1 .tntý; ......................... t 50 122 5
V/id.w flss1,021àt 274 ,7

....................................... t 28 ,2.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........................1 *il
P c&dutUs nt Psiewiere]scrib I 1i, 9 2,215 73 10,418 *9 0

M ima odlerobandise An do1 24.0 12 tS..427t

. .r S 2,42?..,93 9

... ... ... ... ... ... .. 194 165 8S S.259 303 32
~n >alil kudts. ndSwed uter ...... ... 371.,7 16,426 -'9 t 912,874 19,485 12

2cat Kuvce 124 S25 3133onat E Bt .. .............................. ... ......fi 91295 j 1,2q' "k4 9
.r.- 778 - 80 90 1,28.1 1246 se

S l....................................... 421,924 30.367 27 396,99., 2265 12
......... 43.40. 1.S85 5- 48.42 1, 1 46

-46.. ...................................... 121 67 1,301 370
.......- - .... ,697 9c. 62.637 8.931 45

Timber and Wooden Articles....................... .. 9S1107 12,3821 152.85, 14..51 1.

1: -,
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No. 16.-AN ACCOUNT of the Gross Revenue derived fror Canal ToIls du
the year 1859.

Welland Canal ................... ............................................. 124,700'81
St. Lawrence Cana .............................. ............................... 51,846 M
Cbambly Canal. including St. Ours Locks..... ...................................... 16,409 48
Burlington Bay Cana............................................................

St. .... ..... . ... ....... ..... ... .. ... .... ..... ... .. ....... « . . 5,654171
Ottawa axid Rideau Ciinais nyff thecir Lickg .................................. 10,"743' 90_j

Total Tll e ltete.. ..................................

No. 17.-AN-\ &(.CoU.NTf)f the Revs~ad etRVnue. derived frorn ail SoWres
f'roîn die PrvnilCanais of Canadt., for ithe year 1859.

$ Ct

........................'....... ............................................... -')9,249 2i
Ota WndRellaud Catni. Dannte anir Fines.. 0................ $10,545 92 14,740 92

T o ta To1l e 7etd . ............... . 02 2,956 71 
Stecage Cadi WVnt<rage. 1,001 41

r A nut f . ne , .1 ................................ ................ R.. $20 . . . .. . .
D.. Wel.an .. dFines................... ........................................ 5 00

S: Ir.il CaLiar. eciCttnradd d , &.. 1........... ....................... 0 28G8'à

--ntrg ad .. r g..... .................................. 25. 51 2

Lr La,; fonr.vs1r C"'rr a:re.t"kTcnder' 61tc~. - ...... 5113
Du Rpisand crtber Ine-lidenita1 lX'piise2 ................................ 79,069 S4 215,948 78S-D- Challe fitrid n. F' n es, S'1 4 07.................................................. . 20 00

N t. L Fi c .. ai. . n..ta ., ........................ -48 

A.I80



No. 1.

GENERAL STATEMENT OF IMPORTS,
BEING A DETA[LED ACCOUNT

PRINCIPAL ARTICLES

ÎRRITISH AND FOREIGN MERCHANDIZE,
ENTERED FOR CONSUMPTION IN CANADA.

~ry the year ending the 31st Decemiber. 1859, shewing the Quantity and Value of each
Article, and indicating from what Country imported.
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Sessional Pie (No. 23). A. 860.

S, -.- ~SlINAiR Y STATENENT oifflte Quantlity and Value ot, and Ainount of
Con(uuption duriug the Year 1859, and.

TOTAL IMPORTS.

A i -L E.

Quanti les. Total Value.
.<p le i 1i. s-

k ............................. ........................................ 55.978
e G r en.................................................................. s 2 1 .5

T .......................... ............. »......................................... , 39 0 52,330.201

Tot l Atrigls i yng S eelic Dutes......,............ ......,................. 0,617,300

I ra vl, ...................... ................................................... 4.,'a

...... .. ........ .. 4. .11"R n . .. .. . ... ....................................................... -
Sprt niStrn r.invin.-lin;g Spirite --i Wine jan1d 5 ..

A leoolé . 1 u iluot beim: W »Iilkyx. ..........................

I .I23 4571.641

tI1tl.447 12,8691

S r i ............................ ..................................... ....... 2.6 1 M.4,109

Te . iper nt.:ii.v alre...... ........................ 113.157

i . ii; i rîin. *n-i .,u er2t. : en!7.

.............. ..... ... ..........................
, oV r t.1 -1r î ther n r u i inet..................... .

T.rtal SleIi ti.I nml 40per reta'.r:qi jrc ...... ........................ 157,331

.\le a e :1-1P -tr. it a k .......................... .................17 2 ia511 .6.
. li. i i t i.. ........................................ SD 1. .

! .k . ....................................... . ... .,6
C.Alt . G r. u Io n i 1.. ........................................... 1. -.12'b3.5

(':n n n : . .n d N tm ; ........... .................................6 . "11.6 >
. 11,).in li n;; ;íng r.i'imienitt. :and Pl' e r ir inund.........4,6

Fr k. .'iils, in ellIn; tifA l rie u .Fil beri:j. a n dNut.e
ofa lkizids.... . ... ... .......... ........... ........

1.lit .mt àM edicines iin i m in l p e a r in ..... ............... ..... .........
N -I.-. , eI ....................................................................... :.11 .. 1.1. l 1S '7, 4

S ija -' e i iti ti-lil*1lild . ' o* t le t'*•Ui r cf iit i l '. j ileil.. ,-. 2 3z1 Ï . 6 ,6
8 ¤ : ......................... .....................................................*1 .7 1f;(.(5

t r h ............................................................. .............,..-2,"1
To se n.ton ur:e n a ..................................................... i 7 . 4

W i e o l iv a n W n ....................... ...................,..... ( .I 1(3.9.

11.1 ile> Iità; 4.,qiiler%........ ............ ,2,20

..... . ....... 0834

m il 1*n U t 11v..... ... ...... .. ... ... .. ................ . .... ... ..z. .

M up. inl' Prriii - Iiol--r ...... ............ .......... 2. ,36
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Duty Collecteld on, the Principal Articles of British mid Forcin Mereh:mdise eresd tr
jndieatin. from1 what Country imported.

FROM WIIA'T COUNTRY DIPORTED.

15.471
41,499

4-4.2418

1hot r 1ie Cooni ile-'. .

ort America.î Ws indi.

s

.. . . . . .. . . . ."-1(4
2 4,;2
2-48.747

2.071.3:;9

Ctiieýr re

........................
21.U35 4$

270.229 53î

#1-4.218 9.117 ................. 2. 4.97 109. 77 : l.3 40 -à

... ........ . ...................... 7 51.975

29.45 . ................ .1. 7 1 .97 -

.... ... ....--. --.-...-- --- - ...... ....

... .. ............. ..... . .......... 7.- 1S.'779 5 i 9

, .. .. . ..................... S .4 7 2

.2. ........ ................

1 5 .. ,................... .. . . ,' 4
. . . . . . .17 2.:39i.278J47

e îf ....... .. ... .. .. .. ... ....9 -.....,. a i
1.12 s .7 ... ......................... v.5 8 ... 7 71

19 ..... .... ..... 0 3 ................,...... 1 :9 f9

7 2 ............... ... 5........ .. i -12 c li

S1. .......... ........ 7 ....................... .

ci. .... . ....................... 5 .4....71

7. 02 t *>i.......... 1 7.97f; 17
................... 0781 '-, 417 79. 1.;7

.. .... . ï Jè 7

2.9 1 1 115 ..... .. ..... .......3 a. 47.........

19 0.............:. 412

4 .. ...................... 2.714 ....................... . I
177.... ... San......1571 17. sJ (10 71

2 . t:1 ..... ............ 4 7.3;. 7: 1 I

17.. 14.1111l 1 I9

$5.458
928 I

fi41.077 I 1.671

.95

.......... .I14. 2. 7 3.278 2
4.4 . .................. 1, 0

........... 21.5417 4î 27.105 5

..................... 10l 2.35 1 ;2,.201 77

. .3z5..................... 745 5
................... 2.055 620 497 4

23T\ietori .
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Great Britain. Unite.18tare.
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Sessionïal Papers (No. 23). A.1860.

No. 2.-SUMMARY STATEMENT of the Quantity and Value of, and

TOTAL IMPORTS.

A RT IC LES. 
Quantities. Total Value.

20 and 15 per cegq. nd redor,.-Continued. $

Bro<iins and Brushes<, of all kinds.....................................................18.3
Candles-Tallow ...... .................................................................... 13,399

do and Tapers, other than Tallow ................................... ..... .......... 39,326
Chandeliers, Girondoles, Gas Fitting ......................................... 8,343
Cider ........................................ l.. . . . 25,117 1965
Cueoa and Chocolate ....................................... Lb2 6,95 3515
Carriages .............................................................................. 2 ,253
Coach and H1arness Furniture ......................................................................... 14,629
Cabinet Ware or Furniture ........................................................ ....... 29,660
Carpiets and Hcarth Rugs ......................................................... 128,205
Chicury .......................................................................... Lhs 88,860 3.46
China Ware of all kinds................................................................................. 7,205
Earthenware and Crockcry ......................................................................... 183,764
Clocks.......................................................................................... 25,579
Confectionary and Sweetncats .................................................. ....... 32,021
Cordage ..................................................................................................... 44,452
Corks ....................................................................................................... 17,676
Cottons..................................................................... '1,863,444
Drugs, not otherwise specified...................................................................... 126,627
Essences and Perfumnery............................................................................. 24,996
Fancy Goods and Millinery........................................................................ 318,143
i Fireworks .................. ............................................................... 3.266
Guns, Rifles, and Fire Armus, of all kina2...................... ....................... 7,146
Gunpowder .......................................................................... . ............. 10,551
G lass and Glass Ware.... ............................................................................. 227,495
Ilats, Caps, and Donnets ............................................................................. 256,899
lny .......................... .................................................. Tons. 25 1524
lclps........................................................................... Lh.. 118.10 21,111
ronu anti Ilarilware .... .......................................................... ................... L.347.167

Inks of all kinds. excelî Printing Itnk............................................................. 5.602
Luinber or Plauk, manufacture<...................................................................... s,260
Leather................... ................................................................................ .323,S7n
Skins-Sheep, Calf. Goat, andd ........-r...................................... 8,632
Manufactures of Caoutchouc or India Rubber, or <>fqtutta Percha.......................... 07.989

rdo of Cashmere .................................................. . .... ...............
(b) of Fur, or of which Fur is principal part............... .......................
do of Papier Mach......................................................................... 612
fis of Grass. Osier. Palm-Lcaf. Straw. Whalebone. t

or~~~~~~~ Wilw u îclecse c.. ...... ........................ 79.SS9or Willowi, not elsewhere specifieil ........... I ""
<do of Bonc. Sheil, ûisrn, Penrl. Ivory...................................... 26,506
(Io of Goli. Silver, Pr Electro-plate. Argentine.)

Alhata. iol Gernan Silver. vnil Plateil ......
and Gild.e<l Ware, of all kinis...................

d' of Brass or Copper.................................................
do tf Leather, or imitation of Leather........ ...........<1i of MarbI e................. ......................
i f Varnish--oher than bright and helack.................................19,7"M

<10 of Woot--uot elsewlhere sleeilieti.... ................................... 75,$28
I r ............................................................................................... 22.316

Linen ....................................................................... 2Û.;.671
Loconi>tive Engines and Railroad Cars............................................................ 1,414
Other Steamo Engines...................................................................................... 1,406

ALearmni and Vermicelli ................................................. L 54.200 2,917
Mustard ............................................................... 1E8,250 22,073
Musical Instruments, including Musical Joxes andi Clcks.............. ......... 0,9
.Mwin. Reaping, andi Threshing Machines ..................... ....................... 1,627
Other Machinery ..................... ................... .......................
epapers-Fori...........................................................................ss-

Oil C >ths.......................................................................... ... .......... 42,898
dus, in any wvay ree*,iliel tir î.-re.1ýl.........................f;al le. 4 14.43 2S7.1)25

17Ù
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Anount of Duty Collected on, the Principal Articles, &c.- Contmaed.

FROM WIAT COUNTRY IMPORTED.

British Colonies. Other Forcign

t Uritain. United States.
North Amierica.' West Indies. Countries.

$ $ $ S $ ets.

............... 10,317 643 3,673 42
4.1554 7,870 560 2,578 46

29.054 7,708 2P564 7,853 88
5.957 .... .. .. .. .1,668 7J .................936........................ d92

1.146 280 2,089........................ 692 02
1.932 25,265....................... 5,449-67

364 14,q65...................... .2-92# 44
3,.840 .. 25.728 12 5,930 05

117.814 .0,191. .................. 25,639 93
1.885 ...... 50.. 744 86

2.879 3,388 938 1,441 31
f-6,437 14,218 5r1 36.324 16

1.555 ........... ..... 23,Sge6 128 4.808-37
2.004 66 .... 29,395 556 6,407 17

26.446 529 .... 17,477 .................... S,821 33
2.SSS .... 1,219 7,569 3,382 85

4,466.736 3,567 .... 389,416 3,725 902,150 21
70.406 54,146 1,169 24,814 43

0. .................... 12,83 98 4.999 49

154 .................. ... ,26 ...................... 652 94
529 16 .... 2,021 1,580 1.429 02

5265 190 .... 5.096.........................1.... 45
S 1.551 24 .................. 83190 6..750 44.943 86
110.675 96 .............. 194,9731 1,155 5 1, 3-, 97

66 .................. 1,524........................ 281 S6
1,875 .... .... 19,233....................... 3.99 72

765.Si 6 1.537 ............. 569,026 1014-SS 266.892 52
3j 2. 5 l .1, 56 .....................

.- 91 ................. ..................... 4,6.11............1,726 66.. ...................... 2.31 ...................................... 13,76 1
,87 ........................................ ............................ .122 50

3.0064 ...............i.,.... ..................... 32 ............. 1 2 0

::5.059 26.. ..................... 4-1.780 24 15,075 33

8.4$........................... 17,53S8 ..................... -5.300 61

9 ..... ,................................. 599 9.598 os

4.995 . . . ............................ 11) 024

10,30172 .3 $

1.241) ................. ..................... 1 8.555 ....................... :79 38
5.19 I 58v ...................... 68,310 280 1-1.520 52

.. ..... ............ ..................... :37f) 302 4.3198 1 7
.... ................ ..................... 31.6-17 69 *18.9.51 51T
..... ........ ............... .................................... 268 10

1.161 .......... '""" .:...................2 ........................ 281 14
1.1.................. .... ........... ..... 93 c,-1 05 fi.1

2 .......... 2>......... .2û> .............. .1,41r, 03
87,75086 21.799-20

85.8 . 17.732 06
4.............................8.850 ........................ 1,77.0 s0...................

7 .... ....

..................... 14 55.899 -

23 Victoria. A. 1860
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No. 2.-SUMDIARY STATEMENT of the Quautity and Va

A. 1860.
ilue of, and

TOTAL IMPORTS.

Quantities. Total Vaue.

20 .owd 15 pçtr> cr at; cd nb,•:,a. --- C'oantinue

Opivum ......................................................................... 1,610
Paka ...ges .......................................................... . .......
Paints and Colors..................................... 142,030
Poer ........................................................................... 56,47
Pa...per IIanginzs................................................................ .4,59.
Paîrasols atii Umbhrellas................................ ....................... 4,9
Playing Cards.......................................... .........................
Pickles:n.l sauces ........................................................................... 5.527
Preservcd Meats. >niltry. FiAh and Vegetablest...... .............................. 1,521
Printed, Lithraphed or Cl>per Plate Bills, &c., Advert iing

Pam p let.s., .........................................................
iks, Satins. and Velvets.,.............................................................. 901,856

pies, includiing(linger. Pimentr an(d Pulppeer--Ungrn<l...Lbs. 554.o74 41337
ni er .................................... .............................................................. .. 160429

S m aill W ares ......................................................................... ........................ 139,5S2
1 Tobacco Pipes.............................. ......................................... ........................ 15,006

Toys .................................................................................. ........................ 16, 0
V inegar ....................................................................... G alls. 14S.7S2 24,084
W imllenls ............................ .................................................. ........................?, ,S48
bnenmuntierttel Ati-zles. .............................................. ........................ 240,04r)

TtIT4% i,2f '; 
1 1,lT5 jptre -ft. 1t-v(traz....................... 1-1,321:066

1,jetd ') J'e . dct:&

Anclii-s-6ti ort. andti nder .... ......................................... ........................ 1,492
N tUSt >it 1: .I'erinod&Was and I>:opii ................................................ .. 18e),971
B ras iBarg . -1o'r t'Sbeets.................................441.
Dra ss cir Copper IVire. and W eCiithl..................... ...... ........................ .-1q0.
Copper in Barsc Rvis. lère, or Sbee:..s . ......... ............... ........................ 24,660
Copper. Irusq ù r Irox Tu4q~s and 1iping, irhen dmnwn .. ......... ........................ 6,4S5.

(Jl t>tt fflnde Iieii.............................. ................ . .......................... 2.6
(Ici Ya and Warp)........................... *................ ......................... 7.0jDdan TltsorAgricn1îurai urum.............. ...................................... 3

~fgaIl~and1 Prints...... ........................ ......................... 12C,772
for IW14 . L'tott. and Shots........................1,3-56L i 1111:1 ............................. ............................... ........... .... 435

J okyand WAtehes ...................................................................... 10,64
irtu--Canaria 1luttcs anti TinutdIti1'At ........................... ........................ 229.772:

(tit nla¶z antd Shtee...................... .................. ........................ 6.3
'Io Wire. Nl.antI spke It ..........i........................... ....................... 1:,5
do Bar. Rod. or iftu.................................................. 587,6-38
dut Iiouît Pm ire f tr r tctntve Wh els er.ant i weiei........ ................... .1744 9(
dult>Eiler Plate.. .................................... ....................... 28 , s 8
do 1-4iirtai Bars,. rnigit bron Chairs :tnd ............... ......................... ,055n
do izolie( plate.. ..................... ...................... .. ........................... 37I

Lùottxnttive -anti Englue Franes . Crank Axies, lway a
anti Locomotivo Aa'îes. 1Piston Pýds, <iit1e anti SiHde . . . ."

.lhars, Crank Pins. Çûtnjcting RPids.........................J
Stcmin1umxt anti 31H11 5kfms nti Canks. 1for.-cd in t.he rough........ ........................ ?74f
Lead in Sîteet ......................................................... ........................ 1,954
Steel. ronght or e:tst .................................................... 8268?,
Tina, granedated or bar ...................... »...................... ........................ 4
Zin ne r îtelter lu Sheet............................................... .................... ..... 3

Maps, chartsa:nd Atlsw .. .. .. ................................... ................... .... 2!D00
xttpitu........................................................... 7131

. iiinal R oots ... ......... .......... 1:..
PimLed.WhteLd-îr..............................................................974

aster of Paisa nti i Iviaulie Celicent. grolind antid 2ltt...................0%

172
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Aoun1t of Duty Collected on, the Principal Articles &.--Continued.

FROM WIIAT COUNTRY IMPORTED

Eritish Colonies.
Other Foreign Aumount-f Dutv.

Grcat IBritain. CniIcl State.

.35.7,32 '1 6228

1 ,2712 . Z II:............8172 fs21 721,902 3 5IT I 7.12 .
i 2 0-ý'L721124U17-.

:1.200
.3,11 ............. .

30,224 ............. 1,242 2..2S0 . (i1 44

12. el L L*W.17 7
....u ............ .. . . . . .. . . .- if1 10 02 1 2

12.4G.2.................2.6 S 6
4,21 1)67-

970 ........ S5) .7

47.7261................ .. , S14 9 17
97. 11.285

6 .7.10,144.1431:45 :174 369 ~~...ý................. 26:2 l7766773
9 7.. 3 2,23 ............... 7,71 il)1 06

97 -1 22....... '. 40 2sy3 510 h

12.41........ 1.«1214 25S'

5.9......................... ...... o9...............1 .002 51j
1:424................................il14>9.............1 î

1211,3.91......................... .. IlQ .. > 4f)..7 fi

2.79.....4. .( 963

4,712...... ............ ......... 266.........i9> 411 <

9969
.64S4 4

6 3 8 . ..... ......- 2 5 9 4 '

4 0 ...7............... ..................... 1,2S1 ..... ........

35.732,13,15

12002.143 ~ ~

2.5 40 . ................ ................. ... ... , 07 .........* **

245... . . . .. ........ .... 1.39

3 ;59.................. 24.........................'*9V

S,ü05 1

49 ................ ,4972.....................8,f

10,08 ............... ................. .................. .. .. 1 5 9

SI 2..502144

3. , 8 ...............1 ............... 77 ....... ......... .........

.1,697 ................ ..................... .5..7,0 8Gr,.5Qî-* 117'.1305 64

40.2238 2,149

00.354............, 0........................222

61.454S...................... .............. 01....... 0 ................... 6 02

1'1,37471200

589............. . ....................... 5Si

7339 S .77 ....................... 1.44 9.

-.207.14,415

-le'2.:6 .28.. . 1 .77

s,137...........................6S5*3
......... ............. . ................... ................... 1..9 T

.................... ................. 2,5.... 1..................... 23S

,12 ............ ...........

1. ....... ........ ........ ..... 2 ., ...2................
2.2t .

Ê' 7o :1,1 90-I

12 205 ................ 2 S 4
49,S9.917 72S

0,456 ............ 2....1.44
27, 92 ............... ....... ........ ,f))2 ..... 4. 9 5 '

1.041

9

3)

32
ei

7

14
15
l6
17

39

20
21
22
23

24
25
26
27
23
-29-

32

-

34

35

42

S
40
41
47

49

50
51

2 Victoria.



-Sessional Papers (No. 23). A. 1860.
No. 2.-SUMMARY STATEMENT of the Quantity and Value of, and

TOTAL IMPORTS.

ARTICL ES.

10 and 5 per cent. ad valormcn.-Continued.
Sails. ready made ................................................. .......
Spirits of Turpentine .............................................. Galls.
Sraw, Tuscan and Grass fancy Plait. .....................
Vessels--Foreign built ...............................
Bolting Cloths..................................Free since 26th March......
Emery-Emery. Glass and Sand Paper... do do ......
ishing-Hooks, Nets, &c..................... do ......

Hair-Angola, Goat, Thibet, Horse or
Mohair, unmanufacured ....... d ao ...

To-rL 10 and 5 per cent. ad >,vdorm..............

Free Goc..

Acids of every description except Viuegar............................
Aluni ................................... ...................
Anatoinical Prcparations.......................
A clrs, wcigb.ing over 6 civt...... .............................
Aniniais-Horses........................No

H orned Cattle...................................................
Sheep..............................................................
P igs .............. .....................................-............"
Other Animals ..............................
Poultry, and Fancy Birds .................. .........

Inimn ......................................................... *******
Antiquities, collections of. .............................
Argol .................... ......
Articles for e pui uses o e Province.........
Ashes-Pear .................................................... Bbs.

do Pot............................................ .......................
Bark Berries, Nuts and Vegetables, Woods and Drugs,-used

solely in lyeing.............................
Iark, Tanner's....................................

hooks. pr ............................... ........
Eleaching owc ers .............
do . ..ltin. Coths .....................................
Borax...........................................
iookbinder's Tool and euplmnents ......................
Bristles..........................................
Brooni Corn .......................................
Busts, Casts, aud Statues ..............................
Lurrstones and Grindstones-wrought and unwrought.........
Butter .......................................................... ....... Lbs.
Biscuit and Bread froin Great Britain und B. N. A. Provinces........
Cccoa Paste (1o (ic do
Coin and IJulion.......................................
Cables-Iron Chai-over î of an inch dianeter..........................

do --Ienp and Grass ..............................
Car.utehouc or India Rubber and Gutta Percha. unumanufatured......
Carriages. end Vehieles of Travellers, &e ...................
Cement--Marine or Ilydraulic, un ground ...................
Che e ......................................................................... L bs.
Coal and Coke ............ .............................................. T ons.
Clothing and arnis for Indian Natious ....................

(o and do for Military .........................
t Commissariat and Ordnance Stores ..................

Corkwood, or Bark of the Corkwood Troc ...................
Cotton and Flax %Vaste ................................

do Wool .......................................
Cream of Tartar. in crystals ............................

Quantities.

........................
96,476

........................

........................

........................

........................

........................

.".."......"......".

1,531
2,.403
2,788
5,014

.......................

.......................

338A4

. . . ... . ......

Total Value.

5,973,
49,833

2,886
1,874
1,931

316
2,898

153

2,246,601

12,229
6,557

194
5,212

165,347-
56,763

7,217
27,969

127
1,170

790
411.
400

24,706
6,408
6,436

65,126
2,570

132,884
4,756
7,118 
7,563

978
9,534

30,301
4,180

20,197
41,918

934
245

19,248
.1 12,970

1,773
88,973
47,670

817
97,998

428,406
7,082

42,240
827
364

31,169
17,882

9;849
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Amouat of Duty Collected on, the Principal Articles, &c.- Cntînaed.

FROM WHAT COUNTRY IMPORTED.

dri-ct Britain.

$

3,876
269
532

510

British Colonies.

North America. West Indies.

$

1.048
7

.....................

.....................

161.02j 2,008

6,549 - 2

$

...............................................................

.....................

21,6s9 .5 1 ... .... .. ......... ... ...

116 ..................... ......................... 6.. . .1 ..................... .....................
2.....0 . ..................... .....................

17.85 ........... -......... ......................

61 ............... . 1 .....................

j. 2 03" 12 .....................

7.t92

:~Si

1863..............

58

1.715

622 961. ...........

S 23 é. ...........
IS.212 385 ...........
12.866 .................... ...

.55S 45 ....... ....

4.452
181.6937,437

7.0.2
42.046

827
13

916
675

. ............

..................... .....................

...................... .....................

United States.

S

1.049
49,557

2,354
1,S74
1,421

316
1,397

153

Other Foreign

Countries.

$S

........................
........................
........................
........................
........................
........................
........................

602,060 31.521

5,562
--4
69

. .......................
143.558

56,202
6.948

27,969
127

1,054
33

351)
200

6,847
6,400
6.420

52,209

2,570
86,819

955
6.154

.311
795

7,311
30.301

442
14.383
40,335

........ 6............... ...
51 ........................

104
1,170

SS,973
47.670

747
93.499

237,776

lis

................................................
100 1........................

3,702 ........................
........................

9,924
........................

100
160

........................

............. .........
........................

2,023
2.904

........................

........................

...... ......... .........

.............. ..........

40
1.500

A. 1860.

Amount of Duty.

$ cLa.

566 46
5,408 03

288 76
187 40
96 58
16 34'

144 90
7 65

218.302 14

*301 ........................ 1......... .......
194 ........................ ......

295 ........................ ........
30.253 ......... ............... ........
17.207 ............ .......... .......
3..766 3,966 ........

23 Victoria.
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3
4
5
6
7

8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
1s
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

4546-
47
4S
49
50
51
52
-53

.....................

.....................

........................

........................
........................
........................
........................
...............:.........
........................
........................
........................

........................

..........:..............

........................

........................
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No. 2.---SUMMIARY STATEMENT of the Quantity and Value of; and

TOTAL IMPORTS.

A Rl T I CL ES.

Quantities. Total Value.

Dial.ucills alnl pccio us Stones ......................... ,............ .. .....
h tt l ...... .......................................................... ... ....

Sr ..................................................................................... 26,692
Earth. Clays. cta d. and Oebres ................................................
Eggs.............................................................................. 0 oz. 14.9 1
Emnery-Emery, ass. and Sand Paper ...................................... 4154
Farming Utensils anl Imcplements-when spuially imported Mi

fIr en uragement of Agr u re. .............................
Felt lh a-bodieà ndu Hlat Felt...9.S..
Flax. Hem und Tow- und.. . resel.............................................
F i r k d..................................................................... .
I e- ie a . y .................................................................................... 734
iS t ....................................................................... 26.220

do S l ................................... ............................ ..........
do Oil- Crude................................................. .... Gallsë.1 201c498 112,422

Fishinr Nets, and Seincs. uInd.:s. Lines, ard Twines.

io l1ieunf-I.o . .. .it. t .Statcs Only..... ......... .............................................. 1
Furs am Skias. Pelts 'r T is u drsse ..........................
Flour ................................................................... ... ..... Ul .

rains- arley a l Rye ............................................. u. 6644
.,run ani S 'nrts ................................................. ..... . .

I tw h a .t7......................................................... u3.
ni , i p....................................................... ls :143

ino....................................................1c646 26.686
ea ... d .... ac. ................................................. 5.5 2 5 74

idian r ........................................................ 755.4 558,n
3 .a1fthe a G.... ... ............... .................................. .
s ............... ......................................... L .2,609

31uao cdhe cclccx' Grains.................... ........ ,.j 3.S12,5

Gomslil Jeters' ri...Moul.s and Skins ....................... ..................
Greise aud Seraps....................................................................................... 15,649

c nVels ..................................................................................... ms
or Plaster of Paris, grouncil or unground, butnot cal-'

ci ed ....................................................................
1air-Angu. Goar, Trhibet. iIcrse or3Mohair, anufaturd....... .......

'rides aH lrus .................................................................. 0
I digo...... .. ...................... ............................................
.unk and go akum...................................................................9,ss9

mL an d C)zl tll.. .. ..................................................................................Lbe

nne--.cominizi North Aneric.an Provinces only .......... 29
3ianilla (.1 ras, Sea (raa, and iMosses, for Upholstery Icurpose.....3

tian urcs ......... ............................................................. 12,721
Marble in bicoeks or slas-u p ish .......................... 22561
31eats-Fresh. Smokl.ed, a Salt .... .................... Ciwt . ] 802

sMenigeriescu - r .. Caule, Carriages, anti lîrnesses c i................
Militcry ani N caxal Stores.... ..... ........................ ...........
Models........................................................................2)337
IMusical Instrm nnts ftr Military Dands .................................... 33
Nire Gr Saltpetr' ......... .. ... ......................................... . ...............
Oils-Ccecnnut. Pine and Palmi-in tleir cruc; unreetiled.1

r atur l state.............................................. .
Ores ol' al kicids o ' etals ....................................... ................. 3
Philosophical fnstruments and Appwratus-GUlobes ..............
Pig groit. Pig Pig Copper g .c.p..er........................Tons. s,6S 137
Piteh dan< Tar ............................................................... 497 O,71.
Printing l'nk, aun Printing Presses................................................................ "1,S6S

................. . ................................ .................... ..... 4 6
P...................................................................................

Rtcg............................... ........................ j31

14.92

1:3 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 23).

Aorc.unt of Duty Collected on the Principal Articles, &c.-Ctîmed

FROM WHAT COUNTRY IMPORTED.

British Colonies.

ïurth Amenea.! West 1vnmes.

s I
............ .... ......

7 5 ...................... .... .. . .. .

, 30 .................... *........ .. . . - .
21 .....................

..................... .....................

1.2.55 ...................... .....................
'c5"' ........ ...

1.057 1 ............
4.362

5.033 155,448

21.1 234 .....................
... .9... 13,86....................
.. .......... 51 ....................

1) 120 .

15,52
1,06

I S4

.................
.............----.....

.....................

. .. . ............ .....................
594 200

t)1.742 183
1,563 1381

2MS 117

........ ... 25q
.7 ... ...... ..... .. .. ... . .. .

.... ............. ........ .............27 .....................

7,544 .....................

IL S .....................
2121 .....................

3.91 50 ................
138.725 27 ................

1,177 1.069 .....................
570 ............................................
512 ................
286 ... ... . .. ... .... ... .. .

.... . . . . . . . .

................. ..

.....................
......................

.....................

.....................

.....................

.....................

................. ..

.....................

.....................

.....................

.....................
.....................
.............. .......
.....................
.....................

UTnited States.

s
310
677

19,504
2,736
1.S93
2.073

S.29

57,301
40.810

S.642
60.942
47,642
73.0987100SO
10.401

215,600
35.41 4

114.532
,0903f q

36.593
10,260
4,307

143
20.602

5.744
*55S.399

1,066,020
1.003

125,90"
62

2,915
15.649

11,763

2.480
706.685

6.585
6.407

33,049

3,.848

22e.44
601,454
1.9,800

2,31475

8.15

4S,024

2,389
3,575

14,949
8,.472

21.298
3.750
3,872

OtherForeign

Coutntries.

60
204

949

220c

1jjji201

.. . .. .. .. . .. . .

. .... . ..... .. ..

...... .0. ....

.. . . .... . . . . .
..... . 404.....

........................
3,404

........................

........................

........................

........................

........................

............. . . . . .

A. 1860.

Ainîcmunt r.f Duty.

cmts

.................... . .

................... .....

..................... .

.. .. ..... ... .... .. .....

......... ................

......... ................

....................................................................................................

.. . .. .. .. . .. . . .......................... 1 6 5 ... ............. . .....

. . 340 ..........................

......................... .........................

3 .........................
............................... .................
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No. 2.-MUDIARY STATEMENT of the Quantity and Value of, -d

TO~'TL D

1

53
4
5
6

17

8s
9

10
1

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19-
20
21
22
23
24-
25
26

27

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
.35

36

A T I C . E.

Quantity.

Resin and Rosin.....................................................Bb .. 759
R ice.................................................................. . ... L3 7.
Sail Cloth .................................................................... ........ .........
Salt .......................................................... . . ........... Bus
Sal Ammoniac-Sal Soda-Soda Ash........................................
Seeds, for Agrieultural, Horticultural, or Manuflacturing 

purposes only ............................................................. j
Settler's Goods............................. .....................
Ship's Water Casks, in use ........................ ..............................

do Blocks. Binnacle Lamps. Bunting, Sail-Canvas Nc.s. I 
to 6, Compasses. Cordage, Dead Eyes, Dead Light,.
Deck Plugs, Shackle.s, Sheaves, Signal Lamp.,
Travelling Trucks ..................................................

Specim ens ................ ...... .................................................. .........
Slate.................. .. ................................... .............
Stone, unwrought ............................................................. .... .......
Stereotype Blocks, for Printing purposes ................................ ... ..........
Sulphur and Brimstone .....................................................................
Tallow ............ ............................................................. bs 2,976,21
Teasels................................................................................. .. .......
Timber and Lumber of all sorts. unmanufactured ........................ .........
Tin, and Zinc, or Spelter, in Blocks or Pigs ............................... ............
Trees, Plants, and Shrubs-Bulbs and Roots......................... .... .......
Treenails............................................................................. ............
Tobacco, unmanufactured ................................................ Lb. 1,964.693
Varnish, bright and black, for Ship builders ............................. .. ...........
Vegetables ............................. .............. .......
Wines, Spirits. a.nd Malt Liquors, f.r Officers' Meu.........................
Wood of all kinds ................................................................. ............
Wool............................................lbs 413,570

TOTAL, FriCe Goods.................................j........................

Foreign Reprints of British Copyright Works. [subject to a duty
of 12J per cent. payable to the Imperial Goverument for
the benefit of the Copyright IIolder]...............................

RECAPITULATION.

Total Value.

$

21,303
109,757
41,437

261,285
6S.643
95.81S

315.170
1,810

15.666

2.156

795
1,813

309,039
548

115,332
11,217
25,098

992
146.994.46.2

66,828
13,829
19,789

125,265

10.144,081

.... ................... 3.510

Goods paying Specifie Duties ....................... ...................
do do and 100 per cent. ad calorem............ ........................
do do and 40 do do ............ ........................
do do and 30 do ............ ........................
do 25 per cent. (d valor".e........................ ..................
do 20 and 15 per cent. adt raloremi.............................. ........................
do 10 and 5 d (ldo .............................. ........................

F ree G oods ............................................................................ . . ...................

Totals.........................................
Foreign Reprints of British Copyright Works............. . ..............

G rand T otals.......................................... ........................

2,617,390
113,157
1 57,331

3,203,315
248,710

14,821,066
2.246,601

10;144,0ST

33,551,651
3,510

33,555,161

23 Victoria. SeSsional Papers (No. 23).

Amount of Duty Collected on, Principal Articles, &c.-Contümed.

FROM W]HAT COUNTRIY IMPORTED.

Grcat Britain,

29

22.326
95,493
59,923
12.295

40.682

355
........................

1.055

........................

6.384

Briti4h Colonies.

North America. West Indies.

9911
394

...................

4
1,1349

546.....................

.....................
.....................

36

17..897
............. ........

20 ~12
209 .....................
110 609

11.256 304
794 9

59,088 2

Other Foreign
United States.

CouIntries.

21,271
18.562
18,717

145,20s
8.720

$2.111
252.516

1.739

11.5S7

1.8011
12,763
26,521

784
758

:309,0:39
548

97,435
4.299

24,423
992

146,974
253

66.109
295

18,986
66,175

Amoun; of
Pnr.

.................. ...... . ........

3,4 ........................
........................ ... ......

8.703 ........................
........................ .............. .

,4 S .........................

20.833
27

........................

........................

........................

........................

........................

........................

........................

........................

........................
1,974..........

........................

........................

........................

........................

........................

.........................

........................

........................

.... ... .. . .

........................

.........................

........................

........................

........................

........................

........................

........................

19247 265.S27................. 8.55r',545 129.242 ............

........................ .................... ...................... 3.510 .......... ....

164.218 9.117 ..................... 2.334,978 109,077 :301,340 65 2
57.883 566 ........ 9,555 45,153 105 955 20
33-42 70 .. 102,302 21,517 . 4 00 35

317,11:à S0.315 530 2,615,151 190,206 819,109 66
104077 1,671 ..................... 140,611 2,351 62,201 77

11,305,872 22,181 , 3.228,204 264,806 2,881,536 35
1,611.012 2,008 ..................... 602,060 31,521 218,302 14
1,192.467 265,S27 ..................... ..8,556,545 129,242 .. ...............

14,7S6,084 381,755 533 17.589,406 793.873 4,437,846 12
........................ ..................... ..................... 3,510 ......... ............. ................

14.786,0,4 3S1,755 533 17,592,916 793,873 4.437,846 12

179
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Sessional Papers (No. 23). A. 1860.-
No. 3.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT shewing in Contrast the Quantities

for Consumption in Canada, during the Years

APRTICLE1

i

i Quantt. Value. Duy.

A e er an Port ................................... G;alls.I t,6 .1 102,175 OU) 15,320 15
akin ......................................................... ...... ............... ...............

Blenching Powders............................................ .. 424 OU11565
Branty.................................G:ls. 2952,531 011 20,472 50
B3ronms a.d Brusihes .f all1 kinds ........... 6.. .4...
Canues....... .............................. ...... ......................
Carr:ges, and Coach anlH:.rness Furniture........... ....
China Ware. E arthenware ant Crkery.................1,6493
Cig:r ...................................................... Lb. 24.316 54,573 10 16,38994
Clocks uam Watches, Jewellery andi Plate2................ ..... 6.
CIl thes. Re:v-made............................................145,107 OU 21,766 72
Coffue, 1÷reen...............................................Lhs. I 1.Ï.2 166356 OU 17,181 73

i Do other............................................. Lbs. 24.1S.3.279 00) 81060
Confectionary anti Swectme:ta................................ ........... 41,9910OU 61300)25
Curdials . ............................................. Galis. 3.2ï9 5.192 oU:23S 7)
Curnals ................................................... ,.. ........... .796.046 OU1 719,41. U
Gottn-wick, Yarn and W:rp................................4 OS
Dri..il Fruits and Nuts ................................. Lbs. 1.811,213 197,647 01) 2S,153 92
Drugs and Meiie..............................................2431967

Esenees :,ndl Perfum-ry....................... ... ............ .......................
Faney Goos................................................. .............. 08.172 00 91,229 04
eFelts ........................................................................ 5,297 00 132 52

ire-Brick ..................................................... 5 0() 199 20
Fishin-l ks, Nets, Lines. &c...........................16.572 O0 414.36

Gis.iitting.ron îioles and Chanieliers.............
G in ...................................................... G al1. 56.862 (10 6,983 60
G 11ass :m Glassware ................................................. .3011,297 0U 45,049 63

Gus. lities and Fire-Arns.................................
inpowide antd Fireworks............................. ............ . 0o 5.057 48

Hiat. Caps and Bonnets................................... ............ 229033 OO 34.360 40
siery.................................................... ......... 157.197 00 23.579 US

Irnon-ant dllardwarc......................................... ........ 1.959.769 0 213.985 80
Bar. Rnd, Sheet. Hoop and Galvanizet ............ 1.025.82425.247
Boiler Plate. Rollel Plate, Canada Plate, &...... ... 158.19100 7.0329
Chains anti C hain-Cibles ............................... 41493 06
Hloops or Tires for Railroat lpurpes0...............70 2752
Bars and Wrought Iron Chairs and Spikes for .... 8 70 2i,244 .10

Railroa purpoes................................. j
Other articles for Railroati purposes..........

Leather, Tanned............................................. ............. 14.493 00 j 77,182 15
Manufacture-oots ad Sies...............325.150 65.074 74
other than Boots ani Shoes ..................... 26.7 0 41.361 91

Linen .......................................................... ........... . .. 3 0050,248 17
Locomotive 1ngiines an d R ailroad Cars ................
Macbinery ........... ..........................
Maaroni anti VermiceIli........................L ,s286
Manofactures of Brass or Copper...................

Fur..................................................... 153747
Goll. Silver an<l Pltated Ware............
lutinilubber or Gutta Percha4...........71O 11i 48
Marbile......................................
Paper-MacDie. Bone, Shell, Horn.)

Pearl ani Ivory ...................... .
Straw. Grass, 0.-ier and Pali Leaf,&c. . 190,571 OU 28.586 72
Wood.......................................... ........... 283,884 00 42.601 02

M asses .................................................. Gals. 12 6,186 46y, 40453,592 46
Musical Instruments.................................... .......... 133,079 OU 19,U2 3S
M u tard........................................................Lbs. 85,140 13,407 OU 4,287 02
oul...............................................tal 283,190 214,307 OU 32..147 OU
O il C t.. . . . ........................... ............................. .

PC e. . ... ............. .... 2418.OU .0215

P.ý.e - ,e. ............... ................... ........... 73,609 0 10, 69 4
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and Values of the Principal Articles of British- and Foreign Merchandize entered
1857, 1858 and 1859-Alphabetically arranged.

1855.

Quantity.1

159,228

53,943

18,135

1,778,835
27,633

1.439

1,969,093

132,884

18,818

1,360,073

79,459
245,484

1859.

Quantity.Value.

$ ets.
46,812 00
10,053 00
2,994 00

109,97300
2,452 00

51,896 U00
29,542 00

192,765 00
33,046 00

144,698 00
113,239 00
203,357 00

3,686 00
39,967 00
2,500 00

3,315,119 00
149,595 00
161,577 00
183,498 00

25,656 00
260,237 00

8,680 00
6,891 00

25,622 00
1,251 00

68,363 00
194,11) 00

4,924 00
12,084 00

150,810 001
46,984 00

1,331,983 00
758,217 00
231,164 00
29,095 00
36,909 00

1,070,213 00

15,658 00
447,346 00
197,934 00
113,046 00
138,110 00
125,332 00

94,924 00
1,567 00

65,202 OU

41,045 OU
1,796 00

22,859 00

93,338 00
205,568 00
314,949 00
100,179 00

11,791 00
181,681 00
21,561 00

102,434 00

Duty.

S ets.
7.476 65
1,744 54

74 S4
43,679 44

581 60
S,611 86
5.724 01

29.303 33
11,488 34
23.,723 64
23.161 31
2,05 31

992 70
6.857 26
1,438 35

497,234 20
6,030 98

49.526 66
29,014 16
414 f69

41,701 47
111 21
112 39
817 49
249 99

95.306 35
31,496 90

974 70
1.877 Si

25,099 64
7,047 6S

216.448 45
29,369 95

9.069 56
.389 00

1,811 S84

35,874 22

2,348 63
75.199 98
42,162 07
22.820 58
20.716 40
18,799 80
14,000 80

462 41

10,208 73

S,211 24
356 89

4,291 89

14,204 62
32,825 50
55,477 10
17,783 46

3,972 SS
28.302 20

3,797 79
2.568 29

92,480

:38,236

:33,433

2.103.50)8
35,925

2,613

2,739.819

12.......

.... ....

.........4

125. 50
.........

'» Fiee in 1S59. 181 U

23 Victoria.

1
Value.

S ets.
30.520 00

7.176 00
4.756 00

45,643 00
18,335 00
52.725 00
41,882 00

190.969 00
29,722 00

131,643 00
108,392 00
256,543 00

3,052 00
32,021 00
4,109 00

4,863,444 00
204.672 00
174,768 00
185,614 00

24,996 00
318,143 00

9,884 00
17,934 00
48,2O7 00
S,343 00

51,019 00
227,495 00

7,146 00
13,817 00

256,899 00
22,316 00

1,347,167 00
850,172 00
263,647 00

12,970 00
17,449, 00

178.055 00

62,364 00
332,502 00
133,109 100
96,600 00

203,671 00
2,820 00

100,204 00
2.917 010

56.819 00
62.343 00
47,997 0O
27,989 00
11,568 0O

27,118 00

79,8890 o
113,748 00
237,145 00
108,993 00

22,073 00
287,925 OU

42,898 00
SS.649 00

Dluty.

Sets.
S.804 OS
2,081 36

39.38641
3,673 42

10,442 34
8.377 1l

37,765 47
11,604 36
15,856 84
27,105 54
21,035 OS

922 14
6,407 17
3.12- 56

902,150 21
18,846 60
53,022 591
40.590 60

4,9(19 49
63.599 83
............
............

144 90
1.66S 72

51,975 75
44,943 86
1,429 02
2,5S7 39

51,378 97
4,398 17

266,892 52
S3,187 39
26,149 33

1.744 94
17.805> 66

4.Ü20 W,
66,497 97
33,278 03
19,695 82
38.151 56

549 24
19,156 34

605 63
11,364 13
12.447 15

9,59S os
5,599 59
2,302 84

5,422 SI

15.975 33
2J',081 1,7

.62979

2î,798 20
4.416 03

à,5.899 78
S.579 58

162 81

1
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No. 3.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT shewing in Contrast the Quantities

1857.

A RjT I C L E S .

Paints aud Colours...........................
Pal>er and Paper hangings................................
Parasols and Umbrellas.......................................
Pickles and Sauces.................................
Rum... ............................................. all3.
Silks. Satins and Velvets, &c.................................
Smalwares....................................................
Suuf.........................................................L s.
S ( p........................................................... .
Spices .........................................................c"
Spirits and Strong Waters........................Galls.
-Spirits of Turpentine .................................
Starch..................................Lbs.
Stationcry..... ................................
Steel...............................................................
Sugar--.eined and Vhite Bastari.................Lbs.
do other kinds.......................................
Sulphur and Brinstone.................................

Tea............................................................Lbs.
Tin and Zinc .....................................................
Tobacco-Manufactured ................................ L is.

do Unmnanufactured.............................
iVarnish ........... .................................................
I Vie ar ............................................. G 11s.
W Wniskcv...................................................
Winc ofall kinC........................................
W ns...........................................................
Uncuumcrated Articles .......................................

FREE GOODS.
Ani als-viz............................................ o

H1orses .................................
SHorned Cattle ..............................
Sheep ).........................................."
pigs .........................................

1 Other Animals ........................
Pouitry and Fancy Birds ............... "

Ashes--Pearl and Pot.........................................
Bark, Berries, Nuts and Vegetables, Wood and

Drus-ued oley i dyin ........................t Irugs-used soicly ln dy CI~
*Doo s.................................................

ristles............................................................
D I3room Corn.... .......................................

i Burrstoncs and Grindstoncs ..........
Busts, Casts and Statues............. ....... ..

Butter.........................................................LbsCaoutchouc......................................................
Cheese .................................................... Lbs.
Coal and Coke............................................Tons.
* Copper and Braes in Bars, Rods orShects............
* Cordage............................ . .
CotonWMooI......................................................
Donations.........................................................
Drawings .........................................................
Farminrg Impleuments.......................................
1irewood..................................................Cords.
Fish .................................................................
Flx. lemp and Tow. undressed...........................
Fru it, r n........................................ ........ ...

Drie<. from U. S. only...........................
Fars and Skins, undressed...............................
Flour.........................................................Brs.

Quantity.

21,725

23,126

156,553

280,165

1,773,121
25,061,095

3, i90,760

2.926.185
1,003,87S

127,526
313,551
222,547

19,900

230,048

1,781,920
207,483

31,472

214,542

Value. Duty.

$ ets.
190,746 00
139.327 00

21,463 00
36,319 00
14,640 00

1,025,839 00
255,625 00

4,608 00
117,753 00
27,062 00

21,083 GO
222,818 00
104,952 00
171,278 00

1,924,010 00
329 O

1,350,601 00
231,729 00
602,030 00
1133,S28 00

27,519 GO
138,292 00
222,00 GO

3,907,789 00
78:3,551 00

498,524 00

18,802 00

20,050 00

533,572 00
7,150 00

32,870 00
18,502 00

7,822 00
43,118 00
38,570 O00

164,438 00
666,987 G00

41,412 00
188,989 o

3,557 00
965 00

51,778 00
501 GO

64,218 00
316.526 00
96,034 00

158,620 00
32,096 00
91,527 00

1,262,485 00

(') Dutiable in 1359.
1S2

23 Victoria.

Ir

$ .cts
28,611 98
20,902 90
3,219 75
5,448 26
9,776 82

153,875 60
33,346 40
2,312 56

17,667 39
8,011 40

9,33. 84

33,424 7S2,624 24
44,330 85

336,426 90
8 23

157,954 95
5,802 05

121,930 98
1,466 07

7,439 02
39,194 75
79,081 55

586,152 23
92,725 27

10.250
.........

..........
............

47,936

............

1,119,552
121,697

............

........ ..

24,605
............

............
..........

195,263 1

1858.

Value. Duty.

s S ets
139.629 00 20,937 73
121,646 O0 15,939 OS
11,4 iou0 1-.7 5s
23,121 00 .3,662 91
16,274 0O 11,S23 75

658,045 00 112,592 67
213,91 no - 35,0485OS

5492 00 2,685 04
SS24-1 1 0 15,692 S
41,S94 10 18,2S4 37

15(i Go 147 97

y .....

2,33.. . ...

26,921

.....

-2.17

467659

27.89,105

1!401.1,941

105,694
257.74
242,435 2,

21.796 u
21.926 00
97.972 00

250,928 00O
658.515 00
287.092 00

248.768 00

23,385 00

39.981 00

363,197 00
7,SSS 00

30.372 GDo
16,656 00

1, 957 00
7,902 00

16,229 GO
92,31 00

385,366 Go
30,065 00
S3.045'00
11,238 00

846o

24,671 00
247 00.65 - O

215.520t GO
56,2Gi 00
S9,849 00
29,922 00
40 108 00

763,960 00

17,42S 19
21.079 65
2,384 5.5

..5,096 77
3G9,171 20

5 36
241,271 SS

:3.SG5 94

150,890 70
662 0

3.26S 00
6,202 25

37,119 23
91.137 04

431,836 3S
31,466 28

1S59.

Quantity. 1 ;alue. Duty.

$ etc. S cts.
1 ............ 1 30 0 27,632 47

............ 114,034 00 22,219 16

............ 4,593 00 904 95
15,527 G 3,105 16

19,073 11,869 00 10,947 60
·......... 001,856 00 180,371 17
........ 239,S53 00 48,400 G6

32,716 6,053 00 1,959 29
S79,52S 49,776 00 14,S3G 41
681,5s" 70.'34 00 17,384 94

06, 517 00 516 SS
96,476 49,833 00 5,40S 03

669,402 42,070 00 13,019 S4
160,429 00 31,103 10

S. 82,653 00 ,,95S 58
1,46r,157 127,09 GO00 37,795 99

21,384,103 1,764,963 00 413,587 71
1,13...

6,839,095 2,330, 201 00 270,220 53
........ 44,1733,233

3,493,453 574.943 00 171,090 71
1,ü64,693 140r994 00

...... 20,2573,794
148,732 24,084 00 4,814 33
55,97S 30,G46 o 10,076 04

21,300 230,365 00 67,215 95
-.,. 3.562,716 00 712,540 32

.......-... 330.65:3 00 57,473 73

11.73

249,7

133,6

19,8

405...

6 258.593 0 ....

30
12,S44 00 ...

65.126 00 ... 32
319,855 00 18,6S4 89 33

9.534 00 ............... 3
.0,301 O ............... 3
20.197 0 ............... 36

42 41,91 O 0 0 ............... .
SS973 00 ............... u

M 97,99 00 ............... 40
44 428.406 GO . 41

o2.376 00 8.331 02 42
44452 O0 8,821 33 0
17,S2 00 ............... 44

2 ,G92 00 ................ 46

11100 ............... 47
52 40,S55 00- ............... 48

2 1530 0 ............... 4
64.182 00 .............. 50

216.592 00 .............. 51
35,414 00 ............... 52

136,00) 00 ............. 53
003 2.184,331 ............... 4

1S3
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~3,660 fi30
140.523 00

53.738 00
132,376 00O

1,739,301 00
1.669 00

1,914,742 00
S,237 00

592,250 00
141667 00

00 n

.

..............

...............

...........--..

............ .

......... .. .
............ .
............ ...............
........... ..
."...... .. .
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No. 3.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT shewing in contrast the Quantities_

ARTICLES.

Grains-Barley and Rye......................BE
BCans and Peas................................
Bran and Shorts ......................
In ian Corn .................. .. ........ Bu

a lts ........................ ...................... ...- "
hea ...................... ....................... "i

ops .....................................................
Meal cf the above Grains....................Bri

rease and Seraps ...........................................
lices and orns ............................................
In . ..i.........
Junk and Oakum ..........................
Lard ........................................................ Lb
t Lead--Pig and Sheet.................................
M anures .............................. ........................
‡ Naps, Charts, &c................................... ...
Marble in Blocks, unpolihed .................
31eats of al ind ....................................... Lb
Military Clothing .........................................
Military and Naval Stores...........................
Models ........................... .......................
Oil-Cocoanut, Pine and Palm.....................Gall
Do Fishi ..............--.-......... et
Philosophical Instruments .................................
Pig Iron ................................................. Ton
Piteh and Tar............................................rl
Printing Implemen.ts...........................
Resin and Rosin....................................... BrI
R ice...........................................................L I
Sailt ......................... ............................ u,
Sail Cloth.................................
Seeds .................................... .................
Settler God .......................... ..............
Soda As ......................................--.......
Specuinens .......................... ......--
Stone and Slate........................................
T allow ........................................................ L I
Tinnber nd Lumber..................................
Trees and Shrubs, Bulbs and Routs....................

egea es... .........................................
ine, te., fr eers ess....... ....... alO
o ...................................... . ............. L bt

Y ellow IM etal ...................................................
Other rticles.. ................. ..........

RUECAPITULATION.

S.

v1857.

Quantity. Vale.Duy.

I I
9,028

30,488

1,0 5,703
175.481

2.44..366.

14.287

...........

...........

501.270
............
...........
...........

10,315,200
...........

...........338.323

19,582
3,250

5.007
2.864.624
1,333,691

...........

...........

...........
...........
...........

.3.578.080...........

4.100
121.8309
"...'.."..
...........

1

39,4:30,598 00 3,925.051 18

Goos paying p u ............................. 1,042,784 63
And 100 per cent., 40 per cent. :Mnd 1 per cent. .1

ad valoreni................................................
Goods at 25 lper cent. ad valorem.........................

Do at 20 per cent., 35 per cent. an. .2. er}
eent. ad valorem .............................. . ...... .. .

Do at 10 per cent., 5 per cent. and 2 per cent.a d n t v a d r e . .. .... .. .. .... ., . . ... ..9 .4 S 3 2
S............ ........................... 82.70 23

... ............... 5,3 2 3 00 10 27 4 6

re Go ...................................... .................. , ,6 . 4
Foreig. leprin oL'iritisb C'yri1gt......................7,904 0..............

...... ........ .......24.0,904 00 ..................
....... ...... ................. . ...... ............ ,4 0 0 00 3.925,051 ISý

t Dutiable in 1858 and 15.
† Sheet Lead otiable in 1850.
‡ Dutiable in 1859.

3 Vcoii. Sessional Papers (No. 23).

and Valiues of the Principal rticles, &.-Continued.

1858.

Quantity. Value. Duty.

1

29,07S.527 o0 :3,381,389 s51

.................... 5,801,245 00

..................... 12.251,549 00

............... 2,52,119

... 4............ 00
.............. ...... .................

.................. 290,078,527 00

1,274,900 27

2,009,619 72

96,809 52
...............
...............

3,381,38 51

1859.

S ets.
7,803 00

15,841 00
5,961 OU0

720,435 00
S5,399 0 O0

2,375,63S 00
21,800 00
53,697 00
22,363 00

307,404 00
24,482 00
27,205 00
5S,974 00
35,581 00U
20,954 00
31,452 00
2 6, 1387 O0

920,898 00
37,736 00
85,902 00

1,050 00
20,913 00

276,767 00
S, O1

406,133 ou
11,251 00
65.474 00
14,56 00

122,675 00
251,090 U

75,291 00
140,939 00
371,679 00
18,335 0o

926 00

357,569 00
230,34.1 0O

51,562 0
06,006 OU
10,205 00
40,182 00U
407,970 00

403,995 OU

___________________ i

23 Victoria. A. 1860.

S... ets....
..............
...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

....... ........

...............

...............

............. ,..

...............

............. ,..

...............

...............
'. " ". .. " .-..

...............

.............. .

...............

...............
".....'.......'

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
...............
...............
...............
...............

.............

................

17,777
2,092

590,229
72.485

2.240,514

............. ,772

............

............

............

............

:147,063

............

............

.."-"'.". i

10.577,728

.............

6,717
2,708

6,050
1.658.272
1.713.6960

............
............
............
............

............4.000,054

............

8,-306
224,664

............

S ets.
10,465 00

2,097 00
4,051 00

392,656 00
21,975 00

1,647,489 00
29,734 00
21,983 00
21,264 00

495,375 00
20.620 00
10,039 00
41,412 00
18,509 00
13.464 00

19,010 OU
549,410 00
30,607 00
35.527 00

1,379 00
34.553 00

123,521 00
5.88S2 OU

124,905 00
7,670 00

24.418 00
15.571 00
62,565 00

327.025 00
36,030 00
89,118 00

364,343 00
21.118 00

2.121 00
54,149 00

401.875 00
151,584 00
22,867 OU
18,751 OU

7,617 OU
46,575 00
17,72 OU

234,144 00

. s cts.
...............
...............
.... :..........

...............
.......... 1

...............
1,....9. 17..

...............

...............

...............
...............
...............
...... .........
...............
...... .........
"."..'...'....

...............

...............

...............

...............

.-........ ".".

...............

...............

..............

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............
...............
...............
...............
...............

...............

...............
.............

...............

...............
""....""."".
...............

Quantity.

49,347
5,582

758,534
54,646

1,073,965

............34,086

............

............

............

............
279,975

............

201,49S

............

8,603
4,107

7,557,557
1,022,630

............

............

............

............
4,7,2107

............

413,570............

............

............

............

Value. Duty.

S ets. $ ets.
36,644 00 ..............
5.874 00 ...........

10,409 00 ...............
558,399 00 .............
26,686 00 ...............

1,092,205 00
21,111 00 3,996 72

128,963 00 ...............
15.649 00 ...............

710,883 00 ..............
39,339 00
8,351 00

33,454 00 ...............
17,054 00 1,795 11
12,721 00 ...............
2,900 00 290 01

22,561 O0 ........
008,092 00 ..............

42,240 00 ..............
37,619 00
2,337 00

69,589 00 ...........
112,422 00 ............

8,23 ........
153,701 00 ......

10,718 00 ...............
22,663 00
21,303 00 ............ .

109,757 00 ...............
261,285 00 ...............

41,437 00 ...............
95,818 00

315,170 00 ...............
68,64300 ........
2,156 00 .......

39,300 00 ..............
309,039 00 ......
135,121 00

13,829 00
125,265 OU .........

296,093 OU

33,555,161 00 4,437,846 12

6,091,193 00 1,275,805 S6

248,710 O0 02 201 77

14,821,066 00 2,881,536 35

2,246,601 00 218,302 14
10,144,081 00 ..............

3.510 0u ..............

33,555.161 0o 4,437,S46 12

-3
4
5
.6

.s
-9
10

12
13

15
16.
17

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34.
35
36
37
38
39

r 40

42
43
44
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23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 23).

No. 6.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the Quantity and Value of the priareipal
Articles Iuported into Canada, from Sea, vif the St. Lawrence, during the years
1858 and 18.59.

I --

ARTICLES.

A nimais ...................................
Coals..........................................
Coffee .........................................
Cordage ......................................
Drugs and Medicines..................
Fish ..........................................
Fruits .........................................
Iron--not manufaeturetl.................
L eather--Tanned ................
Liquors............................. .........
Manufactures--Caudles .................

Cottons .................
Furs ......................
Glass, Glassware and
Iron and Hardware...
.fevllery. Clocks an
Leather .................
Linen ....................
Lace anl Fnncy Goo
S11k.......................
Soap ......................
Woollens ..............

'olasses......................................
011...... ..........................
Paper, Stationery and Looks.
Paints and Colours ........................
Riailroad-Iron...............................
R ice ............................................
Steel ..........................................
Salt ............................................
Sugar .........................................
Spices.........................................
T en .............................................
Tobacco .......................................
Tin. Zinc, Copper and Lead ............
Other Articles.....................

Add--Goods iu tra:situ for United S

1858.

Quautity. Value.

.............. . . . .... . 2.9
........ 14Ton 6,65 3329
.... *... Llbs. 90,620 10372
................... .................. 4.5, 6
.................... .................. 71,735
..................................... 8,515
................. .................. 2,2
.. ................ .................. 'S . 5
................... ............... .
........ Gallons. 426.453 191,953
................... .................. 17,69
................... ............ 2,134,15
................... ............ . 51,190
Earthenware. .................. 2.1,359
................... .................. 5 5,732
d IVatebes ..... ..................
................... ................. 1,537
................... .................. 124,214
is..... ................. 265,455
................... ...... ....... 35 ,59
................... .................. 3,573

............. .................. 2,139,154
........ Gallons. 202,162 50,178

do 133,311 95,755
.................... .................. 210.57
................... .................. 9 . J
................... .. ........... 1,025. 44
............ Cit 11.410 44 432
..,................. ....... . . . . .
....... ushls. 938,282 ,
............ Lbs. 3,244,283 198,714
.................. ..................

.......... Lb.. 843,427 140,722
...... do 7,881 14,10

................... ..... ............

tate. 14.32

Tot l ...... ............. 10, .. 72Tamis . i ÏI 45,I886
i71,73

1859.

Quantity. Value.

................ 22,480
77.025 190,194
43.360 6,446

.................. 27,114

.................. 158,695.

.................. 149,701

.................. 55,934

.................. 1,139,097

.................. 66,126
280,775 438,903

.................. 41,902
.................. 2,822,082
.................. -62,020
.................. 302,235
.................. 75,012
.................. 52,259
.................. 46,543
.................. 145,953

............ 229,510
.................. 348,212
.................. -41,791
.................. 2,097.382

061,531 34,553
203,848 214,020

.................. 194,004

.................. 135,071
.................. 117,370

17,927 30,711
.................. 66,708

980,000 109,841
2,194,132 146,606

.................. 49,.595
809,361 272,213

14,711 3,032
.................. 130,642
.................. 702,732

11,472,754

76,314

j$11,549,0685

A. 1860.
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No. 7.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the Quantity and Value of Goods
enumeratecd in the Reciprocity Treaty-being the growth and produce of
the United States and Imported into Canada during the Years 1858 and
1859.

A R T I C L E S.

Animas.............................................................No.
Ashes.....................................................
Bark......................................................... Cords.
Br mer.................... ........................
Biurr and Grindstones................... ............
Butter......................................Lbs.
Chuese ............................................................... do.
CoaI ................................................................. Tous.

t Cotton Wuoi ..............................................................
Dye Stuffs .................................................................
E ,.............................................................. Doz.
Fish ........................................................................
Fish 0il............................................................Galls.
Fish, products cf ........................................................
Firewood ......................................................... Cords.
Fruit, Dried ..............................................................
(Io. Undried ..................................

Flax, llemp, and Tow, unmianufactured..........................
Flour ............................................................... Brls.
Furs. SkXins, and Tails, undressed .................................
Grain of all kinds ............................................... Bus.

1ldes and Pe ts....................................................
L ad ...... ..................................................... Lbs.M are............... .......................................................
Maln................................................................Brs.
Meat of all kinds..................................................Cwt.

SOre: of Metals ...........................................................
Piteh and Tar .................................................. Bris.
Plnts and Shrubs...................................................
Poultry .....................................................................

R a s.........................................................................
Rice .................................................................. Cwt.
Seeds,ý .............................................................. ,.........

Sl t ........................................................................
Stoue and Marble, unwrought.......................................
Tailow ............................................................... Lbs.
Timber and Lumber ...................................................
Tobacco, unmanufactured ...................................... Lbs.
Turpentine .................................................. ..........

ge bl s .. ....................... ...................................
W ol.............................................................. Lbs.

T otals......................................................

1858.

Quantity.

10,170

525

43,120
1,092,672

70,097

20,735

95,000

24,605

1.92,250

3,031,725

347,963

6,492
93,600

2,308

482,160

3,999,004

1,390,074

Value.

S

240,186
23,369

2,117
30,872
13,528

7,037
90,045

242,700
11,238
28,545
2,487

78,030
78,936

708
47,657
29,922
89,071
46,372

750,580
37,568

2,078,464
5,337

125,000-
41,209

*12,134
21,064

544,366
9,038
6,204

22,647
1,582

943
18,142
78,356
15,830
51,469

401,860
115,231
135,025

31
18,614
11,101

............. s 5,564 ,15

1859.

Quantity. Value.

$

10,847 2:4,677
............ 12,828

000 2,570
............ i0,301
............ 14,381

246,719 40,335
791,410 U3,499
78,557 237,776

17,207

14,713 1,893
........ 108,584

129,983 73,098

19,803
35,414

215,609
........... . 3 -7,301

387,062 2,090,083
114,532i

1,790,835 1,709,077

........ 250,000
275,205 33,049

12,721
33,964 125,902
66,730 601,454

.3,345 8,472 1
............ 24,423 j
............ 3,872

600,254 18,562
2,97 6 2,111

12,763
49,065

2,976,216 309,039
97435

1,964,488 140,974

6,109

.$7106,114
............ 40,8105

..... 35,414
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No. 8.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of Goods in Warehouse under Boud i

and shewing the Anount of )ut

31st Decexnber, 1857.

ARTICLES.--

Quantity. Value. Duty.

S S Cts.

Ale, Boer, & Porter............................... ..Gals. ........ ....
Coffe .................................................... Lbs. 118,226 13,890 1,477 82
C:gars...................................................9,979 12,958 5,987 40
M ol1asses .................................................. Galls. 190,5-30 01,242 7,938 75
M ustard.....................................................Lbs. 15,279 1,950 763 95Snuff ......................................................... " 1,078 218 107 80Starch.................. ...................................... " 63,130 5,326 2,104 33soap ......................................................... «;
Spirits-Whisky. ..................... Gals. 54,131 33,050 6,766 38

Brandy........................................ 89,128 189,670 71,302 40
Gin ................ .................. "8,912 43,541 56,638 40
Rum ........................................... "9,212 10,

Spirits .. Strong Waters........................... ..........................
Cordials .................................................. " 2.715 5,454 2,715 00
W ine of all kinds....................................... " 325,577 361,399 128,185 65
Sugar refined ............................................. Lbs. 115,780 11,086 2,76950

do other kinds .............. ....... " 4,825.408 380,068 64,635 17
Dried Fruits .............. ".467,890 41,060 9,747 70
Macaroni & Vermicelli ............................... 11,774 688 245 30
Spices ........................................................ 68,124 8,482 3,180 2
Tea ........................................ .1,256,343 413,562 52,347 61
Tobacco ..................................................... 303,01.0
Vinegar ................................................... G 1Is:. 32,506 8,755 1,896 19

nMedicinos...............................................................................
Blackin- .Blacking~~~~............ .................................
Goods paying 25 per cent........................ ............ ........ ....................

do do 20 do ............... ....................... 14,877 2,975 38
do do 15 do .. .................................. 89,031 134,854 _67
do do 10 do ................................... ........................ ... ............... .....
do do 5 and 2ý per cent........................ ........................ 174,908 5,343 03

Totals........ .......................................... 2,751,331 583,1215

23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No 23).

Province of Canada, for the Years ending 3lst December, 1857, 1858, and 1859j

chargeable thereon at those dates.

31st December, 1S58. 31st Deceinber, 1859.

Quantity. Value. Duty. Quantity. Value. Duty.

7,063 11.236 560 24 12,6S0 3,804 00
19.904 13,530 n 3,SS à77 S6 55

1,355 2,413 1,0S4 00 5,736 6,967 2,7S6 SO
81.207 19,763 3,24S 2S 324.336 5S,481 17,544 0

1,100 164 50 51
005 443 90 50

42,172 2,6S8, 2,11 6 118,701 8,481 2,544 30
4749 150;937 103,455- 4,255 1,276 5047,496 1,52659 7

15,496 10,419 2,789 2S 15,2S2 10,143 2,7507G
21.5S4 41,S53 21.5S4 00 42,123 42,141 42,141 00
22,630 11,856 1Sc104 (0 43,508 20,521 20,521 00

5.92S 3,785 2,964 On 17,767 S,054 8,054 0(
.. ........................ ............... 571 407 407 00

2,549 4,403 2,540 (0 11726 2,222 2,222 0(
270,590 180,466 71,712 0( 190,264 170,694 51,208 20
127.699 12,172 3,192 4S 127,470 9.583 3,833 20

5,47,551 319,554 74,2U, 2 4>079)SI4 170,048 52,S14 40
167,028 11,191 5,010 84 37,972 1G,870 5,063 70

560 175 16 8(1
27,924 3,452 2,194 62 lS,729 4,238 1,271

1,228,108 375,352 48,60 00 238,614 54,588 8,188 20
306,649 54,508 15,332 45 34,S35 106,743 32,022 90
15,404 2,224 924 24

.................. .......... ...... ....... ........... .... 1,....(1.....05,30(41- 0
.. 1....... ................ ...... ................ .... ............ 124 37 -20

[25,20 & 15 p. c.] 101,472 20,294 00 [25 p. et.] 1,882 470 50
............. .422,462 84,492 40

. .197,663 29,69 .................. ............ .............
0 5 992,351 9,235 10

176,652 832 60 11.,7. 1 , 2,54. 30

1,558,968 336,929 39.... ............... 1,232,251 53,294 41

23 Victoria.
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No. 12.

(ENERAL STATEME-NT OF EXPORTS
BEING A DETAILED ACCOUNT

<F THEK

PRINCIPAL ARTICLES

CANADIAN PRODUCE AND MANUFACTURE,
Shipped during thie year 1859.

Shewiig the Quantity and Value of each Article Shipped, and indicating
to what Country Exported.
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3 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 23) A. 1860

No. 16.-A COMPARATIVE RETURN ofthe value of the Exports ofthe Domestic Produce and Manufactures, the value of Goods entered for Consuiption, and the Amiount
of Duties Collected at eaci Port in Canada, during the years 1856, 1857, 1858 and 1859.

.185S.-1857. 1858. 1859.

P RTS.
Exports. Imports. Duty. Exports. Imports. Daty. Exports. Importa. Duty. Exports. Imports. Duty.

S e'; ets. $ S ets.21,83 352,4 1,239 1,227 1 252,493 49,994 2,839 38 6,656 54,803 3818
-Amherst ................................................ 82,953 34,214 1,369 82 140,432 35,239 1,722 80
Amhcrstburgh......................................... 57,143 57,246 5,666 38 61,524 89.719 6,007 97 2 31,589 60,323 4.610 31 52,578 56,963 5,121 77 - 2
Bath ..................................................... 109,597 21,830 ,608 62,974 12,283 1,217 3 2,039 15, 722 5 3,640 6,098 56986
Bayfield ................................................ 253,711 7.093 452 13 98,999 3.128 304 45 4 99,630 2,982 341 49 37,777 53 4: 4
Beauce .................................................. 3,135 4.101 46 52 10,841 5'427 37 67 5 2,858 6005 84 17 2,580 5,405 58 25 5
B Belleville ............................................... 342.771 305,843 35,450 05 265,616 203,515 21,704 98 6 592,23 42
Brantford ............................................... 140,487 245,526 26,298 27 ................... 382,073 31,042 48 7................ 235,467 28,947 50 260,780 189, 25,09 66 7

S Brighton................................................ 38,005 8,706 905 43 11,170 5.781 509 60 8 13,309 4,514 2S4 03 7S,644 8,100 0
9 Brockville .............................................. 101,667 265,308 23,405 98 33,424 264,550 20,493 25 279,917 31,686 26 9
0 Bruce .................................. 61,123 23,098 633 07 ..................................... 10............... .......................

.-Burwell............................................ 368,909 64,957 7,115 52 370,904 76,081 5,974 70
Bytown ................................................ 105,440 334,924 36.624 25 36,336 283.538 35,883 45 12 88,592 320.150 43,523 83 118,15- 401,75r 60,386 32 1-

3 Chatham................................................ 105,298 174.344 19.878 97 93,534 186,375 17,337 63 13 101,233 125.037 14,932 63 156,749 167,214 11,629 78 P 1
4 Chippawn ...................................... 227,886 226,609 6,739 68 123,841 226,430 2,883 18 14 6,7 8885I 1239 4661 4844 2460- 4

L Clarenceville .......................................... 20,352 20,654 1,727 12 24,990 16,564 1,453 72 15 37,497 14,328 1,490 82 42,075 13,231 1,712 93 15
6 Cton.................................................. 1,001,674. 714,847 45,803 02 502,645 409,543 19,619 68 16 332,109 272,813 17,269 01 322,796 306,624 27,285 06 16

j Coaticook ............................. 1,338,540 171,335 11,326 65 1,844,902 146,798 11,469 50 17 1,184,634 183986 12,721 32 1,487,447 245,970 17,541-63 17
8 Cobourg............... ................ 391.444 291,311 29,227 25 267,098 285.692 29,474 8367 19,494 21 351,563 236,761 24,675-59 18
il Cornwall.. ............................ . 15,806 20,881 2,674 82 26,470 36,387 1,595 97 19 22,842 40,105 2,118 51 55,022 33,821 2,135 60 19

Colborne ............................... 30 118,209 3.065 78 730 155,629 5,197 854,882 63 6.449 8,64 504 20
o> Collingwood ............................ 63,921 35,341 295 18 48,872 77,439 267 55 21 20,942 16,253 525 68 36,986 70,815 664 23 21

Côteau-du-Lae ........................ ............ 17.565 3,632 425 78 3,766 1,756 256 85 22 1,1213 19630701;9 '150-2-
Cranahe................................................ 70,242 44.774 3,333 -0 67,797 37,146 2,215 70 23 46,955 12,996 1,135 82 68,18S 19.642 1,114 38 23
Credit ................................................... 364,964 8,946 994 95 209,700 7,191 733 80 24 100,498 4,093 127 44 173,272 8 2

!5Dalhousie............................................. 446.290 378,399 14,147 -73 293,95.3 682,248 20,341 53 25 1893 5.71 1,3:4 4Y94 5208 26890- 5
Drlington ............................... 54,920 80,717 8,063 78 16,025 60,525 6,918 72 22,819 30,605 2,636 78 48,088 32,728 2,697-38 26
»Dckenu'.................4.9 .7,9 4179,253 168,248..20,341.....25.18,193..565.711..2...93.84 45,25 532,018... 26,589...... 40 25;Dckenson's Landing.............................. 9,594 7,260 .222 72 25,220 17,561 524 18 2 ..........
Dover ................................................... 354.818 149,807 13,705 43 251,791 101,596 8,789 85 28 2 68,062 6,844 19 191,977 76,419 5,47- 15- 28
Dunda. ................................ 202,898 190,694 19,125 .38 107.222 147,450 14,657 18 29 379,
Dundee ................................ 38,672 48,107 1,402 05 39,347 46,666 1,269 65 30 23,755 37,981 1,153 89 34,455 0,155 923 23 30
Dunnville............................................... 422,668 82,528 6,063 75 233,879 79,477 5,067 20

SElgin ..................................................... 1297 114 22 ................. .. 186 25 17 2.................. 398 6847 1,676 5,333 7247 32
e Fort Erio ...................................... 157,417 149,354 10,794 73 525,828 181,279 10,791 63

elighsburgh..................................... .. 72,017 44,397 3,127 65 64,338 37,900 2 63,147 41,078 2,77820 37,355 3,497 93
9à Gananoque ........................................... 0,760 19,191 1,361 98 4,885 24,959 1,950 50 35 14,014 25,503 1,583 43 23,734. 27,849 2,139 361 35

Gap................................................... 176.712 63,837 4,506 03 188.210 82.432 7,237 83 36 217,858 82,128 8,657-15 244,763- 108,665 36
3;- Georgeville ....................................... 22,697 7.096 735 93 24,949 8,683 756 20 3- 33,77- 10,590 1,369 18 98,603 13,664

Gderich .................................... 65,645 107,043 10,129 48 32,315 95,416 6,056 55 3S 44,356 64,922 4,800 20 42,243 80,663 963 12 - -8
Grafton ........................................... 30,192 547 65 87 1,912 1,181 105 43 9 434 50 os 39

0 Guelph ................................................. ......... 6,862 66,679 7.734 53 97,126 12,896 59 66,478 18,3
41Iailton .............. ................................ 1,785,505 5,400,026 621,78» 63 1,145,547 3,693,091 416,933 17 41 962J576 2,100,801 260,634 62 688,523 2,228,753 349,445 95 41
42 llemmingford ......................................... 45,213 18,839 2,290 00 28,820 18,790 2,626 18 42 40,875 17,662 2,518 94 47,695 19,896 2,878 il 42

Hope......... ........................................... 203,292 237,614 2 167,052 336,675 18,446 70 43
44 ifuntingdon ......................................... 4,441 6,008 195 75 13,623 3,352 79 27 44 5,332 5,838 259 12 6,583 16,133

4 IL Verte..........................................45,762 .. 476.. .................4 .76............... .3..................45
46 Kingston ............................................... 485,546 2,288,586 113,539 10 366,610 2,852,464 105,S11 02 378,071 1,754,794 445, 46

Kingsville ............................................ 11,116 4,101 461 45 18,852 4,635 613 65 437 455 00 7
48 Lacolle .................................................. 55,804 14.563 641 57 27,596 9,744 645 67 48 43,447 9,3, 8,375 179 .00. 48
49 London.................................................. 301,749 1,169,001 144,656 92 196,171 842,281 104,599 35 49 289,811 97,885 00 410,812 734,589 109,9,6 95 49
50 M1aitland................................................ 1,880 7,855 189 70 864 9,812 106 50 50 792 21,907 152-54 15,197 29,992 110 14 .0
51 orrurgh.............. ....................... 56,481 33,337 2,264 35 28,114 24,667 1,535 23 51 25,118 31,48[ 1.345 48 40,189 31300 1,147 89. 51
52 IlMlford.............. ................... 38.621 2,500 87 1.0 30,370 2,095 134 45 52 29,706 1,854 199 90 23,654 3,530 111-84 52
53 ontra................................................. 3,825,566 16,265,408 1,878,964 38 2,917,340 15,524,528 1,848,616 33 53 3,422,940 12,254,071 1,673,841 91 3,044,762 15,553,571 2,336,239 74 53
54 Napince ............................................... 93,627 41,657 4,366 17 90,520 20,442 2,661 18 541 139,032 24,899 2,737 70 122,359 42,890 3.995 77 54
55 New Castle................ ........................... 157,508 45,669 5,118 53 62,677 32,709 4,192 63 55 43,825 16,403 1,768 02 129;853 20,139 2,618 81 55
56 Niagara ................................................ 90 129,193 8.170 12 4,220 76,026 6,119 07 56................. 76,446 8,200 Il ...... 6820 5,025 16 56
57- New Carlisle .......................................... 145,864 118.233 10.112 18 181,419 117,879 9,482 10 57 221,071 92,828 9,088 70 126,924 12,600'77 57.
58 Oakville ...................................... ......... 464,165 99,704 9,938 os 134,727 51,057 5,266 48 58 182,011 32,088 3,874 71 225,520 17,258 2,194 63 .58
Sq Osbawa ................................................ 95,505 54,320 5,047 02 76,540 45,132 4,880 42 59 50,748 32,214 2,656 65 47,257 69,559 6,330 57 59
60 Owen's Sound .............................. 1,553 16,992 1,442 80 20,108 9,574 550 15 60 1,738 91838 1,077 50 4,714 14,658 1,425 50 60
61 Paris ........... ...................... 115,858 191,575 18,804 70 109,784 177,198 21,836 32 61 115,7768 35,302 3,577 82 85,848 43,569 61
62 Penctanguishene................................. 5,721 573 36 28 14,550- 410 .................. 62 17,191 1,032 06 55 15,827 885 80 65 .62
63 Philipsburgh ..... ........................ 102,938 91.634 3,115 -15 75,230 62,067 2,422 67 63 118,661 90,108 2,465 13 110,171 66,607 3;408 75 -63
64 Pietu ................................................... 101,661 73,614 9,086 47 78,619 75,711 10,220 07 64 94,767 45,475 5,543 93 111,101 58,827 6,470 78 &-
65 Potton................................................... 11,161 344 33 ................... 11,993 326 60 65 3,854 13,310 366 06 13,089 13,960 730 89 65
6 Prescott ............................................... 400,594 671,575 29,198 40 410,300 476,422 31,090 60 66 149,134 471,062 22,451 52 216,189 491,959 19,070 31 66

SQebe.................................................. 8,193,196 3,486,393 369,908 68 9,452,316 3,689,633 352,149 77 67 ,252,184 2,7,150 353,092 90. 5,881,290 3,003,752 43,924 18 67
6s Queenston ............................................. 17,802 101,760 13,384 70 15,752 85,665 6,693 10 68 18,996 47,214 7,669 00 38,609 49,436 7,047 72 68
69 Rirnuseki ....................................... 75,802 ............................ 75,299 ............. . 71,00. ......... .................. 58,.82 . - -
70 *Riière-aux ...................................... 3,519 934 117 55 700 48 7 12-
71 Rondeau .............................. 65,451 5,986 672 98 24,925 498 4 58 71 23,150 2,148 26529 16579 1,528 2 4 72
72 Rowan ............................................ 45,863 3,421 22,321 1 14,353 1 7 2 1,229 -
#3 Russeltown ........... ............................... 40,640 4,743 51254 4,484 469 66 7,478 0,36à 445 00 - 42,248 10,566 805
î4 Sarnia..... .... ................................ 7S ..ta.stead....................................... 10,7920O 21,650 197,718 9,045 20 74 212,742 12,043 144,682 210,024
is Sat St . Marie...................................8,114 19,020 2,279 65 275,340 41,622 2660 47 75 255,821 47,756 4,5136 420,094 60,154 6,376 29 75

9 Stafrd ........ ...... 9 ........................ 5 '
Sg Saugon ...................................... 303 -1,487 27 1 6280 76 2,191 3P144 101 976

Stanstead.......................................224,865 53,969 2 777S St. to..................................14034343 59,13S 1,971-78 1059.415 75,938 2377 53 78 1,327,393 66,139 3,888-28 1,855,730 201,078 4,0041
'J: Strattordl......... ... 35,592 i 2,200- 247 45 -57,096 68,265: 6,320 92 79 -50,922 8 7,809- 7,888 93 -70,414 68,366 8,164-92 79

,8 ýSt Iegos ........................ -17,3710-t 34,423- 662--02 - 15,S54 - 30,844- -. 351 77- 80 -5,566 - 32,519- -- 182 -91 - 19,902' 29,133 -185 z26;-3
Sl Stanley 27,82..21,86 1,08.8.2.59. 92,821- 6,224- 58- St 140,045-- 81,232- -5,830-76 _270,616: ,-97,624- 5075 8
b? sutto...... 61,540 10,632- 1,008 92 22.485 12,620 I 95 :85 82 I 2,140ý 11,758 -1,071 82 32j700> 1268 -,535- 64> 82
,3 Three River 6,023 -6,349 800 42 142,517 8,401 855 20 ..83 .10,234 ................. 1,089 27 18,181 10,883 1150 61
,4 È1ront River -4.3j979 138,798, _ 891 79 - 25,136- 6,*011 -644 03,8- 285t 1098--108 2 2,4 -1,8 80 OS 8
$5 !-Toronto ........... ................ 2,205,333 -6,954,629- 780,809 75 - 653,66, -5,085,49 58,0 8 8 3,7 -3,76,3 461,148 26 -905-477' 4,019,207 r 5865

'STrenton........................ -218,082 -11,315 -1,037 #12- 240,105- _13,967' 1,2 18 86 11,7 17- 1;536 83- 1-44-737 1076 9Q94 1 6
7.20,003' -- 21,171- -1,667-12- 69,017 - 36,1468' ,9 7 7 2,1 3,7 ,5 95-7 570 - 3,53 1862 8

Wallaeburk 2,98,2- - 8ý- 2548,114

Waheug 3>5 622 770 148 5,547 365- 2 88. 55,152 3492, 54 14 23,89e ý3,362 ý289 20 8

224,8655ý .

. ............t..... 592, 330ý 0.5,588, 9,736!68- 293,482: 6250 62382-.- 89 176,2 759 2776 8,5 305 3734 8

90 .................. ....... 107,386 62,8 -22.597799 -- 3,9 683;324 -19,794 -90 1A48,878- 31319.30 14,487- 20 - 1402 4636 2,6 3 9

17,3702;42 4JO7

91 Wooastotk: ..... 182,091. 115,549 11,212 59 35,403- 79,391- 8»274 37 9-3.35062 63j21 2,4 907 ,0 5 9TroutRP aers............ . ...... ... ...... .

4,73 43,1 l 3i555,161 '43T

-1-7 --'35i37 4,0,8 08 2e40,1 9359S'. 1-18- )27 -t 8-. .: -::y -.- -;. .- . : -- -

1- -Et a e --un .0f -x0 f s-1 ........... ... ........-

152, 0 . ... . .....

19,0202 5 ........... ........
Totured aiiniànd.l>rts. 17,...5..

-Totale lt' 7-4~~~~~3,969¯ 4,&SS--O 95'51 ,
............ 59.1..8

T.U.--p ït .2,200ù
dliinted Vâ1>6it- O- ýtr; -eeïrn34,423---

211,686
10,632 ---
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20.-RETURN of the Anounit of Excise Duties collected on Malt Liquors
brewed in the Province of Canada, with the Numuber of Licenses Issued,
and Revenue derived therefrom, during the year 1859.

Numxber
ufLicenses

jssue~d.

Canada East .............................. 4

CanadU W ess.............................. 141

Tot ............... 165

RECAPITULATION.

Arnount of Duties from Distilleris in 1859....................................... .......... $ 202,845 87

Do do Bri weries in 1859 ................................................. 37.318 54

Totl& Exei8e in 1859 ...................................................... 240,164 41

t

Numtber Duty Collected.

of (Gnllonr

Brewed. lFor Licensos. Totl.

u$ $ et $
1.:65.597 240 13,655 97 13,895 97

2,201,257 1.410 22.012 57 23.422 57

3,566,854 1,650 35,668 54 37,318 54
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No. 23.-RETURN of the Number and Tonnage of Vessels which arrived at and departed

in the year 1859, distinguishing the

PORT OF QUEBEC.

A~~~I ftIVF t PA RT. 

N C'.V of I . of
Under what Colours. vonnage. Under what Col',urc. Tonnare.

British ........................... 7465,850
United Ste.................... q i e States................ . 1 20,114

N o w g6 ............... 76r e iL ............
r ia ....................... . 1 - 4,251

.P ...u.......7an4 Prssa O 1.............. 16 7,640
.Sweish...................... .327 1Swedieh................ 327

French ...................... ..... I 20 5 Prene..................... n5
a br ....................... 7 i.Ob7 Ilamburgh................... 7 4.057

Bremen. ....................... ... C. 6. il 3044
Austrian. ........................ 3 .284 Austran....................... 
Porta ....... .................. 1 i ............... 180

anoverin ..................... 1 o rian ...................... 219
Oldenburg ............... ........ 1 oIln.nbàr-...................... 50
-M dc .k b e rg .................... 2.................... 2 514.44 5 9 4 I tis ......................... 9051 45,15

Total...,224.UnitedIStates .................. .31 20,.114

PORT Off MONTREAL

A4.253 . N orwegia ..... ..... ..... ... .. 3 , 5

Under wbat Culours NoC Vsî Tni.ne what; Cultour3 o Tonnage.

British ....................... 1J S].586 British.............. .......... 3127 1.278
U5nited :rates . . K) il Unirecl St. te.................... 7 205
Xorw gan...'.............. 2 11 Franeu.. ....................... 2 4 05
r ssia ...................... 4 re37 n7 en ....................... 1 380

.. ether4ands .................... '4m A
1 0Austria P ra........................ 180

France a er . ...................... .1

55...denbr.......................55

Tota ...... 94T.......... 9:ot3alT ....o..l .............. 1 1) 9,.451

PORT 0F AMONEST C . ,.

.atRRIVsD. DEPARTED.

Under what Colours. ùr Tonnage. Under what Colours. f Tonnage.

lritish ............................ :105 12. B) li.. .... 22 G 9.282
United States ................. 69 .1.30 ; lited States................. .5r 3,916

A Tout i ...................... 1. I tai................... 282 12el08

PORT OF NEW CARLISLE.

ARRIIVED). D E IPA RTE D.

Ni
Under what Colours. e o Tonnage. Undur what Colours. Tonnage.

..ritish........................ 110 ) 12, 5 7 Brs .......................... 93 10.805
United States .................. 13........... 1
Norwvegian ....................

T4l3

23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 23). A. 1860.

from Quebee, Montreal, Amherst, New Carlisle, Gaspé, Rimouski and Isle Verte, by Sea,

Countries to whieh thcy belonged.

PORT 0F GASPE. 

A R R v E P IlTRD

-No. of N.o
UndeO O. T Unr what Colours. Tonnace

Britisb ................... 49 .5,058 Bitish........................ 43 4.266
Uni tod States.................. 17C 'jnlted States ........... 1 70

Total..................... 50 il1 ) 2 Total................ .) ~ 44

POP.T 0PP1 M US RIT.

Ane 'vhn Alt 1 v S. r ilA TTE P

C-f No. of

CTonnage. Under w tColours. Tonnage. f
5rii5h British .......................... 4 732

v70ited States 4.7M5 United States .................. 4 : 70
Norwe ian ....... ........ 5 12 Norwgian...................... 3 1.26

POAT 0F ISLE VERTE.

Ana IL VED. Dy Il ARTei)

nderUnder what Colours. :o.ot Toonc. o
Ves-e esseln.

British .......................... . 4 5 Britia ......................... 1.975
n i t .................. .......... ........

Totalr ...................... -3.491 TE otal.................... 3.491

R E CAPITULA T 1) N.

DVSSELS ADRP IVEA. TVESSELS D.EVATED.

Tonnage.~ ~ Un.rwht olus Tonnae.

PO 72 B t Briti. .. For.ig... Tota.... ...... To 73

P~ O T s.flr T ns . N e. oiT n,

No. Tons. -No. Tons. No Tns0 . Ton Tls.N. ios. o.Tons.

4-473 U ite Sats ............ 4 4.73

Queice....... S37 441.,589 13:31 0.395J 970j 51011S4)J1 905) 465.850j .1461 7.3,2851 . 39' l5
Montral........ 1 S.86 12 3.Nr4w3e3 19.. . . 127 .. 278 . . 1.172 131 62,451

Arhcst C E . 05 12 .408 69 .736 :174 174 26 9'8 56; 1 6 S _11198
TNe Caal12... . .357.. 2 496 112 2 53T 9o 3 ta.... 1 

42
7 4 3. 7

G sp .......... 49 5.058 701 50 512 44' 4.336)
Pdmoinski 1 1 732 7(t 6.0111 S 6 .743 I î 7221 7 6,011. S 6. 743

Isle Verte.. 4 1975 41 1.516 1 3N11wi 41 .7 . 4 1.516 3.491

Totals....1. 4 556,005 22.9TS5o65 1l ....................... S 3.91T. B h r T.e. T

23 Victona.
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No. 24.-STATEMENT of British and Foreign Vessels cleared Outwards, for Sea and
New Carlisle, Gaspé,

PORT OF QUEBEC.

Countries for which they cleared

No.

United Kingdom.............................
U nited States ................................
Portugal...............................
France .......................... ......
lamburgh .............................

British West Indies........................ 2
Nova Scotia....................................27
New Brunswick ...........................
Newfoundland................................ >6
Prince Edward Island.......................
St. Pierre .Miquelon......................

Total................................. 896

United States.................
In ballast Nova Scotia..............

New Brunswick.................

Total................................. 905

British.

Tons.

e453.612

.........
256

3.260
4.612
2.S40

70
............

464,650

103
465,850

With Cargoos.

No. Foreign.

Men. No. Tons. Men.

14779 1 139 71,663' 2,002
.......... 2 457 14

1 180 9
.f. 1 297 10

1 327 9

393177 I................... .....45 ............ . . . . . ..... ...... . .
............

4 ........... ............. .........

.770. 14. 1 205 136

15.71 fd 145 1-73,122 1 2.057

.. ... 156.

..... .... .. ........

15.70f 146 f73,285 2.064

PORT OF MONTREAL.

With Cargoes.

Countries for which they clcared. British. Foreigu.

N. Tons. Mon. No. Tons. Men.

United Kin dom ->.....................56 55,45 3.22
United States .
Portugal..................................................... .............. 1 10 9
Nova Scotia................................... 25 2.279 3 .
New Brunswick -. 2-

N wfoundland................................ 27 2,S68 154 1 205 13
Lower Ports-Canada ...... 9 39

Total.................................f 127 61.278 3.574 4 1.173 42

PORT 0F AMIlERST.

With Cargoes.

Countries for which they cleared. British. Foreign.

No. Tons. Men. No. Tons. Men.

United States ................................ 13 734 63 54 1 3.725 327
St. Pierre. Miquelon ......................... 35.4 .........
Nova Scotia................................... 160 6,200 85R 1 65 13
New Brunswick.............. ............... I 15 934 101 ................ ............... .
N ewfoindland................................ 3 175 26 ............ ............... .........
Prince Edward Island..................... 21 .5.6 9. .........

Total........................... 213 S,664 1,150 55 3.790 340

23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 23). A. 1860.

Seaward, during the year 1859, from the Ports of Quebec, Montreal, Amherst;
Rimouski and Isle Verte.

PORT OF NEW CARLISLE.

Countries for whichthey cloared.

United Kingdom.............................
United States.................................
Portugal.......................................
Spain............................................
Naples .........................................
Italy ............................................
Nova Scotia...................................
New Brunswick...............................
Newfoundland................................
Labrador ..................................
South America ............................. ;

Total..............................

With Cargoos.

British. Foreign.

14
13
15
3
5

S2

Tons.

4,316
679

71
313
600
99

S44
664

1,305
325

1,168

10,384

Men.

160
44
7
23
34

59
57
76
2.5
50

551

No. Tons. Men.

-f
412 Il............ .. ............ .....

............ ..............

............ ...... ........ . .......................... .. . ... .... ....... .. ... ...** * * *.. ...... ...... ......... ..............
..... ..... ...... ........ ............ ...
............ ..... ......... ...............

....... ..... ............... .... ........... ........ ............... 
....... ......

1 412 11

PORT 0 F GASPE.

With Cargoes.

Countries for which they cleared. British. Il Foreign.
No. Tons. Men. No. Tons. Men.

United Kingdom ........................... v8 49
United States ................................. .1 70 6
Portugal .......................................
Spain............................................ 14 1.169 S3 ............. ...............
Naples................ ............... 7 751 53
Roman States ................................ 3 3 23
Nova Scotia................................... 7 339 2I
New Brunswick.............................. 1 237 26
Newfoundland................................ M 193 16
Brazil............................ 1 f 5  

____1............ 1 2 2' 41 ............ ....

Total..........................43 4.26 290 1

PORBT 0 F RIMO0U SRIK 1

1With Cargos.

Countries for whicb they cloared. frts.IFrin ___

IN______ No. Toens. Mon. fNo.J Tons. Men.

United Kin-domr .............. i 732 22 ..... .. . ...... iunlitud States.......................... ......... ........... ............ 4.3 9
Norway................................. ..... 3 1,276 37

Total........................ l 732 e21 -.011 15

PORT 0F 18L E V E RT E.

1- - WithCargroes.

Countries for wbich thev cleared. 1 --Ils.Foegu

United Kingdom.............................

Total..............................

1 -1--j -
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thereon.....................................................................................3
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TO HIS EXCELLENCY

SIR ED lUND WALKER HEAD, BART.,
ONE OF HIER MIAJESTY'S 3IOST HoNORABLE RIVY COUNCIL,

GornarnraI of Brtitisfy gartly 6.6trita,
AND

GOVERNOR-GENERAL AND GOVERNOR-IN-CHIEF

IN AND OVER

TIIE PROVINCES OF CANADA, NOVA SCOTIA, NEW BRUNSWICK, AN) TUE
ISLAND OF PRINCE EDWARD,

AND VICE-ADMIRAL OF THE SAME.

MONTREAL, 18 May, 1859.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY

I have the honor to. present to Your Excellency a Report of the progress
made in the Geological Survey of the Province during the year 1858, and I
accompany it with Reports from those associated with me in the investigation.

Fron these it will be observed, that the time of Mr. Murray was occupied
in a farther examination of the physical structure of the copper-bearing rocks
on the north shore of Lake. Huron ; and that of Mr. Richardson in a continu-
ation of his previous season's investigation, on the south side of the St. Law-
rence, in the vicinity of the Shickshock Mountains, as well as higher up the
river, between Matanne and Rivière dn Loup, extending in one part as far south
as the Ristigouche.

One of the recommendations embraced in the Report of the Select Commit-
tee on the Geological Survey appointed by the Honse of Assembly in 1854, was
the publication of figures and descriptions of such new organic forms as mightbe
discovered in the rocks of Canada. In conpliance with this, it was determined that
the publication of those descriptions should appear in parts, each of which, consist-
ing of about ten plates, with accompanying text, should be a monographr on the
subject to which it related. Before the appointment of Mr. Billings as palceon-
tologist to the Survey, the first of these decades was confided to Mr. Salter,
palSontologist to the Geological Survey of the United Kingdom, and the second
to Professor James Hall of Albany, so-well known for his researches irn Ameri-
can pal1oontology. The preparation and publication of a third number, in
the carlier part of the year, constituted a part of the labors of Mr. Billings, who
subsequently devoted his attention to the study of the corals of the Devonian
series of rocks, descriptions of vhich were so much required for the proper
understanding of the geology of Western Canada. The results of this part of
his investigations having already been published in the Canadian Journal, and
ihe attention of Mr. Billings being engaged in the exanination of the remaining
fossils of -the same series of rocks, his Report- on the subject is reserVed until
the whole of the species known 1.o characterise the Canadian portion of the series
can he described together..
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Mr. Hiunt's Report contains a series of descriptions and analyses of the
intrusive rocks of the district of Montreal, including various trachytes, dolerites,
diorites and porphyrics. To these succeed analyses of some of the metamorphic
Silurian rocks and their associated minerals, followed by an account of the
researches on the origin and formation of dolomite, commenced in the Report of
the previous year and now brought to a conclusion. This investigation I may
bere remark, while explaining in a new and simple manner the origin of magne-
sian rocks, also throws light upon the formation of gypsums and many lime-
stones.

The personal explorations which I have Io report to Your Excellency
relate to a farther examination of the physical structure of the Laurentian
series of rocks, prosecuted chiefly on the River Rouge, which joins the Ottawa
in the tovnship of Grenville. li farther following the outcrop of one of the
bands of crystalline limestone in this series, (the distribution of which bands was
partially described in the Report of 1856,) it was found to strike upon the Rouge,
and an ascent of the river beyond the range of present seulement became necessary
in continuing the investigation. That part of the stream which is above the area at
present laid out in townships was measured, the bearings being determined by
a theodolite worked by the limb, and the distances by a micrometer telescope.
The length thus measured on the main stream did not exceed about twentv miles
but I now regret that I did not measure the. river all the way from its mouth,
for the purpose of ascertaining the relation of the range lines in the tovnships
of Harrington and Grenville. Some of these lnes, though all represented on
the original plans as nearly equidistant, are in reality so irregular as to render it
very difficult to represent the distribution of the rocks with truth without such
measurement.*

In addition to the twenty miles on the main stream, the position and form
of thirty-two tributary lakes of various sizes were determined, the iargest of them
being upward of six miles in length.

The highest point attained on the river was the Iroquois Chute, about
fifty miles from the mouth, and five above a farm cleared by Messrs. Hamilton
Brothers, for the. convenience of their operations on the river connected with
their trade in timber. The farm consists of about 300 acres of land of good qua-
lity, producing excellent oats and potatoes, and is the lowest of three of a similar
character possessed by the firm, at intervals of twenty miles from one another,
on the river. To Mr. Houston, the agent in charge of the farm, I was kindly
favored by Messrs. Hamilton Brothers with a letter authorising him to supply
my partyxwith whatever provisions we might require, at the same time requesting
hini to aid us in our objects in whatever way he could, and I have to express my
obligations to both the firm and their agent, for the ready attention with which our
vants were met.

In my explorations of the Rouge and the neighbouring country, I have been
aided by Mr. James Lowe, formerly an artizan, and now settled as a farner in
the township of Grenville, who possessing great skill as a woodsman, has
shewn much aptitude in geological field-work; to his zeal I am indebted
for a considerable portion of the detailed results which I have now to present
in regard to the distribution of the crystalline limestones.

Considering that the exploration would afford an opportunity to a properly
qualified person to collect objects of recent natural history without interfering
with the main purposes in view, I induced my friend Mr. W. M. S. D'Urban to

A re-survey of four of the ranges of Grenville having some years ago been made by order
of the Crown Land Department, it is chiefly I larrington that the difficulties exist.
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accompany me. -His attaiuments in natural history are well known, and to his
industry we are indebted for a very îllustrative collection of the fauna and.
flora. of the district examined. Mr. R. Bell, who accompanied Mr. Ricbardson,
was instracted toý attend to a similar collection over the ground investigated by the
latter, and classified catalogues of the specimens obtained over bothareas, prepared.
by Mr. D'Urban and Mr. Bell, are introduced into the Report as an Appendix.
Of Coleoptera upwards of 500 species have now been procured in the two areas
in question, and in the neighbourhood of Ottawa and Montreal, and constituting
the first known Canadian collection of this order, that has been properly named,
thev will form a nucleus around which to arrange such additions as may be
hereafter obtained. In naming the Coleoptera, we are indebted to Dr. J. L.
Leconte of Philadelphia, who is considered the first authority on the subject
in America ; while we have to express our obligations to Dr. Isaac Lea and Mr.
W. G. Binney, both of Philadelphia, for their assistance, the former in naming
the fresh-water and the latter the land shells.

We are also indebted to Dr. J. W. Dawson, Principal of M'Gill College,
for his aid in determining many of the fishes and reptiles; to Col. Munro, of the
39th Regiment, in naming the grasses; and to Mr. G. Barmston, of the Hudson
Bay Company, in deterrnining several other species of plants.

LAURENTIAN LIMESTONES.

la the Report of Progress for 1856, a description was given of the distribution
of certain bands of crystalline limestone, belonging to the Laurentian formation, in
the townships of Grenville, Harrington, Wentworth, Chatham, Chatham Gore, and
Morin, and the seigniories of Argenteuil and Mille Isles. The number of these
bands was supposed to be three. The lowest one was traced from the Ottawa,
near the village of. Grenville, to the vicinity of Lachute, the two points being
distant frorn one another about eighteen miles in a straight line, while the linear
outcrop of the band, followed in all its windings, was eighty miles. What was
supposed to be the middle b-and, wvs traced from the fifth lot of the fifth range
of Chatham Gore to the first lot of the fourth range of Wentworth, a distance
of two miles; and the highest band, from-the fourteerth lot of the southeast range
of the St. Gabriel concession of Mille Isles Io the fortieth lot of the first range
of Morin, a distance of about four and a half rmiles.

As willbe presently explained,the first and second bands rnentioned have been
found to join one another, and thus to be only parts of the same sheet; so that the
calcareous exposures described in the Report of 1856, would appear to belong in
reality to no more than two bands, the Morin and Mille Isles band bein con-
sidered the upper one.

In the Report of 1856, it was stated as a probability, that the Morin exposures,-
and certain others at St. Jérôme and in the township of Rawdon, would be found
to belong to one calcareous sheet; Nothing has been ascertained to contradict
this supposition, but it cannot yet be proved that the Morin and St. Jérôme
exposures will have any continuous outcrop connection. In tracing out the Morin
band, Mr. Lowe has ascertained that from the fortieth it attains the middle
of the fifty-eighth lot of the first range, where il turns upon a synclinal axis 'with
a bearing nearly'coincidentwiththat of the range, and that at the exi of a lake in
the thirty-sixth lot of the S. W. range ofthe Ste. Angélique concession of MilleIsles,
it makes a similar turn on a parallel synclinal axis, about a mile to the southward;
where the= sheet folds over the intermediate anticlinal, the calcareous rock shews
a wide exposure in the south-west end of the St. Gabriel concession,ahd it is
there accompanied with an equal spread of fine agricultural surface. From the
South or lower-end of the lakejust mxentioned, the band pursues a riearly dueeast
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course and crosses both ranges of the Ste. Angélique concession obliquely, travers-
ing the concession road, on the twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth lots and following
a branch of the Gagnon River into the Ste. Marguerite concession. This conces-
sion also it crosses obliquely, in the range of two small lakes lying between the
eighteenth and fifth lots, but upon the fourth lot it presents a synclinal spur
extending to the westward of south nearly across the concession upon the River
Gagnon. It ascends this river and passing out of Ste. Marguerite on the second
lot, it enters into the Ste. Elmire concession, and runs across seven of ils lots frorn
the fifty-fourth to the forty-eigith, touching the north range of St. Godefroy and
reaching Lake Godefroy. It lias not yet been traced farther, but another lake occurs
a little farther on in St. Godefroy, and two smaller sheets of water still beyond;
the more eastern of which, from the south end of the lake of Ste. Angélique, is nine
miles; al] of iliese lakes lie in the due east bearing of the limestone, and it appears
probable the band will pass through the whole. Including St. Godefroy, the
unexamined part to the most eastern lake is about three miles, and beyond this it
cannot yet be suggested what course the band may assume.

From the easternmost exposures of the supposed middle band of 1856, in
the fifth lot of the fifth range of Chatham Gore, the outcrop has been found to
make a turn southward, and crossing into the fourth range on the same lot, to join
the band traced from Grenville about the middle of the lot. From the western-
most exposures in the first lot of lhe fourth range of Wentworth, the outcrop
proceeds obliquely into the second lot, whence it passes into the second and third
lots of the third range, in the latter of which, the property of Mr. Mann, itjoins the
Grenville band at the western end of a small lake to which allusion was made.
Thus it appears that the supposed middle band is only a part of the Grenville
band, deriving ils position from an undulation.

In describing îthe distribution of the Grenville band in the Report of 1856,
it was stated (p. 22) ihat thougli no continuous exposures were met with between
the fourteenth lot of the tenth range and the twenty-second and twenty-third lots
near the line betwcen the tenih and eleventh ranges of Chatham, a probability
existed of an outcrop connection between the two positions. It has since been-
ascertained that between them two synclinal spurs point to one another, but that
they do notjoin. From the thirtecnth and fourteenth lots of the tenth range, the- out-
crop proceeds by the thirteenth lot across the eleventh range, and gaining the
fourteenth lot in the twelfth range, it crosses the town line from that lot, and enters
Wentworth upon the twelfth lot of the first range. It here supports a smail lake
which receives the waters of Lake Louisa, and following the upward direction of the
channel connecting them, il enters Lake Louisa in the east bay. By this bay il
proceeds northward, forming a point on the west side in the thirteenth lot, and
farther on it underlies an area composing the point which divides the east and west
bays, on which point Mr. Robertson has cleared a farm. The connected clistri-
bution under the waters of the lake is niot quite certain; but on the one hand
a calcareous spur appears to lie under the west bay, coming partially on the
south-eastern side of' the bay in the sixteenth lot of the first range, and from this
lot crossing into Chaiham and terminating near the front ofthe nineteenth lot of
the-twelfth range; while on the other hand, the whole of an island which appears
to be at the rear of the twelfth lot of the second range of Wentworth, and part
of another to the eastvard, consist of limestone. Both the spur and the islands
are supposed to be in one and the same synclinal forrn, and calcareous exposures
which are met witli along the rnargin:of the lake, running obliquely across the
lots from the residence of Mr. Case on the sixteenth, to the thirteenthiot of the
second range, are probably on the north-west side of another synclinal. It is not
yet ascertained how -the band Icaves the lake, but it may be by the valley of
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ihe main inlet on the north side, the mouth of which is in the thirteenth lot or
the third range.

Frorn the marginal exposures on the -sixteenth lot of the second range,
near the residence of Mr. Case, a valley runs obliquely across the lots to the
calcareous area which was described in the Report of 1856, as extending along the
West Branch of the North River, from the twenty-second lot of the second range of
Wentworth to the twenty-third lot of the tenth range of Chatham. On the line
between the two townships this area, occupies the breadth of two lots, which is
wider than was supposed, and in Chatham it prescrits a synclinal form around a
mass of gneiss, which overlies the limestone on the line bel ween the twenty-second
and twenty-third lots. On the eastern rim it displays a spur which runs eastward
nearly across the niddle of the twenty first lot, and it is this spur which points
to the corresponding one, as already mentioned, on the fourteenth lot of the
tenth range. In the valley between the West Branch and Lake Louisa, the
east rim presents another spur projected eastward from the main area at least
half a mile, and this spur appears to correspond with that including the calcareous
exposures near the house of Mr. Case. Whether a synclinal calcareous belt is
continuous beneath the valley is uncertain; the interval between the nearest known
exposures is over three-quarters of a mile.

The calcareous area on this part of the West Branch is the extremity of a
trough, one side of 'which has been found to run along the front of the second
range of Wentworth, from the twenty-second to about the twenty-fifth, lot,
underlying two small lakes in the distance:; it then appears to turn northward
through a great marsh across this range into the next, entering it on the twenty-sixth
lot, and though no calcareous exposures were here seen, the gneiss bounding the
marsh which it is supposed to underlie is conspicuously displayed. From this
the band seems to sweep north-westward, and touching three small lakes in the
distance of about a mile, it reaches a larger one, called from its shape Spectacles
Lake, on the town line between Wentworth and Harrington. The southern end
of this lake is divided i-nto wo deep bays, the eastern of which is on 1ie third
range of Wentworth, and the western on the second and third ranges of Harring-
ton. The point between the bays is composed of limestone, and so is an opposite
point betiween two deep bays in- the north or lower end of the lake, in ihe east-
ward one of which is the discharging stream, very near the town line,.on the
twenty-eighth lot of the fourili range of Wentworth. The eastern side of the
band follows Ihe course of the out-iowing stream, running obliquely across the
ffti range, and on the line between the fifth and sixth ranges it passes close
by the post between the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth lots; it then passes=east-
ward of a small sheet of water to the castern extremity of Gate Lake. At the
exit from Spectacles Lake the band has a breadth of about one-eighth of a mile,
and the western side passes between fifty and sixty yards to the eastward of tbe
post between the third and fourth ranges-of Harrington on the town line. - Before
reaching the ifth range of Wentworth, which is about twelve chains farther
iorthward, the west side begins to diverge. It enters a small lake on the town
ine, leaving it near the same line on the north side, and turning northwest-

ward into Harring ton, where it approaches to within ten ehains of the fifth range
on thýe line between the first and second lots.

On the other side of the trough=the calcareous band proceeding frorn the West
Branci River on the twenty-third lot of the tenth range of Wentworth, appears to
come in a short distance againstithe intrusive syenite of that part, and masses of
the limeston. confusedly associated with gneiss and trap are met with, entangled
in. the syenite and sUrrounded by it, on the twenty fourth lot in the rear of the
eleventi and front of the twelfth ranges. The band becomes freed fron the

A. 1860.
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svenite in a small lake in the rear of the eleventh range, on the lne between the
twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh lots ; and fron this position it runs obliiquely
across the twenty-seventh lot and the one beyond, the south or under side of the
band, with massive coarse grained porphyroid gneiss beneath,presentinga synclinal
point towards the front of the latter lot. From this lot the band passes into the:
township of Grenville, and joins the exposures which were described in the
Report of 1856 as existing near Mr. Dolan's, in the first, second and third lots of
the tenth range. In this range the band stili farther crosses the lots south of and
parallel wiih Long Lake, which is in the rear of the range. It passes into thé
twelfth range on the eighth and ninth lots, and leaves it on the tenth, entering
Harrington on the sixth lot of the first range. On this numbered lotit traverses three
of hie Harrington ranges, displaying on each side of it, a bold hill of porphyroid
gneiss, that on the west being called Slavery Mountain. In ihis part the band
appears to have a pretty uniform breadth of between 800 and 900 yards, and it is
interstratified with a bed of gneiss nearer the top than the bottom, whicli presents
a proninent ridge nearly the whole way. A stream, issuing frorn a small lake
in the front of the eleventh range of Grenville, finds a channel on the band
to the middle of the seventh lot of the fourth range of Harrington ; here it joins
the brook issuing froni Gate Lake, but it is not quite certain how near the conflu-
ence of the streams the -west or under side of the limestone band we have been
following, joins the calcareous mass described in the Réport of 1856 as passing
eastward to Gate Lake; there is sone reason to think it will be on ihe east side
of the sixth lot. The upper side of 1he band, on reaching the fourth range bends
to the eastward, and then proceeds in a moderate curve to within ten chains=of
ihe fifth range on the line between the first and second lots, the position to which
it was traced from the other side of the trough.

By this modification of the distribution of the limestone as given in the Report
of 1856, a great addition is made to ihat part lying in Harrington and Wentworth
in the neighbourhood of Gate, and Sixteen Island Lakes, a large portion of which
supports a surface well adapted for the purposes of agriculture. The best present
access to this agricultural tract is by the road which runs along the east margin
of the calcareous outcrop on the west side of the trough. The site of this road
is judiciously chosen, for while the calcareous valley affords a pretty even grade,
it gives also much land capable of seulement along the line, and will thus facili-
tate the keeping of the road in repair.. Some years since a road was opened
by the Government to the limestone land in the north-vest part of Wentworth,
from the settlement on the West Branch River in the front of the township. But
a line having been chosen as near to a straight one as practicable over the rugged
surface of the gneiss, it happens that while the grades are difficult, there is ltle
land fit for settlement along the road. The road, in consequence, is little used-;
a second growth of timber will very probably be allowed to spring up on it, and
the expense of opening it will be entirely thrown avay. If a road is required oa
the west side of Wentworth, it is probable that a better line might be obtained
along the limestone on the east side of the trough=; in general throughout the
Laurentian region, the bands of limestone wiIl be found to afford the best guide for
the lines of roads.

The calcareous area which lies between the Big Lake of Harrington (Lac
Erable or Maple Lake as it is called on the map of the Crown Land Office) was
described in the Report of 1856 as having the forrn of a trough, and it has;just
been shewn that the area south of this, from the fourth range of Harrington to
the north-xvest corner of Chatham is of the same geological shape. The lime-
ctone running across thé lots from east to vest, rmust therefore be an anticlinal,
with an axis bearing east and west nearly. In conformity with this the underlying.
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gneiss presents a spur runningin upon the east end of Gate Lake, and vere
not for an accumulation of drift, the gneiss of Slavery Mouniain would

probably shew a similar opposite spur in the fourih range of Harrington.
Immediately west of Gate Lake, the breadth of the limestone- is little short

of two miles, anc it presents an equal breadth approaching Sixteen Island Lake;
but between these two positions the anticlinal spur of gneiss on Gate Lake
reduces the breadthto less than a mile. On the north side of Ihis spur the base
of the limestone, leaving Gate Lake, sweeps along in a sinuous line from the
tventy-sixth to the twentieth lot of Wentworth, passing at the same time from
the front to the rear of the seventh range. A strearn, tributary to Gate Lake,
accompanies it at a moderate but variable distance the whole way. This issues
fron a small lake, vhich is one of a chain of lakes that with their connecting
streams occupy a valley running Io the rear of Wentworth on the twentieth lot,
but trenching a little occasionally on the adjacent lots on each side. Entering
Montcalm near the south-east corner, the valley crosses the first range of the
township, gradually bearing more= to the=westward of north, and in the second
range it cornes upon the head of Sixteen Island Lake, Io whieh lake ihat portion
Of its waters flowing in the most southern range of Montcalm and the most northern
one of Wentworth,'is tributary.

Crossing the line between Harrington and Wentworth, about the middle of
the seventh range of the latter, the summit of the:limestone proceeds in a curve to
the Middle of the eighth range on the line between the twenty-fifth and twenty-
sixth lots. It here reaches the exit of a lake tributary to Gate Lake. The lake
is about a mile in length, and by short channels receives on the east the waters
of Long or Eagle Nest Lake, lying chiefly in the twenty-second lot; and on
the north those of Sixteen Island Lake, which extends upwards of three miles
in a direction east of north to the second range of Montcalm, where its head bas
already been indicated. These three lakes lie in one geographical depression,
which narrows considerably at the foot of Sixteen Island Lake, and is separated
from the eastern valley, previously mentioned, by a bold mountain mass of horn-
blendie gneiss, of which the larnination is :so seldorn apparent, ihat it might be
mistaken; for an intrusive rock. The southern limit of this mass. of gneiss zis
at the rear of the seventh range of Wentworth, where it divides the limestone into
two parts; one of which, with an average breadth of about 200 yards, paves the
bottom of the easternvalley, while the other frorn a breadth of about a mile and
a half between the southern extrernity of Eagle Nest Lake and of that to which it is
tributary, gradually tapers to a breadth of about 250 yards where it enters the
southern end of Sixteen Island Lake.

From this distribution it is plain that the gneiss between the valleys is of a
synclinal form, and that the limestone on its west side folds over an anticlinal
axis, vhich runs through the length of Sixteen Island Lake. The widest part
of this lake, occurring about the middle of the eleventh range of Wentworth;
measures about a mile; and from the distribution of the calcareous exposures on
various islands, and on two localites on the: eastern shore, it appears probable.
that the limestone either spreads out very much on the boitorm of the lake, or splits
into two bands, which re-unite before reaching the upper extremity. Approach-
ing this extremity the calcareous rock is seen crossing a point projecting from
the eastern shore in the first range of Montcalm, and on this shore, in the rear of
the range, it finally enters upon the land, and proceeds to the front of ;the next
range, there joining the limestone of the eastern valley.

In the first range of Montcalm, the -eastern valley shews some good agricul-
tural land, which is continued for sorme distance in a prolongation of the depres-
sion across the second range. In the rear of the range the waters are still
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tributary to Sixteen Island Lake, but on the third range they fall northward,
and the valley comes upon Balsam Lake. Between these lakes, the calcareous
rock was traced with great difficulty; several exposures however, ocecurring at
intervals the whole way, were ultimately met with, and these seemed to indicate
that the band, before entering Balsam Lake, diminishes considerably in thickness
In an exposure about two-thirds of the way across the second range, where the
dip was *N. 80 W. > 450, and gneiss, belonging apparently to the mountain
masses bounding the valley, vas visible close on the opposite sides of the band, the
breadth did not'exceed twenly yards, which world give a thickness of littlé more
than forty let. In diferent parts ofthe valley, however, much pyroxenic rock was
observed on the east side, and garnet-studded gneiss on the west; these may
perhaps replace a part of th3 limestone.

Balsam Lake, with a length exceedingtwo miles and a bearing somewhat
west of north, presents a large island in the middle,which nearly fills its breadth.
The limestone, in addition to being observed at the opposite ends of the lake in
the third and fifth ranges, was found composing opposite points in two of the
narrowest straits in the fourth range, and these indicated an increase of breadth
in this range to about 130 yards. But il leaves the lake with apparently abolt
half that rmeasure, and enters a rnarsh ; through this the stream discharging the
lake gradually turns to the west, and then to the south of west after reaching the
middle of the fifth range; and no calcareous exposures were observed for about
a mile and a quarter, until reaching the twenty-second lot, where the marsh
terminales. The limestone quits the marsh with about the same breadth it shewed
on enering it; but in ils continuation down the valley, obliquely across the ranges
for the next three miles and a half, it gradually widens, and on reaching Round
or Sugar-Bush Lake, a breadth exceeding 1000 yards is displayed, embracing the
chief partof the northern and eastern shores. In these. three and a half miles,the
exposures are numerous, and the band is conspicuously bounded by mountain
masses of gneiss on each side. One of these masses rises on the south side of
Round Lake and stops the farther progress of the limestone in that direction, only
a few yards of calcareous rock having been found there skirting the margin of
the lake ; and as the gneiss appears also for some distance down the west side, the
north-west corner would seem the only part by which the calcareous band can
continue its course. Beyond the lake however in that direction, a considerable
space is covered by drift or marsh, and for three miles and a half the outcrop con-
nection of the band will have to be proved without the aid of any exposures of
the rock composing it.

Round Lake, with a length of about 1600 yards, and a breadih of between 700
and 800, stretches across nearly five lots fromi the fifth to the ninth of the second
range. It is about half a mile to the north-east of Bevan's Lake, from which
it is separated by the mass of gneiss on its south and west sides. .Bevan's Lake is
underlaid by limestone, and it will be convenient here to shew ihie relation whieh
this limestone bears to that of Round Lake.

It was explained in the Report of 1856, that the limestone which issues north-
ward from Slavery Lake valley, and turns on the one hand eastward to Gate Lake,
proceeds on the other a little eastward of north by the east side of Big Lake to ils
exit, displaying a breadth of nearly a iile and half, which is partly covered by
the lake. From the north end of Big Lake, turning a little to the westward of
north, the limestone accompanies the discharging stream in a deep valley 10
Bevan's Lake, crossing the town line between Harrington and Montcalm, witira
breadth of nearly half a mile on the ninth and tenth lois of the former, and the

The bearings in this Report are magnetic, the variation being 100 west of true nortb.
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fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh of ibe latter. A synclinal spur however returns to
the town-line -on the second lot of Montcalm, shewing two minute undulations.

Bevans- Lake,' with a length of abo-t two miles and half, ad an average
breadth ofless than half a- mile, lies diagonally across the town ine of Montcani
and Arundel, in a bearing nearly north and soulh, and stretches from the first range
of the former to the third of the latter. The limestone which constilutes its bottom,
occupies probably about ihree-fourths of ilts length. Whether it has any urnme-
diate outcrop;connection with the limestone of Round Lake is uncertain ; but fron
the outcrop connection traced the other way by the circuit of Gate, Sixteen Island
and Balsan Lakes, it is plain that in Bevan's Lake and Round Lake tho'se sides
of the calcareous area which approach nearest to one another, are equivalent,
being in each case the summit of the band, and that the two areas are on the
opposite sides of a synclinal form. But should they join, it will be seen that they
must again immediatelv separate; for the gneiss underlying the limestone comes
in an anticlinal spur to the shore of Bevan's Lake, on the left side, towards the
southern end, and is again flanked by the limestone to the westward. Thus the
calcareous band, leaving Bevan's Lake on the adjoining parts of the afirst and
second ranges of Arundel, runs south across the former and the last ranges of
Harrington, enclosing a small lake on the town-line and another called Crooked
Lake fart her on near the house of Mr. Bigros, where exposures are seen on the road
to Fitzallan. Matilda brook, discliarging Crooked Lake into Bevan's Lake, runs
on the limestone all the way. South ofCrooked Lake, towards the rear of the tenth
range of Harringron, the band turns with a sharp point on a synelinal axis, and
eniers a valley which runs westward on the ele'venth range, and which in the
distance of about three miles cormes upon the River Rouge- immediately below1he
Dog Rapid. The valley is wellbounded on both sides by.mountains of gneiss-but
i has not yet been sufficiently exanined to determine ils sinuosities with accuracy,
except on the north side ; nor have any exposures of the calcareous rock been met
with in it, being apparently deeply covered with drift. At thé Dog Rapid, how-
ever, an exposure occurs, which there, is litile doubt belongs to the band, and the
strike would appear to indicate that it takes a turn northward.

Round Lake is discharged from its north-west corner-into the lower half of
Bevan's Lake, and the vaters of this lake, issuing from its northern extrernity are
conveyed to the Rouge, near Fitzallan, by a brook which meanders along the third
range of Arundel. Not far from the exit of Bevan's Lake a tributary stream joins the
north side. This tributary issues from Bark Lake,Ihe upper end of which iszon
the line between the sixth and seventh ranges of Montcalm, and the lo0weron ithe
sixth range of Arundel. The extremes are about three Miles and a half apart in
a straight line, but a deep sinus in the general form, carries the most souihern part
to the front of the sixth range of Arundel and gives to the lake a length of six
miles. The shores are conspicuously indented with bays ; one: of which, about a
mile in depth, terminates in the fifth range of Arundel. From the east side of
this bay, a range of gneiss extends in a nearly straight line to the calcareous
exposures within 200 yards of the north shore of Round Lake.- The same rock
constitutes the promontory Which lies between this bay and the exil of Bark Lake,
and it is seen in :long stretches of the shore in so many other parts, as to leave little
doubt that the lake is altogether surrounded by it. From the exit of Bark Lake
it extends westward along the front of the sixth range of Arundel to within three-
quarters of a mile=of the River Rouge, and southward in the rear of the eastern
river lots to the front of the fifth range. It is thus evident the limestone of Round
Lake cannot pass north of the sixth range of Arundel before approaching pretty
near to the Rouge.

From the range of gneiss between Bark and Round Lakes, there extends to
the Rouge a horizontal area which occupies nearlyi he fulFbreadth of the-third and
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fourth ranges. Much of it is occupied by swamp, and the general uniformity of its
level is indicated by the fact that- the waters of the Rouge, during the freshets of the
spring, are poured up into Bevan's Lake and Round Lake, and for some distance
up the brook discharging Bark Lake ; so that occasionally saw-logs sent down
the Rouge by Messrs. Hamilton Brothers have been floated into the two first-
mentioned lakes. The first and second ranges of Arundel, from the Matilda
brook limestone to ihe Rouge, are largely occupied by gneiss, and the only pro-
bable direction for the course of the limestone of Round Lake is therefore through
the flat land of the third and fourth ranges. No evidence bas been obtained to
prove what sinuosities the outcrop may assume under this area; but where the
line between the two ranges in question, comes upon the Rouge, a calcareous
exposure is met wiih which must belong to the band. This occurs at the Island
Chute, where there exists a great bend in the river about half a mile above the
house of Mr. Thompson, the postmaster. The limestone is flanked, immediately
on the west, by a mass of gneiss, which occupies the left bank of the Rouge for
about six hundred yards, and extending into the bed of the stream, produces the
rapid which succeeds the Chute. Gneiss occurs also on the opposite side of the
river, about three hundred yards removed from the margin, shewing a breadth of
about two hundred yards across the measures. It occurs again about half amile
more westward on the west side of the brook discharging Otter Lake, and then
gradually rises into the mountain range which fianks the Rouge at a variable
distance in this neighbourhood. Otter Lake is situated on the west side of the
Rouge, in the fourth and fifth ranges of the township. It is wholly surroundedby
mountain masses of gneiss; that on the east side coming close onthe Rouge, where
its strike is south for a considerable distance, bearing exactly for the gneiss flank-
ing the limestone at the Island Chute. I arn thus inclined to think this calcareous
exposure exhibits the base of the band.

What the distribution of the outcrop may be between the Island Chute and
the Dog Rapid, which are about four miles apart, has yet to be determined; but
it is probable that somewhere below the mouth of Bevan's brook the band will,
by the effect of undulation, cross to the west side of the Rouge, and pass south-
ward on that side by the valley in vhich a winter road has been established by
Messrs.'Hamilton Brothers. To the west of this road. the gneiss rises up boldly,
and near the town line between Arundel and Harrington, presents a bare bluff
point of rock, about three.quarters of a mile from the river. From this bluff a ridge
runs to the south-eastward, approaching the river to about half a mile opposite the
Dog Rapid. But between this ridge and the river there is a great accumulatioi
of drift, with a rapidly sloping surface, which wholly covers up the limestone.

A deep covering of drift prevails also above the Island Chute, extending along
the valley of the river up to the Devil's Rapids, the distance between the two places
being about three and a half miles. On the east side this detrital matter forms
a plain about three-quarters of a mile wide nearly the whole way, but upon the
-west, as has already been stated, the mountain flank running north comes close
upon the stream for about a mile along the valley above the Island Chute. Be-
yond this the river gradually separates from the mountain flank, which still runs
northward for about another rile. The slope of thehigherground then turns more
eastward and gradually approaches the river, and in this way the plain on the
west side assumes a rude triangular shape, the apex of the triangle being about
three quarters of a mile distant from the river on the line between the fifth and
sixth ranges of the township. In this triangle a synclinal spur may project
northward from the limestone, the west side of which would corne close upon
the mountain fianlk in the fourth and fifth ranges. No calcareous rock was met
with in a position to prove this, but the probability of it is supported by the fact
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that in the rear of the river lots, on the west side, toward- the south part of the
seventh range, the extremity of a calcareous trough opening northwvard occurs,
which would correspond with such a structural form, and to this more northern cal-
careous area I shall now proceed to draw attention.

The rocky ridge on the west side of the Rouge in this part, called, by the
Indians Kokoko Pikwatina or Cuckoo Mountain, separates the sources of several
small streams which flow down the eastern slope between the Island Cbute and-the
Devil's Rapids: froin those of others which join the river below the former and
above the latter. One of the eastern rills however has ils origin in a small lake,
vhich is situated at a pretty high level in the hills on the west side ofthe crest. The

lower end of the lake occurs on the twenty-third lot of the seventh range precisely
on the line of the crest, a deep notch in which permits the escape of the water.
An exposure of calcareous rock occurs immediately at the exit, and while the
bottom of the lake is composed of limestone, the shore on ihree sides consists
chiefly of the more rugged gneiss. The edge of the limestone turns south-westward
from the south-west side of the lake, and immédiately beyond the lake ihis .end
of the trough, to which the limestone belongs, bas -a breadth of about 600 yards.
Proceeding northward, the trough gradually widens, presenting on the west side
a low smooth rim from which waters tributary to the Rouge, flow south on one
hand and north on ihe other. While the sides separate the surface gradually falls,
and about two miles and a half from the extremity, the trough neets.-vith the
Rouge, which in the upw ard bearing of the valley, makes a sweep to the north-
westward, on, reaching the town line between Arundel and Desalaberry, at the
clearing of Mr. McIntyre, about a mile and a if above the Devil's Rapids. In
this sweep the river passes through a breach in the stràta ofCnckoo Mountain,
the continuation of which on the left side of the river, separates the valley of the
Rouge from that in which its tributary, the Devil's -River, wincs its:very tortuous
course. As we ascend the Rouge, the eastern limit of. the limestone occurs just
above a smooth ice-rounded bluff of gneiss on the left bank, called the'Dog Rock,
while the western one is seen in a tange of hills whose flank runs for some
distance along the line bounding the west side of Arundel and- Desalaberry, the
breadth between the limits being about a mile, which the river crosses obliquely,
attaining the western side of the trough in the vicinity of the Huckleberry Chuté.

At the Hucldeberry Chute, the Rouge -which=from the-lsland Chute upwards
lias a breadth of from one hundred to one hundred and fifty yards, becomes com-
pressed into the space of tweny yards; but after making its leap, in whichthere
is a descent of fifteen feet, it imrnmediately expands into a pool three hundred yards
wide, and on the upper side of this there is a considerable exposure of rock
In this it is perceived ihatthe limestone is interstratified with bands consisting
chiefly of quartz, but mixed or studded-in various proportions with feldspar, pyrox-
ene, hornblende, and occasionally with garnets, and a mass of this description, with
a gneissoid character and a thickness of some importance, runs obliquely across
the channel, where the water is precipitated frorn the higher level into the pool.
The limestone is much charged with graphite and from this minerai is derived the
Indian name of the place-Aboujnoumeneci Pawitik-or Blacklead Fail. The
same Indian appellation, derived from the name of the fall, is given to the mountain
of gneiss which= bounds the limestone on the right bank below the pool, though
there is little or no graphite in the strata composing it.

Frorn the extremity, in the seventh -range of Arundel, the general bearing
of this calcareous trough for eight miles is-very nearly north. Itlmakes .however
a slight bend to the eastward at the distance of two miles, where it crosses the
line between Arundel and Desalaberry; and a slight bend:to the vestward, at the
distance f six miles, where it leaves the western boundary of Desa;aberry In
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these eightmiles the average breadth is about one mile; bu ithrough ihe influence
of small longitudinal undulations, aided by transverse dépressionsand elevations
of the strata, it in one- place widens to the breadth of two miles, and in another
narrows to one of half a mile. The longitudinal plications occur on both sides of
tle trough as well as ri the centre, and the number and intensity of them shew a
vonderfully corrugated condition of the strata.

The expansion to the breadth of two miles occurs immediately opposite -to
Huckleberry Chute, by a sudden turn to the west of the rim on the west side,
which in its progress presents two small projections to the south, resuling from.
two small parallel undulations. About a mile farther north the rim returns by
a corresponding opposite course round the extremity of the more western of these
small synclinal forms, and the normal breadth is here restored by a fold which
occurs farther south over an anticlinal axis on the east side. Beyond this north-
ward another anticlinal fold on the east side narrows the calcareous area to half
a mile; but the area immediately expands again to the average breadth by opposite
turns of the rim over the same anticlinals. Where the gneiss comes from-beneaththe
limestone on the anticlinal axes, there is in every instance, a bold mountain. mass
of the rock. From the position where the trough leaves the western town line of
Desalaberry to the Silver Mountain, which is two miles farther up on the eastern
side, the breadth of the trough is very uniform ; but a ridge of the subjacent gneiss
rises boldly up through the limestone towards the western side, and continuing
the whole distance, presents several conicalpeaks; one of these standing on a base
of a little over 250 yàrds across the measures, attains a height of about 700 feet
above the river. The first view of this hill was obtained at Mr. Mclntyre's farm
at a distance of about five miles, and.from its shape-it venl amongus by ihe nané
of the Cone.

In the ncxt mile northward ihe east side of the trough bends a little to the east-
ward, and the breadth iicreases to a mile and a half, but is imiediately diminished
again to less than a mile by a sudden turn on the wvest side, which shewstwo
parallel anticlinal axes over which -in succession. the limestone folds, sending
corresponding synclinal spurs northward. The more western of the anticlinals-
is a continuation of the form in which the gneiss penetrates through the limiestone
farther south, and as in-that case it displays a ridge, but not of so marked a character.
On the more eastern axis however a conspicuous mountain mass of gneiss presents
a height nearly equal to that of the Corie.

This hili, as seen endwise afrom the summit of Silver Mountain, presents a
bold andzstriking figure in the landscape. The calcareous plain stretching across
the picture in front, running up the synclinal valley on the west, and occupying
thebanks of the Rouge for many miles-up, gives to the hill an isolated aspect.
It rises like a gigantic bee-hive=from the horizontal surface of -the plain, and this
would suggest for it an appropriate nane

The Silver Mountain, which consists of porphyroid gneiss, has two surmmits,
divided from one another by a shallow valley in which there is a small lake. The
more eastern top, which is at the same time the more.southern, has a height about
equal to that of the Hive. Each of these summits appears to be on an anticlinal
axis. At the base of the mountain there is a portage, ochasionally resorted to
by those ascending and descending the river in light canoes, for the purpose of
saving the tirre that would be spent in navigating a great bend in the Rouge.
It is from the upper end of this portage that the eastern side of the calcareous trougli
begins to assume a little more easting in- its course. This easting it maintains
for ëbouttwo miles and a half, and the effect of the Silver Mountain anticlinals
on the calcareous rim is very distinctly seen as we proceed along, as well as the
effect of three additional forms of the same character occurring in the distance-
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The breadthi acrossthe-whole of these fi've anticlinals in-a straight east Une would
scarcely exceed- a miile and a quarter, which rould gie a quarter of a ie
as the average distance between each two.

Towards the east side of the calcareous area in tnhis part there is asmall
crescent-shaped lake, deriving its form from the inflence of the undulations on
the distribution of the strata, and the breadtbh of the general trough on a Une
crossing this lake and running west -to the flank of the ridge connected with
the Hive, is about a mile and three-quarters. The whole length of the trough
in a straight.lne from its southern extremity up to-this point, 1is a little- over ten
miles-; in these ten- miles there appears to be no superior rock resting on the lime-
stone. But here the point of a synclinal mass of gneiss presents itself inabout the
middle of the trough, and imrnediately rises into a hill which rather exceeds the
live and -the Cone in heiglht, and reposing on the limestone dirides it intó two

bands. Of these, the- one on the right, looking towards the gneiss, continues to
mn northward, in which bearing it has been traced for two -miles from Crescent
lake, while that on- the left gradually rounds to= the west.

In the first two miles the westing is but slight, and the bandis confined tot he
valley of the main river.; but in the succeeding two, turning up the valley of a
tributary called George's Creek, the bearing becomes nearly due west. In ithese
two miles the limestone encloses a small expansion of George's Creek called
Lake Simon, and- strikes the outlet of another small lake beyond. The outlet of
this lake occurs at its north-eastern extremity; the main inlet is at the opposite
end, where it contributes the waters of a considerable sheet, called the Lakè of
Three Mountains, by a* short channel running across the stratification. Within
about 150 yards of the outlet of the small lake, theré is a- tributary on the
north-west side, through whichrumn the waters of another small lake fnot quite half
a mile to the northfiand it isup the valley of this tributary that the limestone pro-
ceeds in its farther progress. This latter small lake presents two straight diverging
limbs; the one ibearing a little east of.north from the outlet for about threehundred
yards with the stratification, and the other east, at right angles across the
measures nearly. The limestone underlies the northwardbearinglimb and atthe
north end of it enters the valley of a small brook -up which it bas been traced
running N. 20 E- for nearly aimile.

The:breadth of the band at tis point cannot be made out to be greater than
one hundred yards; the dip is eastward- atan angle of between -seventy and eighty
degrees, giving a thickness of nearly 300 feet. At Lake Simon thé breadth is about
two hmndred yards, and it gradually increases descending George's Creek; but
vhere the band leaves the valley of the creek and enters on that of the main

river, the upper part of the limestone and the:base of the gneiss are concealed bv
drift. On George's Creek and its tributary lakes the limestone is immrediately
overlaid by'garnet-studded gneiss, which occasionally-holds much hornblendei and
nearthe ontlet of the small lake between the Lake of Three Mountains and. Lake
Simon, this mineral in a considerable thickness of the strata, is in sufficiènt
abundance to éntitle the mass to the name of -hornblende rock. The eastern band
of the limestone, north of Crescent lake, displays a breadth.of àbout 500 yards, and
garnet-studded gneiss is exhibited resting on it as conspicuously as oethe western
band.

A portion of the breadth of the eastern band is perhaps due to undülations
ia the strata. The effect of some of those, which have already been alluded to, is
easily discernable in the modifications _ they produce in- the distribution of that
part of the base'of the overlyinggneiss whicih is north-west of Crescentrlake; and the
effect-produced on the west band by the Hive anticlinal, and the one immediately
west of it is conspicuous, while the courses of the axes are somewhat remarkable.
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These axes, running north-west for a considerable distance and then north, are
traceable. to that part of the band which includes Lake Simon, each producing
a northern projection in the band, the one above and the other below the lake.
On the more western one the limestone, after plunging beneath the gnèiss, breaks
through it again about 850 yards farther north, and there displays a lenticular
area on the crown of the anticlinal, runningfor nearly .amile and three-quarters to
the north-east; thus shewing a change of ninety degrees in the bearing of the
axis, with but a short radius to the sweep. The lenticular area is surrounded
by a rim composed in general of gneiss and quartzite studded with garnets, but on-
the norith-west side, the garnets, of a pink color, are disseminated in a pure white
crystalline orthoclase feldspar, producing a rock of striking beauty. A strip of
garnet-studded rock'runs for some distance along the:middle of;the lenticular area.
The more eastern axis takes a similar turn, but the limestone, after, sinking beneath
the gneiss near Lake Simon, does not give so sure an indication of the bearing,
farther to the north-westward. There is an. isolated calcareous exposure at the
distance of about three quarters of a mile; another at the distance of about two-
miles, and a third at tbree miles and a half. It is not certain, however, that they
are all on the same anticlinal axis. In the third there is a mere trace of the
limestone, but a very distinct exposure of the garnet-studded rock, and a very
beautiful display of the anticlinal fold in a low cliff at the spot, in which the north-
western side shews an overturn dip.

Between these exposures and the Rouge there rises amountain ridge of horn-
blendic gneiss, running north-east and southvest.with the strike for about two
miles; it is divided into three conspicuous tops,. and has in consequence received
from the Indians the name of Ran Soutana, or the Three Mountains. The south-
eastern flank of the ridge slopes.sharply down to a triangular drift-covered plain,
in which the Rouge meanders in a very serpentining course. The side of the plain
which runs along the flank of ihe Three Mountains, extends across the Rouge
to the north-east, and reaches Lake Simon-on the south-west, the distance from
one end of the lne to ihe other being about four niles and ahalf. On the east
side it is bounded by a continuation: of the range of hills, Which limits, in that
direction, the eastern band of limestone, the length- of the line being two miles;
and on the south its measure, from the eastern limit of the eastern band of limestone
to Lake Simon, is four- miles. The most-prominent part of the-southernboundary
is the mountai of gneiss which lies between the east and west bands of limestone
near their junction ; I have called it the Portage Mountain. Its summit stands
nearly west of the exit of Crescent Lake, and the ridge running north dies.in the
plain at about the. distance of a mile, where the strearn which empties Crescent
Lake, after flowing northward along the eastern limestone valley,.turns west:and
then. south for a short distance to meet the Rouge.

The exit of the brook is close by the south end of what is called the Horse-Shoe
Portage, a part of Messrs. Hamilton Brothers' winter road, by which. several.
great bends in the river (on the ice covering which the road chieflyruns) are
avoided. The portage is upwards:of a mile and a quarter long, and derives its name
frorn the occurrence on it of a narrow horse-shoe lake, which indicates an ancient
channel of the river; similar ancient channels are indicated in many parts ofsthe
plain by long, narrov, winding swamps, with high, precipitous banks of cay,
sand and gravel.

The plain extends from the south side of the triangle over the surface of the
bands of limestone in two spurs, and including as muchof these as can be seen at-.
once from the higher parts of ihe Three Mountains, the whole area comprehends
about five square miles. It is upon this plain that Messrs. Hamilton Brothers
have their lowest farm the chief part of it being on the riglht bank of the-'river.
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Excepting close -upon the boundaries of the plain, no exposure of rock was met
with in any:part, and we were- not able, in consequence, to determine-withprecision
the unbroken outcrop'continuance of the"eastern band of limestone frtherthanhas
been indicated, whi le the want of time prevented=the farther pursuit of the western
one.-

The calcareous exposures, which are supposed to indicate the north-western
prolongation of the Hive anticlinal are met' with i a valley which runs pallel
\vitlthe ridge of the Three Mountains on its north-west side, and withthe exception
of the garnet-studded rock, the hornblendic gneiss of this ridge appears to 'be the
first great mass that rests upon 'the limestone. The strike of the ridge seems to be
regular, and the dip, which is pretty uniform, is S. 45 E. < 550. The breadth from
the valley behind to the front is about 600-yards, which would- ive a lhickness
of about 1500 feet. The rock which succeeds is a mass of nearly pure quartz, in
some parts obscurely granular, and in others almost vitreous;'a:large portion of it
is white. It was met with in two positions, at the :distance of two miles from one
another, and appea-red to have athickness-of about 600 'feet. One of the exposures
was in front of the highest top of the Three Mountains, where the -quartz was
overlaid by about one thousand feet of gneiss, and the other an isolated hill tO
the north-eastward, to which we gave the name of the Quartz Mountain. The
strike in the latter locality indicates a turn -more northward in the stratification,
and the gneiss beneath, vhere seen near what is called the upper clearing, runs
parallel'with'the altered-strikeand crosses the Rouge abôuta mile above Quartz
Mountain. Where it does so, the distance'between the beds exposed and the
nearest exhibition of the gneiss which underlies the eastern band of limestone, is
about half a mile, and the space displays a flat-surfaced accumulation of drift.

According to the stratigraphical position above given to the band of uartz
and the gneiss beneath- it the strata of the' synclinal gneiss in Portage :Mountain,
would be equivalent to those of the Three Mountains, and the disiribution of the
quartz 'band under the drift would conform in some degree with the triangular shape
of the plain. But the quartz-band where seen being on the westside of the rain
synclinal axis, if it 'assed'northwardorn thatsideîihroughthe half-mile drift-covered
space-,"would have to return againton the east side of theaxis under thesame space.
in this space howeverithere is- not room 'for the limestone; 'the garnet-studded rock'
the -gneiss, and the' double' band -of quartz; the quartz therefore' must come to a
syncliin 'poinotgefMreich inii space. Thë'bearing of-the axis of the:synclinal
gneiss in Portagenis ves'eof north fòr'upwards of a mile and a half, rd
to reach the position .wheré the quartz band must lurn on it, it must 'assume a
north-east bearing- for 'some distance,'and in doing so would preserve irr some
degree a parallelism with the minor synclinals. on the west side of the general
trough.

From the position where'the strata of the Three Mountaiis cross the Rouge,
the upward course of the river, with the exception of one serpentine curve' in
the first :mile, is nearly straight to the' Iroquois Chute, the 'distance above the
curve being about'two miles and a half. The strike of the gneiss'supposed t
underlie the limestone, would bring near it the left bank of the river just above the
curve, frorm which it appears to run paratlel with the course of the stream up to
the Chute,-the gneiss in many places touching the bank. About 600 yards below
the Chute a tributary joins the river on the left side, fron themoutb ofwhich
there is a portage -o Trembling Lake. Below the mouth of this brook there is
a considerable exposure' of 'gneiss'on the:left'bank -and limnestone is seen touching
it at the margin of the stream for some distance downe This there is not, much
doubt is the base of the, eastern band, which probably occupies the bed and the
eft baik of'the river in the straight part.
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On the portage to Trembling Lake there are several small sheets of water.
The general bearing of the path tothe first of these is about east, and almost exactly
across the measures, and the distance in a siraighlt line is a little under three-quarters
of a mile. The rock which is exposed on ornear the path for the chief part of the
distance is gneiss, but about half-way there is a thick bed of white quartzite studded
with garnets. The dip appears to be regular and the angle high, and the total
thickness on the portage would be about 3500 feet. The first lake is a small one,
being but three-quarters of a mile in length and between 200 and 300 yards xvide;
the bearing is very nearly parallel with the nearest part of the Rouge. The second
lake, the Indian name for which is Kasagawigamog, or Long Lake, has exactly
the same general bearing as the first one. The sides are straight and parallel
with one another; they are about four hundred yards, apart, and run very nearly in
the strike of the strata, while the length of the lake is a mile and three-quarters.
A small tributary lake falls in on the north by. a connecting channel which is
only a few yards long ; this small lake is in the strike of the first lake,,with an
interval of less than a mile between them. Between the proximate sides of the
first and second lakes, the shortest distance is not over 150 yards, and between
the two lakes there is a water-shed, the first falling into the Rouge, while the
second is a tributary of Trembling Lake, its waters passing however through an
intermediate lake. On the east side of Long Lake, towards the south end, there is
a narrow entrance to a long bay which is parallel with the main bodyof the lake,
and on the west side of this, towards the south end, is the o utlet. Through the
first and second lakes there runs a group of three bands of limestone, the middle
one being rmuch the largest and occupying nearly the breadth of Long Lake.
Of the two bands of gneiss which divide the calcareous bands, the western one is
the larger. The position of the gneiss is indicated by the separation between the
first and second lakes, and between the main body of the second lake and the
south-eastern bay. Other beds of gneiss are interstratified in the limestone, but
they are not of much importance. The total breadth of this belt of strata is about
half a mile, and the thickness is supposed to be about 2500 feet.

The lake into which Long Lake is discharged, stands at a short distance to
the south-east. Its Indian name is MisárMiko Sákaigan, or Great Beaver Lake.
It has an irregular form, but may be compared to a rude triangle with the apex to
the north, the base on the south side being about -three-quarters of a mile, and the
altitude over half a mile. From the base a deepbay runs southward, and from
the vicinity of the apex a long, narrow bay runs eastward to the outlet. A small
stream falls in at the apex of the triangle, which is about a quarter of a mile
eastward of the main inlet. This small stream appears to mark the eastern limit of
the calcareous belt, which is fariher traceable by an island of gneiss standing
about half way along the eastern side of the triangle and the east side of the
southern bay. This is composed of gneiss, while limestone appears in the bight
of the bay. The western limit of the belt appears to reach a bold precipice of
gneiss, terminating northward in a bluff point. This bluffis situated south of the
western corner of the lake, and as it stands exactly in the bearing of Long
Lake, it is probable that the calcareous belt, after leaving Long Lake and before
reaching Great Beaver Lake, turns on an anticlinal, the axis of which would
run through the bluff. - The width of the whole belt still continues to be nearly
half a mile.

Great Beaver Lake flows into Trembling Lake on the west side, not
quite half a-mile from its northern extremity, by a stream vhich is under a quarter
of a mile in length, running across the measures. Trembling Lake has a
length of six miles and a quarter, with a bearing a little south of east, and a
breadth of between a half anc Iliree quarters of a mile. It runs very nearly
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with the stratification, and in a general way parallel with the Rou0e On the-
west side it has several promontories -and bays, the most conspicuous of the-
promontories being about two miles and a half-down the- lake. The east-side
of the lake is nearly straight, but displays a sudden turn about a mile fromi-the
northern end, by which the breadth is reduced&from its average measure to=about
a quarter of a mile. At this turn the main tributary-stream comes in frorn the
north. The oullet is close to the soulhern extremity of the lake on thewest side,
where the. water is precipitated immediately from the surface of the lake, over
garnet-. sudded gneiss, in- a fall of twenty-nine feet.

A band of limestone, with a breadth of about 600 yards comes upon the
east side of the lake from the north by the valley of: the main tributary, of which
the position has just been given. In ils progress southward the limestone com-
poses several islands, one of them being the largest in theIlake, and it is'display-
ed, below this island, in a white rock whicih cormes above the surface ofthe lake,
and from its shape, has been called by the Indians Kikalána Gwdbik, or Lizard
Rock. A little lower down it composes also the chiefpart of the mostconspi-
cuous promontory on the west side, but it is not seen again until reaching the
outlet of the lake, where it occurs in a precipice facing the fall, its -strike being
southward and down the river. Garnet-studded rock occurs along the eastern
side of the band, on one or two points of the main shore, and on severâl islands,
and not having been observed immediately on the western side, theágàrnet-studded
rock of the fall is supposed to indicate that the:whole breadth of the band must be
to the west ofit. But no exarmination having yet' been made at thé outlet, beyond
the immediate border of the lake, iis must for the presentremain conjectural.

On the eastern side of the lake -ihere rises up .a vast massf coarse-grained
porphyroid orthoelase gneiss, constituting whatis called the Trembling Mountain.
Its Indian name is -Manitouge Sootana, the translation of which woild bethe
Spirits' Mountain, or Devil's Mountain. The Indians assert that low, rurnbling
noises frequently proceed from il, and that it has sometimes been felt to shake
by those who have been accidentally upon it. Af this avere true, it would in
that respect resemble the country in the neighboùrhood of Crornarty in Scot
land; but whether it be true or not, the belief of the Indians in the faet has
established for itits English name. While I was in its neighbourhood, it seemed
1o me to be perfectly quiet and steady. The base of the mountain occupies a
large portion of the township of Grandison. The highest point seen fromthe lake,
as measured trigonometrically, is 1713 feet over its surface, or about 2061 feet
above Lake St. Peter, between Montreal and Quebec, and it appears to be the
loftiest summit for a considerable distance in the surrounding country.

The easterin limit of Grandison crosses Trembling Lake obliquely at the
distance of about two miles frorn the southern extremity, and an old timber road,
which is used as a portage, staris from the vicinity of the position where the
town line intersects the western margin of the lake. The road leads to the
Rouge in the plain of the Three Mountains, the distance in a straight line being
about four miles. Less than half-way there occurs a sheet of water, known to the-
lumbérers under the name-of Lake Sam. lt has a length of about a mile and
three-quarters, wiih the average breadth of aboutone-quarter of a mile. Its longitu-
dinal bearing is S. 30 E., and it is very nearly para lel with Trembling Lake.
The strike of the strata on its banks however appears lo-be about S. 20 W.,
and a band of white quartzite about 150 feet thick, interstratified with hornblendic
gneiss, -was traced with this bearing for three-quarters of a mile into Lake Sam,
crossing it very near the town line. A band of limestone comes upon the lake
at its north-west corner-; the exposures ascertained were not sufficient to deter-
mine its exact breadth, but nothing was found to contradict the supposition that
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it might equal that of the band'of Long Lake and Great Beaver Lake. No calca-
reous exposures were met wiih on the westerný side of the lake, but from the
relative positions of the bed of quartzite and the limestone, which were separated
by about thirty chains of gneiss, it is probable that the east side of the calcareous
band would strike the western bank about midway between ils extremes.

The interval between the supposed: west side of this Sam Lake band, and
the gneiss bounding the eastern side of the Grenville limestone on the plain of
the Three Mountains, is about the same as that between the Great Beaver Lake
band and the Rouge, while the distance between the lakes is not much more
than four miles. It would thus appear almost certain that there is a direct outcrop
connection between the calcareous rocks of the two lakes, and that the band
would pass by the western foot of a sharp-pointed bill, to vhich we gave the
name of the Hay Stack, the summit of which is removed nearly a mile from
the Trembling Lake limestone, where it forms the conspicuous promontory
below the Lizard Rock.

Allusion has been made to a lake deriving its name from the Three Moun-
tains, which is situated on the west side of the Rouge, and discharges into
Lake Simon through another small lake. The outlet of the Lake of Three
Mountains is on its north-eastern side, about midway frorn its extremes, which
are a little over three miles apart in the bearing N. 55 W. and S. 55 E. At
its north-eastern extremity it is joined by a brook, which brings it the tribute of
two small lakes in the same general bearing. Into the upper one of these
flow the waters of three small lakes, lying in à- valey nearl-y transverse to the
previous bearing. Looking to the westward, one of these is on the right hand and
the other two on the left. The brook, which issues from the lowest and largest of
these five lakes, is joined on the left bank, about half way to the Lake of Three
Mountains, by a tributary which comes from the eastward of north from a long,
narrow marsh. On the south-westward side of the Lake of Three Mountains,
about half a mile eastward of a small bay which is opposite the oullet, the lake
is joined by a brook, which'issues from Green Lake. This lake is upwards of
two miles in- length, and the Iower half runs parallel with the lake of Three
Mountains, while the upper half, which extends beyond that lake, takes a turn
upvards of twenty degrees more to the south. At the upper end Green Lake is
joined by a tributary vhich empties a small lake in the same valley, about half
a mile further southward.

From this small lake a-calcareous belt, interstratified with two heavy bands
of garnet-studded quartzite and- hornblende slate, has been traced to the western
end of Green Lake, occupying a considerable portion of the ground between the
Iower half of this lake and the lake of the Three Mountains. Farther on the belt
embraces two small lakes, in the same valley as Green Lake, which partially
overlap one another, the waters of one of them flowing eastward to join the dis-
charging stream of Green Lake, and the other northward to join the lake of Three
Mountains. On the Lake of Three Mountains the valley is represented by the
channel which lies between the main shore, on the south-vest side, and the only
large island of the lake. The limestone is seen in this part of the lake, and
exposures are met with a few hundred yards inland from the lake. The belt
occupies nearly aIl the space between the north-western end of the Lake of
Three Mountains and the next lake to the westward, and turns up the valley of
the tributary vhich falls in on the left side of the connecting-stream. In this
valley the heaviest bed of limestone of the belt keeps in the channel of the;brook
which is pretty straight, and reaches thel'long, narrow marsh which has been
rnentioned, the upward bearing of which is N. 80 E.

At the north-western head of the Lake of Three Mountains, about ten chains
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up the brook which fals in there, a rock occurs on the east sidé of he calcarous
belt, composed of masses of pure white a]bite, several feet iii diameter. and
shewing large striated cleavage surfaces; inclosed in it are masses of translu-
cent quartz, some of them a foot in- diameter, and large crystals ofgreenish-iown
and black mica. The rock may be intrusive, but it is in contact with micaceous
gneiss, and there may be limestone on the east of i, as there certainly is on
the west, beyond ivhich garnet-studded gneiss is seen; the feldsparof some
of which is albite. The gneiss forrris a pretty thick band-; limestone occurs on
the west side of it; garnet-studded quartzite follows, interstratified with one or
two thin calcareous beds, and hornblendie gneiss limits the whole, the- breadtl
of the belt being about 450 yards; it will be observed that; as far as traced,
about eight miles, the band maintains a course parallel in a general vay to the
curves presented by the Grenville band, on the west side Of the trough,from a posi-
tion opposite the Silver Mountain to that at which its investigation ceased.

The valley in which occur the two lakes next west of the Lake of Three Moun-
tains, lies across the neasures, and displays bold hills of gneiss on each side.
The three small lakes farther on, wvhich supply these two, occupy a valley coin-
ciding with the strike. 1n it another band of limestone occurs, running parallel
with the previous one as far as traced, the distance however scarcely exceed
ing two miles. The band appears to be interstratified with one or two layers
of gneiss, and the breadth including these, is about three hundred and fifty yards.

The two outside calcareous zones on the western side of the general trough
are of course considered to be equivalent to those on the eastern, and the bear-
ing presented by the whole three bands on the opposite sides, as the investi-
gation now stands, are such as would bring each pair of equivalents to ajunc-
tion northwards, unless they become deflected by the influenceof undulations.
There appears to be some probability that ihe opposite sides of the uppermost
deposit willmeet somewhere in the vicinity of the Iroquois Chute, but nothing can
be said in respect to the farther distribution of the inferior two without addi-
tional exploration.

Within the trough, connected with that part of the distribution of ïhe Gren-
ville band which runs from Sixteen-Island Lake, and passing through Balsam
Lake follows its discharging stream to Round Lake, there are three small lakes
that require to be noticed. One of these, called Proctor's Lake, is situated on the-
thirty-first lot of Montcalrm, on the ine betweenr the second and third ranges.
The stream discharging it is at the southern end, and it has been traced t0 the
front of the thirty-second lot of the second range, whence it is supposed to run
into Sixteen-Island Lake. Another of thé lakes crosses about Ihe middle of the
twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth lots of the fourth range A
stream flows into it on the south side, on the twerity-eighth lot, and the upward
bearing of the valley points towards Proctor's Lake. - The outlet is at the west
end, and the discharging stream flo ws into Little Black Lake, vhich is on the
twenty-first and twenty-second lots of .the same range, and constitutes the hast
of the three lakes. Its discharging stream joins a small expansion of the Balsam
Lake brook, in the same range.

A band of calcareous rock, varying in thickness from ten to fifteen feet, was
traced through the threelakes nentioned, from a position on the discharging stream
of Proctor's Lake, about a quarter of a mile from the front of the thirty-second lot
of ·the second range. Its course, as far as traced, bears a general parallelism
with that of the neighbouring main calcareous band, from which its nearest
transverse distance is between thirty and forty chains, giving a vertical thick-
ness of about 1500 feet. - The difficulty of following so small a bed throiugh he
tangled forest induced us to relinquish the search for it at the outlet of Little
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Balsam Lake; but the existence of-two or three lakes, further southithan Proc-
tor's Lake, in nearly the same relation with respect Io Sixteen-Island Lake
that Proctor's Lake bears to Balsam Lake, makes them probable positions in
which to meet with it.

Though this bed overlies the main Grenville band, it is not supposed to be
equivalent to that of Morin, but to be a deposit iniermediate between the two,
and a great way beneath the Morin rock. If ibis be the true sequence, it will
follow that the. Grenville band, with the Proctor's Lake bed above it, should be
repeated between Montcalm and Morin, on the east side of an anticlinal axis
that must rn in a direct line east of north through Howard. There is lot much
doubt that the repetition of the Grenville band will be found in a northern conti-
nuation of the limestone of Lake Louisa; one traverse, however, which has been
made between Montcalm and Morin, by the town ine common to Howard and
Wentworth, has not been successful in detecting any calcareous exposures; but
several drift-covered gaps were met with sufficiently wide to permit the outcrop
to pass vithout being observed.

From what has been said, it will be observed that in the present stat-ý of
the investigation, without counting ihe Proctor's Lake bed, which is tôo small for
separate consideration, Iliere appears to be a sequence of four impor<ant bands of
crystalline limestone in the Laurentian area examined. The wrinkled condi-
tion of the strala however is such that in a space of not more than fifty rniles
by twenty, one of the bands exhibits an outcrop exceeding 200 miles in length,
and this renders it very difficult to deterrnine with precision the volume of rock
in which the four calcareous bands are enclosed ; but according to the best esti-
mate I have been able to make, it appears to me that the following would be an
approximation to the thickness of the various constituent parts of the mass, ar-
ranged in ascending order:-

1. Gneiss cornposing the Trembling Mountain. Though the mass has not been especially
examined, nor any geographical position shewing its inferior limit ascertained, yet the
general aspect; of the mountain induces the supposition that it must be of great thick-
ness, and it is presumed that it will exceed the volume here given............... 5000

2. Crystallinelimestone of TremblingLake........................................... 1500
3. Gneiss between the limestone of Trembling Lake and that of Great fBeaver Lake.. 4000
4. Crystalline limestone of Great Beaver Lake and Green Lake, including two bands of

interstratified garnet-studded rock and hornblendic. gneiss, which may equal half the
am ount ....................... ........ ...... ............................... 2500

5. Gneiss intermediate between the limestone of Great Beaver Lake and Long Lake, and
the Grenville limestone on the Rouge at the Iroquois portage, the lower part having se-
veral bands of garnet-studded gneiss and quartzite, and the upper part much coarse
grained porphyroid gneiss ...................... ............ ............... 3500

0. :Crystalline limestone of Grenville, in sorneparts interstratified with a band of gneiss. The
thickness appears to vary from aboutT500 feet to:60 feet, and may be estimated atabout. 750

7. Gneiss intermediate between the limestone of Grenville and that of Morin. -This would
include the rock of the Three Mountains, the limestone of Proctor!s Lake, the quartzite-of
Quartz Mountain, and the gneiss which overlies it. The nearest geographical approach
of the two bands that bas been ascertained is about two miles, and the present esti-
mate of their stratigraphical separation is not perhaps extravagant.................... 5000

S. Crystallinelimestone of Morin........... ..................................... 500

22750

DRIFT.

The more recent deposits observed on the banks of the Rouge, where
they were undisturbed by fluviatile action, were clay in the lower part of the
river, and sand and gravel in the ligher. An undisturbed deposit of clay is
seen on the left bank of the river, on the fourth'range of Grenville, in a highi
cliff, where the clay fills up the inequalities of the round-backed gneiss rodks on
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which it rests. The height ôf the cliff was not neasured, but it may be about
125 feet. The clay appears to reach from the top of the cliff to the level of the
river, which is here about 280 feet above Lake St. Peler, while the smooth worn
gneiss protrudes through it in different parts.

In the rear of Grenville and front of Harrington, not very far removed to the
eastivard of the Rouge, there spreads out a fRat surface of several hundred acres
in extent, which is underlaid by clay. A brook, called the Big Gulley Creek,
runs through it on the twenty-sixth lot of the eleventh range of Grenville. The
ravine in which it makes its way is in different parts probably from 140 to 150
feet in depth, and it shews on each side an evenly stratified argillaceous mass
of a blue color, which would be an excellent material for the manufacture of com-
mon bricks. Between the western margin of this plain and the river lhere is in-
terposed a low ridge of Laurentian strala, so that a comparison of levels does
not immediately strike the eye ; but judging from the relation -of the brook
and the river, it appears probable that the height of the plain would be about
500 feet over Lake St. Peter.

The Devil's River _winds in a very tortuous course through a narrow drift-
plain, vhich occupies about three miles of the lowest part of its valley. The
banks of the river are from ten to twenty feet in height, and where these. have.
been broken down by the recent erosion of the stream, they uiuiformly display
vellow sand,- sornetimes deepfy stained with peroxyd of iron. The height of the
plain over Lake St. Peler would be about 550 feet.

The plain of the Three Mountains has been much broken up and modified-
by the action of the Rouge. Many facts exist to:shew thatthe river has very fre-
quently changed its course, and has mixed up with the debris of the original plain,
material brought from a distance by the strean. Sorme paits however of the-
ancient plain still remain ; these shew an elevation of about thirty feet above.
the ordinary surmmer level of the river; which would give ;them a height ofabout
585 feet over Lake- St. Peter. They consist in general of sand or -fine gravel
at the top, with elay interstratified towards the lower part, but the sand-greatly
predominates. The coarser material of the drift appeared:to be all derived from
Laurentian rocks.

The surface of ihese rocks, in almost all the parts examined, presented
rounded-forms, and parallel grooves resulting frou glacial action, were observed
in several places. The following is a list of the positions-and of the bearings of
the grooves:

1. On the left=side of the Rouge, at a very sharp turn, about three-
quarters af .mile in'a straight line down the east side of the valley
froni the lower end of the Horse-shoe portage, and about half a
mileabove the position where the limestone divides intotwo bands
between the Orescent Lake and theHive ridge ............... S. 12 E.

2. On the right bank ofthe Rouge, a mile and a quarter up the valley
in a straight line aboveluckleberry Fal1................... S. 5 s.

3. On the left bank of the Rouge at the Dog Rock,-lot 31,_range 1,
ofDesalaberry........................................... S.30E.

4. On the leftbank of theRouge, lot 13, range 3, ofArundel.......... S. 10 W.
5. On the left bank of the Rouge, just bélow the Island Chute, lot 18,

range 3, of Arundel ................... S. 20 E.
G. On the right bank of the. Rouge, at the bead of the Dog Rapid,

lot 22, range 10, of Harrington ............................ S. 25 W.
7. On the left baik of 'the Rouge, at the head of the Mountain

Chute, north half of- lot 171 range 4, ofRarrington...........S. W.
8. On the left bank-of the -Rouge,- about thirteen cains below the -

mouth of a brook near the town Une between Harrington- and
Grenville............................. ..... S. 15 W_

9. On the east side of Trembling Lake, half mile below the-east town
line of Grandison .................................. S. 25-.
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10. On the front of lot s, range 6, of Grenville .................... 10 W., S. 20 W.
il. On the road between lots 2 and 3, middle of range 6, of Grenville S. 7 W.
12. On the road between lots 2 and 3, middle of-range 5, of Grenville S. 5 W.
13. On the middle of lot 9, range 4, of Grenville..................S. 13 E.
14. On a promontory, east side of Lake Louisa, about middle of lot 12,

rangce 2, of Wentworth...................................... S. 20 W.

The bearing of the grooves in the first position coincides with that preserved
by the valley on the side of which they occur, for a mile above and a mile below
them. Between it and the second position there are three gentle turns in the
valley of the river, in the upper two of which, the one south and the other eas
of south, no grooves were observed, while the remaining one was marked by the
grooves of the second locality.

The rock prevailing at the second locality is crystalline limestone, but it is
interstratified with beds and irregular masses of quartzite, and the strata are
tilted up to an angle of sixty degrees. The general surfaces of the exposures
have rounded forms, coming down to the margin of the river and sinking
beneath the water, but the parallel grooves appear only on the upturned edges of
the quartzite, which stands out boldly and sharply from the limestone, six or
nine inches. No doubt when the grooves were formed, the limestone and the
quartzite presented a uniformly smooth surface, but the softer and more soluble
material has since been worn or dissolved away, while the other remains withouL
apparent change. If any estimate could be made, shewing the rate at whi-c1
ihe limestone has been destroyed, it would be a means of establishing the time
at which the grooves were formed. The effect of the water of the river on the
limestone might perhaps be ascertained by experiments, but it would be difficult
to determine how long or how much the surface may have been protected from
solution by a covering of drift before the river ran over the beds. The bearings
of the grooves coincide with the course of the valley for two rmiles and a half
partly above and partly below the locality.

The third locality occurs where the valley of the Rouge, after having followed
the bearing of the calcareous trough in which it flows from the Hive Mountain
to the Huckleberry Chute, breaks through the gneiss hills bounding the lime
stone eastward, to assume again a bearing west of soutli farther on ; ihe grooves
at the third locality in some measure coincide in direction with the change in
the valley, as they do farther on at the fourth locality, where the valley changes
again. The valley maintains the bearing of the grooves of the fourth locality for
between two and three miles, and is then deflected to the south and a little to the
east of it, though not so much to the east as the bearing, of the grooves at the
fifth position, vhich would be a continuation and augmentation of the deflec-
tion. The grooves however here coincide with the strike of the limestone and
the gneiss on the west of it, and it is difficult to say how deep a valley rnay be worn
in the limestone farther on, as it becomes immediately covered up with'drift. ,

The bearings of thegrooves in the sixth and seventh localities accord in a
general way with the direction of the valley. At the spot where the seventh occurs
however the flow of the water is nearly at a right angle to the grooves ; for-at this
spot the river makes a sudden turn to the vest, toward a deep narrow gorge in
the gneiss through which it. rushes to form the Mountain Rapids ; while a de
pression continues on to the southward in the bearing of the grooves over a lime-
stone trough bounded:on each side by bold ridges of gneiss; the ridge=on the-west
being a continuation of the gneiss of the gorge· and the Mountain Rapids.
The grooves of the eighth locality are in the direction of the valley which the
river attains after leaving the Mountain Rapids.

The grooves on Trembling Lale, in the ninth position, coincide with the direc
tion of the valley of the lake and -the flank: of the Trembling Mountain which
limits it on the east.
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The tenth locality is in a valley of limestone, the bearing of which, coming
from the north, coin cides with that of -he grooves, though the valley assumes more
westing a little farther on while crossing a mass of intrusive syenite, but no
grooves were observed where the change occurs. The elevenih locality is also
iii a valley of limestone, forming the termination of a trough, and shewing
a depression out towards the Silurian plain to the southward. The bearing
of the grooves agrees with that of the valley.

The twelfth and thirteenth positions are on surfaces of intrusive syenite,
where the bottom of a depression graduaily descends to the Silurian plain to the
southward. The bearing of the depression coincides with that of the grooves.

In the fourteenth locality, that of Lake Louisa, the bearing of the grooves
coincides with that of the depression containing the lake, and particularly with
the direction of the east bay and the limestone valley running southward from
the exit.

It would thus appear that in every one of the above instances, which
are all that were observed, the grooves have such a relation to the valleys in
which they occur, ihat the limits of the valleys appear to have guided the direc-
tion of the movingý masses producing them.

The Rouge appears to bring to the Ottawa a considerable supply of sand,
and it is probable that the great sand bank which occurs in the bay above the
village of Grenville derives a large portion of its material from that source. In
ihe navigable parts of the tributary great banks of sand appear above the
surface of the water when the stream is at its lowest level, and these are known
to be considerably modified in shape after every freshet, the sand being gra-
dually shifted farther and farther down -he valley. The sands are no doubt
derived from the deposits accumulated in the upper part of the drift, and the
instances met with of newly broken banks and ancient- river channels afford
numerous proofs of the erosive forces in operation.

The remains of ancient channels sometimes appeared in the shape of narrow
crescent or horse-shoe lakes, close upon the margin of the existing stream. These
are formed.by the-curves at the upper and lower extremities of a circular sweep
in the river gradually wearing into one another and producing a shorter anîd there'-
fore more sloping channel for the water. The stream flowing through ihis
new channel leaves still water in the previous circular sweep, and the eddies
formed at the extremities of this permit an accumulation of sand or sit which
ultimately closes them up and converts the part thus cut off into a lake of the
form in question.

One of these was observed near the mouth of the- Devil's River. The
breadth clearly indicated that it was once a -part of this tributary which had
been cut off by a change in the channel of the main stream. Another was
the Horse-Shoe Lake, giving a name to the portage in the plain of thé Three
Mountains. This lake; in the line of the curve, is three-quarters of a mile long,
and from sixty to ninely yards wide, which is about the breadth of the present
sweep in the neighbourhood. The lake -shews an interference with an older
channel, now filled up by a serpentining tamarack swamp of several miles in
length. This also presents a breadth of about the ,same measure as that
of ihe river, and in some places it liesý- between banks of thirty feet in
height, composed of the original- drift, while in others it lias cut through
stilli more ancient-channels by which the original drift had been broken'down.
The best part of the farm of the -.Three -Mountains appear to be a portion
of the plain which has been modified by the action ofî he river. I consists of
an area on each side of the stream of considerable breadth, on a level some
fifteen feet lower'than the original drift-plain by which it is bounded. Pines
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of large dimensions appear to have been abundant on the surface of the original
drift-plain of the Three Mountains, much of which has been destroyed by-fire;
but, on the parts rnodified by fluviatile action, maple and trees of other descrip
tions occur indicating a better soil.

EcoorNIc MATERIALS.

The minerals of economic value to be sought for as belonging to the Lau.
rentian series of rocks, have been alluded to in different previous Reports. Most
of these minerals are associated with the crystalline limestones of the series, and
several of the localities in which some of them were met with in the more
southern part of the area to wbich the geological description in Ibis Report
refers, were noticed in the Report of 1856. In the more northern part, the
limestone itself constitules the mineral of chief importance, more particularly
in respect to its relation to the land capable of settlement which almost always
accompanies it, but the localities in wvhich it is to be met with in the area in
question have already been noticed in suflicient detail in what precedes. A
few more localities of Laurentian economic minerals, however, have been
ascertained in some parts of the country lieretofore partially ,examined, and
the practical test of mining hab been applied in others to deposits which have
been mentioned in former Reports. To these, as well as Io minerals connected
with the area of my personal explorations, it may be proper to draw attention.

Magnetic oxyd of iron.-One of the economic rminerals associated vith the
Laurentian limestones is magnetic oxyd of iron, but the number and sequence of
these calcareous bands being still a*subject of investigation, it may be for sorne
time doubtful vhether the iron ore characterises one or several of them, and
how those holding the ore may be related in sequence to the rest. Of the four
-bands of which the sequence has been ascertained, the upper and the two
lower ones have not been followed sufficiently far to give much significance Io
the fact that they have not afforded any indications of the ore. But the Gren-
ville band, of which the examination has been so much more extended, cannot
as yet be said to give much promise of the minerai. Indications of it however
were observed by Mr. Lowe, on -he south side of Gate Lake, in the twenty-sixth
lot, of-the sixth range of Wentworth. Here according to his description two sets
of beds, about a hundred yards apart, vere traced for half a mile on the strike,
which was N. 20 E. The ore ran in straggling layers of an inch or so in thick-
ness, of which several in each set continued for short and irregular distances
parallel to one another, often breaking into a succession of bunches or lumps of
the size of musket balls. The ore was held in gneiss interstratified in the
limestone, and many spots and crystals of the oxyd of iron marked the whole of
the rock. In some parts of the farther extension of this band of lirnestone,
theore may possibly increase in quantity sufficiently to becorne available.

The great difference in bulk between the articles which in the course of
trade are brought down the valley of the St. Lawrence, and those returned;
produces a competition for back freight, which reduces it to a minimum rate ;
and one of the results is a growing inquiry for various crude materials=to be
obtained on the route, which can with advantage be applied to useful purposes
at certain distant places ; but the required value of the materials is so low that
they cannotbear a heavy charge for carnage. Amongthese materials is to be enu-
merated the magnetic oxyd of iron. When this ore, -with _a produce of between
sixty and seventy per cent. of pure rmetal, can be laid down at ihe smelting esta-
blishments of Pittsburgh, andn other places at a price not exceeding about five or
six dollars the ton, a ready sale rnay- be found for a considerable quantity; and a
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trade is in consequence gradually springing up between sore of the iron-
smnelting localities of Pennsylvania, and shipping ports on the route which
are favorably situated in respect to deposits of the mineral. The ore has been
sent to Pennsylvania from Lake Champlain, but a more convenient position
for export is Kingston on Lake Ontario, to which there is an easy access by
ihe Rideau Canal, from some of the most important of the Canadian deposits.
The first Canadian exports of the ore from Kingston, were the produce of the
great deposit in Hull, from which since 1855, about 8000 tons have. been for-
warded; but during the last season about 2000 tons were mined and exported
from the still more favorably situated deposit of South Crosby near Newboro, on
the Rideau Canal. A stock of the ore is held constantly ready at Kings-
ton, and the price at xvhich it is placed on board of lake craft there, is I am
informed $2k the ton.*

Galena.-This ore of lead is another of the minerals that are to be looked
for in connection with the limestones of the Laurentian series ; but as in the
case of the magnetic oxyd of iron, it is not yet determnined vhether it specially
characterises one or more of the bands. None of it was met with in the cal-
careous exposures in the district of the Rouge, but I have been informed by
Mr. McFarlane, formerly connected with the smelting forges of St. Maurice,
that several veins holding galena: have recently been discovered in the
township of Bedford, not very far removed from those Iodes which have already
been described by Mr. Murray, in the twenty-first lot and near the line between
the eighteenth and nineteenth lots of the eighth range-of the township.t

In the Report of 1851-2, Mr. Murray makesr mention of the occurrence on
the second lot of the eighth range of Lansdowne of a vein composed of galena
disseminated in a gangue of heavy spar and calc spar, which had been unsuc-
cessfully tried as a lead mine. Subsequeut to his visit to the locality a Iode was
discovered on the third lot of the same range, from which specimens were ob-
tained in 1S55 for the Paris Exhibition. A trial shaft had been sunk on it to the

The Newboro iron-ore bed, which bas a breadth of about 200 feet and is situated in the twenty-
sixth and twenty-seventh lots of the sixth range ofSouth Crosby, on Mud Lake on the. Rideau
Canal, bas been described in a previous Report. The trade in the ore has naturally excited
a keen search for other deposits in favorable positions, and Messrs. G. Chaffey and Brothers, who mine
the South Crosby ore, have informed me that this search-lhas:been rewarded by the discovery of the
continuation of the ore bed across the first and second lots of the- sixth range of North Crosby. They
have also informed me that a deposit of ore lias been met with on Black Lake in the eighth lot of the
fourth range of Bedford, and another one on the sixth lot of the third range. These may be a continua-
tion of the bed which has been described by Mr. Murray in a previous Report as existing on
the twenty-first lot of the ninth range of the same township.

The ore bed of Hul was opened and mined by Messrs. Forsyth and Co., iron smelters of Pittsburgh.
Their chief object in the enterprise appears to have been the supply of the ores to their own smelting
works. The ore was transported from Hull through -the Rideau Canal to Kingston, and stocked
there ready for shipment by-lake craft to Cleveland.. But the Newboro bed being much nearer to
Kingston, and more favorably situated for loading into canal barges, the ore from it can be placed at
the shipping port at a lower cost; and Messrs. Forsyth & Co.,=now taking their supply from Messrs.
G. Chaffey and Brothers, have ceased for the present their operations at Hull. -Messrs. G. Chaffey and
Brothers, I understand have this season exported about 4000 tons. of the Newboro oreï making with
last year's export 6000 tons, and from the deposit and that of Hull, I am informed that there have
been shipped from Kingston, up-to the present time (December 1859,) about 15,000 tons.

t Mr. Weston Hunt of Quebec, vho is the proprietor of the lodes described-by-Mr. -Murray,-and I
believe of the newly discovered Iodes, has favored me with specimens from the latter. He informs
me that the reappear to be five new lodes, running nearly parallel to one another in a bearing approach-
ing N.W. and S.E. and all comprehended in a breadtb of a little over a quarter of a mile. Acording
to-his information they are:upon the. nineteenth lot of the seventh range of the township, and would.
beless thanthe length of a lot to the westward of the lodes in the¯same numbered -lot mentioned by
Mr. Murray. One of the masses presented to me by Mr. Hunt, weigis twenty-eight pounds, and shews
a breadth across-the vein-of five inches of pure galena, which=is associated with sulphate of barytes or
heavy spar and calc spar.

A. 1860.
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depth it was said of fifty feet, and asufficientquantity of ore obtained to pay the
expense ofsinking The specimers procuredby me an-othemassofore exhibited
to;me, shewed a-thickness of between two and threeinches of pure galena asso..
ciated with cale-spar. vIwas informed that other;Iodes existed in the neighbour.
hood, but their position was kept secret. The two which had been tested are
parallel to one another, with a bearing approaching to N.W. and S.E.

The bearings given by Mr. Murray to the three Iodes examined by him in
Bedford are N. 15 W., N. 32 W.,;and N. 85 W., the last being the course of the
lode traced and tested farthest.- The distance-between the Bedford and Lans-
downe Iodes is not much over twenty miles, and considering the differences
that may be allowed for the gentle windings vwhich usually exist in the courses of
metalliferous veins, it appears not at-all improbable that the lodes of the two loca-
lities may be identical, or belong to one group, the bearing of the two positions
being, about N. 68 W. and S. -68 E. of one another. If a line from the Bedford to
the Lansdow ne Iodes were continued twenty-five miles farther it would cross
the St. Lawrence and strike.-Rossie inLawvrence=County, New York, where a
group of well known veins of lead ore exists, some of -which, though just now
abandoned, are not supposed to-be exhausted, and two of which are known at one-
period to have yielded a great quantity of ore.

The rock cut by the lodes at Rossie is of the Laurentian series, but a-
line between Rossie -and Lansdowne would intersect the outcrop of the Pots
dam sandstone which lies between Rossie and the St. Lawrence. It as been
ascertained that a vein of lead ore cuts through this sandstone at Redwood, whi -
would not be far from the position of the ine -to Lansdowne.- It is thus -ot
improbable that there is a group of lead Iodes running from Rossie to Bedford and-à-
this metalliferous line appears well worthy the attention of explorers in search of
lead ores. The dislocations in vhich the lodes exist are of course thus-proved to be
of a more recent age than the Potsdam sandstone but-this by no neans esta-
blishes that -the older.rock ray not be the source of the metal. -

-In 1853 Mr. -Richardson ascertained the existence of-a vein of galena on the
third lot of the sixth range of Ramsay belonging to Mrý J. McLean; an analysis- of
the ore was reported by the chermist of the Survey, and specimens of it-were shewn
in Montreal as part of the contribution intended for the Paris Exhibition' in 1855.-
The subsequent exhibition of specimensfrorn-the-same locality in the Museumtfo
the Surveyhas led to a practical trial of the vein during the last summere.A.
shaft-of five fathoms in depth has been sunk on the Iode, and about seventy-fiv-
fathoms in the plane (of ithaving been excavated, they-have yieldedaboutenty
six tons of galena containing eighty per cent. of pure lead. The bearing fo
the Iode is from N. 45 W. to N. 50 W.,its underlie being to the north-east. The,-
breadth varies from two and a-half to five feet, andthe ore-bearing partfrirn
eight inches to occasionally twofeet. Judging byh ehe-produce of the
Iode in, galena of eghty -per cent.n m vary from nearly dead ground in -some
places to as much as nearly two tons to the fathom in others. The rock which
the vein intersects is an arenaceouslimestone, the fossils ofwhich prove it to belon
to that division of the Lower Silurian series which is known as the Calciferous
sandrock. In the bearing of the Iode the base of this formation crops out about a mile-
from the shaft, and it is succeeded by the Potsdam sandstone, which pievails for
three quarters of a mile farther, beyond which the gneiss and linestone of the
Laurentian series present themselves.*

Founding his opinion on lithological characters and- stratigraphical sequence Professor Hall is
believe disposed to regard the lead-bearing rock of Missouri as of the;age of the:Calciferous formatio
but the want of fossils in the Missouri rock must of course render the identification somewhat-uncertain«
The Ramsay rock is undoubtedly the Calciferous, but whether the Missouribe so or not, theimasses of
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Sulphurets of Copper.-In the Report of 1851-2 the pyritbus sulphuret of
oepper was mnntioneëdby Mr. Mu.rray as occurring ir the- Laurentian series

in small quantify:in a vein of cale spar on which an unsuccessful trial shaftwas
sunk on the twenty-fourth ot of the tenth -range of Bastard. He allhdes also to is
occurrence in loose -masses of several pounds weigh- on Gananoque Lake in the
sane neighbourhood. One of the masses brought to the "Museurn weighs betwen
seven and eight pounds. It is of great purity and contains upwards of thirty
per cent. of copper. No rock is attached to it, and the only foreign' substance
associated with it is hydrated peroxyd of ron ir leaves as ihin as paper which
run ia what appear to be natural joints, while the masses are quite free from
frreen carbonate. The source of the masses was not discovered.

ln the same Report Mr.- Murray mentions the occurrence of specks of copper
pyrites as characterising a six-iich bed of magnetic oxyd ofiron interstratified
n gneiss on the seventh lot of the secondrange of E scott; the property of Mr. W.

Way.- Subsequent to Mr. Marray's visit a cutting having been made for the
convenience of the Grand Trunk Railroad at the spot, the bed became more
exposed. The sub-contractors engaged in the excavation collected the iron ore
as they proceeded in their vork, with ihe view of- selling it but threv aside
considerable masses of another mineral which they conceived to be iron pyrites.
On presenting somé of the specimens however to the Museum' of the Survey in
1857, they weremade aware that the rejected mineral vascopper pyrites: The
masses obtained so strongly resemble those fromt Lake Gananoque that it appears
probable the two come from'similarly characterised deposits. In the Escott bed
six or 'eight inches in thickness were nearIy 'pure copper pyrites, in whichthin
leaves of hydrated peroxyd of:iron ran in cracks or joints, while grëen carbonate
was absent. In isome parts cale spar was present in short thin veins and smal
specks, and iron pyrites was disseminated in others, increasing in qnantity as lit
approached the north-west side, intowhich the copper ore appeared occasionally
to run in small strings for short distances. The magnetic oxyd of iron occupied
about six inches of what was considered the under'part of the bedwhile the
greatest width of the cupriferous portion was about ten inches. This por on

galena which occur init as well as those of Wisconsin the rock of which fromfossil evidence is con-
idered to- be of the Hudson River formation, are not the same in their mode of -occurrence as those

of Ramsay' The Wisconsin andMissourimasses,ýthoughiconsiderable, neverrun deep. ;As described
by Mr. Whitney, they do not occur in true veins, but fill up-fissures, druses or vertical and hori-
ïontal caverns, which do not owe their existence to dislocations, and are confined in, vertical range-
Io a certain set of strata of nO very great thickness. The Ramsay ore on the- contrary occurs in- a
true vein, filling a crack 'connected with a dislocation, and on a late visit to the mine, I had 'an. oppor-
tunity of observing a clear evidence of this in one of the walls of the lode, (bothi of which are well
lefined,) in the parallel grooves occasioned by the grinding of the terminal edges of the strata on
the opposite sides of the crack when the displacement happened. Whatever quantity of ore.the lode
nay carry, withlt. there is little doubt of its great depth, a depth to-which'indeed-no certain limit
can be placed. In additionto the Calciferous sandrock the lode will intersect 'the Potsdam sand-
stone and the Laurentiar series beneath, and in.this.respect resemble the Rossie Iodes. Little hesi-
tation can be felt in pronouicing it'torbe a lode of the same age as these,-and the interesting'fact is
now=for: the' first time shewn- that not only these' iodes, but probably all the yet known lead veins
of the Laurentian rocks, are newer than at leas- the Calciferous formation, and possibly than some
of the formations above it, thus extending considerably the area in which such veins may be
Iooked for.

There appear to be indications of other lodes' with nearly the s4me bearing as the one opened
at Ramsay, not far removed from it, and it may belong to-a group, which running parallel with the_-
Bedford and Rossie group, would; be about forty miles distantfrom it to the-north-east.-Additional
excavations have been made on the Ramsay lode during the last summer (1859) and the company who
have mined it have erected-a smelting.furnace andareduced a large portion of the ore:obtained. A tent
horse-power engine is used to give blast to th'efurnace and pump the water fromthe mine. The.
shaft has:bensunk to the depth of seven and a-half. fathoms, but a considerable spring cf water
having been struck, it will require a'much more powerful engine to make an effectual trial on the lode,
ufwhich it appears to me-weil wortby.
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appeared to be of a lenticular form, extending not much more than twelve feet
continuously in the run of the bed. I understand.that between eighteen and
twenty tons of the copper ore were obtained, but after this bunch became exhausted-
I believe no excavation, was made through the dead ground in searchrof a farther
quantity. On testing the iron pyrites, Mr. Hunt has detected in it traces ofeobah
and as cobalt and nickel very generally accompany one another, the latter May very
reasonably be expected in, this deposit.

By British practical miners,copper ore when occurring in beds seems generally
to be considered less certain than when found in well defined Iodes. Yet itis
in the stratification that the ore is obtained in the copper slates of Germany, wh4ich
have been profitably worked for a great length of time ; and the copper deposit of
Fahlun in Sweden, vhich has been mined for hundreds of years, is supposed to
be subordinate to the strata. The prodigious mounds of copper slag accumulated
by the Romans at Rio Tinto in Andalusia-in Spain, frorm the smelting of theore
of that neighbourhood, show that its mines must have been productive for many
centuries, and- I believe they still continue- toyield a profitable result; the copper
ores there, are disserninated in a thick bed of iron pyrites. Interstratified
deposits have yielded the copper oreswhich have for many years been- shipped
in such abundance from Cuba to Swansea; and from Sir Roderick Murchison7s
description of the copper mines of the Ural Mountains, it is evident that the ores
there occur in deposits of a similar character.

In the Reports of the explorations made by the Survey on the south side of
ihe St. Lawrence in 1847 and 1849 it- was stated that indications of the pyritous
and variegated sulphurets of copper-were observed in many localities, usually in
the vicinity of certain bands of dolomite, serpentine, soapstone and other mag-
nesian rocks, which in various forms characterise a group of strata lying at; the
top of the Hudson River formation, and intermediate between what have occa-
sionally been called the Richelieu shales, and the Sillery sandstones. Theyla1re
equivalent to the rocks of Quebec and Point Levi, and. affected by undulations,
range through the country between Cape Rosier and Lake Champlain in-a very
irregular manner, being distributed in long narrow synlinal forms, which carry
their outcrops in stretches backward and forward in a general north-east and
south-west direction, bending however in some parts towards north and south,
and in others towards east and west. Proceeding from the St. Lawrence in a
south-east direction the -formation is thus foundý to be repeated a great nany
limes in a transverse distance, -vhich"opposite to Qutebec vould equal near]y fifty
miles, whilst at each repetition, the strata, which on the north-east are of a
sedimentary nature and: show characteristic fossils, become more and. more
crystalline, and ultimately lose all traces of their organic contents

When the indications of copper ore Au these rcks could be tracecontin-
uously to any distance, they in every instance that came under my observation;
preserved a direction coinciding with the stratification. In three instances the
quantity of ore appeared sufficient to justify the recommendation of crop trials
one being in Upton, another in Ascott, and a third in Inverness. In the first
'which occurred on the'fifty-first lot of the twenty-firstrange of the township rnn
tioned, the copper ore, consisting of pure pyrites, was in a mass of greyish-white
and reddish-grey, compact, sub-crystalline, yellowish-weatheringlimestone; which
it intersected in reticulatina veins of from one quarter of an inch to an inch in
thickness, always inclosed between walls of highly crystalline calc spar, associa-
ted occasionally with a little quartz. These reticulating veins constitutedibunchés,
and several of these bunches could be traced in succession in the strike of the
limestone. These reticulating veins of copper pyrites did not differ essentially in
their arrangement from the thin veins of quartz, wvhich very frequently, and thin
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veins oftitaniferous, specular and magnetic iron ores which less often have been
found intéisecting the rnagnesian limestones.of this formation in, various places~
and [presume must be regarded=as veins-of segregation, fillingup fissures which
do not pass beyond the lirnits of the limestone.

A bed-of breccia or conglomerate, of which both the fragments and the matrix
arc calcareous, appears to overlie the greyish-white limestone, and like it is
marked by copper pyrites. A reddish-grey limestone quarried in the neighbour-
hood is supposed to underlie the greyish-white rock, though not seen in contact
with it. This towards the top was interstratified with yellowisi-white beds and
towards the bottom with red shale-; no copper ore was observed ie the reddish-
grey limestone. The breadth across the whole of the beds may be about a
quarter of a mile. The general dip is toward the south-east, and the inclination
varies from ten to twenty-seven degrees, but the data are not sufficiently clear to
establish the total thickness.

Inone of the Reportsin question it was indicated that this band of limestone
appeared to hold a course from its position in Upton, through the northern portion
of Acton, into Wickham, where on the twenty-sixth lot of the last range of the
township, it was again marked by the occurrence of copper ore. The bearing
of the band in this course would approach= to north-east, and about ten miles
south-eastward from it another range of calcareous exposures exists in a nearly
parallel course, onebof the exposures occurring on thethirty-eighth lot of the seventh
range of Acton,;and another on the eighteenthlot of the ninth range of Wickharn,
where additional indications of copper ore exist. A third north-eastvard run of
the same description- of limestone extends from the thirty-second lot of the third
range of Acton to the fourteenth lot of the tenth range of Wickhaniand-on both
these lots the rock is again marked by copper ore, as well as on the thirty-
second lot of the fifih range of Acton, which-isintermediate between the other
two positions. AL these caleareous ranges it vas there :explained, most pro-
bably belong to one and the same band, the first and third being on the-oppo
site sides of a trough-like form whicht stretches from the .neighbourhood of the
St. Francis River fo Farnhamn, while the secondis due to au anticliial axis which
divides this general trough into two subordinate synclinal parts. Other synclinals
present themselves further to the south-eastward, a general description of which
\vas given in the Reports.

The existence of the copper ore ou the thirty-second lot of the thirdnange of
Acton was I believe, discovered by Mr. H P, Merrill, and at the request of Mr.
Cushing, the proprietor of the land, Mr. Hunt visited the locality in August last.
As then seen, before any excavation had been made, the surface .presented an
accumulation of blocks of copper oregevidently inplace, and;covering an area
of about sixteen-paces in length by ten paces in width. Thebe masses consisted
of variegated sulphuret of copper, intermingled with limestone and: a silicious
inatter, without any thing like vein-stone, and evidently constituted a bed subor-
dinate to the -limestone,whose strike was about N. E., with a dip0to the nortli-
west at an angle of about forty degrees. In continuation of this bed for about
seventy paces in either-direction, the limestoneswas observed to hold little patches
and seams of variegateci ore and yellow pyrites, with stains of the blue and
green=carbonatesof copper. The limestones in the immediate vicinitypresented
severai veins of quartz crossing the strike, but containing only traces of copper.

During Mr. Hunt-s visit, asmall amount of excavation was -madewith pic
and shovel and a farther extent of work has been done sincebut thoughthis
has not added materially to the information at first obtainedthere can be no
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doubt, even should lthe limits-of-the deposi extend no farther than those above
indicated, that there is here an unusually rich bunch of copper ore*.

In the other two instances in which crop trials were recomnmended the gangue
was opaque white quartz from one. to wo feet in thickness, in which was disse-
rninated the pyritous sulphuret in Ascott and the variegated sulphuret in Inver-
ness. The rock in both cases was described as chloritie and talcose slate.

Subsequent explorations in the townships of Inverness and Leeds by diffe-
rent individuals have led to the disclosure of a -considerable number: of loca-
lities marked by cupriferous indications ; several of them have been tested
in various degrees by the Megantic Mining Company and others, by shafts and
excavations of moderate depths, and at the present time an efficient trial is in
progress at I-arvey's Hillin Leeds, by the English and Canadian MiningCompauy,

• During the present ycar (1859,) Mr. Cushing bas made an arrangement for the working of
the copper ore on his property, and under it Mr. Louis Sleeper of Quebec, (who bas heretofore:been
engaged in mineral explorations in the county of Megantic, and in testing for different mining com
panies by trial-shafts and other excavations, varions quartz courses marked by copper ore in the
townships of Inverness and Leeds,) commenced mining the Acton copper ore on the 23rd of Sep-
tember last. After several weeks bad been spent in the excavations, I had an opportunity of visiting
the mine and of spending several days in the examination of the facts observable in the natural expo-
sures of rock in the neighbourbood, as well as those brought to light by the excavations.

The mine is just half a mile to the south of the Acton station of the Grand Trunk Railway. Tbe
road to it is over a marshy picce of ground, and itis crossed by one or two low mounds of yellow sand.
At the end of the road, a hill rises to the height of about 105 feet above the marsh, and descends toa
marsh.on the other side. It stands on a base of a quarter of a mile-in width, and for nearly one half
the distance is composed ofa sub-crystallinemagnesian limestone dipping;to the N.W. withan inclination
varying from thirty to forty degrees. The limestone is light grey in:fresh fractures, and weathers to a
dull pale yellowish tint on the exterior. It is in some parts studded with concretionary nodules. con-
sisting of concentric layers of carbonate of lim with a transverse fibrous structure. The exterior
of these is of a botryoidal form, and the layers are in some places partially replaced by chert preser-
ving the fibrous structure. These nodules very much resemble corals, but theyalso resemble some
concretionary forms of travertine, and the occasional intercalation of magnesian layers in the modules
makes it probable they are the latter. As stated by Mr. Hunt the limestone of the bill is intersected
by several small veins of quartz, and one of them, more conspicuous than the rest carries traces of
the yellow sulphuret of copper and of galena. The mass of limestone visible, extending a short distance
beyond the summit of the bhI, bas a thickness of about 270 feet. It is divided into=heavy beds, in which
irregular masses of chert are disseminated in unequal quantities inidiffierent places, being most-abundant
towards the bottom.

The summit of the limestone from the north-eastern corner of the lot proceeds south-westward for
about thirty chains, and in the succeeding 300 yards turns gradually south and ultimately a little to
the cast of soutb, before becoming concealed. In the other direction, after running[some distance it
sinks beneath a marsh on the thirty-first lot of the third range, and again makes its appearance on
the rail road, which it crosses about three-quarters of a mile to the east of the Acton station, meeting
and crossing the Black River about 220 yards north of it.

The rock underlying the limestone is concealed, but tbat which immediately overlies it attîe mine,
appears from partial exposures te be a lavender-grey shale or slate witl a cleavage independent of
the bedding. In this slate there appear to be irregularly distributed large -masses -of a harder rock
which is internally of a light olive-green, uniformly and finely speckled with darker;green spots,
looking like serpentine, many of whichi arec surrounded with a bluish-grey film. The- rock under
atmospheric influences becomes light yellowish-brown on the surface, and :in its weathering strongly
resembles some of the serpentines of the Eastern Townships. Some of the masses measure fifty yards
in length by twenty in breadth, and on the north side of the rail road there is one of. twice those
dimensions, apparently sunk into the top of the limestone. Thin layers of the rock occasionally appear
to be interstratifiedcevenly among the slates. Inthick masses spots of cale spar are sometimes dis-
seminated, giving the rock a cellular and somewbat trappean aspect, but there is no evidence thatit is
intrusive, and it occasionally assumes the character:of a sandstone with small quartz pebbles running
in the direction of the beds. In -the speckled part of the rock very thin partitions of the same. color
and hardness asthe darker green spots run in several directions. These partitions on analysis prove
to be a ferruginous chlorite, and the whole rock may be described as a hydrous silicate of alumina with
much iron and magnesia..

These slates and harder masses have a thickness of about eighty-five feet. They are succeeded by
isolated masses of limestone of various sizes and somewbat rounded or lenticular forms, some of themi
attaining magnitudes of thirty yards inlengthby twenty in:breadtb, and even eighty yards inlength by
ten in breadth. As seen on the surface they present a succession of protruding lumps, which run in
a line parallel with the summit of the limestone, turning with it to the southward at the south-western-
part of the-exposures. These calcareous masses consist of grey limestone made up of irregular and
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who are pusling their work with considerablevigor,under-the management ofr
Herbert Williams. At Harvey's Hill, there occur on te seventeenth lot of the
fifteenth range of the township nine courses composed chiefly of quartz with varions
proportions of bitter spar, chlorite and cale par, and ail holding in greater or less
quantities the pyritous, variegated or vitreous sulphurets of copper. The width
of these courses varies frorn a few inches up to seven feet in;the thickest part of
some of them. In the trials on the surface, some of them' afteryielding quantities
of copper ore that seemed.encouraging, have gradually thinned both horizontally
and vertically, and disappeared. To prove their character more thoroughly in
a downward direction an adit is now being drive n on the north side of the hill
at a level which is thirty-seven fathoms below the sumnit. This will intersect

apparently broken beds and rounded forms, and hold irregular and ragged pieces of chert in more or less
abundance, with strings and spots of calc spar. The serpentine-like rock sometimes appears to surround
these calcareous masses.

The copper ore appears to occupy a position immediately near=the isolated masses of limestoneî
and very little of it to penetrate into the serpentine-like rock or the slate. Indications of it occur on both
sides of the calcareous masses and in s'ome places can be traced as if surrounding them; but the chief
part appears to be beneath them and intermediate between them and the slates andserpentine-like rock.
The ore consists of the pyritous, variegated and vitreous sulphurets of copper, the second species being
the most abundant and the third more abundant than the first. The green carbonate also occurs, but
it must be regarded as a secondary product formed at the surface and in cracks. The chief excava-
tion has been made in=a cross-cut running S. 45 E., which is at right angles to the strike. The depth
excavated is from four to eight feet, and the following is the succession of masses-met-with in the cross-
cut, given -in a descending order and reduced to vertical thickness from horizontal measurement.

Feet..
1, Limestone; this may be a-boulder deeply sunk in the soil, but it is-supposed to be in place

and to belong to one of the isolated masses of the stratification......................3
Concealed..................................................................... 3
Limestone in place, belonging to one of the isolated masses; small irregular spots of the.

pyritous sulphuret of copper occur in the rock ; this is probably part of the same mass as
the firstthreefeet, and the concealed three fect would also be a part, naking the whole 8
feet ...................................................... 2

2. Variegated:sulphuret of copper enclosing numerous angular fragments of limestone in- irre-
gular aggregations; this mass dipped with the stratification, but thinned out and termi-
nated downwards ........................................................ 2

3. Limestone broken into various sized angular fragments by a number of reticulating cracks of
from one quarter of an inch to three inches in width, and filled with variegated sulphuret
of copper, with spots of white crystalline calc spar and occasional crystals of transpa-

rentquarz.................................................. 15
4. Breccia-or conglomerate with a paste composed of variegated and vitreous sulphurets of

copper mingled with fine grained silicious matter, enclosing fragments of limestone, some
angular and some rounded-; some of them almost wholly calcareous and others largely
silicious. The sulphurets of copper run in parallel clouded streaks, the clouded character
being occasioned by the presence of more or less silicious matter mingled with the steel-
grey and-the purple of the two sulphurets ...... . .......................

5. Limestone .................................. ................................ 2
6. Copper breccia or conglomerate of the same characters as before...................... 4
t. Limestone..........................•.......... ...........................
8. Slate with traces of copper (green carbonate on the surface).........................12
9. Serpentine-like-rock......... . ....... ................................. 14

10. Slate with traces of copper (green carbonate'on the surface) ........................ 4
11. ConcealedJp the limestone.............. . ..................... .. 25

93 ft.

The thickness of fifteen feet given to the brecciated limestone of No. 3 is deduced from a horizontal
measurement of ten yards across the strike afid a supposed slope of thirty degrees, which is about the
dip of the bed and of the strata where it can be made- out in the vicinity. But no clear indication of
bedding is visible in the body of the breccia, and-as tbe excavation across it isyet only two feet deept
it may hereafter be proved; that by some irregularity the slope is less than thirty degrees; inîtha,
case the thickness would have to be reduced in proportion to the diminution of the slope. If the ulope
should be eighteen degrees the thickness will be ten feet.

The two breccia or conglomerate beds numbered 4 and 6 Contain the great body cf the copper
ore. On the strike these beds are exposed for about eight yards to the south-west. There is then

35V .
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nearly the whole of the courses, and until it is completed it would be premature
to pronounce any positive opinion upon the success of the enterprise.

The rock of the hill is such as has usually been called talcose slate ;but though
unctuous to the touch, analyses by Mr. Hunt of slates of a similar character i.
other parts in the vicinity of Harvey's Hill, have shewn that instead of rmaanesiant
they are aluminous, and that they should rather be designated micaceous,-or.as
lie has called them from their lustre nacreous siates. They are in general whitish
or light grey, and are often thickly studded with chloritoid. These slates are
interstratified with bands of a darker color, more resembling cay slates, and the
darker appears to prevail over the lighter color at the mouth of the adit. The .dip
of the strata appears to be from N. 10 W. to N. 65 W. with an average slope
of between fifteen and nineteen degrees. The bearings of eight of the quartz
courses are from N. 15 E. to N. 35 E. while one of them runs N. 75 W. They all
underlie to the westward at angles varying from fifty to nearly nincty degrees,
and it would thus appear that none of them coincide with the strata either in dip
or strike.*

an interruption by the presence of a wall of the serpentine-like rock, which crosses the strike in the
shape of a sIender wedge coming to a point north-westwardly and gradually spreading out into the
strata in an opposite direction. A farther quantity of copper conglomerate, however, exists on the
opposite side of this wedge-shaped wall. The condition of the rock to the north-east of the cross-cut
bas not yet been sufficiently ascertained to give any description of it except from an excavation
at the distance of about forty-five yards. Here a mass of ore bas been mined for about two fathoms
on the strike, commencing with a breadth of nine feet, and irregularly diminishing to the north-
westward. Beyond the excavation it appears to diminish farther and probably thins out. On the
north-west side this mass was limited by limestone belonging to the line of isolated masses, andýon
the south-east by a mass of- the serpentine-like rock, the face of which- stands in a nearly vertical
attitude.

In costeening pits, which have been carried across the strike of the upper part of the ore, at
distances of about eighty yards on one side of the cross-cut and 110 yards on the other, indications of
ore continue to exist in the stains of green carbonate and small masses of the sulphurets, but the work
donc is not sufficient to _give facts that bear upon the mode in which the ore is connected witb the
rock.

In so far as the facts ascertained by the present condition of the excavations enable; an opinion to
be formed, it appears to me probable that the copper ore mingled with silicious matter constitutes the
paste of a breccia or conglomerate, the fragments of which have been accumulated in a depression in
the surface of the argillaceous and silico-magnesian sediments forming the slates and tbeir associated
harder masses, while the suIphurets of copper have been deposited from springs bringing the metal in
solution from some more ancient formation., The whole conditions of the case appears to bear a striking
resemblance to those of the copper deposits= of the Urals as described by Sir Roderick Murchison,
except that in Russia the ores are carbonates instead of sulphurets.

However this may be, there is no doubt the mass of ore is a very important one ; already, after
but nine weeks work, notfarfrom 300 tons have been housed, supposed to contain about thirty per cent.
of pure metal. The value of this quantity would be about S45,000, while exclusive of lordship, the
mining expenses, and those necessary te carry the ore to a market, will be comparatively small. The
quantity of ore excavated appears te have- produced but; a moderate impression on the total 'mass-ain
sight.

Whether such anotherbunch of copper ore will be met with associated with the limestones itis
impossiblc te say; but even should one exist, it would perbaps be too much to expect that it would-be
found immediately at the surface.

Many of the facts connected with the mode in which the copper ore of the conglomerate is related to
the fragments, were ascertained by slitting a slab of the rock by means of a lapidary's wheel and:polish-
ing the surface. The same test has been applied to a block of the Upton conglomerate, and it is found that
there is some analogy in the two cases, except that the Upton ore is altogether pyritous sulphuret, and
much more thinly distributed among the fragments. While large blocks of the Acton conglomerate give
thirty per cent and upwards of pure metal, the best blocks obtained by me from the conglomerate of Upton
do not yield more than five per cent. But this if the quantity of rock with such a percentage were large
and the masses not too widely scattered, would constitute a valuable mine. It would, however, require a;
careful crop trial to determine whetber the quantity=is available.

On a recent visit to the flarvey's Millmine, I was informed by MWr. -Williams that after-
sinking on the incline N. 80 E. <750, on Fremont's lode near the top of the bill for forty-five feet, the un-
derlie changed to S. 80 W. --750 and the shaft being then sunk vertically for seventy-fiwe feet more, a bèd
of three- inches, holding disseminated copper ore, was- met with at the depth of twenty-five feet, and-

A. 1860.
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Mia.-In the area of my personal explation 7o addition vere made to
the three localities shewing ec'onomic quantities of thismineral, mentioned in the
Report of 1856, and allusion is made to the mineral on the present occasion for
the purpose ofstating that the exhibition of Canadian mica at Paris in 1855, has
induced nquiries in regard to it, on the part of Mr. E. Goddier, No. 34, Rue
du Faubourg St. Martin, Paris, who has informed me by letter, that for tlie pur-
pose of several applications of mica, for vhich hé holds patents, lie could use about

another of six inches of the saine character fifteen feet farther down, the latter constituting the top
of a six-feet bed of soapstone. In this an opening was made for thirty feet each way in the slope of
the bed, which met Fremont's Iode in the rise, and continued beyond it. At the bottom of the incline
a level was driven in the bed for nearly thirty-two feet. The copper ore was continuous the whole of
the distances, and may bc said to have thus been proved over an area of nearly 2000 square feet in the
plane of the bed.

The shaft being full of water at the time of my visit, I had not an opportunity of inspectingthe
work ; but descending another shaft ata distance of about ten chains from the last, in a direction which
is nearly in the- dip of the strata, I examined what there is little doubt inust be another bed. This
occurs at a depth of ninety feet from the surface, and allowing for the fall in the surface between
the two shafts, its position would be very nearly twenty fathoms above the upper bed in Fremont's
shaft. An opening bas been made in the bed of about seventy feet in length by twelve feet in width,
partially on the strike, but gradually turning up to the full rise of the strata. In this openiiig the
thickness of the bed, as measured by myself, varies from nineteen to thirty inches. The rocklis a
nacreous slate, and the copper ore is distributed in the bed in patches generally of a lenticular form;
they are usualiy thin, but sometimes attain from one balf to three quarters of an-inch in the thickest
part, and occasionally present in the section, lines of six inches or even a foot in length. These
patches. interlock, one overlapping another, with variable distances between, while many single
crystals and small spots of ore are disseminated tbroughout the whole thickness. In some parts the
pyritous, and in others-the variegated sulphuret:prevails, and the quantity. of metallic copper.in the
mass may range from about three to about five per cent.:producing an average of about four per
cent. The estimate however bas been made by the eye and not by assays. Supposing the bed to
average two feet in thickness, a cubie foot to weigh 180 pounds, the produce to be five per cent. and
one fifth of the copper to be lost in dressing the ore up to twenty per cent., then each square fathom of
the bcd would yield' 1.10-tons of dressed ore-of the above produce, the value of which in Swansea
would be about $110. If the produce were four per cent the value of a fathom would be $88 ; if three-
per cent $66. It is only by an experiment on a large quantity of ore in'the way of dressing that
the truc produce of the bed can be determined.

The mode in- which the copper ore is distributed; in th nacreous sIates of Leeds, precisely
resembles that in which it occurs in the bituminous slates of Germany, and it is only the circums-
tance that :the facts.known in connection with the Canadian deposits are yet too few to give
entire confidence in the persistence of similar conditions over a great area, which shouldmoderate the
expectation- of an important result. As the. copper in the beds is probably contemporaneous with
then, it would of course be -antecedent to that associated with the courses of quartz, the fissures
holding which, it is unnecessary to state must have been formed subsequent-to the strata 'in which
they occur. The copper in the courses was probably derived from that in the beds,-and though the
former, not only in Leeds, but in other parts mayinmany cases prove to be economically unavailable,
it may yet be serviceable as an index to the position of available beds, and materially aid in their
discovery.: The copper-bearing quartz courses, from contrast of color, are much more conspienous
than the copper-bearing beds,. and though the latter from the undulations in the strata, might be
brought to the surface in. many places, they would not readily . attract the -eye, unless from marks
connected with the strata more prominent than the copper ore itself, which- at the surface will
often have- disappeared from the influence of weather. At Harvey's 11ill the soapstone underlying
the lower cupriferous bed, might prove a serviceable mark by which to trace the copper ore on the
surface. The s'oapstone, known to crop eut at a certain distance beyond Fremont's shaft, though its
accompanying ore has not been there remarked, could in all probability be followed for a considerable
distance on the strike, with very little difficulty. Should the cupriferous character of the upper part
prove continuous, which appears to me very likely, the existence of a valuable copper ore deposit
might thus be established as probable at a very small expense. Cupriferous beds would of course
be subject to the accidents of dislocation affecting the strata in which they are enclosed. One of
these appears to affect the Harvey -Hill bed where the lower shaft intersects it. Atthis spot, the
copper ore suddenly ceases, and a mass of quartz presents itself, cutting a part of the stratification
in a nearly vertical direction, while a little to the eastward, the inclination of the copper-bearing bed
suddenly increases from nineteen to thirty-nine degrees. These circumstances combined appear to
me to indicate a dislocation with a down-throw to the northward.

The discovery of copper ore, subordinate to the stratification of the magnesian group in Upton,
Actonand Leeds, of wich the last two instances, and perhaps the first, afford quantities economically
available, invest the traces so widely spread ia connection with this group in Eastern Canada, with
more importance than they previously possessed. These traces are.not confined to the more crystalline
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12,000 pounds annually. He could afford to pay the following prices for it ac-
cording to size.*

From 10 centimeters to 15 centimeters, 3.75 francs per kilogram.
15 - to 20 4.50
20 4 5.25
25 C0.00

Phosphate oj linm.-This mineral was met with in small crystals disse-
minated in the limestone in several places in the district of the Rouge, but no
where in sufficient abundance to be of economic avail. Mr. J. McMullan in
explorations connected with the Laurentian limestones on the south side of the
Ottawa, met with larger crystals disseminated in greater abundance and associat-
ed With purple fluor spar in the limestone of. Ross, on the seventh lot of the first
range.†

1ensseacrite.-The application of this mineral as a refractory material and as,
serving other purposes was mentioned in the Report of 1856. No instances of
i were met with on the Rouge, but Mr. R. Oatey of the Ramsay lead mine,
has presented to the Museum specimens of it from the Laurentian limestones
in the neighbourhood of that mine.t

Shell marl.-Fresh-water shell marl xvas met with in the bottom of Long
or Eagle Nest lake, on the twenty-second lot of the eighth range of Wcntworth
and in a pond on the fifth lot of the fourth range of Harrington. The quantity in
both cases was considerable.

Peat.-A swamp underlaid with peat was met with toward the front of the
first and second lots of the fifth range of Harrington. It lias an area of about
sixty acres, and the depth of some parts having been tried was found to be
twenty-five feet.

Marble.-On the eighteenth lot of the first range of Wentworth, exposures
of white limestone were met with, a somewhat coarse-grained variety of which
was spotted wiih green serpentine, in a manner similar to the marble which has
been described in a former Report as obtained on the sixteenth lot of the third
range of Grenville. The green spots however seemed to be more uniformly
small than those of the Grenville rock, and produced a more pleasing effect.

Mr. Lowe has brought me specimens of a limestone from the twelfth and

and altered parts of the deposit, but extend to the portion which is so far unchanged as to be
marked by characteristic fossils, and the ores being found to occur mingled with-the original sediment-
ary matter of the beds, there is no geological reason why such traces may not lead to the.discovery
of economical quantities of' the ore at Quebec and Point Levi, as well as in other parts. There
are dolomites however in a lower part of Silurian series than this group, and both these dolomitic
groups are found to exist below Quebec on the St. Lawrence, the-one on the north side at Mingan, and
the other on the south side all the way to Cape Rosier, and in various islands near both sides; and
the fossils being the only sure guide by which the one group can be distinguished from the other, the
study of thesebecomes an important part of the investigation.

In the Appendix is given a list of all the positions known to me, in which traces of copper have
been met with in what- we -have sometimes termed the:Quebec formation. Though most of these may
lead to no available deposits, they will yet serve to shew the wide distribution of the metal.

The centimeter is in round numbers, very nearly four-tenths of an inch, and the kilogram- about
two and one-fifth pounds avoirdupois; the franc is about nineteen cents.

† My friend Dr. J. Wilson, of Perth, bas ~informed me, that crystals of the phosphate have been
found in great abundance on the twenty-fifth lot of the eighth range of North ElmsIey, the property
of Mr. George Oliver.

‡ In examining the Laurentian rocks in the neighbourhood of the Ramsay mine, I found a band
of Rensselaerite from which the specimens above mentioned were. obtained, on the eighth lot of the-
sixth range of Ramsay. It is on the east side of the lot, toward the front, and runs in a general way
with the length of the lot; it appears to be between a bed of quartz on the one hand, and crys-
talline limestone on the other, and considerable masses might be obtained from it.
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thirteenth lots. of the Ste.Màrguerite lange of Mille Isles, in which spots and streaks
of a red color are mingled vith spots of green; a few thin patches of chert are
present in one of the specimens. If sufficiently large blocks can be obtained free
from the chert, it is probable they vould yield a handsome variegated marble.

GEOLOGICAL MAP AND GENERAL REPORT.

The number of township; seigniory and railroad plans which it has been
found necessary to copy and reduce in order to represent with truth the topogra-
phical features of the country as far as they have been surveyed, and the unavoid-
dable interruptions resulting from periodically recurring new field-vork presented
t) the draughtsman for delineation, have delayed the completion of the geological
nap which is in progress, much longer than was anticipated. This, however,will
efford the opportunity of placing on the face of it a much more correct and con-
tected view of the relations of the Lower Silurian series of-roCks in the eastern part
f the province than would otherwise have been possible. The delay has also

Enabled the paleontologist of the Survey tor make a more extensive examination
of the great accumulation of organie remains which have been collected. In
he course of this examination he has published in the Reports and Decades of the
Survey, and in the scientific journals of the province, descriptions of upwards of
200 new species peculiarly marking the Canadian rocks, and descriptions of half
as many more vill shortly appear. With the present knowledge of our materials
in this branch of the subject it appears as if it would scarcely have been judicious
to publish before this a:Report giving a condensed view of:our results, iri which
our own discoveries in palSontology wouid have necessarily been left out, and in
which the student in Canadian geology, in so far as this branch is concerned,
would have been made to depend upon what had been done everywhere else
but in Canada.

I have the honor to be
Your Excellency's

Most obedient servant,

W. E. LOGAN.

REPORT
FOR THE YEAR 1858,

OF

ALEX. MURRAY, EsQ., ASSIST. PROVINCIAL GEOLOGIST,

ADDRESSED TO

SIR WILLIAM E. LOGAN, F.R.S., F.G.S.

PROVINCIAL GEOLOGIST.

MONTREAL, 1st Marc/t, 1859.
Sm

In continuance of the investigation -commencedin 1857 Ithave been en-
gaged during the last summer and autumn in following out the structure of the
copper-bearing rocks on the north shore of Lake Huron and have examined the
portion of country lying between the valley of the Thessalon iver and the lake
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coast south of it, in addition to that between the valleys of the Thessalon and
the Mississagui.

Much inconvenience was experienced, especially during the early part ofthe
season, from the difficulty of obtaining good canoe-men. This arose in conse
quence of the unexpected removal from that part of the country of two gentlernen
to whom I had addressed communications on the subject early in- the spring.
and on whom I had relied to hire men for me. I Was thus compelled to employ
such hands as happened to be out of work at the time of my arrival, and as noné
of then vere disposed to engage for the -whole season, it became necessary t'
make frequent changes in my crew; and finally to pay off the whole party earlie:
than Vas originally intended.

While in the neighbourhood of the Bruce Mines, which I made my heac
quarters during the carlier part of the season, I re-examined the whole coast fron
Point Thessalon to Portlock Harbour, making several excursions to the northwarc
between the coast and Thessalon river, and completed a measurement of Walke
Creek, and Walker Lake, which is discharged by the creek into Portlock Harbor
Subsequent to this I ascended the Thessalon, a measurement of which had beeE
made in 1848 up to Desert or Thessalon Lake, the secondz sheet of water
from the mouth; I surveyed a third expansion called by Mr. Salter, Rock Lake,
as well as the stream connecting the two. The measurement of the main stream
being then continued for a few miles above Rock Lake, I left the Thessalon to
make an excursion north-westward from it, and join the work vith that carried
on from Echo Lake the previous season. Many excursions were also made from
points on Lake Thessalon, and from the lower parts of the river, both by my
assistant Mr. Johnston and myself, in the endeavor to trace as far aspossible any
well-marked band of the formation, by the aid of which to elucidate the arrange-
ment of the whole series of rocks.

The latter part of the season vas employed in examining the country and
coast between the Thessalon and Mississagni, and in continuing the measurement
of the latter river above the twenty-five miles which had been completed in 1848.

GEOGRAPHICAL CHARACTERISTICS.

It has been remarked in former Reports that the north coast of Lake Huron,
in many parts pieturesque, appears too rocky near the margin to be suited for
agricultural settlement, though likely in time to become of importance to the
province by the development of the metalliferous ores, which the geological
formation of the region is known to contain. But while this description -is
applicable to the coast line and the;margin of some of the rivers and larger lakes
of the interior, it is by no means so to the country in general. On the contrary
there are in many parts, especially in the ivalleys of the Thessalon and ils tribu
taries, extensive tracts of the finest lands, covered with a luxuriantgrowth of hard
wood interspersed with stately pine trees, probably equalin average size to any of
the same species known in the province.

In the immedia.e neighbourhood of the Bruce and Wellington mines and
thence to Portlock Harbour, the country is for the most part broken by low rocky
ridges, the flat land between which is in general densely covered with thickets
of spruce, balsam, or in marshy parts with tamaracks but occasional patches
display a stout growth of maple and white birch. In many parts the low
grounds open out into extensive prairies or marshes, usually well covered with
wild grass, and prettily dotted with clumps and little groves of small tamaracks:
or bushy spruce. The- timber on the wooded flats is certainly not such as in;
general is supposed to indicate a very fertile soil but much of the surface is
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nevertheless susceptible of cultivation and there ean be littile doubt thatvith sue
cessful mines to produce-a market-for surplus produce, farmning stoa considerable
extent might be advantageously followed. Admiiably adapted for grazing the
prairies might=also supply an'ample stock of winter fodderfor cattle while nea-ly
all the ordinary spring crops might be raised fron the arable portions ofLthe land.

The Thessalon River as heretofore stated empties into Lake Huron in
latitude 460 16' 2" N., and longitude 83n 27' 31" W. nearly. The upwvard course,
independent of minor turrs is a little westward of north for about nineteen miles,
within which distance two lakes of considerable size are included, namely
Otter-tail Lake between tweive andfourteen miles from the moüth andDesert or
Thessalon Lake at the termination of the distance formerly measured. Above
Thessalon Lake the stream takes a northerly direction for about a mile and a half,
and then turning easterly for another mile reaches Rock Lake. This lake stretches
away to the southward until within about a mile and three quarters of the north
shore of Otter-tail Lake,-and between the rwo ihere is an Indian portage. The
main strearn falls into Rock Lake near its most northern part, and the general up-
ward course is northerly for about a mile and a half, after which it bears-north-
easterly as far as we ascended.

Below Otter-tail Lake the navigation of the Thessalon is interrupted by two
sets of rapids and two falls, the former severally about six and eight miles and
the latter:under nine and eleven miles from the nouth of the river. Excepting
when the river is swollen by freshets both of the rapids can be ascended and
descended by. canoes, but the falls of course require portages to be made. These
rapids and falls constitute the only difficulties of navigation as far as ve ascended,
but I- was informed by the Indians that- farther up the river becomes very svift
and 'turbulent.

The tributaries of the Thessalon are very numerous, but xvith the exception
of. the east branch, which joins the left side about three miles above the mouth,
they are ail very small, and navigable for only very short distances. Small trading
vessels might ascend the 'Thessalon to the Iowest rapid, and no doubt they-will
do so whenever the country becomes settledlor the lumber trade introduced.

Much of the surrounding country is well qualified to sustain the operations
of either the farmer or the Tumber-man. On a line north-east from the lowest
rapid there is a breadth of over four miles, which'with the exception of the first
fifty or sixty chains, presents either a dead level or a very gently undulating sur-
face, ail of 'which supports a growth of heavy hard wood mixed with white
pine, some of the latter measuring from twelve to fifteen feet in circumference.
Souih-eastward of this line, and from one to two miles from the river, a precipi-
tous broken ridge ôf quartzite and red jasper conglomerate breaks the continuity
of the good land, but the ridge dies down farther on and the rich fiat land re-
appears at the junction of the east branch. From this it appears to extend a
considerable distance to the eastward in a belt parallel to the coast of Lake
Huron.

The immédiate shores' of the surveyed lakes of the Thessalon are for the
most part bold, rocky and barren, but- there are many parts at no, great distance
from them, especially west of Thessalon Lake and north-westward of Rock Lake,
where the land is of excellent quality. The country between Rock Lake and
Echo Lake, is' marked by a series. of high' and fréquently precipitous parallel
ridges ranging about W.N.W. and E.S.E. The valleys alternating with then
are in some cases wide and extensive and in others. contracted, but almost in
every instance they are covered with' a luxuriant vegetation of the finest maple,
elm and birch, with occasional large sized white pines, and it is only in compara-
tively fev places, where the ground is either swampy or subject to occasional
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Inundations, that tamarack and spruce prevail while thickets of hemloek fre-
quently fringe the edges of the more abrupt and precipitous ground. The region
is spangled with numerous ponds and lakes, some of which are extremely pIc-
turesque, and each valley has a stream of excellent water, usually -well stocked
with speckled trout.

One of the lakes of this part, lying rather nearer to Echo than to Rock Lake
was represented in the Report of 1857 as being one of the sources of Echo River.
The upward course of this river instead of turning south-eastward to -this lake
lias been ascertained by Mr. Salter to turn north-eastward, and the outlet of the
lake in question, which commences with a downward soulh-easterly course, is
now supposed to maintain it to a junction wilh the siream connecting Rock and
Thessalon Lakes, meeting it about a rmile below the former.

The Mississagui joins Lake Huron about twenty-six miles to the eastward ôf
the Thessalon in latitude 460 Il' 13" N. and longitude 820 55' 53" W. nearlyt
At the mouth it splits into a series of channels forming a group of mrshy
islands. Through these channels the river is easily entered either from the east
or from the west, and it is navigable up to the Hudson Bay Company's trading
post for boats and small coasting vessels. The tradinrg post stands at the union
of the channels ; immediately above it the current becomes prelty strong,
and at the end of about a mile, in which the ascent is about north, the naviga-
tion is interrupted by a break in the river. This sometimes assumes the
character of a fall, at others that of arapid, its condition depending upon that of
the great lake-below. When visitedin 1848 Lake Huron -was .considerably bo
its average height, and this part of the river displayed.a falihof «3S feet ; but on
the occasion of my late visit, the lake being unusually high, the fall was reduced
to a moderate rapid, and we ascended it without difficulty in our canoes by the
aid of paddles. About haif a mile north above the fail the upward bearig
of the river turns westerly and nakes a course nearly N. W. for about thimty miles;
presenting however ranyminôr turns in theidistance. It then assumes a general
bearing of N. N. E. for a little overfiftecn miles and afterwards N. W. for three
or four miles more. Here our measurements ceased.

Many tributary streams.fall into the Mississagai, but only two of them are
of much importance or capable of being ascended in -canoes. These are the
Pakowagaming and the Little White River. The former joins on the right side
about nine miles above the fall, and the latter on tic left from fourteen to fifteen
miles farther up. The former flows from a suit of fine lakes severally namedi
by the Indians Wahbiquekobing, Wahbiquekobingsing and Pakowagaming.
These stretch in a north-westerly direction somewhat parallel to the main streamI
for a distance of twelve or thirteen miles from their outlet into it, and the ead -of
the largest of the lakes, Wahbiquekobing reaches to vitbin four and a half miles
of the Thessalon River. The Little White River is a rapid and tortuous stream
flowing from N. E. to S. W. as a general coursé, as far as we ascended it, wbich
did not exceed from six to seven miles in a straight line.

The navigation of the Mississagui is rendered tedious by interruptions of
heavy falls and violent rapids, together with a strong current prevailing for the
whole length of its course from the highest part we reached. To illustrate this
character, the following estimate of the rise of its channel is given in a tabular
form, but being founded on observations by a clinometer level and rough guesses
at the rate of the current, it must be regarded merely as an approximation to the
truth.
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Levels ofthe Missisagui River.

Height of Lake Huron..........
Rise from smooth water at the Hudson

Bay Company's post to the head
of ist fall or rapid ...........

-in current between the 1st fall
and the mouth- of the Pakowaga-
ming estimated.at 1.00 foot per
mile .........................

-in current between the Pakowa-
gaming and the foot of a strong
rapid, estimated at 1.00 foot per
mile.....................

.- in rapid......................
-in current above the rapid to

the foot of a fall, estimated at
0.80 foot per mile, say..........

-in 2d fait.... ................
- in current above 2d fall to the foot

of 3d fall, estimated at 0.50 foot
per mile...................

- in 3d fal1.....................
-in current above 3d fall to foot of

4th fall estimated at 0.50 per mile
-in 4th l'fal.................
-- in current above 4th fall to the

mouth of the Little White River,
estimated- at 1.50 feet per. mile

-in current above Little White
River to the foot of the rapid at
the Gd: Portage-; the current in-
creasing in velocity with the
ascent, estimated at 2.00 feet per
mile.....................

-in 5th fall and rapids-at the gorge
of the Grand Portage to foot of
5th fall estimated at...;......

-in 5th fall nearly vertical.
- in current across two pools in-

cluding a small rapid between,
estimated at about..........

- in 7th fall nearly vertical.
- in current above the 7th faU to

the foot of a strong= rapid,
estimated at about 1.5 foot per
mile say...................

- in rapid...................
-in current above rapid.Ito the foot

of 8th fall estimated at1.5 foot per
mile.....................

-- th a l.......................
-- in a successionof small rapids

alternating with swift- currents,
estimated at 3.00 feet per mile

- in. a succession of small rapids
alternating with swift currents
to the foot of 9th fall; estimated
at 3.00-feet permile..........

- in 9th fall and rapid........
-in current above the 9th fall

to the end of the measured
distance, beinga succession ofra-
pids as before.............

Total Height abote
istanicc. Rise. Dist. the sea.
Miles. Feet. Miles. Feet.

578.00 Lake Huron.

1.00 3.50

11.00 11.00

5.25 5.25
0.30 5.20

0.85 0.60
0.10 19.50

2.50
0.10

0.40
0.25

1.25
18.50

0.20
33.25

12.00 592.50 Pakowagaming.

21.10 642.80

4.00 6.00 25.75 682.25 Little White River..

6.00 12.00 31.75 694.25 Foot of Gd. Portage.

1.40 18.00
0.05 20.00

0.40 2.00
0.03 26.00

2.85 4.00
0.15 4.00

4.00 6.00
0.20 14.00

33.20 732.25 Head of Gd. Portage.

36.63

5.00 15.00 45.83

768.25 Salter's Side-line.

803.25 Salter's Base-line.

_10.00 00
0.10 2.50

6.00 18.00 61.93 853.75 End of measurement.

The river scenery of. the Mississagni is for the most part very:beautiful, and
much of it, especially'above the Grand Portage, is grand and, irposing. There
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is however but little land fit for culiivation and the timber generally is of inferior
size andcdescription. A. considerable tract north of Lake Pàkowagaminghas
a good soil, and there the Indians have opened:up several small clearings; but
it is south of the Lake Wahbiquekobingsing and; between it and Lake, Huron
ihat the finest land was observed. This appears to be a continuation of the belt
of good land running eastward frorm the east branch of the Thessalon, for I vas
given to undcrstand from the Indians to whom it has been reserved, that the
saine character of soil is maintainedr more or less all the vay.

CHARACTER AND DISTRIBUTIoN OF THE ROCKS.

The order of succession in which the various rock masses were found in
the area examined last season corresponds with the descriptions given of them
as seen arouid Echo Lake in the Report of 1857. . The close resemblance in
mineral character of individual strata in one part of the series vith strata in
another, all equally destitute of organie remains to conistitute a distinctive guide
and the frequent large intervals of ground wholly void of exposures, occasionally
produce much embarrassment in attempting to identify masses widely apart.
Tfhe band of limestone vhich vas followed the previous year from Echo Lake is.
undoubtedly the best characterized feature of the whole series, and were it always
exposed,the difliculty of making out the structure would be comparatively small
but its course appears usually to run in-low swampy ground, in prairies or in
lakes. It cornes to the surface -only in small irregular sections, often at longdis.
tances from one another, and it-in consequence-frequently becomes necessary to
take whatis above orbelow it as a guidé. The position of the limestone band in
the series is÷evidently neàr the base of the slate congIomerate masses. Sae conglo-
merate vas the superior rock in everyinstance in which the next succeeding rock
abové the limestone, was seen; it was generally also th e rock below it bat the
lower slate conglomerate appears sometimes to pass imperceptibly into a green-
stone or to be replaced by one; and it sometimes has happened therefore, as at the
Bruce Mines, that the lirnestone has been found resting on greenstone, without
conglomerate perceptibly-near. It:was principally by tracing i the -slate conglo-
merates of the series, with the actual exposure of the limestone at inàevals a
a guide, that the conclusions stated in the present Report were arrived at, arid' the
lines of stratigraphical division on the accompanying map vere constructed.

But before proceeding to explain the distribution of the rock masses it will
be proper to give an enurneration of them as they succeed one another. In the
following list they are.given in ascending orderwith the nearest estimate l have
been enab to arive at in respect to; their thicknesses' on the li-ne selec ted for
the representation of a vertical section.

1. Greenish chloritic red-weathering silicious slates; of these the thickness is very
doubtful............................................................ 2000

2. White quartzite sometimes becoming a fine conglomerate witb pebbles chiefly of
white quartz; the beds are interstratified with fine silicious slate, and divided:by
occasional intercalated masses of greenstone.............................. 1000

3. Slate conglomerate and greenstone, the conglomerate generally very coarse,
the pebbles consisting chiefly of syenite and gneiss with occasionally some of red
Jasper ........................ ................................... 1280

4. Limestone ... ....... ......................................... 300
5. Siate conglomerate as before, but not so coarse, with interstratified beds of red-

dish or grey quartzite, and fine compact silicions siate sometimes marked by
epidote, with intercalated masses of greenstone.... ........................ 3000

6.ý Red quartzite and greenstone.........................................2300
7. Red jasper conglomerate, the- matrix compose4 chiefiy off white quartz sand

and many of the pebbles of blood-red jasper; it is interstratified with masses of-
greenstone ........................................................ 2150
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8. White quartzite frequently of vitreous aspect, generally in massive beds, which
- are sometimes separated by thin silicious layers resembling chert, and, interstra.

tified with masses of greenstone.................... ................
9. Yellowish chert in thin and very regular:beds interstratified withlayers of impure

limestone, and green and -pale drab very compact slaty layers, with a stratum
of red and- yellowish:fine grained sandstone at the -bottom.......... .. .-..

10. White quartzite frequently of vitreous aspect, occasionally mottled with leaden-
grey patches.......................... ................................

2970

400

1300

16700

The only difference betwveen the-preceding list of rock masses and that given
in the Report of 1857, in so far as the latter reached in the ascending series,
consists in the accidental portion of intercalated greenstone, and the thickness
given to ihe masses. In the present list however there are added three numbers,
S, 9 and 10. Number 9 is the limestone of the Thessalon lakes, vhich it
was suggested in the Report of 1857 might possibly be a continuation of the
Echo Lake band, represented above by number 4. It vill be foun&dhowever by
what follows, that from the- physical structure of the area now examined ,:the
Thessalon band must be much higher in the Huronian séries than that of Echo
Lake, and that it is. not yet quite certain whether there may -not be a third
partially calcareous band still higher up.

In the investigation of the structure it appears to be one of the resuits of the
season's workthat two main troughs exist in the Huronian rocks of-the area in
question, divided from one another by an anticlinal axis, which seerns torun up
the Mississagni for over twenty miles from its mouth, then leaving it to continue
a course nearly north-west. These two troughs may be distinguished as the
Thessalon and Mississagui troughs, and it wvill-be convenient to consider them
separately.

The Thessalon trough may be roughly described as extending transversely
fron the lower part of Echo River to some point beneath the unconfornmable
fossiliferous rocks to the south-west. -The longitudinal axis extends along the
valley of the Thessalon from the lowest rapid to the south-vest side of Thessalon:
Lake, andy proceeds thene toward the St: Mary River between-Little and Great
George Lakes. It is divided into several subordinate parallel troughs, two of them
arising fromt an anticlina forn .the axis of which was shown in the Report of 1857 -

to pass a little south of Echo Lake, and two more occasioned by a sirnilar form at
the -Bruce Mines,. to which -allusion -was also-made.

Resuming the work of the previous year at the Bruce Mines, the band of
limestone which was used as the index to the general structure was easily traced
for about two miles west:of the point near the French Islands, vhere it ernerges
from the water. It skirts the shore forrather more than -half the distance- and
then bears off in a N.W2 direction for the remainder, presenting a vel!marked
escarpment to the N. E. Here it suddenly breaks off and the ground beyond
becomes swampy ; but south of the supposed continuation of the band, the upper
slate conglomerate is largely displayed. The lower part is- seen resting -on the
limestone where the latter leaves the coast, and as: it runs westward higher-and
higher beds come up from the lake upon the shore, until the mass assumes a
breadth exceeding a mile, presentiig irregular low broken but parallel - ridges,
generally showing small dips to the south or westward.of south. Interstratified'
with the conglomerate are strong beds of.pale reddish and grey guartzite, and layers
of fine grained greenish-black and light olive-green silicious slates, some of
which yiell hoines of avery fine description The siates are well displayed on the
eastern shore of Portlock Harbour and- on the islands opposite, where - t vas
observed that they were marked by epidote running both in streaks witl the
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layers and in strings across them; calc spar was observed investing small fissures
and rents in the rock.

Proceeding along the east=side ofPortlock Harbour the dip appeared gradually
to assume more westing, and on reaching its north-east corner it became nearly
north, in which direction, some distance inland, a ridge of greenstone showed
itself, beneath which the conglomerate appeared to sink. From, the north-east
corner of the harbour, the conglomerate bends eastward across the Hincks
location, and the distribution thus indicated results froin the effect of the Bruce
Mines anticlinal.

How far the summit of the upper slate conglomerate may extend westward
on the axis of the anticlinal is not yet quite certain, but from the facts ascertained
by yourself along the strait between St. Joseph Island and the main land in
1848, it seems probable that it will fnot turn before reaching the western side
of the Hart location, and that its southern slope, in-addition to manyof the smaller
islands, will include rai her more than the northern half ofthe Island of Campment
d'Ours.

On the axis of the anticlinal across the Keating location, to the eastward Of the
supposed position of the limestone, the ground is low and swampy, and the rocks
are altogether concealed, but on reaching the neighbourhood of the Wellington
mine, near the line between the Keating and Cuthbertson locations, at the dis-
tance of fifty-five chains from the margin of Lake Huron, there is an exposur-e
of the limestone which by its northern dip marks the north side. of the anticlinal
form. From this to the eastward the limestone rises to the surface in low irregular
knolls, with flat and generally swampy land between, until reachingc ameron's
lot on the Cuthbertson location. Here it shews itself pretty regularJy for nearly
a mile, striking on the average E. N. E., and dipping northerly from eighteen to
twent-five degrees. Beyond this it runs into a swamp, and in its probable course
there is a succession of swamps, prairies and marshes; but the rock appears on
the line separating the Belanger and Delorme locations, about ninety-five chains
south from the Thessalon River, striking in the direction of the lower rapid, which
is about four miles beyond.

Immediately north of the limestone band across the mining locations there
appears in general to be a greater or less breadtli of low swampy or prairie
land ivithout exposures ; but beyond-this the exposures were frequent, and wherever
they were met with, they proved to be for a considerable breadth either the slate
conglomerate, the quartzites and silicious slates associated with it, or masses of
greenstone. On the line between the Keating and Cuthbertson locations as
determined by yourself in 1848, the slate conglomerate and its associated beds
occupy a breadth exceeding two miles, and their breadth appears to be undimi-
nished farther to the east on the Starnes location until approaching to within a
short distance of the north-east corner. Here the rock displays a dip north, but
following on the strike it suddenly ceases and is replaced by a white quartzite
with a dip S. 20 W. < 300, from beneath which on the Thessalon about a quarterof
a mile to the northward there rises a set of thin yellowish chert beds; interstratified
with layers of impure limestone. These chert beds in their strike follow the
bearing of the river to the immediate vicinity of the upper fall, the rock of which
seems to be the white quartzite- above them. The slate conglomerate, from the
position where it displays the northern dip on the Starnes location-, can be traced
at intervals until it comes upon the river at a turn on the Belanger location below
the fall, and to the position where the. line between the Bélanger and Delorme
locations intersects the river-; but in each successive exposure the rock breaks off
obliquely to the strike, the dip remainingnorth, and the beds displàyed occupy a
lower and a lower place in the vertical section. At the intersection of the
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boundary line and the river the distance froin the uderlying limetone as bas
been said does not much exceed a mile. The same phenomena continue to the
rapid below the lower fall at-the eastern boundary.of theDelorme location avhere
the distance fror the underlying limestone would not exceed half. a mile; while
on the opposite side of the river, a succession of white quartzite beds approaches
the stream with a dip to the S. W., the two different ;rocks on the opposite sides
apparently comning up to one another in-the shape of a V. The only explanation
of such an arrangement is in the existence of a fauit or dislocation running up the
stream.

Between the exposures of limestone on the opposite sides of the anticlinal on
ihe Keating and Cuthbertson locations, the rock seen is chiefly greenstone, and
it is in cracks which occur in it on the. crown of the. anticlinal, that are found the
copper ores, of -the Bruce and Wellington mines. The lower conglomerate
however vith vhich this greenstone is- associated; is seen in several parts of
these locations close beneath the limestone on the north side of the anticlinal, and
in the same relation beneath the exposure of the limestone on the line of division
between the Belanger and Delorme locations. In all of these places its breadth is
inconsiderable and:in al of them it is followed by great masses of greenstone.
A larger exhibition of the conglomerate rock however is met xvith on the south
side of the anticlinal in- the Palladeau Islands, the whole of which with 'the
exception of the southern half of the largest one (where we meet vith. quartzite,)
are composed of this rock. The conglomerate of the Palladeau Islands is occa-
sionally of very coarse material, being amass of rounded boulders of syenite, gneiss
and other crystalline rocks, amàng which red- jaspers are nlot uncommon, the
wlhole cemented together by a coarse greenish silicious paste. The Palladeau
rock is no doubt an inferior part of the lo wer slate conglomerate, which the green-
stone of the Bruce mine either replaces or overlies. An its extension to the
eastward on the north =side-of the anticlinal the masses belonging to this divi-
sion of the-series are supposed to-occupy the breadth of about a mile.

At a point in the bay between the Bruce mine and Eagle Point-beds ofwhite
quartzite, in parts becoming slightly conglomerate by the presence of small
pebbles chiefly of white quartz, pass below the greenstone of the mine,dipping
northward, and the east coast of the bay farther south displays similar measures
interstratified with greenstone, shewing a moderate vesterly dip on the axis of
the anticlinal arch. Rocks of a similar character compose the coast opposite; the
Palladeai Islands with a;southerly di, as they do the rest ofthe coast eastward
to the boundary between the two Ferrier locations, with a-northerly dip, the axis of
the anticlinal running between. The islands in front of those two locations consist
of the same rock, and northward on the line between them exposures of the same
character were met-with for a mile and a halff fror the coast.

An island about three quarters of a mile outside of the Palladeau group
is composed. of the same quartzite'. The dip of the strata is northward at a very
moderate angle ; and as the quartzite on -the south side of the largest of the
Palladeau islands dips northward, though at so high an angle asto seern almost
perpendicular, (to which the conglomerate in contact conforms,) a synclinal axis
must run through the conglomerate of this island of the Palladeau group.

Thessalon Pointis cormposed ofdetrital matter up tothe mouth of the river, but
the coast a short distance t0the east of the river consists of green chloritic slates,
which veather red in some parts. The strata are so much disturbed that it is
difficult to determine the dip;but the position of the rock in relation to those-which
have been previously described leads to the supposition that it comes frornbeneath
therm thus constituting the lowest division' of the series.

mmediately north of the upper sIate conglomerate and it associated strata
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on a small stream on the east side of the Desbaratslocationthere was met with
an exposure of red quartzite with a moderate dip northward, and the rockw
visible at intervals for a breadth across the stratification of about a quarter of a
mile. -West of this on Walker Creek and-the south part of Walker Lake other
exposures of a similar rock occurred, which vere supposed to succeed the previous
beds ; and .these, interstratified with occasional- masses of greenstone, occupied a
bread1 h of about ihrec quarters of a mile, the dip being much the sameas before.
This division of the series vas not followed eastward, but between wlat Vas con-
sidered the position of the siate conglomerate and the base of the succeediig
division (the red jasper conglomerates,) there al-ways appeared to be sufficient
space for the red quartzites.

The interstratified greenstone of this division near the exit of Walker Lake
is intersected by a white quartz vein holding copper pyrites. The breadth of th-
Iode is about two feet, but the copper ore is rather thinly disseminated in it ; thé
bearing of the Iode is about east. A mass of greenstone is met with towards the
north termination of the dividing line between-the Hincks and Keating locations,
and a corresponding one on lie dividing ine between the Keating and Cuthbertson
locations. Both masses are supposed to hold the same stratigraphical place among
the red quartzites as the greenstone of Walker Lake, and a copper Iode intersects
the rock in each of the localities. On the west side of the Keating location the
Iode is about two feet widce; the vein-stone is white quartz and it holds a promsing
quantity of copper pyrites. On the east side of the location the Iode is.pretty much
of the same character, and itseems probable that the three instances are exhibitions
on one and the same Iode, the extreme distance between them being eight miles.

The red jasper conglomerate rocks overlying the red quartzite are:displayed'in
gcat force on the north side of Walker Lake. They are here interstratified with
occasional beds of greenstone, and occupy a breadtlh of about a mile and three
quarters, which is greater than their breadth to the eastward. The dips which
they display are moderate, seldom exceeding ten or fifteen degrees but as often
happens, in such cases, flte bearings of the di ps are somewhat variable, ranging from
about north in some places, to nearly west in others. This division vas not traced
farther westwardtihan Walker Lake on the south side of the Thessalon; but its full
breadth was traversed on one of Mr. Salter's side lines about four miles to the
eastward. On this. line the base of the division: occurred in a small bay jn the
south-east corner of a moderately -large sheet:of water about three miles from
Lake Thessalon, and what was considered the summit vas met with not fa
from the outlet at the southern extremity of a smallerlake, the positionbeing about
a mile and a half from the shore of Lalke Thessalon, thus giving a mile and a
half as the breadth of the division in this part. The beds here, as near Walke.r
Lake, are inierstratified with occasional masses of greenstone and the dip which
is about north, shews a somewhat higher inclination than near that lake, being
between twenty and thirty degrees, and in one instance towards the sumrit, where
there was perhaps some disturbance, so much as seventy degrees were observed.
The strike of the beds would carry the summit of the division, in a distance of
two miles, and the base in one of four miles, to the flank of a hill overlooking
Otter-tail Lake. This flank however being covered with soil shewed no exposure
of rock. Coming down on the lake however, we met with a continuatior of the
white quartzites and cherty limestones mentioned as occurring lower down the
Thessalon, dipping as before south-westward, and proving a continuance of the
dislocation to -which allusion has been made.

North of the red jasper conglomerates a set of white quartzites succeed. On
Salter's side-line the space which they would occupy measures about fifty chains;
but in this part the only exposures seen were about a mile to the west of the side-
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ine, where an escarpment off-om 100 to 200 feetose above a pairi -The rock
was very white. andivitreous, with aiuifornity of aspect that made it eYdiffi-
cuit to distinguish what might be joints from beds'.The dip was in consequetce
not very satisfactorily made outp but such evidences as were obtained appeared
to indicate -that the inclination was flot less than forty-five degrees, and towards
the north, the run of the escarpment shewing that the strike was a little north of
west. From the escarpment exposures of tlie same character were met with at
intervals on a north line for a distance somewhat under haIf a mile, when they ter-
minaied in anescarpment of thin yellowish chert bedsith a dip N. 19 E.180.
The exposures on this line include the chief part of this division, but there is pro-
bably some- portion wanting at the base, which was lot.any where seen on the
south side of the Thessalon.

The yellowish chert beds were well displayed on Salter's side-line, dipping
eastward of north at an angle of eighteen degrees, and maintaining this inclination
across a breadth of about aquarter of a mile. Thebeds of chert were intersratified
with' lard calcareous Tayers and beds of siicious slate and they formed aridg
with low ground on both sides. To the eastward theridae died down at no great
distance into the low land which limits.the south side ofThessalon Lake, but to
the westward it vas followed two miles in a nearly due west course, after which
the bearing of the band seemed gradually to turn about north-vest, which it
maintained for two miles more, obliquely crôssing in that distance flic outlet of
a small lake which;is tributary toWalker Lake, and including more than the
southern half of the small lake itself. From this lake it; turned again early
west, in which bearing itwas followed for about another mile. Along this course
the dip of: the beds gadually diminishes, and the breadth of the band increases
until it measures about half a mile, with a dip not far-removed from horizontality
on the south, not over eight degrees about halfevay across, but sud denly increasing
to forty-five degrees Where it disappears on the north, pluñging beneath amas
of quartzite- with the same dip. Where the examination of the chert riaige
ceased there xwas a dingle of about two chains iii width to the south of it, beyond
vhich the underlying white quartzites rose into a pretty bold hill. This appeared

Io mn for some distance to the wvestward, and from it the water of Gíreat George
Lake could be well seens about nine miles off, there occurring no land north of the
white quartzite ridge high enough to interrupt the view. The intermediate ground
lowever still remains to be investigated.

Chert beds very similar in aspect to those just described are met with on the
north-east side of the small lake which is tributary to Walker Lake. Between
those and the nearest approach to the previous beds there is a distance of no more
than a quarter of a mile. They dip to the south-west with a slope of thirty-five
degrees, and they might well be supposed to be the same beds as before on the
opposite side of a synclinal axis. There is some suspicion however, as will be
seen from the sequel, that they are higher strata on the north side of a great down-
throw fault.

These beds in the attitude above menlioned are seen along the north-east;side
of the lake for a distance of a quarter of a m ile ; they are followed northward by
a mass of greenstone, and that again by a great displày of white quartzite, both
running parallel with the chert beds. Three quarters of a mile south -eastward
chert beds again appear, dipping to the south-west, with gareeristone coming Out
from beneath :them andin this relation they can be traced for two miles to the south-
east. Here the chert beds are wiihin eight chains of the south-west corner of
Thessalon Lake and the greenstone lies bet ween them and the marin This posi-
tion is about half a mile frorm Salter's side-line, but the -farther progress of he
chert beds towards the side-line appears to be interrupted by a mass of 'white
quartzite. c
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The low ground on Salter side-line, mentioned as occurring toehe north f

the chert ridge first described forms a hollèw of a few chains in width, beyond
which the mass of white quartzite just alludedto rises pretty sharply, constituting
a hill wvhich ifills the space between the;hollow and the lake,.with the exception of
a narrow mass-of greenstone at the wate's edge and overlooks the low ground
on the south margin of Lake Thessalon to the east.

On this low ground there is an interval of marsh but beyond the marsh there is
a point-about half a mile above the outlet of the dake, where the stratamake their
appearance. They consist of yellowish chert interstratified .with impure lie-
stone, and they dip S. 37 W. <190. The band is about a quarter of a mile wide,
and.it can be traced vithout much difficulty in a pretty straight line for upwards
of eight miles dovn the river to the higher fall, dipping in the same directionand
nearly at the same inclination the vhole way. In this course the band obliquely
crosses in succession the terminal edges of all the divisions which hàve been
described on the south-east side of the river to the middle of the upper sla.te
conglrnerate, ils relation to wvhich has already been pointed out. -

At the point vhich has been mentioned on the south side above the exit
of Thessalon Lake, -the chert band pioceeding north-westward enters the lake,
but some uncertainty exists as to the position at which itleaves it. On the north-
east side of the peninsula of Otter-tail Lake, there is at the base of the chert band
a bed. of a red and yellowish fine-grained sandstone. A similar bed is seen at
the upper end of Thessalon Lake with a bed of yellowish chert resting on it, and
it is probably. here that the band again enters -upon the land ; but the dip at the
spot is irregular, and the band has fnot been traced beyond it. Thereis no doubt
from the sequence of the rocks beneath the band that it is equivalent to the one
overlying the white quartzite on Salter's side-line, and should it on:farther investi-
gation be found to continue vesttvard from the upper end of Thessalon Lake,
then the south-west-dipping chert band wvhich faces the first described one woüld
necessarily occupy a higlier stratigraphical place, and would prove the continuance
of the fault which no doubt reaches Salter's side-line. The extent of this down-
throw is not quite certain, but it appears to me it cannot be less than 1500 feet
at this part.

The rock which would lie between these two chert bands is seen in a hill
forming a point north of the south-west corner of Thessalon Lake. It occupies
three quarters of a mile across the stratification; and consists of -white quartzite-
A dip of eighteen degrees would give to this a thickness of nearly 1500 feet, to
which if 200 feet be added for the upper chert band the dislocation would appear
to approach even 1700 feet on Salter's side-line.

The. downthrow however, if the dislocation result from a vertical movement,
must be progressivelyrmuch greater to the sou th-eastfor the chert baud term-inating
near the upper fall against the middle of the upper slate conglomerate, would
there shew a displacement equal to the whole volume of strata between, which
according to the thicknesses given in the list of strata would be 9,320 feet
additional, or upwards of 11,000 feet.

Having thus.shown the distribution of the various divisions of the Huronian
series on the south side of the Thessalon trough in ascending order, I shall now
proceed to describe their distribution on the north side in an opposite order.

On the north-east side of Thessalon and Otter-tail Lakes the white quartzites
underlying the lower chert band are displayed in a bold ridge which separates
these two lakes with their connecting stream from Rock Lake. These quartzites
are wellseen on the Indian portagebetween the latter and Otter-tail Lake, where,
as on the south side of the Thessalon, they are, interstratified with greenstone.
Their breadth in this neighbourhood is upwards of a mile, and their average dip

-Go-
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nearly south-west, wiih a sope of about twenty-five degrees. The his which they
form continue down on the léft side ofthe river, agrdualIy approaching nearerto
it below the upper falI and a t-he lower -fall the ridge-occupies a breadth of
about half a mile vith low land on the north-east side of it At-the uppe
rapid the -base of the whitequar-tzites is about-thirt-ýfifve chainsfrorn he êtream,
immediately beyond which the beds begin- o shew blood-red jasper pebbles. At
the lower rapid theýred jaspers aré a little farther back. The white quartzites_
in frontiof them shew leaden-grey patches, but farther on in.the strike the ridge
dies down; and the surface becominglow extends iito agreat cedarswarnp.

This swamp is situated on the east Ferrier locationwhere the Thessalon be
gins to take a more southerly course for Lake .Huron.. Frorn the river it ha s
the breadth of about a mile, and on the north side of the swamp there rises t the
height of 100cr 150 feet a well marked hill, which has a breadth of nearly a
mile. The bil consists of strong beds of red jasper conglomerate interstratified with
greenstone, and the dip averages S. 55 W. from 100 to 12. The summit of
the division near thef foïer rapid hasal-readybeen nientiioed, and thîra- rerse
from the rier at this place did fnot extend beyond it. On the traverse rm the
lower fall, the. ground north-eastward -of the white quartzite was fiat for a consi-
derable distance, and showed no red jasper conglom erate in place, but where it
was to be expected there occurred a great number of large angular blocks of
the rock.

The next exhibition of the division examined was on Rock Lake. Here the-
summit of the division strikes upon thé lake in its south-eastern bay, whence it
runs parallel with the Thessalon, - forming the promontories of the south-west side
of the lake, leaving -the bights of the bays for the white quartzite. From the south-
western bay the trend of the summit is tothatturn in the stream discharging Rock
Lake, :where its course changes from about west to about south. The upper part
of the division is much mixed with greenstone, and an exemplification ofthe
interstratifiéation is seen on the island of the south-east bay, where the dip is--
westward of south with a slope -of twenty degrees. In the middle part of the
division there is a great mass of greenstone seen in conspicuos promontories on -

opposite sides of the lake, while the rocks on thie opposite sides of the outilet
present a section of the lower part. Here the beds, dipping to the south-west-

vard, présent a pretty regular slope offorty degrees, and unless some unperceived
dislocation li the bed of the river occasion a repetition of strata, this part alone
must measure nearly 1500 feet.

Between the exposures of red jasper conglomerate on the stream connect-
ing Rock and Thessalon Lakes, and those met with in my exploration ,from
Echo Lake, the distance is about three miles. From the latter lake the division
comes upon a lake mentioned in the Report of 1857 as tributary to the Iower part
of Echo River. The rock appears to occupy upwards of a mile on the northern
part of this lake, the base reaching the northern extremity. Masses of greenstone
are interstratified with the other beds, and the whole seem to turn- southward
across the lake, probably folding over the axis of the anticlinal which vas ascer-
tained 1 affect the limestone band-to the west of Echo Lake. The strata agaii
turn westward and have been traced for abot- .a mile- and a half from the lake
in that direction. The strike would apparently bring them out to the flat land
bordering the lower half of that part of Echo River which discharges Echo Lake,
but the nearest exposures seen are two or three miles fromi its:-bank.

-The red quartzites which underlie the red- jasper .conglomerates have not
been, recognized as yet on Echo Lake. They -might be expected on the lowèr
part of the lake and the upper half of its discharging stream, but this space is
occupied by great;masses of greenstone in which copper lodes are known to exist,
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and perhaps it may be worthy ofremark that this coper bearing greenstone h
here the same relation in sratigraphical place, as the greenstone holdig.copper
veins on Walker Lake and in the rear of thé Cùihbertson location The red
quartzites are seen on theniorth shore of Rock-Lake, where pale brownish flesh-réd
and pale and dark grey beds of a somewhat granular character are interstràtified
vith one another, and sometimes present ripple-marks on their surface. Masses

of greenstone are oftén intercalated, those toward the summit being of considerable
thickness. The dip,-which is south-westward, varies from twenty eight to fifty-five
degreesininclination, and the breadth assigned to all that -blongs to the division
is about a mile. On the traverse from the lower fall of the- Thessalon the red
quartzites were met with a little under three miles from the river, near a small
lake on the western Ferrier location. Some ofthe beds were of a light brownisi
flesh-red and others grey, and greenstone was iiterstratified with them. The dip
of the strata was S. S. W.<230. The exposures spread over a transverse distance
of about half a mnile, but as the land both in front and rear of them was flat and
the rock was concealed, it is not probable that the whole breadth of the division
cornes to the surface. Beyond this to the south-east this division vas seen no
more. It vas searched for north of the red jasper conglomerate on the east
Ferrier location, but the land being flat presented no exposures whatsoever.

The upper and lower slate conglomerates with the. limestone band between
them on the north side of the Thessalon trough, were so necessary as guides to
one another iu tracingy them out on the surface, that it -will be convenient te
describe them together.

In the -Report of 1857 all the facts known in respect to the distributionof
the lower linestone band on the west side of Echo River were given in con-
siderable detail. The upper slate conglomerate follows the limestone in a belt
having a breadth of from one half to ihree quarters of a mile, and- presenting
nearly the same sinuosities of outline. In the upper part of this belt there is here
a more than usual amount of pale and dark grey quartzite, which hàwever is su-
posed to belong to the slate conglomerate group, from the occasional occurrence
of beds similar to these in the lower part of this group elsewhere. In- the
Report of 1858 on page 26, there is a diagram representing a vertical section
running north-eastward from the upper end of Great Lake George, in which under
the several letters l, g, and. l& are given, upper slate conglomerate, fine grained
black and grey quartzites, and whit.ish and grey quartzites. All ihese are now.
supposed to belong to the division No. 5 of the present Report. In the tabular
list of rocks on page 24 of the Report of 1857, the division No. 6 is 'described
from exposures on the east side of Echo River, and it was supposed that the.
whitish or whitish-grey quartzites there mentioned; were equivalent in part to
the whitish and grey quartzites, h of the diagram. It is now however considered
that the former are higher in the series, and that the red quartzites No. 6 cf the
present Report come in between. These red quartzites have not yet been seen
on the west side of Echo River, the only rock met vith there above what is now
included in No. 7 being gre enstone.

The Report for 1857 gave all the details known ofthe limestone for ten miles
south-eastward of Echo Lake, to a position about half a mile from the small lake
then supposed to be the head of Echo River, but now known to be tributary to the
Thessalon. The supposed position of ihe limestone in this part was indicatcd by
the presence of loose angular blocks of the rock. Characteristic exposures of
the siate conglonerate rock occ'urred both north and south of the position; vith
interstratified quartzite and greenstone. To the sout1h the breadth is three quarters.
of a mile, which is precisely ihe ,breadth vh ich the rock shows south cf the lime-
stone on the east shore of Echo Lake, where it is well displayed; so hat the:
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breadth may be onsidered pretty uniforrn the whole vay. Between the 7rock-
on Echo Lake .and the most westernexposures of the red jasper conglomerates,
there is a distance of two miles in as due south bearing. In this space rise up
the great masses of greensone already mentioned as holding copper lodes.One
of the masses with a breadth of half a mile extends three miles and a half east
and west, terminatedevestxvardly in a great bluff; round th etremity ofdhis the
surrimit of the slate conglomerate appears to bend to the south-eastward, proceed-.
ing to its position souhward of the smalllake tributary Eto the Thesalon Bet
ween the summit of the slate conglomerate at this place and the base of the1
red jasper conglomerates the distance is about thirty-five ýchains, and in this space
the red quartzites are supposed to be represented by sorne reddish-grey and dark-
grey béds of this:description of rock.

Two miles in a direction a little south of east frorm the supposed position of
the limestone in this part, we meet with Mr. Salter's iside-line, and about a quarter
of a mile beyond -it the limestone band is seeniin place, dipping S. 25 E.-< 370**
From this the limestone was not again;seen in place to the eastward, and it became
necessary to depend on the slate conglomerate inthe endeavour to trace out faîther
ils probable course.

From Mr. Salter's side-line the strike of the sIate conglomerate appeared tobe
very regular allthe way to the Thessalon, the-distance being about four miles and
the bearing about S.S.E. The position to which this would carry the limestone
band on the river, is about a quarter of a mile below the turn which the upward
course of the river takesto. the eastward within a short distance Srom the end-f omy
nieasurements. Alihoughliere avas no-lirmestone seen hère, there xvas nothingto
contradict its possible presence beneath the high clay ,banks bétween which the
river makes its way. Considerable masses of greenstone rose up iinmediately north
of the position, along the foot.of vhich there was a clay-covered depression; and
across the measures to the south-Westward the slate conglomerate with-its associ-
ated masses -vas spread out for a mile and a quarter,, leaving upwards of three
quarlers of a mile beyond, between mthem anthe red jasper conglomerates, for
the red quartzites.

On the east side of the river, about a mile farther in about the same strike,
slate conglomerate is -associated with greenstone on the northvard side of the
place assigned to the -limestone -band, and the sarne breadth- and description of-
rock as before extends t- the southward. The same breadth is in front of it half
a mile still farther on the striike, and in this place the summit of the slate con-
glormerate reaches to the margin of the north-eastern bay of RockLake where the
dip, is S. 33 W<35G. For about three miles beyond this the strike appears to.

Sslightly more soúth, but the;supposed position of the limestone, which woùld
be somewhat over two miles and a quarter east of tlie north-eastern bay of Rock
Lake, has the same relation to the sate conglomerate as before. An east ine from
the bay would cross the measures obliquely, and on i the summit of the slate con-
glomerate was met with about thirty chains from the lake.

Between this position and the next at- which the slate conglomerates were
examined, there occurs an interval of six miles on the strike. Tuie exposures :con-
nected with it were reached by the traverse from the lower rapid of the Thessalon.
The distance across the measures from the nearest of these exposures tothe base,
of the red jasper conglomerates wouild be about two miles. But ihough there
appears t0 be a diminution. in the inclination of the strata over a considerable
area in this neighbourhood, the distance is considered too great to bé filled Up
by the red quartzites alone, which as already stated are concealed in the interval.
.it is therefore.supposed .probable that a portion of the slate conglomerates is also
covered up, and the place of the summit of the division might be indicated as half
a mile farther south than:the exposures..
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From this position .he slate corglomerate was traced for about five miles
on the strike to the west end of Wahbiquekobing Lake. In this distance it
presented low fRat hills and shewed a dip somewhat-to-the west of south seldom
exceeding ten or fifteen degrees in inclination. If-the summit has been correctly
indicated above, the formation vould have a breadtli of over two miles. At'that
distance it w'as every where limited by a great and continuous mass of greenstone
which extends in a nearly straight line from the north-west bay of lake
Wahbiquekobing for six niiles, while the north side of the lake- presents a con-
tinuation of the same mass for seven miles more in an opposite direction. The
greenstone was thus found to continue in a straight line without an interruption
for thirteen miles, the bearing being about S. 200 E. At the west end of the
lake this rock was found to extend two miles northward:on Mr. Salter's side-line,
and southward it composed nearly all the west end of the lake to the bight of=the
south-west bay. From the bight of the north-west bay however, a narrow valleY,
commencing south of the brook which= enters at the corner, runs westward- in
front of the continuous range of greenstone. The depression at the end of a mile
comes upon a small lake which discharges into the south-west bay. Towards the
east end of this lake, slate conglomerate, dipping south at a small angle,was over,
laid with greenstone. The depression from the north-westbay was covered with
clay, which May be underlaid with slàte conglomerate.

With the exception of a long ton gue-like promontory about a mile below the
portage to Lake Wahbiquekobingsing, and the drift-covered bays on each sidé
of the promontory, the wvhole of the south side of Lake Wahbiquekobing consists
of slate conglomerate, in some parts nearly flat, and=in-others dipping southward
at an angle seldom exceeding six degrees; so also does the north-east side of Lake
Wabbiquekobingsing, as far to the south-east as a promontory cutting -the lake
nearly in two about a mile above the portage. The promontories on both lakes
are greenstone, and a ridge inland appears to corinecethitem. Slate conglornerate
probably composes also the north-eastern shore of Lake Pakowagaming for up.
wards of two miles above the exit, being seen at both ends of the distance, dipping
to the south at the south-eastern end at an angle of five degrees. It seems probable
also that it will extend over the area between this part of Lake Pakowagaming
and the west end of Lake Wahbiquekobing, for it lies along the shore of the west
end uninterruptedly as far as the portage-10 toh Mississagui from the most eastern
bay. The next promontory north is composed ofàgreenstone ; the next bay shews
strata belonging to the slate conglom erate; while the coast fromt the succeeding
point to the portage at the north-east corner of the lake, and for half a -mile farther
is greenstone; but a narrow strip of slate conglomerate skirts the shore for haIf
a mile fariher, coming against the greenstone which bas been mentioned as rn-
ning along the norili shore.

This greenstone in a narrower mass than it presents on the north-eastem
shore, seems in its continuation to outflank the slate conglomerate of the west
end of the lake. It occupies the north portage all the way to the Mississagui, and
the south one to within a quarter of a mile of the river. It constitutes mountain
masses two miles to the east of south, and reaching Lake Pakowagamingit
is seen in a wide and moderately bold promontory, the point of which is under
a mile and a half above -the outlet, but a cape which forms the southern horn of
a cove three quarters of a mile further up the lake, consists of nearly horizontal
beds of grey and pale reddish quartzite, which is supposed to belong th
slale conglornerate division, and to indicate that this is the farthest eastern exten-
sion of it belonging to the Thessalon trough.

Opposite the greenstone promontory on the north-eastern side of Pakowaga
ming there is a square bluff of the same rock standing conspicuously otit
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between two bays on the other side of the lake. The next point abovc this is
also composed of greenstone, which is the rock of the shore for a mile fartheri.
Above this, opposite a small island, the only one of the lake, the rock is again siate
conglomerate ; but instead of displaying the nearly horizontal attitude of the for-
mation on the opposite side of the lake, the strata are here disturbed and corru-
gated, and plunge under the water with a dip N. 23 E<-from 560 to 600. With
a strike corresponding to this dip, the front of the mass gradually-separates from the
shore of the lake, and is traceable in a -wel marked ridge fôr two miles, leaving
between the foot of the hill and the margin to the west end of the lake, a flatland
in which there aré no exposures.

An attempt to separate the upper from the lower slate conglomerate in this
part, and thereby fix the position of the lower limestone band, .has presented
great difficulties, and I have been obliged to content myself with çhoosing a line
of division,in regard to which I have met with nothing to contradict its possibility
rather tha much to support its probability. Th only màsses of limr-est-ne-hee
met with were loose angular blocks, which occurred in sore abundance na r the
west=erid of the north portage from Lake Wahbiquekobing to the Mississagui;
but these nay be derived from some more northern exposure of the band. To
the south however of the greenstone promontory which cuts Lake Wahbique-
obingsinnearly in two, there is on the east side of the lake a breccia consisting

of fragments of greenstone cemented together by a calcareous paste, while
veirus and cracks in the rocks both of quartzite and greenstone on both sidesof
the lake were filled-with calc spar. A rockof a somewhat similar character to
this breccia was observed on Lake Wahnapitaeping in1856, and deséribed in the
Report of that year at page 177. The calcareous paste in it however bore a.much
larger proportion to the fragménts than in the breccia of Wahbiquekobingsing f
this brecia indicates the true position of the limestone baid the band probably
enters Lake Wahbiquekobing àt the south-vest bay and passes along the lae hto
the east side of the tongue-like promontory of quartzite mentioned on the south
side, thence crossin g the land toLake Wahbiquekobingsing.

At the south-east end of Lake Pakowagaming there are red quartzites, slates
and other rocks of the Huronian age, whose place in the series is yét uhëertain,
but they are all twisted, highly tilted northwàrd or vertical, and on the south-west-
side of the lake for two miles up in the bights of the bays and-in positions behind
the greenstone points and promontories, there are exposures of well characterized
massive gneiss. The same rock forms the south side of Lake Wahbiquekobingsing,
and the fact that these positions are not much- out of the direct line of the great
dislocation of the Thessalon valley makes it very probablé that we have here-an
exhibition of a portion of the Laurentian series, brought up against the Huronian
from a great depth. On the coast of Lake Huron four miles south of Wahbiqueko-
bingsing, there are exposures of gneiss, and these continue along the coast for
twelve miles to the eastward. Great masses of intrusive greenstone are also seen
along this line;and dykes emanating from them are often found cutti-ngthe gneiss..
How the gneiss is related to the chloritic slates near the mouth of the Thessalon
has not yet been ascertained.

From beneath the greenstonc which outflanks the slate conglomerates of the
east end of Lake Wahbiquekobing there appears to emerge a group of strata
consisting of fine dark olive-gray or grayish-black slates weatheringsomewhat
brown, associated with reddish-grey, brownish-grey or reddish-bro wn quartzites.
The siates are_ very thin bedded and often break into rather regular rhomboidal
forms. The quartzites appear to have disseminated through them inmany
places very minute grains or cubes of iron pyrites, and they occasionally present
pebbly layers, giving them the characters of fine conglomerates. The slates and
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quartzites are interstratified, the dates predominating at the bottom, and the quart-
zites at the top. These strata come. upon the Mississagai, on which exposures
of them exist from a position about a mile below the mouth of the Pakowaga-
ming to the second fall, being that immediately above the southern portage to
Lake Wahbiquekobing, and from the north portage to the mouth of the Little
White River. On that part of the Missisagui which is between the two portages the
prevailing rock is greenstone.

The dips of these rocks present slopes in opposite directions from the general
upward course of the river, as far as a turn northward occurring about half-way
between the north portage above mentioned and the Little Wiite River. The.
anales of inclination are usually small, shewing a rather flat anticlinal arch with
a shallow saddle-shaped depression between the two portages, over which the
greenstone passes from one side to the other. Near the mouth of the Pakowaga-
ming however there are some corrugations and sharp opposite dips in the slate,.
but these are probably local and may not extend far on each side.

Along the crown of this anticlinal arch there were met with several veins
holding more or less copper pyrites; their courses were parallel with the axis of
the anticlinal. Near the mouth of the Pakowagaming they intersected the slates,
and consisted of cale spar in which both copper-and iron pyrites were observed.
At the south portage the gangue of a vein cutting quartzite and holding copper
pyrites vas quartz and bitter spar. A vein of from one to two feet in width met
vith at the north portage intersected greenstone; the vein-stone was quartz in

which both iron and copper, pyrites were disseminated. Though the quantity of
copper ore disseminated in these veins was small, yet as the veins occurred incracks
on the crown of an anticlinal where dislocations may be expected,they are deemed
worthy of notice, as they may become of more importance in their farther pro-
longation.

With what division the sIates and: quartzites which come from beneath
the greenstones on the anticlinal of the Mississagui should be classed, is not yet
quite certain ; nor am I able in respect to the structure of the area through which
the riverflows, to domore than give some isolated facts to be connected at some
future time after further exploration.

From the north portage the greenstone which there crosses the Mississagni
runs up the valley of the river in two -pretty bold fianks which separate as they
proceed ; that on the east side bears a :fev degrees -west of north to the Little
White River; that on the west about north-west for about two miles and a half,
when it cormes to the valley of a tributary joining the Mississagui on the right
side near the bend half way to the Little White River., ere the flank of the hill
is about half a mile west of the bend, and while greenstone composes the top, the
slates and quaritzites come from beneath it at the bottom, the dip being ap-
parently W. S. W. at a very small angle. The flank continues on the north
side from the valley of the tributary and comes close upon the right bank of the
Mississagui under two miles above the Little White River. Here again the slate
and quartzite corne fron beneath the greenstone. They also corne from beneath the
greenstone of the Little White River, about three quarters of a mile below its
mouth.

Greenstone is the rock of the Littie White River all the way to the first
fall, which is two miles up. About four miles due east from the mouth of
the Little White River a band of limestone -was met with dipping S.E. <from
50 to 80 ; it was overlaid by slate conglomerate and underlaid by quartzite.
About a mile and three quarters west of n orth fron this on the bank of the Little
White River there occurred a farther indication of the band, with a dip only a
little east of north, and here it vas again associated with slate conglomerate.
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If this band of limestone be considered equivalent to the lower one of the
Thessalon trough, then-thé strata between it and the greenstone at the fall lower
down the stream would corme in- the place of thé lower sIate conglomerate.
In this part of- the stream there are several.good exposures of strata, and though
some of them resemble the beds of the lower slate conglomerate in character,
others as much resemble beds of the red jasper conglomerate. Althouah red
jasper pebbles have bee occasionally met with in the slate conglomerates of the
Thessalon, white quartzite containing them never has. White quartz pebbles
however, are occasionally, by no means deficient, and it would not be surprising
therefore that the finer part of the rock should take the form of white quartz
sand. Thoughthe dips in this part of the Little White River are irregular, none
of them present bigher angles of inclination than might result from gentle undu-
lations, and fron the dips prevailing near the greenstone, it is evident the
conglomerates sink beneath it. It thus seems probable that the conglomerates on
the one-side of-the greenstones of-the Litte White River belon to thesame
division as the slates and quartzites cn the other. It would follow that the slates
and quartzites of the Mississagui areequivalent.to the lower slate conglomerates,
on Wahbiquekobing Lake and that both underlie the intermediate greenstones.

From the mouth of the Little White River thegreenstone ridge on the left
bank of the Mississagui continues ils northward bearing in a pretty straight
line to the vicinity of the Grand Portage. Atthe Grand Portage the channal
of the river, whose ordinary breadth is from sixty_ toeighty yards, suddenly be-
comes contracted to eight or ten yards, with vertical banks rising to the height
of seventy or eighty feet, and through this the water-rushes in a torrent for nearly
a mile and a half. This deep Cut is through greenstone all the way. At the
lower end of the portage this greenstone has a breadth of nearly a mile on the left
side of the river, forming a hili of 300 or 400 feet in height; beyond the foot of
this to the north-east there xtcnds a leval country, which for anoher mile-and
a quarter is underlaid with slate conglomerate, fine green siate and quartzite
in a nearly horizontal attitude; the dip is northward, and does not appear to
exceed three or four' degrees in inclination. The greenstone, probably overlies
these beds.

The hill of greenstone appears to extend up the river on the left side to
Salter's side-line, which is some three miles above the portage. A corres-
ponding ridge, but not so high, extends along the opposite bank of the river.
On the west side of tha portage it forms a plain, about 100 feet abov the river for
a moderate breadth and then gradually falls to the sou th-west; but about haf- a
mile above the head of the portage, and not quite half a mile from the river, it
presents a hill of about 300 feet high, while the part intnermdiate between it and
the river, and a small strip on the opposite sida with a height of not more than
thirty feetiabove the river, havean even suiface underlaidwith slate conglomerate
in a nearly horizontal attitude. Similar strips of slate conglomerate on opposite
sides of the stream are seen near Salter's sida-line, dipping at moderate an-
gles in several directions, but horizontal on the average. South of the
river on Salter's sidé-line there are two small lakes, one a mile and the other
three miles distant. Between the river and the first lake, with the exception of
slates and quartzite on the margin of I the river, the space is filled with green-
stone. Between the two lakes the rock is slate conglomerate in a horizontal
attitude, and it is probable that the. same horizontal islate conglomerate extends
to the greenstone of Wahbiquekobing Lake as it does to the foot of the green-
stone hilI at thé head of theGrand Portage

The same arrangement'of greenstone and sate conglomrate continuas for
some fe miles farther on the river to the eighth fali in latitude 46 30' N.. Beyond

.................... i .
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this there is a change in the character of the rocks, and what appear té be red
syenite, red granite and occasionally red gneiss (al [associated vith greenstone)-
prevail on the moreimmediate banks ofihe river as far as surveyed, with the excep-
tion of slate- conglomerate, which comes in on the left bank about a mile i con-
tinuation of Salter's side-line:beyond-hiksbase line Thi congliomerate appears-
at intervals for two miles up the stream with a dip northward at a mode rate angle.
The lowest exposure seems to approach close upon the gneiss on the opposite side
of the stream. The facts ascertained in regard to these apparéntly older roeks
being wholly confined to the banks of the river, their relations arefot yet un;
derstood.

At both ends of thc Grand Portage and along the portage path, as well
as at Salter's side-line, indications of copper ore were met with in quartz veins
intersecting the greenstone and slate conglomerate. The bearings of those near
the portage coincide with the bearing of the deep straight narrow chasm througli
which the river here makes its way. The chasm is not far removed from them
and may possibly mark the position of another vein, though nothing was observed
to confirm the supposition. A list is given tàt the endhof flie Report of all the lo
calities where traces of copper ore were met with on the Mississagui, and
though the quantity of the ore does not in the case of any of the veins appear very
encouraging they may become the means of leading to the discovery of veins of
a more promising character in the neighbourhood.*

The examination of -the area connected witli the Mississagui has not yet
been sufficiently extended to determine the relation betveen the copper-bearing
veins of the Grand Portage and the physical form to vhich they are subordi-
nate. The veins of the lower part of the river are evidently related t the anti
clinal existing there. Those of fthe south part of Echo Lake also belongsto an
anticlinal; so do those of the Bruce and Wellington mines; and it would
almost appear as if the importance of the metalliferous indications rose with the
sharpness of the fold. But whatever be the cause of the dislocations in which
metalliferous minerals are secreted, it would seem to be a;probable supposition
that in a metalliferous district the greater the dislocations the greater the-
chances of valuable metalliferous lodes. If this be the case, the great disloca-
tion of the valey of the Thessalon would become invested wvith much impor-
tance. But though there is no doubt whatever that it is a master fault, it
would I fear be a somewhat expensive affair ;o prove or disprove that it -is a
master lode, for although the proximate position of it has been more or less ex-
amined for upwvards of fifty miles, never in any place have I been so fortunate
as to find the rocks on the opposite sides of the fault in juxtaposition. On
arriving at the spot where the junction vas expected there was -always a swamp-
a marsh, prairie, river, lake, or sorne flat surface covered over with drift. The
only mode of proving the matter would be by costeening, and it is probable that
the thickness of the covering tvould cause this to be attendedý with much outlay

DRIFT.

A deposit of clay usually of a brownish-drab color is spread over a large
portion of the regions examined. This clay occupies the lower part:of the hollows
and valleys, and was exposed occasionally in considerable thickness on the;
banks of the strears. On the Thessalon and:Mississagui it was observed to be
distinctly stratified, and frequently to contain calcareous concretionary nodules
of various shapes and sizes. Near the top of some of the highest sections ofcay,

The list is introduced into the Appendix



such as are seen on the Mississagui and Little Wbite River hin seams ofyel-
owish sand become' interstratified and he wbol mass is overlaid with sand

of at similar character higher 'up the main stream. The sand extends far and
widé over- the highest table -ands and v great part of the country generally
concealing;the clay beneath; except in ravines and the banks of rivetsvhere the
action of the water has made sections.

The clays on the banks of the Little White River were observed atsever a
places to be tilted;just below the first fall on that stream the dip was
25Q. About three miles above the fali where the bank-isfron seventy to eighty
feet high, hie lower fifty of which wvere clay, the strata were again tilted in the
same direction as before and- at about't he same' angle. O ne bed of the cay
about 'a foot thick was observed to be curiously corrugated, while those above
and below:were perfectly:even and regular. This corrugated bed and its asso-
ciated strata were exposed for no more than thirty ifeet, the face of the section
on each side and above being concealed by lay and sand whicl had fallen 'from
above, mingled vith a few small boulders. The debris presented a talus on each'
side of the exposed strata, the surface of which shewed a slope of about forty-five
degrees. 'The -eliff faced south-east, andthe section of the folds in the corrugat-
ed, bed induced the opinion that their axes were at right angles to the strike -of
the general mass or nearly so. In your Report for 1844-5, p 32 you mention an
analogous case in the limestones and shale of Cape. Bori Ami near Cape Rosier,
where the corrugated bed vas traced for upward of a mile.

The lay deposits ofthe Mississa n dittle White River do- ot, apear
to attain ýa height of muchmore than 160 feet over Lake Huron, or 738' feet
above;the sea. That is the greatest height found on the banks of the iributary
whilst on the nain streama ove theheadofthe Grand Portage, the height of which
I have gnen as 732 feet, the clay is replaced by a great accnmulation of sand
and 'gravel, the gravel becorming coaser and more prevalent as we ascend the
river. On the banks and flats above £.Salter's base-line, where the height is 830
feet above the sea, the shingle consists of rounded masses almost all of syenite,
the smallest of which is rarely under' the size of a -mans fist and the average as
large as a tvelve-pound cannon ball. Many of the masses are-much larger,
and in addition there are a great number of huge boulders.

Between Wahbiquekobingsing and Lake Huron there is a remarkable piece
of table land, about a mile wide rom north 'to south, which stretches to the
east andv est, rudely paralleh with the shore of Lake Huron It rises by
abrupt banks of from eighty to one hundred feet over the flats on either side,
vhich may be between thirty and forty feet above the lake, making. the table land

about 700 feetabove the sea. One of the banks faces Lake Huron, whichis fror
wo to three miles distant, the othíer Lake Pakowagaming. The sidesand upper
edges of the banks expose coarse gravelrat iitrvals, but the upper surface, which
is fla, is covered' with a good loamy soil, growing timber of mixed hardwood
and evergreens. No running strearms were observed on this table land, although
there' 'was abundance of water on either side. FroM these circumstances it ap-
pears probable that the whole of the upper part is of loose materialsuch as gravel
and sand, and that it is supported' on clay, from above which the surface water,
percolating through the looser material, issues on te the fiat below.

Glacial grooves and scratches were observed on the. smooth rounded faces of
the solid rock at many' parts of the 'coast 'of Lake Huron, in the valley of the
Thessalon and in the lower part of Mississa i. The followingi
as were registered, with'their bearingsT

. Island south side of Echo Lake ........ ...................... S.55W.
2. Half a mile below island south side of Echo Lake.. ................ ........ S. 70 W.These two bearings are in the general rn of Echo Lake, on the south side of which

rises a bold hill.
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3. North of Walker Lake in a shallow depression on the top of-a ill and froni 200 to 300
feet over the lake which is very litte higher than Lake Huron; the valleycof Walker
River discharges the lake in front of this shallow depression and bas the same general
bearing as the grooves.............. ............. 17

4. Right side of Thessalon River a short distance above RockLakein the general bearing
of the valley of the river for several miles above,...........................:.. S. 25-

5. West and south sides of Rock Lake. There is high land in the direction of these grooves
to the southward........;.......... S. 15

6. East side of bay, Bruce Mines.............................................S.
7. North side and east end of the larger eastern Island of the Palladeau group, in three

places ...................................................................... S.-15
0. Entrance of the Thessalon River, east side......................................;. S. 18

10. North-west end of Wahbiquekobingsing Lake ...................................... S.
Il. South-east end of Wahbiquekobingsing Lake....................................... S. 12
12. South-west shore of Pakcowagaming Lake a mile from the south east end............ S. 25
13. Coast of Lake Huron, nine miles west of the Mississagui............................ S. 15
14. North end of the large island dividing the mouths of the Mississagui River............ S. 12
15. Riglit side of the Mississagui below the first fal................................ S. 12-
16. Right side of the Mississagai a mile and a half above the mouth of the Pakowagaming. S. 10-

The effect' of recently moving ice was noticed in a fev instances on the
Mississagui River northl of Salter's base-fine, where the coarse shinglevasloose-
ly piled up into great conical heaps. The accumulations were usually at a turn
in the river whcre there was a strong current above. The ice brought down with
violence and impinging on the side at the turn appeared to have ploughed up the,
shingle and pushed it forward on to the bank. One of these heaps was estimated.-
to be about ten feet high at the apex, with a diameter at the base of from forty to
fifty feet; it rested on closer packed material of the same kind, which also formed
the bed and the margin of of the streamin the neighbourhood.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

A. MURRAY.

REPORT
OF

MR. JAMES RICHARDSON, EXPLORER,

ADDRESSED TO

SIR WILLIAM E. LOGAN, F. R. ANO G. S.

PROVINCIAL GEOLOGIST.

MONTREAL, 1st Marck 1859.

In the month of May last you were pleased to direct me to prosecute a geo-
logical examination of the Gaspé peninsula in cntinuation of the previous sea-
son's investigation, and to carry the work to a connection with that of yourself and
Mr. Murray inthe years 1843-4-5 and 1849 at Cape Ste. Anne on the one hand and
Rivière du Loup on the other, as well as- to follow out a line of research across
the peninsula from some such point on this part of the St. Lawrence as I might
deem expedient, to the Restigouche and Bay of Chaleur.

Leaving Montreal on the 13th May in-companly with Mr. R. Bell, I reached
Rivière du Loup on the 16th. We here landed our camping materials with a
small quantity of provisions, and forwarded the bulk of what was intended for
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the work of the season, to Rimouski, to be placed under thef
St. Laurent of that place.bepaeunethcarefMrJ..

The first part of our season's operations was an examination of the countryrbetweenRivière du Loup and Ste. Anne des Monts. in this, removing forwardour camping inateralsfrom point to point by means ofcarts, werequired the aid
of but one permanently hired hand. The wvhole distance, 176 miles, was mea-
sured by .pacing, the measurements being made along the shore and along 'the
roads runningparallel with it, as well as along occasional transverse lines ex-
tendig from-ten to twenty miles into the interior. Being provided withBayfield'
charts of the St. Lawrence, our distances were checked by means of them,when
practicable, at the end of every two or thre miles, and every day's work wasregis-
tered on a map iin our tent at night, care being taken to introduce in its properplace every rock met with, together with its dip and strike. We reachéd SteAnne des Monts on the 2.3rd of June, and continued our measurements in the
same manner for thirty miles more along the coast, terminating this part of our
work at a point seven miles below the Marsouin River.

Hiring two Indians at Ste. Anne, we ascended the Ste. Anne River in a canoefor thirty-two miles to the junction of the- north branch with the main stream.
Here, leaving the canoe, a pedestrian measurement was made for twenty milessouth-eastward over the Mount Albert of Mr. Murray, to within six miles of that
part ofthe Great Cascapedia, (tributary to the Bay Chaleur,) which is south from
a hill-called in your Report for 1844-5, the Barn-shaped Mountain. This moun-
tain we visited on our route back. Returning to Ste. Anne, another transverse
measurement was made up the valley of the Marsouin River for twelve miles
in a bearing S. 12 W. which was continued in a bearing S. 45 E.for about ten
miles more to the top of the high mountains that risc between he Ste. Anne and
the Magdalen Rivers. Returning from this, -we kept a nearly straight line to apoint on our southward hne within a mile and a half of the routh of the Mar-
souin, in a general bearing a few degrees west of north. On this return ineafter leaving the higher ground, our route was up the valley of a stream which
flows southward to the main north branch of the Ste. Anne, and then along a
tributary of the Marsouin (called by us Henley's Brook) which runs in a course
opposite to that of the- previous stream, but in the -same depression.

After this, procuring a boatat7the Marsouin we ascended the coast to the Great
Metis River, reaching it on the 14th August. _Here, hiring a third Indian and
another canoe, we rnade a portage to Lake Matapedia, measuring the road by
pacing, and registenng on our map, as in all other parts,.the various bands of rock
vhich crossed our path. We descended the Matapedia in our canoe, and from

thie mouth of it, made an excursion to Dalhousie for the purpose of obtaining a
collection of fossils required to determine the age of the rocks in the vicinity, on
both sides of the Restigouche.

At the mouth of the Matapedia, I obtained through the obliging kindness of
Micssrs. Daniel and Alexander Fraser, a good plan of the Restigouche for fifty-four miles fron its mouth, which, in connection with the valuable information-
regarding the interior of the country, derived from those gentlemen, saved me
much time. The distance especially examined on the Restigouche was about
thirty-six miles, extending from the-mouth of the Matapedia to that of the Pata-
pedia.

Having determined to retum across the Peninsula by this stream, and pos-
sessing no .map of it, a measurement of the 'river was made for about thirty-one
and a quarter miles to a tributary called the Awaganasees or Pass Brook, thebearings being determined by prismatic.compass,.and the distances by Rochon's
micrometer telescope. The Awaganasees was measured for about nine miles and
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a quarter more, and from this, a portage of three-quarters of a mile broughtù s
to the head of the lakes of the Metis. These lakes, threedn number andthe River
Metis were measured in the-same way to the junction of their waters with theSt.
Lawrence, the distance being fifty-one miles and a half.

We reached the mouth of the:Metis on the 28th of September, and subsequent
to this various measurements and examinations were made in the townships of
Macpes and Duquesne in the rear of Rimouski, and in those of Denonville,
Viger, and Whitworth in the rear of Trois Pistoles, Cacouna and Rivière du
Loup, as well as in various parts as far up as the Seigniory of St. Denis.

After my return to Montreal on the 14th of November, an excursion was
made to the Thousand Islands in the neighbourhood of Gananoque to continue
-certain partial explorations made in 1855-56, but further examinationsý will
have to be made in that neighbourhood before the facts connected with the rocksof
those islands can be satisfactorily combined.

GEOGRAPHICAL CHARACTERISTICS.

Valley of the Marsouin and neighbourhood.

The Marsouin falls into the St. Lawrence nearly thirty-ihree miles below
Cape Chat. Where it meets the highest tides, which is about half a mile up
from the open gulf, the stream is about one chain wide, and there is at the mouth
of the river a lagoon behind a barrier of sand which runs out from a rocky point
on the west side of a fnot very deep bay. The lagoon forms a very good ar-
bour for fishermen's boats and such small schooners as can effect an entrance in
moderate weather, but a small rocky island, and the narrowness of the channel
render the entrance dangerous at other times.

The hills near the mouth of the river are not more than from 200 to 400 feet in
height, and their crests appear to run parallel with the coast; but a few milesin-
land, they become lofty and- their run appears to be about north and south. At
about six miles from the coast, between the main trunk of the. Marsouin and
Henlev's Brook, they were estimated lo rise to the heigh t of from 2500 to 3000 feet,.
while east of Henley's Brook and west of the Marsouin they do- not attain 2500
feet. In a shallow depression on the ridge between the Marsouin and the north
branch of the Ste. Anne, the height was supposed to be about 2600 feet, and two
strearms belonging to this branch crossed on. our south-east line in a mile and a
half Leyond this, jwere respectively about 270 and 310 feet lower.

The first of these two streams takes its rise in the depression already men-
tioned, which is four miles to the north-east. Its source is a pond about a quar-
ter of a mile in diameter, which is immediately followed-by two small lakes, each
three-quarters of a mile long by a quarter of a mile wide. The second, which is
the larger and the main stream of the north branch, takes its rise about two
miles to the south-east of ihese lakes, in a sheet of water which is a mile and a
half long by half a mile wide.

A mile and a half beyond these streams, we reached the summit, which was
estimated at about 3500 feet above the sea. It displays a narrow ridge running
west for two miles between the north branch and another of its tributaries, and
then rapidly falling toward their junction ; but -in an opposite direction the ridge
sweeps round to the south with a breadth not exceeding a quarter of a mile,
flanked on either side by a narrow ravine sinking precipitously 800 or 1000 feét.
Continuing southwardly for about a mile, the ridge widens out and meets the
equally high surfaces coming from the opposite side of the ravines. This increas-
ed breadth constitutes a sort of table land of some two or three miles vide, 'ex-
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tending southwardly for about eleven milesto the summit o ver-ookir the
valley of~ what was last season oalled thle middle branch of thie Magdalen. With
tlice xception;of orie point, the inequalities of this table land scarcely exceed 100:
or 200 feet, and .tliey are chiefiy due to a somewhat raised rim whielh occupies
each side -of ithe top. The rim however isboken through byvarious gaps- per
mnitting the escape of the water which colletsiin the central depression.

The. point just referred to is situa' nd on the eastern rim about fourmiles
fron the north end of the tzble, and itf cnslitutes a peak which-attains a height
estimated to be about 4000 feet above the leveItof the sea. Lt is this part of the
mountainto which Mr. Mtirray alludes inrtthe Report of 1845 and 1846 (p.104)
as interrupting his view frorn Mount Albert on the west side of the Ste. Anne
River. Mr. Murray ascertained by barometrical measurement that Mount Albert
is 3778 feet over the sea, and this height has been taken as a-standard-by which
to compare the heights of the varions summits that could be seen fromit, sothat
it is partly by this aid that the elevations here given have been computed.

The waters collected in the central depression are discharged partly into the
Ste. Aune and partly into the Magdalen from a multitude of small lakes or ponds.
The most northern group of these consists of thirteen sheets of water, noue of
them exceeding fifty acres in superficies. They spangle an area of about three
square miles and unite in a stream, which running northward, fails it the ravine
on the east side of the narrow ridge at the north end of the table top. These are
tributary to the north branch of the Ste. Anne. A little south of these, there is a
group of five ponds occupying an area of two square miles, of which the dis-
charoing strearm flows eastward round the south side. of the peak, and another
group of tvo, whose outlet joins the previous stream at the east base of the moun-
tain. The united waters of 1hiese brooks flow northeastward and then southward,
being what in the Report of last season, wvas termed the northern branch of the
Magdalen. About five miles southward of the peak there is a group of seven or
eight more lakes and ponds scatered over an area of about the same number of -
square miles. The brook resulting from these flows first to the westward, but
turning south within the western rim, gradualty winds farther round, and flows
eastward through a profound gorge as the middle branch of the Magdalen.

The western flank of this table-topped mountain stands at the distance of
about four miles east of the junction of the north branch with the main stream of
the Ste. Anne. The base -is about four miles wide,-and its eastern-flank in its
progress southward comes to within about four and a ha f or five miles of the
junction of the north, south and middle branches of the Magdalen, beingthe point
reached by the measurements of 1857.

Thé central depression of the top might be supposec to be. continied in a
pretty straight course along the line which we kept in returning to the mouth of
the Marsouin, and approaching the coast to be represented by Henley's Brook ; the
vhole mounien being thus continued north. But as the table-topped mountain

is composed of intrusive rock, while the mass between the north branch of the
Ste. Aune and the coast, is sedimentary, with an east and west strike, the north
and south-ridge-like character of the latter must be only an accident arising from-
transverse valleys, the position of which give the sedimentary rocks the 'semblance
of being a prolongation of the unstratifiéd mass.

The bearing of Uthe central de pression on the intrusive hill, is-about S.S.E.,
and the whole mountain mass has the same bearing. The mass is continued
beyond the gorge of the middle branch for six miles, making thé whole length
about eighteen miles. These six miles, however, do not display summits of such ,
great height as the general surface of the table land, none of them being estimat-
ed to exceed 3000 feet. The soutirem- part separates the Ste. Anne from the
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south branch of the Magdalen; but from a bulge toward thé Ste. Anne on the
western flank and the occurrence of a barer mountain mass on the east side of the
stream of the same general aspect, it is supposed that the -intrusive rock may cross
the stream at the spot. The whole intrusive mass occupies. an area of about
seventy-tvo square miles, the greater part of which is bare rock.

What vas considered to be the south limit of the unstratified mass was de-
termined by a bearing from the Barn-shaped Mountain, and by another bearing
frorr it, the position of the supposed igneous rock on the east side of the Ste.
Anne, was ascertained to be in a line between the Barn-shaped Mountain and.
the profound gorge which gives egress to the middle branch of the Magdalenfrom
the table top. The Barn-shaped Mountain as conjectured in your report of 1844,
was also fôund to be composed of igneous rock.

In the depression of the table land and in some of the gorges, especially near
the ponds, moss has accumulated to a thickness of from one to three feet, sup-
porting spruce trees growing widely apart and from fifteen to twenty feet high.
The greatest diameters of the stems vary from eight to twelve inches, and the
sterns preserve a very uniform measure to within a few feet of the top.. These
trees arc very ancient and very hard; their wood taking a high polish might be
valuable to cabinet makers if it were more accessible. In a stem of four inches in
diameter I counted 161 rings of growth, and the largest seen I computed to be
600 years old. Under these trees, various grasses and small flowering plants, al
of the most lively green, are met with. In various parts of the central depression
patches of snow still lay many feet deep, on. the Ist of August; and through its
agency, were brought together plants just springing up from the ground, and
others of the same kind in blossom only a few yards removed. Between the
table land and the coast, around the small lakes at the head of the north tributary
of the north branch of the Sie.Anne, spruce and balsam stand in clumps widely
apart, vhile the surface is wet and the open spaces are covered with short wiry
grass. The upper part of the Marsouin and the valley of Henley's Brook afford a
thin soil, supporting balsam-fir, spruce and some white birch ; but in the valley
of the main streain, for six miles up from its mouth, good land prevails. There
are probably from fifteen to twenty square miles of excellent agricultural soil
vhieh at present supports a heavy growth of maple and birch, with some spruce

and balsam intermixed.

Coast belween Marsouin and Great Metis Rivers.

From the Marsouin to within three miles of the Ste. Anne, the coast is gen-
erally bold, the heights within half a mile of the shore, attaining from 300 to
1000 feet above tle- sea. At the months of some of the streams, considerable
areas of good land exist, with maple and birch, and I was informed that the less
elevated grounds some distance inland, displayed many patches of excellent soil,
supporting a heavv growth of maple, birch and spruce.

From three miles below the Ste. Anne to Cape Chat, there is a distance of
fifteen miles. It vas stated in your report of 1844, and in Mr. Murray's of 1845,
that there was here a considerable area of land fit for cultivation near the shore,
which is rather low. The whole distance is now occupied by settlers, and back
from Ihe shore for two or three miles 1 observed clearings in the woods, on
the sides of the hills, giving excellent crops of oats, barley, potatoes and timothy
grass.

From the Chat to Cape Whale, betveen twenty-si.k and twenty-seven
miles, the coast is generally bold and rugged, and but few settlers are as yet
met with ; but a new government road is now in course of construction under
the superintendance of Mr. Dugald Fraser, who notwithstanding the difficulties
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of the ground has succeeded in laying out the oad. This will not onl afford a
means of communication with the fine settlemènts already made at Cape Chat
and Ste. Anne, but-encourage the establishment of farms-on the gooddlands along.
the roule; of=these atthe time of my visit, people from the different parishes above,-
were availing themnselves, rapidly.

From Cape Whale to the; Great Metis River the coast is in no place much
elevated, with the exception- of a few points from two to thréemiles inland con-
nected with ridges running parallel with the St. Lawrence; none of these appear
to exceed from 500 to 600 feet-above the sea, a fa ack as probably en or twelve
miles, and in the neighbourhood of the Tartigo River, even as far back as Lake
Matapedia. Settlements are more or less established all along the coast, heing
continuous on approaching Matanne,. and in some. places between Matanne and
Metis penetrating-as far back as from two to fourr miles.

On the road from Metis to Matapedia the settlements -may reach ten miles
back, and although the country on this road appears to rise a little higher than
it does=some distance to the -north-eastward, no part-of it that I observed would
much exceed 750 feet, with the exception of a ridge south-west of the road about
ten miles from Metis. The height-of this ridge is probably, not under 1000 feet.
It -runs parallel with the other ridges rmet with on the road,their general bearing
being from N. 32 E. to N. 30 E., and it presents a sharp rocky summit with bare
rock on the north side. South of Matapedia Lake however, and asfar as the
Restigouche River, the principal hills, often attaining the height of 1000 or 200
feet, and occasionally shewing rocky escarpments running for _a few miles on one
side or the other, appeared rather to stand up as -detached masses than to preserve
any great degree of parallelisrn as lidges.

Except on some of the highestpoints the whole of this country, from Metisto
the Restigouche, for a distance of more than seventy miles in a straight line, may
be said to possess a: rich agricultural soil. At the head of Lake Matapedia, -which
is about 480 feet above the sea, Mr. Pierre Boucher has a large cleared farm, and
his son has another at -the outlet. On the latter, I saw a field with an excellent
crop of barley ready for harvesting on the 18th of August ; and both farms pre-
sented good crops of oats, potatoes and timothy grass. Thirteen miles below the
lake, at the mouth of the Capscoult (a considerable tributary of the Matapedia,)
Mr. Noble has about fifty acres in cultivation; the crops growing on them at the
time of my visit I have seldom seen surpassed. They consisted of aats, barley,
pease, potatoes, turnips and-timothy grass. In their thick strong stems, and long
branchi ng heavy loaded ears, and the closeness with vhich the stalks stood upon the
ground, the oats resembled more what is met with in a field in England than .what
I have usually seen in Canida. A large area of land in this neighbourhood has
been denuded of itsforest by fire, and much of it is of the same description asthat
occupied by Mr. Noble, requiring little more than ploughing to render the natural
fertility of the soil available.

At the junction of the Matapedia with the Restigouche the land, except on
the highest parts, which may be 800 or 1000 feet above the sea, has a soil of the
richest description, and well cultivated farms are met with on the banks of both
rivers. The farms on the Matapedia extend about four miles up the stream. Mr.
Daniel Fraser, at the mouth of the Matapedia, feeds from seventy toa hundred
head of cattle and from 150 ta 200 sheep,. which as well as those of his neighbours
are large and unusually well conditioned. In this neighbourhood!and farther down
towards the Bay Chaleur, a large number of cattle and sheep are annuallyraised,
but the want of a favorable outlet to a market naturally keeps down the value of
farm produce. A government road is now being constructed in a most solid man-
ner, and at low gr-ades, under the superinteudence of Mr. J. B. Lefebvre, from
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the Bay Chaleur along the east bank of the Matapedia to Matapedia Lake, and
thence to some pointof the St. Lawrence. This road, in addition to affordinga
means to the settlement of. the country across the peninsula,may become-ofgreat
advaniage to the farmiing community of the Restigouche, as well as to the inhabi-
tants of Quebec, for with steam communication up the St. Lawrence from some
point near Rimouski, Quebec might be benefited by an additional supply of cattle
and sheep, as well as by the establishment of a general, commercial intercourse
with the Restigouche scarcely now existing.

The Restigouche River to the Mouth of the Patapedia.

About eight miles below the Matapedia the Restigouche meets the tide and
there are about two miles more to the head of the Bay Chaleur. For several
miles above the bay the river is from a mile to half a mile wide, and it is thickly
set with low islands forming good meadow land. Above this to the Matapedia,
the breadth becomes contracted to less than half a mile, and in-some places, a
considerable current prevails. From the Matapedia to the Patapedia the distance
in a straight ine is a little over twenty-one miles, in a bearing about S. 65 W.;
but following the windings of the river, the distance given by the boundary com-
missioners is thirty-seven miles. About seven miles above the Matapedia, at a
great bend to the right, a large tributaryjoins on the New Brunswick side. It is
called the Upsalquitch and is five chains wide at the mouth. About six miles
higher up a tributary not more than ten feet across, calledlhe Brandy Brook, joins
on the Canada side, and while the distance by water from the Matapedia is thus
thirteen miles, it is only six and a half miles over land. Above this, several other
conspicuous bends occur; the bow at Cross Point, which is the most remarkable,
is thirty-one miles above the Matapedia by the river. In this curve, the distance
by water is two miles, while across the land it appears to be not rMuch over a
hundred yards.

As far up as Brandy Brook the hills stand somewhat back from the river, and
rise with gently sloping sides, well covered with soil, to the height of from 300 tô
500 feet. Within a short distance of this both sides of the river are settled, but
farther up Ile hills corne close upon the river and often rise up abruptly to heights
of from 400 to 600 feet. It is thus only on flats at intervals of several miles that
sites can be obtained for settlement on its banks. The sides of-the hills in this
part appear to be thinly covered with soil, but farther back the land is said to be
capable of cuhivation. Above tle Patapedia the Restigouche is wholly within
the province of New Brun-zwick. At its mouth the Patapedia is six chains wide,
including a small is!and dividing it into two channels, but above this the breadth
does not exceed about fifty yards.

Palapedia and Great Melis Rivers.

According to my measurements the whole of the distance from the-mouth of
the Patapedia on the Restigouche to the mouth of the Great Métis on 1he St.
Lawrence, following the curves of the rivers, is 91 miles, 51 chains and 90 links;
while the distance between the same two points. reduced to a straight liie would
be 64 miles. The distance in a straight line between the same two points as
deduced from the survey of the Boundary Commissioners on the Restigouche, and
that of Bayfield on the St. Lawrence, would be 64 miles, 8 chains.

The distance measured on the Patapedia and its tribatary the Awaganasees
or Pass Brook, was 40 miles, 19 chains, 52 iinks. The first main stretch of the
valley in an upward bearing N. 61 W. is a littile over twelve miles, while by the
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water it is a little over fifteen miles and a quarter. The- aspect of the river and
its banks varies but little the whole way. In the lower half the ills rise irreg
ularlyto from 100 to 400, feet, generally close upon the river, but sometimes
from 100 to 300 paces back, and where intermédiate-flats occur they-produce ash,
elm, yellow birch, spruce-and poplar, while the sIopes are covered with white birch,
spruce and balsam, with a few white pines. Except on the flats the soil appears
to be in many instances adapted for pasture only. - The upper half resembles the
lower, except in that the bills gain a little in height, and -support more white pine.
It is probable, however, that the greater part of the white pine has already been
carried away.from both parts by those engaged in the timber trade. I observed
a few heads of timothy grass growing on the édge of the river, the seeds of which
had probably been carried there by the lumber-rmen; the stalks measured fifty-five
inches-in-height. The largest tributary brook seen in this part of the river is sixteen.
feet vide at the mouth ; it falls in on the east or Canada side, seven miles and
a quarter from the Restigouche.

The second upward stretch of the valley in a straight line N.. 8 E. is a little
over seven miles and three quarters; by the bends of the river the distance is
upvards of th'irteen miles. A little over a mile and a half up, a tributary called
Pollard's Brook joins on the right side; a short distance above its mouth it is
seventy links vide. About four miles and a half above Pollard's Brook we reach
the forty-eighth parallel of latitude, on which the boundary line between Canada
and Nev Brunswick is continued to the westward from the river. The spot is
marked by an iron monument on the right bank, numbered 59. The measured
distance by the river from the. -post -numbered 60 at the mouth, is 22 miles, 16
chains, 94 links, and the distance reduced to a straight line is 15 miles, 11
chains. The distance as deduced from the measurements of the Boundary Com-
missioners is 15 miles, 17 chains; a little below the forty-eighth parallel a brook,
measurIng about twelve feet across, comes in.on the right.bank, and about seven
miles above the parallel, there is at the end of this general bearing another
tri butary stream; it is -called Indian Brook, and with a breadth of about eighty
links, it joins on the left side. For about half a mile up the tributary the bearing is
about ten degrees south of west, and it then turns to ten degrees north of east.
The place where this strean joins is sometimes called by the lumber-men The
Fork.

The aspect of the river as far as Pollard's Brook i this stretch resembles the
upper half of the part below, but above the brook the hills are less elevated, and
excepting on the flats, which are not extensive, there appears to be a thin soil.
Near the stream in this part much of thé country bas been overrun by fire, and
the new timber springing up in place of the old is spruce. white birch and cypress,
occasionally in thick <roves. About a mile from the right bank the hills rise to
the heiaht öf from 400 io 600 feet, and at the same distance from the opposite side
they are from 300 to 400 feet.

The next general bearina of the valley is N. 52 W. to.the mouth of the
Avaganasees. The distance in- a straight line is a little over three miles, and by
the river nearly four miles. Beyond this the Patapedia is said to have a-bearing a
little north of west for six miles, and then west of north for six miles inore; it there
issues from a lake which bas an upward lengthof three quarters of a miIe ;this lake
three quarters of a mile farther is followed by another of double the length, and by
an additional one of two miles and a half in length a mile beyond, all three in; the
same bearing as the river.

Although the Patapedia is rapid it is well adapted for canoes, but the lum-
berers use scows or flats from eight to twelve feet wide and from twenty to thirty
feet long, which are drawn by horses. As they draw the scow up the stream the
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horses wade in the shallowest part or sometimes walk on the bank, while the
steersman guides his vessel in the deepest or most convenient water. Coming
down stream the horses are embarked, and all are carried down by the current,
the vessel being guided by the aid of poles. It is by such means that provisions
for men, as well as oats and hay for horses and cattle, are conveyed. for lumbering
purposes up the Restigouche and its tribularies.

The bearing of the Awaganasees from the mouth to where we left it is N.
12 W., the distance in a straight line being seven miles, by water nine miles and
a quarter. At its mouth the tributary is about half a chain wide, but somewhat
over six miles up, after an expansion in a beaver meadow of from three to five
chains, which continues for a mile, it splits into two equal branches, and where
we landed our canoes frorn the western branch it was not over five or six feet
across. The navigation ail the way up this brook was very troublesome from over-
hanging bushes and fallen trees. The expansion in the meadow is flanked on
either side by upxxards of half a mile of swampy ground supporting a growth of
spruce and tamarack. Near the brook the land is generally low, but detached
hills rise at the distance of one or two miles to heights of from 200 to 400 and
even 500 feet. The aspect of these: hills as seen from the brook induced the
opinion that they bore a considerable quantity of hard-wood, and might possess
a good soi].

From this the upward course of the Awaganasees turns gradually eastward,
while the portage continues in the same direction as the previous bearing of the
brook ; Ihe length of the portage is th ree quarters of a mile, and it cornes upon a
long narrow bay or creek of the Upper Metis Lake, near a srnall run of water
corning from the west. The height of land on the portage is about five feet, and
the waters on the opposite sides appear Io be about the same level.

In tle upper part of the Metis there are three lakes vich in the absence of
other names, we called the Upper, Middle and Lower Metis Lakes. The first
bearing from the lead of the Upper Lake was N. 29 W. and the distance in a
straight Une nine miles and a half, but a little more following the curves of the
,water. This bearing included two of the lakes, the bearing touching the outiet of
the first and terminating at the outlet of the second. The length of the Upper
L ake is four miles, the strearn connecting the first and second is nearly a mile, and
the second lake is again about four miles. The average breadth of both the
lakes is half or three quarters of a mile; the shores of both are low and they are
furnished with a dense fringe of cedar and alders, the-latter overhanging the water.
The land rises gradually for half a mile on either side to the height of from fifty
to seventy feet, while at the distance of three quarters of a mile more, the hills
attain the height of 300 or 400 feet; the slopes appear to be moderate. Near the
lakes some black asi was occasionaliy observed, and further back some maple trees,
but the principal wood of the hills is spruce.

The only difference in the aspect of the two lakes is that the second one bas
several small islands. At the head of this lake is a well marked depression run-
ning to the right and to the left, nearly at a right angle to the axis of the two
lakes. From these depressions a brook of six feet vide falls in on the east, and
a somewhat larger one on the west. About the middle of the lake a strearm fifteen
feet wide comes in on the west side-; it has a general upward bearing S 65 W.
for about a mile, where it issues from a lake said to extend a mile and a half
farther in the same bearing vith a breadth of half a mile, and three quarters cf a
mile still farther there is another lake, said to be nearly round, with a diameter cf
three quarters of a mile. Just above the outlet a stream measuring twenty four
feet across cornes in on the east side, with an upward bearing of N. 70 E. for half
a mile, where it splits into two branches, the one branch maintaining the same
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upward bearing, and the other bearing north six or seven miles in which direction
it cones fron among a: group of mountains which appear to be lot under 1000
feet in height.

The stream connecting the middle and lower lakes meanders through a low
swampy tract, and :presents several small expansions on its sides; a bearing N.
63 W. and a distance of two miles and a half reaches from one end tothe other.

The Lower Metis Lake is two. and a half miles long in a bearing S. 73 W.
which runs nearly along the middle of it. The breadth- is- from an- eighth to a
quarter of a mile, the shores like those of the other two lakes are low, and the hills
which bound the lower ground at a distance varying from half a mile Io a mile,
are of moderate height.

The respective heights of these lakes over the sea are computed to be as
follows:

Upper Metis Lake,........................................ 775 feet
Middle I. ........................................ 760
Lower « ......................................... 758

From the outletof the lower lake a bearing of N. 27 W. takes us fifteen
miles and a half down the valley in a straight line, to which distance the curves
of the stream would add three miles more. In the first three miles, n which the
stream is very rapid and broken, there is an estimated fall of 115 feet, or thirty-
cight feet per mile; in the next mile there is a fall of 143 feet, and ihree portages
are necessary to accomplish the descent; the upper and lower ones-are only from
twenty to thirty yards each, but the Middle one is :nearJy half a mile in lengdh and
comprehends the greatest falls. :In about ther middlé of the portage there are two
vertical cascades; of which the upper gives a fall of ten or. eleven feet, _and the
lower one, fifty paces farther, a leap of about thirty-five feet, in addition to
which there are several other leaps of different heights. Both above and below
these falls the river runs through a narrow gorge in which it is for the most part
inaccessible. Two rmiles below these falls we come to the mouth of a tributary
about sixty links vide, called the Rouge, vhich joins on the east side; and four and
a half miles farther to the Misquegegish, a chain and a half wide, joining on th
west side. The fall from the cascades to the Rouge is estimated at fifty-five
feet, and between the tributaries twenty-six feet. In the remaining six miles the
fall is estimated at seventy-eight feet. Independent of the vertical falls, the river
in all those parts that are capable of descent in a canoe, has a very rapid current.

The breadth of the river above the Rouge is about one chain, and below t is
two chains; except at the portages the banks of the river are generally low, but
at a little distance from the stream detached hills rise up to heights of 100 or 200
feet, and occasional escarpments of twenty and thirty feet come close upon the
river. In the neighbourhood of the cascades and as far back as the iower lake
the soil appears to be thin, while below the River Rouge, although spruce is
most abundant, maple and yellow birch are not wanting, and elm is occasionally
met With near the river. Below the fMisquegegish after a shortinterval of com-
paratively level land, low ridges begin to appear, rising to heights of 100 and
200 feet, and towards the end of the distance they attain300 feet. The ridgesare
unlike the detached hills above, for they preserve a general parallelism with one
another, with courses varying from- N. 45 -E. to N. 83 E.; except in two cases
where the sumrnits were bare rocks, the ridges both on their s'ides and tops
support a heavy growth of spruce, maple and yellow birch, with balsamifir. The
flats; which are sometimnes. extensive, in addition to these species of trees, pro-
duce elm and ash, which are occasionally abundant.

The next bearing in the general course of the -river is N. 87 W.; the d istance
in a straight line is three miles, and following the course of the channel balf a
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mile more. The fallis thirty-seven feet. Between this part and the lower por-
tion of that which precedes it, the difference is confined to an extension of the flats,
which are here under cultivation. The breadth of the valley is now from three-
quarters of a mile to a mile in width, and on each side of it ridges rise up
gradually to heights of 150 and 300 feet; approaching the end of the distance
the River Neigette comes in on the west side; its width is seventy-five links at
the mouth, and its upward course is westward with the general bearing of the
ridges; in this direction it reaches to within a few miles of the River Rimouski,
and to a position not exceeding five or six miles south-east from the St. Law-
rence; it then turns southward for some distance to a lake of no great extent,
from which the stream issues.

The last general bearing of the River Metis to its mouth in Metis Bay is
north; in a straight Une the distance is six miles, and following the sinuosities
of the channel ten miles and a little over. The first six miles and a hall pre-
sent no new feature with the exception of ridges which occur three miles
down, rising to the height of 300 feet at the respective distances of 100 and
300 paces on opposite sides of the stream, and run parallel with the other ridges.
The fall in these six miles is forty feet, and in the rest of the distance to the
mouth 215 feet; the remaining distance is upwards of three miles and a quar-
ter, in the upper half of which there occurs a vertical fall of ninety feet, and
another of fifteen feet over the dam of Messrs. W. Price & Sons' saw-mill, with
still another a mile and a quarter farther down over the grist-mill dam, of
twelve feet. These three vertical falls, amounting to 117 feet, leave ninety-eight
feet for the slope of the intervening spaces. From the upper fall to the grist-mill
the river forces its way between banks rising from 50 to 100 feet over its bed,
and from three to four chains separated from one another.

The entrance to the Metis from the bay is at a point or bluff of rock rising
on the west side to the height of about fifty feet, and at low water the channel
is not over two chains across to a low point on the east side composed of sand
and clay. In side of this, a basin sixty-seven chains long and about half that
measure in width, affords a good harbor for schooners of moderate draught. The
bay outside of this is protected by a point a mile out from the mouth of the river,
projecting frorm the west side eastwardly, and this with two low narrow elon-
gated islands lying a little within the point, yields shelter for a larger class of
vessels. Any vessel however drawing more than nine or ten feet would be in
danger of injury from the numerous large boulders of Laurentian rocks that lie
scattered over the bottom of the bay.

Country between Metis and River du Loup.

To the westward of Metis as far up as the River Rimouski, a distance of
twenty-seven miles, the rise, either immediately upon the.shore or in a distance
of from 100 to 200 paces fromu it, is from thirty to forty feet. Beyond this for a
breadth offrom one to two miles the surface is nearly level; a great part of it is
swampy and covered with moss. This swampy tract is widest about half-way
up,_narrowing considerably toward the two extremes; for two or three miles
beyond the breadth of this low ground, the surface rises gradually to the height'
of fiom 400 to 500 feet above the sea, and then breaks into undulations which
extend as far as the Neigette River. Opposite to where this river takes its upward
turn to the south, the ridge on the north, over-looking its valley, is about 400
feet high. This ridge at this place and for some distance eastward and west-
ward presents an exposure of bare rock. From the turn on the Neigette, the
depression of the eastward and westward portion of its valley continues west-
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ward, and it becomes occupied by another small stream called the Bois Brulé,
which flows westward until it joins the River Rimouski, about six miles above
the mouth of the latter. An apparent continuation of the valley of the Bois Brulé
brings the Little River Rimouski from the westward, to join the main stream a
little above the former, so that ihere is a marked continuation of one valley for
upwards of thirty miles.

Below these tributaries the Rimouski flows towards the St. Lawrence
through a deep and not very wide gorge, which continues to within a mile of its
mouth, where Messrs. W. Price & Sons have a saw-mill, which is situated a
little above high water mark. Below the mill the banks of the river become
less elevated, and they are quite low at the mouth. Above the junction of the
two tributaries the Rimouski is rapid, and continues confined in a narrow gorge
as far up as eight miles in a straight line. The breadth of this gorge at the top
is from five to six chains, but the breadth of the channel, which is from 100 to 200
feet below, does not exceed a chain or= a chain and a half. In the whole
distance given, (eight miles) only one place was observed where an approach to
the water from the top is tolerably easy; it was at the mouth of a brook coming
from an extensive marsh in the township of Macpes, and falling into the Rimouski
on the fifteenth lot of the third range of Duquesne.

The falls of the Rimouski are situated on the twenty-third lot of the fifth
range of the same township. The descent is in two cascades; the height of the
upper is about sixty feet, while that of the second, which is about a hundred
paces farther down, is only twenty feet. Immediately above the falls the river is
but little below the top of the banks, and a moderate current and good land on
each side of the stream are said to prevail from the falls to the head waters of the
river.

From the falls to within a mile of the Bois Brulé River the hills are
detached, but not elevated ; below them swamps and small lakes are abundant.
The timber is spruce, balsam, white and some yellow birch, with now and then
a pine tree. The soil appears to be thin, and the timber is not large. Between
Metis and Rimouski, to the north of the Neigette valley, and in it, the very best
soil prevails. This is evident in the numerous well built farm steads. Approach-
ing the village of Rimouski the country is highly cultivated, and the beautiful
village itself shews considerable wealth in its many tasteful large and sub-
stantial buildings.

From the Rimouski for a distance of seven miles to a small stream called the
River Athie, within two miles of Bic Harbour, the coast is still low except in two
places, one of them opposite Barnaby Island, where the bank has a height of fifty
feet, and another two miles farther up the coast. where the bank is about sixty feet
high. From the low ground of the shore there is a gradual rise in the surface
for two miles back, where it attains 400 feet above the sea, and then breaks into
parallel ridges, which succeed one another to the valley of the Little Rimouski
River.

From the River Athie to Pointe aux Trembles, two miles below Trois Pistoles
church, the coast is rock-bound nearly the whole way-; ·the distance is twenty-
six miles and a half, and except at Bic Harbour and another place a little
below St. Fabien, no seulement can be effected along it. Towards the 'east end
there are three indentations in the coast line; one of these is Bic Harbour, which
is bounded .on the east by a rocky point lying between Bic River and the St. Law-
rence, and by two small islands, the larger called L'isle Massacre, lying in con-
tinuation of the point; and on the west by Cape Enragé, which runsinto a penin-
sular form in the same liie as the islands and point on the opposite side. Another
of the indentations forms a deep bay between Cape Enragé and a jagged sided
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promontory of a peninsular form, running out a mile from the continuous line of
coast and called Cape Orignal. The third is Haha Bay, which lies on the west
side of the peninsula of Cape Orignal.

This uninhabited part of the coast forms a belt of from one to two miles wide,
which is ribbed by sharp longitudinal ridges rising over the sea from 400 to 500
feet, and even occasional)y 600 feet, with an elevated point which on Bayfield's
chart is called the Highland of Bic, and to which is given the height of 1263 feet.
To the south of this belt, long stretches of a flat valley run parallel with it, having
a breadth of frorm half a mile to a mile, succeeded by another sharp ridge from a
quarter to half a mile across. These valleys and ridges follow one another
in the neighbourhood of St. Fabien and St. Simon, for about four miles, to a
well marked depression holding the waters of a stream called Rivière du Sud-
Ouest, which iii its course expands into several long narrowi lakes and empties
into the south-west corner of Bic Harbour; beyond this the country is more
elevated but less broken.

From Point aux Trembles, two miles below Trois Pistoles church, to Rivière
du Loup a distance of nearly thirty miles the coast is in in no place bold, and it
is all the way accessible from the land. The only prominent rocky points are one
just above the church of Trois Pistoles, running up from it a mile, and from
twenty to fifty feet high; another about a mile above Trois Pistoles River, which
runs along the coast for another mile with the height of forty feet; and a third
over three miles above Green Island River, which runis along the coast for three
miles and a half, making straight for Cacouna Peninsula, and separated from it
about half a mile. The ridges behind are not so well marked as farther to the
east, but there are indications that the spaces between then are well filled iup
with drift clays and sands, two terraces of which run along the country frorm.
the east of Green Island River to the River of Trois Pistoles. The first is abcut
a mile from the St. Lawrence and 110 feet above its surface; the second is 170 feet
higher and a mile farther back. The greatest development of these terraces is
to the west of Trois Pistoles River, but before reaching Green Island River their
marked outline is lost.

To the east of Rivière du Loup village several low rocky ridges and hills
are seen, but these have been alreadydescribed byyourself in your Report of 1849.
A well displayed ridge crosses the falls above Rivière du Loup, but it losesils-
marked outline in its easterly extension in the rear of the village of Cacouna.
On the south of this the waters of Green Island River flow to the eastward, and
farther south in the townships of Viger and Whitworth higher lands rise up, the
north side of which may be the continuation of the highland already mentioned
as lying to the southward of the valley of the river.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE ROCK POR3fATrONS.

The rocks prevailing in the district of which some of the geographical
features have been given above, are similar to those of the previous season's
Report. Without repeating the explanations then given, I shall describe their
characters as they appeared to me, the following being their supposed sequence
in ascending order.

A, Graptolitic shales and sandstones,. Lowei
B, Conglomerate limestones often magnesian Silunan.
C, Pillars and stonesand red shales,..Middle Silurian.
D, Gaspé limestone,..... ...... .Upper Silurian.
E, Gaspé sandstone, ............ Devonian.
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Section between the mouth of the Marsouin and the Table-topped Mountain.

A little below the mouth of the Marsouin River there occurs a set of grey
slightly calcareous sandstones, divided into beds of from two to three feet
thick; some of the beds are coarse grained and hold srnall translucent frag-
ments of blackish quartz, littile pebbles of grey and black chertand small fragments
of black shale and of brownish-weathering magnesian limestone. The coarse
beds under atmospheric influences become rough on the surface and present
the character of fine conglomerates, the pebbles seldom exceeding the size of
peas, but in fresh fractures this character is not so conspicuous. These sandstones
at the spot present a vertical attitude with a strike bearing N. 49 E.,* but at a
point about three quarters of a mile eastward very nearly in the strike, the dip
becomes N. 41 E. <64'. Crossing obliquely southward from this it soon be-
comes S. 26 E. < 300 - 550, and for two miles and a half in a coast line
oblique to the measures it continues coutherly, bringing out higher and higher
strata, though from disturbances and irregularities it is difficult to say what the
thickness may be. Still farther on the coast continues to cross the. measures
obliquely, but several undulations occur, and the measures acquire a general
but irregular dip, apparently southward at a somewhat high angle. The sand-
stones become yellow-weathering and fragments of bivalve shells are met with
in them, while black shales holding graptolites become more and more inter-
stratified.

The irregularities of the dip render it difficult to determine the thickness
exposed, but the mass appears very much to resemble part of a group of strata
described by yourself in the Report for 1844, as occurring four miles below the
Magdalen River on the south side of an anticlinal, and then again on the north
side of it at Gros Mhle. The group below the Magdalen includes certain strata
still underlying those given above ; they are stated to be a set of splintery sand-
stones with very large yellow-weathering calcareous nodules or patches, interstra-
tified with grey slates. Perhaps this portion may be exposed: somewhat farther
below the Marsouin, but the section was not followed far enough to ascertain
it. The total thickness given to the whole group in 1844 is 2000 feet; the part
seen below the Marsouin may represent half the amount. The beds are sup-
posed to belong to Division A.

A little above the mouth of the Marsouin there occurs a set of black bitu-
minous shales highly charged with nodules of iron pyrites and interstratified
with thin layers of limestone, and in these beds graptolitie remains are abun-
dant, with an occasional Orthoceras replaced by iron pyrites. On a small island
at the mouth of the river,masses.of black and green compact rock resembling jasper
occur, very similar in aspect to masses described in the Report of 1852-3, as met
with in association with black graptolitic shales on the north-west side of the St.
Lawrence, a mile and a half above Cap Rouge River. Immediately above
the black pyritiferous graptolitic shales at the mouth of the Marsouin there
occurs a band of red shale, interstratified with green shale, and associated with
a bed of conglomerate from six to twelve inches thick, in which a multitude
of rounded masses of black chert, with some softer masses resembling the chert,
are set in a dolomitic limestone, the masses being somewhat flattened and some
of them reaching an inch in diameter.

Although these strata are somewhat disturbed, the red shales can be traced
several miles up the coast. The black graptolitie pyritiferous shales are consid-
ered to belong to the top of the Division A, and the red and green shales with

The bearings in this Report are in reference to true north.
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their thin conglomerate band to the Division B. But between the obscurely
fossiliferous sandstones below, and the black graptolitic shales above the mar h
of the Marsouin, though they both belong to the same division, there is supposed
to be wanting a considerable thickness of black graptolitic shales interstratified
with black yellow-weathering dolomites, which on the Magdalen River were
found to overlie the sandstones. It would be hazardous to assign to the beds
wanting any specific thickness; but it would seem probable that there is a dis-
location running up the Marsouin, with an upthrow on the east side of it, the
value of which would be represented by the beds wanting.

Passing up the valley of the Marsouin about a mile and a quarter, sandstones
resembling those seen on the coast below the mouth are met with, interstratified
with black shale, and dipping S. <48°. A mile [farther the debris in the stream
was black calcareous shale, and black shales were again seen in the bed of the
stream two miles still farther up. Upwards of two miles beyond this we came
upon a set of black slates, which though uniform in color, presented a diversity
in mineral character, some of them being somewhat calcareous, while others
appeared to be destitute of carbonate of lime, and shewed small scales of mica
on the surfaces. The divisional planes were nearly vertical, with a strike N. 47 E.
Rock of a similar character prevailed for two miles, and at the end of the distance
the divisional planes shewed a dip N. 11 W. <64°. The thicknesses of the
slates were very regular, varying from a quarter to three-eighths of an inch; and
with these thicknesses slabs of eight or ten feet square might be obtained. Loose
masses indicated that from sorne beds, which were not seen in place, slabs of from
two to three inches might be obtained, capable of yielding excellent flag-stones,
while the others would form good tile-stones or good roofng slates, provided the
calcareous parts were avoided. No change in the character of the rock was ob.
served for upwards of three miles farther, the planes of division about half-way
shewing a dip N. 26 W. <600 - 700.

In the valley of Henley's Brook, rock of a similar character was observed about
four miles from the coast. It prevailed in the upward course of the brook for two
miles and a half, and the rock of ibis valley would be a material of a very
superior description for roofing slates and flag stones. The position of the:
most northern exposure of these slates on Henley's Brook would be in the
strike of the divisional plane of the most northern exposure on the main stream,
while the strike of the more southern exposures does not differ materially from
what may be considered that of corresponding positions in the two valleys, though
the slope in the one is northward and in the other southward, the dip in the more
southern exposure on Henley's Brook being S. 8 E.< 500 - 800. From this; it
appears probable that there is- not much difference between the cleavage planes
and the bedding of the rock.

Beyond these roofing slates no exposures of rock were seen for some- dis.
tance. The nearest south of the position on Henley's Brook was on the small
lakes at the source of the north tributary of the north branch of the Ste. Anne,
where the rock that forms the sides and the bottom of the lakes is a black bard
brittle slate, holding cubes of iron pyrites; and the nearest to the slates of the
Marsouin was at the junction of the south tributary with the main stream of the
north branch. This was also a hard and brittle black slate ; it was traversed by
strings of white quartz, but contained no observed pyrites; the dip was S. 26 E.
<600. The whole of the rocks from the sandstones at the mouth of the Marsouin
up to this point, are supposed to belong to the group A.

A mile and a half southward of the black brittle slates an exposure occurs
on the high-narrow ridge constituting the north end of the table-topped mountain.
The beds dip S. 64 E.<700-800, and the following is the, section which they
present in ascending order:

A. 1860
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Blueish-grey slate in beds of from one quarter to one half an inch; it appears
to have disseminated through it very small grains or imperfect crystals
of chloritoid........................ ............................. 510

Blueish-grey sIate as before, interstratified with beds of froma two to sixinches
of grey sandstone; some of the beds are coarse enough to constitute a
conglomerate, the pebbles of which consist chiefly of colorless transpa-
rent and translucent quartz as large as small peas.................... 319

Reddish-grey slate with a nacreous or pearly lustre, showing a great abun-
dance of imperfectly formed crystals of chloritoid..................... 49

Blueish-grey slate in beds of from a quarter to half an inch with very small
grains of chloritoid; the slates are interstratified at intervals of ten,
fifteen, and.twenty feet with thin bands of white crystalline feldspar.... 828

1706

The stratigraphical place of these beds is somewhat uncertain, but the pearly
lustre of part of the slates, and the presence of chloritoid give them the aspect of
slates often met with near the dolomites and serpentines of the Eastern Town-
ships, and they rnay represent some part of the summit of Division A., or the
base of division B.

These strata appear to plunge under the great mass of igneous rock of which
the table-topped mountain is chiefly composed. As already stated this mass
extends probably eighteen miles to the southward, with a breadth of four miles
in general, but opposite the middle branch of the Magdaten, it becomes broader
and extends across the Ste. Aune. The rock appears to be a fine grained granite,
composed of flesh-red feldspar and brown mica, with so sparing an amount of
quarz in some places that it is-very difficult to deteet it, while boulders, supposed
to be derived from the mountain, show it to be abundant in others. The northern
limit of the mass was traced from the neck of the narrow ridge where it turns
from east and west to south, as fat as the small lake which gives origin to the
main stream of the north branch of the Ste. Anne.

The position of this mass of intrusive rock makes it probable that the dis-
location supposed to exist at the -mouth of the Marsouin will have some connec-
tion with it, in which case the most likely course for the dislocation would be up
the valley of Henley's Brook and of the small lakes at the source of the north
tributary of the nortih branch of the Ste. Anne, from which it would gain the
west side of the igneous mass, passing close in front of the chloritoid slates men-
tioned above.

Section from the Ste. Anne to the Barn-shaped Mountain and the Valley of the
Cascapedia.

Mr. Murray in his survey of Mount Albert established three stations for the
purpose of triangulating the peaks of various mountains in the neighbourhood.
The traverse line which I followed from the junction of the north and south bran-
ches of the Ste. Anne to the neighbourhood of the Cascapedia and the Barn-
shaped mountain, led me in the first instance by two of these stations, and the
following are the bearings and distances of the courses followed to within six
miles of the Cascapedia.

S. 53 W. 2 miles 8 chains, to Mr. Murray's lst station.
S. 35 W. 2 4 60 " to " 2nd c
S. 29 W. 10 * 40 " to within 6 miles of the Cascapedia River.

The Barn-shaped mountain was visited-as we returned, but for the couve-
nience of description I shall give the bearings of oui courses in reverse order,
starting from Mr. Murray's second station; they are as follows:

S. 39 W. 7 miles 38 chains to Barn-shaped Mountain.
S. 2 " 77 - to within six miles of the Cascapedia.
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In the section along the coast the rocks at the mouth of the Ste. Anne be.
long to division B.

The description given by Mr. Murray in his Report of 1844 of the brecciated
or conglomerate limestones in that part of the stream which runs along the foot of
the Shickshock range, shews that there Must there be a repetition of the coast
rocks. In successive exposures along this part of the stream, Mr. Murray has
traced the congloamerate limestones, associated with black slates and black thin
bedded limestones, for between twelve and thirteen miles, showing that for this
distance the stream probably runs in the strike. The last exposure of the con-
glomerate limestones in ascending the stream reached to within two miles and a
half of the union of the north and south branches, and the black slates and thin
limestones to within a mile and a half. According to Mr. Murray, green slates
appeared to occupy the interval, and these slates resembled some that he had
seen among the Shickshock Mountains.

The black slates and thin calcareous layers must be repeated at the mouth
of the north branch, or another band of them be interstratified there, as they
constitute the beds from which my traverse started; ihe breadth visible was
only a few yards, and the thickness would not exceed twenty or thirty feet.
They were immediately succeeded by a mass of dark green serpentine, holding
disseminated crystals of diallage in some abundance ; exteriorly the rock weathered
to a brownish-yellow. The breadth of the mass on the measured line was 230
yards, and this taking the dip of the nearest strata above and below, would
give a vertical thickness of 430 feet, which appears to preserve much unifor-
mity of character throughout. Afier a concealed interval of nearly half a mile,
part of which, from the form of the surface, is supposed to be underlaid by the
serpentine, the next rock seen was a green coarse tough chlorite slate, ivith a
somewhat fibrous or ligneous structure, partly marked with spots of epidote; it
had a tendency to break into long splinters. The breadth was about sixty
yards and the dip S. 24 W.<450, which would give a vertical thickness -of 1U5
feet. The succeeding 1100 yards were concealed, but they were followed by
1000 yards, ini which only 250 yards towards the commencement were deficient
in exposed strata. The exposed strata consisted of green chloritie and epidotic
slate similar to the previous, some parts of it displaying thin patches of whitish
quartz irregularly distributed among the layers. The dip of the mass was S.29
W. < 420, and the thickness would be about 600 feet. To this succeeded a
belt of black rather coarsely crystalline hornblende slate, divided into beds of
greater or less thickness, some not exceeding a quarter of an inch, interstratified
with grey layers scarcely exceeding the eighth of an inch, deriving their tint from
the presence of more or less white feldspar. Nearly the whole mass was more
or less studded with small red garnets, sometimes thickly distributed in clusters.
The breadth of this mass was 250 yards, and the dip S. 14 W.< 740 the thickness
would be about 570 feet. The saummit ofthis rock passed close by Mr. Murray's
first station.

The two miles and three quarters to the second station were wholly occu-
pied by serpentine, which continued for four miles and nearly three quarters far-
ther on the S. 39 W. course. On all the lines it generally presented evidences of
stratification, in some parts rernarkably clear and distinct, in other parts more
obscure. That part which immediately rested on the hornblende slate displayed
the bedding very beautifully by differences of color on the weathered 'exteror,
as well as on freshly fractured surfaces. The weathered exterior wras marked by
a set of red and -opaque white bands, the white broader than the red, and va-
rying from the eighth of an inch to an inch, and becoming often interstratided,
with layers of a brownish fawn color, which varied in breadth in the same way..
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The interior when cut and 'polished displays parallel bands of a rich mahogany-
brown, with thin blood-red vein-like lines rnaning through those beds which are
red on the weathered surface ; these blood-red Unes are sornetimes disposed
after the manner of false bedding. With the red layers there are parallel bands
of asbestus not much thicker than steut paper, looking like mere partings among
the broader layers, and these asbestus partings, as well as occasional crystals
of diallage, when in the proper light, give golden reflections. With the red-
tinted beds chromie iron is associated, whici is sometimes diffused in grains
along the layer in a clouded manner, and sometimes is arranged in a manner
somewhat resembling false bedding; occasionally minute faults dislocate the
beds, and when these cross the layers containing chromic iron, the fissure con-
nected with the fault is also filled with the mineral for a considerable distance
on each side.

The thickness of this well stratified red and brown part appeared to be about
400 feet. But the great mass of the serpentine exposed was of various shades of
green, much of it bottle-green, and came in succession te the well stratified part.
To calculate the thickness of this part it would not be safe to take the measures
on ihe second and third courses on the line of traverse as these very probable
run much in the strike. In its aspect this portion resembles the serpentine first
met with near the Ste. Anne, and as the measure there was clearly transverse,
though a little oblique to the strike, the elements of a calculation for thickness
are much more certain. Taking the thickness thus ascertained this part of
the r.ock would probably exceed 600 feet, giving 1000 feet for the whole.

Somewhat above the well stratified serpentine, chromie iron was observed
in considerable quantity, in loose angular blocks, which were traced on the strike
for a considerable distance; and there were indications on the traverse Une, of a
repetition both of the well stratified rock and tihe ore, near the commencement of
the third course. At the southern limit of the serpentine black shales and thin
limestone beds, similar to those on the Ste. Anne were met with, shewing the pro-
bability of an outcrop connection between the two places. The dip of the shale
was S. 44 E. <80e, which would be an overturn ; but the exposure being only a
couple of yards in extent the attitude is too near the vertical to contradict the
supposition of the structure you have suggested as deducible from the other facts
ascetained; namely that the serpentine of the Ste. Anne and that at Mi. Mur-
ray's first station are the same, on the opposite sides of a synclinal form, with an
overturn dip on the south side, and that the hornblende slate and the chloritie and
epidotic rocks overlie the serpentine ; so that the repetition of the well stratified
serpentine and chromic iron on the line of traverse is due to an anticlinal axis,
over which the serpentine folds so as to give another synclinal form on the south
side.

Beyond the base of the serpentine on the S. 39 W. line, and above 260 yards
from it, a mass of intrusive rock presented itself. The same intrusive rock was
met with on the S. 29 W. line at the distance of about two miles and a half, w bich
would be very nearly in the strike of the black shales and limestones underlying
the serpentine on the other Une. This intrusive rock continued on the west line for
about the breadth of 540 yards, and on tie east one for upwards of a mile
and a quarter,appearing thus to widen to the eastward. This intrusive rock has
the aspect of a trachyte, pasoing into a granite. It has some resemblance to
the granite of the Table-top Mountain. Its color is a yellowish-fleeh tint, and it
is composed chiefly of feldspar, distinct crystals of the mineral of about an eighth
of an inch in diameter being imbedded in a fine feldspathic paste. Brownish
mica is present ii small quantity, and quartz in still less amount, being indeed
detected with difficulty. Many small druses exist in the rock, lined with a red-
dish-brown film, which may be peroxyd of iron.
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The descent from the summit of Mount Albert is very rapid on the serpen.
tine; less so on the intrusive rock. It is still less on the succeeding rock,
which consists of greenish-grey shale, occupying a valley. This rock was not
seen ir place; but its presence was indicated by the fragments brought up on
the roots of overtumed trees, and these fragments prevailed for a distance of three
quarters of a mile or a mile.

Beyond this we again came upon an intrusive rock, identical in its composi-
tion with the previous one, which rose rapidly up to form the .Barn-shaped Moun-
tain. The breadth of this mass on our lines of traverse exceeded two miles; its
length appeared to be about three miles from east to west, and in this direction
it displayed two summits about two miles apart, of about 8400 feet each in beight
above the sea, with a ridge between them about 400 feet lower. The bill was
about 700 or 800 feet higher than the valleys on each side of it.

At the foot of the south flank fragments of greenish-grey sandstone in
abundance, with a few of yellow-weathering chert were met with, mixed up
with fragments of the intrusive rock, in the bed of a brook, and in pieces brought
up on the roots of overturned trees. They appeared to belong to beds of from
one to four inches thick, and the faces of many of them were marked by the
presence of carbonized comminuted plants. Thin beds of sandstone were met
with in place about a mile south of the intrusive rock, interstratified with shaly
limestones holding obscure fossils. The dip of the beds was from S. 15 W. to
S. 16 W. and the slope three degrees. These beds prevailed to the termination
of the traverse; they are supposed to belong to the very summit of the Gaspé lime-
stones, or group D, and to the same group are probably to be referred the shales on
the north side of the mountain.

The shales between the two masses of intrusive rock, and the sandstones and
limestones on the south of them, appear to be unchanged at the contact. They
present at the same time a very moderate dip, approaching indeed to horizon-
tality. They thus appear to overlie and finish against the intrusive rock as if
it had been an elevated mass when they were deposited, and this may account
for the absence of the great body of the limestones belonging to group _D,
which yet appears in great force where you crossed it in your traverse from
the Chat to the Cascapedia in 1844, its breadth between the forks of the Chat and
the intrusive mass of the Conical Mountain being from eight to ten miles.

As seen from the summit of the Barn-shaped Mountain, the country to the
westward appeared to offer no obstacle to the supposition that the group D,
from the position near the intrusive rock, will at a short distance to the west-
ward come upon the serpentine, from which it will follow the flank of the Shick-
shock range, gradually widening as it proceeds, until it reaches- the position
where you met with its base, on the River Chat north of the range. In an
opposite direction it vill probably present a much narrower zone, if it does
not become altogether covered up by the sandstones of group E. But it is
evident from the dips shewn in the map of your exploration, that the sandstones
of group E. gradually round toward the south-east frorm the turn of the river near
Berry Hill, and this course may give room for the limestones to curve round
the southern extremity of the intrusive mass connected with the Table-top
Mountain.

Coast Sectionfrom the Marsouin to the Metis and to the River du Loup.

The black graptolitic shales and thin interstratified limestones which occur
above the mouth of the Marsouin and constitute the top of group A, have al-
ready been meniioned. They are seen along the foot of the cliff and have a
thickness of about thirty feet.
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The strata which overlie them are, first a band of red shale, succeeded :by
rather bard olive-green shales which do fnot effervesce with an acid, interstra-
tified with pale olive-green beds slowly effervescing, and brownish-black beds
which effervesce a little more freely. These calcareous beds weather to a brown-
ish tinge, and it appears to me not improbable that they may be of a magnesian
character, and possibly fit for hydraulic purposes. The lighter olive-green beds
are from one to four inches in thickness, and peculiarly marked on their under
sides by short ridges, all ranging one way and overlapping one another, and all
coming to a pointed termination in one direction. They are very probably the
easts of furrows made in the lower bed by running water. On these surfaces
there are occasionally rnany srnall flat pebbles of black chert. The blackish-
brown beds are some of them a foot thick; they bave a conchoidal fracture, and
an impalpable grain, and are sufficiently bard to receive a polish. Above these
were olivegreen shales 'with thin greyish-brown limestones. These beds oc-
cupied the coast more or less al the way from the Marsouin to the Martin
River, a distance of nearly five miles, with a general dip towards the land; the
cliff in which they are exposed rose abruptly from the shore and shewed so many
violent twists, that it is difficult to be assured either of the sequence or the
thickness. After much trouble in endeavouring to disentangle the details, the
following is the best arrangement i could make of them in ascending order.

1. Red shale,,.......... ............................... 10 feet.
2. Olive-green shale,.................................... 10
3. Pale olive-green slightly calcareous beds,............... s
4. Brownish-black dolomite,............................ 22 "

5. Olive-green shales and greyish-brown limestones,.........200 '4

250 "

Above the Martin River, strata of a similar character continue to a promi-
ient cliff about a mile up, where they become capped by about forty feet of light
grey fine grained sandstones, in beds of from two to six feet. On the top of the
cliff they appear to be in a nearly horizontal position, but out a littie way from
the foot of it similar sandstones occur, with a small dip towards the water; pro-
ceeding along the shore the beds of the cliff descend, and those of the shore ap-
proach the cliff, and the two bands joining shew a turn related to the north side
of an anticlinal form.

Beyond this, and apparently overlying the previous beds, the rock of the cliff
consisted of black shale with thin dark colored limestones and yellow-weathering
limestone conglomerates, with which were associated grey sandstones, some of
the beds sufficiently coarse to constitute fine congloierates, the pebbles of which,
consistin chiefly of white quartz and black shale, were about as large as peas.
The cli was about a hundred feet high, and it extended from the sandstones
to the Ruisseau Vallée, -a distance of a mile and a half, and for two miles farther ;
but the disturbances exhibited in it were so numerous that it was impossible
to determine the thickness of the mass with any approach to truth.

Farther on, a change occurred in the character of the rocks composing the
beach and the cliff, and the new strata were supposed ta overlie the previous
beds, though I was nlot successful in tracing the connection. On the shore there
occurred light grey strongly calcareous sandstone in massive beds of from four to
six feet thick, giving an aggregate of about ninety feet. The rock was free and
somewhat coarse grained, and displayed small fragments of black shale with
small green specks resembling chlorite; it was intersected in many directions
by veins of calc-spar. Above the sandstone blackish and greenish banded shale
occupied the cliff, with a bed of lead-grey shale of about thirty feet thick in the
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middle. These beds were followed by a set of brownish-grey limestone beds of
from one to two inches thick, interstratified with black shale and grey sandstone.
These strata, most of which were yellow-weathering, occupied the cliff for up.
wards of a mile and a half.

About seventeen miles of the coast are occupied by the rocks given thus
far, and from the Marsouin they reach to within two miles of the Ruisseau
Castor. The whole of them are supposed to belong to the Division B. The bills
vhich this division forms to the distance of perhaps two miles south from the

coast, do not appear to be higher than between 300 and 400 feet, but those re-
sulting from the succeeding group suddenly rise to about 1000 feet. This rise
is seen in an escarpment which faces the east; the most salient part of it in that
direction is over a mile and a half above the RuisseauVallée, and removed about a
mile or a mile and a half from the coast. From this position the rocks which
-compose it sweep round towards the coast and come upon it at the place at-.
tained by the last strata described. The coast is occupied by these new rocks
from this spot to Cape Tourette, a distance of seven miles. They consist of
massive greenish sandstones, weathering to a drab color. They have been par-
ticularly described in your Report for 1844 p. 22, as the Pillar sandstones, the
name being derived from the remarkable pillars worn out of the strata in this
neighbourhood by the action of the sea.

Along the coast these sandstones run upon the axis of an anticlinal, on
which, at the spot where the inferior strata plunge beneath the sandstone at the
east end of the seven miles, the dip is S. 74 W.<84°. The inferior strata
emerge again on the axis about a mile below Cape Tourette, near the east limit
of the bay immediately below the cape. On the north side of the axis the. sand-
stones, in a nearly vertical attitude, cross the bay to the pillar or tower which
gives the cape its name, and run along the front of the cape to the west, while
on the south side they turn inland, and sweeping round at some distance behind
the cape, come out again upon the coast about 1000 yards above it. Beyond
this they occupy one third of a mile along the shore, with dips towards each
other on the opposite sides of the exposure, exhibiting a synclinal form, in which
it can be shewn that the sandstones extend under the water for at least two
miles to the westward, the continuation of the rock on the south side of the
trough being observable between high and low water mark about 200 paces out
in front of Little Cape Ste. Anne. This trough is very probably subordinate to a
much more important one south of it, connected with the great escarpment lower
down, which has been mentioned as rising to 1000 feet. This forms a mountain
which keeps its height until reaching a position behind Cape Tourette, and there
gradually falls in an escarpment facing westward, but before the base of the
sandstone crops out on the axis of the synclinal, it appears to. reach the eastern
side of the valley of the Little Ste. Anne River, as exposures of the rock were
met with about a mile back from the mouth of that stream, with the subja-
cent calcareous strata coming from beneath. This great synclinal mass of
sandstone may have a length of about eleven miles. Its precise breadth was
not ascertained, but probably it does not exceed between three and four miles.
The axis of the anticlinal over which the rock folds on the north, is as has
been said coincident with the coast, and the great amount of disturbance affee-
ting the coast section all the way from the Marsouin may very probably be due
to it.

The subjacent strata emerging from beneath the sandstone on the anticlinal
near Tourette are as follows in descending order.
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Greea sihae interstratified with beds of greenish sandstone of from three to twelve
înches thick, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100

Greek arenaceous shale, ................................................. 20
ed -and green shale interstratified with grey compact calcareous beds of two or

three inches thick, weathering brown........,....................... 50

170

The beds which succeed these are browiish-grey limestones interstratified
with brownish-black shales, all weathering yellowish ; they are similar to those
which sink beneath the sandstones seven miles to the eastward. The first 120
feet of the above section may be considered beds of passage, but the red and
green shales appear to be a new feature, and are worthy of remark, as they are
in- the stratigraphical place of the red shales which make se conspicuous a figure
at Cap Rouge near Quebec, being there as you have described, 1000 feet thick.

The coast is occupied by the strata of group B from the vicinity of Little
Ste. Anne River to the River Chat, and the best exhibition of the beds belonging
to it in the whole distance, which is between three and four miles, is met with at
a prominent point between two and three miles west of the Ste. Anne. But as
you have given the details of this section in your Report for 1844, it is unneces-
sary for me te repeat therm here, and I shall only remark that among the black
shales of the locality which corne next in succession to the red and green shales,
P/illograpsus one of the new genera of graptolites from Point Lévi described by
Mr. Hall, is frequent.

In your Report for 1844, you allude to a hill of about 320 feet in height
which stands on the right bank of the River Chat, about a mile and a halffrom
the mouth, and state that the hill is composed of sandstone, apparently of the
group C, the strike of which would bring the rock out upon the coast near the
mouth of the Ste. Anne. This hill it is probable is not far removed from the
eastern extremity of a trough on the saine synclinal axis as the one which has
been shewn te pass in front of the Little Ste. Anne. The axis westward
appears to corne upon the coast just above Cape Chat in a small cove in a
well marked notch. On the north side of the axis are all the sandstones and in-
terstratified red shales mentioned by you as forming the coast from the river to
the cape. The beds at the cape dip S. Il E.<44°, while those on the south
side of the axis at the notch dip S. 17 W. < 64°, shewing an overturn. Red
shales interstratified with greenish sandstones, still belonging to the saie group,
corne upon the coast about a mile above the cape and continue along the shore
for a mile more. At the east end of the distance the dip is S. 9 W. <320 and
at the west end S. 25 E. <40°. -But notwithstanding the reduction of the slope
the beds must still be considered as inverted; for in the bay of the Little
Capucin River, about four miles above Cape Chat, black shales and- black
limestones, with black and green shales above thei, which are .supposed to
belong te group B, make their appearance. These however cannot be far reinoved
below the green sandstones, for while the sirike on the east would bring the
sandstones into the east side of the bay, they re-appear on the west side in con-
siderable force, occupying.a mile of the coast, and constituting 'the point between.
that bay and another two miles to the westward hich receives the Great Capucin
Rivei.

On the west side of the river a band of red shale is met with, in wbicih occurs
small 'vein of quartz, running with the beds and holding a few spots of yellow

sulphuret and green carbonate of copper. North of the red shale the sandstones
again present themselves, and form a point on the west side of the bay marked
by a pillar of twenty feet in height and eight feet;in diameter, sirnilar te those of
Tourette. The strata dip S. 25 E.< 45° and shew a thickness of 700 feet. The
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mass maintains a pretty uniform course aloig the coast for four and a half
miles, and terminates at a point within a quarter of a mile of the Little Michaud.
River, where it dips S. 45 E. < 43°. That this mass is inverted is made manifest
by the attitude of the strata at the west horn of the bay into which the Little Mi-
chaud empties. Along the shore of the bay between the river and the point, a
distance of three quarters of a mile, the black and green shales occur, above
which there is a band of 100 feet of red and green shale followed by green sand-
stones. The shales dip N. <80°, and a turn occurs in the sandstones- above them
giving a dip S. 87 E. <60°, shewing the axis of the trough to which the sand-
stones belong.

About a mile and three quarters west from the Little Michaud River, and
about 200 yards back from the coast, massive coarse limestone conglomerates,
interstratified with grey calcareous sandstones, rise at once in.vertical strata to
th e height of sixty or eighty feet, and ru for some distance either wayparallel
with the coast. These strata would come in beneath the red sbales of the west
horn of the Little Michaud bay, and black shales _ seen .near the mouth of the
Great Michaud River a mile farther up, would corme in between, but in what
volume is uncertain, though it must be considerable.

Conglomerates and sandstones of the same character are again seen about
a mile above Great Michaud River, and they rn along the coast for another mile,
to a point opposite two small islands called Les Islets. These islands are com-
posed of similar rocks underlying the beds at the point. The dip is S. 25 E.<
300, and while the vertical strata near the Little Michaud are on the south-side
of a synclinal form, those of Les Islets are supposed to be on the north, and
to leave the coast before reaching the Grand Michaud to run north of the Cape
Chat sandstones.

The masses exposed at Les Islets consist of grey calcareous sandstones,
composed of translucent colorless quartz grains of the size of pin-heads, cemented
together with calcareous matter. The beds are from one to two feet thick, and:
the divisional planes are sometimes marked by a film of black unctuous material,
probably argillaceous. The sandstones are interstratified with an equal and
perhaps greater amount of beds of conglomerate of from one to three feet thick,
consisting of rounded and flattened masses of compact grey and black limestone
in a matrix of calcareous sandstone similar to that of the sandstone beds, with
cracks that are often lined with a black mineral resembling coal, being identical
with the altered bitumen you have méntioned as existing at Cape Ste. Anne,
Point Lévi, Quebec, Sillery, and other places. Among thé sandstones and con-
glomerate beds, are interstratified deep brownish-black shales, with obscure
graptolites, resembling some of those of Point Lévi.

Strata of this character occupy the coast for three quarters of a mile above
Les Islets, and after an interval of the same distance showing black shales and
interstratified thin limestones, the conglomerates and calcareous sandstones again
appear, and continue for a mile and a half. In this mile and a half they
strike more into the land, and present an aaticlinal axis about half-way, the
bearing of which is S. W. On the- south-east side the dip is S. 45 E.<410,
and on the north-west N. 45 W.<560 ; but a quarter of a mile farther, beds of the
same character show a dip N. 76 E.<36 0, apparently indicating that the anticli-
nal fold is not of great importance. These limestone conglomerates reach.to
within half a mile of Rivière à Crapaud, the interval to the river being con-
cealed- Above the river, for a mile and a quarter, but one band of limestone con-
glomerate is met with, its position being about half-way; the spacd on the east
side is occupied with grey calcareous sandstones interstratified with thin hard
grey limestones and black shale, and then red and green shales interstratified
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with hard greylimestones and black shales, each of the groups. of strata being
about equal in amount. West of the conglomerate band are compact grey lime-
stones interstratified with black.shale, with nearly half a mile of fne black shale
beyondterminated with an, interstratification of thin black limestones.

Above this on the coast, about a mile is occpied with a mass of limestone
,conglomerates with sandstones more or less calcareous, and these are considered
to be a repetition of the sandstones and conglomerates of Les Islets. At about
mid-distance of this exposure an anticlinal axis is displayed, and the masses in
the half mile on each side of it appear so nearly tocorrespond thati they are up-
posed to represent one another, notwithstanding that a*part. of the western side
shows a dip which must be overturned, in which the overturn inclination is re-
*duced to twenty-six degrees. The following is a description of the strata as they
succeed one another in what is supposed to be an escending orde, with' the
thicknesses on the east and west sides of the anticlinal.

East side. West side.
Blacksha1e........ .... 2. ........ .... ........ 20et
Limestone conglomerates, with pebbles of grey limestone aidight

grey sandstone, ofwhich the average weight is about a pound. 75 70
Concealed ............................................. 50)
Grey mottled'hard slightly calcareous sandstone resembling quart-

zite.; no indication of subdivisions into beds, though looked for,
was observed.... ........................ ............... 137

Greyish-brown calcareous sandstone,yielding with facility to the
weather, without observable divisions into beds............. 22 J

Grey calcareous sandstone interstratified with coarse rimestone
conglomerate beds, the sandstone predominating ........ .... 22

Grey mottled sandstone resembling quartzite...................12
Grey calcareous sandstone in beds of from two to four feet-; the stone 0

crumbles readily under the influence of the weather ......... 15
Limestone conglomnerate................................... 14
Grey mottled hard slightly calcareous sandstone resembling quartzite 61
Light grey calcareous sandstone............................. 63
Limestonre conglomerate, « . .............. ......... 6..6
Grey compact limestone in beds of from two to three inches asso- 39

ciated with greenish shale...............................22
Concealed on the west side; limestone conglomerate on the east side 113)
Limestone. conglomerate with pebbles and boulders of compact grey I

limestone weighing from half an ounce to several tons; smaller
masses of black limestone and occasional masses-of amygdaloidal
trap weighing from one to thirty pounds; the conglomerate 194
beds are from one to six feet thick and are interstratified with f
light grey calcareous sandstones of from one to thiee feet thick;
the whole mass is cut by numerous veins of calc spar, and iron
pyrites is disseminated in nodules in allthe beds in some abun-
dance..................... ............................. 90

The coast composed of these limestone congClomerates and sandstones is kn'own
under the name of Les- Crapauds. The-rocks- render the shore yery- rougrh and
:broken, but thougha- some-what bold clifi rises -frorn the'be ach,the. country inla-nd
is moderately srnooth. About two miles.and a- haif above. Les- Crapauds-, a .bold
headland rises over" the' ea, and- from it' to-:Cape Whale, about, thrée quarters
of -a-,milê father ùp , the coast is -almost iccessib-le. 1- washereundesthè neces-
sity of examining--the coast line--from a boat'; but in land -at -a distance.-of. a quarter
or -haif àrnmile- I--was ai-ded, by a road. The rocks on the coast line and- the road-
were found -to. consist .of' the -greenish -sandstones and assocîated re.d -and --green
shales of- group C.. - These-composed also th-,shor-e as far as Long' 'Point, a dis--
tance -of -five- miles mnore.-,'

About a mile- beIowý Long Point the sandstones a-re. massive; the beds are

33
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from six inches to six feet thick and very even. - The rock is fine grained; and
while the main body of it appears to be free from carbonate of lime, there are·ii-
cluded portions of various shapes and sizes, from one to several inches ini
diameter, which when reduced to powder, effervesced with an acid. The sand-
stones at irregular intervals are interstratified with bands of red and green shale,
which include greyish-green layers of from one to six inches thick, weathering
to a whitish-yellow. These eflervesce with an acid, but with difficulty until re-
duced to a powder, and are probably magnesian. The red shales are spotted
and striped with green, and the green with red.

Where the greenish sandstones of group C terminate at Long Point, the dip is
S. 21 W.<460, and about 250 yards in the direction of the dip, the grey caléare-
ous sandstones and conglomerates of group B again make their appearance, con-
tinuing along the coast for about two miles, where the following section occurs:

Feet.
Grey calcareous sandstones interstratified with limestone conglomerates, each in beds of from

six inches to two feet; am ong the beds occur a few layers of grey quartzite, and the whole re-
semble the strata of Les Islets........................................................ .60

Brownish-black arenaceous limestone, sometimes finely laminated, and occasionally weathering to
a whitish hue and pulverulent condition on the exterior; the limestones are interstratified with
black shale, and the whole mass is cut with many strings and veins of calc spar; in the
cracks occurs the black mineral resembling coal so often met with in the rocks of Point Lévi
and Quebec ............................... ....................................... 50

110

The dip of these strata is S. 19 W.<530, and as this would apparently place
them over the sandstones of group C at Long Point, while in reality they are
stratigraphically inferior, it is evident that the dip must be an overturn.

From Long Point upwards the coast is occupied with the rocks of group B
for thirty-one miles, vith the exception of a small interval about a mile below
Little White River; although there appear to be several small folds in the strata,
the coast line and the strike seem nearly to coincide the whole way, and it is the
upper parts of the formation that occur in most of the exposures, consisting of
red, green and black shales, or of the summit of the limestone conglomerates and
calcareous sandstones. These conglomerates, in addition to the exposure near
Long Point, were seen about half way between the Little and Great Matanne
Rivers, at the mouth of the Tartigo, also between two and a half and three miles
above the Trent, as well as three miles below the Little Metis River. Black
shales which would seem to come in a little north of the exposure of the Tartigo,
display fragments of encrinites and broken shells, but too obscure to be deter-
mined.

The following is the section about a mile below the Little White River, where
one of the folds above alluded to occurs, the beds being given in ascending
order.

Feet.
1. Greenish-grey compact limestones weathering to a whitish-yellow and supposed to be mag-

nesian, separated by thin layers of olive-green shale.................................. .22
2. Greenish-grey compact limestones of the same character, separated by layers of red shale of

an inch thick, striped and spotted with green......................................... 5
3. Greenish-grey compact limestones as before, interstratified with layers of from one to six

inches of red shale striped with reddish-black bands and spotted with green......... 10
The whole of these limestones would -be well adapted for fiagging were they not,

cut by two sets of joints, parallel in strike but different in slope, the underlie of
the one being S. 43 W.<180 and the other S. 43 W..<800. The joints of the first set
are from two to three feet apart and of the second from five to ten feetapart.

4. Olive-green fine grained shale striped with black...................................... .. 30
5. Indian-red shale interstratified with beds of greenish-grey compact limestone as before, of

two or threc inches thick ......................................................... 24

A. 18 60
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6; Measures concealed . 30
7., Greenish sandstone of group C in one bed... ... .................................. 6
8. Olive-green and black shale, interstratifed with greenish-grey compact.limestones as before

of two and three inches thick, fnely laminated ...................................... 53
9. Greenish fine grained even bedded sandstones seen out in the tide-way; the thickness is

doubtful, but at least..................... .30

210

The dip of these strata is N. 67 W.<800 'but strata resembling number 8 are
seen with a sharp rise at the mouth of the Little White River, so that the sand-
stones of group C scarcely do more than touch the coast at this part.

The exposure of conglomerate about two miles and a quarter above the Trent
dips S. 40 W.<340, and north-east of it about 300 yards there is an exposure
of the greenish sandstones of group C with red shale in the interval, which appears
to curve round the south-eastern end of the sandstone, as if these constituted the
extremity of a trough with an overturn dip on the south side.

About two miles below the mouth of the Litile Metis the greenish sandstones
of group C again succeed the conglomerates; and in addition to forming the coasts
for the two miles below the river, they extend for two miles along the coast above
it, running into Metis Point. About a quarter of a mile out from the mouth of
the Little Metis River thjere appears to be an anticlinal axis running about W.. S.
W., over _which the sandstones fold, assuming the forrn of a trough in Metis
Point. It is probable that the sandstones ran for about a mile on the anticlinal
axis, and the synclinal form which they present on the south may have the
breadth of a mile in this part.

Where the sandstones cease at the upper corner of Metis Point the followingr
section was'observed, in ascending order:

1. Red shale ... .................................... ................... 25
2. Green and black shale interstratified with greyish fine grained limestones, weathering yellow-

ish and supposed to be magnesian, in beds of from one to two inches, with a few bands of
grey compact pure limestone of the same thickness................................... 25

3. Greenish sandstones in even beds of from six inches to two feet, interstratified with black
and green shales...... .................................................... 180

4. Greenish sandstones of the same character, without shales................ ........... 18

1017

Between Metis and Green Island River, a distance of about seventy five miles
the coast is occupied with the rocks of group B only; but a strip of between nine
and ten miles extending from Green Island River to the point at Rivière au
Moulin, and passing thence to the upper end of the island of Cacouna, donsists
of the greenish sandstones of group C, and though it has not a breadth of more
than half a mile, presents several folds subordinate to a general synclinal form.

These sandstones form another nairow strip, running about two miles along
the coast and terminating at a point about two miles below Rivière du Loup
they seem here to be brought 'into this position by a transverse dislocation with
a down throw on the south-west side.

In the vicinity of Bic Harbour there is a great display of the limestone con-
glomerates and the associated calcareous sandstones of group B,and it is tothe
resistance which they have offered to the destroying agencies that have worn away
the other rocks of the coast, that the formation of Bie Harbour is due.. A great
deal of very beautiful structural detail nmight be obtained in the' neighbourhood
of Bic, but it would have required 0too much time for me to have attempted
its minute investigation without abandoning other parts of the work. One point
ascertained, however, which may prove useful at a future time is the existence of
a small synclinal patch of the green sandstones of group C, as it furnishes the

A. 1860.
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means of determining the sumrnit of the subjacent'rocks so much spread around.
Bic Point is about two miles below Bic Harbour, and the sandstones in
question were met with about three quarters of a mile inland from the bight of
the bay below the point. The bearing of the synclinal axis is N. 65E. and
the area of the sandstone trough measures about three quarters of a mile long by
250 yards wide. The sandstones appear to be surrounded by red and green
shales, and the limestone conglomerates come into their place on the outside of the
shales. The relations of the strata are heré better shewn than in many other
parts, as none of the dips are overturned.

In the limestone conglomerates the masses inclosed are soinetimes veiy
large; a boulder of dark grey limestone inclosed in one of the«bands at Metis-
was measured and computed to weigh twelve tons; another in aiother part of
probably the same band measured eleven feet long by six feet broad, and was
supposed to weigh upwards of twenty-five tons. At Trois Pistoles there is a'
band with a multitude of large boulders which may be the continuationof the sarne
one. The following section, of which the details were obtained iii a mile along
the coast from the church of Trois Pistoles, will shew the place of this band
in relation to other parts of the deposit. The beds are given in ascending
order:

Limestone conglomerate in which occur rounded masses of amygdaloidal trap, weighing
from a pound to a ton ; of dark grey arenaceous limestone from a few ounces to a
ton; of grey compact limestone from an ounce to a pound ; with pebbles of white
quartz from the size of snipe shot to that of musket balls. The matrix is a grey cal-
careous sandstone, and iron pyrites is frequently met with in it,........ ......... 13

Grey calcareous sandstone, ......................................... ,........ 3
Limestone conglomerate the same as above; but with no trap, and much smaller constitu-

ent m asses,.................................................................. 3
Grey calcareous sandstone in beds of from a quarter of an inch to an inch thick, ...... 4
Limestone. conglomerate,............................................... ......... 2
Grey thin bedded calcareous sandstone, ............................... ...... 9
Limestone conglomerate, ............ ................................... ... 4

. Grey.calcareous sandstone .................................................. 2
Limestone conglomerate occupying the whole thickness of the bed in someparts, but in

others becoming gradually a grey calcareous sandstone, the conglomerate character
.being conaned to a width of three inches,....................................... 2

Grey calcareous sandstone in beds of one foot, alternating with thin bedded aggrega-
tions ofafoot, ............................... 42

Limestone conglomerate ................................................... 3
Grey coarse grained calcareous sandstone, becoming a limestone conglomerate in the run

of the bed, ................................................................... 8
Grey coarse grained calcareous sandstone,........................................ -2
Limestone conglomerate,.. ..............................................
Grey*coarse grained calcareous sandstone, ........................................ il
Limestone conglomerate, .............................................. 2
Grey calcareous sandstone, ................. 4
Grey calcareous sandstone beds, alternating with beds of limestone conglomerate,.... 24
Limestone conglomeratein one bed............... ............................... 16
-Measures concealed ....................................................... 36'
Reddish-grey fine grained shale, interstratified witlh bands of reddish-black shale, and

beds of greenish-white comipact limestone of from one to three inches thick,........ .1
Chocolate-red shale, ............................................................ 5
Green shale ...................... ....................................... 2
Red shale with a thin layer of green-shale, ........ .............. 1
Red shale interstratified with greenish-white compact limestone beds of one and two

inches thick,............ ................................................ 10
Green shale with similar beds of greenish-white compact limestone,................ 4
Green shaléinterstratifiedwith beds.of greylimestone, and a one inch bed of black shale, 2
Green andblack shale, interstratified with one another,.............................2
Green and'chocolate-red shale, interstratified with one another......................6
Red shale interstratified with green shale, ........... ............................ 4
Reddish-grey shale with two.beds of grey linmestone of three inebes each . . 2
Brick-red shale interstratified with ,ight grey bands of pure limestone of from: one to

four inches thick, at intervals of from six to twelve inches,.................... 10
86
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Yeet.
Brick-ted shale and light grey compact pure limestone, with two masses of limestone

conglomerate of about 200 pounds weight .each, imbedded' about the middle of the
whole ; the pebbles of these two masses are in part of light grey very fme and compact
limestone, with some of red limestone not so coapact, others of black limestone, and
a few of green and yellow limestone; the pebbles are flattened and fitted against one
another,, .. ................................................................. 12

Red shale interstratified with grey limestone of a coarser grain than before;.......... 4
Grey arenaceous limestone, sometimes becoming conglomerate in the run of the band 1
Green and red shale interstratified with thin beds -of -greenish white compact lime-

stone,..........,...................... ... ................................. 3
Green shale, ............................ .................................... 1
Greenish-white thin even bedded limestone,....................................... 2
Green and red shale; .... ....................................................
Greenish-white thin even bedded compact limestone, interstratified with two bands of

black shale, ....... ............................................ 1
Grey even thin bedded compact limestone, interstratified with green shale,...........9
Red shale interstratified with beds of greenish-white limestone of two inches thick,.. ... 1
Green. shale with greenish-white thimbedded compact limestone,...................... 2
Green shale interstratified with bands of chocolate-red shale aud tWo inches of greenish-

white limestone at the base, .................................................... 3
Green shale,................................................................... 2
Grey thin bedded limestone, ..................... .. : ..................... 2
Green shale with thin greenish-white compact limestone and two bands of black shale of

one inch each, ................................................................ 6
Red and green shale, ....................................................... 3
Grey thin bedded limestone,........................................ ....... .
Black shale interstratified with green bands and greenish-white compact thin bedded

limestone, ................................................................ .7
Green and red shale, . ....................................................... 1
Green shale interstratified with black shale, .................................... .3
Brick-red shale, ........................................................... 15
Greenish-white thin bedded compact limestone tinged with red,.....................5
Brick-ted shale, ............................................................. 12
Gresu shale . ....... ............................. . ... ... 2
lIed shale .................. .... ...... .......... a
Reddish-grey- drab-.weatheriug shale striped with-reddish-black-with strings of calospar, -6-
Itdisli-grey drab-weathering shale striped -with reddish-black shale and holding itou

Èyrites-inu odular aggregations cf oubic crystals,.................... ............ 15
Reddish-grey drab-weathering shale- striped with- reddish-black bauds, with less iroun

pyrites than the last,...................1..................................... 250

Section of the Metis ami Parapedia Rivers.

As bas already been stated, an anticlinal axis bearing, -about S. -65 -W. runs
about -a. quref a- mile north. of the rnouth of the -Little Metis River, throw-ing
the greenish saud storÏes of- group C -in -Metis --Point into- the -forrn- of -atrough.-
These strata on the lo-wer -part of the Little Metis River -assumne a -correspond-
ingr synclinal1 form -on the south side of the axis. -'The north rim of- the ýlatter
Irough wýould cross the Great Metîs. River about three quarters- of a mnile-" inland
from the- mouth. -No exposure cf the -sandstone is seen on -the streamn, but -over.-
a mile southw-ard-of -West- fromh the river, -the-re occurs an escarprnentof- it,-
which can. be- traced ru.nningr in a pretty straigbt fine for. about two Miles-

farher wih adi ofS 3 E.<36.;its place 'on .the river w'oul-d be about
the ,position -indicatedl. ýThe breadth which- these - sandstones_ rnigyht- 'have ýon'
the- streamn Would nôot -exceed between _100 and 800 yards,ý' as exposure.S 0- of
the Iower rocks occur on both sides. of Mbi bïreadth; -thecac eosoglt-
erates 'oi g-roupý B_ are conspicuoins Mu twýo parallel bands below the positioni, one
of tbiem-being, 'at the veryý outiet of the -river, and-ththehebuthi a-ml
from it up-the strea'm. In'weathered -fragments, restirg on- the- Iower -band- and-
of the same oharacter .ithit, were.- obtained ýw ell defined.examples f a'oalI
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allied to Favosites Gothlandica, which occurs at Cape James in Anticosti, near
the summit of the Hudson River group.*

Above the position assigned to the sandstones of group C, the banks of the Great
Metis in the first mile transverse to the measures, shew grey quartzite, green
shales and grey calcareous sandstones viih limestone conglomerates; in the
second there are no exposures, and in the third the only rock seen is a band of
black shale. There then occurs an exposure of red shale, followed by the green
sandstones of group C immediately above. The distance of this from the mouth,
across the measures, would be about four miles. On the east side of the river the
sandstones present a breadth of about 600 yards, and appear to stand in the
form of a double trough, the sandstones only of the south synclinal belonging to
which cross the river to the west, their breadth on the immediate bank of the
river being reduced to about 300 yards.

In the next half mile south of the sandstones, limestone conglomerates and
black shales belonging to group B are met with, the conglomerates being not far
removed from the green sandstones. Farther southward to the Neigette, there
are no exposures. Beyond this as far up the river as cultivation extends,-a dis-
tance of about three miles in a straight line, the only rocks seen were green shales.
In the third mile still beyond this, the calcareous conglomerates are again seen,
and black shales beyond them, in which there occur the remains of graptolites.
For three miles farther on to the mouth of the Musquegegish, the only exposure
met with was one of smooth unctuous black shales interstratified with thin lime-
stones, which with all the rocks from the exposure of green sandstone, are con-
sidered to belong to group B.

In the first four miles above the Neigette, the river makes a semi-circular sweep
to the north-east, in which it passes round the north-eastern extremity of Mont
Commis. This mountain, with a breadth of from one to two miles, extends for
about twelve miles to the souih-west and appears to be composed of the sandstones
of-group C. In its highest part it may rise about 700 feet above the valley of
the Neigette.

A little below the mouth of the Musquegegish large loose angular blocks of
fine grained white sandstone are abundant, the rock being similar to that which
you describe in your Report of 1844 as underlying the Gaspé limestones at the
forks of the Chat, and in the Report for 1849 as being found in a similar strati-
graphical place in relation to the same limestones on Lake Matapedia; at the
mouth of the Musquegegish, caeareous rocks occur, which would come in the
same sequence in regard to these sandstones as the limestone of the Chat and
Matapedia. These calcareous rocks, with a dip S. 66 E.<450, presented an es-
carpment of about twenty feet high, and consisted of grey nodular fossiliferous
limestone, divided into beds of two and three feet. In one of the fragments near
the escarpment were obtained a Pentamerus resembling P.Knightii, a Stroph-
omena like S. inequiradiata, and another species which is resupinate and resembles
S. punctilifera ; I may here mention that in passing Lake Matapedia going south,
I met with a fossil in the white sandstones strongly resembling Pentamerus
oblongue.

Farther up the stream at a distance of about 850 yards at right angles to the
strike, another exposure occurred, and here the beds consisted of limestone of the
same character interstrat.ified with greenish shale, the dip being S. 65 E. <320.
About fifty chains still farther up, another exposure was met with, but here the dip
was N. 75 E. < from 2 0 to 6 0. These beds consisted of dark grey argillo-cal-
careous shale interstratified with greenish shales; at the base a bed of about

Al that occurs in this Report in respect to the fossils is stated on the authoriy of Mr. Billings.
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three feet thick consisted of greenish arenaceous limestone, and contained ob-
scure fossils, one of which resembled Pentamerus oblongus. There is little doubt
the beds of these three exposures overlie one another. Their total thickness,
with what is concealed, is computed to be about 2000 feet.

For two miles above this, no exposures occurred, but in the succeeding two
and a half miles to the River Rouge several were met with, consisting in the
first exposure of greenish crumbling arenaceo-calcaïeous shale, and in the others,
of grey micaceo-arenaceous limestones or strongly calcareous sandstones, well
fitted for flagging stones, interstratified with purplish-brown arenaceo-calcareous
shale. Masses of similar character constituted the rocks of the falls between the
Rouge and the Metis Lakes and near the lowest lake, but both above and below
the Rouge, they showed various and sometimes opposite dips, with occasionally
very high angles. In part of the distance the rocks exhibited a cleavage indepen-
dent of the bedding, and it was often difficult to distinguish the one from the other.
I have in consequence found it impossible to compute the thickness; but the rocks,
from the amount of calcareous matter which they contain, are supposed to belong
to group D, and to represent a higher part than before mentioned of the Gaspé
limestones.

No rocks were seen on the lower Metis Lake ; on the middle lake, strata were
observed in several places in the up half; they consisted of grey granular lime-
stone, weathering brownish-yellow, and containing obscure fossils. The beds
were from six to twelve inches thick, and were interstratified with less -calcareous
layers, greyish-green in color, and weathering to a brown. An obscure cleavage
existed in the less calcareous layers, and they separated with difficulty in the di-
rection of the beds. The strata, with severalminor undulations, appeared to pre-
serve a general horizontality. These rocks were supposed to be a repetition of
the lower part of the Gaspé limestones.

The shores of ihe upper lake are strewed with many large flat fragments of
calcareo-arenaceous shale mixed with sandstones, and in one place the bottom of
the lake vas paved with a greenish sandstone interstratified with greenish shale,
and the beds appeared; to be horizontal. After passing the watershed, an expo-
sure about half-way down the Awaganasees consisted of greenish calcareous sand-
stones in beds of from six to eight inches, dipping N. 3 W.<240,,and below this
to within a mile of the Patapedia, there appeared flagging stones very similar in
character to those below the lower Metis Lake and near the Rouge, excepting
that they are more even and regular in their divisional planes ; irr some parts the
thicker slabs are separated by calcareous siates, which split into large and re-
markably even slabs, no thicker than the eighth of an inch, of a dark grey inter-
nally, but changing rapidly in the weather to a greyish-yellow or light :drab.
Rocks of a similar character, but not so evenlybedded, prevailed for the remainder
of the distance to the Patapedia, and they were considered to be a repetition of the
upper part of group D, to which is here assigned a breadth of between fourteen
and fifteen miles.

Between the mouth of the Awaganasees and Indian River, and half a mile
below the latter, the rocks are dark grey compact thin bedded limestones, inter-
stratified with blackish calcareous slates, recurring twice, and followed on each
occasion by dark grey calcareous shales.- Below this for seven miles, as far as
Pollard's Brook, there prevails greenish-grey arenaceous shale weathering yel-
lowish-brown, sometimes calcareous and sometimes fnot. At Pollard's Brook
and a short distance below, we have a recurrence of dark grey calcareo-argila-
ceous finely laminated slates, splitting into large slabs of about the thickness-of
roofin slates and eatheri bg to a greyish-yellow or drab, like those of the Awa-
ganasees. With the exception of these drab-weathering slates, the prevailing
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rocks, for five miles below Pollard's Brook, are dark grey argillaceous and calca-
reo-argillaceous siates, interstratified with occasional more calcareous layers; for
four miles below this the rock is a dark grey calcareous slate or shale, and this is
succeeded by two miles of slates of a similar character interstratified with more
calcareous bands. For a mile and a half farther, thin bedded black and often very
pure limestone, occurs a third time, interstratified with black and dark grey argil-
laceous shales, beyond which. the only rocks for two miles to the mouth of the
Patapedia are dark grey calcareous shales or slates, interstratified with greenish
arenaceous shales and greenish sandstones.

In all these rocks on the Patapedia, there is a cleavage independent of the bed-
ding, and it is very often very difficult to say which is cleavage and which
bedding. Occasionally the strata are much contorted, and it is impossible for me
to state what the thickness may be, or how many repetitions there may be of equi-
valent groups of strata. No fossils were found in these rocks, and it is in conse-
quence difficult at present to determine the age of the mass, but it is not supposed
to be older than the Gaspé limestones.

The greenish arenaceous shales and sandstones of the mouth of the Patapedia
appear to have a dip up the river, and to underlie the thin bedded limestones and
dark grey shales beyond ; they can be traced down the Restigouche to Cross Point,
a distance of about four miles, vhere the beds associated with them are calcareous
and hold fossils consisting of fragments of trilobites and bivalve shells, but too
much broken to be identified. The sandstones attain the neck of Cross Point,
while the thin bedded limestones above them occur at the north part of the tum
in the river. To this point the strike and the general valley of the river run-about
north-east ; lower down they turn together, and the sandstones and their associated
dark grey calcareous shales are every now and then seen for seven miles in a
bearing nearly east. Here the river separates from them, and while they appear
to continue in a pretty straight course to the junction of the Upsalquitch, the
Restigouche rmakes a-turn to the north-eastward on the thin bedded limestones to
Brandy Brook, and returns upon them south-eastward to the sandstones at the
Upsalquitch. From the Upsalquitch, the Restigouche appears Io flow on the thin
bedded black limestones to the mouth of the Matapedia. According to your Report
of 1844 the thin bedded black limestones strike away from the river on the -north
side of the Restigouche a short distance below the mouth of the Matapedia, followed
farther down, near the mouth of Seller's and Anderson's Brooks by a fossiliferous
limestone which directs its course to the road-bridge on Little River. The succes-
sion which you give at this place shows a set of calcareous and arenaceous shales
coming in between th fossiliferous limestones and the thin bedded limestones, and
these probably represent the calcareo-arenaceous rocks at the mouth of the Pata-
pedia. The fossils of Little River I believe, are supposed to resemble some of
those of the Gaspé limestones, and it may thus be inferred that the.rocks-ofthe
Patapedia, which are all more or less calcareous, may be related to these fossil-
iferous strata, as a higher part of the group D.

Section of Rimouski River.

In describing the coast section from Metis to Rivière du Loup, mention was made
of a synclinal patch of the green sandstones of group C, which lies about three
quarters of a mile inland from the bay below Bic Point. The axis ofthis synclinal
would cross the Rimouski River probably not far above its mouth. On the- south
side of the synclinal patch of green sandstones there appears red shale, and a white-
weathering green shale, succeeded by limestone conglomerate. The white
weathering green shale appears upon the road up the Rimouski River about four
miles back from its mouth; it has south of it a grey sandstone, and somewhat to
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the east grey sandstone and blueish-grey brown-weathering limestone, which pro-
bablyrepresent the limestone conglomerate. The strata appear to dip to the.north
at a very high angle. The blueish-grey lirnestone is repeated in a short distance
down the stream with a south dip, but independent of this there are no exposures
of rock to the mouth, with the exception of two, one of them -shewing red shale
interstratified with thin hard greenish siliceous beds.

About a mile farther south than the grey sandstones, the green sandstones of
group C make their appearance, with red shales-to the north of them, and it is
probable that on the south of the anticlinal axis, which must pass between the
exposures of the grey and green sandstones, the conglorrierate band, or the grey
sandstone representing it, is repeated although concealed. The green sandstones
are traceable to the east for some distance, and after five miles in that direction
they form the south limit of Great Lake, which is tributary to Rivière au Moulin.
From this, with the conglomerate band north of them and the red shale between,
they trend foi five miles toward the escarpment belonging to group C, whicbit
bas been stated crosses the Metis about three quarters of a mile from its mouthl.

The Rivière au Moulin, into which Great Lake discharges, joins the St. Law-
rence about two and a half miles below the Rimouski, and the conglomerates just
alluded to would cross the stream about half a mile;below the outlet.of the lake.
They were traced for a mile to the south-westward, and about two miles and a
half to the north-eastward, with the red shales accompanying them. Vast masses
of the conglomerates, some of them veighing fifty tons, occasionally marked the
outcrop, and from these were often obtained the coral allied to Favosites Gothland-
ica; some of the shales also in the vicinity of-the band vere fossiliferous, but the
shales were 'too soft to permit the successful extraction of the fossils. About two
miles farther down the Rivière au 'Moulin, lirnestone conglomerates were -again.
met with, and here also the same coral was obtained. 'Westward of this from
one to two miles, large exposures of grey calcareous sandbtone of the group B
were observed intwo places, aboüt 'half a mile from one another across the rMea-
sures, and their strikes so converged that they would meet to the north-eastward
before -reaching the Rivière au Moulin. The sandstones were largely made up of
dark'transparent grains of quartz and small fragments of green shalé, and contained
much iron pyrites. Similar sandstones were observed a mile nearer Great Làke,
and being in- this position still a mile and a half fiom the margin of the lake, they
were"supposed tobe on the north side of ihe anticlinal which limits the green sand-
stonesoôf group C on the Rimouski.

These sandstones on the Rimouski -have a breadth df about a mile, with a syn-
clinal form, and their southern outcrop appears' to be' on the flank of the ridge which
overlooks the valley of the Bdis 'Brulé River, and farther to the north-eastward, of
the 'Neigette River; after folding over an anticlinal axis to the south-east, the out-
crop follows the Neigete b the Metis. .South of the outcrop of the san'dstones on
the Rimouski th'ers are exposures of.striped green and black shales, înterstratified
with 'hard silicious beds offrom one to two inches thick, and also of green argilla-
ceous shales, which'are studded with scales of mica and are somewhat pyritiferous.
These strata, which are on the Bois' Brulé,and above it on the Rimouski, dip noith-
ward at' high angles. They belong to group B, and are probably riot far removed
frorm an 'anticlinal axis; 'southward'from thern however we have a new 'sees of
rocks.

These rocks are the Gaspé limestones. 'Where they cross the Rimouski they
are about nine miles and a half in-a straight line from the mouth, but no more than
seven milesfromthe coast between Rimouski and Bic. They'rise in a well marked
escarpment over a hundred feet high, onihe rightbaik of the Rimouski. The ro'ck
at the base is' a whitish-grey dalcareous sandstone, of which between twenty and
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thirty feet are seen, probably representing the sandstone of Matapedia Lake and the
Chat River; it shews a dip S. 39 E.-< from 70 to 90. This is succeededby beds
of from six inches to two feet thick of blueish argillaceous limestone, which con-
stitutes the remainder of the escarpment. Limestone of a similar character is met
with at intervals for about five miles up the Rimouski to a large swamp on the four-
leenth lot of the ihird range of the township of Duquesne. This would be about
.two and a quarter miles across the measures, and the dip is here S. 60 E.<456.
The rock is here a dk grey calcareo-argillaceous shale, interstratified with green-
ish calcareous sandstones in beds of from one to two inches. A ridge rises south
of the swamp to the height of about 150 feet, and there is a depression on the south
side of the ridge, which on the east side of the river contains Lake Macpes and its
discharging stream, and on the west the River Touradif. The depression is over
half a mile from that of the swamp, and the rocks seen in it are much the same as
those just described, vith perhaps a somewhat smaller quantity of shale; the dip
was S. 59 E.<300. A mile and a quarter above this; across the measures, there is
another depression, occupied on the west side by the Rivière à France; aud two
miles and a half farther up, we have the fall of the Rimouski on the twenty-fourth
lot of the sixth range of Duquesne. The rock at the fall is a greenish-grey calcare,
ous sandstone in beds of two or three inches, separated by grey calcareous shale,
the shale and the sandstone being about equal in quantity, but irregularly inter-
stratified. The dip at the fall is S 44 E. < 600, but just below the fall there is a
small undulation, by which the same beds are kept at the surface for a distance of
about forty-five yards across the measures. The Rimouski for a considerable
distance below the fall flows in a very deep and inacessible chasm; the strata-in
consequence were examined only at considerable intervals, and if there should be
many undulations similar to that at the fall, these would materially diminish the
thickness deducible from the dips ascertained.

About a hundred yards below the fall the rock is very evenly divided into beds
of from one to four inches thick, and would yield excellent flagstones of from two
to three feet wide and from four to six feet long. They very much resemble the
flagstones already described on the Metis, and their stratigraphical place may very
possibly be the same in the vertical sequence. Fossils were observed in several
parts of the series, but the only one that could be identified was the pear-shaped
variety of Favosites basaltica.

From the position where the escarpment of the Gaspé limestones is seen on the
Rimouski River, the outcrop, after crossing the stream to the west side, appears
to keep on the south side of its tributary, the Little Rimouski, very nearly to the
water-shed between it and the east tributaries of the River Trois Pistoles. Turning
here more southward it runs a course about parallel vith the Toledo, and comes
upon Lake Temisquata, where you have described it as forming Mount Wissik
or Lennox. In an opposite direction it runs N. 60 E. on the south side of the
valley of the Bois Brulé for some three miles and a half. It then turns about east
for a mile and gains the south side of the valley of the Neigette, running with it
for about five miles. From this the escarpment turns south-east for about five
miles and crosses the south-western extremity of Mount Commis, leaving a small
valley between it and the mountain, and again sweeping round to the north-
eastward, in about fourteen rmiles it gains the Metis at the mouth of the Misque-
gegish.

DRIFT.

From Rivière du Loup to the Marsouin, clays, sands and gravels are met with in
numerous places on the coast. Inland, long stretches between sharp ridges are
deeply covered with them, and this is particularly the case in the parishes of St.
Simon and St. Fabien, below Trois Pistoles.

92
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Two terraces, already mentioned, were observed in the drift to the west of Trois
Pistoles River, with the respective beights of130 and300feet above the sea, and
there was another at the mouth of the Matanne and below the Metis River, the
height of which was from forty-eight to fifty feet. Stratified lay occurred at the
head of Lake Matapedia, where a surface was computed to be 480 feet above the
sea, and near the outlet of the lake there were deposits which appear to be of the-
same character, of which the height was computed to be 530 feet, but no marine
shells were met with at these heights.

Marine testacea were found in clay and sand on the east side of the Matanne
River at the summit of a terrace fifty feet above the sea; the species were Mya
arenaria, Tellina Gronlandica and Mytilus edulis. At Metis River they were
observed at the same height on the east side, and again about two miles to the
west at 130 feet. In the last place the species were Saxicava rugosa and Mya.
arenaria. Eight miles up the Metis River the following species were observed
at 245 feet above the sea, Saxicava rugosa, Natica clausct and Balanus hameri.
To the east of Rivière du Loup Mya arenaria and Scalarea borealis were found in:
abundance at ten feet and twenty-four feet above the sea, in numerous places.

At the Ste. Anne River there are five or six distinct terraces in a height of twenty
four or twenty-five feet, each abounding in fragments of Mya arenaria and Saxicava
rugosa, and it would seem as if there had been an interval of rest in the elevation
of the coast after every few feet of rise.

Ice grooves were observed in two places only. One of them was half a mile
bclow Trois Pistoles church, sixty feet above the level of the sea; the course of
the grooves was S. 32 E. The other was on the Kempt road about two miles from
Lake Matapedia; here the grooves run S. 80 E., and the height of the spot above
the sea is 630 feet.

ECONOMIC MATERIALS.

The substances capable of economic application met with in the course of my
investigations, were bog iron ore, wad or bog manganese, copper ore, chromic
iron, serpentine, roofing slates, tile stones, fiagstones, building stones, limestone
for burning, mill stones, shell-marl, peat, and the water of mineral springs.

Bog iron ore. This ore was abundant in the second concession of the seigni-
ory of Green Island, on the land of Mr. Félix Avril. About the middle of his
lot it occurred in patches of from three feet up to eight feet in diameter and frorm
twelve to twenty inches thick. Between these patches there were intervals of
thirty or forty paces. With a breadth that was not observed to exceed a hundred
yards, the length of the area over which these patches were disseminated ex-
tended across ter lots, in the bearing S.27 W., and half a mile in rather less
abundance, in a contrary direction.

In the seigniory of Caconna at the village of La Plaine on the:lot belonging to.
Mr. Stanislaus Roy, a patch of the ore was seen, rmeasuring fifty feet by flfteen
feet, with a thickness of four inches. On the adjoining lot to the east, another
patch of about the size of the previous one, vas met with; yellow ochre occur-
red in the same place in small.quantity.

Another locality was in the seigniory of Villeray about three miles west from
Green Island River. On the land of Mr. Narcisse Marquis there is a patch. of
the ore about 270 feet long, and from twenty to thirty feet wide, with a thickness
of from six to twelve inches. The ore was likewise observed on several adjoin-
ing faims in smaller quantities, but from the information I obtained from the
farmers, it appeared not unlikely that the spread of sucli patches of the ore is con-
siderable in the neighbourhood.
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Traces of the ore were- seen in severat other places in the seigniories of Green
Island, Villeray, Cacouna and Rivière du Loup, as well as in the townships of
Viger and Whitworth, but the quantity was too srnall to require particular men.
tion. As a whole, the ore-bearing tract is about twenty-four miles east and west
by about five or six north and south. Whether the ore can be found in sufficient
abundance to warrant the establishment of a smelting furnace is perhaps as yet
doubtful. From the wooded character of a great part of the country to the soith
of the tract, charcoal for snielting purposes could be procured easily for many
years to come.

Wad or-bog manganese. This ore was found in the seigniory of Cacouna, on
the lot of Stanislaus Roy already mentioned, in a patch measuring twenty-fLve
feet by twenty feet; it occurs in nodules of from a half to a quarter of an inch2in
diameter, imbedded in sand, and forming a layer of the thickness of four or
five inches.

Copper ore. Notwithstanding the great area over which the limestones and
limestone conglomerates of the same age as the copper-bearing rocks of Upton,
Acton and Leeds were examined, the only traces of copper ore met with were
near the mouth of the Great Capucin River. Here, as already has been men-
tioned, the pyritous sulphuret is disseminated in small specks in a bed of greyish-
green quartz, interstratified in red shale, while the green carbonate invests some
of the cracks in the two inches of thickness containing the sulphuret.

Chromic iron. On the summit of Mount Albert, near the second station es-
tablished by Mr. Murray for his measurements, chromic iron was strewed in
abundance on the surface among the fragments of serpentine. It occurred in
loose masses weighing from a few ounces to twenty pounds. It was almost all
quite free from rock, and the masses, continuing for a little over half a mile in
a bearing N. 44 E. gave indication that this was the probable direction of its
run, though the bed itself was not seen. The loose masses were so abundant
that in a few hours a ton of. the ore might have been collected by a single person;
and their cleanness leaves little doubt that there must be a rich deposit close to
the surface beneath the moss and soil.

About four miles to the north-east of this, a bed of the ore of about one inch
thick was observed in the serpentine; but the ore was not so pure as the
masses on the summit of the mountain. The bed was traceable in the strike of
the serpentine for about fifty paces.

Serpentine. The serpentine of Mount Albert, occupying an area of not less than
ten square miles, would yield an inexhaustible supply of material capable of
economic application. The rock appears to be unusually solid, and in several
places vertical cliffs of several hundred feet in height shew nothing but bare ser-
pentine; while masses of eight and ten feet in diameter, fallen from them, lie
at-their base. The general colors, as far as observed, were green, or green mot-
tled with red, and mahogany-brown striped with red; occasionally a blueish tint
was mingled with the other colors. The distance. of the locality from the St.
Lawrence by the valley of the Ste. Anne River is thirty-four miles. By the" val-
ley of the north tributary branch of the Ste. Anne and the valley of the Mar-
souin the distance is twenty-four miles. In either direction roads could be easily
constructed, while a great part of the way is well adapted for settlement.

Roofing siates, tile stones andflagstones. The best roofing slates were observed
on Henley's Brook. The nearest exposure of the rock yielding them is about two
miles and a half above the ju.nction of the brook with the Marsouin, or aboult four
miles from the St. Lawrence, and it prevails for a breadth of two and a half miles
up the valley of the brook. The slates might be obtained in thicknesses varying
frorm an eighth to a quarter of an inch, and in slabs of eight or ten feet square,
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with very smooth surfaces. Some part of the rock gave thicker slabs, measuring
from two to three inches, and would serve as excellent flagstones. Thé color of
;the rock is a dark blueish-grey or black. Some bands of the slate. are calcareous,
.and these, for roofing purposes, should be avoided.

The same rock comes out in the strike upon the Marsouin River from seven to
nine miles frrom the St. Lawrence, and would here give a material of much- the
same character.

Allusion has already been made in the geological description to the flagstones
of the Metis. They occur about twenty-six miles and a half from the mouth of
the river, and consist of calcareous sandstones weathering to a ligbt drab. Slabs
might be obtained of two feet square, with thicknesses ranging from two to four
inches.

Another locality for flagstones is on the Awaganasees Brook about thirty-four
miles and a half from the mouth of the Patapedia. They so much resemble
those of the Metis River that they are supposed to be of the same geological for-
mation. The slates lhowever were of larger dimensions, some of those seen
,being two feet square, and others four by eight feet, the thicknesses being from
one to two inches. Another exposure about a mile lower on the Awaganasees
would yield as largs but thinner slabs, which would form excellent tile stones.

Another locality of the same description of material was met with on the Pata-
pedia about seventeen miles and three quarters from the mouth. Here good tile
stones might be obtained.

On the -Rimouski River below the fall, on the t-wenty-fourth lot of the sixth
rauge of IDuquesne, flagstones might be obtained of a character so similar to
those of the Metis, that they are supposed to have ihe same stratigraphical place.
The dimensions observed, as already stated, were two by three feet, and four- by
six feet, with thicknesses varying from one to four inches.

Mill stones. On Lake Matapedia the white sandstones which underlie the
Gaspé limestones would answer the purpose of mill stones. When I passed the
lake Mr. Pierre Boucher shewed me a stone which he had prepared from the rock
to be used in a mill about to be erected'by him. The rock is undoubtedly hard
and solid enough for the purpose, but wants the small cavities required for mill
stones of the best description.

Building stones. From the grey calcareous sandstones of group B excellent
building stones rnay be obtained, andIso rnany localities in wlhich these sandstones
occur, have been namediin the geological description, that-farther allusion tothern
is unnecessary. The more:solid beds at the base of the Gaspé'limestones, as they
appear on the Middle Metis Lake and Lake Matapedia, would give good build-
ing stone.

Lime. In the limestone conglomerates of group B masses of the rock are
found, in most localities, which yield stone of sufficient purity for burning into
quick-lime. At Metis a single boulder of dark grey limestone imbedded in one
of the conglomerate bands was calculated to weigh twenty-five tons. It was
being quarried for lime-burning at the time of my visit to the place. Pretty good
stone for burning might be obtained from the base of -the Gaspé limestones as far
as they were traced.

Shell-marl. About five miles below the Matanne River just-over the bank of
the St. Lawrence, on the lot of Mr; Denis Gougé, there occurs a deposit of fresh-
water shell-marl. It is at the outlet of a swamp and where dug through it had a
thickness of fifteen inches. r was-informed that on an occasion whenthe swamp
became dryin summer, the deposit had been seen in other parts-of it. The
swamp has an area of between fifty and sixty acres.

The only other locality in which shell-marl was observed was on the Lower
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Lake Metis. In the upper part of this lake wherever the dredge was used it
always brought up shell-marl, but the thickness of the deposit is uncertain.

Peat. A large area in the seigniory of Rivière du Loup is covered with peat.
The locality is called the Savanne de la Plaine. The exact boundaries were not
ascertained, but the area cannot be less than nine or len square miles. It 'stret-
ches along both sides of the river from the third to the sixth mile, and to the east-
ward it has a length of three miles, diminishing to the breadth of a mile at'the
east end. Its length on the west side of the river I was not able to ascertain.
. Peat was observed in abundance on the first and second concessions of Green
Islaud Seigniory, and from a point two miles below the Rimouski River there is
a belt of it extending nearly ail the way to Metis River, a distance of over twenty
miles. The northern edge of the belt approaches in some places to within a
quarter and in others to within half a mile of the St. Lawrence, and its width is
from a quarter of a mile to a mile. The thickness of the deposit where observed
was from one to six feet.

The swamp which has been mentioned on the Rimouski in the third range of
Duquesne is underlaid with peat; from within half a mile of the Rimouski it
extends two miles to the east in Duquesne, and from one to two miles more in
Macpes. Its breadth is about three quarters of a mile, and its thickness from five
to twelve feet. Where tried by me, a po!e was sunk in it nine feet ; but I was
informed by one of the inhabitants that a pole had been sunk in it to a depth of
thirty feet on Bouchette's road.

Mineral springs. Mineral springs occur in abundance in the neighbourhood
of Cacouna and Green Island, and from the circumstance of this part of the St..
Lawrence being a considerable place of resort in the summer for persons in search
of health it would perhaps be desirable that the medicinal properties of the most
important of the springs should be ascertained. Without attempting a description
of any of them, the following is a list of those which came under my own obser--
vation and of which I obtained information:

1. I was informed that one mile south from Cacouna village there is a copious saline
spring but I could not ascertain the proprietor's name.

2. About half a, mile below the village, a spring was observed about three feet under
high water mark; it appeared to be sulphurous and saline.

3. Abouta quarter of a mile farther down the coast, another of the same character was
met with about three feet above high water mark.

4. Three miles west from Green Island, on- the farm of Mr. Narcisse Marquis, in the
second concession of the seigniory of Villeray, there are two strong saline and sul-
phurous springs, specimens of which were brought to Montreal.

5. On the next farm to the westward belonging to Mme. Marie Beaulieu, there is another
strongly saline and sulphurous spring.

6. Just below the bank to the west of Green Island River, at the village there are several
springs. The first is 200 yards from the river, on the land of Mr. Paradis.~ On the
next adjoining lot belonging to Mr. J. B. Dumont, there are two springs, and in the
suceeding one, the property of Mr. Coté, -there are two more. These five springs.
occur on a nearly east and west line, within a length of 200 yards. They are not.
so copious nor so strong as those mentioned to the west. I was informed that
there are many other mineral springs in the same neighbourhood, but I was not
able to ascertain their exact localities.

7. About six miles below Cap Balêine or Whale Point, at the upper end of Les Crapauds,
there is a sulphurous spring below high water mark. The water had also a saline
taste, but as the tide had just left the spot it was not certain whether the taste
was not derived from an admixture of sea-water.

8. About two miles farther down the coast there are two springs about half a mile apart
with the Rivière à Crapaud between them. These are both underhigh-water mark
they had a strong sulphurous odor and saline taste.

9. There are two springs above Ste. Anne River. One of them is two and the other five
miles from the river. Both are under high-water mark, and they are both sulphurous
and may be saline.

10. Another of a similar character occurs between high and low water mark, about 200
paces below Little Ste. Anne River.
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11. in the valley of the Marsouin, on. the east side of the river about nine miles up, there is
a spring with a small flow of water; but it is- strongly sulphurous and slightly saline.
WeU beaten paths lead to it, shewing that it is much resorted to by the wild ani-
mals of the country.

I have the honor to bel
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JAMES RICHARDSON.

REPORT
FOR THE YEAR 1858

oF

MR. T. STERRY HUNT, F.R.S.

CUEMIST AND MINERALOGIsT TO THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OP CANADA,

ADDRESSED TO

SIR W. E. LOGAN, F.R.S.

DIRECTOR OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURTEY 0F CANADA.

MONTREAL, lst May, 1859.

At the close of my Report for 1856, I had occasion to call your attention
to the composition of some varieties of intrusive rock, occurring in the vicinity
of Montreal, and locally known as -white traps. These rocks, which are some
times compactly crystalline, at others are porphyritic, the base being dull
and earthy in aspect, and ' enclosing crystals of feldspar. My analyses showed
these rocks to be essentially composed of a feldspar approaching orthoclase in
composition, with occasional admixtures of a silicate of alumina a.nd alkalies de-
composable by acid together with carbonates of lime, magnesia and oxyd of iron,.
These carbonates were sometimes entirely wanting, but in other varieties.of the
the rock equalled five or six per cent. In like manner certain varieties gave to
muriatie acid only traces of alumina froin the decomposable silicate, which ii
other specimens equalled five or six per cent. and in one case fror 36-0 to 46-0
per cent. and had the composition of natrolite, gelatinizing with acids the in-
soluble portion in this as in the other cases consisted of a feldspar resembling
orthoclase. This rockvhich contained besides, about seven per cent. of carbon-
ates, I described under the name of phonolite. (Report for 1856, p. .490.)

The feldspathic residue fron these white traps contains from 60.0 to 66 0 per
cent. of silica, and only traces of lime, with frorn 10-0 to 18' 0per cent. of alka-
lies, in which potash sometimes predorninates,-while more often soda makes up
the larger portion, a fact observed in many orthoclase feldspars, especially those
from trachyte ; for to this élass- of rocks, the white traps are for the most part to
be referred, as you have already indicatecd by describing as a trachytic porphyry
the feldspathic trap from Chambly, whose analysis is given at page 486 of the
Report just cited, (see also your Report for 1847, p. 17.)

F -97
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Under the title of trachytes lithologists have included a large class of igneous
rocks, generally more or less rough to the touch (as the name indicates,) white or
of pale colors, and composed essentially of orthoclase or a closely related feldspar,
with small portions of mica, hornblende and more rarely pyroxene. Some varieties
contain disseminaied grains of quartz. The typical trachytes have an uncrystalline
base, which is sometimes porous and at others compact, generally dull and -earthy
in aspect; the base is sometimes vitreous and passes into obsidian and pumice
while in others it is finely crystalline. These varieties often become porphyritic
from the dissemination of crystals of glassy feldspar and other minerals, passing
into the so-called argillophyre or clay porphyry. The base is sometimes highly
silicious and becomes a sort of petrosilex, which is probably nothing more than
an intimate mixture of quartz and feldspar; through such trachytes, and those
which contain disseminated quartz, we have a passage to true granites, which
consist of orth..rlase feldspar mingled with quartz and mica. There are not want-
ing trachytes whose whole mass is coarsely crystalline, constituting granitoid and
even gneissoid trachytes. Such are some of the rocks about to be described,
which are only distinguished from true granites and syenites by the absence of
quartz. The analyses of other trachytic rocks show them to consist of orthoclase
mingled with more basic feldspars, or with hydrated silicates like natrolite, thus
passing into phonolites. The accidents of structure which are supposed to char-
acterize this class of rocks are however so little dependent upon chemical com-
position that in many of the so-called trachytic rocks of Hungary and Guada-
loupe the predominant mineral is a basic feldspar like labradorite, containing
large amounts of lime and soda, with but little potash.

Among the trachytic rocks of Lower Canada, 1 have met with none which
are porous or vitreous. The white trachytic dykes at Lachine are finely granu-
lar, and sometimes earthy in texture; they occasionally assume a concretionary
structure, and are often porphyritic from the presence of crystals of feldspar.
The reddish-gray trachytic porphyry of Chambly offers an example of well-defined
feldspar crystals in a paste consisting of finely lamellar orthoclase with a slight
excess of silica and small portions of rmica. Several dykes about Montreal
consist of a trachytic porphyry with large feldspar crystals in a compact pur-
plish or lavender-gray base of a waxy lustre, which effervesces with acids from an
admixture of carbonates, and closely resembles in appearance certain trachytes
from the Siebengebirge upon the Rhine. Other varieties can hardly be distin
guished from the so-called domite, the trachyte of the Puy de Dôme, and exhibit
small drusy cavities. The presence of carbonates in trachytes has generally
been overlooked; Deville however found seven per cent. of carbonate of lime
in a trachytic rock from, Hungary, and I have observed it disseminated in some
of the trachytes of the Siebengebirge.

In my Report already referred to I have shown that some of the trachytes of
our vicinity apparently contain carbonates of magnesia and iron, and perhaps
of manganese, in addition to carbonate of lime. Many of these rocks weather to
some depth of a reddish-brown from the peroxydation of the iron. One of this
kind, which forms a large dyke in the limestones at the Mile-End Quarries, is
remarkable for its large proportion of carbonates. It is grayish-white with dark
gray spots, granular, sub-vitreous in lustre, and has the aspect of an impure quart-
zite. It loses by ignition 11-0 per cent. of its weight; reduced to powder it
effervesces freely with nitrie acid, disengaging carbonic acid, which when heat
is applied is mingled with nitrous fumes from the peroxydation of the iron. 100
parts of the rock gave in this way to the acid, 4-84 of alumina, besides lime, mag-
nesiaand iron, which represented as carbonates equalled carbonate of lime 11-60,
carbonate of magnesia 3-58, carbonate of iron 8.82 = 19-00; a small portion of
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these bases was perhaps united with the alumina in a silicate. The insoluble
residue gave as follows:

I.
Silica ................................................ 2160
Alumina,.......................................... 20
Lime ................................................. 269
Magnesia,.........................................(traces)
Potash,................................................466
Soda, ................................................
Volatile,...................................................237

9769

It will be seen that this residue is near to orthoclase or rather to oligoclase
in composition; as I have suggested in a previous Report, the decomposition of
a portion of the feldspar, which has beenconverted into a hydrated silicate of alu-
mina with loss of the alkalies and a portion of silica, will explain the presence
of water and an excess of alumina, -not less -than the deficiency of silica and
alkalies, in the feldspathic matter of the more earthy of these trachytes.

These trachytic rocks occur in dykes cutting the dolerites and melaphyres of
the Mountain of Montreal, and constitute the little island known as Moffatt's Island,
but the most remarkable exhibition of therm is met with in the mountains of
Brome and Shefford. The former occupies an area of about twenty square miles
in the township of Brome and the western part of the township of Shefford, and
consists of a great mass of trachyte rising into several rounded hills, of which Brome
and Gale Mountains are the principal, and may have an elevation of about 1000 feet
above the surrounding plain, from which the intrusive rock rises boldly. It shows
divisional planes, giving it the aspect of stratification, and is divided by other joints
into rectangutar blocks. Another similar mass, covering- an area of about nine
miles, is met with in the township of Shefford a little to the N. W., and distant
in the nearest point only about two miles from the last. These masses of rock,
as you have shown in your Report for 1847, break through the slates and sand-
stones of the upper portion of the Hudson River group, which in that vicinity,
although on the confines of the metamorphic region, are but little altered.

The rock of these two mountainous areas presents but very slight differen-
ces, being everywhere made up in great part of a cleavable feldspar with small
portions of brownish-black mica or of black hornblende, which are sometimes
associated. The proportion of these two minerals to the mass is never above
a few hundredths and often less than one-hundredth. The other minerals are
small brilliant crystals of yellowish sphene and others of magnetic iron, amount-
ing together probably to one-thousandth of the mass; in some finer grained
varieties rare crystals of sodalite and nepheline are met with

These rocks never contain quartz, but being made up entirely of cleavable
grains of feldspar without any cementing material, are very friable and subject
to disintegration; so that for some distance around the mountains, the soil is
almost entirely made up of the disaggregated crystals of feldspar, which however
show but little tendency to decomposition, and retain their lustre. The rock is
sometimes rather fincly granular, but is often composed of cleavable forms, which
are from one-fifth to one-half of an inch in breadth and sometimes nearly aninch in
length. The cleavages of the feldspar are those of orthoclase. The lustre is
vitreous and in the more opaque varieties pearly, but the crystals never exhibit that
eminentlyglassy lustre nor the fissured appearance which characterises the feldspar
of many foreign trachytes, identical with these in composition. The color of
the feldspars of these mountains is white, passing to reddish on the one hand and
to pearl or lavender-gray on the other.
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Specimens of the rock of Brome Mountain were taken from the side near
the village of West Shefford ; it was coarsely crystalline, lavender-grey in color,
and contained a little brown mica, sphene and magnetic iron, but no hornblende.
The density of fragments of the mass was found to be 2:632-2.638. Selected
grains of the feldspar had the specific gravity of 2.575 and did not yield anything
to the action of hydrochloric acid. The analysis was effected in the usual way
by fusing with an alkaline carbonate. The alkalies were determined from
another portion, which was decomposed by ignition with a mixture of carbon-
ate of lime and muriate ofammonia. The analyses of two portions from different
specimens gave as follows:

IL. Ii.
Silca,............................................65-70 65-30
Alumina,.................... ...................... 2080 2 7
Lime,.............................84 -84
Potash,....................... .............. 643
Soda,................................................ 652
Volatile,............................................. -50 ..

10-079

A specimen from the south side of Shefford Mountain was next examined.
A little above the place vhere it was collected the rock was a coarse greyish-
white feldspar vith a little black mica, and closelyresembled that just described,
but the portion selected contained a little black brilliant hornblende in crystalline
grains about the size of those of rice, with very small portions of magnetite and
yellow sphene, disseminated in a base, which although completelycrystalline, was
more coherent and finer grained than that of Brome, rarely exhibiting cleavage
planes more than one-fourth of an inch in length. Its colour was yellowish-
white, and it was sub-translucent with a sornewhat pearly lustre. Fragments of
the rock gave a specific gravity of 2.607-2-626--2-657. By crushing and
washing the mass, the white feldspar grains were separated from the heavier mi-
nerals, and had in powder a specific gravity of2-561.

The composition of this feldspar is almost identical with that from the
trachytes of Brome and Chambly. For the sake of comparison, the analysis of
the crystals from the latter is subjoined. (A) See Report for 1856, p. 486.

Analysis gave for the feldspar of Shefford:

IV. A.
Silica ................................................ 65.15 66.15
Alumina,............................................... 20 55 19.75
Lime,................................................ . 73 .95
Potash,.............................................. 6.39 7.53
Soda,................................................. 6 67 5-19
Volatile,.............................................. -50 .55

99.99 100.12

Going westward from the mountains of Brome and Shefford, which from their
proximity and their identity of composition may be looked upon. as forniingb -t
one great trachytic mass, we meet with a series of intrusive masses, less extensiïe,
but similar in attitude, and which asyou have remarked are placed along the line
of an anticlinal, traceable as a gentle undulation for 180 miles across the countiy
as far west as the Lac des Chats on the Oltawa. The hills lying to the west
of Brome and Shefford are in the order of their succession, Yamaska, Rouge-
mont, BeIoil, Montarville, Mount Royal and Rigaud, aIl of vhich are intruded
through Lower Silurian strata. A few miles to the south of Beloil is Mount
Johnson or Monnoir, another intrusive mass, which although somewhat ont of
the range of those just mentioned, apparently belongs to the same series. The
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mineral composition of these intrusive masses varies considerably, not only for
the different mountains, but for different portions of the same mountain.

Yamaska .ountain.-The greater portion of this mass is a granitoid trachytic
rock, which differs from that of Brome and Shefford in being somewhat more
micaceous and more fissile. The dark brown mica is in elongated flakes, and
hornblende is absent iii the specimens collected, which however hold small
portions of magnetite and minute crystals of amber-yellow sphene-; these seem to
be disseminated inveins of segregation,whi ch are of a lighter colour than the mass.*
The feldspar grains which make up this rock are brilliant, of a vitreous lustre and
often yellowish or reddish-gray in color. Separated by washing from the crushed
mass, the crystalline feldspar in powder had a density of 2.563, and gave by analysis
as follows (V.) Another specimen of this granitoid trachyte, having been crushed
and separated by a sieve from the greater portion of the mica, gave for the
composition of picked grains (VI.):

V. VI.
Silica,............................................6110 5860
Alumina,.....,.....................................2010 21-60
Peroxydofiron,......................................290 2-88
Lime,.............................................3.65 5-40
Magnesia.................................... 14
Potash,............................................3-54 308
Soda, ............................................. 593 5.51
Volatile............................................ 40 .80

9.. 41 9971

The south-easte rn- part of th -e mountain offers a composition, entir-e]y different-
from the ]ast, being a dolenite made up of a peanly white crystalline translucent
feldspar, with black bn illiant hornblende, ilmenite and magnetic iron. -This rock
is sornetimes rather fine gra ined, thougCh the- elements are always veryý distinct to1
the naked eye, while in oth er -portions large- cleavage- surfaces of feldspar haif
an inch ini breadth are met wvith, which exhibit in a-very- beautiful manner the
strioe ch ara cteristic of -the polysynthetic macles of- the trielinic feldspaàrs-. The
associ -ated crystals- of hornblende are always much-smaller- and less distinct, form-_
ing with grains of feldspar a matrix to which the larger -feldspar 7crystals gi-ve-

aporphyritic aspect. Finer grained bands,- in which maanetite and il menite
predominate, traverse the coar.er portions, often reticulatina while the whole
mass is also occasionally cut-by dykes -of a whitish -or brownish-gray trachytic-
rock, which is often porphyritic. If, as is not improbable, these dykes belong toý
the great tra chytic portion of the mountain, it would Show- that- here -as in M ount-
Royal-the trachytes are more recent than thé doentesodirtsbtthreaon
of these- different rocks --have yet to- be made out.

A portion -of the- coarse -grainedl diorite selected- for examination, containedl
besides the minerais already enumerated, small portions of black mica, withý grains-
of pyrites,and .a littie disseminated carbonate o f lime, which caus-ed the mass to,
effervesce- slightly wvith -nitrie acid. The- macled -feldspar crystals, sometimes'
haif. arn ch- in -length and beautifully stniated-, were seo much -peneîtrated by'
horublende that they were flot fit for analysis, but by crushing- and- washing the
rock a. portion of -the -feldspar was -obtained which- did not effervesce with nitrile
acid,- and--conta-ined ne visible impurity excepta few- scales of mica. -The -spe-'-

cfegravity of -the powdered- feldspar Nvas 2.756-2.761- It -was- attackedý by_
hydrochiorie acid--with separation-of pulveralent silica, but the complete analysis,
by -this -mean s -vassom-ewhat difficuit, a.portion -of the mrinerai escaping ,decomn-

r an examination-of the sphene of the Yamaska Mountain see.the Report for 1851, p.- 119. Byt
en- error of the. press, the determined- spécifié gravity is said te be 2 -76- instead of 3 -7à.

A.1860.
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position, so that the ordinary method of fusion with an alkaline carbonate was
had recourse to. Two analyses gave as follows:-

VII. VIII. B.
Silica.............. 46.90 47.00 47.40
Alumina........... 31.10 32.65 30.45
Peroxyd of iron.... 1.35 .80
Lime............... 16.07 15.90 14.24
Magnesia........... .65 ...... .87
Potash............. .58 ...... .38
Soda.............. 1.77 ...... 2.82
Volatile............ 1.00 ...... 2.00

99·42 98.96

This feldspar then approaches closely in composition to anorthite, which
although formerly regarded as a rare species, has recently been shown by Deville,
Damour and Forchammer to enter into the composition of the volcanic rocks of
Iceland and Teneriffe, and Scott has lately described a coarse-grained diorite
from near Bogoslowsk in the Urals, which contains a feldspar of specific gra-
vity 2.72, composed of silica 46.79, alumina 33.16, peroxyd of iron 3.04, lime
15.97, potash 0.55; soda 1.28== 100.79. It is associated with a greenish-black
alurninous hornblende, containing some soda and titanic acid, together with a little
mica and some quariz. (Phil. Mag. (4,) xv. 518). Quartz was also observed by
Delesse in the orbicular diorite of Corsica, the feldspar of which contains accord-
ing to him silica 48.62, and lime 12.02, approaching to anorthite in composition.
In all of these feldspars however, the proportion of silica is sornewhat greater
than in pure anorthite, which contains only 43.2 per cent. of silica. . I have
already in a previous Report discussed the question of the composition of these
feldspars, and my reasons for regarding thern as mixtures of two or more species.
(Report for 1853-56, p. 383, and Phil. Mag. (4) ix. 262.) I may here call
attention to my analysis of the Bytownite of Thompson from near Ottawa; this
is a granular feldspar, forming with occasional grains of hornblende a diorite,
and having a specific gravity of 2.732, which in my Report for 1850, p. 39, I
described as an impure anorthite. Its analysis is for comparison placed along
side ofthat of the feldspar of the Yamaska diorite, and marked B.

Mount Johnson or Monnoir, is composed of a diorite which in general aspect
greatly resembles that of Yamaska except that it is rather more feldspathic; the
fimer grained varieties are lighter colored arid exhibit a mixture of grains and small
crystals of feldspar with hornblende, brown mica and magnetite. Frequently
however the rock is much coarser grained, consisting of a rmixture of feldspar
grains with slender prisms of black hornblende often half an inch long and one-
tenth of an inch broad, and numerous small crystals of amber colored sphene.

In this aggregate there are imbedded cleavable masses of the feldspar often
an inch long by half an inch in breadth. At the southern foot of the rnountain
large blocks of the coarse grained diorite are found in a state of disintegration,
affording detached crystals of feldspar with rounded angles, and weathered extern-
ally to an opaque white from partial decomposition. Near the base of the mountain
a coarse graineci variety of the diorite encloses small but distinct crystals of brown
mica, and a fine grained micaceous variety near the summit contains sphene.

The feldspar in all the specimens which I have examined appears uniform in
its character-; it is -white, rarely greenish, or grayish ; lustre vitreous inclining to
pearly. In its cleavages it resembles oligoclase, to which species itis shown to be
related by its specific gravity and chemical composition; but I bave never seen
among its crystals the polysynthetic macles so common in triclinic feldspars. The
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specific gravity of a carefully selected fragment was 2.631, of another specimen
in powder 2.659. The analyses of two different specimens gave as follows:

Ix. X.
silica ............................. 62.05 62.10
Alumina .............................. 22.60
Peroxyd of iron............................*75
Lime..................................... 3.96 3.69
Potash................................... 1.80
Soda..................................... 7.95
Volatile................................ .80

99.91
Beloil or Rouville Mountain.-The specimens which I have examined from

this riountain may be described as a micaceous diorite. The feldspar, which
predàninates so far as to give a light grey colour to the rock, is in white trans-
lucend vitreous cleavable grains, with small distinct prisms of black hornblende and
scalei of copper-coloied mica. Magnetic iron is also disseminated, and the rock
resertbles the micaceous portion of Yamaska. A portion of the feldspar separ-
ated by washing, still retained a little mica, and gave by analysis:

Silica ............................................. 58.30
Alumina 24.72
Peroxyd of iron ..........
Lime............................................. 5.42
Magnesia .......................................... .91
Potash......................................... 2.74
Soda.......................................... 6.73
Volatile ........................................... .50

99.32
It will be seen that this feldspar approaches very closely to that from Yamas-

,a numbered VI., and there is much resemblances between the .two rocks.
Montarville or Boucherville Mountain.-The collection of specimens from this

intrusive mass offers two or three remarkable varieties of rock fnot rmet with in the
nountains already described; and characterized by the prose nce of augite and oli-
vine. The first variety consists almost entirely of coarsely crystalline black
Jaugite, with small scales of brown mica, and rare grains of white feldspar; other
of calcite are also scattered throughout the mass, and their removal by solutio

!'has left numerous litile pits on the weathered surface ; it may be described as -
highly augitie dolerite. Another and remarkable varitty.of dolerite appears t
form the gréater part of the mountain; it consists of olivine in rounded crystallin
masses, from one-tenth to half an inch in diameter, associated with a white o.%
greenish-white crystalline feldspar, black augite and a little brown mica and mag,
netic iron. The augite appears both in the form of small grains, and of well defined.
crystals, often an inch in length by half an inch in diameter, and partially coated
with a film of brown mica; the olivine is evidently the predominant mineral.

An average specimen of this olivinitie dolerite was reduced to powder; it
did not effervesce with nitric acid, and when ignited lost only 0.5 per cent. When
heated with sulphuric acid the olivine was readily decomposed with separation of
silica, and by the subsequent use of a dilute solution of soda, followed by hydro-
chloric acid, and a second treatment with the alkaline ley, 55-0 per cent. of the
mass were dissolved. The dissolved portion consisted of,

XII.
silica..............................................37.30
Magnesia............................. ................. . 33.50
Protoxyd of iron.................................... 26.20
Alumina............................................... 3.00

100.00

103

A.1860.
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Another portion of the samé pulverized specimen was gently warmed with
dilute sulphuric acid, and the silica being removed from the residue by a solu-
tion of soda, some grains of olivine which still remained, were decomposed by
a repetition of the process. The undissolved portion equalled 44.7 per cent., and
appeared to consist of feldspar and pyroxene, with sorne mica and a little mag-
netite. The acid solution gave a quantity of magnesia equal to 18-0 per cent. of
the rock.

Selected grains of the olivine vere now submitted to analysis. The pow-
dered mineral gelatinized with hydrochlorie acid even in the cold, and was al:ost
instantly decomposed when warmed with sulphuric acid diluted with an Equal
volume of water, the silica separating for the most part in a flocculent form and
enclosing small grains of undecomposed mineral, which were left after disso'ving
the ignited silica. One or two hundredths of silica were however retaimd in
solution, and were precipitated by ammoniavith the oxyd of iron. Two analyses
of separate portions of the olivine gave as follows, after deducting the inde-
composed mineral.

XIII. XIV. Oxygen.
Silica, ...................................... 37·13 37·17 = 19·82
Magnesia, ................................... 39·36 39-68 = 15·87
Protoxyd,................................... 22.57 22-54 = 5·10

99.06 99-39

If we suppose the 18-0 per cent. of magnesia found above to correspond to
olivine containing 39.5 per cent. of magnesia, we shall have 45-5 per cent'of
olivine in the rock examined. The silicates not attacked by sulphuric acid wtre
decomposed by fusion with an alkaline carbonate, and gave as follows:

XV.
Silica........................................ 49.35
Alumina........................................ 18.92
Protoxyd of iron................................. 4.51
Lime............................................ 18.36
Magnesia.......- .............................. 6.36
Loss (aikalies?).................................. 2.50

100.00

A crystal of the black cleavable augite from the olivinitic dolerite had a hard-
ness of 6.0 and a density of 3.341 ; its powder was ash-gray. Analysis gave,

XVI.
Silica........................................... 49.40
Alumina ........................................ 6.70
Lime........................................... 21.88
Magnesia ....................................... 13.06
Protoxyd of iron................................. 7.83
Soda with traces of potash ........................ .74
Volatile ...... ................................. .50

100.11

In some portions of the dolerite of Montarville, the feldspar is more abundant
and appears in slender crystals, with augite and a smaller proportion of olivine
than the last. A specimen of this variety crushed and washed, gave 3.9 p. c.
of magnetic iron, and 10.0 p. c. of a mixture of ilmenite with olivine. The
feldspar was obtained nearly pure, in the form of slightly yellowish vitreous grains
having adensity of 2.731-2.743. Its analysis gave the composition of labradorite:
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Silica, ..................................................... 3 0
Alumina, .................................................. 26
Lime, ...................................................... 1148
Peroxyd of iron,....,.........................................135
Magnesia, .................................................. -72
Potash, .................................................... 7
Soda ................................................. 4-24
Volatile,.................................................. 60

99X00

Rou-lemont.-The rocks from. this mountain offer very great varieties in
composition and appearance. Somne portions are a coarse grained -dolerite in
which augite greatly -predomninates-; -grains of -feldspar are present,_ and a -littie
dissemninated carbonate of lime. In some specimens the augite crystals are an
inch or more in diameter, with brilliant c1eavag-ae. gaiso prte r
abundant, -with-calcite, in -the zinterstices. ý-This , ad rains. oe pyrts are
bighly augitic dolenite of Montarville. The olivine which characterises the latter-
mou iitain is also very abundant in two varieties of dolenite fromPRougemnont. One
of these consisis of a grayish-white -flnely granular -feldspathic base, in which are
disseminated well deflned crystalline grains of black augite and amber coloured
olivine, the latter sometimes in distinct crystals. The proportions -of -these
elemenis vary- in the same specimen, the feldspar- forming more-than one-haif
the mass in one part, while in the other the augite and olivine predomninate. -By
the action -of -the weather tlue feldsp a acquires an opaque white -surface, upon
whl1ich the-black lustrons augit -and- the rusty-red decoirposing olivine apear in
strong contrast

Another variety of -dolerite from this mountain- may be descnibed as a fine-
garained grayish-black basaît- enclosing a- great number of crystals of dark -bottie-
gareen translucent olivine, which appearin highreifpothwahrdsuac,
and are oft en -haif an- inch in -diamneter.

inyour notes upon this mountain you have remarked that dykes of a fine grained
granitc trap cut the au gitic mass ; -and I find amnong -the -collections -fromn this
locality specimens of a light gray rock which-is made up of a white crystalline-
feldspar with_ smiall prisms of black hornblende and scales of- brown mica,
resembling-somewýhat the finer grained- diorite- of- Mount ýJohnson, _while others
more micaceous approach to-that of -Beloeil.

OZfount Royal or ,Montreal Mountain.-A large portion of this mountain con-
sists of- a dolenite in- which- augite grTeatly predomninates, resemnbling the highly.
augitic vanieties of Rougemont and Montarville.- The -white crystalline feldspar,
which is- often very sparsely disseminated,-is at other-times more abundant, and
occasionally pred ominates in-bands, which traverse the dark coloured -rock and
appear to, be veins of segregation. At the east end_ of the mountain, a -variety- of
dolenite containing olivine occurs ; it consists of a base of grayish-white granular
feldspar, which constitutes: in the specimen -before mre- about- on e-h aîf the -mass,-
and incloses- crystals -of brilliant black augite, -and others -of semni-transpa-
rent amber-yellow -olivine. This, rock- closely resembles the. feldspathic olivine
rock of Rougemont déeribed- above, 'but -the -imbedded crystals are somewhat
larger, although much -sraller- than -the crystals of- the- samie -minerai in--the
dolorite of Montarville. -A portion of the feldspar freed-as much -as possible from
augite, gave- by -analysis the following resuit, which -shows that it approaches
labradonite_ in composition:

Sic....................................536

5.40

Peroxyd ofirone ......................................... 4-60
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Lime,...................................................... .862
Magnesia,................................................. .86
Alkalies, by difference, .................................... 612
Volatile,................................................ .80

100.00

The silica contained 1-60 of matter insolublein carbonate of soda, apparently
titanic acid from intermingled ilmenite, from whence a portion of the oxyd of
iron is also derived.

Rigzaud Mountain.-This, the most western of the series of intrusive masses
under consideration, is in great part made up of a rock which approaches in
character those of Brome and Shefford, being an aggregation of large crystalline
grains of what appears to be a reddish orthoclase, often without any cementing
medium; at other times the feldspar crystals are imbedded in a fine grained
grayish base, and the rock closely resembles the trachytie porphyry of Cham-
bly. Quartz and hornblende are both however sometimes present, the rock pass-
ing into a granite or syenite. These rocks are cut by thin veins or dykes of a hard
reddish-brown jasper-like feldspathic rock.

A portion of Rigaud Mountain however consists of a rather coarse grained
diorite, which is made up of a crystalline feldspar, white or greenish in colour,
with small prisms of brilliant black hornblende and crystals of black mica, in
some specimen3 the feldspar and in others the hornblende predominating. These
diorites resemble closely those of Beloeil and Rougemont.

The rocks of al] these mountains, and especially of Montreal and Rigaud,
still demand a great deal of study, and these observations and analyses are
to be looked upon only as preliminary to a more extended examination, which
shall determine the mutual relations of the trachytes, diorites, dolerites and
olivinitic rocks above described, as well as their probable relations to the stratifi-
ed deposits of more ancient periods.

The eruption of these augitic and olivinitic rocks was evidently antecedent to
the deposition of the Lower Helderberg rocks, since in the-dolomitic conglomerate
of that age we meet with fragments of augite, oliv and mica identical with
those found in the dolerites just described (Report 1857, p. 202.)

The metamorphic action exerted by these intrusive masses upon the Silu-
rian strata in their immediate vicinity appears to have been very local, but is
not less worthy of study, inasmuch as its results on a small scale resemble those
produced by the wide-spread action which has altered such vast areas of similar
rocks in the Green Mountain chain, far removed from the influence of intrusive
rocks,

Among the sandstones and shales of the Hudson River group which sur-
round Rougemont, there occur beds of those highly ferraginous dolomites so
often met with in this formation, and similar to those which I have described in pre-
vious Reports.

In one of these, which is conglomerate or concretionary in ifs structure, the paste
bas been converted into a dark greenish crystalline hornblende, which retains
ils colour on the weathered surfaces, while the nodules of buff coloured dolomite
have become reddish-brown and pulverulent.

In another specimen of this rock, also fron Rougemont, and made up of thin
layers of white crystalline red-weathering dolomite with others of a compact
greenish-gray mineral, are interposed layers of blackish-green crystalline horn-
blende from one-sixth to one-fourth of an inch in thickness,; like the other bands
they are variable in thickness and interrupted. Occasionally the cleavages of
the hornblende, which are nearly perpendicular to the beds, are seen cutting
through thin layers of the dolomite, which as before, weathers reddish-brown.
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A portion of the rock free from hornblende was attacked with effervescence
by warrm dilute nitric acid, which dissolved 54:0 per c. of carbonates of lime,
magnesia and iron. The soluble portion had the following composition.

Carbonate of lime............................. 38.9
"c magnesia........................... 31..

iron................................ 29.9

100.0

Minute grains of pyrites were disseminated through the rock, which gave
to the acid traces both of copper and nickel. The residue'decomposed by fusion
with carbonate of soda was found to contain-silica 65.40 ; alumina 10.10 ; lime
0.56 ; magnesia 2.05 ; protoxyd of iron 4.80 ; titanic acid 7.30 ; volatile 2.20; lois
(alkalies?) 7.59 - 100.00.

The fossiliferous limestones around the mountain of Montreal appear to have
suffered very little change from the proximity of the igneous rocks. In one in-
stance a portion of the limestone for the distance of five or six inches from the
dolerite was seen to be whitened, and intermixed with a portion of a greenish
matter having somewhat the aspect of serpentine. Nitric acid dissolved from the
crushed rock carbonate of lime with some alumina and a trace of magnesia, and
the residue dried. at 2120 F., gave by analysis, silica 40.20 ; alumina 9.30 ; pro-
toxyd of iron 5.22 ; lime 36.40; magnesia 3.70 ; volatile 0.20== 95.02. The inso-
luble matter of these limestones is generally aluminous, and contains only traces
of .earthy protoxyd bases. A portion of the gray fossiliferous limestone from the
vicinity of the mountain left by the action of a dilute acid a residue black with
carbonaceous matter, which became white by ignition, and equalled 12-8 per
cent. of the rock. It was an impalpable powder which gave to dilute soda ley,
9.5 per cent. of its weight as soluble silica, while the residue had nearly the com-
position of a potash feldspar; analysis giving me silica 73-02, alumina 18-1,
lime 0-93, magnesia 0-87, potash 5-55, soda 0-89 = 99-57. (See Report for 1857,
p. 198.) It would appear that under the influence of the heat of the intrusive
rock this argillaceous matter combines with lime, magnesia and oxyd of iron to
form the silicate whose analysis has been given above, a portion of alumina
being set free in a soluble form.

intrusive Rocks of Grenville.

In your Report for 1856, you have described a series of intrusive rocks which
cut the gneissoid rocks of the Laurentian system in Grenville, and are evidently
older than the Silurian strata, which in some instances rest upon the vom sur-
faces of these intrusive rocks. The syenite, which is more recent than the dykes
of a variety of dolerite found there, is cut by a quartziferous porphyry; while al
of these are intersected by dykes of a porphyritic dolerite or melaphyre, whose
relations to the Silurian strata you have not yet determined.

These syenites and porphyries are very distinct from the rocks which we have
found intruded among the Silurian strata, and being the oldest known intrusive
rocks upon the earth's surface, their composition presents no small interest. My
exarninations of them are as yet incomplete, but I give the results of analyses of
the porphyry, dolerite and melaphyre.

The Grenville porphyries belong to what has been called felsite porphyry, horn-
stone porphyry and orthophyre, having a base of petrosilex, which may be regarded
as an intimate mixture of orthoclase and quartz, colored by oxyd of. iron, and
varying in color from green to various shades of red and black, according to the
state'of oxydation ofthis metal. Throughout this paste,which is homogeneous and
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conchoidal in its fracture, are disseminated well-defined crystals of a rose-red or
flesh-red feldspar, apparently orthoclase, and although less frequently, small grains
of nearly colorless translucent quartz. Some varieties of this rock which you
have caused to be wrought, rival for the fineness of texture, brilliancy of polish
and beautiful contrasts of color, the rarest antique porphyries. An analysis was
made of a characteristic variety, the paste of which was greenish-black, jasper-
like, and slightly translucent on the edges; its fracture was conchoidal and its
lustre somewhat waxy. The hardness was nearly equal to that of quartz and
the specific gavity 2-62. A few well-defined crystals of flesh-red feldspar and
some small grains of quartz were found disseminated; the composition of the
paste, as free as possible from these, was found to be :

XIX.
Silica.......................................... 72.20 = Oxygen 38.51
Alumina....................................... 12.50 5.84
Protoxyd ofiron................................ 3.70 .82
Lime .......................................... .90 -26
Potash......................................... 3.88 .66
Soda.......................................... 5.30 1.36
Volatile........................................ .60

99.08
The oxygen ratios of the alkalies and the alumina are 2.02: 5.84; or very

nearly as 1: 3; the alumina requires 43.80 of silica to form with the alkalies
65.48 Cf orthoclase or a feldspar with the oxygen ratios 1:3:12 ; leaving 28.40 àf
silica, of which a small portion only is combined with the lime and oxyd of
iron.

The intrusive syenite of this region is generally made up of flesh-red ortho-
clase and grayish vitreous quartz, with a portion of blackish-green hornblénde,
which is sometimes almost or altogether wanting. The feldspar is generally
distinctly crystalline and cleavable ; at other tiMes it is nearly compact. In some
portions the syenite lias undergone a peculiar decomposition which has reduced
it to a soft unctuous greenish-matter, having somewhat the aspect of serpentine
or rather of steatite. This change, as you have remarked, is observed in the
vicinity of those remarkable veins of chert so much resembling buhr-stone,
which are here found cutting the syenite, and is more or less complete for a dis-
tance of 200 yards on either side of them. In specimens of this altered rock, the
quartz remains unchange d, while the feldspar, still preserving its cleavages, has a
hardness no greater than carbonate of lime; it is somewhat unctuous to the touch
and has a feeble waxy lustre; its color is sometimes reddish, but more often of a
,pale green ; such a specimen was selected for analysis and gave:

Silica........................................80.65 Oxygen 43.01
Alumina............................ ........... 12.60 5.89
Oxyd of iron and magnesia, traces,
Lime........................................... . . 60
Soda and a little potash............................ 2.65 .68
Volatile............................................ 2.10

98.60
It will be seen from the oxygen ratios of the alumina and alkali, that the

feldspar has lost nearly two-thirds of its alkali, the iron and other bases having
also. for the most part disappeared. This change is therefore in fact a conver-
sion of the feldspar inîto kaolin, and as the process involves a separation -f
silica as a soluble alkaline silicate, it is fnot improbable that this decomposition
*has been the source of this chert, which I have found to be nearly pure silica
approaching to calcedony.
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The oldest dykes of this region are cut by the syenite, and are of a fine-
grained dark greenish-gray dolerite or green-stone, which weathers grayish-white,
and is seen by the aid of a glass to consist of a greenish-white feldspar with a
scaly fracture, mixed with pyroxene, occasional scales of mica and grains of
pyrites. These dolerites contain no carbonates. The analyses of specimens from
two dykes varying a little in texture, gave the following results:

Xxi . ..
Sica........................................50.35 60.25
Alumina ...................................... 11.35) 3.1
Peroxyd of iron.................................. 12.503
Lime .......................................... 10.19 9.63
Magnesia.......................................4.93 5.04
Potash......................................... .69 .5
Soda........................................... 2.28 2.12
Volatile ......................................... .57 1.00

99.04 10072

The' mon although represented as peroxyd, exisis in the form of protoxyd, and
in the case of XXI., in part as suiphuret. -These rocks evidently correspond to,
mixtures of basic -feldspars with pyroxene, and present nothing in -their composi-
tion to distinguish t hem from ondinar dolenites.

The newer dykes, which -eut the -quartziferous p orphyries, -have a grayish black,
very fine-grained base, eanthy and subconchoidal in its fracture, s-omewhat resemn-
bling the doIenite% just described, but contain occasional crystalline masses o
black augite, sometimes haîf an -inch in diameter, brian black grains of titani-
ferous hron ore,-and small cleavable masses of white carbonate- of lime, wi h- which
indeed the W hole rock seems penetrated. A portion of the paste- when reduced,
Io powder and treated with-dil -t -e nitrie acid, -was attacked with abund ant evolu-
tion of carbonic acid, followed on the -applica-tion'of -heat, by reci fumes. The acid
solution contained an amount of alumina, and- oxyd of iron -equal to -6-50 per
cent.) 0-50 of magnesia, and lime- equai to -8-7 per -cent of carbonate, in which
state it evidently existed in the -rock. The- sumn of the dissolve-d matters equall ed
l5-70 per cent. and the residue-dried at 2l2CI=83-S3. There-had evidently been a
decomposition -cf an alumino us sili cate by the acid, but the e xamin ation wvas flot
carried farîher, and -the dried resîdue gave on -analysis :

P o a tie .. . . .. . . ............................. . . . . . . . .2 1

XXII.

Sodia...... ................................................. 52-41

Vlie............................................................35

99.26

Except in-the somewhat greater proportion'cf potash it will be seen- that the in-
soluble portion -of this melaphyre (deducting a little -silica,) approaches veny
nearly in composition -te the older dolenites described above.

You. have described as occunring at Lake-Simon on the River Rouge, .(antep.
28,) a peculiar-gneissoid-feldspathic rock, whose composition offers *considerable
intenest. The rock has a granulan base, which -is perfecfly.white, crystalline, and
resembles in appearance. a coa rse-graine.d marbie,; it encloses large masses cf a
-ývhite -semi-tratisparent -onîhoclase feldspar,- having. three. distinct, cleavages, oe
of 900.' The, specific gravity -of selected 'fragýments cf this onthoclase wvas -2564
-2.566. Its analysis showed no traces. cf iron. or magnesia, and-gave as .fol-,
lows:
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Silica,.................................... .... 65.. .. 75
Alumina,................... .................................. 1940
Lime,............................................................. .45
Potash,............................................................ 13.60
Soda,.............................................................. 69
Volatile,......................................................... .25-

100.14.

By the ana1ysis of the fineiy granular portion of theý rock, which contained
no carbonate of lime, the foliowing resuits were obtained:

xxv.
Silica ......................................................... 70-10
Aluminal....................................................... 16,40
Lime, .......................................................... 1-42
Potash, ........................................................ 10.96
Soda,......................................................... 7
Volatile,.......................................................... .40

100,1t

Disseminated through this rock were small rounded masses of gaet from one-
tenth to one-haf an inch in diameter. They were much fissured and very fragile;
the fragments were transparent and rose-red inclining to brownish, the powder -a
pale pink, becoming a bright buif by ignition. The analysis of selected -grains
of this garnet gave:

xxvi.
Silica....................................................... 37-80
Alumina,......................... ........ 21-00
Lime,............................................................. 1-2
Magnesia ......................................................... .885
Protoxyd ofron....................................................2903
Volatile,........................................................... .18

9861

A fragment of reddish feldspathic gneiss from Grenville, gave by analysis
as follows:

XXVII.
Silica,............................................................. 69*00
Alumina,............................................................ 217 0
Lime,.............................................................. 280
Potash , .... ...................................................... 8.86
Soda ..... In................................................... 29.70
Volatile,........................................................... .1 00

98-26

ON SOME MINERALS FROM THE SILURIÂN ]ROCKS.

In many localities in- the -Ea stern Townships th e altered dlay siates hold- small--
crystalline plates of a minerai which bas been designated in your Report for. 18S47,
as phyllite. This name was applied by Dr. Thompson to a similar minerai1 saidl
to occeur in like rocks -in Massachusetts, but which bas neyer been -re-examined,
nor satisfactorily identifled. The minerai in question is abundant. in -a fine
grained grayish wrinkled micaceous schist frorm Brome, and in larger speci-
mens from Leeds, where it occurs in a similar rock, which is pearl-gray in colour
passi ng to- gre-enish-gray, and is- made up -of quartz -wiNth -a- minerai .havinig a
tamcosei.aspect, but aluminous in its composition, and apparentlya a ,.The.
rock resembes somewhat the mica schist of St. Gothard, in . .w.hich are . .found

110
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the well known kyanite and staurotide crystals. The mineral about to be des-
cribed occu*s in this mica schist of Leeds in small lamellar masses rarely
more than one-fourth of an inch broad and one-eighth thick; in some specimens
there occur spherical masses of it, a half an inch or more in diameter, corposed
of lamellS radiating from a centre, and often making up one-half the volume
of the rock. It has a perfect cleavage in one direction, and two less distinct trans-
verse cleavages; the lamelle are often curved, and are fnot easily separable. The
mineral somewhat resembles hypersthene in appearance. Its hardness is 6, and
its density 3-513. The color is dark greenish-gray to black, and appears brilliant
black upon the faces of perfect cleavage, which have a vitreous lustre the surfaces
of fracture have a feeble waxy lustre. The streak and powder are greenish-gray.
The analysis of carefully selected fragments gave as follows:

XXVIII.
Silica,....................................................... 26.30
Alumina,..................................................... 37.10
Protoxyd of iron.............................................. 25.92
Protoxyd of manganese,.............................................. 93
Magnesia,.......................................................... 3 66
W ater,............................................................. 6-10

100.01

The analysis shows the mineral in question to be chloritoid, with which its
physical characters correspond. This same species has been described under
the name of barytophyllite, chlorite-spar and sismondine; it is the masonite of
Jackson, which occurs in argillaceous slates in Rhode Island, and the phyllite
of Thompson may prove to be the same species.

Epidotic Rocks.-The presence of epidote characterizes great portions of the
altered rocks of the -Eastern Townships. It is generally associated with quartz,
and often forms veins or patches in a granular quartz rock, which passes into
argillite; chlorite is not an unfrequent accompaniment. In many localities there
is found a rock whici is made up entirely of quartz and epidote, sometimes
in distinct grains, but at others forming an apparently homogeneous mass, gene-
rally of a pale yellowish-green colour. Characteristic specimens of this rock are
found in various localities in the range of metamorphic rocks, from St. Armand
on the line of Vermont to the Shick-shock mountains in Gaspé, where upon
the Grand Matanne River, the epidotic rock forms large beds among the chlo-
ritic schists. The specimens which I have examined are compact, very tough,
sonorous, and have a granular sub-conchoidal fracture; the colour is pale olive-
green or pea-green, occasionally stained or barred with brick-red; the rock has a
feeble waxy lustre and is translucent on the edges. In some parts grains or thin
layers of quartz become apparent. The hardness of the compact homogeneous
specimens is equal to that of quartz, and the specific gravity 3.04-3.09. A por-
tion of density 3.04 was submitted to analysis and gave as follows:

XXIX.
Silica .......................................... 6260 0ygen 3338
Alamina,............... .............. 1230 578
Peroxyd of iron,.............. ............. .... 940 282
Lime,...........................................1410 4-03
Magnesia ....................................... . -29
Soda,.....................................43 -11

Volaile....................................16

99-71

The oxygen of the protoxyds and peroxyds iii the above analysis equais,
4-43 and 8-60. If to these we add the silica corresponding to 13-00. of oxygen,

62.60 =
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we shall have 61:33 parts of epidote, leaving 38-22 parts of silica uncombined.
The density is that of a mixture of quartz and epidote in these proportions,
and in portions where the rock becomes granular the two species are easily dis-
tinguishable.

On the green colouring matter o] some sandstones.

The quartzose sandstones of the Quebec group are often colored by dissemi-
nated rounded grains of a peculiar greenish matter, having very much the aspect
of glauconite; they have the softness of gypsum and give a pale green powder.
It was not possible to separate the grains for analysis, but as I found them to be
decomposed by hydrochlorie acid, a specimen of the sand-stone from Indian Cove
at Point Levi, which was free froin calcareous matter and contained a large
proportion of the green grains, was pulverized and digested for some days with
warm hydrochlorie acid until the green colour disappeared. The acid solu-
tion was then submitted to analysis, and the soluble silica removed from the resi-
due by a dilute solution of caustic soda. In this way there were obtained from
five grams of different portions of the sandstone the following elements.

XXX. XXXI.
Silica,..........................*... .......... -570 -613
Alumina,....................................................283 •342

Protoxyd of iron, .............................................. .378 .319
Lime,........................................................ .*010 .009
Magnesia,.................................................... .*022 .043
Potash, ....................................................... 080 .074

1.343 1.400

The soluble portions of this sandstone amounted only to twenty-eight per
cent; and as the results might be vitiated by the presence of some decornposable
silicate other than the green minerai, we could only conclude as to the existence of
a silicate containing a large amount of protoxyd of iron and considerable potash.
Last summer however, I discovered a more abundant supply of the green grains,
in thin layers of sandstone among the magnesian conglomerates of the Island of
Orleans. The rock consisted of little more than a very friable aggregation of
colorless quartz sand with grains of the green mineral, the whole cemented by a
little carbonate of lime. After crushing and sifting to separate the coarser grains
of quartz, the carbonaté of lime was removed by cold dilute nitrie acid, and the
green grains were obtained free frorn all apparent impurity other than the grains
of quartz. This mixture was analyzed as before by digestion with hydrochloric
acid, and the soluble silica separated from the residue by a boiling solution of
carbonate of soda. There were obtained in two analyses, respectively of 2.5 and
2.0 grams, as follows, calculated for 100 parts:

XXXII. XXXIII.
Silica ,.. ................................................. 31-32 31-30
Alumina........................................ 12-20 12-.15
Protoxyd of iron,..........................................5.29 5-27
Magnesia, ................................................... 2 -26
Potash,............ ........................................ 5-05 5.60
Soda, ...................................................... .33
W ater (by ignition).......................................... 5-25
Insoluble quartz,........................................... 35-96

97-66

If -we subtract -the quartz we shall have for the composition of the -green grains:
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XXXIV. Oxygen.
Silica ................................................ 50 7 2704
Alumina, ............................................. 198 925
Protoxyd of iron, ........... ... 1. .91
M agnesia,............................................. .8.2 1-48
Potash, ............................................... 13

W ater,................................................. 8 5 7-71

100.0

Lt is evident from, these resuits that this green mhatter dfeschemically fromn
the glauconite or green-sand of the cretaceous and tertiary strata, which is -a
hydrous silicate of protoxyd of iron and potash, with only a few handredths of
alumnina; at the same time -the -physical characters of the green grains fromn
the Silurian sandstones, flot less than the presence of a large proportion of Ipotash,
suggrest relations xvhich should not be overlooked. This Silurian green-sand
may be Iooked-up- onas -a glauconite -in -which alumina -replaces- a- large -portion
of the -protoxyd of iron, just as in pyrophyllite it is substituted for the magnesia of
talc. The connection of this material with what 1 have described as parophite,
and with the*dysyntribite of- Shepard, hydrated aluminous rocks, containing much
potash, deserves to be considered. The history of these substances is -as yet but
very imperfectly kinown. (Sce my Report for- 1852, p. 94, and G. J. Brush , AMý
our. of Science, (2) xxvi., P. 6S.)

FAIRTFER CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FIISTORY 0F MAGNESIAN
LIMESTONES.

In -my Report for 1857, after describing a numnber of our magnesian -lime-
Stones, and recalling- the- principal facts in the- history of magnesian rocks,- I
proceeded to- notice' the différent theories which -had been proposed to account.
for their formation. I then detailed the resuis of some experiments made for:
the purpose of -ascertaining the action of waters containing -alk-aline bicarbonates.
upon-sea-water and other waters holding in -solution muriates -and sulphates- of;
lime and magynesia.- Lt was _shewn that at the ordinary temperature, and in some-
wvhat dîlute solutions, the whole of the lime may thus be -separated as a -crystal-
line carbonate, retaining- only -one or two per-cent. of carbonate of magnesia, and
that the -addition of- an -excess of the aikaline -bicarbonate gives rise -to -avery
soluble bicarbonate of magnesia, whose solution deposits by evaporation a: hy-
drated monocarbonate.

Previous experimenters -had- already shown that solutions of magne sian. carbo-
nate have the po wer of-decomposing -solutions of muriate and- eyen of sulphate of
lime; a solution o f the latter 'is according to Mitschlerlich, slow]y but completely
decomposed when -digested at the ordinary temperature with carbonate of ma-
guesia or -dolomite. I found,: however, that -under certain conditions these affi-
ni.ties- are apparently reversed,-soe that-sulphiae-of magnesia may-be decomposed
by bicarbonate of lime with formation of gypsuma and bicarbonate of ma gnesia.
As I conceived this reaction to beof great importan -ce -in a geological point.of
view, I have since -carefully investigated it, and have now te submit.the results.

The- observations of Bischof -and other chemists -shew that -at -the -ordinary
temperature and pressure, water charged w ith carbonic acid will hold dissol-,
ved about one-thousandth of carbonate of lime ; such. a solution according-
te Lassaigne contains about 'six equivalents 'of carbonic- acid for'one of lime,
while -from- anl experiment of Bischof it w ould appear that water- m.nay -retain
about six-tenthsý of thîs amount of lime combined with monly one- -and a-half
equivalents of carbonie acid.- According te the latter author however,_ one
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thousand parts of water saturated with carbonie acid dissolve only 1-35 of magne-
sian carbonate, but the experiments of Bineau and my own show that in the
presence of neutral salts at least, its solubility is- many times greater. The
liquids obtained by adding bicarbonate of soda to an artificial sea-water, gave
more than four parts of magnesian carbonate to 1000, and by adding known
quantities of carbonate of soda to a solution of carbonate of magnesia through
which was passed a current of carbonic acid, I found it easy to produce per-.
manent solutions relaining 21-0 grams of bicarbonate of magnesia in a liter of
water. Bineau by prolonging the action of the carbonic acid obtained 11.2 grams
of magnesia (equal to 235 grains of monocarbonate,) dissolved in a liter of water,
with very nearly two equivalents of carbonic acid. This comparatively great
solubility of bicarbonate of magnesia, is as we shall hereafter see, of much im-
portance in a geological point of view.

It has long been noticed that alkaline carbonates, sulphates and chlorids as
well as the neutral salts of magnesia, augment the solubility of the carbonate of
magnesia in water, but these for the Most part do not sensibly affect the solubi-
lity of the carbonate or bicarbonate of lime. I have however found that the sul-
phates of soda and magnesia offer in this respect a remarkable exception; in
fact a litre of water which contains=a small portion of either of these neutral salts,
is capable. of dissolving in the presence of carbonic acid at the ordinary pres-
sure, from 1-56 to 1-82 grams of carbonate of lime, or nearly twice as much as pure
water under the same circumstances. A farther investigation of this unexpected
reaction showed me that the lime existed in these solutions in the state of sul-
phate, of which they are in fact nearly saturated solutions. The solubility of
this salt has been variously stated ; according to Bucholz it requires 480 parts of
hot or cold water, while Giese found it soluble in 380 parts of cold and 388 parts
of hot water. I found a solution prepared by agitating pure gypsum frequently for
several days with distilled water, to contain one part of sulphate in 483 of
water, but by evaporating a portion of this same solution at a gentle heat until
crystals of gypsum separated, the clear liquid decanted after twelve hours of
repose at 60Q F, contained one part of sulphate of lime (CaO SO3 ) iin 372 parts
of water, a result which approaches closely to the determination of Giese.

When a solution of bicarbonate of lime is mixed with one of sulphate of soda
or sulphate of magnesia, or when a current of carbonic acid gas is passed through
a solution of either of these salts holding carbonate of lime in suspension, there
are formed by double decomposition, sulphate of lime and bicarbonate of soda or
magnesia. The addition of alcohol to these solutions determines a copious preci-
pitate of sulphate of lime, and the filtrate by evaporation gives a residue of
bicarbonate of soda- or of carbonate of magnesia. The- following, among other
experiments, were made in illustration of this reaction.

To 400 cubic centimeters of a recent solution of bicarbonate of lime, free
from all traces of chlorid or sulphate, were added two grams of crystallized sul-
phate of soda and an equal volume of alcohol; the white flocculent precipitate
which immediately separated was collected after a few hours, and washed with
dilute spirit of wine; itwas completely soluble in water, from which it was again
thrown down by alcohol, with the addition of a few drops of hydrochloric acid.
It was pure sulphate of lime, weighing after ignition 0.428. grs. which correspond
to 0.915gr. of carbonate of lime- to the liter.

400 c. c. of- a similar solution of bicarbonate of lime were mingled with two
grams of sulphate of magnesia and precipitated by alcohol; the sulphate of lime
equalled 0-467 gr., and by boiling a copious precipitate separated, which con-
tained a little lime and 0.276 gr. of carbonate of magnesia, theory requiring 0.288.

500 c. c. of a solution of bicarbonate of lime, with two grams of hydrated
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sulphate of soda and an equal volume of alcohol, gave a precipitate of gypsurr
which dissolved and reprecipitated as in A, gave 0-570 of sulphate of lime, cor-
responding to 0-838 gr. of carbonate to a liter. The alkaline filtrate was evapo-
rated to dryness; the residue dissolved and precipitated at a boiling heat by a
dilute solution of chlorid of calcium gave an amount of carbonate of lime, free
from sulphate, which was equal to 0-445 gr. of carbonate of soda; theory
demands 0-442.

To a little more than 200 c. c. of lime-water were added four grams of sul-
phate of soda, and a current of carefully washed carbonic acid was then passed
through the liquid for four hours, at the end of which time the solution of the lime
was nearly complete. The liquid now gave with alcohol 0-555 gr. of sulphate
of lime, and by the indirect method described above, the carbonate of soda was
found to be equal to 0-434 gr., theory requiring 0-432.

In order to determine more carefully the increased solubility of carbonate of lime
in the presence of sulphates, the following experirments were made.

250 c. c. of water containing ten grams of hydrated sulphate of soda and
two grams. of pure carbonate of lime, were exposed for an hour and a-half to a
current of carbonic acid gas, and the solution was then left for four hours in a
covered flask, after which 150 c. c. of it were mixed with an equal volume of
absolute alcohol. The precipitate of gypsum thus obtained was completely
soluble in water, and equalled O-368 grs. of sulphate of lime, being 2-420 grs. to
a liter.

In a similar experiment the precipitate of gypsum from 200 c. c. was dissolved
in pure water and thrown down as oxalate of lime. It gave an amount of
carbonate equal to 1-820 grs. to the liter, or 2.475 of sulphate of lime.

A current of carbonic acid gas was passed for an hour and a quarter through a
solution of sulphate of magnesia containing suspended carbonate of lime. The fil-
tered liquid remained transparent after many hours of exposure to the air, but 200
c. c. of it gave with alcohol a precipitate of gypsum, which was collected after
twelve hours, and was completely soluble in water, from which solution the
lime was thrown down as oxalate, giving an amount of carbonate equal to 1-565
gr., or 2-128 gr. of sulphate of lime to the liter. The filtrate, being evaporated
to dryness over a water-bath, gave a little carbonate of lime, and an amount of
carbonate of magnesia equal to 1-100 grs. to the liter-; theory requires 1'312, but
it is difficult to separate in this way the whole of the carbonate from the sulphate
of magnesia. The solutions in the last three experiments contained respectively
one part of gypsum in 413, 405 and 459 parts of water.

When a solution like the last is evaporated at a gentle heat gypsum is depo-
sited, while bicarbonate of magnesia remains in solution. I have already alluded
to this unexpected reaction in- my Report for 1857, p. 216, and the following
experiments were made in confirmation of it. The sulphate of magnesia was
carefully recrystallized and free from all traces of lime ; its solution did not alter
the color of curcuma, but slowly restored that of reddened litmus. The carbonic
acid was evolved by hydrochloric acid from. limestone, and carefully washed, so
that its solution was not disturbed by nitrate of silver.

To 500 c. c. of water were added twelve grams of su]phate of magnesia and
half a gram of precipitated carbonate of lime; and a current of carbonic acid gas
passed for two hours through the liquid,.when the carbonate of -lime was nearly
all dissolved. The solution was now evaporated in a porcelain basin at a tem-
perature varying from 90° to 110° F., until crystals of sulphate of magnesia sepa-
rated-; a little water was then added, and the solution being immediately filtered,
contained no lime-salt, but was strongly alkaline to curcuma paper. When
heated it became turbid before boiling, and after fifteen minutes ebullition depo-
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sited a flocculent precipitate containing 0-20S gr. of carbonate of magnesia. The
basin in which the evaporation had been conducted was covered with a crystalline
crust, which effervesced but slightly with hydrochloric acid ; it was soluble in a
large volume of water, and was principally gypsum.

To 800 c. c. of vater were added twenty grams of sulphate of magnesia and
one gram of pure carbonate of lime; a current of carbonie acid gas was now passed
through the liquid for an hour and a half, when the lime was nearly all dissolved;
the solution was saturated witli the gas, but contained no trace of chlorids. It
was neutral to curcuma, and gave with alcohol a precipitate of gypsum. A por-
tion of it heated to boiling remained clear for five minutes, but then grew turbid
and deposited an abundant precipitate of carbonate of lime.

200 c. c. of this solution were evaporated at a temperature of 180°-1900 F., until
crystals of sulphate of magnesia separated ; after twelve hours repose in the cold
a little water was added and the solution decanted from a precipitate, of which
-272 grm were collected ; when this was treated with hydrochloric acid and dilute-
alcohol, a portion of carbonate of lime was removed, and there remained -236 gr.
of crystalline gypsum, weighing when ignited, -185, equal to 925, gr. of sulphate-
of lime to the liter. This filtered solution of sulphate of magnesia was strongly
alkaline to curcuma, and gave by boiling a precipitate, which contained no lime,
but a portion of carbonate of magnesia equal to -490 gr. to the liter ; theory de-
mands -570.

A solution of twelve grams of sulphate of magnesia in 300 c. c. of water
was mingled with carbonate of lime and saturated with carbonic acid. It was
then filtered and evaporated at about 160° F., until sulphate of magnesia sepa-
rated. By this means a sparingly soluble crystalline precipitate was formed,
which contained gypsum equal to -235 grm. of sulphate of lime, with a little car-
bonate. The filtrate gave by boiling a precipitate of carbonate of magnesia,
-which equalled -098, while theory demands -145.

To 600 c. c. of a solution of bicarbonate of lime were added twenty grams of
sulphate of magnesia, when the liquid, which was before turbid from a portion
of suspended carbonate, became clear, and gave by evaporation at 900 F. a pre-
cipitate containing .144 of sulphate of lime, with some carbonate of lime and
a trace only of magnesia.

A solution of five grams of sulphate of magnesia was mingled with a portion
of solution of bicarbonate of lime, and evaporated at 160°-180° F., further
portions of the latter amounting in all to 300 c., c. being added as the evapora-
tion went on. There was deposited a mixture of carbonate of lime, with crystal-
line gypsum equal to -373 gr. of sulphate of lime to the liter.

It wilt be remarked, that while the recent solution, containing gypsum and,
carbonate of magnesia with excess of carbonic acid, is neutral to curcuma, and
may be boiled for some minutes before a precipitate of carbonate appears, the
liquid from which gypsumr has been deposited by evaporation is strongly
alkaline to curcuma paper, and lets fall a precipitate of carbonate of magnesia
even before attaining the boiling point; this precipitate is in part redissolved as
the liquid cools. When this alkaline liquid is mixed with a solution of gypsum,
it deposits in a few hours, especially if gently warmed, a crystalline precipitate of
carbonate of lime, resulting from the decomposition of the sulphate of lime by
the carbonate of magnesia.

The sulphate of magnesia retains the carbonate of magnesia in solution in
such a manner that the latter is not rendered completely insoluble, even when
the liquid is evaporated to dryness over a water-bath. Hence the deficiency
observed in the determinations of carbonate of magnesia whenever in the prece-
ding experiments, a large portion of sulphate was present The filtrate from the
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carbonate in these cases is still allialine to curcuma paper, and gives wiih nitrates
of silver and copper, precipitates of carbonates.

In the preceding experiments all salts other than those concerned in the reac-
lion, were excluded, but similar results were obtained in the presence of sea-salt
,and chlorid of magnesium. Twenty grams of pure cblorid of sodium, and len
grams of sulphate of magnesia, with a portion of carbonate of lime, \vere added
to 800 c. c. of vater, and the solution saturaied with carbonie acid gas. Of
this liquid 400 c. c. were evaporated at 1600-180° F., until sea-salt separated,
and gave -045 grm. of sulphate of lime, mixed with -291 of carbonate.

Ten grams of chlorid of sodium and twenty grams of crystallized chlorid of
magnesium were added to 600 c. c. of solution of bicarbonate of lime, containing
two grams of sulphate of magnesia; 300 c. c. of this solution were now evapo-
rated at 1600-180° F., until crystals of sea-salt appeared; there were obtained
-057 gram. of sulphate of lime.

A saturated solution of one part of sea-salt and two parts of sulphate of ma-
gnesia was exposed to a cold of 320 F., vhen a large amount of sulphate of soda
separated. The mother liquor, containing besides some sea-salt and sulphate of
magnesia, a large amount of chlorid of magnesium, was diluted with four parts
of water. 500 c. c. of this solution were mingled with carbonate of lime,
saturated with carbonie acid and then evaporated at a temperature of 85o-90° F.,
to one-twelfth, when crystals of sea-salt separated, and a crystalline residue.
of gypsum vas obtained. It did not effervesce with hydrochlorie acid, and was
soluble in a large volume of \rater. The saline liquid by evaporation to dryness,
gave -331 of carbonate of magnesia, equal to -535 of gypsum.

To another portion of 100 c. c. of the saline solution employed in the last experi-
ment, 500 c. c. of a solation of bicarbonate of lime were gradually added, the
mixture being meanwhile evaporated at a temperature below 100° F., and at
Iength carried to dryness. On treating the mass with water, the strongly saline
filtrate was found to contain no salt of lime, but su]phate of lime was abundant
in the washings, and the residue on the filter, when treated with hydrochioric
acid, left crystalline grains of gypsun.

In the foregoing experimentls it is not easy to separale the more soluble
salts from the gypsum, which although insoluble in saturated saline liquids,
is readily dissoived by washing with water, in place of -which a solution of
gypsum may be used. In either case, as a solution of sulphate of lime is decom-
posed by the dissolved carbonate of magnesia, the washings should fnot be
mingled with the alkaline filtrate in which we wish to determine this salt. As
a solution of magnesian carbonate which has :lost ils excess of carbonic acid by
evaporation, is incompatible with dissolved gypsum, il is evident that the pre-
sence of an excess of this acid must be one of the conditions required for the
crystallization of gypsum from such a solution. Il often happens that some slight
variations in the conditions of the experiment with two portions of the same
solution, Vill give in one case abundance of gypsum and in the other chiefly car-
bonate of lime.

The power of bicarbonate of baryta to decompose sulphate of magnesia
and even sulphate of soda, is well known; and I have found that the insolubility
of the sulphate of strontia determines a similar resul t. A solution of bicarbonate of
strontia, prepared by passing carbonic acid gas through water holding the carbo-
nate in suspension, was divided into two portions, one of which was mingled
with a portion of sulphate of soda and the other with sulphate of magnesia.
'The mixtures, at first clear, soon became troubled from the separation of a pre-
-cipitate, which adhered to the sides of the vessels, and like ammonio-magnesian
phosphate, along the lines marked by therod in stirring. After twelve hours the
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liquids decanted from the precipitate, which was in each case sulphate of stron-
tia, were evaporated at a gentle heat to a small volume, during which process
they deposited a portion of carbonate of strontia. The first contained some sul-
phate, with a large proportion of carbonate of soda, and the second, which gave
no trace of dissolved strontia, let fall by boiling a copious precipitate of magne-
sian carbonate.

An analogous reaction between the sulphates of iron and zinc and the bicar-
bonate of lime, resulting in the production of gypsum and carbonates of zinc and
iron, lias already been suggested by Monheim to explain the association of these
minerals in a modern deposit from the waters of a mine. The experiments of
Bischof have established the fact of such a decomposition for the sulphate of
copper, as well as for the sulphates of zinc, and protoxyd of iron.-(Lehrbuch, i,
1198--1202:)

The carbonates of lime and magnesia, although so frequently combined
in nature in tlie form of dolomite, exhibit under ordinary circumstances, little
disposition to unite with each other. The carbonate of lime, as we have seen,
separates nearly pure from solutions of bicarbonate of magnesia at ordiuary tem-
peratures; and if by the aid of heat a portion of magnesian carbonate is at the
sane time precipitated, the two appear to be only in a state of adnixture.

Karsten long since observed that dilute acetic acid, at temperatures below
320 F., readily dissolves carbonate of lime, but is without acticn on the double
carbonate of lime and magnesia, which constitutes dolomite. By this means he
was enabled to make proxirnate analyses of mnany magnesiar. limestones, which
he found to be mixtures of dolomite with carbonate of lime. Before undertaking
a series of experiments on the production of this double carbonate, I endeavored
to fix by experiment the limits of error in Karsten's process.

For this purpose I took a pure acetic acid containing 29-4 p. c. of glacial acid;
this was mixed with an equal volume of water, so that the dilute acid used in the
following experiments contained about 15-0 p. c. of glacial acetic acid. Unless
otherwise specified, it was employed at 32° F. (lower temperatures being difficult
to regulate), and this temperature was maintained by a bath of ice and water. In
these conditions the acid dissolved precipitated carbonate of lime and pulverized
limestone with lively effervescence, even when fariher diluted. A pure crys-
talline dolomite in fine powder was however slowly attacked, subsiding to the
bottom of the liquid, and disengaging small bubbles of gas from time to time.
After six hours digestion with a large excess of the acid at 32° F., 1.680 grs. of~
this dolomite had lost .082 of carbonate of lime and -063 of carbonate of ma-
gnesia, equal to 8-63 p. c. of dolomite. At a temperature of 600 F. the same acid
caused a slow but continued disengagement of gas bubbles from the powdered
dolomite, which after thirty hours had lost 28-0 p. c. of its weight, the dissolved
portion containing 45-0 p. c. of carbonate of magnesia. At 1250 F. the action of
the acid upon the powdered dolomite vas accompanied with gentle effervescence,
and the amount dissolved after two hours digestion, was 13-6 per cent.

A white crystalline magnesite from Styria, whose only impurity was a portion
of carbonate of iron equal to 0-9 p. c. of peroxyd, and which was slowly but
completely soluble in hot hydrochlorie acid, was also slightly attacked by dilute
acetic acid at 60° F.; after twelve hours digestion there were dissolved 0-63.
p. c. of the carbonate. At 125° F. however a distinct effervescence was pro-
duced with the acid, and at the end of three hours 11-0 p. c. of the magnesite
were dissolved.

From these experiments it was evident that although not insoluble in acetic,
acid of 15-0 p. c. at 320 F., this liquid might serve to separate dolomite from
carbonate of lime, and also to effect a partial separation of dolomite from magne-
site.
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In subsequent experiments I found that a much more dilate acid, prepared by
mixing one part of the above acetie acid %vith ine parts of water, ard conse-
quently containing only about 3-0 p. c. of glacial acetic acid, attacks pure car-
bonate of lime with lively effervescence at 60°, and even at 320 F., and may be
therefore used with still greater advantage in the investigation of these mixed
carbonates.

The insolubility of the double carbonate of lime and magnesia in car-
bonie acid water is also an important fact in the history of dolomite. Bischof
found that by the prolonged action of a solution of carbonic acid upon a lime-
stone containing 11-54 p. c. of magnesian carbonate, there were dissolved 4-29
p. c. of carbonate of lime, and not a trace of magnesia. In like manner a man-
ganesian iron-spar which contained 14-0 p. c. of carbonate of lime and 15-0 p. c.
of carbonate of magnesia, gave to carbonic acid water four parts of carbonate of
lime for one part of magnesian carbonate.-(Lehrbch, ii, 1176.)

The following experiments were made to determine the solubility of dolomite
in carbonic acid water. The magnesian limestone of Galt, which is a nearly
pure crystalline dolomite, was selected, and one gram of this in fine powder
vas suspended in a little more than half a liter of water, which was then saturated

wvith carbonic acid gas, and the mixture digested for eighteen hours at about 65°
F. with frequent agitation, when the quantity of dissolved carbonates in a liter of
the filtered liquid was found to be 0-150 grs., consisting of carbonate of lime 57,
carbonate of magnesia 43. In order to determine the influence of time and a
greater surface of the solid matter, two grams of the same dolomite were treated
as above for five days, when there were dissolved of the double carbonate -390
grs. to a liter.

A mixture of one gram of the dolomite and one gram of artificial carbonate
of lime were digested as above with half a liter of carbonie acid water for eighteen
hours, when there were found in solution, of carbonate of lime -380, and ofcarbon-
ate of magnesia 007, equal to 015 of dolomite, so that only four parts of dolomite
were dissolved for ninety-six parts of carbonate of lime.

Accepting the idea that dolomites have been formed by the alteration of beds
of carbonate of lime, Haidinger long since suggested that a solution of sulphate
of magnesia at a high temperature might produce this change, giving rise by
double decomposition to carbonate of magnesia and sulphate of lime, although
Mitscherlich had shown that at ordinary temperatures sulphate of lime and carbon-
ate of magnesia are mutually decomposed. Von Morlot subsequently verified
this conjecture of Haidinger; he found that by heating together to 200° centigrade,
for six hours in a sealed tube a mixture of two equivalents of carbonate of lime
and one equivalent of crystallized sulphate of magnesia, the latter was com-
pletely decomposed with the production of sulphate of lime and carbonate of
magnesia, which he seems to have regarded as forming with the excess of carbon-
ate of lime a double carbonate.--(Liebig and Kopp, Jahresbericht, 1848, ii, 500).
Desirous of verifying this observation I have repeated the experiment of Von
Morlot, but have found that although the sulphate of magnesia is indeed com-
pletely converted into carbonate, this remains for the most part in the form of,
magnesite, mechanically intermixed with the excess of carbonate of lime which
may be separated by the aid of dilute acetic acid.

100 parts of pure precipitated carbonate of lime (two equivalènts,) and
123 parts of crystallized sulphate of magnesia (one equivalent,) were intirnately
mingled and exposed in sealed glass tubes for six hours to a temperature of
3920 F. (2000 C.) The resulting white tasteless mass was treated with cold dilute
acetic acid,which immediately caused a strong effervescence. When this action
had subsided the residue was washed with cold water and then treated with
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dilate hydrochlorie acid, which produced no effect in the cold, but by the aid of
a gentle heat dissolved a large portion with effervescence. The addition of alcohol
threw down abundance of gypsum from the solution, and the filtrate from this
being evaporated to dryness and then moistened with hydrochloric acid, was digest-
ed with absolute alcohol, by vhich the chlorids alone were dissolved, leaving
a small residue of gypsum, and were found to consist of chlorid of magnesium
with but very little chlorid of calcium. The acetie acid on the contrary had
dissolved a large portion of carbonate of lime, with but little carbonate of mag-
nesia, and a little gypsum. Thus in one experiment the acetic solution gave
besides -079 of sulphate, -523 of carbonate of lime and -016 of carbonate of mag-
nesia, equal to 3-0 p. c. of the dissolved carbonates, while the portion insoluble in
acetic acid, separated from gypsum by the process just described, gave -459 of
carbonate of magnesia and 0-17 of carbonate of lime, or 96-3 p. c. of magnesian
carbonate. In another experiment there was obtained from the residue insoluble
in acetic acid, carbonate of magnesia -437, carbonate of lime 0-20.

The crystallized sulphate of magnesia undergoes the aqueous fusion at about
230° F., and contains suflicient water to render the mixture with car bonate of lime
somewhat moist after heating. The above experiment was however repeated with
the addition of a portion of water, but wVith the same result as before ; the carbon-
ates not dissolved by acetic acid consisted of -242 of carbonate of magnesia and
•008 of carbonate of lime.

A subsequent experiment in a metallic tube upon a larger quantity of the
mixture of crystallized sulphate of magnesia and carbonate of lime, with the
use of an acid of only 3·0 p. c., confirms the previous results, and shows the
sparing solubility of the carbonate of magnesia which is formed. Of the carbo-
nates from the acetic solution, that of magnesia equalled only seven thousandths,
while the carbonate of magnesia remaining with the gypsum retained but 1.3 p. c.
of carbonate of lime. In separating small portions oflime from magnesia I have
repeatedly had occasion to verify Scheerer's observation that an excess of mag-
nesian salt hinders the precipitation of oxalate of lime, so that it is necessary
to separate the two bases as sulphates by the aid of spirits of wine.

The experiments of De Senarmont have shown ihat when carbonate of
magnesia is forrned at a temperature of 150°-175° C. by the reaction between
solutions of sulphate of magnesia and carbonate of soda, or by the decomposition
of a solution of bicarbonate of magnesia, it separates as a crystalline powder
sparingly soluble in acids and apparently idenlical with magnesite.-Ann. de
Chim. et de Phys. [3], xxxii, 148. It is evident from the results just detailed
that a similar result bakes place when carbonate of lime is substituted for the
carbonate of soda, the carbonate of magnesia formed in the presence of an excess of
carbonate of lime retaining only a very snail proportion of this carbonate.

According to Marignac when carbonate of lime is heated in sealed tubes
with a solution of chlorid of magnesium to 200° C. for six hours, ihere is obtained,
besides a portion of chlorid of calcium, a product consisting of 48-0 parts of car-
bonate of lime and 52-0 of carbonate of magnesia; at the end of two hours' heat-
ing, the proportion of magnesian carbonate was less. (Bul. Soc. Geol. de France
[2] vi. 318.) It does not appear whether Marignac examined the product by
the aid of acetic acid, but I find that in this process a portion of double carbonate
of lime and magnesia is really formed.

A mixture of six parts of pure precipitated carbonate of lime with five parts
of pure crystallized hydrated chlorid of magnesium, dissolved in a little water,
was placed in sealed tubes, and heated for eigh hours to a temperature of 1500
C., which was gradually raised to 220° C. Two hours after cooling, the matter
was removed from the tubes, washed, dried and treated with dilute acetic acid,
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which caused a violent effervescence ; as soon as fhis had subsided, the liquid,
which contained a large excess of acid and still attacked carbonate of lime
with energy, was separated by filtration from the undissolved residue, which w«as
but little more than one-fifth of the whule. The dissolved portion consisted of
carbonate of lime 96-86, carbonate of magnesia 3-14.

Previous experiments had shown me that in operating with glass tubes, a
portion of silicate of magnesia is always formed, and as this is decomposed
by mineral acids, acetic acid was employed in the analysis of the undissolved
carbonates, of which -800 gr. from the last experiment were treated with acetic
acid of 15 p. c. at 600 F. No action was apparent even after some minutes, but
with a heat of 120° F. a gentle effervescence ensued. When this ceased there re-
mained a flocculent residue equal to 15-2 p. c., and the undissolved portion gave
carbonate of lime 37-6, carbonate of magnesia 62-4.

A portion of -500 gr. of the same carbonates was now digested with dilute
acetie acid at 60° F. for severaf hours. The soluble portion contained carbonate
of lime 40.0 and carbonate of magnesia 60-0, while the undissolved residue
equalled 22-5 p. c. It effervesced freely with warm somewhat dilute hydrochlo-
ric a-id, and left a silicious residue of -032 grm., while the dissolved portion gave
-007 of carbonate of lime and -060 of carbonate of magnesia.

In a subsequent experiment in which metallic tubes -were used, the form-
ation of this silicate was obviated. The mixture of six parts of carbonate of lime
and five parts of crystallized hydrated chlorid of magnesium with a little water,
was heated during six hours from 1500 to 220Q C., then rapidly cooled and ex-
hausted with water. The solution contained rather more than four equivalents
of chlorid of magnesium for three of chlorid of calcium, andthe mixture of car-
bonates gave only 15-0 p. c. of carbonate of magnesia. Treated with acetic acid
of 3-0 p. c. at 320 F. the mixture effervesced strongly, leaving a residue which
no longer effervesced with a farther portion of the same acid. The acetic solu-
tion gave 2.72 parts of carbonate of magnesia for 97-28 of carbonate of lime,
while the portion undissolved was carbonate of rnagnesia with 12-6 p. c. car-
bonate of lime; in another experiment upon the same mixture of carbonates, the
residue frorn acetic acid contained 13-0 p. c. of carbonate of lime.

The resulis of different trials with mixtures of carbonate of lime and chlorid
of magnesium were somewhat variable; while in the last experiment the proportion
of carbonate of magnesia formed equalled only 15-0 p. c. of the carbonates, in
another trial it was found to be 24-4 p. c. and the residue from acetic acid,instead
of 13-0, contained 30-3 p. c. of carbonate of lime, and in a third under similar cir-
-cumstances 23-6 p. c.

It is evident from the above results that these magnesian carbonates, which
retain after the action of acetic acid from 13-0 to 37-0 p. c. of carbonate of lime,
are mixtures of a double carbonate of lime and magnesia -with a less soluble car-
bonate of magnesia, from which the double salt may be partially separated by
the prolonged action of acetic acid at ordinary temperatures.

It would appear that the carbonate of magnesia unites at the moment of its
formation with a portion of carbonate of lime to form the double carbonate. It
remained to be seen w«hether mixtures of the two carbonates would combine di-
rectly, and experiments were made with the Styrian magnesite before mentioned,
which was mingled in fine powder with carbonate of lime and heated for some
hours in sealed tubes to 200° C. with a dilute solution of chlorid of calcium. No
combination took place, and the carbonate of lime was afterwards completely
removed from the magnesite by cold dilute acetic acid.

The dense insoluble magnesite, as might be conjectured from its occurrence
in the products sof the previous experiments, exhibits none of that aptitude to
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combine with carbonate of lime which seems to characterize the newly formed
magnesian carbonate before passingintothis sparingly soluble condition, a change
which from the experiments of De Senarmont, takes place at from 155° to 175°
C. The amorpho's hydrated carbonate of magnesia formed at low temperatures
and readily soluble in dilute acids, is in like manner, whea heated under pres-
sure to prevent the loss of carbonic acid, converted into rnagnesite ; ifunder these
conditions carbonate of lime be present, the two combine to form a double salit,
possessing the chemical characters of dolomite.*

In his researches on the double carbonates, H. Deville bas described an
anhydrous crystalline salt composed of one equivalent each of the carbonates
of magnesia and soda. This double carbonate is insoluble in cold water, but
readily dissolves in acetic acid. When it is heated with a solution of chlorid of
magnesium in sealed tubes to 200° C., chlorid of sodium and sparingly soluble
magnesite are obtained. Wlien warmed with a solution of chlorid of calcium,
Ibis double carbonate is deconposed and gives rise to a mixture of carbonates of
lime ànd magnesia readilv soluble in acetic acid ; at a higher temperature under
pressure the two carbonates unite to form a double salit.

Three parts of the finely pulverized carbonate of magnesia and soda vere
added to two parts of chlorid of calcium dissolved in a little water and rendered
slightly acid by hydrochlorie acid. The mixture being placed in hermetically
sealed glass tubes, these were heated for sorne hours in a bath of boiling water
with frequent agitation, and then in an oil-balh for eight hours, the temperature
being slowly raised from 10° to 220° C. On cooling, the saline liquid in the
tubes was found to contain besides chlorids of sodium and calcium, a conside-
rable amount of chlorid of magnesium. A portion of the double salt became
coated over by the precipitated carbonate of lime and thus protected from the
further action of the chlorid of calcium.

The carbonates from the above experiment were treated with a large excess
of dilute acetie acid at 60° F. tilt effervescence ceased. -600 gr. of the residue
were now digested for two hours with diluteacid at 60° F.; the action was accorn-
panied with a slow and constant disengagement of carbonic acid gas, and the
solution gave •302 grm. of carbonates, of which the carbonate of lime consti-
tuted 41-3 p. c. The undissolved portion effervesced with warm hydrochloric
acid, which dissolved -178 of carbonates containing only 12-3 p. c. of carbonate
of lime, leaving -116 grm. of insoluble silicious residue.

In a repetition of the above experiments the carbonates were treated with
acetic acid at 32° F. tilt effervescence ceased, and a portion of the rernaining
double carbonate vas digested for some time with acetic acid at 125' F., which
look up 80-0 p. c. of carbonates containing 38-4 p. c. of carbonate of lime. The
insoluble portion did not effervesce with hydrochloric acid, which howe ver removed
from it a portion of magnesia, but no lime, and left a silicious residue. Another
portion was digested for several hours with acetic acid at 60° F., which took up
78-0 p. c. of carbonates containing 40·8 of carbonate of lime. The insoluble
residue effervesced freely with warm sulphuric acid, which dissolved a portion
of magnesia, but no trace of lime.

* have shown, from a consideration of the densities of the rhombohedrla carbon spars, that
supposing them to possess a common atomic volume, we may represent calcite by 15(C 2M203)
while dolomite and chalybite are 18(0 2 M2 0) and magnesite and carbonate of zinc (smithsonite)
20(0 2 M2 0 6 ). Farther examples of polymerism in mineral compounds are .seen in sillimanite and
cyanite, in ineionite and zoisite (saussurite), and in hornblende and pyroxene. These latter, accept-
ing the late analyses of Rammelsberg, may be represented respectively by 25(SiMOa) and 28(SiMOs),
wollastonite being 22(SiMO,) ; these formulas correspond to three types of homoeomorphous isomeric
silicates. (Sec American Journal of Science, [2], xvi, 203, and Comptes Rendus de Pldcad. 1855,.
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Experiments were now made with directly prepared mixtures of the two
carbonates. When concentrated solutions of sulphate of magnesia and carbonate
of soda are mingled in equivalent proportions, the pasty mass is after a few
days repose at ordinary temperatures entirely converted into a mass of crystals
of the ter-hydrated monocarbonate of magnesia. MgO.CO+SHO. The salt
thus prepared contained 29.0 per cent of magnesia, which is exactly the quantity
indicated by theory. A portion of this crystalline hydro-carbonate (which is
readily soluble in dilute acetic acid,) was intimately mingled with a little more
than an equivalent of precipitated carbonate of lime and one-fifth of an equivalent
of bicarbonate of soda. The mixture made into a paste-with water was heated
in a close metal tube for two hours, to from 1200 to 1300 C. and then slowly raised
to 1800 C. At the end of six hours it was removed, washed with water, and
treated with acetic acid of 3.0 p. c. which at 32 0F. produced a lively efferves-
cence. The residue from the action of the acid was slowly but completely dis-
solved with effervescence in hydrochloric acid, and was carbonate of magnesia
with but 3.2 p. c. of lime, while the portion dissolved by the acetic acid con-
sisted of carbonate of lime 96.7, carbonate of magnesia 3.3. The crystalline
condition of the hydro-carbonate appears then to prevent the formation of a double
carbonate. When however a mixture of the chlorids of calcium and magnesium
is precipitated in the cold by a slight excess of carbonate of soda and the moist
and bulky precipitate of carbonates is treated as above, the double salt is readilyformed. But if the precipitate formed in the cold and still suspended in the
liquid, is heated for some hours to 1300F. it becomes dense and granular, and
when subsequently heated under pressure to 400° F. the combination is i mperfect.
A mixture of the two carbonates prepared in this way was treated for ten minutes
with an excess of acetic acid of 3.0 per cent. at 60° F ; the portion dissolved
consisted of carbonate of lime 66.7, carbonate of magnesia 33.3, while the
residue contained 39.0 p. c. of carbonate of lime, the remainder being carbon-
ate of magnesia. This was however a mixture, for after digesting it for half
an hour with an excess of dilute acetic acid at 600F. it vas in great part dis-
solved, leavmng a residue which was completely soluble in hydrochloric acid, and
was carbonate of magnesia without any lime, while the portion dissolved by
ihis second treatient with acetic acid consisted of carbonate of lime 55.4,
carbonate of magnesia 44.6.

A solution of the mixed chlorids of calcium and magnesium was precipi-
tated by a slight excess of carbonate ofsoda in the cold, and the partially washed
and pasty mixture of carbonate heated as before under pressure to 180°C. for six
Ilours. The precipitate, which had become very dense and granular contained
an excess of carbonate of magnesia. Acetic acid of 3.0 p. c., which rapidly
dissolved pure carbonate of lime and even finely pulverized limestone at 32° F.,
with lively effervescence, attacked the prepared carbonate but slowly even at 60°
F. the powder subsiding to the bottom of the vase and only givingoff bubbles
from time to time, while the admixture with it of a small portion of pure carbonate
of lime, sufficed to produce a brisk evolution of carbonie acid. These comparative
results are decisive as showing the formation of a double carbonate of lime and
magnesia. In a preparation of this kind, the portion dissolved by the prolonged
action of acetic acid at 32° F. contained 48.4 p. c. of carbonate of magnesia, and
that dissolved by the further action of the acid upon the residue at 65°F. contained
47.0 p. c., a residue;of carbonate of magnesiafree frorn lime remaining. Another
portion treated directly with acetic acid of 3-0 p. c., at 600 F. gave carbonate of
lime .420, carbonate of magnesia -395 (=48.4 p. c.) and left a residue of -296
of carbonate of magnesia free from lime. Similar results were obtained from
another preparation which contained 52-0 p. c. of magnesian carbonate ; a portion
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of magnesia, apparently in the form of a basic carbonate, seems to be generally
present in these products, and hence the first action of a dilute acid dissolvesa
larger proportion of magnesia than is obtained afterwards. Thus the first portion-
dissolved by acetic acid from the above preparation contained 51.7 p. c. of
magnesian carbonates, while a repetition of the process with the residuc gave
only 50-0 p. c. of carbonate of magnesia. The action of 500 c.c. of water saturated
with carbonie acid, prolonged for two and a half hours, dissolved from a gram of the
combined carbonates, 453 gr. containing48.5 p. c. of carbonate of magnesia, but the
residue from which the more finely divided portion ad been removed by the car-
bonated water, was very slowly attacked by the same solvent, 500 c. c. of which
took up -145 gr. after four hours, and -162 gr. after eighteen hours digestion,
the dissolved portion in each case containing 47.0 p. c. of magnesian carbonate.

The foregoing experiments show that when a mixture of carbonate of lime
vith an excess of carbonate of magnesia is exposed to the requisite conditions,

a true dolomite is formed, while the excess of magnesia remains intermingled
as a sparingly soluble carbonate.

The whole theory of the formation of dolornites now becomes very simple and
easily understood. In my Report for 1857, p. 217, I pointed out two reactions
which may give rise to deposits of carbonate of magnesia in lakes or sea basins
without an outlet, where an abundant evaporation is goling on. The first is the
mutual decomposition of bicarbonate of lime and su.lphate of magnesia, yield-
ing gypsum and bicarbonate of magnesia which are successively deposited by
evaporation. This reaction which is illustrated at length by the experiments
detailed in the present Report (pp. 200-204), explains the constant association of
magnesian rocks with stratified gypsums. In the second process the action of
waters containing bicarbonate of soda upon basins of sea-water, -causes, as I have
shown in the Report for 1857, already cited, p. 212, the separation of all the lime
as carbonate, and the subsequent formation of a very soluble bicarbonate of mag-
nesia, which by further evaporation separates in a hydrated form. Nowv these
alkaline waters generally contain an abundance of bicarbonate of lime, which in
this case, as vell as in that of the gypsiferous basins, will be precipitated as car-
bonate and mingled with the carbonate of magnesia. We have then a mixture
of the two carbonates, which as we have already shewn, readily combine when
heated under pressure, and give rise to the double carbonate which constitutes
dolomite. The lowest temperature at which their union can be slowly effected,
remains to be determined by experiments.

The contraction which must follo w the conversion of mixtures of the two car-
bonates into the denser double salt gives rise to the porous or cavernous structure
of many magnesian limestones, and the rock being thus rendered readily pervious
to water any excess of carbonate of lime as well as any calcareous fossils will
Often be dissolved out.

The intervention of alkaline waters in the production of a large class of magne-
sian limestones will explain the fact that these are frequently metalliferous, since
these waters, although in part derived from the decomposition of rocks at the
surface, often arise from buried strata, and bring to the surface, not only iron, but
smaller quantities of most of the rarer metals in solution, allof which being pre-
cipitated vith the carbonate of magnesia, enter into the composition of the dolo-
mite. For some considerations as to the: origin and importance of these
alkaline water I may refer to my Report for 1856, pp. 468-472. The formation
of alkalines carbonates by the decomposition of ýfeldspathic rocks, gives rise- to
the production of clays and aluminous silicates on the one hand, and to sea-salt,
limestones and dolomites on the other;- the study of these relations tends to
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throw nuch light upon the history of sedimentary roc.ks, and
tant points in the chemical history of the earth's crust.*

Ihave the honor, to be,

many other impor-

-- Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

T. STERRY HUNT.,

APPENDIX.

J.

Levels of the River Rouge.

While ascending the Rouge, an attempt was made to determine the general rise in the stream by
a mnasurement of the precipitous falls and the rapids interrupting the upward navigation in canoes ;
and by an estimate in the navigable pqrts, taking into consideration the rapidity of the current, the
breadth of the stream and the depth of water. The following is the result

H1eight of the Ottawa at the mouth of the
Rouge over Lake St. Peter (see Report
1845-6, p.31,):say..............

Rise in the cascades between the mouth of
the river and the pool above Mr. Cou-
sin's bouse ........................

- between the surface of the pool above
Cousin's and the smooth water below
Moore's house......................

- in Nataboonochékun or Bigstone rapids
above Moore's.....................

- in navigable water................
- in Esquigingunimug or Hindleg Rapids,

below Johnson's............... ..
- in navigable water................
- in the Blackburn Rapids or Island

Chute, Lower Fal1.................
Next above
Next above
Upper Fall

- in navigable water ...............
Rise in a ripple below Fal...........
- in Parskininechinamug or Burst-bag

Rapids ...........................
- in navigable water................
- ia Chaudière Chute ...............
-in navigable water to pool below

Bell Chute....................
- in the Bell Chute..............
- in Otter Chute, next above the Bell
- in navigable water..............
- in Marble or Pipe-Stone Chute..
- in navigable water ...............-
- in a ripple below the mouth of the

Maskinongé ......................

Height above
Bise. Lake St. Peter.
Feet. Feet.

109.00 Junction of Rouge & Ottawa.

164.50 273.50 Cousin's.

23.16 296.66 Moore's.

14.00
0.34

0.50

22.50
1.66
1.00
4.00
0.18
0.50

6.50
0.50

10.00

1.16 15.50 312.16 Johnson's.

29.66 341.82

7.18 349.00

0.50 11.00 360.00 Foot of the Bell.
18.84
3.66 22.50 382.50
0.50
2.00
0.50

2.25 5.25 387.75 Month of Maskinongé.

*-See my paper in the Canadian Naturalist for January 1860, On some Points in Chemical
Geology.-

A. 1860..
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- froin the mouth of the Maskinongé to
the head of the Mountain Chute at
Millway's.....................

- in navigable water between Mountain
Chute and Dog Rapid...............

- i the Dog Rapid or Chute.........
- in navigable water between the Dog

Chute and Iroquois Rapids..........
- in Iroquois Rapids.................

-in navigable water to Fitzallan....
- in Bevan's or Cutlog Rapids........
- in Island Chute ..................
- in navigable water to foot of Devil's

Rapids............................
- in Devil's Rapids..................
- in navigable water to Devil's River..
- in navigable water to foot of Huckle-

berry Chute.......................
- in Huckleberry or Blacklead Chute..

- in navigable water to mouth of
George's Brook....................

- in navigable water to foot of Iro-
quois Chute ......................

- inroquois Chute..................

Heig& above-
Ri~se. LakeSLt. Pater.
Peet. Teet.

90.00 477.i5 Head of Mountain Chute.

1.50
5.00

.25
15.10

.50
16.50
5.00

22.35 500.10 Fitzallan.

1.00 22.50 522.60
12.50
0.75 13.25 535.85 Devil's River.

0.75
14.80

3.00 18.55 554.40 George's Brook.

2.66 557T.06 Foot of Iroquois.
13:50 16.16: 570.56 Head of Iroquois.

Levels of Lakes on George's Brook.

Heightof the Rouge at the mouth of George's
Brook.............................

Rise to Lake Simon....................
- to 2nd Small Lake.................
- to Lake of Three Mountains........
- to Green Lake.................

554.40
31.60 586-00 Lake Simon.
83.75 669.75
2.25 672.00 Lake of Three Mountains;

76.00 748.00 Green Lake.

Levels of Lakes N. W. of Lake of Three Mountains.

Height of Lake of Three Mountains.......
Rise to-lst. Lake to N. W...............
- to 2d " c ...............
- to 3rd " " ...............
- to 4th " " ...............

HeiglM above
Rise. Lake St. Peter.
Feet. Feet.

672.00
58.00 730.00
16.00' 746:00
13.00 759.00
73.00 832.00

Levels of Lakes East Side of the River Rouge.

Height of Rouge below Iroquois Chute..
Rise to Small Lake on, Portage-to Trem-

bling Lake........................
Fall to Long Lake.....................

- to Great Beaver Lake..............
-to Trembling Lake................

- to pool below cascade at the outlet
of Trembling Lake................

Rise andi Height-above
Fall. Lake -St. Peter.
Feet. Feet.

557.06

195.00 752.06
15.00 737.06 Long Lake.
11.25 725.81 Great Beaver L.
82.00 643.81 TremblingLake.

29.00 614.81

A. 1860
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Il.

.List of Localities shewing traces of Copper ore in the ower Silurian rocks o
Canada East, more particulariyin the magnesiangroup of Quebec occurring
at the summit of the Húdsow River formation, and intermediate between what
hs occasionall:y. been called the Richelieu shales and the Sillery sandstones.
The localitiës are given goingfrom west to east and the list is intended, not
to shew workable. quantities, but the distribution of the metal in the magnesian
rocks.

1. St. Armand,Lot 59 or, 60.-On the road atCook's Corner at the base of the magnesian limestones,
butin clay slate : Copper pyrites: in a vein of white quartz running
with. the -stratification.

2. Sutton, Lot 9, Range 9.-The, propprty of Oramel Stutson-: Copper pyrites in small quan-
tity in a bed o! iron ore.

3. 'i " 5 t 4.-Greea carbonate, o copper associated with feldspar, quartz, and
rutile, ina.avein. cutting,-nacreous. slates.-

4. " " 2, c 9.-Green carbonate investing joints in a bed ofïron ore.
CC.C 9, le 7.-The property -of Mr. D. Farnsworth Green, carbonate investiflg

joints in a bed of iron-ore.
6. Y 5 4.-C opper pyrites la sma" quantity in s bed, of iron ore.
7. Potton, " 17, 5.-Copper pyrites in avein of quartz two or three inches thick.
8. " " 14, c IO.-North side of Owl's Head Mountala: Copper pyrites in what

appears to. be sandstone.
9. Brome, " 16, " !.-Spots ofgreen carbonate indolomite.

10. c " 6, 4.-Spots o! greea.carbonate la sIate.
11. " 1, tg .- The property ofMr. Reed Sweet: Filmy spots o green arbo-

nate in a bed of iron ore.
12. C ceC 2, 3.-ilmy spots o! green carbonate in a bed of iron ore.
13. " " 6, "3 & 4.-Spots. of green carbonate in a- thin vein of quartz. in avbed of

jo eiron ore.
14. Bolton, 1-, 9.-Green carbonate in msoapatone and serpentine.
15. Orford, Lot 1, -Range.: 9.-At the, south.ead o! the east. face o! Carbunclé Hill, west -side of-

the BromptonLake: Copperpyrites a thin quartz veine, one o! the.
abou.t -four- inches'wide.-

16. Ascot, cg 17, 1 7.-Copper pyrites-in a quartz vein o! one foot p nacreous siate.
17. " "19, " 7.- -Copper pyritesin-a-small velu in-railroad cutting--near Sherbrooke

station. b
18. Windsor, " 6, " 12.-Spots of. green, carbonate-la railroad cutting.
19. Upton, Lot 14, Range 20.-Copper. pyrites indolomitic.limestone.
20. ci le 512 Il 20.-Copper: pyrites ind4oloiniticýlimestone.
21. CC 4g 51, " 21.-The property- of Mr. Oumet: Copper pyrites-la doloitie cime-

stone and. breccia or conglomerate.
2. " " " 21.-Copper pyrites la dolomiticlimestone. d

23. .Acton, 321: -3w-The -property-o o! Mr.- Cushing:- Pyritous, variegated and.:vitàreous
su.phurets and green carbonate, a ina breccia or conglomerate, near
dolomite.-, This is the- Acton Mine deposit.

24. " 32p, " .- Tbe .property of Mr. C. Gauthier. Variegated suiphuret in dolo-
mitie limestoe.

25. t " 1, " 4.-Variegated sulpburetin dolomitic limestone.
26. Wickham, l 26, Range 12.-Copper pyrites ote sfesofes
27. Bo mt 13, C 12.-Copper pyrites la dolomitie linestone.
28. Asc, " 1, 7.-Copper pyrites . dolomiti limestone.
29. t l 14, Rang 10.-Copper pyrites in dolomitic limestone.
30. " cc 51, " 10.-Variegated suiphuret wlth cale sparin dolomiticiimestone.
31. Wendover, " 51, C 21.-Variegated yad vitreous suCphuretsr a brecciated or conglome.

rate sate.
32. Shipton, tg 16, tg 5.-Green carbonate ia potstone.or compact, chiorite, -near Serpentine..
33. Somerset, " 14.& 15" .- Copper pyrites in conglomerate limestone.
34. Halifax " 62 c 7.-The property of the egauti Mining Compa nyr:,eCgpe rpyrîtes l

tdoloitic limestone.
35. "6 9.-Variegated suiphuret.
36. i4m 9.-Variegatedsuphuret.
37. CC " 36, l.-.Variegated suphuret.
38. Iaverness," 4, " 2.-The propertyofithe Megantic? Minlg.Company: Vriegated sul

phuret 19 a two feet vein of quartz lianacreos.siates,
39 C " , - " 4.m-Copper pyrites in dolomitic limestone.
40. Ireland, " 4, " 7.-The property of Mr. Bailey: Variegated suphuret.

dolomiic limstone
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41. Ireland, Lot 9, Range 9.-Copper pyrites in dolomitic limestone.
42. Leeds, " 6, " 15.-The property of Mr. Warkup : Variegated sulphuret.
43. " " 4, c 4.-The property of Mr. Ewert: Copper pyrites in dolomitic lime-

stone.
44. " " 6, 4 2.-The property of Mr. Harris: Variegated suiphuret
45. " " 12, " 11.-Variegated suphuret in a two feet vein cf quartz.
46. " " 18, 4 12.-The property of Mr. Regan: Vitreous and variegated suiphuret

and- green carbonate in quartz courses in nacreous siate.
47. " " 15, 14.-The property ofMr. Nutbrown: Pyritous, variegated and vitreous.

suiphurets in a vein with quartz, bitter spar, chlorite, and talc, with
at littie native gold.

48. " " 17, " 15.-The proprty of the English and Canadian Mining Company-
Pyritous, variegated and xitreous suiphurets with green carbonate-
in nine quartz courses and tbree beds in nacreous siates, at present
being worked by the Company.

49. " "16 &17," 13.- The property cf the English and Canadian Mining Company;
50. " "14 &15," 1.-50. il "14&18," 14 1yritous, variegatcd and vitreous suiphurets.51. "c "l16&18," 1.
52. e c 13 I 14.-Pyritous, varierated and vitreous susphurets.
53. 1 " Ste 111," 10.-?t
54. " "il to 131, l.- Pyritous, variegated and vitreous suphurets.
65. Cc "c111,13"c 12.-)
56. St. Giles, Sy. Il 1, 2,3, Conces.-St. Margaret; the property cf M er. Cromwell Pyritous, arie-

gated and vitreous suiphurets and green carbonate, in eight quartz
courses in nacreous slates.

57. S. Joseph, Sy."1 ? , Il ? .- One mile west cf River Chaudiere, opposite the road leading-te
Frampton, on the property cf Mr. Ignace Tardi: Variegated saphuret
associatei with quart and chlorite in red and green slates near
patches cf red dolomnitic limestone.

58. " " ? , ? .- East side of the Chaudiere, 4 miles above the church cf St. Joseph,
on Calway's farm: Spots cf green carbonate in red limestone.

59. St. Mary, Sy. ? Conces. 3.-Front cf concession, on a lne with a point one mile abo e
St. Mary's Church: Pyritous and vitreous suiphurets and green
carbonate in red and green nacreos sates near ferruginous dolorite.

60. Lauzon Sy. Lot ?, Conces. ? .- On the Etchemin, two miles below St. Anselm Church ; Nativce
copper inred sate.

? .- On the Etchemin, four miles abvo its mouth: Copper pyrites;
ly red limestone.

62. " " 13 " ?4.-AttheNarrows onthe Chaudiereabouttenmilesaboveits mouth:
Copper pyrites in calcareous sandstone.

63. " " ?, ? .- AtSt.Nicholas, one mile below the churc, on the bank cf the St.
Lawrenceu: sreen carbonate in red sqate.

64. ci ' ,' ? .- One mile above Point Levi, in the cliff over the St. Lawrence:
Green carbonate in red shale.

65. Sillery, " ? " ? .- One mile below Cap Rouge: Copper pyrites t sandstone and red
siate.

66. Qucbec. .- In the cut made for the water-pipe, Coteau St. Geneviève:
Vitreous Suphurets in or near limestone conglomerate.

67. Cape Chat. .- At the mouth of the Great Capucin River, four miles above the
Cape: Copper pyrites in a two inc bed cf quartz in red shale.

Loc ities s7Mairyi cop er Iodes and traces of co per ore on t e ihississaitgu River, Lae
Miflron.

1. Hend cf islands blow Hudson Bay Company's lest: Specks cf copper pyrites disseminated i
greenstone.

2. Hlaif a mile above NH-. B. Co's Post: Specks cf copper pyrites ln granite dykes; the bearing cf
the dykes is N. 24 E. and S. 24 W.

3. Little island below thefirst or lowest farl: specks of copper pyrites disseminated through the rock
cf the island.

4. A mile below the Pakowagaming River: Small calcareous veins with small spots of tcopper
pyrites; the general bearing cf the veins is N.r 70 W.

5.- A mile and ahaif above tbe Pakowagaming A vein cf quartz and bitter spar With small spots
cf copper pyrites; the bearing cf the vein is S. 71 W.
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c. Second fall: A vein of two inches of quartz and bitter spar with copper pyrites cutting green
stone; the bearing is N. 50 W.

7. East end of Lake Wabiquekobing: A vein of quartz two feet wide with small spots off copper pyrites
cutting greenstone; the bearing of the vein is N. 84 W.

8. North portage to-Lake Wabiquekobing within twelve or fourteen chains of the Missisaugui ; A vein
of quartz from one to two feet thick with small spots of copper pyrites cutting greenstone; the
bearing of the vein is N. 15 W.

9. Fourth fall: A vein of quartz and bitter spar one foot wide with copper pyrites in small spots,
cutting quartzite ; the bearing of the vein is N. 55 W., running nearly parallel withl a green-
stone dyke which comes to the river obliquely.

10. Upper end of the portage at the fourth falli: Small veins of quartz, one of them about a foot
thick, with small spots of copper pyrites cutting quartzite ; the bearing is N. 72 W.; this
vein, varies in width and at some parts is two feet, and it is occasionally stained with the green
carbonate of copper.

11. At the Grand Portage: A complication of veins with a general bearing of about N. 60 W. The
largest, which was at the foot of the portage, was from one to three feet in width, and con-
sisted of red stained quartz, with copper pyrites in spots and strings, and green carbonate in
stains ; Red unctuous scaly hematitic iron discolored the rock and the vein. A vein of bitter
spar marked with copper pyrites occurs near the head of the Grand Portage, cutting slate and
quartzite. All the main veins are nearly parallel with the narrow eut through which the river
runs, and most of them intersect greenstone, but run also into the slates, the slate conglomerates
and the quartzites.

12. At the turn of the river three miles above the Orand Portage : A calcareous vein of from two to
three feet wide holds spots of copper pyrites and cuts greenstone in a bearing S. 70 W. ; it is seen
for only a little way on the right bank, and not at all on the opposite side of the river, where
there is a brook falling into the river through sand.

13. At the eighth fall: Several veins of quartz intersecting slate conglomerate ; the main ones are-
from one to two feet wide and they bear from N. 67 W. to N. 77 W. Numerous small veins
reticulate from the main veins; some greenish stains were detected but the indications of copper
were very indistinct.

IV.

Catalogue of Animals and Plants,* collected and observed in the Valley of the River
Rouge and the neighbouring Townships, in the Counties ofArge nteuil and Ottawa.
By Mr W. S M. D' Urban, Assistant to Sir W. E. Logan in 1858.

VERTEBRATA.

CLASS MAMMALIA.

ORDEa CHEIROPTERA.

1. Vespertilio subulatus, Say.-Rouge, August 8th and loth. There are probably several species of
bats in the district, but this is the only one of which a specimen was
obtained.

The list of plants having been taken by Mr. D'Urban to England for the purpose of reference in
regard to some points, was unfortunately lost=on its return in the Hungarian, and there has not been
time to prepare another.

OnnEa CAMNIVORA.

2. Ursus .1mericanus, Pallas.-Although no bears were actually seen by us, yet the evidence afforded
by recent traces of them, and tie information received from settlers
and others, induced me to believe that they were numerous in'the
district.

3. Mustela martes, Linn.-The pine marten does not appear to'be plentiful.
One specimen was seen at Hamilton's Farm on the Rouge, about fifty
miles from its mouth.

4. " Canadensis, Schreber.-Said to be common about Hamilton's Farm; I saw a specimen
which had been.shot there.

5. vison, Gimel.-Abundant tbroughout the district.
6. Mephitis chinga, Tiediman.-.Common 'about thE settlements in Grenville, &c.
7. Lutra Canadensis, Sabine;-Many were seen in the lakes throughout the district.
8. Vulpesfulvus, Desm.--Reported to be common.

H12
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ORDEIL RODENTIA.

9. Castorfber, Linn.-Appears to bc nearly extinct in the parts we explored,but seen by Sir. W.
Logan between two and three miles east of Hamilton's Farm, and
said to be numerous about forty miles above it.

10. Fiber Zibelhicus, Cuvier.-Very numerous throughout the district.
11. ./lrctomys monax, Linn.-Said to be common about clearings in Grenville. A specimen was given

to me which had just been killed in that township.
12. Tamias Lysteri, Ray.-Township of Montcalm and about Hamilton's Farm; rare.
13. Sciurus Hudsonius, Pennant.-Very numerous throughout the district.
14. Hystrix dorsala, Linn.-This species is believed to occur in the district.
15. Lepus Arnericana, Erxlebein.-Common.

ORDER RUMINANTIA.

16. Cervus alces, Linn.-This animal seems to be tolerably numerous above lamilton's Farm, but
nonc were seen in the district we passed through.

17. " Virginianus, Gmel.-Tracks of this deer were frequently met with,and two were reported
to have been seen near Sixteen Island Lake.

18. tarand us, Linn.-One was shot on Hamilton's Farmwhile we were camped there. Traces
of them were observed on Trembling Mountain.

Besides the animals above enumerated, I may mention the racoon, Procyonlotor, said by the Indians
to occur in the district; a wild cat, Lynx Canadensis, is suppossd to have been heard in the township
of Montcalm; a flying squirrel, Pteromys volucella? is said to occur, and near the Lake of Three
Mountains I had a momentary view of a small Arvicola.

CLASS AVES.

ORnDER RAPToREs.

.Buteo - ? -A buzzard was frequently seen hovering around our camps, but I was unable
to obtain a specimen.

2. Pandion laliotus, Linn.-On the 21st of May I shot the female of a pair of this species which had
their nest on the summit of a large dead pine trec on an island in
a small lake situated in the 8th and 9th ranges of Montcalm. Sir
William Logan bas called this sheet of water Eagle Nest Lake. An
osprey was afterwards seen on several occasions when ascending the
Rouge.

-3. Falco sparverius, Linn.-Sixteen Island Lake; very numerous on lamilton's Farm in August, and
last seen on the 7th of October.

4. Astur palumbarius, Linn.-amilton's Farm, in the end of August and beginning of September.
5. " fuscus, Gmel.-Near Gate Lake, May 16th; very numerous at Hamilton's Farm in the end

of August.
6. Circus cyaneus, Linn.-Hamilton's Farm, end of August and in September.
7. Syrnium nebulosum, Linn.-Observed near Trembling Lake.
8. Otus brachyotus, Linn.-I saw a specimen of this species which had just been shot on Hamilton's

Farm, and was informed that it is not uncommon there after harvest.
9. Bubo Virginianus, Gmel.-Numerous throughout the district.

ORDER INSESSORES.

10. Chordeiles Virginianus, Briss.-A single bird seen at Hamilton's Farm in August.
11. Chatura pelasgia, Linn.-Common throughout the district. They were last seen by me at Hamil-

ton's Farm on the 25th of August.
12. Hirundopurpurea, Linn.-Common at Grenville Village, May 13th, but not afterwards met with.
13. " bicolor, Vieill.-Townships of Grenville and Montcalm, middle and latter part of May.

Noticed near Hfamilton's Farm about the middle of August.
14. " fulva, Vieill.-Townships of Grenville and Harrington, from May 14th to 24th, and last

seen at Hamilton's Farm, August 2lst.
15. rustica, Linn.-Common in Grenville and Harrington, May 14th and 15th; Wentworth,

June 4th; Hamilton's Farm, July 15th to the middle of August.
16. M1Iuscicapa tyrannus, Linn.-Bevan's Lake ; near the Indian Village at the Devil's rapids on the

Rouge; about Hamilton's Farm.
17. acadica, Gmel.-Observed near Bevan's L ake, July 1st ; Hamilton's Farm, August 25th.
18. Sylvicola coronata, Lath.-About Sixteen Island and Eagle Nest Lakes; Hamilton's Farm;

Trembling Lake. Very numerous from May 19th till September 9th.
19. " virens, Lath.-Common about Sixteen Island Lake, May 24th.
20. " Blackburnie, Lath.-Numerous about Sixteen Island and Eagle Nest Lakes, May 22nd

and 24th, in company with the last two species.
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21. Sylvicola estiva, Gmel.-Observed in the township of Grenville, May 24th and about Hamilton's
Farm August 23rd and 25th.

22. tg Canadensis, Linn.-Hamilton's Farm; Trembling Lake; Lake of Three Mountains. From
August 28th to September 23rd.

23. " maculosa? Lath.-Mouth of Devil's River, July 20th.
24. Certhiafaniliaris, Linn.-Throughout the whole district.
25. Troglodytes hyemalis, Vieill.-Seen occasionally at numerous localities up to September 26th.
26. Parus atricapillus, Linn.-First observed, August 17th, when we were camped about a mile below

Hamilton's-Farm, occasionally seen till the end of September.
27. Regulus satrapa, Lich.-First observed August 28th, at Hamilton's Farm.
28. Sialia Wilsoni, Swains.-Grenville, October 14th.
29. Turdus migratorius, Linn.-Throughout the district up to October 15th.
30. " mustilinus, Gmel.-Not uncommon throughout the district up to the end of September.
31. Sciurus aurocapillus, Lath.-Very numerous throughout the district.
32. Alauda alpestris, Linn.-Hamilton's Farm, end of September.
33. Emberiza socialis, Wils.-About all clearings visited, up to October 18th.
34. Niplha hyemalis, Linn.-Throughout the district.
35. Fringilla melodia, Wils.-About clearings throughout the district.
36. " Pennsylvanica, Lath.-Very common in the woods throughout the district.
37. Erythrospizapurpurea, Gmel.-Balsam Lake, June 14th; Hamilton's Farm, July 15th.
38. Coccoborus ludovicianus, Linn,-Clearings about Gate Lake, May 16th and 17th.
39. Agleaius Phoeniceus, Linn.-Grenville ; Sugar-bush or RoundLake ; Bevan's Lake; near Hamilton's

Farm.
40. Icterus Baltimorus, Linn.-Said to have been heard singing at Balsam Lake, June 14th.
41. Quiscalus versicolor, Vieill.-Grenville, May 14th.
42. Corvus Americanus, Aud.-Common throughout the district.
43. Garrulus cristatus, Linn.-Abundant everywhere. They were seen in flocks of thirty or forty at

Hamilton's Farm.
44. " Canadensis, Linn.-Abundant throughout the district.
45. Vireo olivaceus, Linn.-Common tbroughout the district,up to August 25th.
46. Bombycilla Carolinensis, Briss.-Observed only about clearings.
47. Sitta Canadensis, Linn.-Throughout the district, from May 26th till September 20th.
48. Trochilus colubris, Linn.-Occasionally seen from May 27th till August 12th.
49. Alcedo alcyon, Linn.-Very abundant the whole way up the Rouge till October 1lth. Rarely

seen on the lakes.
50. Picus:pileatus, Linn.-One shot on Sixteen Island Lake, May 27th, and another seen on the Rouge

Augnst 8th.
51. "i villosus, Linn.-Grenville, Harrington and Wentworth.
52. "9 pubescens, Linn.-Throughout the district.
53. " varius, Linn.-Sixteen Island Lake, May 27th; Trembling Lake, September 13th.
54. Picus articus, Swains.-One specimen observed in Harrington, October 15th.
55. " auratus, Linn.-Hamilton's Farm, end of August and beginning of September.
56. Coccyzus erythropthalanus, Wils.-Sugar-bush Lake, June 25th; Indian Village on the Rouge,

July 16th.

ORDER RASoRES.

57. Ectopistes migratoria, Linn.-Throughout the district, from spring till the beginning of October.
Not common.

58. Tetrao umbellus, Linn.-Abundant throughout the district.

ORDER GRALLATORES.

59. Fulica A-mericana, Gmel.-A pair seen, September 14th, in a small lake near the Lake of Three
Mountains.

60. Totanus macularius, Wils.-Common all along the Rouge and in the numerous lakes of the district.
61. " solitarius, Wils.-Along the Rouge from August 12th to September 13th.
62. " vociferus, Wils.-One specimen seen on Trembling Lake, September 1lth.
63. Vicroptera âmericana, Aud.-Said to have been heard in the swamps about Hamilton's Farm, Sep-

tember 2nd.
64. Ardea nycticorax, Linn.-A pair seen flying over head, when we were camped near Gate Lake,

May 17th.
65. c lentiginosa? Swains.-Bevan's Lake during July.

ORDER NATORES.

66. Anas obscura, Gmel.-Sixtern Island and Bevan's Lakes; Rouge, and the small lakes on either
side of it.

67. " sponsa, Linn.-One seen on Bevan's Lake, October 16th.
68. " discors, Linn.-One observed on Trembling Lake, September 11th.
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69. Fuligula marila? Linn.-Sixteen Island Lake, May 20tb.
70. " clangula, Linn.-Sixteen Island Lake in May; Devil's=River, July 20th.
71. Mergus serrator, Linn.-Rouge, and almost every lake we visited.
72. " cucullatus? Linn.-Lake of Three Mountains, September 23rd and 25th.
73. Larus argentatus, Brunnich.-A large gull, supposed to be of this species, was frequently seen at

the end of May, on Sixteen Island Lake.
74. Colynibus glacialis, Linn.-Seen in almost every lake visited by us.
75. Podiceps Carolinensis? Lath.-I observed a grebe on Balsam Lake, June 14th, which appeared to

be of this species.
The rice bunting, Dolichonyx orizivora, and the red-headed woodpecker, Picus erythrocephalus,

were observed about Point Fortune on the Ottawa, but, were not met with in the woods.

CLASS REPTILIA.

ORDER CHELONIA.

1. Ciclydra serpentina, Schw.-Emysaurus serpentina, Linn.-I was given a shell of this species by -G.
W. Albright, Esq., P. L. S., who obtained it on the Devils River.
The carapace is one foot long and nine inches broad.

2. Glyptemys insculpta, Agassiz.-Emys insculpta, Leconte.-I was shown the shell of a specimen of
this species, which had been obtained on a small sandy islandlin the
Rouge in Arundel, and I also obtained a fragment of a shell at the
mouth of the Devil's River.

ORDEn OPrIDI.

3. Eutainia sirtalis, Baird & Girard. Tropidonotus sirtalis, Holbrook.-Abundant in the Townships of
Grenville, Harrington, De Salaberry, and at Hamilton's Farm.

No other Ophidian reptile was seen, but reports of a water snake, said to inhabit the lakes, came
to my knowledge.

ORDER BATRAcHIA.

4. Rana Catesbiana, Shaw.-R. pipiens, Holbrook.-Abounds in every lake and pond throughout the
district.

5. nigricans, Agassiz.-Abundant at Balsam, Sixteen Island and Sugarbush Lakes in May and
June.

6. " pipiens, Gmel. R. halecina, Holbrook et aliorum.-Abundant inSugar-bush Lake in June.
7. Hyla versicolor? Leconte.-Said to have been heard about Sixteen Island Lake.
8. Bufo Anericana, Leconte.-Common throughout the district.
9. Plethodon erythronota, Green.-Abundant in the townships of Wentworth and Montcalm in May.

10. Spelerpes bilineata, Green.-Township of Montcalm.
11. Triton? (undetermined).-One specimen taken in Sixteen Island Lake June 2nd.

A " lizard " was reported as inhabiting a small stream crossing the portage between Gut and
Gate Lakes.

CLASS PISCES.

ORDER ACANTHOPTERI.

1. Percaflavescens, Cuvier.-Numerous in Sugar-bush, Bevan's and.Bark Lakes, Montcalm; in a small
lake on lot il, range 3, of the same township, and also in a lake
about three miles oast of Hamilton's Farm.

ORDER MALAoPTERI.
2. Pimelodus canosus, Richardson.-Very abundant in the same lakes (with the exception of the last)

as:the perch.
3. Esox boreus ? Agassiz.-The specimen preserved, was caught in the small lake on lot 11, range 3

Montcalm, and agrees very well with the description of E. boreus in
Agassiz's " Lake Superior," p. 317, with the exception, that the late-
ral line is very indistinct, instead of being "very distinct." Pike
were numerous in the same lakes as the cat-fish and perch and-in
the Rouge as far up as we ascended.

4. Salmofontinalis, Mitchill.-Abounds in nearly all the lakes and streams in the district. In those
lakes where cat-flsh, pike and perch occur, no trout were caught.

5. Salmo.-A species of trout, which I have been unable to determine, was found in Sixteen Island,
Trembling and Three Mountain Lakes.

6. Coregonus.-I saw several specimens of a Corezonus which had just been taken in Bevan's Lake,
October 15th, but was unable to preserve a specimen.
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7. Catastomus.-Two species of "sucker" were said to bave been-taken-in Sixteen Island Lake
whilst I was absent, and were spoken of as the "I mullet" and

"black sucker."
s. Lcuciscus.-A large fish known as the carp, usually about seventeen inches in length and about

two pounds in weight, was abundant in all the lakes and in the
Rouge and Devil's Rivers. On the sides, the scales have a-beautiful
bronze or golden lustre, and the basal half and Imargin of each is
black. The fin-rays are as follows: Br.3, D. 9. C. 20. V. 8.
P. 16. This fish may be Cyprinus Corporalis, Mitchill, but does not
agree satisfactorily, with any species I bave seen described.

9. pulchellus, Storer.-This was the most abundant fish in all the lakes and rivers throughout
the district.

10. Leuciscusfrontalis, Agassiz.-Abundant in streams flowing into the smal lake on lot 11, range 3,
Montcalm. The specimens collected agree exactly with the figure
and description of this species in Agassiz's " Lake Superior,"
except that instead of fourteen, they have sixteen rays in their pec-
toral fins.

11. " ? -A small species which I cannot find described, though evidently very distinct, was
common in the same stream with the last.

Al the lakes swarmed with the young of various Leucisci, which are called dace and chub. Several
species besides those above mentioned were met with in Trembling and Three Mountain Lakes, but I
had no means of preserving specimens.

ARTICULATA.

CLASS INSECTA.

ORDER COLEOPTERA.
Besides the 114 species of Coleoptera enumerated in the following catalogue, many others were coI-

lected, but were unfortunately lost by the accidental fracture of the bottle which contained them.
I have added a list of 34 species, not observed in this district by myself, but brougbt by Mir. Robert

Bell from the Augmentation of Grenville on the north, and the neighbourhood of L'Orignal on the
south bank of the Ottawa.
1. Cicindela longilabris, Say.-Hamilton's Farm on the River Rouge, 2nd September.
2. " vulgaris, Say.-Veryabundant on sand-banks, River Rouge, August.
3. " Baltimorensis, Herbst. (repanda, Say.)-Common on sand-banks, River Rouge, Juiy and

August.
4. Lebia viridis? Say.-Huckleberry Rapids, River Rouge, DeSalaberry, 30th July.
5. Patrobus longicornis, Say.-Sixteen-Island Lake, &c., Montcalm, May and June.
6. Platynus sinuatus, Dej.-Under dead logs, Sixteen Island Lake, &c., township of Montcalm, May

and June.
7. retractus, Lec.-With the last species.
8. " obsoletus, Say.--With tbe last two species.
9. Poecilus lucublandus, Say.-Under stones near the town of Grenville, 13th May.

10. Pterostichusfastidatus, Dej.-Under bark of decaying logs, Sixteen Island Lake, Montcalm, end of
May; Lake of Three Mountains, end of September.

il. " patruelis, Dej.-River Rouge.
12. " caudicalis, Say.-Under stones near Grenville, 13th May.
13. " orinomum, Leach (vitresis, Esch.)-Township of Montcalm, June.
14. " Luczeotii, Dej. (var. prSc?)-Sixteen Island Lake, Montcalm, May and June.
15. Lophoglossus scrutator, Lec.-Under stones near Grenville, 13th May.
16. Rembus major, Lec.--
17. Chloenius impunctifrons, Say - I cc
18. Cychrus (Sphroderus) Brevoorti, Lec.-Under deadilogsBevan's Lake, Montcalm, 4th July.
19. Notiophilus punctatus, Le.-On rocks, Hluckleberry Rapids, River Rouge, DeSalaberry, 27th July.
20 Bembidium impressum, Fabr.-On wet sand, River Rouge, 13th August.
21. " punctatostriatum, Say -Very abundant on wet sand, River Rouge, July and August.
22. 'c patruelis, Dej.-Abundant on wet sand, River Rouge, 13th August.
23. " lucidum, Lec.-Under stones near Grenville, 13th May.
24. .Agabus striatus ? Say.-In Sixteen, Island Lake, Montcalm, end of May.
25. Coptotomus interrogatus, Fabr.-In Sugar-bushLake, Montcalm, 23rd June.
26. Hydroporusproxinus, Aubé.-With the last species.
27. Haliplus immaculaticollis, Harris.-With-the-last two species.
28. " cribarius, Lec.-Very abundant in Sugar-bush Lake, Montcalm, 23rd June.
29. Gyrinus (several species not determined)-In various Lakes.
30. Dineutes (not named)-Very abundant, Sugar-bush.Lake, Montcalm, 23rd June.
31·.-Piiàydrus cinctus, Say.-In a small stream; crossing the portage between Gate and Gut Lakes,

Wentworth, and in Sugar-bush Lake, Montcalm.
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32. Yecrophorus lunatus, Lec.-Huckleberry Rapids, River Rouge, De Salaberry, 27th July.
33. " pyginoeus, Kirby.-Township of Montcalm, -20th June.
34. Silpha marginata, Fabr.-.Abundant under putrid fish, Sixteen Island Lake, Montcalm, 1st June.
35. Homalota (not determined)-Township of Montcalm, June.
36. Tachyporus (not determined) i c cc
37. Tachinus fumnipennis, Say.-In bear's dung, Chain Lake, Montcalm, 17th June.
38. " conformis, Dej.-Townhip of Montcalm, June.
39. Philonthus cyanipennis, Fabr.-In a fungus on a rotten tree, River Rouge, 13th August.
40. " (not determined)-Under stones near Grenville, 13th May.
41. Stenus (not determined)-Numerous on wet sand, River Rouge, Arundel, July.
42. " (not determined)-Numerous on wet sand, River Rouge, near Hamilton's Farm, 13th August.
43. Oxytelus Pennsylvanicus, Er.-Common in our tents throughout the district.
44. Anthobium dimidiatum, Mels.-Township of Montcalm, June.
45. Platysome parallelum, Say.- 
46. Carpophilus niger, Er.- c
47. Epurea, (not determined) cC
48. Cucujus clavipes, Oliv.-One specimen taken as it pitched on the mane of a horse, Township of

Harrington, 15th May.
49. Pediacus planus, Lec.-Very abundant in the tents, Huckleberry Rapids, end of July.
50. Dermestes lardarius, Linn.--Observed about the provisions, Sixteen Island Lake, Montcalm.
51. Anthrenus castane, Mels.-Township of Montcalm, June.
52. Platycerus depressus, Lec.-Near Huckleberry Rapids, River Rouge, DeSalaberry, July.
53. Onthophagus Hecate, Pz.-Near Huckleberry Rapids, River Rouge, DeSalaberry, 2nd August.
54. Geotrupes Egeriei, Germ. (microphagus, Say.) Woods near Hamilton's Farm, 31st August.
55. Aphodiusfimaetarius, Fabr.-Abundant in cow-dung, Hamilton's Farm, Augist.
56. Dichelonycha subvittata, Lec.-Abundant throughout the district,- June to August.
57. Osmoderma scabra, Beauv.-River Rouge, July and August.
58. Nichius piger, Fabr.-On blossoms of Viburnum opulus, Sugar-bush Lake, and on white clover

blossoms, and bleeding stumps of yellow birch, Bevan's Lake, Mont-
calm, end of June and beginning of July.

59. Ancylocheira maculiventris, Say.-Near Silver Mo untain, River Rouge, 12th August.
60. Cryptohypnus silaceipes, Germ.-Under stones near Grenville, 13th May.
61. Dolopiusfucosus, Lec.-Township of Montcalm, June.
62. " stabilis, Lec.- c c
63. Corymbites triundulatus, Randall.-Township of Montcalm, end of May.
64. Pyractomena angulata, Say.-Common, Sugar-bush Lake, Montcalm, 23d to 26th June.
65. Ellychnia corrusca, Linn.-Under stones near Grenville, 13th May.
66. " lacustris, Lec.-Abundant in the woods of Harrington, middle of May; Hamilton's Farmn

and Lake of Three Mountains, August and September.
67. Digrapha terminalis, Say.-Bevan's Lake, :29th June, and 5th July, and Hamilton's Farm, 31st

August.
68. Eros coccinatus, Say.-Sixteen-Island Lake, &c., Montcalm, end of May.
69. " moUs, Lec.-Huckleberry Rapids, River Rouge, DeSalaberry, 2nd August.
70. Podabrus modestus, Say.-About clearings, Bevan's Lake, Montcalm, 2nd July.
71. Telephorus rotundicollis, Say.-Abundant
72.- " carolinus, Fabr.- "

73. " fraxini, Say.-Township of Montcalm, Juno.
74. Anobiurn foveatum, Kirby.-Abundant in a rotten tree, Bevan's Lake, 4th July.
75. Cis (not determined)-Township of Montcalm, June.
76. Pedilus collaris, Say.- c
77. Mordella nigricans, Mels.-d
78. Meloe rugipennis, Lec.-Hamilton's Farm, 31 st August, and Grenville, 14th October.
79. Cistela (not determined)-Very abundant on leaves of bass-wood, Sugar-bush Lake, Montcalm,

26th June.
80. " (not determined)-River Rouge.
81. Nyctobates (not determined)-Under logs on grass-land, Hamilton's Farm, August.
82. Upis reticulatus, Say.-(ceramboides, Linn.)-With the last species.
83. Bolitophagus cornutus, Pz.-Laro and Pupa in a boletus, Huckleberry Rapids, DeSalaberry,.

3rd August.
84. .9pion (not determined)-Township of Montcalm.
85. Sitona lepidus, Sch.-Near Hamilton's Farm.
86. Hylobius (near pineti)-Sixteen Island Lake, 1st June.
87. " pales, Herbst.-Township of Montcalm, June.
88. Tomicus (not named) "
89. Saperda, tridentata, Oliv.-Base of Silver Mountain, Rouge, 10th Aug.
90. Monohammus confusor, Kirby."
91. scutellatus, Say.-Numerous, Bevan's Lake, 7th July; and abundant the whole way

up the Rouge, to the end of August.
92. -Encyclops ceruleus, Say.-One specimen taken on blossoms of Viburnum opulus, Sugar-bush Lake,

Montcalm, 26th June.
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93. Acmoops proteus, Kirby.-Township of Montcalm, June.
94. Evodinus monticola, Randal .-- Sixteen-Island Lake, .30th May; and abundant on blossoms of

Viburnun opulus, Sugar-bush Lake, end of June.
95. Leptura Canadensis, Oliv.-Abundant on blossoms of Spira salicifolia,River Rouge, July and

August.
96 " vittata, Oliv.-Near Huckleberry Rapids, DeSalaberry, 15th July.
97 " pubera, Say.-Abundant on blossoms of Viburnum opulus, Sugar-bush Lake, Montcalm,

25th.June.
98. cc proxima, Say.-Near Huckleberry Rapids, DeSalaberry, 26thJuly.
99. cc mutabilis, Lee.-On blossoms of Viburnun opulus, Sugar-bush Lake, end of June.
100. Donacia palinata,-In Oliv. blossoms of Nuphar advena, (Yellow Water-lily), Sugar-bush Lake,

end of June.
101. " subtilis, Kunze.-In a small Lake'near Lake of Tbree Mountains, 14th September.
102. C pusilla, Say.-Sugar-bush L ake, Montcalm, end of June.
103. " flavipes, Kirby.- " IL
104. Syneta tripla, Say.-Township of Montcalm.
105. Chrysomela scalaris, Lec.-Abundant on alders throughout the district, from the end of June to

the end of September.
106. " spire, Say.-Very abundant, Sugar-bush Lake, 25th June.
107. ' interrupta, Pabr.-Abundant on alders, Sixteen-Island. and Sugar-bush Lakes, Montcalm,

May and June. Larva abundant on alder leaves, June 25.
108. Chrysomela Vitelline, Linn.-Abundant on oak and poplar leaves, Sixteen Island and Sugar-bush

Lakes, May and June.
109. Systena pontalis, Fabr.-Township ofMontcalm, June.
110. Phyllobrotica decorata, Say. (Oliviéri, Kirby,)-Very abundant on Scutellaria galericulata and

laterifolia, River-Rouge, July and August.
111. Adoxus vitis, Fabr.--Amongst dead leaves, Gate Lake, Wentwortb, 16th May.
112. Chrysochus auratus, Fabr.-Abundant on Apocynum androsemifolium and cannabinu, Bevan's

Lake, Huckleberry Rapids, &c., July.
113. Galleruca sagittarie, Kirby.-Township of Montcalm, June.
114. Coccinella picta, Randall. -ci CI cc

The following are the thirty-four species of Coleoptera from L'Orignal and the Augmentation of
Grenville, collected by Mr. R. Bell.

Cymindis reflexa, Lec. Histerperplexus? Lec.
Calathus gregai ius, Say. Ips quadrisignatus, Say.
Platynus capripennis, Say. Cytilus varius, Fabr.
Pterostichus erythropus, Dej. Lachnosternafusca, Frolich.

c" adjunctus, Lec. Osmoderma eremricola, Knoch.
Amara angustata, Say. Photuris Pennsylvanica, Geer.

impuncticollis, Say. Trichodes Nuttalii, Kirby.
Anisodactylus Baltimorensis, Say. Thanasimus dubius, Fabr.

Harrisii, Lec. Tenebris niolitor, Linn.
9.' rusticus, Say. Ipthinus Pennsylvanicus, Geer.

Harpalus Pennsijlvanicus, Geer. Orttosoma unicolor, Drury.
cc herbivagus, Say. Saperda vestita, Say.

Chlenius sericeu., Forst. Chelymorpha cribaria, Fabr.
" tricolor, Dej. Haltica collaris, Fabr.

Aciliusfraternus, Harris. Chrysomela trimaculata, Fabr.
Silpha Surinamensis, Latr. Helodes trivittata, Say.
Poderus littorarius, Grav. Hippndamia 13-punctata, Linn.

OnEDn LEPIDOPTERA.

With the exceptizn of the Rhopalocera, the greater portion of the Lepidoptera collected are stil
undetermined. Some of the Heterocera enumerated below were named for me at the British Museum
by Mr. Francis Walker, to whom I am much indebted.

Rhopalocera.

115. Papilio turnus, Linn.-Abundant throughout the whole district, from May 30thtill the end of July.
116. asterias, Fab.-AÀ large black butterfly, seen on the 17th June at Balsam Lake I supposed

to be of this species.
117. Colias philodice, Godt.-Grenville Village, June 5th; along the Rouge from the 30th June till

the middle of September; again seen at Grenville, October 14th and-
18th
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118. Pieris oleracea, Harris.-Abundant throughout the whole district, from the Middle of May tili
the end of June. A few seen at Hamilton's Farm, end of August.

119. Danais .rchippus, Fab.-A single specimen seen flying across the Rouge a little above Silver
Mountain on the 12th of July.

120. Debis Portlandia, Boisd.-First seen on the 2nd July, at Bevan's Lake. Abundant in the woods
along the Rouge as far as Silver Mountain till the first week in
August. As this is generally supposed to be a southern species, it
is not a little remarkable that it should be so abundant to the north
of the Ottawa.

121. Hipparchia nephele ? Kirby.-Abundant amongst grass on Hamilton's farm, from the 22nd August
till the beginning of September.

122. Limenitis Arthemis, Drury.-Very abundant throughout the district, from the 26th June till the
end of July, a few lingering till the middle of August.

123. Cynthia cardui, Linn.-One specimen met with at Hamilton's Farm on the 21st August.
124. Vanessa Atalanta, Linn.-I observed a butterfly which appeared to be of these species, at Sugar-

bush Lakes on the 24th of June.
125. " .ntiopa,·Lin.-Grenville Village, May 13th ; a few seen in the township of Montcal

in June and near Silver Mountain on the 12th of August.
126. " Milberti, Godt., furcillata, Say.-Grenville Village,.May 14th; Rouge, July lOth, and

occasionally seen at Hamilton's Farm, up to the 31st of August.
127. " J. album Boisd.-Common throughout the district, from May 19th till the end of Sep-

teiber. One observed near Grenville on the 18th of October.
128. Grapta Progne, Fab.-Abundant everywhere, from the 14th May till the middle of September.
129. " C. album, Godt.-I took several specimens of a Grapta along the Rouge which I believe

to be of this species.
130. drgynnis Dalphnis (?), Cramer.-First seen, July 2nd, and last, September 12th. Abundant.

I am of opinion that Boisduval was in error in considering .8. .Aphro
dite, Fab. and .A. Cybele, Fab., as the same species. - There are-at
least three closely allied species of Argynnis inhabiting Canada, but
nothing short of breeding each from the larva will satisfactorily
separate them. My specimens are all too small for .9. Cybele, Fab.

131. .drgynnis Myrina, Cramer.-From June 5th till August 31st. Common.
132. " Bellona, Fab.-The only specimen met with, was captured in Arundel on the 30th June.
133. Melitea Tharos, Cramer.-Sugar-bush Lake, June 29th; Bevan's Lake,July 2nd; Devil's River,

July 14th.
134. Thecla (?)-I observed a large Thiecla at Huckleberry Rapids, July 3Oth, but did not succeed in

capturing it.
135. Lycoena .mericana, Harris.-Numerous on grass land at Hamiltan'Farta irom the 21st ta the

31st August.
136. Polyommatus pseudargiolus, Boisd.-Numerous in Grenville and about Sixteen Island Lake in

May. Worn specimens were seen about Bevan's Lake as late as the
2nd of July.

137. Pamphila.-One specimen of a species resembling P. paniscus of Europe was captured near Bevan's
Lake, July 2nd. Specimens of a dingy grey species and of two or
three other Pamphilas were taken in various localities in June, July
and August. I cannot find descriptions of any of these and some of
them are probably new.

.Jeterocera.

138. Sphinx.-Two species of Sphinx were captured in July, in Arundel and DeSalaberry, allied to
S. Kalnie, A. & S. and S. gordius, Cramer, but not agreeing satis-
factorily with Dr. Harris's descriptions of these species given in the
Amer. Jour. Sei. Vol. 28.

139. Smerinthus.-Two larve belonging to this genus were obtained at HTamilton's Farm on the 3rd
and 4th September, of which the following are descriptions.-No. 1.
Pale green, 'whitish on the back, with oblique stripes of white
and dark green on the sides.-No. 2. Green, with oblique tuber-
culated stripes on the sides and two tubercles on each of the second
and third segments.

140. Trochtiliun.-On the 25th June, at Sugar-bush Lake, I.captured a beautiful and apparently
undescribed species of Trochilium, sitting on the blossoms of Vibur-
num opulus (high-busb cranberry). The anal tuft is deep orange;
antennm black; expansion of the wings I lines; length-of the body
5 lines.

141. Ctenucha Latreillana, Kirby.-One specimen taken in Arundel, July 16th.
142. Crocota brevicornis, Walker.-Township of DeSalaberry; Hamilton's Farma July and August.
143. Medaria mendica, Walker.-Near Bevan's Lake, July.
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144. Arctia Parthenos, Harris.-I took a fine .Arctia on the Devil's River, July 19th, agreeing in every
respect with the description and figure of this species in Agassiz's
"Lake Superior," with the exceptionthatit hasfive, instead of thrce
cream-coloured spots on the costal edge of the anterior wings.

145. Hypercompa Lccontei, Boisd.-Montcalm, Arundel and -DeSalaberry, during the month of July.
146. Halesidota aunulifascia, Walker.-Cocoons,-apparently of -this-species, were found near Sixteen

Island Lake, May 22nd.
147. Orgyia leucostigma, A. & S.-Hamilton's Farm, end of August and boginning of September.
148. Telea Polyphemus, Hübner.-Throughout the whole district.
149. Tiyatira scripta, Gosse.-Montcalm and Arundel, end of June and beginning of July.
150. ci cymotaphoroides, Guén.-Montcalm and Arundel, June and July; Trembling Lake, Sep-

tember 7th.
151. Graphiphora C. nigrun, Linn.-One specimen taken in DeSalaberry, July 24th, and another at

Hamilton's Farm, August 28th.
152. " Dailii, Hübner.-One specimen taken in Wentworth, May 17Ith.
153. Euplexia lucipara, Linn.-Common in Montcalm in June.
154. Plusia mortuorum.-Hamilton's Farm, end of August.
155. .Angerona crocataria, Fab.-- Common in Arundel and Montcalm in July.
156. Sicya. solfatarina, Guén.-Not uncommon in DeSalaberry, end of July.
157. Ellopiaoequaliaria.-Montcalm June.
158. Nematocampa filamentaria, Guén.-DeSalaberry, July 22nd.
159. Endropia tigrinaria, Guén.-Very abundant in Montcalm at the end of June.
160. .Melanippe Gotihicata, Guén.-Extremely numerous-in Montcalm during the month of June.
161. Scotosia undulata, Linn.-Common in Montcalm, end of June and beginning of July.
162. Pyralis n. sp ?-DeSalaberry, June 27th. Mr. Walker supposes this .to be a new species, and

the following is a description of it.-Anterior wings, dull pink,
crossed by two black transverse lines, the first of which, situated
near the base, is straight and bas a yellow spot on its inner side,
occupying the angle which it forms with the costa; the second,
situated beyond the middle, is bent, forming an obtuse angle before
it reaches the costal margin, where it bas a yellow crescent-shaped
spot on -the- outer side. - Posterior wings, dusky-white at the base
with a broad, pale black, sub-marginal band and crossed by two
black transverse lines. Expansion of the wings 12J lins ; length
of body 4 lines.

163. Bleptina surrectalis, Guén.-DeSalaberry, August 4th.
164. .Anania ociomaculata, Linn.-One specimen taken in Montcalm, July 2nd.
165. Hydrocampa.-A species of Hydrocampa was abundant near Hamilton's Farm, August 15th.
166. Botys verticalis, Linn.-DeSalaberry, -not uncommon about the first of August.
167. Eubulea.-A small species apparently closely allied to the European E. sambercalis Schiff.

was very numerous on the blossoms of the raspberry (Rubus strigosus),
near Bevan's Lake, at the beginning of July.

168. Tortrix.-Several pupae of a Tortrix, which I collected:on the Dtvil's River, produced; the
perfect insect, but I have been unable to determine either this' or
any other of my Micro-Lepidoptera.

MOLLUSCA.

CLASS GASTEROPODA.

ORnDER PULMONIFEnA.

1. Tebennophorus Carolinensis, Bosc.-Throughout the district.
2. Succinea obliqua, Say.-Occurred plentifully at Hamilton's Farm, and sparingly in wild parts

of the district.
3. Helix albolabris, Say.-Wentworth ; Montcalm-; Harrington.
4. " exoleta, Binney.-Wentworth ; DeSalaberry; Harrington
5. monodon, Rackett.-Arundel; Hamilton's Farm; near the Lake of Three Mountains.
6. concava, Say.-Wentworth; Montcalm.; Arundel. Abundant.
7. pulchella, Müller.-Under stones at Carillon, but not els where met with.
8. Sayii, Binney.-Near Doran's Lake, Grenville.
9. labyrinthica, Say.-Wentworth ; Montcalm ;Arundel. Common.

10.- alternata, Say.-Abundant throughout the district.
11. striatella, Anthony.-Very abundant throughout the district.
12. arborea, Say.-Plentiful throughout the district.
13. "4 chersina, Say.- -= "

14. lineata, Say.-Abundant throughout the district.
15. Bulimus marginatus, Say.-.-Sugar-bush Lake and near Gate Lake.
16. .Achatina lubrica, Mfüll.-Bevan's and Gate Lakes. Common.

137
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17. Vertigo Gouldii, Binney.-Sixteen Island Lake.
18. Pupa (undetermined).-With the last species.
19. Carychium exiguun, Say.-One specimen found near Sixteen Island Lake.

(Fresh Water.)

20. Physa hecerostropha, Say.-Sugar-bush Lake, and near Grenville Village.
21. " aurea, Lea.-Small Lake near Hamilton's Farm.
22. Physa elliptica, Lee.-In a small lake one mile west of the Indian Village in Arundel.
23. " elongata, Say.-Near Grenville Village.
24. Linea exigua, Lea. (young).-In a small lake near Hamilton's Farm.
25. " galbanus, Say.-Abundant in shell marl fron the bottom of Eagle Nest Lake.
26. cc plicata, Lea.-Sugar-bush Lake. Abundant.
27. " reftexa, Say.-Near Grenville Village.
28. " umbilicata, Say.-With the last species.
29. Planorbis trzvolvis, Say.-In the small lake one mile west of the Indian Village in Arundel.
30. cc bicarinatus, Say.-Eagle Nest Lake and a small lake near Ilamilton's Farm.
31. " campanulatus. Say.-Near Grenville Village andin numerous lakes throughoutthe district.
32. " parvus, Say.-In shell marl in Eagle Nest Lake, and living in the lake one mile west of the

Indian Village, Devil's Rapids, and in the lakes near Iamilton's
Farm.

33. dejectus, Say.-Sixteen Island and Sugar-bush Lakes.

ODaEa PaosonnIsexMATA.

34. Paludina decisa, Say.-Very abundant the whole way up the Rouge and its tributary the DevilPs
River. Those collected are of a reddish-brown color, very unlike
the light green of specimens from L'Orignal, opposite the mouth
of the Rouge, and from the St. Lawrence near Montreal.

35. Valvata tricarinata, Say.-A few specimens found in shell marl from the bottom of Eagle Nest
Lake.

CLASS LAMELLIDRANCHIATA.

1. Unio complanatus, Lea.-This was the only species of Unio met with. It inhabits nearly every
lake in the district, and was abundant in the Rouge as far as we
ascended it. It was extraordinarily abundant in the shallow.
stream by which the waters of Bevan's and Bark Lakes are
discharged into the Rouge; in fact they were crowded together
as closely as they could lie, in the same manner as a bed of
mussels on the sea shore.

2. Margaritana rugosa, Barnes.-One fine specimen obtained in the fourth small lake west of
Balsam Lake, lot 11, range 3, Montcalm.

3. Anodonta cygnea (?), Linn.-This species was found in almost every lake we visited.
4. .dnodonta edentula, Say.-One specimen obtained from the lake on lot 11, range 3, Montcalm.
5. c fragilis, Linn.-SixteenIsland, Eagle Nest, and Bevan's Lakes.
6. C" Footiana, Lea.-With the last species.
7. Cyclas similis, Say.-Sixteen Island and Sugar-bush Lakes; lake one mile west of the Indian Vil-

lage ; in shell marl in Eagle Nest Lake.
8. partumeia (?), Say.-Ponds near Eagle Nest Lake; Sugar-bush Lake; small lake near

Hamilton's Farm.
9. dubia (?), Say.-In shell marl, Eagle Nest Lake; living in the small lake near Hamil-

ton's Farm.

Catalogue of Animals and Plants collected and observed, on the south-east side of the
St. Lawrencefrora Quebec to Gaspé, and in the Counties of Rimouski, Gaspé and
Bonaventure. By Mr. Robert Bell, J., Assistant to Mr. James Richardson, Geo-
logical Explorer under Sir W. E. Logan, in 1858.

VERTEBRATA.

CLASS MAMMALIA.

ORDER CIHEIROPTERA.

1. Vespertilio subulatus, Say.-Restigouche, Matapedia and Patapedia Rivers.
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ORDER INSECTIVORA.

2. Sorex Forsteri, Richardson.-Counties of Rimouski and Bonaventure.

ORDER CAnNIvoRA.

3. Ursus Americanus, Pallas.-Throughout the district.
4. Mustela martes, Linn.-
5. " vison, Gmel.-
6. " vulgaris, Linn.-
7. Canadensis, Scbreber.-
8. Mephitis Chinga, Tiedimann.-
9. Lutra Canadensis, Sabine.-

10. Canisfulvus, Desm.- C

11. " lupus, Linn.-Said to come no farther north than the St. John River.
12. Lynx Canadensis, Linn.-Gaspé, and probably throughout the whole district.

ORDER RODENTIA.

13. Castorfiber, Linn.-Throughout the district.
14. Fiber zibethicus, Cuv.,- "
15. Mus muscudus, Linn.-In settled parts throughout the district.
16. Pteromys volucella, Des.-Gaspé.
17. Tamias Lysteri, Ray.-Rimouski and Gaspé.
18. Sciurus Hudsonius, Penn.-Throughout the district.
19. Hystrix dorsata, Linn.-
20. Lepus Americanus, Erx.-

ORDER RGMINANTIA.

21. Cervus alces, Linn.-Rimouski, Bonaventure and western part of Gaspé.
22. " tarandus, Linn.-Am-ong the Shickshock Mountains.

CLASS AVES.

Determined by Mr. D' Urban.

ORDER RAPTORES.

1. Ealiaetus leucocephalus, Linn.-Along the St. Lawrence from Green Island to Martin River, in June
and July; seen on theRestigouche in August.

2. Astur fuscus, Gmel.-Capucin, August 8th.
3. Surniafunerea, Gmel.-Green Island, middle of October.
4. Syrnium nebulosun, Gmel.-Marsouin River, end of July.

ORDER INSESSORES.

5. Chordeiles Virginianus, Briss.-Chat River, June 18th; Ste. Anne, June 28th to July 17th ; at the
mouth of the Matapedia, August 28th.

6. Hirundo bicolor, Vieill.-Chat River, June 18th; Ste. Anne, June 30th: Martin River, July 20th.
7. " fulva, Vieill.-Metis, beginning of June.
8. " rustica, Linn.-Trois Pistoles, May 30th; Metis, June 10th; Long Point, June 15th.
9. " riparia, Linn.-Ste. Anne, June 28th.

10. Sylvicola coronata, Lath.-Green Island Village, May 25th.
11. Troglodytes hyemalis, Vieill.-Patapedia River, September 5th.
12. Parus atricapillus,' Lin.-First seen on the Patapedia River, September 5th, and afterwards in

varions localities.
13. Regulus satrapa, Lich.-Rivière du Loup, May 18th.
14. Turdusmigratorius, Linu.-In settled parts, tbroughout the district.
15. ânthus Ludovicianus, Lich.-Rivèire du Loup to Rimouski, from May 10th to June 5th.
16. Aladua alpestris, Linn.-Rimouski Village, beginning of October.
17. Plectrophanes nivalis, Linn.-Kamouraska, beginning of November.
18. Emberiza socialis, Wils.-Various localities from Rivière du Loup to Cape Chat.
19. Nipheahyemalis, Linn.-Throughout the district.
20. Carduelis tristis, Linn.-Along the coast from St. Fabien to Martin River, from May 31st to July

19th ;-on the Restigouche, September 2nd.
21. Pringilla Pennsylvanica, Lath.-About clearings along the whole coast.
22. Erythrospizapurpurea, Gmel.-St. Fabien, May 30th; Ste. Anne, July 18th.
23. Agelaius Phoeniceus, Linn.-Ste. Anne, July 17th.
24. Quiscalus ferrugineus, Lath.-Metis River, and between Metis and Rimouski,September and October.
25. Corvus Americaàus, Aud.-Along the whole coast, and on the Restigouche, bdt not seen in inland

parts.

A. 1860.
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26. Garrulus cristatus, Linn.-Lake Matapedia, August 10th.
27. " Canadensis, Linn.-Throughout the district.
28. Bombycilla Catrolincnsis, Briss.-Metis, June 8th; Ste. Anne, inJuly; Marsouin River, August 2nd.
29. Trochilus colubris, Linn.-Metis, middle of August.
30. Sitta Canadensis, Linn.-Matapedia Lakes, August 19th.
31. Alcedo alcyon, Linn.-Throughout the district; observed from May loth to the end of September.
32. Picus pileatus, Linn.-Green Island Seigniory.
33. " villosus, Linn.-Bic, Ste. Anne, Marsouin and Martin Rivers.

ORDER RAsoRES.

34. .Ectopistes migratoria, Linn.-From Metis to Ste. Anne ; about Lake Matapedia, and along the
Restigouche, fron June 18th to August 31st.

35. Tetrao umbellus, Linn.-Near Rimouski. This species was not met with in Gaspé, and is believed
by the Indians not to extend so far to the north-east.

36. " Canadensis, Linn.-Throughout the district.

ORDER GRALLATORES.

37. Strepsilas interpres, Linn.-Green Island Village, October 26th.
38. Tringapusilla, Wils.-Rivière du Loup and Green Island in May; Chat and Martin Rivers in

July.
39. Tringa (undetermined).-Mouth of Marsouin, August 4th.
40. Totanus solitarius, Wils.-Matapedia and Res tigouche Rivers in August.
41. " vociferus, Wils.-Rivière du Loup, May 20th.
42.. Scolopax Noveboracensis, Gmel.-Green Island, May 25th.
43. Jrdea nycticorax, Linn.-Dalhousie, N. B., August 25th; Patapedia River, September 9th; Metis

Lake, October 1st.

ORDER NATORES.

44. Anser Canadensis, Linn.-rimouski, beginning of June; Cape Chat, June 17th, and near
Green Island and Cacouna in the end of October.

45. " leucopsis, Bechst.-Rimouski and Green Island in October.
46. Fuligulafusca, Linn.-Coast of Rimouski and Gaspé in June and July.
47. " perspicillata, Linn.-Green Island and various localities further down.
48. ci c1angula, Linn.-Bic and Green Island in October, and Metis Lakes, September 18th.
49. c histrionica, Linn.-Ste. Anne River in July; Restigouche in August, and Patapedia

in the beginning of September.
50. Mergus serrator, Linn.-Along the whole coast and on every river visited; first seenat

Ste. Anne, June 30th.
51. Phalacrocorax carbo, Linn.-Between Bic and Green Island, middle of October.
52. Larus atricilla, Linn.-Whole coast.
53. Uria Grylle, Linn.-Hare Island; Green Island; Ste. Anne and near Martin River.
54. Colymbus glacialis, Linn.-Metis Lakes ; Marsouin River and Rimouski.
55. " septentrionalis, Linn.-Skins of this bird were procured by Mr. Richardson in Anticosti.

CLASS REPTILIA.

1. Tropidonotus sirtalis, Linn.-Throughout the district.
2. Rana pipiens, Gmel.-
3. Salamandraerythronota, Green.-
4. Bufo Americana, Leconte.-

CLASS PISCES.

ORDER ACAXTHOPTERI.

1. Gasterosteus (not determined).-Metis River, above the high falls.
2. " pungitius, Linn.-In numerous localities along the coast, from Rivière du Loup down-

wards.
3. ci biaculeatus, Mitch.-With the preceding species, but more abundant. Found also

in Lake Matapedia.
4. Cottus Virginianus, Willughby.-Coast of Gaspé and Rimouski
5. c gracilis ? Heck.-Restigouche River and Metis Lakes.
6. Scomber vernalis, DeKay.-Ascends the St. Lawrence to Rimouski.

ORDER MALACOPTERI.
7. Salmo salar, Linn.-Ascends all the rivers in the peninsula which are free from mill-dams.
8.; " fontinalis, Mitch.-In every stream and lake throughout the district.
9. C trutta, Linn.-Abundant for a short distance up the clear streams of Gaspé.
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10. Osmerusviridescens, Lesueur.-Whole coast below Green Island.
11. .Alosaprestabilis, DeKay.-Coast of Rimouski, middle of May.
12. " tyrannus, DeKay.-Rimouski Village.
13. Clupea virescens (?), DeKay.-Whole coast as far up as the salt water extends.
14. " elongata, Lesueur.-Whole coast also.
15. Mallotusvillosus, Cuvier.-With the last two species ; extremely abundant.

ORDER ANACANTHINI.

1G. A.mmodytes Aimericanus, DeKay.-Coast of Gaspé.
17. Morrhua dmcrzcana, Storer.-Ascends the river as far as Trois Pistoles.
18. " aglefinus, Cuvier.-Taken with cod on the Gaspé coast.
19. C pruinosa, DeKay.-Caught at the mouths of various rivers from the Chat upwards.
20. Motellacimbria (?), Parnell.-Ste. Anne.
21. Zoarcus viviparus, Cuvier.-Off the mouth of Marsouin River.
22. Hippoglossus vulgaris, Cuvier.-Ascends the river to Green Island.
23. Platessavulgaris, Flem.-Several. of the fishing stations on the Gaspé coast.
24. Cyclopterus lumpus,-Linn.-Ste.Anne; Green Island.

ORDER PLGIosToMI.

25. Spinax acanthias, Cuvier.-Les Islets.
26. Raia radiata, Don.-Ste. Anne.

MISCELLANEOUS.

27. Coregonus.-Herring Trout, probably C. clupeiformis, are abundant in the Metis Lakes and River.
28. Cyprinus.-Lake Matapedia and the Restigouche River.
29. Catastomus.-Black Suckers occur in the Restigouche and the larger lakes of the district.
30. Anguilla.-Probably d. acutirostris, about the mouths of the rivers all along the coast.
31. Salmo.-An important species of Salmo, known as " Toag," abounds in the lakes of Rimouski

County, but as no specimens were preserved nothing certain can be
said about it.

ARTICULATA.

CLASS INSECTA.

ORDER COLEOPTERA.

Detemined by Dr. J. L. Leconte of Philadelphia.

1. Cicindela langilabris, Say.-Green Island Seigniory; between Metis and Lake Matapedia; Ste.
Anne.

2. ci vulgaris, Say.-Ste. Anne ; Ruisseau de la Grande Vallée; between Metis and the
moutb of the Matapedia.

3. cc duodecirnguttata, Dej.-Metis River; between Metis and the Matapedia; Ste. Anne.
4. " Baltimorensis, Herbst. (repanda, Say.)-Rimouski; Metis River; Capucin.
5. Brachinus, (not determined).-Abundant on Metis River.
c. Cyiaindis reflexa, Lec. (marginata, Kirby).-Rivière du Loup; Rimouski; Metis; Matanne.
7. Calathus gregarius, Say.-St. Simon; from the mouth of the Marsouin to the Shickshock Moun-

tains, fourteen miles up that river; Mount Commis on the Metis River.
8. Platynus sinuatus, Dej.-Point Levi; St. Simon ; Marsouin River.
9. cc extensicollis, Say.-Metis River.

10. cc melanarius, Dej.-Point Levi, opposite Quebec.
11. tenuis, Say.-Berthier and Ste. Anne.
12. " cupripenne, Say.-Point Levi, St. Simon and Ste. Anne.
13. C retractus, Lec.-Berthier, Rivière du Loup, and Ste. Anne.
14. C picipennis, Kirby, (lenum, Lec.)-Berthier, Marsouin River, and between Metis and the

Matapedia.
15. lutulentus, Lec.-Point Levi.
16. Cc placidus, Say.-Berthier, Matanne, and Ruisseau de la Grande Vallée.
17. Pacilus lucublandus, Say.-Very abundant at Point Levi, Berthier, Rivière du Loup, Green Island

Village, St. Simon and Metis.
18. Pterostichus erythropus, Dej.-Point Levi.
19. " patruelis, Dej.-Green Island Seigniory.
20. " mandibularis, Kirby.-Betweenthe mouth of the Marsouin and the Shickshock Mountains.
21. C caudicalis, Say.-Berthier:and Green Island Seigniory.
22. " corvinus, Le.-Point Levi.
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23. orinoRmun, Leach. (vitreus, Esch.)-Abundant from Rivière du Loup to Ste. Anne;
Mount Commis near the Metis.

24. " Luczotii, Dej. (var. præc.?)-Metis and Ste. Anne.
25. adjunctus, Lec.-Rivière du Loup to Ste. Anne.
26. Amara libera, Lec.-Rivière du Loup.
27. " pallipes, Kirby, (depressa, Lec.)-Rimouski.
28. " impuncticollis, Say.-Berthier and Ste. Anne.
29. " fallax, Lec.-Green Island Seigniory and Matanne.
30. " interstitialis, Dej.-Rimouski and Matanne.
31. Anisodactylus Harrisii, Lec.(agricola,vide Harris.)-Point Levi and Berthier.
32. Harpalus viridiencus, Beauv.-Very abundant at Green Island Seigniory, between Metis Lake

and the Matapedia, Matanne, and Ste. Anne.
33. " pleuriticus, Kirby.-Abundant from Berthier to Rimouski.
34. ci megacephalus, Lec.-Rivière du Loup.
35. " rufimanus, Lee -Ste. Anne.
36. Chlonius sericeus, Say.-Point Levi, Berthier, and St. Simon.
37. " chlorophanus, Dej.-Metis River.
38. t tricolor, Dej.-Berthier.
39. Cychrus (Sphoeroderus) Brevoortii, Lec.-Rivière du Loup,St. Simon, Mount Commis twenty miles

up Metis River, Ste. Anne and Marsouin River.
40. Carabus serratus, Say.-Rivière du Loup to Matanne, andbetween Metis and the Matapedia River.
41. " Lapilayi, Lec.-Rivière du Loup and Green Island Seigniory.
42. Calosoma calidum, Fabr.-L'Islet, Rimouski, Metis, Matanne, and Ste. Anne.
43. Elaphrus Californicus, Mann. var. punctatissimus, Lec.-St. Simon.
44. Patrobus longicornis, Say.-Berthier, Metis, and mouth of the Matapedia.
45. " angicollis, Randall.-Metis River.
46. Benmbidiun dilatatum, Lee.-Metis River.
47. " luciduin, Lec.-Point Levi.
48. Dytiscus confluens, Say. (O. Oligbukii, Kirby.)-Mouth of Metis River.
49. Agabus striatus (?), Say.-Rivière du Loup, Green Island Seigniory, and Ste. Aune.
50. Necrophorus velutinus, Fabr.-Metis River.
51. Silpha lapponica, Herbst.-Very abundant at Ste. Anne.
52. Staphylinus villosus, Grav.-Rimouski, Metis, Matanne, and Ste. Anne.
53. Omosita colon, Fab.-In vast numbers in fields manured with capeling.
54. Pediacusplanus, Lee.-Between Metis and Matapedia.
55. Byrrhuspicipes, Kirby.-Ste. Anne.
56. Platycerus depressus, Lec.-Ste. Anne.
57. .Aphodiusfussor, (" absolutely the same as the European," Leconte. in lit.)-Rivière du Loup and

Ste. Anne.
58. " finetarius, Fabr.-Abundant from Metis to the Matapedia.
59. " n. sp. (?)-Metis.
60. Lachnosternafusca, Frohlich.-Point Levi and Rivière du Loup.
61. Dichelonycha subvittata, Lec.-Ste. Anne.
62. Ancylochira maculiventris, Say.-Metis River, and between Metis and the Matapedia.
63. Ellychnia corrusca, Dej.-Capucin, Ste. Anne, and Ruisseau de la Grande Vallée.
64. Meloe rugipennis, Lec.-Between Metis and the mouth of the Matapedia.
65. Serropalpus substriatus, 1.d.-Metis River.
66. Upis reticulata, Say.-Metis.
67. Tomicus (not named).-Between Metis and the Matapedia.
68. Physocnemnum ligneum, Fabr.-Green Island Seigniory.
69. Monohanmus confusor, Kirby.-Metis.
70. " scutellatus, Say.-Metis and Ste. Anne.
71. Chrysonela scalaris, Lec.-Metis.
72. Galleruca (not named).-3etween Metis and the Matapedi:t.
73. Coccinellanovemnolata, Fabr.-Rimouski and Metis.

ORDER LEPIDOPTERA.

Deteriniiled by Mlfr. D Urban.

(a) Rhopalocera.
74. Papilio turnus, Linn.-From Cape Chat to Martin River, from June 18th till the end of July.

Extremely abundant.
75. Colias philodice, Godart.-Cape Chat and Ste. Anne, from the middle of June till the middle of

July; between Metis and Lake Matapedia, August 17th ; along the
Restigouche during the latter balf of August; last seen September lst.

76. Pieris oleracea, Harris-.-St. Simon, May 28th; Ste. Anne, from June 20th to the middle of yuly.
Common.

77. Limenitis drthemnis, Drury.-Ste. Anne, July 16th; Marsouin River July 2Gtb.
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78. Cynthia cardui, Linn.-Seigniory of Grand Metis, August 16th; Dalhousie N. B., August 25th.
79. Vanessa J. album, Boisd.-Junction of the Patapedia and Awaganasees, September 12th.
so. " Antiopa, Linn.-Metis and near Rimouski, September 29th.
81. Grapla Progne, Fab.-From Rivière du Loup to Ste. Anne, from May 18th till July 19th; Lake

Matapedia, August 1 7th; along the Restigouche and Patapedia Rivers
till September 12th.

82. Grapta C. aureum, Cramer (?)-Mouth of Awaganasces Brook, September 12th.
83. Argynnis Aphrodite, Fab.-First observed at Ste. Anne on the 20th of June and very abundant

there for the next month ; Marsouin River, July 26th; between Metis
and Lake Matapedia and along the Restigouche in August, and last
,seen at the mouth of the Awaganasees, September 12th.

84. nmyrina, Cramer.-Ste. Anne, end of June and beginning of July; between Metis andi
Lake Matapedia, August 16th.

85. .Bellona, Godart.-Mouth of Matapedia River, August 27th.
86. Melita Tharos, Cramer.-Ste. Anne, beginning of July.
87. Polyommatus pseudargiolus, Boisd.-Rivière du Loup, May 19th, and thence as far down as Chat

River, till June 18th.
88. Hesperia (?) -Metis, August 13th; Lake Matapedia, August 17th.

(b) Heterocera.
89. Orgyia - () -Matapedia River, August 20th.
90. Ctenucha Latreillana, Kirby.-Ste. Anne, June 28th. Abunlant.
91. Phragmatobiafuliginosa, Linn.-Matanne, June 12th.
92. Mamestra - (?) -Ste. Anne.
93. Plusia - (?) -Common in Gaspé and on the Restigouche.
94. Pyralis (?) - Mouth of the Matapedia River.
95. Crambus (?) -Very abundant in meadows at Ste. Anne, and at the mouth of the Matapedia.

Five undetermined species of Geometric Moths.

CLASS CRUSTACEA.

ORDER DECAPODA.

1. Cancer irroratus, Say.-Whole coast below"Green Island.
2. Hyasfissirostra, Say sp.-With the preceding species.
3. Pagurus Bernhardus, Fabr.-Coast of Gaspé and Rimouski.
4 Homerus Americanus, Milne-Edw.-Rare on the coast of Rimouski and on the north coast of Gaspé

but abundant in Gaspé Bay, on Anticosti and in the Bay of Chaleur.
5. Astacus Bartonii, Bosc.-Metis, Matapedia and Restigouche Rivers.
6. Crangon vulgaris, Fabr.-Coast of Gaspé and Rimouski.
7. " sculptus (?), Bell.-Off Cape Chat.
8. Hippolyte (not determined)-Near Metis.
9. Orchestia (not determined)-Whole coast.

CLASS ANNULATA.

ORDER TUBIcOLLE.

Dcternined by Dr. J. W. Dawson.

1. Spirorbisporrecta,-North coast of Gaspé.
2. " sinistrosa,-
3. " carinata,_
4. " vitrea,-
5. " cancellata,-
6. " spirillum.-On littoral Algae, whole coast below Rivière du Loup.
7. Serpula (vermilia) serrula, Stimpson.-North coast of Gaspé.

MOLLUSCA.

CLASS GASTEROPODA.

ORDER PULMONIFERA.
(Terrestrial.)

1. Helix allernata, Say.-Common from Quebec along the whole coast into Gaspé; it appears to be
diffused over the whole peninsula.

2. " albolabris, Say.-From Quebec to Metis; Lake Matapedia ; along the Restigouche River
from Dalhousie to the mouth of the Patapedia. I never met with
this species in the County of Gaspé.
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3. " monodon, Rackett.-Point Levi; along the banks of the Restigouche from Dalhousie to the
mouth of the Patapedia.

4. " Sayii, Binney.-Restigouche River, about five miles above the mouth of the Matapedia.
5. " concava, Say.-Point Levi; abundant.
6. " hortensis, Müll.-From all that I could ascertain regarding this species, it appears to bave

diffused itself over a strip of country several miles in width, bordering
on the St. Lawrence and extending from Metis to Gaspé Bay.

7. . arborca, Say.-Throughout the whole district; very abundant. Occurs on the Island of
Anticosti.

8. " striatell, Anthony.-With the last species and equally abundant.
9. lineata, Say.-Numerous localities on the coast, from Berthier to Marsouin River.

10. " labyrinthica, Say.-Rivière du Loup and Green Island.
11. Helix pulchella, Mül.-Berthier, mouth of Magdalen River and Dalhousie, N. B.
12. " asteriscus, Morse.-Valley of the Marsouin River.
13. " chersina, Say.-Trois Pistoles; Capucin; Ste. Anne; along the vallies of the Marsouin,

Magdalen and Matatapedia Rivers, and at the mouth of the Pata-
pedia.

14. Helix (undetermined).-A young shell of one of the larger species, but differing from any of the
preceding ; Rivière du Loup.

15. Succinea avara, Say.-Matanue; mouth of Magdalen River ; several localities on the Restigouche.
16. " ovalis, Gould.-Metis, Matanne and Ste. Anne.
17. " obliqua, Say.-Throughout the district.
18. .chatina lubrica, Müll -Rivière du Loup ; Trois Pistoles ; Metis Lakes and along the Restigouche.
19. Bulimnus harpa, Say sp.-Metis; mouth of Magdalen River, and very abundant in the Marsouin

Valley.
20. Vitrina pellucida, Drap.-Rivière du Loup ; Trois Pistoles; Ste. Anne ; Restigouche River ten

miles above its junction with the Matapedia.
21. Pupa (Vertigo) sinplex, Gould.-Valley of the Marsouin ; along the Restigouche and at Metis.

(Fi esh Water.)
22. Physa heterostropha, Say.-Throughout the district; very abundant.
23. " aurea, Lea.-Several localities in the County of Rimouski.
24. " elongata, Say.-Green Island Village ; Metis; Ste. Anne.
25. " ancillaria, Say.-Rimouski Village.
26. " marginata, Say -Near Rimouski Village.
27. Limnoat stagnalis, Lam.-Extremely abundant in thel Metis Lakes, and in the lakes on the Ri-

mouski River.
28. cc caperata, Say.-Lakes Metis and Matapedia, and the Metis and Restigouche Rivers.

Abundant.
29. " unbrosa, Say.-Ste. Anne; a creek about two miles below Chat River ; Metis and Resti-

gouche Rivers.
30. " catiscopiun, Say.-Rimouski, Restigouche, and Dartmouth rivers.
31. " apacina, Lea.-Living in the St. Lawrence at Point Levi; in the Metis, Rimouski and

White Rivers.
32. " acuta, Lea.-Upper Lake Metis ; abundant in Marl Lake, Anticosti.
33. u inbilicata, Say.-Metis and Ste. Anne.
34. " reflexa, Say.-Upper Metis Lake.
35. ' pallida, Adams.-Large Lake Matapedia; near Cape Chat.
36. m nodicella, Say.-Green Island Village ; Rimouski; Ste. Anne.
37. " parva, Lea.-Rivière du Loup.
38. " decollata, Say.-Large Lake Matapedia; Rimouski Village.
39. " alternata, or new.-Point Levi.
40. Planorbis trivolvis, Say.-Rimouski, Netis and Restigouche Rivers.
41. " campanulatus, Say.-Lakes Metis and Matapedia.
42. " bicarinatus, Say.-Restigouche ,iver.
43. t purvus, Say.-Throughout the district.
44. " deflectus, Say.-Large Lake Matapedia.

ORDER PnOSORAniCHIATA.

(Fresh Water.)
45. JAmnicolaporata, Say.-Little Lake Matapedia.
46. Valvata tricariata, Say.-Matapedia Lakes.
47. " humeralis, Say (or a new specihs).-Matanne; small lake at the head of Awaganasees Brook;

Little Lake Matapedia.
48. " sincera, Say.-Marl Lake, Anticosti. Abundant.

NoTZ.-Many of the above species of land and fresh .water Gasteropoda were kindly determined for
me by W. G. Binney Esq., of Burlington N. J.. and Dr. Isaac Lea, of Philadelphia.
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(Marine.)

49. 1?sus scalariformis, Gould.-Peter River; Ste. Anne ; Marsouin.
50. " gracilis Alder .- Trent; Ste. Anne ; Marsouin.
51. " tornatus, Gould.-Rimouski Village; near Ste. Anne.
52. " decemcostatus, Say.-Near Cape Gaspé (collected by Sir W. E. Logan in 1844.)
53. " rufus, Gould.-Ruisseau de la Grande Vallée.
54. " Bainftus, Flem._ c
55. Bela cancellata, M. & A.- c
56. Pleurotoma bicarinata (?), Couth.-.
57. Buccinum undatum, Linn.-Whole coast below Rivière du Loup.
58. " Donovani, Gray.-Several localities below St. Flavie.
59. Nassa trivittata, Say.-Gaspé Bay and Bay of Chaleur.
60. " obsoleta, Say.-Vicinity of Cape Gaspé.
61. Purpura lapillus.-Lam.-Whole coast below Metis.
62. Trichotropis borealis, Sowerby.-Ste. Anne and near Cape Chat.
63. Velutina ahatliotoides, Müll.-Ste. Anne and Marsouin.
'34. Lainellaria pcrspicua, Lovèn.-Ruisseau Vallée.
65. Natica heros, Say, ampullaria, Lam.-In sandy bays on the Gaspé coastat Dalhousie, Bay of Chaleur.
66. " clausa, Brod. & Sow.-Several localities between Bic.and Marsouin.
67. " triseriata, Say.-Magdalen Bay.
68. " java ? Gould.-Rimouski; Les Islets ; Claude.
69. " helicoides, Johnston.-Marsouin.
70. Chemnnitzia.-One or more species of Ciemnitzia dredged off Marsouin.
71. .1phorhais occidentalis, Gould.-Bic ; Ste. Anne ; Claude; Marsouin.
72. Rissoa minuta, St.-Green Island and Long Point.
73. Lacuna vincia, Turt.-Whole coast below Rimouski.
74. Littorin littoralis, F. & H., palliata, Gould.-Whole coast below Rivière Ouelle.
75. Littorina rudis, Gould, (including tenebros).-With the preceding species.
7i. Margarila cinerca, Gould.-Ste. Anne; Ruisseau Vallée ; Peter River and Marsouin.
77. " undulata, Sow.-Ste. Anne ; Ruisseau Vallée.
78. " helicina, Müll.-Trent; Les Islets ; Ste. Anne.
79. Skenea costulata, F. & H.-Marsouin.
80. Diadora Noachina, Gray.-Capucin; Ste. Anne ; Marsouin.
81. Crepidulafornicata, Lam.-Dalhousie, Bay of Chaleur.
82. ./lcmma testudinalis, Hanley.-Whole coast below Rivière du Loup, also in Bay of Chaleur.
83. " ccca.-Marsouin.
84. Chiton marmoreus, Fabr.-Bic, and whole coast of Gaspé.

CLASS LAMELLIBRANCHIATA.

(Marine.)

1. Pholas crispata, Linn.-Bic; Rimouski; near the Trent.
2. Saxicava rugosa, Lam.-Les Islets; Ste. Anne; Cape Chat; Marsouin Claude.
3. Mya arenaria, Linn.-Whole coast below Rivière Ouelle, and in Bay of Chaleur.
4. " truncata, Linn.-Numerous localities on the coast of Rimouski and Gaspé.
5. Glycymeris siliqua, Lam.-Cape Chat; Ruisseau Vallée; and Marsouin.
6. Ostcodesma hyalina, Couth.-Ste. Anne.
7. Machora costata, Gould.-Rimouski.
8. Solen ensis, Linn.-Bic; Rimouski, and numerons localities on the coast of Gaspé.
9. Tellina proxtina, Brown.-Ste. Anne; Ruisseau Vallée ; Marsouin.

10. " Groenlandica, Beck.-Whole coast below Bay St. Paul (fifty-five miles below Quebec), and in
the Bay of Chaleur.

11. Mactra ovalis, Gould.-Bic; Rimouski; Metis, and in sandy bays everywhere on the Gaspé coast.
12. Mesodesma arctatum, Gould.-Whole coast below Green Island. Extremely abundant.
13. Venusgemma, Tott.-Green Island.
14. ./phrodite Gronlandica, St.-Bic; Rimouski; Metis; Ste. Anne; Ruisseau Vallée.
15. CardiumIslandicumn, Linn.-Bic; Rimouski; Metis ; Ste. Anne.
16. Cardita borealis, Con.-Marsouin ; Capucin ; Ste. Aune ; Ruisseau Vallée.
17. .Astarte sulcata, Costa.-Bic, and various localities on the Gaspé coast.
18. " elliptica, Brown.--Marsouin.
19. " compressa, Mont.-Marsouin.
20. Lucinaflexuosa, Gould.-Ste. Anne; Ruisseau Vallée and Marsouin.
21. Lima subauriculata, Mont .- Ste. Anne.
22. Mytilus edulis, Linn.-Whole coast below Kamouraska.
23. Midodiola discors, Linn.-Ste. Anne; Marsouin.
24. " plicatula, Lam--Vicinity of Gaspé Bay.
25. " glandula, Tott.-Ste. Anne; Ruisseau Vallée; Marsouin,
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2. C pectinula, Gould.-Rinsseau Vallée; Marsouin.
27. " vexa, Gould.-Ruisseau Vallée.
28. Nucula myalis, Couth.-Numerous localities on the Gaspé coast.
29. " Ienuie, Turt.-Capucin ; Ste. Anne ; Ruisseau Vallée.
30. Peclen lfagiellanicus, Lam.-Ste. Anne ; Claude and Gaspé Bay.
31. " hIandicus, Müll.-Whole coast below Mctis.
32. ./lnomia cpltippium, Linn.-Ste. Anne ; Marsouin.

(Fresh Water.)

33. Unio conzplanatus, Lea.-Living in the St. Lawrence as far down as Berthier. Valves both of
this species and of U. radiatus were frequently found on the beach
the whole way to Gaspé. They had probably drifted from the fresh
water of the St. Lawrence, as no species of Uniowasfound in any of
the rivers or lakes of our present district.

34. 31rgariIana arcita, Barnes sp.--Grcen and Rimouski Rivers, and both the Matapedia Lakes.
35. ./nodonta subcylitndracca, Lea.-Grand Lac (ten miles south of Rimouski Village) ; Lake Mata-

pedia ; small lake six miles S. W. of Metis.
30. " new species.-Berthier.
37. " edentula, Say.-L ake Matapedia.
38. " fragilis, Lam.-Metis Lakes.
30. " implicla, Say.-Berthier.
40. Cyclas similis, Say.-3.etis Lakes and a small lake six miles S. W. of Metis.
41. " dubia (?), Siy.-Througlout the district.
42. " (undeterinined).-Ste. Anne.

CLASS BRACHIOPODA.

1. Hypothyris psillacea, King.-Ste. Anne; Ruisseau Vallée ; Marsouin. Abundant.

CLASS POLYZOA.

ORDER CHEILoSToMATA.

The Polyzoa dredged at Marsouin on the north coast of Gaspé, were kindly determined by Dr.
J. W. Dawson, Principal of McGilI College. The following is his communication in full.

The Polyzoa in Mr. Bell's Collections are nnucrous andi fine, but much time and care would be
required for thjeir accurate determination. The appearances presented in varions stages of growth and
preservation, are so pierplexing, and the characters given for the species of authors, of so little value,
that little can bc donc with a collection of dead cells, except to indicate the described species with
which they scem to be identical. The following species werc ail attached to dead shells and stones,
from a depth of about thirty fathoms.

1. Hippothua calenularia, Jameson.
2. " divaricata, Elliot.
3. Hippothoa expansa. New species. Description. Cells oval, depressed, and expanded at the sides,

not contracted at the base, branching dichotomously. When mag-
nified the surface presents indistinct transverse wrinkles and delicate
longitudinal lines. Aperture, small, round, with a slight sinus.
Texture hyaline, but iess delicate than H. divaricata.

AlI the three species above mentioned are found associated on
small pebbles and shells.

4. Lepraliapertusa, Thompson.-Very abundant.
5. " Peachii, Johnston.-Very abundant also.
6. " trispinosa, Jolnston.-Abundant.
7. hyalina? *, Johnston.-Rare.
8. " punctata, Hassal.-Rare.
9. " puncturata, Busk.-A little group of thrce cells on a shell of M1actra ovalis have the

precise characters of this species, obtained by Busk from the En-
glish Crag. It appears still to live, though as a rare species, in-the
Gulf of St. Lawrence.

10. " Belli. New species. Description. In large patches. Young cells granular, semi-
hyaline, confluent;mouth immersed, sinuated, with a vibraculum or
avicularium inside the middle of the lower lip ; ovi-cells rounded,
granulons like the cells. Old cells white, opaque, flat above, and
separated by a deep sinuons furrow. Cells having a strong tendency
to form rows radiating from the centre of the patch. I can find
no described species possessing the above characters. It is allied to
L. concinna, Busk, but differs in essential points from bis description
and figure.
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11. Lepralia plana. New species. Description. Cells flat, confiuent, shallow; walls deeply andirre-
gularly furrowed; mouth rounded above, straight below, often with a
narrow sinus in the middle. Young cells hyaline ; old cells, opaque
and deeply furrowed in a stellate manner. Forms very thin and-'flat
expanding crusts. L. adpressa, Busk, from Chie, resembles it
more nearly than any other species known to me.

12. .Membranipora Lacroixi, Busk, or a nearly allied species.
13. " lineata *, Busk, Flustra lineata, Fabricius, I Fauna Groenlandica."
14. Cellepora punLicosa *, Ellis.-On Sertularia.
15. " cervicornis, Borlase.
10. " rainulosa, Linn.,-or allied species.
17. Carbaseapapyrea, Gray.-The frond is narrower than in British examples, but the cells are of the

same form.
18. Diastopora obelia, Fleming, or clusely allied species.
10. Tubuliporaßiabellaris.* Fabricius.
20. " hispida.' Johnson.-[t is the Madrepora verrucaria of Fabricius.
21. " phalangea ? • Couch-Of the form of T. flabellaris, but dotted with pores and having

larger tubes, which are grouped in bundies. Perhaps it is T. densa,
Stimpson. Its colouris often light blue. Fabricius seems to have seeu
it and placed it with T. flubellaris.

22. Celularia (species undetermined.)
Many more species were dredged but have not yet been determined.

RADIATA.

CLASS ECHINODERMATA.

ORDER AsTERoIDEA.

1. Ophiocoma bellos, Link.-Ste. Anne and Marsouin; abundant.
2. " Gordsiri ? Forbes.-Marsonin.
3. Astrophyton scutatuia, Link.-Green Island; Gaspé Bay ; St. Nicolas (north shore). Said to

be common on the coast of Rimouski.
4. Cribella oculata (?) Pennant.-Near Ste. Anne.
5. Solaster papposa, Linn.-Marsouin.
6. Asteracanth ion polaris, Müll.-Very abundant along the wbole coast below Rimouski.
7. " rubens, Linn.-Les Islets.

ORDER ECIsNOIDEA.

8. Echtinarcanius.Atlanticus.-On muddy and sandy bottoms, aloug the whole coast below Rimouski.
9. Echinus granularis, Lam.-Whole coast below Rivière du Loup.

ORDER HOLOTHURIDEA.

10. Cucumaria communis, Forbes.-Between Cape Chat and Ste. Anne; abdt.
11. Psolus phantapus, Lian.-Various localities between Metis and Ste. Anne.

CLASS ACALEPHE.

ORDER HYDROIDEA.

1. Sertulariapolyzonia, Johnston.-Dredged off Marsouin.
2. " argentea', Ellis.-
3. " filicula, Ellis.-
4. tt latiuscula?, Stimpson, or a closely allied species.

None of the above have ovicapsules.
Six or more different Sponges, some of them beautifnl forms, were collected.

PLANTS.
I am indebted to Mr. D'Urban, late of the Geological. Survey, for preparing the following catalogue

of Plants collected by me in the eastern peninsula of Lower Canada. Numerous species, about which
Mr. D'Urban was in doubt, were kindly determined by George Barnston Esq., of the Hudsons
Bay Company.

Ranunculacee.
1. Anemone Pennsylvanica, Linn.-F. P.*, August 12th, Metis.
2. Thalictrum cornuti, Linn.-F. F., July 16th, Ste. Anne.

The species marked thus were found by Fabricius in Groenland.

-A 1860.
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Ranunculus repens, Linn. c ci 99
4. " acris, Linn. cc cc ci

" (undetermined).-No flower, September lst, River Restigouche.
6. Caltha palustris, Linn.-F. F., June 5th Rimouski.
7. Aquilegia Canadensis, Linn.-F. F., May l6th, L'Islet.

Nyimph oacce.
8. Nuphar advena, Ait., (a very small form.)-F. F., August, west end of Lake Matapedia.

Sarraceniacoe.
9. Sarracenia purpurea, Linn.-F. F., June, Ste. Anne.

Fumariace.
10. Corydalis aurea, Pursh.-F. F., August 30th, Restigouche River.

Cruciferæ.
il. Sinapis arvensis, Linn.-F. F., July 11th, Ste. Anne.

Violace.
12. Viola cucullata, Ait.-F. F., May 30th, St. Simon.

Cistacer.
13. Hudsonia tomentosa, Nutt.-F. F., August 31st, River Restigouche.

Parnassiace.
14. Parnassia Carolinianum, ichx.-F. F., August 30th.

Caryoptyllace.
15. Silene inflata, Sniit.-F. F., July Gth, Ste. Anne.
16. Mœhringia lateriflora, Linn.-F. F., July 23rd, Portage between Martin and Marsouin rivers.
17. Spergula arvensis (?), Linn.-No flower, August 12th, Metis.

Oxalidacce.
18. Oxalis acetosella, Linn.-Very abundant up the River Marsouin.
19. " stricta, Linn.-Going to seed, August 30th, River Restigouche.

.Jnacardiace.
20. Rhus Toxicodendron, Linn.-Fruit ripe, August 31st, River Restigouche.

Sapindace.
21. Acer spicatum, Linn.-Abundant everywhere on low land; just ont of flower, July 5th, Ste.

Anne. In seed, Sept.11th, mouth of the Awaganasees Brook.
22. " saccharinum, Wang. (Hard Maple).-On rich soil only.

Lezuminosoe.
23. Trifolium repens, Linn.-Abundant round clearings, &c., throughout the district.
24. Desmodium Canadense, D. 0.-F. F., August 12th and 31st, River Restigouche.
25. Vicia Cracca, Linn.-F. F., July 1lth, Ste. Anne.
26. Lathyrus palustris, Linn.-F. F., August 4th, mouth of the Marsouin.
27. Oxytropus Lamberti, (?) Pursh.-F. F., August 31st, River Restigouche.

Rosacee.
28. Prunus purmila, Linn.-Fruit nearly ripe, August 31st, River Restigouche.
29. " Pennsylvanica, Linn.-Abundant throughout the Counties of Rimouski and Bonaventure.
30. " Virginiana, Linn.-Fruit ripe, Sept. 1st, River Restigouche.
31. Agrimonia Eupatoria, Linn.-In seed, August 21st, fifteen miles up the River Matapedia.
12. Potentilla anserina, Linn.-F. F., August 4th, mouth of the River Marsouin.

33. Fragaria Virginiana, Ehrhart.-Grass land throughout the district. Fruit ripe beginniug of July,
Ste. Anne.

34. Rubus triflorus, Rich.-Fruit ripe, July 12th, Ste. Anne; mouth of the Awaganasees.
35. " strigosus, Miche.-Extremely abundant on burnt land and about fences throughout the

district.
36. Rosa blanda, Ait.-In blossom, July 5th and 20th at Ste. Anne, and August 12th at Metis.
37. Cratoegus tomentosa, Linn.-River Restigouche.
38. Pyrus Americana, D. C.-Moderately abundant throughout the district.

Onagracce.
39. Epilobium augustifolium, Linn.-F. F., July 16th, Ste. Anne.
40. " coloratum, Muhl.-In seed, July, three miles up the River Marsouin.
41. (Enothera biennis, Linn.-F. F., July lth, Ste. Anne ; August 30th, mouth of the River

Matapedia.
42. Cireea Alpina, Linn.-In flower, July 31st, mouth of the River Marsouin.

Saxifragace.
43. Mitella nuda, Linn.-Seed ripe, July, 3 miles up the River Marsouin.

Umbellifere.
44. Heracleum lanatum, Michx.-F. F., July 16th, Ste. Anne.
45. Sium lineare, Mich.-F. F., August 12th, Metis.

Cornace.
46. Cornus Canadensis, Linn.-F. F., July 5th, Ste. Anne.
47. " stolonifera, Michx.-F. F., June, Ste. Anne.

*.F.i full flower.
148
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Caprifoliace.
48. Linnea borealis, Gronov.-F. F., June, Ste. Anne, and abundant everywhere.
49. Lonicera ciliata, Muhl.-In fruit, July 30th, Marsouin river.
50. Diervilla trifida, Mzench.-F. F., August 30th, River Restigouche.
51. Sambucus Canadensis, Linn.-Abundant on low land.
52. Viburnum opulus, Lin.-F. F., July 16th, St. Anne.

Compositoe.
53. Eupatorium purpureum, Linn.-F. F., Sept. 3rd, mouth of the River Patapedia.
54. " ageratoides, Linn.-F. F., July 31st, mouth of the River Marsouin, and August 30th,

River Restigouche.
55. Aster miser, Linn, Ait.-F. F., August 12th, Metis.
50. " simplex, (?) Willd.-" " "
57. " longifolius,(?)Lam.-"
58. Diplopappus umbellatus, Torr. and Gr.-F. F., June 30th, mouth of the River Matapedia.
59. Solidago bicolor, Linn.-Going out of flower, August 30th, River Restigouche.
60. " Canadensis, Linn.-F. F., August 12th, Metis.
61. Achillea millefolium, Linn.-F. F., July 11th, Ste. Anne, and mouth of the Awaganasees, September.
62. Leucanthemum vulgare, Lam.-F. F., July 4th, Ste. Anne, and August 30th, River Restigouche.
63. Cirsium Muticum, AIichx.-F. F., .August 30th, mouth of the River Matapedia.
64. " pumilum (?), Spreng.-Out of flower, August 30th, River Restigouche.
65. Hieracium Canadense, Michx.-F. F., August 30th, River Restigouche.
66. Nabalus racemosus, Hook. (" variety with truncate and obcordate leaves." G. B.)-August 30th,

River Restigouche.

Lobeliacea.
67. Lobelia Kalmii, Linn.-F. F., August 30th, River Restigouche.

Campanulace.
68. Campanula rotundifolia, Linn.-F. F., August 4tb, mouth of the River Marsouin, and August

30th, River Restigouche.

Ericacee.
69. Vaccinium Pennsylvanicum, (?) Lam.-In great profusion on hills which had been burnt over.
70. Chiogenes hispidula, Torr. and Gr.-In great abundance throughout the district.
71. Andromeda polifolia, Linn.-F. F., July 16th, Ste Anne.
72. Pyrola rotundifolia, Linn.-

Plantaginacee.
73. Plantago maritima, Linn.-F. F., August 4th, mouth of the River Marsouin.

Primulaceo.
74. Primula farinosa, Linn.-Abundant all along the southern shore of the Gulf. F. F.., end of May

and June.

Lentibulaceo.
75. Utricularia vulgaris (?) .- Linn.-Metis.

Scrophulariacee.
76. Chelone glabra, Linn.-F. F., August 12th, Metis.
77. Veronica Americana, Schweinitz.-Nearly out of flower, July 12th, Ste. Anne.
78. Pedicularis Canadensis, Linn.-F. F., August 10th, Matan.

Labiatce.
79. Lycopus Virginicus, Linn., (a very coarse form).-In flower, August 30th, River Restigouche.
80. Brunella vulgaris, Linn.-In flower, July lth. Ste. Anne.
81. Scutellaria nervosa, Pursh.-In flower, August 12th, Metis.

Borraginace.
82. Mertensia maritima (?), Don.-In flower, beginning of July, Ste. Anne.

Apocynace.
83. Apocynum androsomifolium, Linn.-F. F., August, between Metis and Lake Matapedia.

AsclepiadaceS.
84. Asclepias cornuti, Decaisne.-Abundant all along the Restigouche.

Oleacee.
85. Fraxinus sambucifolia, Lam., (Black Ash).-In valleys, and along the shores of the Lakes.

Polygonace.
86. Rumex acetosella, Linn.-Coming into flower, July 16th, Ste. Anne.

UrticaceS.
87. Ulmus Americana, Linn., (Swamp Elm).-Very abundant, and of large size, along the River

Restigouche.
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Cupuliferæ.
88. Corylus rostrata, Ait., (Hazel-nut).-Marsouin River.

Betulacew.
89. Betula papyracea, Ait., (White Birch).-The most abundant deciduous tree throu ghout the eastern

peninsula, and reaching a large size.
90. " excelsa, Ait., (Yellow Birch).-Most abundant round Lake Matapedia, and in the valleys of

the Rivers Marsouin and Restigonche ; generally associated with Hard
Maple on rich soil.

91. Alnus incana, Willd., (Alder.)-Everywhere bordering the streams and rivers, forming dense
thickets.

Salicaceœ.
92. Populus tremuloides, Miclix., (Comnimon Poplar).-Abundant on bigh lands.
93. " balsamifera, Lina., (l3alsam Poplar, Balm of (Gilead).-Abundant on the borders of rivers

and lakes.
Coniferæ.

94. Pinus resinosa, Ait., (Red Pine).-Abundant, but of small size, along the upper part of the River
Patapedia.

95. " strobus, Linn., (White Pine).-Abundant everywhere.
9G. Abies balsamea, Marshall, (Balsan Fir).-Very abundant.
97. " nigra, Poir., (Black Spruce).-The principal, and in many places the sole tree covering the

hilly country of the eastern peninsula.
98. " alba, Michx., (White or " Sea Spruce " of the Indians).-The commonest tree along the

coast and rivers.
99. Larix Americana, Michx., (Tamarack).-Rather scarce, but occurring in every variety of situation

throughoit the district.
100. Thuja occidentalis, Linn., (WIhite Ced ar).-Very abundant in the vallies of all the rivers, reaching

a very large diameter, but no great height.
101. Taxus baccata, Linn., var. Canadensis, (Ground Hemlock).-Abundant amongst trees on low

ground.
Alismaceoe.

102. Sagittaria variabilis, Eugelm.-F. F., August 15th, Metis.

Orchidaceo.
103. Platanthera flava, Gray.-F. F., September 1st, River Restigouche.
104. c psycodes, Gray.-F. F., August 17tb, West end of Lake Matapedia.
105. Spiranthes decipiens, (?) looker.-Coming into flower, July 30th, Marsouin River.
106. Corallorhiza Macrai, Gray.-Going to seed, July 31st, three miles up the River Marsouin.

Iridaco.
107. Iris versicolor, Linn.-F. F., July 4th, Ste. Anne.
108. Sisyrinchium Bermudianurn, Linn., (variety mucronatuni, Gray).-In flower, July 16th,

Little Ste. Anne.
Snilacee.

109. Trillium erectum, Linn., (very large).-Fruit ripe, July 31st, three miles up the Marsouin River
LiliacCoe.

110. Smilacina stellata, Desf.-F. F., June, Ste. Anne.
111. " bifolia, Ker.-In seed, but not ripe, July 20th, Marsouin River.
112. Clintonia borealis, Raf.-Throughout the district.

Melanthacem.
113. Streptopus roseus, Michx.-F. F., June, Ste. Anne.
114. Tofielda glutinosa, Willd.-Seed ripe, August 30th, River Restigouche.

Cyperacem.
115. Eriophorum vaginatum, Linn.-Ste. Anne.

Gramine.
116. Phleum pratense, Lina., (Timothy).-Table-topped Mountain, 3800 ft.'above the sea; upper

part of Magdalen- River, growsluxuriantly along roadsides in open-
legs la the woods, &c.

117. Calamagrostis Canadensis, Beauv.-Shickshock Mountains.
118. Elymus Canadensis, Linn.-River Restigouche.
119. Avena striata, Michx.-(Trisetum purpurascens, Torr.) Shickshock Mountains.

Equisetacee.
120. Equisetum pratense, Ehrh.-Metis.

.Filices.
121. Asplenium felix-foemina, R. Br.-Mouth of the Awaganasees Brook.
122. Aspidium spinulosum, Swartz.-
123. Osmunda regalis, Linn.-Round Metis Lake, &c.
124. Botrychium Virginicum, Swartz.-Fertile fronds ripe, July 28th, River Marsouin.
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Lycopodiace.
125. Lycopodium lucidulum, Michx.-In fruit Sept. Ist, River Restigouche.
126. dendroideum, Micx.-l
127. " clavatum, Linn.,- c
128. " complanatum, Linn.,--"

Musci.
120. Polytrichum commune. Linn.-Collected on the River Marsouin.
130. lypnum splendens, Hedw.- e
131. " Sclireberi, Willd.- c
132. cc Crista-Castrensis, L.- cc
133. " reptile, Mich.-

Lichencs.
134. Peltigera aphthosa (?) Hoffen, infert. River Marsouin.
135. Sticta pulmonaria, Ach.- " "
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